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Callaghan and 
Shore 

out to stop 
Benn 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent ' j 

With Mr Wedgwood Benn, lenge. presumably bffaus*1 he" 
principal figure in the Labour thought he would’be beaten. 
Party’s latest controversy, in Mr Callaghan said that aJ- 
hospital for die investigation though every Labour 
of whar is believed to be a ment must be guided very 
viral infection, the rival forces . seriously by .-conference deck 
an. the dispute over the future sions, ** it cannot make them 
direction of the party had the its God. ajad rf it tries to do so 
chance yesterday to .prepare it will brine them, and the 
for The nexx stage of the 'argu¬ 
ment. 

party rhey, lead, to disaster 
■ ' Mr Callaghan, interviewed in 
the ' BBC' World at One pro- Mr Michael Foot, the party "or« " °”e Jr°- 

leader, having challenged Mr Fa0l“e* ^ « have 
Benn to follow ih& logic-of his remember is that he 4. Mr 
opposition to collective leader- ,s ■ hriMiant phenomenon 
ship ■ and contest the party of the present a^e, just as Mrs 
leadership in’the autumn, held ??atci^?r !u ^a,CIvl^e 
back from making any further 5^rs J^hour 
move within the Parliamentary .arlX- *ney ®?l“ advocate 
labour Party,, thinking it more -“Eg1'eSThairh.r ,h* 
xeemly to vrait uqtil Mr Benn ™r*ThJhVch‘r 
comes out of hospital. remedy was that if a govern- 1 

... . , . . * . _ ment cut taxes and controlled ■ f hUTCh 
Although last night he had the monev supply, all would be . V'UULU1 J 

p!lnn5eiti a2^‘ l0f?Mr **M if the policy was pressed The Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
tadteurt t!SiPif 'wiurwJta?n on ruth,essI>- Wuh Mr Benn it Runcie. praying, for .peace yesterday 

the hope thujiis colleague will fe"nce “erisiSns anTaSl S' **?»- rf]e J0™3" .Catholic Primate oE 
be able to join the Shadow be well and it is dhIv the ^ Iceland, Cardinal Tomas 0 Fiaich, 
Cabinet next Wednesday to cowardice and treachery of in Armagh. The Primate of the Church 
djscuss Jts collective respoosl- those who led the party earlier of Ireland, rhe. Most Rev John Arm- 
bj,lfy- who have prevented us putting strong, was also present and the three 

Just how Mr Foot will deal things rightV . ... .... made a joint appeal for Irish people 
wirh the situation if Mr Benn 1 . He thought that Mr Benn’s to reject the gunmen. 
c?nCljjUes To arSue that, he activities ■ could cause Labour It.was the first time the three men 
should, not be. bound by the to’lose the next general elec- bad - mer and '-they discussed- The 
demS” p£5££tmJ* rtbe t,°"-:Ma°v people feared Jii®? troubles for more than an hour inside 
elected -Parliamentary Com-- Eut.would Mr Callaghan work /-..j- n-rctot.-hv - 
miuee, the formal name of the to prevent. Mr BenTwinning Cardinal 0 fwich 5 .palace, close to 

. President Mitterrand’s 
view of the 

world, page 14 

Ominous Soviet 
attack on Poles 

. FrontMichaelBin yon, Moscow, June 4 
In an ominous new develop- this morning instead substituted 

mem - Russia today , accused other items less dramatic above 
Polish trade union leaders of Poland. Prttuda' 'quoted 'the 
outright anti-Sovietism, and chairman of the Soviet-Polish 
quoted one -Solidarity official Friendship Society as saying 
saying that a million‘members that only those who were poli- 
of the Polish Community Party tically blind couM fail to -notice 
ought to be banged. the “dirty flood” of anti- 

Church leaders make joint appeal in Ulster 

Shadow Cabinet, was still not the deputy leadership contest?' 
c,fifar- “I am going to do the best to 

But he did not seem to sup- see that he does nor,” he re¬ 
port the idea put Forward by plieeb ' 
Mr John Silkin, the shadow Mr Callaghan safd that in 
Leader of the Commons. - that the last two .or three, years Mr 
if Mr Benn in future defies a . Benn had feJr that he should 
decision of. the Shadow Cabi- become leader of the party “to 
J*61"-"3® he did on May 20 when , save, us from the cowardice and 
he led a revolt by about 70 treachery of People' like my* 
Labour rebels over defence self 
P0,i^he f^u,dj** “deemed1’ - He added: “He wants to tie 

Reading from an agreed statement. 
Dr Runcie said that they had discussed 
ways in which religious leaders could 
deepen their cooperation in joint con¬ 
demnation of violence. “ and- in mak¬ 
ing appeals to both communities to use 
the- constitutional means that exist to 
defeat those who1 pursue the futile way 
of violence ' 

The statement added: “We believe 
that violence postpones and does not 
help in the building of1 a society that 
is more just and hannomous.. We are 

discussed some of the differences be¬ 
tween tbe churches and examined the 

efforts that had been: made to build 
bridges between them in the past. “ In 
particular we had a frank conversation 
about the question of mixed mat'd ages 
and we look forward to future dialogue 
on this subject ”, he said. 

-After exchanging gifts with Cardi¬ 
nal O Fiaich, Dr Runcie lefr for Publin, 
to deliver a sermon ax St Patrick's 
Cathedral. Today he will meet Mr 

Tbe charges were made in Sovietism in Poland, 
reports by Tass, which is distri- Tass today also gave pronrin* 
buted to all Soviet newspapers once to a-report in a Bulgarian 
and broadcasting stations. They ■ newspaper which strongly criti- 
are clearly intended to show the ciaed the Polish party for 
Russian people that nor only is M retreating, from M^rist-Len- 
Solidarity, the ., .'independent inisc positions and ddS^Iaws of 
trade union movement, bent oit class struggle ”, - • • 
the destruction of communism,' Tbe- paper, Rabotnlchesleo 
but rhe party has last control Delo, also -. said - that anti- 
of - the situation and allowed Sovietism, which it called..* 
Poles to express open hostility dangerous phenomenon, was 
to die Russians. ; spreading in Poland and should 

The serious charge of anti- not-be underestimated. 
Sovietism is calculated-to raise □ Mr Bogdan Krakowski, the 
national and ideological hackles Solidarity ,branch leader in 
among the Russians, and is ope Zaiviercie,. £aict that he had 
that was made against reformers never . advocated - violence 
in • Czechoslovakia before the against Communists, as alleged 
Warsaw Pact invasion in 1968. by Tass -(.Reuter reports .from 

A Tass reporc from Warsaw Warsaw). . 
quoted Mr Bogdan Krafcowski Mr Krakowski said : “There 
described as a Solidarity leader, was no threat, as. the Soviet 
threatening violence against media alleged, of violence." 
Polish Communists -unless the Solidarity leade/s tonight 
red flag was taken down from voted in -favour of. a -two-hour 
council buildings, and names of warning strike in four norrh- 
streels and buildings honouring ern provinces, despite an 
the Soviet Union were changed, appeal .by the Roman- Catholic 

i It said he had called in a Church. 
speech in the. sourhern town of - Officials said Solidarity's 
Zawiercie Tor Red Army Street National Commission, meeting 
and a-school named1 afrer the without Mr Lech Walesa, its. 
.Soviet poer Mayakovsky to be leader who iy in Geneva, voted 
renamed after Pole^ and by 22 to 13 with two absten- 
threatoned that if this was not tioiis to. hold the - strike - in 
done the union would dissolve Bydgoszcz, Wloclawek, Flock 
the town council. . 

Tass described Mr Krakow- 
and; Tornn next Thursday. 

The . strike was called to 
ski a£ a “monster" who had, protest against delays by the 
according to.“informed Polish authorities in. naming and 

'sources" called for the.hanging punishing officials responsible 
of a million members of the for ordering police to evict 
Polish party. Solidarity members from the 

the deputy leadership contest*' Anuagh’s magnificent Roman Catholic. determined to work together energeti- Charles, Haughey, the Irish Prime 
“I amP going to do the best to cathedral (-TM*. Jones writes - .from callyto this end." Minister, and Presidenr Hillery. 

Belfast). . Dr Runcie said that they had also Big arms find, page 2 

he led a revolt by about 70 treachery of People' like my* 
Labour rebels over defence self 

?°,it2t_lbe sh°u]d be “deemed” - He added: “He wants to tie 
resiened from the .feader. He is perfectly, entitled 

cam. T- , , • to tryl He wants-io do it on his 
Mr root takes the more own terms and .my view is tiiar 

orthodox view t^t Mr Benn he-is, not goxn.gr to succeed. I 

Industrialist Goverauient rejects intervention 
SM chief as sterling continues to fall 
. ' ■ ' „ - By John Whitmore and Peter Hill 
J Ry Tan BrfldTcv 

Jr • • As sterling slid 7^5 cents td1 unwelciqme -implications, for Cr®r!ino*«,faii aoaiiwtthp A 
t "OA1 n id' HAlff' Knth anflofriAti intni-AM- T 

should follow the example of believe-the party will reject 
til A lllo Aft* A O a.MIM 1. • »• . . 

. , . , -- —  -- -n— ■—«.--- . Sterling’s- fall against the dot. 
L I ■ Jw Bernard Doyl^ chairman J $1^410 in- London yeSteMay,' both - inflation, -and. interest Iar has-led to further specular, 
ject l of Booker McConnell Engineer-- the Government said it bad no - rates." Money market . rates -rion. that, the British National 

send a message to any Member jeffect, the issues which have 
of the House who is not well, been half-concealed in this ■ pro-} SSjSfp ye^rs w ^ 

- I do so to the nth degree.” itracted contest have been „ 

[kets came when a fresh upsurge points to 555.6. 
xdA worked for four years with 1 j _ 

Meanwhile it became dear revealed nod made plaint FusinS’Schoo)bdi 
that two former party leaders, Mr Shore said that the real -workinc as a-management c 
Mr James Callaghan and. Sir implication ofwhat Mr Jtenn suitanr^ a 
Harold Wilson, are now active bad been saying that these' T]je united States - 
in the campaign to strip Mr people, his colleagues in' the : - ufdMLL w the campaign to stop Mr people, hw colleagues in the : H Joj d M vyj 
Benn from winning the contest Shadow Cabinet, are not ^to bt- jgVa anrf hecamft ^ 
with Mr Denis Healey and Mr trusted and, frankly; if tfiat'is bribe main iSfard in n 
SiBda for the depity leeder- his ™w it. is mmMi* In Sffi,eeSd“SShb9 
ship of the party: • ought to pur to the test and bepresides:is'tlie'-big^ 

id.sff&s 
Ssvi zsxsssl Tt, e United Sidle* level of the dsy, ^ 

'SsSW'SES* 
Silkin far the depaty leader¬ 
ship of the party: 

.-Mr Callaghan has not pre- • b-, ***•■•. «* “•* wiw, 
Tiously entered the fray, 34 Michael has of assets. . ' 1 
though in the past he has con- su“€rE"“, .. . Mr'Doyle said last night that 
demned the activities of left- M.- Silkin said ^yesterday to at be: hadr applied /.for ‘ the" job 
wing' extremists who have he regretted Afr., Benn had because he felt the .formation 
sought to capture the control- ducked”-Mr Foot’s leader- of the SDP1 offered a chance .of 
of .constituency parties. ship, challenge. ;. busting7-the' political "system: 

Hp «aiid vesterdav that he “Political courage pays - of E “ That is the sort "of Chance that 

SI of European'ciormides. • * 
i ■ -Questionea: -XMe} ' 
i tionary ihc-faK - 

FsSbSr' & 1slks&& of assets. ,'' .' 1 . .1 , . 
Mr-Doyle saM last nigltt'fliat' *** 

be: hddr applied :for 1 the jbb1 af°- White the- eifchmge .. 
, - - rate fluctutations woullT have- • 

sought to capture the control- “ducked”-Mr Foot’s leader- of the SDP'offered a chance_crf ®oxne temporary - effect, the 
of constituency parties. ship, challenge. . ;• bustingr-tbe: '.political "system: . mest?c ",tuffiM?oa-. .fate . y.as . 

He said vesterdav that he “ Political courage pays ofE uThat is the sorrof chance that' o«ertpined ln-theJoiVg ruti by 
Thoogh Mr Foot bad been right end w, Mr Silldn said on comes only revery .50 jears..T th^te of growth in the money v 
to make his dramatic challenge ^ independent radio. - hesitated before applying, butj - . • ■ 
to Mr Benn at Wednesday’s „ Klr ',IaJ? Mikardo, MP, for M* that I would nfever 
meeting of the Shadow Cabi- Bethnal. Green and BpW atfor- if I did_noc.^ ■ r. , 
net “ because the party is in a mec clp.se associate ot Mr Foot, -Unnl he -joined 4he SDP .re- t“at. . 
right old mess” and it seemed last night.wrote to the party" tently;he-had, never belonged- ”. ';. . ..' 
tn have got worse since he leader criticizing his action in to a political,party.,He said'-he ■' 
resigned the leadership. the Shadow-Cabinet,' ha^ .a strong academic interest ... 11#,^ 

- fails of up to Oil Corporation will be forced 
(ged ■ securities .to - • cut. -its > offic-ial price for 
ds oh leng-fcehn North Sea oil within the next 
it: above. 15 per few -days, possibly by S2 a 

barreL British Petroleum, in 
try,, which .-has. ..which; the Goventmept isi-lh© 
g bitterly^bout. major kharehohfcc^- -added its. 
.high exchange -voice-to-the growing clamour. 
vCauaoosl.V'wel- for a cut an North.Sea ppices^_,. 

On the Stock BP said last night that it had 
prices soared, <ur output from its Forties 

Index- up by 83 Field because It could not find 
. . -gauugh. buyers; . ’ 

. l Unveiling a . first quarter 
j TV’- £110m full in profits, directors 

—t. of rbe company said -that North 
hSara —r - 'Sea oil-^vas plainly overpriced; 

'a? ’ But. any. cut in crude oil ■ 
H|W| - prices by the Stare-owned 
SSHHfTRjal . BNOC is unlikely to lead to 

substantial cuts in petrol prices 
because .reductions in crude ■ prices are compensated for by 

1 sterling's fcrfh- — - ,-r-. - 
' Holidaymakers will ! be 
1 .cushioned againsr the effect of 

the pdund’s drop, said the -Asso*' 
i ciation of British Travel 

Agents. It. 'emphasized .that 
. there would -be no .extras.for 

those .people who have already 
paid for their holidays, and 
prices could not be changed 
within 30 days of departure. 

... Leading article* page 35 C 
..— Little joy for industry* page -17 j 

The dispatch was read pht on Bydgoszcz .provincial assembly 
'Moscow radio’s English service, hail on March 19. 
bur the final threat was omit- Tc will be tbe first .major 
ted. The item was later-dropped - industrial protest in -Poland 
altogether. Tass, which nor-. since- Mr \Vojciech JaruzelsJd, 
-mally translates 'all its main tbe Prime Minister, instructed 
reports into English' for- its Parliament bn "April 10 to out- 
overseas.. .subscriber?, djd . net law- strikes for two months; . 
publish ibis ;reporr' oo its , Bishop Jan Micbaelslci. or 
foreigh service at all—a. clear Gniezno had earlier called on 
indication that it was designed the'union not to Strike, arguing 
-to prepare Russians for a bitter that those present held the fate 
.-campaign .against-the Poles. ' of the nation in their hands. 

However,, Soviet; newspapers -Church plea, page 7 

Passenger Alsatians 
sees jet’s kill baby 
wingcraek ingarden 

•' 
captiin after he saw-a- crack A bahy boy died vesterdav ' 
appear m ^rhe-starboard wing of after-being-attacked by--seven 
the aircraft as it flew over the alsatian dogs in tbe garden of 
Atlantic early yesterday. a bouse in Harlesden, north* 

Tbe captain senr an emer- west London, 
gency call to London and talked " '\ff4rhpv 
to the air-line’s safety, experts ^eC|- 5^5-^ 
and engineers, bur they decided" ?, w staying at his 
that the fault fn the honeycomb 
Structure behind the main spar 
was.-coE-structural-and with 410 S°£ok’ •&r,?^>hF Wenf • 
passengers the aircraft conti- ff-«°0n7r,fur a-nS^‘,??ere lv£re ■ 

ba“SL-? *°London from B*r- ?Wdr«U/S,d,,Xu*"hritS5. 

It.landed.safely at Heathrow SS?.*0'JH!lh* 
air»ort and the airline said yes- Bardea «aere the dogs were. 
terday that.it was carrying out After .th,,e police., arrived at 
an examination of all ies -Boeing tfie boose, 'the dogs were 
747s. - sedated, and.taken!to an RSPCA 

“There .was -definitely no centre; - 
danger as the crack was-not The dogs were.' owned by 
in ar load-bearing area. But we Michek’s unde, Mr Errol Fran- 
will be examining all of our 'cis, and were being trained for 
747s as a matter of .course. Tbe bis firm; -Hollis Security, 
crack was only small, but we Michek’s ^grandfather, Mr Ceril 
won’t have funher details until Francis said: “ Errol had gone 
our engineers-have had time to out.. Wnea. I discovered what 
examine it,” the airline said. Had happened it was too late.” 

wing cracK ,. 
A passenger-'oh toard uriBrto* 

ish Airways .airliner alerted tbe- 
captain after he saw ■ a- crack , 
appear in -fhe-starboard -wing of 
the aircraft as it flew over the 
Atlantic early yesterday. 

The captain senr an emer¬ 
gency call to Lriddon and talked 
to the aiplioe’s safety, experts 
and eogineers, bur thej- decided' 
that the fault fn the honeycomb 
Structure behind the main spar 
was.noE-structural-and with 410 
passengers the aircraft conti¬ 
nued oa to London from Bar¬ 
bados, “• 

It.landed.safely at Heathrow 
airport add the airline said yes¬ 
terday that- it was carrying out 
an examination of ail -its- Boeing 
747s. •; 

“There .was -definitely no 
danger as the crack was not 
in 2-Ipad-beanrig area. But we 
will be examining all of our 
747s as a matter of . course. The* 
crack was only small, but we 
won’t have- further details until 
our engineers-have had time to 
examine jr,” the airline said. 

■'Vf.j... •>«-.-» 

resigned the leadership. 

•Unfortunately, Mr Beorr bad 
not chosen to-take up the cbaK 

the Shadow-Cabinet.' ■ a strong academic interest 
- Gruelling schedule, page 2 i»^politics, andhthat his .-sym- 

_ patfuesrhad-Jieen' broadly with 
Dand Watt.column, page 14 the Liberals.",- 

■•T'wo ■artned1 raidtartf-; were ' 

Attorney General defends 
Ripper plea decisions : 
Sir Michael Havers, the Attor- trial of Peter Sutcliffe, ..the 
ney Generai.’gave NU*s his three Yorkshire Ripper : one was to 
reasons for agreeing that it spare the families of victims 
would be right to accept a plea detailed knowledge- of the 
of guiky to manslaughter in the horrifying injuries Page 6 

were sm 
tri'.-mrive^ 

jMbpto 

Mr James Rant, QC, for the. 23,000 coppers who.-are going 
efence of Mr Cooke, said after., to do you.? 
le verdicts: “ If blanks had.Both, men, members of the 
een used, PC Olds -would never Hell’s Angels “ Nomad Chap-1 
ave been wounded; That is threr rer”, "said.'ihey ' had . bought j 

of tbe 
Page 6 

Dacca pledge Prison proposals 1 j 
The acting President of Bangla- An urban open prison with x*- }!v! 
desh said ■ the Government reduced emphasis on sectrriQ'. 
would uphold demoa^cy and and control and more freedbtn: :'M 
foil any plot to abolish it. and for prisoners is proposed in an. |9| 
would discover tbe truth about unpublished report by a Horned S 
the-killing of President Zia Office working party -. . Pagc3 lil the- killing of President Zia 

... Page 8 
S3 

Cbildronlicatcn 
For the second day ^ch9drhU*: projects were announced at the 
dren were beaten by tfe ttolfce thiriy-Tourth Paris air shawl The.[ 
in Johannesburg’s ^Coloured role of'British .Aerospace in the 
Mixed race) areas. The police projects appears to. be "limited, 

- wfwfiEng hnooThey ,Mr Cooke feaed him: “a ter- BlackstoclC of no fixed address, 
ir serrteiEBea todifcr. - v-: h rible bfow from a heavy boot ”, Was found guihy of wounding 
i.f. his. his'head round, • . PC Olds with intent to-'resist - 
P' colj eague«>WBce, ’.‘fsbettered.”, J The 'next 'day, Mr ' Tudor' arrest.'Mr Cooke, of FJm Tree 

!-■; and ** wetyj ieti Biaappomted” . Frice said, Mr Cooke asked Avenue, Northolt, Middlesex, 
ri- by the; juny^ decisipo;- ”'It is ft,, friends for an alibi, -anA-'^vras cleared of wounding with 
V dr'eadfuj-daylfot-tfie-police,”be , ‘‘laughed and boasted” abode intent to resist arrest, but con- 
w said. .i.."the shooting. Bur Mr Snox: ricted of unlawful wounding.- 

.Both-, the judge “no_t tb.find as. They had denied.thfr charges - 
" Cook^.^Id the.y .c^d-iioL.uitend. ^ fact " tbit" -Cooke iiad be'e'n ' against them. 
r:' to..shoot anyone during jthe nn- .. proud of whac had happened". - Mr Jim Jardine, chairman'of 
r succ^sfui raid-on an oft licence . > PC Olds bad faced Mr Black- the Police Fedrnndon, said the 
; inHayes. West-Landan two da»?& stack, - armed with a 22. Lager verdict' would ■'seriously con- 

befpre'.phn^mav -They" said .^pistol, with ..only his trimdheon cern policemen. '*• It pecoainly 
they, had tajsgnrth^ pistol as a in his hand, the court was toldL will not put policemen ' tiff 

■ frighrener - Wstop people he- He had said; “If you shodt that doing their duty* hut it w the: - 
.cprohig top;IwaveJV' ... ,bloody thing there will' be courts duty to .protect th,em.,r 

r j ‘ > ; .'IP- £: r?\--'* J • • j .-j 

moved into one school with 
dogs, whips and tear gas Page S 

Extra tax relief Upspitallnquiry 
.Mr 'ftinick Jenkin, Secretary of 

The'Government has bowed to Statt.-for: Socaal- Services, has1 a*r finyle: HQ'dJy i 
pressure from businessmen-and lulled for an investigatioa into . nrnf.pr;c:)u,ai manaffer ’’ j 
is ^offering e.'rtra tax relief to. ailegmjp.ns:iff -a- television film 5 Rrofes$»oiial manager.. . j 

assist new companies in their about conditions at two mental .tt -‘is clear that he bai. been , 
early years' . ; " Page 17 hospitals • • Page-2 primarily1'' cfaqseri ."for;; Sis' ] 

Leader page,. 13 . . serrie'es,-.: 5iee also. >governmem. skills rather .tlfm4 
Letters: -On' centre party pact, changes to tbe business start-op because of any particular poa--;. 
from 'Mr Tom -Ellis, MF. and Mr scheme, wSJS'.TT—. ” deal"'commitment.' une col- ■- 
Sam Silkin, QC, MP; threatened Bminess Neyw- iwges 17-24 .leagUS Wid .‘yesterday be was ^ 
colleges, from Dr Silvia Ranauake Stock pqlTar-earners npC interested In milituxin fhe ■ J 
and Professor w. Ei YniU, and. hnd expjMtms TOired in the mar- sense. “-Hf is a’-qbien < 
Professor R. Goldsmith .• from the drop In sterling. nrnfessiouai manager A". ' 
leading articles: Sterling ; the .’Gilts lost up. to £2 on interest niT,K iS* -eLht-' * 
Maze prison;.. Warrington by1 rate..and fnflalion fears. Tbe FT- 
clocrion. Index closed up 83 ar 555.6 _ disclosed the ragnpti^TW .Enfi^ .j 
Obiiuaty, page It. Oasstfle' ■ — 
Mr .1 B \VanJ-PertJns sonal. p 
Busidess- Contacts: A four-page guide. & 
Special - Report - oo- Information ties, 24 

Mr Bernard,DOyie-. “fiigniy;, tjojuglit"urged Mr . Begin,, me qent saaar nas-umred tnar as an- rajetween israei ana ~ 
s proEessional manager."., Isrdelr 1?nme Minister’ to allow 'Arab country' Egj'ju'has sym-. The . decision of \var anf 

(hft' Uftfdecb States tinse: to. re- ^aihy for Syria. Ait alpress-con- -peace in the area .on the Arab 
.IiVis clear, that he ;6a5. been; solve irhjei-crisis'-in-iebaiioa and;-ference,. -after. 7. the .summit!, side is-in -the .-hands.-of-Egypt* i 

mnniai.iW1 i-hnSPli ' "fnr ’ nis' -a. Imnnc-s tima limit- hrtuiminr'. -ii'J-iliac tlid •'P.PVril'iBrt *' arid' nil tll6' Israeli Slllp 1 is' in 

Classified advertisements .* Per- oflreh f; 
sonal. pasts-24,'-2S ; Car bttycrV jp:Tiiidersttibd ihai/one 
guide. 24 ; Kecraitmcnr opportuni- Financial' 

Home News . 2-4- 
Overseas News 7-9 
Appointmcnis 16-,- IS 
Arts,. -13 
business 17-24 
Court 18 
Crossword -* 
Wary 14 

Events 
Features 
Law Report 

-Letters 
Motoring ; 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Premium Bonds 

2S Sal^Rofnpr - 
14 Sdcncti. 
24 Sport • : 

15,18 TY & Badio - 
:2S TlMMltfes. cic 
K 25 Teats Ago 

. fr Weaibfte. .. 
‘16 Wflis 

__ yesterdgyl ^ lAe'jQb-‘wa.^ adv'eK BB 
ifr rised amd I1 dev^-applied.,T.h^H jppi[|MM|Hj.rf 

r:16 one .: or'' " two:- inform®; ' 
;-Wi discussion^'’'... ' - ■'‘SaMMaftMEfl 

: 27 The spp'has.began-thti pro^’ :fAhSB|P¥<S 
27 cesi of 'sh6rtHstmg rfor three. 

“ : ^*5 further fuli-Hiije appointments 
m for . direlifpt9'feAr of /orgariTzamm, , 

- com muni poll cvv 3 *' 
Continucd oo Jj^c^pago, col 4 .r. 

Scnuriil onnnu m fhl? uorion Dr XTeSlOem-ASSau.. OCSiU - M*tu pieugeu uiai me 
spenal jenvoy t ^ ? He accusedrthe'Syrxsar leader. 1973 war- would be -ther lust. 
^^tremonP for ?ihe ’ ^ ortfiijfeftfB'j .‘'the' . Lebanese .' Pre'sjde'nt Sadar said .“be bad 

crisis ■ % invading the*counny pressed.."Mr Begin ‘to abandon 
^^rfeduepfemtion1 between ^ 197sln.4. $bekte . U .^ontrorersial. ^licy. 
Eiffe™”betweCn tp create-a- grtater Syria. ■ ot-• launching-.- preemptive' 

^Presidenj'Sfd^rilSo'said.thir -strikes _again^ Palestijuan, 
jwrttidoh on ^ Lebanon rtgg Syrian design had failed, targets inside Lebanon. 
MHffljililn Ml 1 firat sum- ■ “ fjow- the—motive ia- tfr-divert . Mr Begin tnade.it plain4atec 
»!£S£3Between- President, attentioiir -froin the civil- war ihat" this reauest bad been 

” ■‘WifiE toifey% inflatlOB and fomKiigcwt? / 
snapping at your Heels, there is only one builder JQQ, 
can possibly'v ■*". ' .' * 

Theone whogets aiflOWOlt .';; ’1 " ' 
AndthafsBo^is;..:--v“ : 

^, Building exclusively for a Fee (thesystoft^ra' ; 
pioneered in tHs county more than 50 years ago)* A 
Boris can often begin a project months ahead of..': 
ofrers.-And hand over a completed buHdicg that «" j 
gives yon an earHenypim. on capital employed- X :;A 

Boris £ee is all explainedin ‘The Clienfs 
to Construction^available ■frrnti ' 
Aiarketing' &-Sdes^Director ' 
Boris Consttucnmi fT 
Bo^sHouse^Ko^ / 

Harrow, Midi 

*IU. 01-42234 ;S' * 

aaween Ptepidcnt. attention -from the civil war ihat^ this request 
L:"8S.lh ic»r 18( inside Syria*and to prolong his .refused.. . ; 
Ri“on the south- (■President" Assad1 si .stay as / The- orescnce t .the sout h- (President" Assad’s). Jtay:; as % The- .‘presence of- ' militant 

Kjfanai 'PeniDSdia. Pr«adem*rfe«aid Syria'shbuld Je\»h'- settlers’- protdsting 
ra'jpader, looking, witndraw ironr.vfcebanOTi:-~ no&uy -at■ the>Israeli ^pafllH)ur 
SroKSferit, referred " ; Although. . ..both .. - leaders-, from the remainder, ot Sinai.Jn. 
i rfe-’f’iny friend^/: decided to -keep- sorae:df tn«'r- -1982 appeared-to do little-to 
tfifce had.'asked the- -aVeemehtst secret',Ithe^impres:- .mar- the harmopy of. tqe.'Sp:. 
p *sion was ’thffc^ft'e^denr Sadat<-minute Private meeting.-£ 

time,'wit bout' had once agiin" made “crear^'Ph'otoiuTiph, and""^Washington 
Egypf’* refusal to becom»|g^s, page 8 
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Benn in hospital 

By’jticbaxd Ford - :- 

Mr Wedgwood Berm was ..Aether the could Imve 
undi the canT of‘"a consultant 1 been caused by the pressure of 
neurologist' last- .night- after, work- " 
being, admitted, to• hospital for >- m fecent -years -Mr*-Bom. 
tests on a suspected viral lhfec-. even while a Cabinet Minister, 
tion • •* • : has[ been an Indefatigable' and 

Mr Benn.who is.56, had made' tireless •traveller ' tKrtughoirt- 
__ at the • out' ttr-rtain. addressing. hundreds or 

Hospital, iD.namniKii>uuiii,.n>.^ ■*« T .— “ , ■ 
London, several days ago. when qudrn traveller abroad. _ : 
he complained: of pains-in his Since;'.the-.beginning oF/the 
legs. His admission came-hours union- conference season 
after he refused to accept Mr iQ AprfLMr Benn has had a 
Michael Foot’s challenge 10pent schedule addressing 
him fot the leadership nr the ^eetjjjg5 in his campaign for . 
Labour Pajtft .the deputy leadership.. 

•The tests ara «^Pe^etoTS® Qn May i6 he addressed a 
compJerea wjtmn 24 hours. The ^ at ^ Association of 
hospital .said: v Depending on Technical' and -Mans-' 
the tests, he might have ro «■ Jarwl "Staffs at Blackpool, The 
in hospital ow-te£. weekend. next day he was ,-et Brighton ■ 

Mr Benn, who is in a Narional aj^t.e9Sinto. a meeting at. the' 
Health Service bed in a single Union . . Communication 
room,' was visited byhis^.wife Worlrers . conference. Three- 
Carohne, and son days later he spoke at a .frm^ 
day. His son said MrBenn had mefltin at the Fire Brigade's 
been surpnsed. when_*»fiora _ union inference at Bridling- . 
decided to detain him for tests. lon^ Humberside, rushing away 

“ He is well and cheerful. He t0 back at the House of 
is sitting up M-bed!-doing a lirtje Commons that night in rime to. 
light work .and resting. I have defy, a -shadow Cabinet reconi- 
brought him1 more', than, 250 mendauon to abstain in the do*1 
letters which he needs tp sign. feDCe debate. • 
I do not know- _wbat »s wrong . ^ May 21 he was at Bourne 
with him. He said that he. had mouth t0 address a meeting at 
not been feeling well for several the Amalgamated Union of En- 
days-** ■ ... gineering Workers (TASSi sec- 

He added that* his father conference before flying 
hop.ed to resume work as soon t0 United States to speak at 
as possible. All. Mr Benn s en- & conference. 

S?eSe.n dmrb,lSn C“CeU »> Q'« back 1 to attend a 
„i!eheinn^i’Uawed any meeting of the National Execu- 

_.?a® “ fnart from his' fhmliv five1 Committee oq May ?7. Two 
iJttLnn "himself slokefrom days later he was in his Bristol 

C^nierence decisions are contradictory 

f0TT# 5 n^heinifli’llawed any meeting of the National Execu- 
“ i*nart from his' fhmliv. five1 Committee oq .May ?7. Two 

'himself srwke from days torer he was in Ins Bristol 
ViJhnSiMl simBv to sav * South East constituency -doing 

^ssraasifss"’?;-.««***■•** °th.r ■««.»*. i nave no unrig ra <»au iu uit . ... 
statement made by my son on Mr Benn. was due at the 
jnv "behalf.”' ' Nottingham . Area \ National 

‘Neither his son, , nor Mrs XJnion of Miners annaul picnic 
Primarolo would ‘ speculate on at Mansfield1 tomorrow. 

TGWU rejects Foot view 
on deputy’s contest 

"By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 

Mr Michael Foot’s' political, the leadership of the transport. 
position' was undermined yes-, workers, whose dominating 125 
-darby rank-and-file leaders bdock vote could swjng 

of the .country’s largest muon controversy. - . . 
who rejected his view -that Mr . ln ^cuUr. it suggests that 
Wedgwood -Benn diould not even union’s conference' 
«and for the .Labour Party in Brighton later this month 
deputy leadership. does not take a. view .about 
- In an unpubiicized '.decision which candidate to support in 
the general executive council of forthcoming election, the 
the Transport --and - General Benn camp mhy. yet pick up 
Workers’ Union'voted'. 4—1 to the critical votes of the largest 
throw out a motion endorsing affiliated union. 
the, view taken two months ago The final attitude, of the 

Try'tha union’s national dfncrars' union will not be' known until 
that 'Mr Benn should -withdrew ' shbrtly before the election for 
from the leadership race, thfe leader and! deputy leader’. 

The vote shows a bigger than takes place in open conference ’ 
expected split in the ranks of’ at Brighton. 

Conference decisions are not 
God,.Mr - James Callaghan, the 
former" Prime Minister, said 
yesterday when -supporting Mr 
Michael Foot’s challenge to Mr 
Wedgwood - Benn to fight him 
for the leadership of the 
Labour Party. - - 

That may be Mr Callaghan’s 
opinion, but there i!s no ques¬ 
tion that the emphasis placed 
on the .deliberations of confer¬ 
ence -by -Mr Benn and his sup¬ 
porters has amounted.almost to 
deificatipn of the institution. 

• Even yesterday Mr Michael 
Meacher, MP for Oldham, West, 
and .one of Mr Benh's right- 
hand men in the Commons, was 

'.maintaining in a radio inter¬ 
view that the argument was not 

- '-with Mr Foot but with the way 
the parliamentary leadership 

;was implementing party policy. 
. The ' real' argumentj he im¬ 

plied, wds with' Mr " Denis' 
iiealey,. who - tyas opposed to 
party policy ;on the. issues of 
nuclear disarmament, with¬ 
drawal from the European Com¬ 
munity and the economic alter¬ 
native to Thatcherite moneta¬ 
rism. . ; 

1 However, in his challenge to 
Mr Benn, Mr Foot Cited all 
three, issues as examples of the 
vfay in" which conference deci¬ 
sions could npt be translated 
into -policy.- by -the .Shadow1 
Cabinet:" 

An examination of the resolu¬ 
tions carried by last year’s con¬ 
ference • on '.thosfe subj ects gives 
much force-to Mr Foot’s argu¬ 
ment Wtat.' for instebyre, is the 
'Shadow Cabinet -to dayabtilit the 
teDoWing twti' ftioEldns, adapted 

By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

at the end of'a debate, on ^calling on the next Labour 
economic policy ? . ..government to reduce defence 

One, "put forward by Liver- spending and proposing multi- 
poof, Waveftree constituency ■ lateral_ disarmament; another 
Labour Party, declared that in- proposing a commitment ut the 
comes policy had been a factor Labour manifesto ro uo;larval 
in past -Labour general election - disarmament ; and a tmrd 
defeats. It. rejected incomes opposing British participation 
policy as a method of combating in any defence policy based on 
unemployment. The motion was the use or threatened -use of 

ii _ _lN _ j TinrlAar* wosWinr and railin'! well earned. - .. n uclear wea 
A few.minutes later a motion ®“ huciearl 

■put forward by the Union of to>® 
Communication Workers came' - 

nuclear weapons and calling for 
al! nuclear bases on British soil 

Soon ;afterwards it -rejected 
vitiogr Tto ■ recommendation to the party 

concept of “an incomes . and ^ renounce Nato ot any other 
prices free-for-all inherent in grouping on nucl^r 
the nature of free collective. ^®terre®ce - ^t. was . quickly 
bargaining and free price-fix- observed teat tee unjlaieraiisr 

ins". Thai too.™ passed,L”£' Jf.rdJf 

s universe 
fresh rcfereadmn, it took a line 
different from that adopted by 
the TUC. 1 

On Northern Ireland, another 
issue on which Mr Foot said 
Afr Benn was questioning his 
allegiance to party policy. Mr 
Benn has-* been ahead of con¬ 
ference policy. 

Last year it rejected a motion 
calling for British withdrawal. 
It endorsed the executive’s pro¬ 
posal to set up a study group to 
examine Labour's Irish policy. 

Mr Benn, however, did. not 
wait for the study group's con¬ 
clusion’s before declaring him¬ 
self in favour of the withdrawal 
of British troops. 

a smaller majority. 
The Formauoii of a-counrer- 

with membership of Nato. ' 
Accordingly, the National 

inflation s^regy and the de- Executive Committee and the 
velopmear'ofa relationship J? 
with the trade unions to help *m*» i***m up an a^eed 
achieve it is recognized as the P0^1*?- a lP. a“ 
most important task facing the ““rtg 
Labour Party as it moves to- the unanimous support of the 
wards " the'a 1st election. Those ^^nt«ry the shadow 

SSTTo ptfe fcnraitTdt 

ne foi™ dicker on. ^ 

£S£i-S-^eES^K £ 

the next, election' wluch com- 
mands as) wide agreement as uS.id^iSo^f^ctonmg^? 

PaIiS acknowledged, the last ^Veer’s confer- 
conference passed impomnt ^STSSSSfr bf V£*X 

"SSEf* ”Tn, f'jL sailed the question of how a 
Iv rnmtlaHhll6wfrh nnP Labour government would dis- 

fhJf^aeaE engage Britain from the-EEC. 
Although It urged withdrawaL 

The conference in quick suc¬ 
cession passed one resolution 

Although k-urged withdrawal, 
thp means of doing so were left 
open and in voting against "a 

Appeal for cash aid 
to sdeselect’ MPs 

Mr Arthur Palmer, • Labour 
M-P-fof Bristol. North-East, said 
yesterday that the party, should 
give financial help to-.MPs who 
lost their seats through the new 
reselection procedure. .. 
- He raised what he. described . 
as “ this moral dilemma ” at a 
meeting of- the Parliamentary 
party, saying that MPs like Mr 
John Sever,. MP~ for Birming¬ 
ham, Ladywocd, who ’were 
“ deselected % should be helped, 
possihlv through the -party’s 
benevolent fimoL 

.A presort ■ MPs receive a 
severance payment of between 
6 and 22a months’ salary, if they 
lose' their seat in .an'relection. 
Labour’s parliamehtarv affairs ' 
group is considering whether to- 
recommend that the severance 
payment be maiie at tee end of 
service irrespective of reason. * 

Commons sketch 

> 

The price of beer takes 
a pounding again 

from Hugh-Noyes; ^Parliamentary Cmna^pondent, Westminster 

Tba casual --.observec.:*of. the Mr itGgel Lawson, the Finan- 
pqlmcal acene . mjght have ex- dal-i_Secretary,. remarked that 
peered Laboor.-M?s- to -arrive at question, was .-the 
the- Housetefr^ommons yester- most curious he had evw heard, 
day m -£in6<^pf^xult^ncy and For the first half he seemed, 
withtheir; cups;, of - joy -brim- to be arguing thac- the exchange 
ming -over.' ;[Had:.not their rate should be held"up while, 
leader courageously abandoned in the second; half he appeared 
the policy of turning the- ocher . to want.it to go down. . .- 

[cheek and entered the ■ lists fjrr Tr„„f 

-,f L 

leader courageously abandoned in the second; half he appeared 
the policy of turning the- ocher . to want.it to go down. . 
cheek and entered the ■ lists Fovt, meanwhile,. decided 
against the .. ^fire-breMhing lo move-on to, safer ground, 
dragon from Bristol, 5outh Would .-the Prime Minister 

' , o_ ' assist bjr clearing up some 
' suraiy, was nppareaftVconfuSion, asked the 
tiu* Way in .which the. pound:ww- Labour ^leader. • 

"it soon torned out that 
chieL'iJpbkesmaiJten. economic tee coofusion-in Mr Foot’s 
mattqra^bad been pressing on trand was .over fht budgetary 
tHe OlSceUor of tiie.Exchequer cono-ibubon, tq_the EEC and 
for. many, months, past.- disclosures in The. Times that 

! • Admittedly, the tumbling -.g«fc S«. -r?”er*ein“i £■- 
pound had: little to do-wkb Sir . and. 
Geoffrw Hqwc, but even:so one . far^g|jPfTcr;,__ . 
might have expected i»-isq^ieak MBrsrpfhate 
of-appreciation from those MPs ; culty in-' dea 
of.-a. more gaBaMps^jjjatnge^,■ Ag- 

greetjra Mr n 

. ‘‘' ^rsjprhaJtchar.bad ;little .diffir 
f culty .^' deaflhg. with fhat one. 

> ■' Ai ert;JirstAi-^LorAof the 
■■ nego* 

- 5on/ 

fn 

‘ Say goodbye to the cosfe and 
foisfratioiis associated wifii writiiigsofiware: 
The Last One® will be available very soon. 

More comprehensive and advanced . 
ftanai^thmgelsemexistence, . 
The Last One® is a c oirgjiiter pro gram that 
writes Compnter progTams, Programs that 

As tfxf tae_pou»d,‘^qa-Jpon-i.. HerseU. '' >.p . 
sidering ihar M happens\l4n 

.odd that-iTtodk sdlong for 
anyon e to raise the matter. The .* 
only, mention came, towards the". 1ej British working man ■■'That 
en/ of .questions' t& the Chan-_ hfd 
cellM .he. Mr Shore produced - £}*£-&** -^d„,S 

Big arms 
haul 
in Belfast 
fiats 

Prom Tim Jones, Belfast 

Security forces in Belfast 
yesterday discovered- guns; 
bombs and big supplies of dcid 
after they had torn—down her- 
ri cades surrounding a huge 
Catholic housing complex five 
minutes walk from:, the city 
centre. ‘ *-. * -J 

The police said .the- sear.ch at 
Di7is Flats bad -been mounted 
because the -complex was the 
scene of considerable violence 
in'recent weeks. A$ .soon as 
the raid began women rushed, 
on to the street to warn thejr_ 
neighbours by banging dustbin 
lids. 

In the scuffles that;foll!ow^tl' 
nine people were arrested, one 

■of them in connexion with a 
firearms offence. More than 
300 troops and police are esti- 

, mated- to have taken, part in 
search- of the flats which 

are'^gtronghold of the Irish 
Nationat'-^^reration Army. • 
' The imrn'Cciiiisre Vicinity of 
the flats is one"' sf the most 
dangerous areas in "tie whole 
of the province for the"’p«ijce 
and Army to patrol. They haVe 
been snot at on . several 
occasions and on Wednesday 
afternoon they came under 
heavy attack from a mob armed 
with petrol bombs. 

The "Army and-police moved 
in at 730am, led by heavy bull¬ 
dozers which smashed their way 
through the remains of 55 cars 
which -were blocking access to 
tbe_ flats. Some, of the corridors 
inside the flats " were * also 
barricaded. 

After a five-hour search the 
Army bad discovered a terri¬ 
fying arsenal of weapons for 
use in the "street battles. 

The haul included a rifle with 
telescopic " sights, a revolver 
and am munition. They -alte dis¬ 
covered face masks, petrol 
bombs, arid bombs and' 20 
gallons of "hydrochloric acid. 

Demand for radical 
change expected - 
D .The Labour Party study 
group on Northern- Ireland, 
which is nearing the end of its 
deliberations,, seems certain .to 
make, radical proposals for 
political change in tbe province. 
(Christopher Thpmas writes). 

Mr Dennis Concanhon, oppo¬ 
sition spokesman' on' Northern 
Ireland and a "member of the 
group, said, at the end of a 
three-day tour yesterday teat 
there -might be “a bh of 

■shoving and nudging” of the 
big parties in Ulster. " 

“Our people- are becoming. 
unemployed,. our ■ schools and 
hospitals- are dosing, and the 
general population is seeing 
standards going down. They are | 

-looking at *6itere The taxpayers?.- 
money is going and they "are 
certainly lookiiig at the £l,000m 

ftbat "comes Over-here "> he ,said. 
. The study^iBEpftfe aadiafls^ 
are' likely"basis''of 
a report’to the. next party- con¬ 
ference. Mr Concanaoh refused 
to predict the contents1 but said" 

-■**-Thtlre-is a feeling that some 
resolution ■ to this prdblem: 
ought to be-started very soon ”.' 

He added that there was an' 
.increasing demand by the rest 
of the people . in...the United' 
Kiogdom for political progress, 

Mr Concannoa was severehr 
critical of. Mr Wedgwood Bean’s 
statements on Northern Ireland. 
"It was positively dangerous 
when people who did not know* 
the problem, made outlandish, 
.statements. 

[Republic election 
debate called off 
Q The proposed debate .bet¬ 
ween ' the" leaders', of the two 
main parties in' the Irish Rep¬ 
ublic’s general election, Mr 
Charles "Haufehey, of Fianna. 
Tail and Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
of Fine; Gael,' has been - called 
off by the national radio and 
television network," ; RTE, 
because of - what the" station 
terms " irreconcilable ■ differ¬ 
ences between . .the parties” 
(Our Dublin Correspondent 
writes).-, 
p.A.part-time soldier is resign¬ 
ing his commission to fight tee 
parliamentary ' fteat ’in Ferraa-- 
nagh rand South Tyrone left 
Vacant1 by- Rooert Sands. Mr 
Kenneth Maginnis, a teacher 

."and. a major in the Ulster 
Defence Regiment,'will contest 
the-seat Eo? ihe Official Unionist - 
Tarty (the". Press Association 
-reports). 

Jenkin acts 
over film 
on mental 

By Lucy Hodges 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretarv 
of State for Social Services, 
yesterday • asked two area 
-health- authorities to investi. 
gate allegations made in an 
ATV documentary about shock- 
ing conditions in two hospitals 

■for.'the mentally handicapped. 

"this .-announcement was 
made amid' "speaiktion tea 
the programme, to be shown 
next Wednesday at 9pm, might 
be changed or banned by 

'fhe independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

The authority met all day 
yesterdav and discussed the 
film, Silent Minority, but made 
no, decision. Members .of the 
authority are due to. see the 
programme ' today. Represen¬ 
tatives of the two area health 
-bodies concerned declined tfl 
comment, but one, .Berkshire, 
said - rt would - decide today 
what'to do after discussions 
with" staff. 

Sir Georce Young, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Health, 
referred to rfae programme at 

•the conference of the Institute 
"of Hgalth Service Administra¬ 
tors yesterday. He said the 
Department-,., of Health -and 
Social Security-'would" have ta 
see the film before consider¬ 
ing whether ro * initiate • m 
inquiry. 

"The Government share? a 
deep concerq that is widely felt 
about the sad and twilight lives 
some seriously handicapped 
people endure”, be said. The 
National Health Service had to 
give priority to. the Cinderella 
services. 

Mr "Brian Rix, secretary- 
general of the National Society 
For Mentally Handicapped Chil¬ 
dren and Adults, said any 
attempt to ban the documen¬ 
tary would be fought tooth-and- 
nail 

“ The British people will not 
tolerate a Cover-up of ths 
prison camp, conditions in some 
oF our. long-stay hospitals for 
the mentally handicapped ", he 
said. “ A ban w ould be a squalid 
response to a-film which was 
made with the full knowledge 
of the hospital authorities and 
was not a Jong-lensed scoop.” 

.The way in whicha the film 
was made Is one difficulty fat¬ 
ing the broadcasting authority. 
A freelance producer, Mr Nigsl 
Evans, went into St Lawrence’s 
Hospital in Caterham, Surrey, 
and Borocoiirt Hospital, near 
Reading, last year to make a 
fund-raising film for a charity 
of which be is .chairman. 

The shots of ward conditions, 
of a boy being tied to a post and 
adults in caged compounds were 
all taken in the process of 
making the film for the charity 
One to One. Staff were aware ol 

I the filming, although they had 
not known about all the scenes 
shot .Mr Richard-Creasey* 'con¬ 
troller of features at ..ATV, 
refused to say when .the hospital 
authorities became, aware that a 
film was being made for.ATV- 

Members of the Berkshire and 
Croydon area health authorities 
were yesterday seeing the Filin. 
Croydon said it would not-be 
seeking an injunction to prevent 
its screening. 

• Mr Michael Goody, adminis¬ 
trator of St Lawrence’s Hospital, 
said it was one of the mort 
open and forward-Iooldog bospi- 
tals for the mentally handicap 
ped in the country. But he 
that only £10.65 a day was spent 
on each patient, less than, in 
any other comparable hospital. 

The" hospital; which has 13® 
patients, is badly underetalfed- 

THATCHER CAR 

PELTED 
Eggs and tomatoes were 

thrown, at Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s car during a jobs 
protest in the West Country last 
night. The Prime Minister was 
given a noisy reception by more 
than a. hundred, pro testers when 

she arrived to meet local Con¬ 
servatives' in Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 

\A'youth was arrested after;S 
tomato hit her car outside the 
town’s assembly ball. The 

- demonstrators included local 
Labour groups, CND protesters, 
striking civil servants and job* 
less teenagers. 

Cabinet firm on 7% offer 
!to Civil Service unions 

By. Our Political Staff. 

England 
or of leaving well-alone to ajlow .workers- Just. Jftke tile Palace 

'market farces! to 7 produce.. the v of, Wesumnst^,._-.. -v _ 
. correct rate, 'v^ • Parliamentaty report. page 6 

■"" By asMngyou questions xcl genuinely 

24 forogram to do. The LHst One® uses those ' 

25 fo^swersto generate a totally bug-free 
26 JSJpmittBMKiiea^y:toputto • 

•Sateusa - 
fMan m^"?^siTior^-wi1iiTItetaaOne? 

sappers (7) vnsft^ VvitrioiH-eSort toss or any 
1tato?bi!it“” °t Soas your requirements 
4 Welhnston omitted to «5gi&fClS<jant00i . 

la feet, itfc the end of prograinimng 
asyonknowit 

. . Andif, because of fhe difficnlties and 
costs of buying, wiitingand customising 
software, you’ve put off purchasing a 
computer systemup to now, you"need delay 
no longer 

The Last One^ win be available very 
soonfrom better computer outlets. To place 
your orda; take this ad intayour local 
dealer and ask himfor further details. Or in. *. 
case of difficulty please wiite to us <£rect 

.,. GLOSED; SHiOiP - ’ 

TMiss Joanna HatTis.' aged 21, 

te^jdosed shop rebel, failed yes-- 
terday to -get back, her job as 
a pomiy- inspector, despite a 
vote by Najgo members of. 
Sandwell council..to scrap the- 
closed shop. Three other-unions 
need to" be consulted, the coun¬ 
cil "decided. ■ J ■ :J V 

; .DEiTH 
. A Four-year;girl "died and 
f boy,-, aged fwh, was in a criti 
cal condition yesterday. Police 
found them injured in a parked 
car in the'viilage of Moelfre, 
near Abergele, Clwyd. 

They were Anne Mkrie and 
Andrew Madonna of Colwyn 
Bay. Police said a man "had 
been arrested aqd was being, 
-.questioned. .. i 

I Tn the face, of threats From 
some Civil. S.ervice leaders for 
the calling of an all-out, indefi¬ 
nite stoppage in • Government, 
services, the Cabinet yesterday 
-decided to stand firm by. the 
* final” 7 per, cenx offer. 

Last -night ministers refused 
to give, any indication of the 
line which Lord Soames,- Lord 
President of tee-Couiricii, .who 
is responsible -:for— tee -*’Givil 
Service; will take in the-.talks 
with . union leaders in London 
today. 

At first that was interpreted: 
as an indication that the Gov¬ 
ernment wa slikelv to make an1 
improved offer. Bnt that inter¬ 
pretation was-discounted latter. 
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A farmer whofaital 
anrienr;woodland:b^rofe| 
preservation 
served on him lotujSjragm 
to get. te» V«yjW 

Mid Suffolk diayfflMMM 
planning wnmutmc3gWnS| 
to confirm the br'd«n^4tv9Bt 
sided on in Fehruai^^The- 
aaon was. made on 
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imiBatteil, the farmer, 
,K‘ ind cut down the 
r the weekend- before 
be delivered.. 
-e and a. half of wood- 
dered a Ibca] beauty 
id-Cow -Pasture. Lane, 
ear Eye, a medieval 
ie.,with 13 species of 
e ■«£.' them oaks up to 

.-ajp years old. Local conserva¬ 
tionists collected 300 .signatures 

( on a petition. | the order 

/ ■ ■ ■ : :: .- 

should remain on, tee roots and 
"-.stumps which: arfl’-altrady send¬ 
ing up new..shoptS,--Mjr. Battell 
wanted, to grnferidiiun up- and 
con vert-the. '.arable. 
. Mr Roger- tiawfrfci. - a leader 

.of the"4imBE^|^^xi.hed it as 
a “ ted --a • • happy 
ending,1,’ -:hFSfe-vdi§3siq» showed 
that in- as --'lass .faith- 
Was b«ilJK"piace<r;:'m volantary 
co-operation -wich^farniars, he 

Lord Soames wilt put mot9 
embasis todpay on the off® 
which, -tbe Government f»> 

(made to negotate a new systeff 
for assessing the level of Cit>> 
Service pay in future in relation 
to. pay in the- private sector* 

■Bur it seems "that his will a®* 
budge from tbe 7. per cent offw 
for. this year. 

, Mr-Barney Hayfaoe. Minis**' 
;pf State for the Civil Service 
;tpld the Commons on WedntS" 
day -that the "6 per cent caso 
:limit on Civil. Service 
■would not be breached, and 
.Cabinet agreed yesterday g* 
the basis of the present on« 
should not be changed. 
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Open prisons 
with more 
freedom 
proposed 

By Peter Evan* 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

New-style urban prisons are 
proposed in an unpublished 

. report by an internal Home 
Office working. parry. They 
would be the most open pri¬ 
sons yet. 

Prisoners would be given 
more freedom to go to college 
and Church, take up sport and 
recreations and work outside 
in the town, so becoming more 
pare of the local community,’ 
although a workshop would be 
needed inside as a back-up 
becaasc of job shortages. 

The working party of senior 
prison department officials 
envisages a small prototype 
holding between 30. and 75 
prisoners. 

“ We envisage that up to 10 
such prisons could exist even¬ 
tually, but that would not be 
before the ram of the cen¬ 
tury," the parry says. 

The proposal is parr of the 
most radical review of open 
prisons in Britain since they 
began experimentally in the 
1930s. The report says exist¬ 
ing open prisons are in rural 
areas whereas muse of their 
inmares come from urban 
areas. 

That means there are limita¬ 
tions on the sort of jobs and 
leisure pursuits available and 
the prisons are inaccessible for 
visits. 

But the ideas the working 
party has for greater openness 
would also apply to existing 
open prisons. There should be 
a reduced emphasis on security' 
and control, with greater free¬ 
dom for prisoners to move out. 
and in. 

The report implies a revolu¬ 
tion in thought with the 
employment of prisoners out¬ 
side and employers encouraged 
to think of them as individuals 
rather than as a distinctive 
group. They should not. be. 
under escort, the report says. 
Any prison staff present should 
be regarded as the prison's 
representative on che site 
instead of .as supervisor. 

Where an inmate from an 
open prison needs to attend an 
outside medical appointment 
and is medically fit co go on 
his own, be should be allowed 
to do so. unescorted. 

A changed emphasis on par¬ 
ticipation in outside sports 
-would aljow prisoners to join 
clubs as individuals La suitable 
cases, which would give more 
contact than is possible for 
teams. 

Prisoners should be free, the 
report says, to use the church 
of their choice and to take part 
In whatever activities the 
church community is offering. 
They should be free to attend 
in civilian clothes and to mix 
with the congregation. 

There should be no escorts, 
when prisoners go ro outside' 
colleges or libraries. If a rural •: 
library service is limited and ' 
there are poor facilities for I 
physical education, the prison 
gymnasium and library, could ; 
be opened to the local com¬ 
munity. Weekend schools at 
the prison, with inmates and 
local residents joining in, could " 
be arranged. I 

Although the Prison Officers* 
Association is adamant there 
should, be no further conces¬ 
sion on mail censorship, the '] 
working party would like to 
see less of it. The report 
Advocates that all inmates of < 
open prisons should be given 
access to a pay telephone. ' 

At Kirkbara open prison in 
Lancashire prisoners were •' 
allowed to use telephones as an i 
experiment, but opposition to 1 
the scheme by prison officers i 
effectively stopped it at the i 
end of last year. ! 
per cent more it said. j 

SCOTS ISLANDS ! 
INVATPLEA 

The Highlands and Islands 
Development Board has asked 
the Government to exempt the. , 
Scottish islands from value- 
added rax on petrol and diesel. 
Food prices in the islands 
wore up to 20 per cent higher 
than in urban areas and other 
consumer goods cost up to 30 

Dissent likely in 
‘Observer’ report 

By Dan van der Vat 

IJe WonopoUw and Mergers of large and long-term invest- 
commission is expected to pre- ment. 
sent its report on Lonrbo’s bid Lonrfao and Mr Rowland 
for The Observer, Britain’s made no secret of their opposi- 
t u o-«a y newspaper, ro Mr uon to a referral of the take* 
jonn Birfen, the Secretary of over to rhe commission, stating 
state for Trade, next week, It that the uncertainty caused by 
was learnt last night. ' the delay would damage ' the 

After the delivery of the confidence of advertisers'and 
commission's report the Govern- readers ai>4 the morals of the 
ment will need at least two sca'fF. 5 
weeks to have it printed and Everything was done to try 
decide on its response. within the law to- make « 

If, as seems likely, the com- referral : unnecessary.' The 
FDlSSlOTI 1e MAf fvnuniiMAiirt.. 1 . nrirrinrln'iT * nion. « ■!iial hm mission is not unanimously in- original deal was a personal 
favour of Lonrho, Mr Biffen’s one* concluded • between Mr 
decision could be delayed and Rowland and Mr Robert Adder- 
made conditional upon detailed son* chairman of the American 
saieguards for editorial inde- oil cpmpiny: Atlantic Richfield, 
pendence; however, -a sense of the present owner of the 
urgency is now apparent in paper^ for ar transfer of shares, 
commission circles. LyariiD was to get ail the 

The controversial bid- for newspaper’s shares jn exchange 
the newspaper, initiated by for per cent stake .in 
Loarno’s chief executive, Mr George Outrun, the Glasgow 
Roland " Tiny” Rowland; was newspaper ■- publishing sub- 
referred to the newspaper panel sidiary of Lonrho. Later the 
of the commission bv Mr Biffen terms were changed to a 20 
at the cud of March, with per cent slice of-Outrams pins 
instructions to report by the £3m in cash. 
end of this month. Then,-just as Mr Biffin was ~, . . -■ . -a*-*;—,-jva- b, mi aiiikiii nag 

- ine eight-man.panel, chaired 1 insisting on a referral to the 
by air Godfrey Le Quesne, the commission, Mr .. Rowland 
Director-General of rhe com- ,-innnnnped that he would per- 
mission, is understood rn have sonaJly acquire a SO per cent 
finished gathering evidence in bolding in the Atlantic. Rlch- 
tne first half of this week with . field subsidiary-controlling The 
a final hearing nf represent*- Obsertxrr. When that too failed 
uons from sources connected to ward off the commission's 
with toe newspaper opposed to attentions, Mr Rowland with- 
tlie Lonrhp deal. drew and Lonrfao once again 

Much of the evidence has became the bidder, 
come, from journalists on The Lonrho and Mr Rowland 
Observer, testifying collectively have gone out of their way to 
and individually. Their main . allay scepticism’ by offering 
concerns have focused . upon guarantees do the paper’s inde- 
bet.ween the newspaper’s repo- pendence. The main printing 
tanon jn the Third World, .unions, convinced that Atlantic 
particularly _ Africa, and Richfield was determined to 
Lonrbo s business interests extricate itself from T7ie 
0,1*re J editorial guarantees ; Observer, have shown a. mainly 
and Lonhro’s commitments to benign attitude to' a Lonrho 
the paper's future in the form takeover. 

NHS under 
private 
pressure 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The private health sector fa 
beginning to increase the diffi¬ 
culties of the National Health 
Service by attracting the 
simpler and more straight¬ 
forward cases, leaving the NHS 
the more difficult and unpre¬ 
dictable acute work, a senior 
health’ service administrator 
said yesterday!; " 

“This. quickly results in 
marked differences; for instance 
in pressures on nursing staff,” 
Mr David Kenny, administrator 
of Kensington, Chelsea and 
Westminster Area Health 
Authority, said. His authority 
has the largest concentration of 
private hospital beds in Britain; - 

- His area hag a shbrtagfe’df 600, 
nurses which is partly attri-' 
buted to competition for nurses 
from private hospitals in 
central London. 

In his presidential address to 
the Institute of Health ' Service 
Administrators annua] con¬ 
ference in Norwich, Mr Kenny 
•said there was evidence in some 
parts of London that “nursing 
staff already experience signifi¬ 
cantly greater pressures of 
work in the NHS - than in the 
private sector1*’. 1 

It was essentia], he said; to 
have .both simpler and more 
demanding cases'on -the wards 
to allow them to operate 
efficiently. t • • j 

“There must be limits to j 
what the' acute service cad 
reasonably withstand”, be said.' 
If pushed too far, it would hot 
only create a two-tier acute 
system, it would-also tie up re¬ 
sources in the acute side of the 
health service which needed to 
be released for other work, such 
as primary care, and care of 
the old, mentally ill and handi¬ 
capped. 

“A sensible balance'can be 
struck between the two sectors, 
bur equally it may easily be 
lost” ' . 

’.Mr Kenny, who was speaking 
In a personal capacity, also ex-, 
pressed strong reservations ai- 
the Government’s examination 
of :■ insurance-based • health 
systems. 

Holidays on 
offer to 
ex RAF staff 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

A former jet fighter pilot 
has appealed to. disabled, ex- 
colleagues to come forward so 
that he can launch a scheme, 
to provide them with, low-cost 
holidays abroad. 

Mr Gordon Sykes, who was, 
paralysed from the waist down 
after an aircraft accident. 17 
years ago, hopes for backing 
if he produces the names, of 
100 former RAF and WJfcAF 
members who would benefit 
from rent-free holidays in pur¬ 
pose-built bungalows, probably 
in. Tenerife, Cyprus or Florida. 
Bttt lack of adequate' records' 

. means char be is less'than half 
way to his-target! - 

Mr Sykei, a BL executive-who' 
received’ the MBSE’for his work 
with the RAF Benevolent Fund, 
launched the scheme for the 
Internatiorfal Year: <*£ Disabled 
People. It is' aimed at former 
RAF ~ personnel or dependants 
with 100; per. cent disability. 

He estimates that there are 
4.000 In that category . but 
since tbey* are not separately 
listed in government records, 
he has been able" id get in. 
touch' .with only- 39, tnrtragh 
word of:mouth- 

Mr -Sykes, of 4, The Motte,- 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire;v said 
yesterday: “It is. a chicken. 

, and egg situation.- I have 
; great hopes of support, from 
several sources, hut I have to 

.' prove the need first 
“There must be many people 

sitting at home thin king they 
are finished, that they can 
a ever do anything again. Once 
you get them actually to do 
-something, like coping with 
going 'away on holiday, 'they 
■srartr working “for 'themselves' 
instead of sitting back and 
waiting for- society to do every¬ 
thing for them.” . 

The cost of bungalows 
designed for people with 100 
per. cent disability is estimated 

, at £32,000' in Florida and 
£50,000 in the Canaries- Resi¬ 
dents Would ■ be provided with 
nursing and an adapted car and 
would only pay the cost of 
food and return air fare. 

The Irish most at risk from drink 
The Irish living in South¬ 

east England are five times 
more likely than tiieir English 
neighbours to be admitted to a! 
mental hospital because of 
alcoholism- 

immigrants from the Irish 
Republic and people wbo have 
come from Northern Ireland 
have about twice as many ad¬ 
missions to mental' hospitals 
overall as the average popula¬ 
tion born in South-east Eng¬ 
land. 

Those statistics,." published 
today in the British Medical 
Journal, are part of a compre¬ 
hensive study by the Medico- 
Social Research Board ..in 
Dublin'of admissions to mental 
hospitals. The figures are based 
on the 1971 census, which 
recorded 319,410 immigrants 
from all .parts nf Ireland..in 
South-east England. 

Admission rates for the 
xvhole range of mental dis- 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

orders were compared with 
those of the English population, 
taking account of age and sex. 
Admissions among the Irish for 
alcoholism and alcoholic psy¬ 
chosis, were 5.3 times the 
expected number. Schizophrenia 
was more than twice as "com¬ 
mon as expected in both men 
and women. 

In contrast admission rates 
for alcoholism among immi¬ 
grants from -:Germany, Icaly,- 
Poland and the new Common¬ 
wealth, were lower than for the 
English. When immigrants are 
found to have- more-mental- ill- - 
□ess than the local population 
three explanations are usually 

[put forward. 
Psychiatric illness may be. 

more common in some 
nationalities than others; 
migration may be a stressful 
experience that increases the 
frequency of mental, disorders ; 
or people with mental disorders 

Fabians’ ballot sets record 
Bv Ian Bradley 

The Fabian Society, has had 
a record response to its ballot 
no whether members of poli¬ 
tical parties, other than the 
Labour Party should be eligible 
for full .membership. 

The ballot, which doses on 
Monday, has, so - far attracted 
between 2,500 and 3,000 replies 
from .a membership of about 
6,000. 

Mr David Lipsey, the society's 
chairman, said that it was the 
biggest poll that the society 
had had in any election since 
the war. 

The ballot asks whether mem¬ 
bers would favour a revision 
in the- society's rule so that 

only those who are eligible for 
membership of the Labour 
Party can be full members.. " 

It was called as a result of 
the formation of the, Social 
Democratic Party, : many of 
whnse members are‘Fabians. 

However, the society em¬ 
phasizes that rule change would 
disbar Communist Party, mem¬ 
bers as well as SociaLDemo. 
crats from full membership. 
They could stiJl remain as 
associate members.- 

Results, of the ballot, which 
will be decisive in establishing 
whether the rule’should be 
changed, will be known on 
Tuesday. 

may be more likely to leave 
their own country. 

Some support for the first 
explanation comes from the 
findings that; high as the 
admission rates were among 
the Irish living, in South-East 

■ England^ they, are even bighdr 
in the Irish Republic itself. 
□ About 75,000 people out of 
Scotland's population of just 
over two. million are problem; 
drinkers, "according to Dr' 
Douglas Bell, senior employ* 

-..ment .medical adviser 6f the 
Scottish ' Health and Safety , 

■ Executive yesterday.. 
He was speaking at a press 

conference hi -Edinburgh to 
lailocb a paper offering guid¬ 
ance . on joint ' management 
and trade union cooperation to 
assist' such drinkers. “What 
we are‘encouraging employers 
to do. is to look more critically 
at their staff, but with alcohol 
in mind,” be said. 

UNION OPPOSES 
HOTEL SALE 

The Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and- Fire¬ 
men pledged opposition yester¬ 
day- to the /Govennnenfs 

derision to invite outside' in: 
vjestors to take a stake in three 
British Rail hotels, in Scotland 
(Our. Labour Staff writes). 

• The union; at «. policy fon* 
ference in London, authorized 
its executive to encourage trade 
union action at -all levels to 
keep British Rail’s profitable 
operations intact 

Tbe hovels. are the Glen- 
eagles, ■ and the 'North British 
and Celedbman, Both m Edin¬ 
burgh, 
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Warning by 
coroner 
on old TV 
sets 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham, 

People who have old televfo- 
ion. sets which might have sus¬ 
pect insulation, and who wanted 
to be completely safe, should 
consider replacing the sets Dr 
R ichgrd AVjijrt&igto a, die Birm- 
idghamjjidrqner,.satd yesterday. 

^ recorded a verdict of 
.accidental death on Mrs Flora 
Barton, a widow, aged 87, of 
Regent Road, Handsworth, 
Birmingham, who died lan 
December when her nine-year- 
old rented television act caught 
fire. She was asphyxiated by 
carbon monoxide poisoning.: 

Her son, Mr Herbert Barton, 
said that the colour, set was on 
hire from visionhire. It had 
been serviced'after he' had re¬ 
ported loss of picture and he 
returned from work later ro 
find the set had imploded and 
his moth dead in a chair near 
by- 

The -Inquest heard evidence 
from two service engineers from 
the hire company: One said that 
n«o days before Mrs Barton's 
death he had replaced a frame 
panel.'Two days -later when the 
set'had failed again another 
engineer called and replaced 
the same panel and the line1 
power which was in the high I 
voltage inpur area. 

I . .The replacement parts were 
nor new and had been taken 
from other sets and thoroughly 
tested. 

Mr Phillip. Eggingtou, of the 
Midlands Eleetericity Board, 
said that to ensure brightness 
and definition of picture there 
20,000 volts. Insulation in older 
sets could deteriorate over the 
years, leading-to arcing. 

’ Normally the reasons for arc¬ 
ing were moisture, an accumula¬ 
tion of dust or the breakdown 
of insulation from old'age.. He 
thought an insulation break¬ 
down was the most likely cause 
of the fire. 

Mr Wiiliam Holland: Vision^ 
hire’s area manager, said the 
set was a Pye CT 73 colour 
hybrid, which meant if had a 
mixture of valves and transis- 
tods. It had been installed in 
Mrs Barton's home in Novem¬ 
ber, 1971. Since then engineers 
had been called out 40 times, 
but that was not imusuaL 

Photograph by Brian HarriG 

Cinderella touch: ’She glass coach in which Lady Diana Spencer will travel on the ’ 
royal wedding dayj Mr Richard Boland, the coachman, in the driving seat at the 

Royal Mews*yesterday, dressed like the two footmen in full state livery. 

Royal-progress in rain or shine 
Buckingham Palace yesterday 

released details of the. carriage 
procession which will take the 
Royal Family to and-from . St 
Paul’s Cathedral for the wed¬ 
ding of the Prince of Wales to. 
Lady Diana Spencer; on} July 29. 

But, aware of the unpredict¬ 
able nature of the English cli¬ 
mate, the Lord Chamberlain's 
office has drawn up alternative 
plans for covered carriages in 
case it rains. 

If the weather is f3ne,.Lqdy 
Diana, travelling with her 
father. Lord Spencer,' In a glass 
coach pulled by a pair of bay 
horses, -will be the last'to arrive 
at the cathedral for tie 11am 
service, . -accompanied by an 
escort of mounted police and 
military i>otice. 

The Prince, who wfiT travel 
in rhe 1902 state postillion lan¬ 
dau' with Prince Andrew, tfae 

By a Staff Reporter 

elder of his two supporters, 
will be escorted by members of 
the first and second divisions 
of the Sovereign’s Escort. A 
second open carriage -will carry 
his entourage.- 

The Queen, in an open semi¬ 
state postilion landau drawn 
by four grey horses, will be 
first to arrive, escorted by 
mounted police and the first, 
second and third divisions of 
the Escort 

She will be accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburgh and 
surrounded.by a standard party, 
an escort commander, a field 
officer of the Escort; tile Silver 
Stick Adjutant and the Silver 
Stick in Waiting. 
' After the service, which will 

last about an hour, the bride 
and bridegroom will. leave St 
Paul's, in the open 1902 state 
landah drawn by- four greys. 

With them will be their brides¬ 
maids and pages, travelling in 
Queen Alexandra's state coach 
and tbe glass coach. 

The Queen will travel with 
Lord Spencer, while the Duke 
of Edinburgh will be in. tbe 
second carriage with Mrs Shand 
Kydd, Lady Diana’s mother. 
The rest of the procession will 
be made up as before, with tiie 
mounted police-bringing up the 
rear. 

If it rains, the Queen’ will! 
travel to St. Paul’s in the Irish 
state coach, the Queen Mother 
in Queen Alexandra's, state 
Coach; tbe bridegroom in die 
Scottish state coach and the 
bride in the glass coach. 

On the return journey the 
Prince of Wales and the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales will travel-in the! 
Scottish' state coach, drawn by i 
four greys. I 

HOME NEWS 

Fraud team 
saves 
£40m in 
benefits 

By Pat Healy, 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government is to con¬ 
tinue its efforts to check fraud 
and abuse of social security, 
at least in the present financial 
year. Thor was made clear yest¬ 
erday when Mr.Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, made available- the 
detailed calculations for his 
claim that . cl\e campaign has 
saved £40m in benefits. 

The method used shows that 
the savings may be less than a 
quarter of the £40m claimed, 
since actual weekly benefit 
savings have been ' multiplied 
according to assumptions about 
how much longer those bene¬ 
fits might, have continued. 

Mr Jenkin also confirmed 
publicly for the first time that 
the new specialist claims con¬ 
trol procedures; regulations for 
which were leaked in The 
Times, are intended to be 
extended from their regional 
operations to a national system. 

The procedures, which have 
been criticized as threatening 
privacy- and subjecting virtually 
all one-pacenr families to sus¬ 
picion of fraud, are being 
developed in tbe light of that 
change, and nor because any¬ 
thing has gone wrong, Mr Jen¬ 
kin said in. a statement placed 
in the House of Commons Hb- 

The statement outlined the 
progress made since Mr Jenkin 
initiated the fraud campaign by 
adding an extra, 1,050 staff to 
fraud and abuse work. . 

Mr jenkin- said chat extra 
staff had not only saved more 
than £50ni at 'an administrative 
cost of about £10m since 
August, 1979. They would also 
yield unquantifiable savings 
through tbeir deterrent effect 
as widening, knowledge- of- the 
checks being made countered 
the temptation towards fraud 
or abuse.- • 

“Another bonus has been 
that the detailed returns have 
given us more insight into how 
best to tackle fraud and abuse. 
It would clearly he had' value 
for money to check the momen¬ 
tum now built up.and disperse 
staff who have now become, 
fully effective.” 

•- • : 1 ■ • 
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V.- Fromjuly 1st there willb6 only one aidme operafoga Me one-stop service 
between London and Hong Kong - Cathay Pacific. And Cathay Pacific is the 
_ V - -(* .1 .1 - • Arm n* 1 ■ . . . -tv: -r-^r rr i « - 

major tides of Asia, and on to Australia. . 
■V’ So if you’re flying east; the Cathay Pacific747departs daily at 
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British citizen’s 12-y<ear 
light to leave Russia 

' By Peter Evans, 'Home Affairs Correspondent 

Arthur Rafffi, aged >57, a Bri¬ 
tish, citizen trapped in'Moscow, 
wants 1 to return to- 'London 
which-he left as a boy. But after 
a 12-year campaign he has been 
turned away twice from the 
British Embassy by Russian 
police, who 'confiscated bis 
British passport. 

Mr Raffe said-that each time 
he was held -for over- two hours 
find questioned. Now Mr 
Michael Holmes, the British 
Consul, bad got his passport 
back for him, but he is no 
nearer to coining home, 

Mr Nikolai Ouspensfcy, press 
attache at the Soviet Embassy 
in London, said he had no know¬ 
ledge of the case but confirmed 
that permission would, have to 
be obtained from, the local 
authority in Russia for a visit 
to Britain. But even if Mr Raffe 
were a Russian citizen, that 
alone would not preclude, him 
from leaving. 

Mr Raffe’s story is !esS re¬ 
assuring. He has been trying.to 
come to Britain, first as a visi¬ 
tor, then to' live, since 1968, 
after a period in- Lubyanka 
prison and a.labour camp and 
after finally, convincing the 
British.anrhorities he was who 
he said be was, they gave him 
his: passport. ' .. 

He was taken to Russia as a 
child by his mother to live with 
the man he thought was hfs 
father after her marriage broke 
up. He discovered the truth 
after the death of David Shkar- 
ovsky, the Russian Jew he 

assumed was his. father, in a 
' Moscow air raid, in 1941, 
American-Jews living near by 
told him something of his back¬ 
ground, and he began looking 
for his real father, 

. His first success came when 
he casually looked in a. refer¬ 
ence book in a library in 1942 
and found there the name of 
W.-G. Raffe, who turned out to 
be a well known artist of bis 
time and an expert m the 
historical study of the dance. 

But his contact with' foreign¬ 
ers in search of his father got 
him into trouble. He was 
arrested' in 1951 on a charge of 
spying, ■ which was later 
changed, to' one of anti-Soviet 
agitation. He. said : n I had told 
some foreigners I had been 
having a bard time in the 
war*. 

He was held in the Lubyanka 
for six to seven months, and 
then sent to a corrective labour 
camp at Kargopoi, near Arch¬ 
angel. He was released in 1955, 
two years after Stalin’s death. 

After he got friends to look 
through London ■.telephone- 
directories bis 20-year search 
for his father came to an end. 
But he found that he had died 
two years before. 

The story he pieced together 
was as follows. He was born to 
W. G. Raffe and his wife" (nee 
Frances Solomons) on January 
28, 1924, in Calcutta. His father, 
principal of the Lucknow 
College of Art, came back with 

the family to England later that 
year, bur-'his mother reek-the 
child with her to live with Mr 
Shkarovsky. 

He went to- Canonbury Road: 
School, Islington, where be won 
Violin scholarships -from the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
London. Coouty Council. In the 
summer of 1935 he was taken 
at the age of 11} to the Soviet 
Union by his mother to join Mr 
Shkarovsky, who had preceded 
them there. : 

His mother died in .Moscow' 
in 1935 and his real father 
remarried. 

How a translator in Russia, 
Mr Raffe tells, in excellent 
English with traces of a London 
accent, how he is >. still, be¬ 
devilled by bureaucracy. 

He has been trying to reject 
Russian dozen ship and come to 
Britain ahead of his wife to set 
up. home, but he needs a 
character reference from his 
place of work,, signed by the 
party organizer, the trade union 
.orga'nizer, and the manager, i 
with an official seal from the 
organization.. 

'But they do not" wish to'give 
it to him, -because he is A free¬ 
lance, not a full-time employee.. 
He has appealed for -help to 
President Brezhnev, the Pre¬ 
sidium of the Supreme .Soviet,- 
the Ministry of Home Affairs 
and the Ministrv of Foreign 
Affairs..- 

A week ago, he says, the 
British Embassy sent yet an¬ 
other application on his behalf. 

No return for Czech dissident 
Dr Julius Tomin, the Oxford 

philosopher, - has been deprived 
of his Czechoslovak citizenship 
because of enmmems he made 
about Poland last year. . 

The . Czechoslovak embassy 
told Dr Tomin last week that 
he and bis wife, a former mem¬ 
ber oF the Charter 77 human 
rights group,, could not return 
to the countrv because.of.state¬ 
ments they had made to the 
SBC and The Times, saying 
that die strikes in! 'Poland 
would _ “pour. pride”. ..yito. 
Czechoslovak workers. 

The couple and their two 
children had been granted a 
five-year exit visa last August 
for Dr Tomin to lecture in an¬ 
cient Greek philosophy at 
Ealliol College. Charter 77 
sources said at the time that it 
was likely their citizenship 
would be revoked after about 

FILM PRODUCER ON 
CAR DEATH CHARGE 

Ricardo di Tomraaso, aged 
39, film producer, of Mulberry 
Trees, Sheppertan, was yester¬ 
day accused at Feltham of 
causing the death by reckless 
driving of Mr Donald. Ranger, 
aged 49. managing director of 
the Heron-Motor Corporation, 
of The Avenue, Sunbury, Mid¬ 
dlesex* . in January. .Mr di 
Tommaso was given uncon¬ 
ditional bail. 

By John Witherow 

a year, as has occurred with 
other dissidents. 

Dr Tomin, aged 42, left 
Czechoslovakia after police 
harassment had forced him to 
abandon unofficial seminars, 
known as the “Patocka 
university ”, in which he in¬ 
vited foreign academics to lec¬ 
ture at private flats in Prague. 

Three Oxford dons* including 
.Dr Anthony Kenny, the Master 
of Balliol College, and' Dr 
William Newton-Smith, a senior 
tutor, have been expelled from 

.Czechoslovakia, for .delivering, 
papers at the seminars. 

Dr Tomin has appealed 
against the removal of citizen¬ 
ship. 

In a document released to the 
Times Higher Education 
Supplement, he denied that he 
was an enemy of the Czechoslo¬ 
vak regime and said he still 
considered himself a citizen of 

the country arid planned ,one 
day to return. - . . 

“It is my duty to return. 1 
make'no conditions and I know 
returning to. Prague will never 
be returning to. paradise. But 
Oxford has Invested so much 
priceless learning in me .and 
there are hardly any Greek 
reading scholars in. Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. £ must share this learn¬ 
ing.” 

Before leaving. Czechoslo¬ 
vakia Dr -Tomin signed a state¬ 
ment saying that he would not 

.engage .in.anti-Czechoslovak or_ 
anti-socialist activities while 
abroad, but added a proviso 
that he could only harm the. 
country’s "interest by not be¬ 
having pr thinking freely. 

He has since -been careful not 
to make inflammatory state¬ 
ments and was particularly cir- 

-cumspect in his comments pub¬ 
lished in The Times last year. 

X-ray test 
on Asian 
children is 
condemned 

• By Lucy Hodges 

The ' practice . of examining 
Asian- children with X-rays' to. 
..find out their ages before they 
come to Britain Is condemned 
today as inaccurate and dan¬ 
gerous by Lord Avebury, the 
Liberal peer. • 

A 24-page study prepared by 
Mr Edward White, Lord Ave¬ 
bury’s . research assistant, of 
Yale University, and published 
today, calls for a bap on the 
practice. Jr says the Yeiknv- 
lees report, commissioned by 
the Government into the medi¬ 
cal testing of immigrants, -slrlm. 

med blindly over the issue. 
“The Yellowlees report con¬ 

tains-no' limitations or safe¬ 
guard recommendation which 
show either an understanding 
of any of the issues involved 
or a concern for the people the 
report: affects,” the study says- 

Tbe report by Sir Henry 
Yellowlees was -. undertaken 
after protests about an Asian 
woman who had been subjected 
to a virginity test, and about 
bnne X-ray examinations. Those 
X-rays are fcaiTied out only on 
Asian' children when itnmigra- 
,tion officials are- in doubt 
about their age. 

The Yellowlees report con- 
' eluded that .'it was ethical to 
make X-ray . examinations to 
estimate bone age and that it 
was a. useful, fairly accurate 
and acceptably safe method. 
The study disputes .that. 

Its findings are endorsed by 
an ad-hoc . committ.ee drawn 
from the British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation, the Joint Council for 
the Welfare of Immigrants, the 
United Kingdom Immigrants 
Advisory Service, the Trade 
Union Congress and regional 
health authorities.. , 

The Avebury study says 
there is no safe level of radia¬ 
tion exposure and that bone X- 
ray examinations to determine 
age are inaccurate. 

Bone X-ray tests measure 
skeletal age and are used by 
doctors to see whether chil¬ 
dren’s bone growth is relatively 
advanced "or retarded for their 
age. They are used to- assess 
maturity, not children’s chrono¬ 
logical age. 

. A child with, a bone age of 
.11 could, have.an actual age of 
between nine and 13. The report 
says the examinations on Asian 
children are being used to 
measure something for which 
they were not designed. 

There is, therefore, a wide 
margin of error which is com¬ 
pounded by the fact that the 
standards used are those of the 
Western world. 

Rooms with, a view 

lose £53m grant 
From Ronald Faux, Edinburgh 
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Stansted not necessary, airline says 
Building a fifth terminal at 

Heathrow Airport, instead of 
greatly expanding Stansted, in 
Essex, would make better sense 
commercially and environmen¬ 
tally and would save the tax¬ 
payer more than £500m, British 
Airways "said yesterday. .. 

Releasing details of the case 
it will argue at the Stansted 
public, inquiry, this September, 
the airline said that developing 

By, a Staff Reporter 

Stansted as London’s third air-; 
port would cost almost three' 
times as much as a fifth .ter¬ 
minal, £969m; at 1979 prices, 
compared with 024m. 

Fragmentation of its opera¬ 
tions at third, centre; would 
reduce efficiency, increase ovea^1 
beads, involve buying 40 extra 
aircraft and -probably cost the 
airline an. extra E150-200m a 
year, leading to higher-fares. 

The airline forecasts that the 
.recession will mean that 

' 10,600,000 -fewer air passengers 
will be passing through London 
than the 70,200,000 predicted by 
the British Airports Authority. 
- The result-of expanding Stan¬ 
sted would be a duplication of 
services involving' smaller, 

.uoisier aircraft, rather than, a 
concentration of larger, quieter 
ones at Heathrow, 

. • ■77'7^' 

The vista from a five-bedroom Jtm,er J)ei)thouSe: flat at the 
‘ Barbican Centre. - / 

£500,000 council flat 
goes on sale 

By Baron Phillips • ‘ ; 

Britain's most expensive for building a huge residential 
council flats go on sale this development o rirhe edge of the 
wtekend. No other sale of City was floated arts: ‘-the 
council-owned property is likely -Second, World * War when 
re attract as-much attention and London; was- being reconstruc- 
imerest among the well-to-do 'ter after the damage 'it 
professional classes. - ; endured-from German bombing. 
• The sale is of flats in tower Bul it took almost a decade, to 
blocks rising shrive the City of «« scheme onto the 
London ,onlv a brisk walk from architects*, drawing board. ; 
lEe Bank o’f England and~thfi'! There were political clashes 
nation’s financial heart. The witiun the City .Corporation 
blocks form part of the Barbi- and the theq London 
can Centre developed by the ; County Council over .. tbe 
City of London Corporation dur- proposed scheme. ' Work fin¬ 
ing the 1960s. ally started towards the end of 

For a mere £500,000 a 19S9 aod the residential h?art 
specious five-bendroom (lent- of the. Barbican was completed 
house flat with panoramic views ; in 1975. 
of London'can be purchased. Or One of- the reasons the cor 
if that price tag is likely to . poration is selling off this first 
make your bank manager’s branche of lOD flats is to.help 
heart miss a beat or two then pay off the interest charges on 
more modest three-bedroom- the .Barbican _ development 
flats are available for between ' which .are running, at between 
£80,500 . to £14O,00O. . £3-5m and £3.75m a year. "It 

It see&ns the inevitable has ; cost the corporation £50m to 
finally come to be. After the btdld the. .residential - part of 
1980 Housing Act the City of the Barbican. 
London Corporation has been About 5,500 people, live, in 
pushed into allowing sitting or !the 2,011 ftats which make up 
secured tenants to buy - their . the- Barbican- .The accommoda- 
homes. But these 100 expen- tion varies from bedsitters on 
sive council fiats are vacant and sale for between £28,000 and 
the corporation has decided to £30,000, and the .spectacular 
put them on the open .market five-bedroom penthouse -flats 
rather than simply , wait for perched at the top of Lauder- 
them to be occupied. ; dale Tower. 

Interest in the flats, origin- . To* buy .one of the luxurious 
ally designed-- for. middle .and - penthouses- wixh their . superb 
high income families, has. been - views across London you not- 
intense. On Sunday wlren the only- peed £500,000 cash it- will 
estates department’s -dbors also- cost the buyer. almost 
opened at 10-am a queue of "SO £150 a week simply to carry on 
people had formed. One couple living there, an rates service' 
had waited since‘3'am. By the ,charges. Eyen -in the; more; 
dose ; of business 31 4E]ats "were modest three-bedroom flats in' 
under offer; that has increased Cromwell -Tower - near by, 
to 39. • ’ which selj.for £80,000, will cost 

The Barbican bas a long and .'an., additional £60. » week -to 
chequered history. A concept ; maintain. 

Mrs Phyllis Hemot, leader of €S Scottish authorities wri 
che Labour group on the over the guidelines, 
council said she was extrepiely ' ^ ., elected ^ 

„ Sf rL 5 administration of one of the 

ssacr 
sSsSS® -Mcsem; ktss.se 

t C™adihannoSLedaz supplZ 
Under the Bill the Secretary meatary rate that will add £20 

of State will have power to re- to the average bills of local 
duce the rate - support grant if ratepapers. 
Be w^as satisfied . that an Speaking at his adminlstra- 
autbority planned to incur an tion,s first pre„ conference 
excessive and unreasonable a-mce coming' to power, Mr 
level of expenditure. The letters Graves said that it had no alter- 
issued yesterday ' gave native but to levy the additional 
councils a last chance to revise ra^-to cany 0'ur jts election' 
their budgets before Mr promises ant{ comply with gov- 
Younger sought parliamentary ernment cuts. 
approval to impose cuts. With onlv Elm in hand it had 
1 The rate support grant covers tn impose a supplementary rate 
more than- 60 per cent of the of between 8p and lOp to raise 
spending by tbe local author!- the £10m needed to run the 
ties in Scotland. council. 

INQUIRY ON 
WEIR 

BROWNINGS 
A council .announced yester¬ 

day that is to investigate safety 
measures at the- weir near 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, in 
which* two people "drowned in 
a cabin accident on Wednesday. 

Councillor Michael Cowan, 
leader of Newark district coun¬ 
cil, said that a public inquiry 
six years -ago- recommended 
placing .a chain, across tbe 
weir after. 13; Scottish soldiers 
had been swept to their deaths, 
but the , chain was never 
erected. 

Mr Cowan said: “We shall 
certainly be asking the appro¬ 
priate authority about tbe safety 
measures at the weir. The coun¬ 
cil will also be suggesting addi¬ 
tional safeguards.” 

The British - Waterways 
Board in London said that an 
internal .*. inquiry had .been 
ordered, ana _ that a . police 
report "was awaited. 

. Tbe two people, wbo drowned 
on Wedu,esday were Mrs Chris¬ 
tine Sloan, aged 34, aod Mr 
Keith Hood, aged 37, - from 
Ashford, Kent. 
, JWfrs; Sloan’s two children, 

Anita, aged 12,. and .Simon, 
aged 13, were rescued and 
taken, to hospital, where Simon 
is ia a critical condition. 

Getting defence rcvieW right 

Safety net to absorb the lean years 

L_" -JULoTsT—If " 

BA Commuter Card 

a touch with 

l JBy Henncssy 

British defence reviews, like 
wars 'to end wars, have a 
depressing habit of being over¬ 
taken, by events within a short 
■rim*. Since -1945 there have 
been, five substantial attempts 
to achieve stability in defence 
spending by. scaling down 
aspirations :to match the capa¬ 
city of the economy to pay for 
them.. . . 

What, -does Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
need to do to succeed where. Sir 
Edmund Harwood failed in 
J949,';with" Mr Duncan (now 
Lordy'Sandys in 1957, Mr Denis 
Healey7 in his twin reviews of 
19643S6 and. 1967-68, and Mr 
Roy Mason in 1974-75 following 
down the same path? 

That question is preoccupying 
tbe Ministry of Defence as it 
puts its final touches to the 
.'paper...zo be presented to the 
Cabinet’s Oversea and Defence 
Committee on Monday. 

The .answer," according to Mr 
David Greenwood, Director of 
the Centre for Defence Studies 
at _ Aberdeen University, is to 
build in a safety net sufficiently 
flexible to absorb a run of lean 
years in defence spending with¬ 
out destroying the logic of what¬ 
ever new balance the Cabinet 
decides to impose on tbe coun¬ 
try’s defence effort. 

Using figures -published in 
The Times on May 22, which 
suggested that the final outcome 
of tbe sixth defence review’ 
since the Second World War 
was .likely to .be a £6,000m -cut 
spread over 15 years-(with the. 
bulk uC it falling- in the -first 
10 years), -Mr .'Greenwood/bas' 
prepared a graph -showing the 
envelope into _ who oh the Nott 
packagewill . probably fall,, 
depicted as a shaded space :jn ■ 
the iUustrauoni 

Its upper limit postulates a 
relatively benign Chancellor of 
the Exchequer allowing' an 
annual growth in* the defence 
budget bf about If per-cent 
over rlie coming decade. The 
lower line traces ms expenditure 
path of jo* under one per cent 
growth a year . . 

Using figures' chaC'Mr Green- 

DEFENCE BUDGET PROJECTIONS 
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wood emphasizes ..can only be 
.rough and ready, should the 
Cabinet approve economies cor¬ 
responding to the upper line, 
the cuts should rise from about 
£50m neat year to an average 
annual, saving oE about -£350m 
in. the second half of-tfae-198Qs. 
Should a deeper 'bite, .corre- 
sponing to the lower limit, be 
■de’cided upon, the cuts could 
rise to -£450m a year by the mid- 
1980s, reaching £700m annually 
in the later 1980^and beyond. 
; .The closer the final shape of 
the defence review-accords with, 
tbe' lower h'ntit, the lesS likely 
will be repeat performance in a 
few years time or the meed for 
a spending moratorium, such as 
that imposed last year,,. 

What does Mr Greenwood, 
expect Mr NottV'review. to pro- ’ 
duce? For all the ' minister's 
assurances that it is not 'a 
straight choice between a 
continental' or a maritime 
strategy he'says that is what 
it is about. 
: .Qkarly the Trident deterrent 
Win -survive -as •will the *ir 
defence oE the-United. Kingdom. 
Some capacity wilt, reputin for 
keeping the western approaches.- 

open ux the event of a pro¬ 
tracted land war in Europe. 
But tbe forward role of the 

. Royal Navy task forces hunting 
Soviet missile-carrying sub¬ 
marines north of the Greeniand- 
Jceland-Faroes gap will be a : 
casualty of the review, Mr 
Greenwood believed. 

On the horizon Mr Green¬ 
wood detects two difficulties of 
Increasing magnitude. First, a 
shortage of manpower in the 
late 1980s arising from a drop 
in the pool of potential recruits, 
because of the falling birthrate 
in tbe 1960s. 
. the increasing cost 
to Britain in terms-.of foreign 
e*c^ao€® .of the British Army, 
ot the Rhine could, be believes, 
inspire “ some doctrinal move¬ 
ment ” in British thin king a bout 
tn0 ways ot. fighting, a future 
land war in Europe; 

Summing up, Mr Greenwood- 
said: “ We are like distressed 
gentlefolk in .reduced, circum¬ 
stances living fn a big house 
with a Daimler. But we can 
keep up appearances like this 
no-.longer and: should be. pre¬ 
pared to adopc.a more becoming 
HeSyle* ' ' 

IN BRIEF 

New organ donor 
card launched 

A new plastic organ donor 
card was launched yesterday by- 
the Department of . Health and 
Social Security. Twelve million 
will be distributed through 
chemists shops, doctors and 
the Royal National Institute 
for the Blind. 

The cards specify which 
organs the carrier • offers for 
transplant after death, replac¬ 
ing a number of - cardboard 
cards. 

Inter-city flights 
Dan-Air are to operate a new 

service between Newcastle upon 
Tyne and Aberdeen on Saturdays 
and Sundays from this weekend. 
Fares start from £22. Another 
service will operate between 
Newcastle and Jersey every 
Sunday with fares from £33. 

Murder charge 
Anthony Frank Partisan, aged 

, 27, a warehouse manager, of St 
Mary’s Mount Wyke, Bradford, 
was remanded in custody for a 
week when he appeared before 

! Bradford magistrates yesterday, 
accused of murdering Anne- 

1 Marie Hamilton, age& five, also, 
of Wyke.. 

Crossbow boy order 
A boy of 15 from Crowthorne, 

Berkshire, . who * caused, 'an 
Exeter hotel to be evacuated 
after threatening a porter with 
a crossbow, was placed under 
supervision far three years by¬ 
magistrates at a juvenile court 
in Bracknell, Berkshire, yester¬ 
day. - 

Mayor saouhs Maxwell 
Mr. Henry Nimmo, Oxford's 

Labour Lord Mayor, has 
declined an invitation to a 
reception given bv Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the publisher, to¬ 
morrow^ He refuser, to cross a 
picket line nf journalists who 
are on strike at Mr Maxwell's 
Pergamon Press. • 

Post office raid 
Raiders dragged Mr Ayub AJi 

Shah from his home and forced 
him at gunpoint tn hand over 
about £20,000 from bis post 
office at Dagenham. Essex, early 
yesterday. One of the gang 
stayed behind aand guarded Mr 
5hah’s sleeping wife and 
children. 

Soldier feared dead 
A rifleman in the Royal Green 

Jackets was feared drowned 
yesterday after getting into 
difficulties . while swimming- 
Two friends were unable to pull 
him from the lake at Llyn 
Cwnorrhin, Blaenau. 

ST JOSEPH’S 
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A Cortina 2.3 Ghia, no less, 
A car that’s 6 mph slower than - 

theQtroenCXReflex, — 4,<-, 
And 6 mpg thirstier. " 
A car that doesn’t have self- 

levelling hydropneumatic suspension. 

Or a five-speed gearbox 
A car that hasn’t got powered disc 

brakes on all four wheels. 

j ^ - 

A car that can’t claim to be the 
most aerodynamic in its class. 

Or promise to withstand a high¬ 
speed blow-out and keep on driving as 
though nothing had happened. 

The Ford Cortina 2.3 Ghia. 
Just think, for .£630 less you could 

get a Citroen GX Reflex 

CITROEN CX. £6,426. 
WITH FREE BLAUPUNKT STEREO RADIQ/CASSETTE SYSTEM UNTIL JUNE 30TH. 

JUST THINK, 
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Substantial signs of 
rising p 
Continuing progress In the Tedoc- 
troQi of unit labour costs: and the 
achievement of ■ reasonable pay 
settlements was still the most 
effective contribution that could 
be made towards an expansion or 
investment and output. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, Chancellor of the. 
Exchequer, said at question time 
in the Commons. 
Mr Kenneth Woolxner (Batley and 
Motley. Labi asked when the. 
Chancellor expected capital Invest¬ 
ment in the United Kingdom to 
start rising again. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe replied that the 
latest intentions inquiry by the 
Department of Industry Into fixed 
investment by manufacturing, dis¬ 
tributive and service industries 
points to a recovery in the volume 
of. investment next year. There 
were substantial' signs of nsmc 
productivity throughout BriDsb 
Industry. 
]rfr Wooimer: Has he seen the 
official publication British News, 
which shows that his Government 
inherited a record level of manu¬ 
facturing investment from the 
Labour Government ? 

Tlie CBl's latest monthly report 
shows that investment in manu¬ 
facturing fell last year, will fall 
by 15 per cent this year and fall 
again next year.-Is this-not a de¬ 
plorable record ? . . 

When will be accept that it Is 
his policies that are causing this 
destruction of our manufacturing 
base-? He must change his policies 
and rebuild investment in Indus- 
tty or resign. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: He gives a 
distorted picture of what is hap¬ 
pening. It is true that there has 
qeen a reduction in investment 
last year and this year, but there 
is likely to be a reversal of that 
and .an increase In the following 
year: 

Jt: is also important to take 
Into account when. looking at sur¬ 
reys of business ooimon that since 
the end of last year there has 
been an upward movement of busi¬ 
ness 1 confidence, as expressed In 
surveys in The Financial Times 
as well as by the CBI. 
Mr Richard Wainwright (Colne 
Valley, L) : When will his change 
of mind on the financing of capi¬ 
tal investment by British Telecom 
be followed by a change of mind 
on British Ran, the National Coal 
Board, the Post Office and sewer¬ 
age authorities? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: There is no 
question of any change of mind. 
The announcement by the Minister 
of State for Industry in relation to 
British Telecom investment was an . 
announcement for a planned in- 
creaes in relation to profitable 

treasury 

investment within existing pro¬ 
grammes. 

The- reality is that nationalized 
industry' investment is still run¬ 
ning at broadly the same real level 
as in' 1975. Over the next three 
years —it -is going to rise from - 
£4,500m to £5,250m. 

In- considering such investment 
proposals, it is important to have 
in mind, are they profitable and 
are the financial resources a rail- 
able. 
Mr Robin Cook, an Opposition 
spokesman an Treasury affairs 
lEdinburgh Central, LabV: Haw 
does he reconcile his answer on 
tbe CBI survey with the conclu¬ 
sion of the earlier survey that over 
half the firms surveyed will be 
investing less next year than last 
year? " 

How does he expect. ns ‘ to 
achieve the leaner and more com¬ 
petitive Industry he is always 
promising, on the basis of falling 
investment- In manufacturing 
industry? 
Sir ' Geoffrey Howe: All these 
changes take place ' at different 
times in relation to each other. 
The reality is that there are sub¬ 
stantial signs of . rising' producti¬ 
vity through British" industry 
reported from many companies. 

StJU the most effective contri¬ 
bution that can be made towards 
an expansion of investment and 
output is continuing progress In 
tbe reduction of unit labour costs 
and the achievement of reasonable 
pay settlements. 
Mr Joel Barnett (Heywood and 
Roy ton, Labi : There is a case for 
allowing a higher public sector 
borrowing requirement to finance 
Increased capital investment in the 
public sector. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: That Is one 
of the cases that can be made. But 
it is universally acknowledged that 
any significant increase in- the 
scale of public secror borrowing is 
likely to have an upward effect on 
the level of interest rates. We 
must consider the effect of that on 
the prospect for Investment in tbe 
private sector-. 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
in-, other exchanges, said that if 
the country was to have increased 
capital expenditure, it had to have 
reduced current expenditure. 

She was replying to Mr Lawrence 
Cnnliffe .(Leigh, Lab) who said 
that tbe latest unemployment 
figures reflected a grave and 
fast deteriorating situation which 
meant. more misery and distress 
for the people. 

Will she consider, since the 
British people are demanding that 

HOUSE OF LORDS / 

Nothing sinister about 
sale of railway hotels 
TRANSPORT B1LL 

There was nothing sinister in the 
fact * that the Government had 
announced consent to the sale of 
British Rail hotels to a new private 

which was that no ministerial con¬ 
sent was required and none had 
been given, 
Lord Britain:'It-would be fair to 
say what Lbrd Mishcon has read 
out ts indeed'what Mr Fowler said 
in the Commons^ but the Secretary 
of State’s consent-is.required to 

sector company the day before the o£ hotels. It is 
Transport Bill started its commit- “f.1? JEf proposal is 
tee stage in tbe Lords, Lord Bell- ,?“bJect 
-win. Under Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said. Rail and the potential.investors. 

- • •• -.* 

^~*' *-**■*...• .J 
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There were existing powers to Lord Mishcon: Is he now saying 
dispose of these hotels under the that what he said before, namely 
Transport Act 1962, but this was that the ministerial consent was 
not enacted with the present pur- not required, was inadvertently 
pose in mind and in practice had wrong? How did Lord Bellwin tfist- 
liecn used in a limited way. lngulsh between acquisition end 
Lord Bellwin was replying to Lord Porchase ,n ordinary English. 
Undebill who, speaking for the Lord Bellwin: The Secretary of 
Opposition, at the start of the com- .State's consent Ur required to the 
mittee stage of the Bill, said he 
wanted to make the most emphatic 
protest at the announcement about 
the sale of three subsidiaries of 
British Rail just before the Lords 
started in the committee stage. Mr 
Norman Fowler, the Secretary of 
State Tor Transport, had stated 
that British Rail already had these 
powers, but if this was correct, 
why -bring forward provisions In : 
this Bill giving British Railways 
Board power to provide for the 
disposal as they thought fit of the 
-whole or any part of their subsid¬ 
iaries? 

Where In the Conservative Party 
manifesto at the last election was . 
there any reference to the disposal Underhill: House treated with - 
of British Rail subsidiaries? Tbe disdain. '\ 
relevant clause in the Bill neither 
named any particular subsidiary acquisition of the shareholdings, 
nor limited the subsidiaries that Presumably, be can give that cSn- 
might he dealt with. He moved an sent only when - the details are 
amendment to delete the provision, known. So far as I am aware the 
There had been no previous refer- actual details of the transaction are 

ence to there being legislation on not finalised, 
the statute book to enable the sale The amendment was negatived 
of subsidiaries to take place before The report stage was adjourned, 
this pill had even passed through The Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 
Parliament. Nor bad reference which amends -the Licensing Act 
been made at second reading. ■ 1964 in relation' to special hours 
It was treating the Lords with certificates, was read the thin* 

disdain that they should learn or time. 
this Act before a single amendment The Fisheries Bill, which estab^ 
had been proposed in committee lishes a Sea Fi^h Industry Anth- 
today. ority to promote tfficiency in the 
Lord Bellwin said the Government industry, and provides the industry 
and the board had agreed what the with financial assistance^ corn- 
policy should be. They were clear plcted its remaining stages, 
about the goal at which they were - 
aiming, namely to put this business 
into the private sector where their ]\Jn«r onmnontr 
future would be determined nor by lN CW LOIUPallY 
external pressures and restraints, . * “ 
but by their'own performance. YO 1*1111 

The Government had accepted 

S’MSRSSsaa Gleneagles 
-r hotels, Secretary of 

h1 th0JffilriASr1J",!rfhO'?rrS seemei to derail* of the methods to be^Sfd 
be suffiaem in the Transport Act, to establish the new companvra 
196-jit was not enacted with the uperate the Gleneagles Hotel, 
present purpose in mind. Rather Perthshire and tile ftmfa British 
than.relying on such a power. It and Caledonian Hotels in Edin- 
scemed right to the Governmenr to 'burgh. c-am 
put the matter beyond doubt bv Wa _ , __ 
Including a new power in this Bill „Sfhi£?drJ: Tbe 
designed for the present purpose, ‘i0™- 
In Lhis way Parliament’s intentions gj‘5,* 
would hi> clear t0. 016 5oard have be“ the British would oe dear. Linen Bank, involves valuation of 
The powers were there and there tnc businesses ar £l0.25m on the 

bad been precedents. Ic would not basis that tbe British Railways 
he.nshc with matters of this land Board, through British Transport 
which had commercial implications Hotels Ltd, will retain a one third 
tliat they should be subject to the stake io tbe new company, 
timing Of the bringing forward of a British Transport Hotels will rea- 
Bill today when powers already n« £5.75m from the transaction 
®nste“- and an additional £4.5m shares and os151*!- and an additional £4.5m shares and 
It was for the board to decide on loan stock, 

the scope and use of existing Had the Board decided to sell the 
11 ,had decided on the sale three hotels oum'ghr. they have 

of Gleneagles and other hotels and been professionally advised that 
this was a matter .for them. The the total market price might have 
consent of die Secretary of State been £12.73tn. The discount arises 
was not required. because the sales is not outright. T 
Lord Mishcon (Lab) Intervened to do not recognize the figure of £4m 
say be did not have a copy ot quoted as the discount on the price 
Hansard, but 77ie Times Pariia- by Mr John Prescott, (Kingston- 
mentary report quoted Mr Fobler upon-Hull East, Lab) yesterday, 
as saying in the Copunons: “A nor his figure of loss of income, 

■shareholding of .this kind, requires Atrrpnni>rru^nm.(nr the.future trad- 
my consent_ and on The- material iqg'ot shares-in the 'companv or 
a^>ta».e. t0 ?*■ -T su" Tea$y ro . the dale of ft*, assets are a matter 
consent to such an acquisition . for agreement, between the'paten- 
That runs completely contrary to' aal-investorsV including, under this 
wha(. tanL. Britain said, just'now jurangement,'’- British Rail. 

she change course (he said), em¬ 
barking immediately on a massive 
programme of.. house.. building, 
roads, railways, etc. to bring con¬ 
fidence to the nation. 
Mrs Thatcher : Mr' Cunliffe is ask-. 
ing for substantial programmes of 
-increased capital expenditure. Td 
many of us that would be attrac¬ 
tive, but unless it is financed from 
reduced , current expenditure, it 
would be increasing tbe buraen 
on .current spending and taxation. 

People are naturally complaining 
.about that. .It would also increase 
burdens .on Interest rates; and 
would have the opposite effect to 
that which he wants. 

If there is increased capital ex¬ 
penditure, we have to have 
reduced current expenditure, 
otherwise It will have a bad effect 
on industry. ■ - • - ■ 

Households 
are much 
better off 

There was no-prospect of reducing 
taxes unless the Opposition sup¬ 
ported a reduction in public, 
expenditure, 'Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor oF the Exchequer, said 
during questions.. However, be 
said, the real disposable income of 
households was now substantially 
higher than under the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, asked by Mr 
David Wlnnick (Walsall, North, 
Lab) what plans he had to reduce 
the levels of taxation, replied: The 
burden of taxation will be reduced 
as soon as the economic circum¬ 
stances allow.. 
Mr ’Wlnnick: In view of the Tory 

"manifesto pledge at the last, elec¬ 
tion that income tax .would be cut 
at all levels, can be explaid wfiy a 
married couple .with two children 
.on average earnings is now paying 
considerably more In Income tax as 

‘ well as in indirect taxation? 
Why did not the manifesto tell 

tbe truth and say simply that it 
would only be the rich and those 
with high earnings who- would 
benefit from Tory tax cuts? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The position is 
not as he has described. The recent 
Budget Imposed the largest tax 
increases on those .with, the 
highest incomes.- 

Real after-tax incomes between 
1977-80 rose by 17 per cent and. 
even after taking account of the 
tax burden as' It now stands, all 
households are considerably better 
off in real terms than in 1978-79. 
Mr Peter Shore, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasure and econo¬ 
mic affairs (Towee Hamlets, Step- 

Higher 
registration 
fees soon 

NATIONALITY BILL 

No individual should be precluded 
from getting British citizenship 
because of their lack of means. Bar 

-John Tilley, an Opposition spokes¬ 
man on home amirs, said at the 
opening- of the third day of the 
British Nationality BJU’s report 
stage. 

He. moved' an amendment .winch ! 
would require- the Government to 
bring before the 'Commons any i 
proposals to increase the fees 'for j 
registration on naturalisation. 

He said the.present costs were , 
£50 for registration and'£150 for 1 
the longer process of naturalisa¬ 
tion. The Opposition' was con¬ 
cerned that these fees wonld be 
unduly increased over the next 
few years and create -undue 
hardship. • • 

There had been some indications - 
that the nationality division of the 
Home Office had prepared propo- 

'Sals for the level of fees bat minis¬ 
ters had decided not to make them i 
public until the Bill had gone 
through the House. The Opposition ■ 
believed that.there should be a £50 , 
fee for registration and naturali¬ 
sation and that jt should increase , 
in Une/with tbe cost of living. 

Hie 'Opposition wanted. British 
nationality to.be open to all those., 
who qualified for it. but not open - 
Uke;-the Savoy- was open to all; 
open only as -a -price which .as it' 
now stood—and the Government, 
intended, to raise it in order - to 
balance the books— tbe majority 
of people who would qualify copld 

'hot afford. . . . . - 
Mr Ivor Stanbreok (Bromley, On>- 
-ington. C) said he. rejected the 
special .pleading implicit in the 
amendment. British citizenship was 
like a precious jewel,"beyond com¬ 
pare, and those people who nnder 
this law would be entitled to apply 
for'It were lucky to be in such a 
position. 

• Therefore it was impossible to'.set 
■ sufficient price'upon a privilege 
like this. Any economic price set 
most be the one which dictated the 
fee charged-...- • - * 
Mr Thomas. Cox (Wandsworth, 
ToOting..Lab) said the present, cost 
OF nationality presented enormous 
problems to many families. The..', 
cost was '£150: bur there was no 
assurance that inn year or two the' 
figure might not go up consider¬ 
ably. 
Mr William Whitelaw, the Borne 
Secretary - (Penrith and' the. 
-Border,-C), Said It had been made 
dear by the. Government that.it 
was its-policy to recover as far as 
passible through fees the adminis¬ 
trative costs-of a nationality appli¬ 
cation: They were'a long way from 
achieving this objective ar present. 
Further increases in 'fees were 
Inevitable in due-course. 

He took tiie view that while one, 
must seek to keep the costs down 
as uracil as possible there came a 
point when. It' was reasonable to 
ask people to. pay a considerably 
larger percentage of tbe costs than 
they were doing at the moment for. 
acquiring British citizenship. 

Under the British Nationality Act. 
1948, the level of fees were not 
subject to any parliamentary pro¬ 
cedure but now, under This Bill, 
they were moving to the negative 
resolution procedure. This was-an 
advance because there would now 
be an opportunity to debate the . 
fees. ' _ 

The amendment was rejected by 
264 votes to 22 s—Government 
majority, 39. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North, C) moved an' amend¬ 
ment to delete a paragraph in the 
Bill requiring any discretion vested 
in rhe Bill in the Secretary of 
State, a Governor or Lieutenant 
Governor to be exercised without 
regard to the race, colour or rell- 

_g!on of. any .person _wh9. might be 
a/fected by its'exercise. 
. .This Is not (he said) because 1 
oppose the' sentiments of the sub¬ 
section. I-do not think anybody- 
could- oppose the sentiments. -It 

Powell'wrong except in logic 
_ - ' r__ rh<», have understand. Negotiations are negn. 

fcoum“merCe (SLer^tiveScKe?se“er *h“ ^ 
and Industry 1 . . Mr Foot : When will she cany out 
Me Ntg«l Spearing (Newram. thfi reso[ution unanimously passed 
South, Lab) : Will *he.bv the House of Commons for 
that President Roosevelt Produced shfi vore<j? 

Howe : 'Incomes up 

ney and Poplar, Lab): -What are 
the facts about- the _ increased 
burden of taxation? Is it, or is it 
not, the case that it has increased 
for the great mass of people at 
work, taking account of national 
insurance contributions, during the 
period in- which he has been 
responsible for our affairs ? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : The facts are 
clear. During the time when 
national production' has not been 
growing, the percentage burden of 
tax on income has increased, and 
there Is no mystery about that. 

That fact has to be viewed in tbe 
context oF the rise in real personal 
incomes which has otherwise taken 
place. Putting those two things 
alongside one another, then for tbe 
great balk of households real dis¬ 
posable personal income is sub¬ 
stantially -higher tLis year than 
when, the.- Labour Party was in 
power. 

Interest rates 
now among 
lowest 

United Kingdom short-term 
interest rates are now among tbe 
lowest in industrialized countries. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said during ques¬ 
tions about the' level, of interest 
rates. 

Tbe Chancellor pointed out that 
minimum lending rate had been 
reduced by 5 per cent smee 
last summer to its present level 
of 12 per cent. 
Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow, 
Lab) : Do not international pres¬ 
sures for a rise in British interest 
rates demonstrate the tendency. of 
monetarism and monetarist policies 

was because the subsection was 
nonsense and had not a scintilla of 
effect on the law of the land or the 
application of. that law- It was 
purely verbiage, a sop to the noisy, 
uninformed critics.of the Bill. •• • 

It was pure'preaching and exhor¬ 
tation which was acceptable in a 

.pulpit-' but .abshrd in an Act ‘of 
Pari lament. 

. This-was not. a racialist Bin-so 
there was no need to introduce tins 
provision and the Government 
should have left well alone. 
Mr Roy Hatiersley, deposition 
spokesman on home affairs (Bir¬ 
mingham, Sparkbrook, Lab), said . 
that while tbe Bill would bear mth. 
disproportionate force on the eth¬ 
nic minorities, he had no doubt-, 
that It was not the Government’s 
intention that'it should operate in 
that-way. It had: never been his 
purpose, to accuse-the Government 
or the Home Secretary of racialist 
intentions. 
What tiie BiQ ought to do was to 

allay the fears of the racial minori¬ 
ties, ‘and this clause in.some small 
measure achieved that desirable 
objective. • : * • 
Mr' Timothy RsdSon, Minister of 
State, Home Office (Aylesbury,. 
C), said he could not recommend 
the acceptance ol the amendment 
because Ur would remove a provi¬ 
sion which had a useful role to 
play, not least in reassuring those 
ethnic minorities jn the country 

■ who bad expressed fears and anxie¬ 
ties abonrthe Bill. ... - .* t 
The' Govenment ,3id .not believe 

those anxieties-and fears were Jus¬ 
tified-and they had been played 
upon by various elements, but it 
recognized they existed and was 

-concerned to allay,them. It would, 
help people in the ethnic communi¬ 
ties feel secure,. . -. , 

'-..The amendment, was negative.' 
*Mr Edward , Lyons (Bradford, 
' West, SOP) moved an amendment 
to ensure that there would be a 
right of judicial- review, in. respect, 
of refusals- of applications [or citi¬ 
zenship. ' 
He said that this would mean that 

the jndidary. and.. the - divisional 
court in paracular,-could look at. 
tbar method, by-"which decisions 
were reached . and determine 
whether there, had' been a proper 
exercise of discretion by'officers of 
the executive., and whether-the 
rights'of natural jostjre had been 
observed. . - 

• Bv deliberately Inserting in the 
Bill tbe exclusion of tbe right of 

'judicial review,- the Home Office 
had shown that they were deier- 

.mined that.-no-one should interfere 
in its operations'over nationality .- 
The Government had gone out of 

Its way to prevent an examination 
of the way decisions were made. 
This-showed a nervousness which a 
self-respecting Home Office need, 
not show if it was confident that 
all its operations could stand'the 

-scrutiny-of Britain's High Court 
judges. 
Mr Timothy Raison said the Gov¬ 
ernment could not accept the 
ametidmesL The person who.had 
an entitlement to citizenship, had to 
fulfil criteria which were essen¬ 
tially objective, such as residence 
and citizenship status. 
If an applicant Tor citizenship as. 

an entitlement considered that the 
Home Secretary bad acted wrongly 
ar unreasonably and requested a 
judicial review, the courts - canid 
consider the procedures leading to 
that, decision and whether, a fair 
and reasonable decision bad been 
reached. r. 
.But citizenship by grant rested, to 
a considerable extern, on different 
criteria. The applicant bad to meet 
subjective criteria, most notablv 
good characte. As long a* tbe good . 
character requirement remained 
and was assessed on the basis of 
reports, it vronld not he apt. to 
permit applicants . for citizenship; 
bv grant to seek a. judicial review 
of the decision to-refuse that citi¬ 
zenship. • i i " 
The amendment wag rejected-by; 

282 votes . to . 231—Government 
majority. .51.. . . 
Miss Jo Richardson (Barking. Lab) 
moved an amendment:to give an 
iHegitimate ’child- the same rights 
to derive* cftifenshlp from' its 
father as a legitimate child. -Under 
the Bill the-relationship of a father 
to a child .was to he taken to exist - 
Only between .a' man and a legit¬ 
imate child born to him, .• 
Mr- Raison said ite sympathized 
with-the purpose of the amend- 

Shore: ‘lax tip 

to pluoge this economy, which is 
already depressed, into further 
depression? ■ ■ 

Will he give a categorical assur¬ 
ance that he will resist any 

-pressures for a further rise in 
interest-: rates, whatever ’trie 
messages -he -receives from Fried-- 
manite oracles? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe (East Surrey, 
C): It is doc my practice to make 
predictions about interest rate 
developments, still less to give 
pledges. But if we were to suffer 
the Imposition of the £5,0C(hn 
increase in borrowing that would 
follow from amendments moved 
bv ■ the Labour Party to the 

. Finance Bill or the £10,0O0m 
increase in borrowing urged by 
Mr Denis Healey, Deputy Leader 
of tiie Opposition, this would send 
Inflation soaring. - 
Mr Robert Adiey (Christchurch 
and Lymingtou, C) : Bearing in 

' xhjnd that in this country the rise 
in interest rates is less than in 
most of our industrial competi¬ 
tors, and inflation is .^tiling while 

- It rises in most of nur competitors, 
what is it about these facts that 
the Labour Party find's© objec¬ 
tionable? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: I .cannot 
understand it and I share bis sense 
of mystification. 
Mr. Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, - Honh, lab) : To be 
-fair to ■ tbe Chancellor, If. xfae 
object of his policy has been to 
reduce production and fnvest- 
ment, to increase unemployment 
and to damage British industry, 
has he not been outstandingly 
successful? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : That question 

.and his Judgement hf fairness 
does less than credit to himself. 
(Labour protests) 

ment. At -present an illegitimate 
child, was unable to derive citizen¬ 
ship from his or her father in the 
same way as any other child. This ! 
wad not a matter of principle but 
because of tbe uncertainties about : 
the identity of the father that 
cotlld east. - j 

t When i tthe 'Law Commission 
reported 'ou recognizing paternity 
-the matter could be considered 
again. Meanwhile, the Bill in its 
present -form, substantially im- 
•proved the status of the LUegiti- 
roate child under Britain’s citizen¬ 
ship lavra." 
;The- amendment was rejected by 

281 votes to 231—Government 
majority, 50. ~ • - 
-The report stage was concluded. 

The reduction of; interest rqtes ta«rert ralM. rar r - 
from 1? per cent to U per rent fooe dowo from ibcen a 
tad been a great advantage “to 12 P“l'“l5?ntaec for commerce 
industry and -commerce, -Mrs very country. 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prijne and Industry in tnis country 
Minister.1 said during exchanges ^ Kfgri Spearing (Newham, 
in' which several aspects lof SQ1,rbi £ab) : Will she remember 
economic policy were questioned. JhaE president Roosevelt produced 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandsworth,, an Jraa^imtive scheme of pumm 
Battersea. South, Lab) began then works like the Tepnewee A aue^ 
bv asking : Will the Prime Minister Authority and explain wny ir 
consider the views" expressed at cannot be do"* ***.: or 
vaimerdav's National Economic question of political pnJlosopn> or 
Developinem Council by .the TUC, changed economic conditions . 

vCBl_ National Economic Develop- jyj— xhaj^er : No. It is a change 
otenr Office, and the chairmen-of - , tbe-level Of nublic spending.. 
the'^donalized industries ? -Can Js that even through boom 
she exhfain why her Government Ihe jevel of public spend- 
wtii not^ aUow nationalized F^1 j Britain has been high as a 

.. 
airs Thatcher : If the_nattonalized Government 
industries were prontableVthey 
would’ - have many Investme*! fliJVP fiATIP 
opportunities. The real problemY C- UWA1V- 
arises because the nationalized in- T7TT,/^ 
dustries are not profitable, do not UTSfC Git ^ 

& ifrSTSo“toXr SSSft ™ L«-«t Of the 
borrow money the vast majority °^ipD^hi° 
need a Government guarantee and £*“***■ 

which she vored? 
Mrs Thatcher: We have done 
about ETOOm a year better. than 
the Labour Party. That is not a 
bad Starr. (Renewed cheers.) 

Beer not being 
priced out 
of reach 

The contention that increases in 
.duty were pricing the pint of beer 

one of the working man's pocket 
could be disproved. Mr Nigel 

- Lawson. Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, said, by venturing 
Into any public house. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool. Sroi- 
land Exchange. Lab) complained 
that tbe price had increased more 
in rhe United Kingdom than in 
any other EEC country, excluding 

S2r%X«Id be hope- Minister to assist the House and in rhe UtUted Kingdom than in 
moncv 6 ^ ? the country by cleanng'-un the any other EEC country, excluding 

' JteSfcSL.- Itart apparent deep confusion—fCr>n- rhe Repub.ic of Ireland. 
servative laughter)—revealed off Mc Lawson iBlaby. C) : Tbe 

ihi™P?s£?n*MtSrt»*4reSn' 'the ti,e front Page af ThZ T,mcs inevqase in the duty on beer over 
ird between the Foreign Secretary tbe n*st three Budgets of this 

t ►w^TTnmid ll»rd Carrington! and the Chan- Government, or 70 per cent needs 
S “ ESEr cellor of the Exchequer (Sir lo be put fine, perspective with 

. (Birmingham. Sellv Oak. C) : Will 
the Prime Minister recall tbe 
moans and groans of the TUC and 
CBI in November when tbs pound 
was at 52.42 ? Now that tbe pound ™ ru rn si K to ate Geoffrey- Howe) on the Important bzs come back co .si.9j pas sae —-nr-wic- 
heard from ’the CBI and TUC 
about the opportunity that now 
gives them to compete ? • 
Mrs Thatcher: The answer is 
“ No”.-When tbe pound, is high 
it means that the imparts of raw 
materials are low; when the 
pound is low it means we are 
competitive in exports. 
Mr. Enoch Powell (South Down, 

question of negotiations, 'or--pos¬ 
sible negotiations, with the EEC. 

Does she- agree with the 
apparent view of- the Chancellor 
(he went on) that there is little 
prosoect of fundamental budgetary 
reform in the EEC? 

Doss that not mean, if it is the 
case, that Britain is going to 
remain rhe largest net contributor 
to the EEC for the foreseeable 

Off UUJ-: Has Mrs Thatcher had future and, indeed, that the bur- 
any opportunity to consider the den js likely to increase in the 
logical necessity, -for the purpose 
of eliminating inflation, of attempt¬ 
ing to reduce the real remunera¬ 
tion of those in public 
non-commercial employ-meat ? 
Mrs That char I understand ubat he 
is saying. In strict academic logic. 

jrpose period ahead? 
tempt- Thatcher: Mr Foot ?sked me 

to clear up con Fusion. Britain is 
puouc nof tllp largest net contributor to 

the EEC. Germany is by far the 
hat he largest net contributor to the EEC. 
logic, \Ve are the second net largest 

disregarding the numbers in the contributor, and a long way from 
public sector, the need for captial 
expenditure, capital equipment, 
levels of taxation and levels of 
interest rate and logic, Mr Powell 
is right. In everything else he is 
wrong. 
Mr Nicholas Lyeli (Hemel .Hemp¬ 
stead, C) : Wilt she take rhe 
opportunity to point out the 
beneficial effects rise wise policies 
of restraint on spending 'and 

Germany's net contribution. 
There Is no disagreement be¬ 

tween the Treasury and the 
Foreign Office. ‘ I am rhe First 
Lord of the Treasury end do most 
of tbe negotiations with Europe 
and T am not disagreeing with 
myself. (Conservative laughter and 
cheers.) 
Mr Foot: I can well understand 
her determination not.to leave 

borrowing are having on our negotiations to her colleagues. 
current rates of interest ? 

Will she-also take tiie oppor¬ 
tunity to confirm that it is ber 
intention that those interest rates 

Can.she tril when in these nego¬ 
tiations,- if she is in charge of 
them, will she carry out the resolu¬ 
tion unanimously put through the 

tbe ftvit three Budgets of this 
Government., or 70 per cent needs 
to be put lino, perspective with 
the first: three spring Budgets of 
Mr Denis Healey, lbs then Chan¬ 
cellor . of tbe Escbequ*.-. when 
the beer dnty was increased b- 
130 per cent. (Conservative 
cheers.) - . 

The beer duty'in real rerms is 
today below tbe level at which it 
stood in 1976. 
Mr Nicholas Winterton (Maccles¬ 
field, Cl : As tbe non-executive 
chairman of Camra Real AT? 
Investment Ltd. may I say that 
beer is one of the great tradi¬ 
tions of the United Kingdom.. 
[Cheers.) The duty has been in¬ 
creased more oh beer and less on 
wine in order to soak uo the 
wine lake that has developed is 
Europe. We are placing mam- 
brewery workers out of jobs in 
this country and are almost pric¬ 
ing beer out oi the reacb of the 
ordinary’ man and wo bud. 
(Laughter and cheers.) 
Mr Lawson : There Is no evidence 
whatever that any jobs lost in 
tbe brewing industry over the 
past year have been as a result 
of the increase in the duty on 
beer. There have been other 
reasons for that. 

In the Budget we also in¬ 
creased the duty on wines and 
spirits. 

should continue to go down for tbe House of Commons in November 

Whitelaw: 
proposals 
not racist 

Mr Whitelaw, moving the third 
reading, said that'revision of the 
nationality law had been long over¬ 
due.;' --- 
The BiQ would make-an enormous 

improvement to the present situa¬ 
tion'. There .was nothing racialist in 
the provisions for acquisition of 
British- citizenship. Many of the 
people who would become British 
citizens belonged to the ethnic 
minority communities. The passage 
of the Bill would insure that char 
.porifiqxr-vvas.pnt beyond doubt. 
' Tbe. Bill'' in no way altered -the 
United Kingdom’s special relation¬ 
ship with her dependencies. The 
man}- and constitutional -ties with 
them, both Individually' and. collec¬ 
tively, remained as strong as ever. 
It was quite "wrong for people to 

see tiie Bill as the precursor of 
future changes in1 the art?! of .vot¬ 
ing apd.dvit rights. If the Govern¬ 
ment-had wished to change civic 
rights - legislation -it coul dhave 
done so without introducing a Bri¬ 
tish Nationality Bill. - 
It was only a matter of ensuring 

that -legislation which at present 
gave, rights.to Commonwealth citi¬ 
zens and citizens ot the Republic of 
Ireland no longer did so. 1 

. He cotild not ride -out future 
changes .in. die law. But'the BD1 
had.no bearing oh the master, nor 

. had he 6r the' Government any 
plans, to .change -the Taw In the 
areas which people appeared to 
have primarily iq mind. This was 
an important matter For the 

.minority communities and he was 
glad to-be able tppnt the Govern¬ 
ment’s position on record. . 
Significant amendments bad been 

made-to the .Bill-to allay'tbe dis¬ 
quiet.-aroused in ■ ■ the ethnic 
.minonty communities. They tud 
added 'a .provision--to confer on a' 
child, who had lived here for 10 
year? since birth an entitlement 
toregisrmiOB as a British citizen 

Councils to 
review 
budgets 

SCOTLAND ’ : 

Local - authorities . . in Scotland 
planned :to‘ spend 'about £i80m at 
November; 1980, prices, more than 
allowed fori, in the rate support 
grant settlement, and if the spend¬ 
ing plans,^remained unchanged it 

“would be appropriate' u> - withhold 
XIOOm Mr George Younger, Secre¬ 
tary of State for .Scotiwtd, said in 
a statement' on local, authority 
expenditure. . ' - . 

. Mr ' Bruce .'. MlHan, - Opposidon 
spokesman on- Scotland,' .said that 
the Opposition vrtwld oppose the 
reduction alL along-<be line. This 
was- a sorry \day' for Scottish local 
government;'.. ..... .. 
Mr- Younger said tint authorities 
had. made-pnmrion' for higher pay 
and price Increases than allowed 
for in the cash limits and had thus 
-budgeted.itwr:a; cash- excess.of 

benefit of onr manufacturers ? , 
Mrs Thatcher: If there Is to be 
a tremendous demand . for 
increasing public expenditure. 
which is in any way to be met,. 
it would have a bad effect on. 

irrespective of the status of its 
parents.. . i 
The Government had shown its 

willingness to respond to the con¬ 
cern expressed by people from this 
countiy who bad gone abroad to 
work and who were anxious that 

j their children born abroad should 
not e dc o up ter d/ffiCuUies over citi¬ 
zenship. ....... .. • • • 

Amendments had been made to 
the Mil so that British citizens by 
descent in a much wider range of 
employment - would be able to 
secure British citizenship for their 
children. They had extended the 
effect of the present arrangements 
for consular registration for five 
years after commencement. 

We believe (he said) that th eBill 
ensures that British citizens by. 
descent.who have continuing links 
with the United Kingdom .should 
have no\ differ I ty in securing citi¬ 
zenship for their. children born 
overstas. 
Their major purpose. was to 

create a British citizenship based | 
on the principle that citizenship , 
should carry with it the right or 
abode In this -country. It should 
thereby provide a precise definl-- 
tion of those who. belong to this 
country and were part of it. . 
.The Bill was not racist and not 
sexist;''it would mid. much, of the 
Uncertainty which had harmed race 
relations in the past- 

Mr Batters!ey said the next Labour 
Government would repeal the Bri¬ 
tish Nationality. Bill 1981 and rep¬ 
lace, "it by .'more '.’acceptable 
measures. It would be replaced by 

- a - measure, that- accepted' ttaat 
Britala-:Was a multiracial society. 
The Government had failed to 1 

take tbe opportunity provideds by 
the Bill to make amends to those 
East African Asians to whom the 
Government, the House and The 
country broke a promise in 1968. . 
These m.en and women were 

promised entry the Unmited Klng- 
, when the African stares fn 

which they lived became independ¬ 
ent. He shared in tbe blame in 
SK,lhat P'pmke- In this new 
British Nationality- Bill it should 
nave been possible to redeem the 
promise that had been broken. 
**r David Steel. Leader of the 
LljBn£ Farcy (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L), said Liberals 
would vote against the Bill which 
increased the arbitrary power of 
the state over the individual. It 
wmud extend the administrative 

■ “fa secret powers of unnamed, 
unknown and unaccountable 
Jne“,Se? ot the Civil Service who 
woold be malting-most of the deci- ■ si on 3. . 
The BiU was racial fn effect Jf.not 

In intent; It had created a climate 
of opinion which pandered to peo- 
Ple s worst.prejudices whlle hypoc- 

. ribcally pretending it. was being 
introduced, to ensure good' rela¬ 
tions. ' .. 

"Hie ugly side of the Conservative - 
Jrarty bad been very much in evi- 
dence during the. passage of the 
1HU. ■ 

£235m "above the amount in the 
.rate support grant settlenjanc. This 
was - a . totally _ unacceptable 
response to the Government’s 
request for lower public expend¬ 
iture In the interests 'not only of 
trie national economy but also of 
ratepayers..,. 
I propose a twofold response- (he 

went.on). First, 1 'am asking all 
local; authorities to undertake an 
immediate review of their budgets 
in order to reduce their spending 
to levels consistent wrfTi riit!.,rGov- 
ernment's expenditure plhns, Auth- 
oritiesr.-are belngtfsked to report to 
fee by the end‘of July. ~ 
. Secondly, T-intend'to take imme¬ 
diate action to' redtKe-tbe -rate 
support want payable,to certain 
local author!ties .who -are plannitO* 
to incur- expenditure in. .1981-82 
which l am satisfied. Is excessive 

_ and - unreasonable. ., ■>-. 
The extent to whirlf I reduce rate 

support “grant wfll depend upon tlva 
results of tbe revised budget*.* If 
present spending' plans were to 
remain unchanged, < consider that 
Jt would he appropriate to with¬ 
hold £100m. 

Local authorities* original bud- 
.gets for .2980-81 -suggested a 
planned .'excess of -E83m (or-4.9 per 
cent) ac November, .1979,,-prices 
.above tbe figure provided for In' 
the 1979 rate support'.etaxft settle¬ 
ment. I called, for revised .budgets,. 

Parliament today 
1979 aad on some other occasions Commons (9.30) : Motion on MPs' 
which underlines the view of the salaries and allowances. Lords 
House-. that this .country should (n): industrial Diseases (Notifi- 
not be a net contributor as she catioa) Bill, Horserace Betting 
has arranged so far? ' Levy Bill, and Disabled Persons 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Foot does not (No 2) Bill, second readings. 

Why Attorney General 
accepted guilty plea 

guilty to a “ lesser ” offe, 

RlFPER +RlAL - ~-W 

Sir Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, set out in a written reply 
his three reasons for agreeing 
that it would be right to accept a 
-plea of guilty'-to manslaughter in 
the SutcREfe trial. 

The three .reasons were: the 
medical evidence of four donors 
of .diminished responsibility, was 
unanimous; on a - plea to man¬ 
slaughter the. judge would be able 
to pass a sentence oE life imprison¬ 
ment and the doctors were agreed 
that whether Sutcliffe was con¬ 
victed of murder or manslaughter, 
he should remain in custody for 
the rest of bis. natural life; and 
it would spare tbe families of tbe 
victims many days ' of extensive 
press coverage and detailed know¬ 
ledge of the horrifying injuries. 
Sir Michael Havers said that tbe 
Director of. Public Prosecutions 
was .aware char the defence were 

Havers: Medical 
evidence unanimous 

not proposing to contest that Sut¬ 
cliffe .kilted die victims but that 
ir was proposed to plead to man¬ 
slaughter on the grounds of 
diminished responsibility. 

He bad asked tbe DPP. to dis¬ 
miss with him the evidence of 
Tour doctors. He and the DPP, 
with prosecuting counsel, bad 
conferred - with --two doctors 
instructed by the prosecution as 
to- the effect of the medical 
evidence. 
Mr Arthur - -Lewis i (Newham, 
North-West, Lab) also asked 
whether the Attorney General 
would take action to stop the 
practice of plea bargaining In 
-serious criminal and murder cases. 
Sir Michael Havers : No. The term 
-** Plea Bargaining ” Is frequently 
used by those who do not under- 
stand- the various possibilities 
which arise' when a defendant ex¬ 
presses a . willingness to plead 

' 'from, .all authorities and their 
response was' that the outturn 
would-be significantly less than the 
budgets. 
. Tbe provisional outturn figures 
for 19S(£8i suggest that this did 
not happen -and -I have already 
expressed my 'deep concern. 
I .shall consider further action 

when final figures are available in. 
the'autumn, but I am bound to 1 make clear now that it remains my 
'intention to effect reductions In 
the rate.support grant under my 
existing, .powers where 1 am sji- 

. 1 slTM that excessive and unreasnn- 
able expenditufe has been in¬ 
curred-. 

- If the final figures Tor outturn 
continues to disclose an unaccept¬ 
able excess, I intend to effect 
grant reductions in the range ot 
£40m to EG Ora. The higher figure 
will be appropriate if the excess'of 
£S3m disclosed by the provisional 
returns is confirmed. 1 will give 
further consideration to the means 
of securing such a reduction and 
the possibility of part or all of (t 
falling upon rate support grant for- 
1982-83. 
Mr Mil Ian (Glasgow, Cralgton. 
Lab) said the fundamental reason 
for. tbq cpurse.-.pC.local, authority 
finance, wajr.ttteunrealistic expend- 
I rare1 figures . set., by. the Govern¬ 
ment,- the dishonest-' inflation 
figures and- the ctus is Government 

guilty to a “ lesser ” offence to 
;that with which he has been 
charged. 

In such circumstances the 
prosecution has the duty of deci¬ 
ding whether it is in the public 
interest that such a plea should 
be accepted. 

For example, where a defen¬ 
dant is charged with wounding 
with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm contrary to section 18 of 
the Offences against the Person 
Act 1861 (for which the maximum 
penalty is'imprisonment for life) 
and is charged in the alternative 
with assault occasioning aftm! 
bodily harm contrary to section 
47 of the same Act (for which 
the maximum penally is five years 
imprisonment) a plea to- the 
lesser offence could be accepted, 
subject to the agreement of the 
court, if the likely sentence would 
be no more than five years, what¬ 
ever tiie verdict, in the knowledge 
that the court would reflect the 
seriousness of the harm done in 
the sentence imposed. 

No question of plea bargaining 
arises where the charge is 
murder and the evidence of 
diminished responsibility which 
can be adduced by tbe Defence and 
Is agreed by the Crown would 
clearly support a verdict of man¬ 
slaughter by reason of diminished 
responsibility- 

In such circumstances it would 
be wrong as a matter of course 
to forbid the prosecution to accept 
a plea to manslaughter. 
Mr William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary, in a written answer, 
said: The report of the review 

-carried out by Mr Byford will not 
be published but it is my intention 
to make a statement about the 
outcome of the review -when it has 
been completed. 

Dispute leaves 
£3,250m 
outstanding 
The latest available estimate nf 

revenue temporarily lost to the 
Government as a result of the Civil 
Service dispute was between 
£3,250m and £3.500m, Mr Leon 
Brittan. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, said at question time. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said it was a 
matter of some regret that a 
spokesman for the Civil Service 
unions had stated a fortnight ago 
that a deliberate purpose of the 
strike was ro cause interest rates 
to be higher than they would 
otherwise be. 

Next week 
The main business in tbe House of 
Commons next week will be : 
Monday : Education (Scotland) 
Bill, report stage. Tuesday: 
Employment and Training Bill, 
remaining stages. Education (Scot¬ 
land) Bill third reading. 
Wednesday: Education Bill, 
remaining stages. Local Govern¬ 
ment (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
tScotland) Bill Lords amendments- 
Tbursday: Debate on effects of 
Government policies on rights, 
status and opportunities of women. 
Friday : Private. Members’ Bills. 
Zoo (Licensing) (No 2) BUI. report 
stage. Tobacco Products (Control 
at Advertising, Sponsorship and 
Sales Promotion) Bill, second 
reading. 
The main business in the House of 

.Lords will be : 
Monday : Transport BUI, com¬ 
mittee. 
Tuesday: Local Government (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) (Scotland} 
Bill, third reading. Forestry Bill. 
Wednesday; Debate on need to. 
combat race and sex discrimina- 

.taon, .indecent .Displays (Control! 
Bill ^'.committee. 
Thursday: .Transport BUI, commit¬ 
tee ■ ■ 
JBriday: Transport Bill committee 
it completed on Thursday. 

cm» i: 
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Polish church plea against 
Bydgoszcz strike call 

Big protest 
at US 

Prom lOessa Trevisan, Warsaw, June 4 

Poland’s Roman Catholic zynski which should be devoted inouiri« th+ Minicn-v «r 
Church today continued to play to peaceful work. JiK * Ministry of 
a moderating role begun by the The local Solidarity branch But Ur i*m «.f;. .1,. 
late Cardinal Wysrvnski bv was threatenint* rn a JrE„ .* 

in Japan 
laic Cardm.il Wrajnufci by was ihrememns m rail a ariU Min&Iw of JusriM ebiined 
oppoamg the token strike called or jane H if the Government ih.t , m? rntahle w Sty 

.5olidari„ y e br*nch of fs,l'd “ '*™*! «en lllo* who Were .anally °Z%ol 
Solidarity. responsible for the violence sible for the BydROszczvioIehce. 

The local union is threaten- aB*unst its members. The focal union leaders have 
ing to strike in protest against Y*«*rday. Mr Mieciyilaw, also invited Mr Stanslaw Mach, 
the authorities’ failure to Deputy Pnme Minister, met a Deputy Prime Minister, as 
honour the March agreement Mgr. Da brow ski, the secretary well as * Mr Bogislaw Wojer- 
10 punish the policemen who . Bishops’ Con- nodzki, Poland’s Arrarnev 
beat up eight Solidarity mem¬ 
bers in the city. 

Solidarity’s national execu¬ 
tive Committee, which is meet¬ 
ing in Bydguv/.cz today was 
addressed by Mgr. Jan 

01 me ruii&n Bishops Con- nodzki, Poland’s Arrarnev 
terence and a communique General, but, according to. Soil- 
issued afterwards stated that darky, ‘they failed to Show up, 
he told the Polish bishops of -.‘Another dispute which the 

dangerous new tensions1* church is also trying.to settle 
which were being provoked by with ■' the authorities concerns 

a y hrry 7" “cert«n which lhe of *« remaining 
MichaSki rrie Bithoo Jof U3,.e,rnw!t. deliberately omitted political prisoners and in p*£ 
MicbalxKi. ^ rhe Bishop of to identify. ricular, the release of four mem. 
Gmezno. who had been sent by The Bydgoszcz police violence bers o£ the Confederatioa of 
tne roiisn episcopate to attend had brnughr the counirv to the Independent Poland. 

Lcerr** a^moderating* influence! wa?smled titer^huJSi^mediSi M®anwhiIe- *oolher incident 
He called upon the local union uun. The loCdl linion « w’d ,ro occurred in 
to refrain From such drastic has been waiting ever since for Rjrboik m which a monument 
measures as strikes which might ihe authorities to present their in a Soviet Army cemetery was 
hamper tbe Government's cur- report of their investigations, damaged. 
rent endeavour to secure peace The union has several times . . This is the fourth-incident of 
and calm during the prepara- ur^ed the authorities 10 speed its kind reported in the past 
tions tor the parry congress. up the investigation and, more few weeks. 

damaged. 
This is the fourth -incident of 

its kind reported in the past 
-Polish-Govern- 

He recalled that the Pope recently, contacted the vice- mem has denounced strongly 
had ordered 30 days of national president of the Polish Parlia- . these acts of. hostility towards 
mourning for Cardiual Wvs- ment calling on him to make Soviet soldiers in P.oland. 

Senate row Warsaw’s verbal battle 
over Reagan divides neighbours 
nominee By Our Foreign Staff 

From David Cross 
Washington, June 4 

Mr Ernest Lefever. the con¬ 
servative academic who has be¬ 
come President Reagan’s most 
controversial nominee to a 
senior post in the United States 
Government, today faced fur¬ 
ther cross-examination about 
his views on human rights. 

Mr Lefever, who is the Pre¬ 
sident’s choice for the senior 
human rights post in the State 
Department, was recalled un¬ 
expectedly earlier this week to 
be questioned by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
most of whose members are 
believed to oppose his nomina¬ 
tion. 

In a closed session Mr 
Lefever was seeking to explain 
the relationship between a 
Washington lobbying group be 
runs and the Nesill company. 
He has been accused of a pos¬ 
sible conflict of interest, parti¬ 
cularly since the Reagan 
administration voted against an 
international code to regulate 
the marketing of breast-milk 
substitutes (Nestle is a manu¬ 
factures) in poor countries. 

Democratic members oF rl»e 
committee were also expected 
to question Mr Lefever about 
his views on race relations. Two 
of his brothers said he once 
supported a theory that blacks, 
were genetically' inferior to 
whites. Mr Lefever has already 
denied this. 

The on trover sy whtfa has 
swirled carocund Mr Lefever 
since the first Congressional 
hearing last onth has led 
Senator Howard Baker, the 
Republican leader of the 
Senate, to tell the Admroinistra- 
tion that final approval of the 
noination will probably be a 
long, tough ‘fight. 

“ It will be a difficult 
struggle, but T -believe it’s 
* winnahle \ Senator Baker said. 

New inquiry 

into Spanish 
siege mystery 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, June 4 

An investigating magistrate 
today began a fresh attempt to 
try *to solve the deepening 
mystery surrounding the Bar¬ 
celona bank siege which the 
Spanish Prime Minister told 
Parliament last week was part 
of a series of efforts by extreme 
right-wing elements to unsertle 
democracy. 

The magistrate is questioning 
the nine men detained after the 
siege, who were brought yester¬ 
day to Madrid after the police 
failed in 10 days of interroga¬ 
tions, under the anti-terrorism 
law to produce a convincing 
account of the incident. 

The results of the police in¬ 
terrogations, which Senor Leo-, 
poldo Calvo Sotelo, rhe Prime 
Minister, promised in Parlia¬ 
ment last week would soon lead 
to more information on chose 
who mounted- the siege, are a 
severe embarrassment for the 
already hard-pressed Govern¬ 
ment. 

POLICE BRE AK UP 
HUNGER STRIKE 
Santiago, June 4.—Thirty 

armed police forcibly removed 
nine students last night from a 
cathedral where they began a 
hunger strike 10 days ago to 
protest ** about interference ” in 
Chile's universities, relatives 
said. 

The four women and five men 
bad demanded that the military 
government should disband 
secret police squads on the 
campus and end the practice of 
banishing' dissident students for 
three-month periods of exile in 
Chile.—UH. 

During this week's intensifi- forces V in Poland in an article 
cation of the war of words reprinted by all other East 
between Warsaw and Moscow, German newspapers and by 
Polands neighbours have been Proudo 

SSA Z° » foreign secret 
Czechoslovakia. East Ger- 

many and Bulgaria, whose w,™- Jr iVS S 
assertion that “the activity of » 
anti-socialist forces is increas- 5“n news agency, said. Ara 
ing in Poland " was given wide g™ conference at the Polish 
circulation in the Soviet Union Ministry of the Interior atten- 
yesterday, have all taken a firm t‘»“WJS drawn ro documents 
position in support of Moscow of Western espionage centres 

Poland’s other neighbours making it clear that Poland has 
have stayed our of rhe conflict, n.ever been ,*> important for 
with the exception of Hungary ,tleni as nw-> 
where a government official Reports this week quoted 
said his pariv's. main interest ’. Vasil Bilak. a member of. the 
was to see that Poland found Czechoslovak . Praesidium, as 
a political answer saying that ‘ “ counter-revolu- 

But ' he added that.. there Q'onary forces could boast only 
could be “ no status quo in of having brought Poland ‘in 10 
Europe without the existence months and with the aid of 
of a socialist Poland”. Solidarity to the brink of econ- 

In East Germany, the official omic ‘ ‘catastrophe ■ and* ‘ had. 
newspaper Neues Deutschland, plunged it into deep political 
attacked “ counter-revolutionary insecurity ”. .. 

Stage hand 
guilty of 
opera killing 

• From Michael Leap man • • 
Near York, June 4 

Mr Craig Grim mins, a former 
stage hand at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in .New York’s 
Lradln Centre,:, was found 
guilty here today ot murdering 
Mrs Helen Mintjcs, a violinist, 
in the Opera House last July. 
After deliberating for' more 
than a day, the‘jury-found him 
guilty of “.felony murder”, but 
not. guilty of intentional 
murder. • 

Felony murder- is ' a murder 
committed during or1 after die 
commission'- of another crime, 
in this case attempted rape. The 
maximum, penalty is » prison 
term of 25 years to life. 

Mrs Mtntiks died after being 
kicked from the roof of the 
Opera House down an air shaft 
during an interval in a per¬ 
formance by the Berlin Ballet. 
The prosecution said that Mr 

. Crimmins had tippe^ her 
clothes from her. gagged her 
and tried to rape her 

During- the. trial, which 
received detailed publicity here, 
the prosecution based their case 
on a" videotaped statement in 
which Mr Crimmins admitted 
the crime. The defence said that 
he was simple-minded and bad 

. — .. — been coerced into making the 
_. „ . .. . . ._ statement by the police . 
Leading with nis chin: An reacfcing their verdict the 
American apiarist allows jury seem no have concluded 
bees to swarm on him and that Mr-Crinunius bad not orig- 

; i-:i‘ -‘ v.’ 

form .a " beard iaaJEy intended ..to kilL 

Emergency declared after 
Sri Lanka polling 

- From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo, June 4 

A state of emergency came 
into force throughout Sri 
Lanka at 5 pm today an hour 
after polling in elections for 
‘development councils in 17 dis¬ 

tricts closed. There will 'be no 
curfew except in the Tamil-, 
speaking northern province; 
where a state of emergency and 
curfew were proclaimed on 
Tuesday because of tension ana 
disorder that broke out after a 
police sergeant was killed and 
two others injured. 

Mobilization of volunteer 
units of the' armed forces is in 
progress and censorship of 
news relating to events in the 
north was introduced on Tues- 
day. 

Mr Appapillai AmirrhaKng- 
ham, the. leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion m Parliament who is also 
leader of the Tamil Uoited 

Liberation Front, was taken 
into protective custody- • early 
today but was later released on 
the orders .of. President Jaye- 
wardene. 

Police at some stations in the 
north are reported, to jhave re¬ 
fused to provide escorts for. 
election staff. ■ A statement 
issued by the presidential sec-. 
reiariat said that the police, 
sergeant who was .killed on Sun¬ 
day and the ■ two * who were 
injured belonged to the Sin-' 
halese Tamil and Muslim com-, 
muni ties. The statement'added’ 
that attempts had been made 
to create disorder - and tbus 
force a postponement of the 
elections 'that were scheduled 
for today. 

The cusrotftary evening and 
night power cuts were relaxed 
today to enable the votes to be 
counted. 1 

- Yokosuka, Jame 4.—More rhan 
7,000 .demoqsTrarort shouting 
anti-American . slogans and 
waring peace signs marched 

United States Navy base 
tonight. to protest againsr. the 
arrival of- the American aircraft 
carrier Midway. 

More than.- 3,000 riot police, 
armed with shields and fighting 
staves and backed by armoured 
blues'r'and - water cannon, guarded the base together with 

nited States Marines and 
sailors,’-: 

The "Midway is due to -dock 
tomorrow at 9 am and more 
demonstrations' expected 
then. “• - ' ’ .! 

Police said that there were 
r» .serious incidents during. 
today's march. 

As the anti-Midway rally wear 
on, local officials continued last- 
urinure efforts to hare the 
64,000-ton ship, returning from 
patrol in the Indian Ocean, dock 
at another port. 

T-be carrier has been bated at 
Yokosuka;' in Tokyo Bay, for 
eight years but is now suspected 
by many Japanese of carrying 
nuclear weapons in: violation of 
Japan’s, stand against harbouring 
such arms. 

The suspicions arose after 
former United States Govern¬ 
ment officials, said..American 
ships had been carrying nuclear 
weapons to Japanese ports for 
the pasi 21 years. 

- The Midway carries three 
types of aircraft capable ‘ of 
drooping: nuclear bombs. 

Mr Kazuji Nagasu. Governor 
of the prefecture in which 
Yokosuka is situated, has sent 
telegrams ro the Japanese and 
United States Governments 
asking for -the Midway 'to go 
elsewhere.—Reuter. 
□ * Tokyo.—The Japanese -Go v- 
erotheot,. urged by' Washington 
to increase defence spending, 
today decided to ser the ceiling 
on the increase in rhe 1982 de¬ 
fence-budget over the current 
fiscal year at 7-5 per ceat; Gov¬ 
ernment _sources said. 

Increases in -other fields of 
expenditure will be limited to 
less than 2 per cent under the 
Finance Ministry’s belt-tighten¬ 
ing policy.—Agence France- 
Presse. 
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French left concludes 
cooperation pact 

- From Charles-Hargrove, Paris, June 4 

Pope sees shooting victim 
Mrs . Anne Odre, who was 

wounded during the attack 
on the Pope' three weeks 
ago, meeting him yesterday 
n his Vatican apartment. 
The Pope was discharged 
from hospital on Wednesday. 

“ Both of them were 
obviously very . moved ”, 
Mrs . Odre’s doctor. Dr 
Federico. Meneghini, who 
was also present, said. ‘.The 
Pope told her tiiar-she had 
suffered for him.” They 
spoke mostly in Polish. 

Mrs .Odre, who is from 
Buffalo. Neiy York State,- 
was driven to rhe Vatican, 
and taken by wheelchair to 
the Pope's quarters. She was 
accompanied by her - two 
children and a ■ nurse.- 

The Pope and Mrs Odre* 
family are from Wadawice* 
Poland. 

. At the end of the audience, 
rhe Pope gave Mrs Odre 
and . her daughter two 
rosaries. 

The Pope 'had earlier bad 
a restful first nigdtt at home. 

His doctors agreed with 
him that his recovery would 
be quicker In bis own apart- 
znenr, bur the problem 

. remains of stopping' him 
from working before he is 
well enough. - - 

' On Sunday, which is 
Pentecost, about 400 pre¬ 
lates from .around the world 
are expected to attend cere¬ 
monies in St Peter's and St 
Mary Major, marking the 
1,600th anniversary of the 
first. Council of Constanti¬ 
nople and the T,550ch anni¬ 
versary of the Council of 
Ephesus. The Pope is 
expected' to listen to radio 
broadcasts of the ceremonies. 

During the morning the 
Pope met Cardinal Agostino 
’Casaroli, rhe Vatican Secre¬ 
tary of Stare, and Cardinal 
Frantiesek Tomasek, the 
Archbishop of Prague, who 
had flown to Rome , from 
Warsaw, where he attended 
the funeral of> Cardinal’ 
Wyszynski, the Primate of 
Poland. " 

Cooperation between- the 
French Socialist ■ and Com¬ 
munist parties in.the forthcom¬ 
ing general election and .its 
aftermath were agreed today 
after only three. days of 
negotiation. 

The agreement . reached 
amounts-to more-than a purely 
electoral arrangement bur falls 
short of the “ political accord ” 
and even more of the policy 
agreement which the Com¬ 
munists had hoped For.' 

It., leaves unsettled the key 
issue of Communist participa¬ 
tion in a .reshuffled Socialist 
Government. That decision will 
rest solely with President Mit¬ 
terrand, and will probably ha 
taken in rite light of. the Com¬ 
munist performance ‘ in the 
election. 

.The two parties agreed - to 
withdraw. ,rhe runner-up in 
favour of the candidate leading 
the poll For the left after the 
first round on June J4 before 
the decisive ; one on June 21. 
But they have gone beyond this. 

refers to a “coherent and last¬ 
ing majority determined to co¬ 
operate in every way in the 
application of the new policy 
chosen by French men and 
women * in electing Francois 
Mitterrand to the presidency.” 

The. text also refers to a 
number of policy issues on 
which the- two parries con¬ 
verged. These are mainly con¬ 
cerned with social policy, such 
as both immediate and long- . 
term measures against unem- 
plbymeni and the gradual 
introduction of a 35-hour week, 
and a fifth week of paid' holi¬ 
days. They also indude - the 
adoption of proportional repre¬ 
sentation, rhe election of 
regional assemblies by universal 
suffrage, decentralization and 
disarmament. 
- But there are a number of 

other issues of great importance 
to the. Socialists, on which 
plainly they could not bring the 

■ Communists to see' eye to eye. 
These are the Camp. David 
agreements in the Middle East, 
Sovier intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan, Poland, and the stationing 
Of Soviet SS20 medium-range 
missiles in Eastern Europe. 

In their eagerness to climb 
on-tokhe Socialist.bandwagon 

before the election, the Com¬ 
munists have been only ' too 
ready to ’gloss over these and 
other differences. But the 
Socialists have such bitter 
memories of their treatment at 
the hands of their erstwhile 
allies after the breakdown in 
the autumn of 1977 of the 
Union of the Left, that they 
now insist on an unambiguous 
formulation before committing 
themselves to anything in the 
future. 

The Socialists therefore pku 
to publish a memorandum set¬ 
ting out the remaining points 
of difference between the two 
parties, including the scope and 
rhythm of nationalization, for 
use as a basis for die discuss¬ 
ions which will take place after 
the election on the appoint¬ 
ment of Communist ministers. 

An analysis of the (tolling -in 
the first ballot of the presiden¬ 
tial election on April 26, when 
the Communists lost one million 
voters, shows rbac in 43 of tin 
86 consntuences held by them. 

M Georges Marchais. the Com¬ 
munist Secretary-General. 

In any case, they are not 
coalmining themselves is ad¬ 
vance to any electoral presents 
where a prominent Communist 
candidate is in serious diffi¬ 
culty. Today's agreement pro¬ 
vides for an examination of 
these cases between the two 
ballots, 

A projection on the basis of 
a poll carried out by the Louis- 
Harris France institute for this 
week's issue of the news maga¬ 
zine L'Express shows that the 
Socialists might even win 245 
seats in the new Assembly, or 
two more than the absolute 
majority. 

The poll gives the left as' a 
wbole 54 per cent of voting in¬ 
tentions including 32 for the. 
Socialists, 17—or two more than 
on April 26—for the 
Communists. 

The. dilemma for the Socia¬ 
lists is whether it is preferable 
to have Communists in the 
Government, and compel them 
to assume their share of res¬ 
ponsibility, or to keep them' out 
and avoid a blow ro confidence 
in business and financial 
circles- . . 
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JL merits to one address, you snoulu conaqer tne 

Royal Mail’s Diretf Bag-service. ■ 
This is howit works. 
You fill a bag-orbags-witH.goods.They can 

be any size wtimthe capacity of t£e bag and up to 
a total d£225 Icgirrwa^it Then you seal the bag, 

address and attach, a special label-and away go 

your goods. 
You need onlypadage for protective 

purposes.There’s no need to address individually. 
* f /- t if * ■* .1 « i T; 1 r 

-a money-ond-etfort saving parcels service. 

d consign- DirectBag--OBe of anunrivalledrange of 
nsidertne services that makes Royal MailParcels the biggest 

andmostflexible parcels serviceinBritain. 
ffyoui^uMy saidlocal,r^jonal,riafiotjal 

s.Theycan or international paicels.youlgetabetterdeal 

gandupto ftomtheRoyalMail 
althebag, ■■ RrMdetaiIs,retomthe<x)iipon-No'wOr 
iwaygo dial your operator and askfor EBEEFONE-2325. 

IVe ^^T«K«iWo61sevilloQail2?PciaalMadltaillg 
i- • m Bepailment(EMK^£B£BPdST^siaii9i«9iittti^ ■ Smith party tries to change its image '■ purposes-There’s no need to address individually. 

r From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, June 4 ■ Noneed.tOfiankdiem.AcrimerehleSS chanCe Cff #JI^^OMofTOnrmaAtogtomtoOntotSMD 
, ... . ‘, , . w . . _ '' ■»., j vi- PI ease send me more mformatiori about mel/irectBagv 

The Kfaodesian Front (RF), 
the party which declared UDI 
and whose name became a by¬ 
word for opposition to change, 
is attempting to rejuvenate its 
image as it approaches two 
crucial by-elections for white 
roll seats. 

After months of criticism 
from white Zimbabweans the 
party meets this weekend to 
adopt a new name “in keeping 
with the changes in the coun¬ 
try ” and to consider policies to 
face the challenge posed by a 
breakaway faction. 

With the closure today of 
candidate nominations for the 
second of the polls it emerged 

that rhe by-elections would be 
a straight contest between the 
candidates of the RF and the 
Democratic Party, which was 
formed m April by a former 
Rhodesian Front MPand stands 
on a policy of broad coopera¬ 
tion with Mr Robert Mugabe’s 
Government.. : _ 

Dr Ahm PaJley, a former In¬ 
dependent MF, who urged tbe 
ruling Zanu (PFJ party to held 
a candidate in the Borrowdale 
constituency and then said be 
would stand as an Independent, 
announced today that he would 
not be standing in order to pre¬ 
vent splitting tbe anti-RF vote. 

The second by-eiecnoa is in 

the Mazoe^Mtoko white roll 
Sfi3ta 1 ’ 

Zanu (PF) will Be watching 
rhe by-elections with keen 
interest. A senior member of 
the Government recently said 
that although there were signs 
across the country that it was 
gaining white support, the party 
believed that it was too early 
to put up candidates in white 
seats; 

But, he said, it regarded the 
by-election as an .important test 

Sensing that it fans a threat 
in the by-elections, the RF is 
expected to adopt a generally 
more cooperative, approach to 
the Government. 

split delivery. . . 
The price? That’s competitive-based on 
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poor stares at 
expense of rich ; 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 4/ .... 

'The overall effect of EEC country JikeBritain with it* 
policies -should be to transfer _ small farming sector. • • , • 
resources from the rich to..the . But the Commission feels that 
Jess well tpff member states.bpt eteq-if agriculture is made more 

meir nci vugcmij -- rrT ,;-——- — ;r -■ ■ 
This emerged here today as , finance . these . new policies 

■ oife of the basic principles on under preset restraints for more 
'which- the ’European Co'mmis- ibaii'three, to'five years. 

fiOLS Iuccs. ,ucj auuiuu - .--- “ , .T“T^ 

be presented to member-states be .levied to provide EEC oua- 
-■at the end of this mouth. - ger revenue must eventually be 

'"SffchW ™w. by'contrast 
for the reform’ ofde Com- ' £ foe Common^culturd 
men Agricultural Policy, are to • ^oHcy, ceiling-must b emm- 

be finalized at a‘special meet- a^i1^<527£ ITSS! 
ing o frfae Commission, under . ^nSlSi^ncrease^in 
Mr Gaston Thorn, its.president, *«r On„ h; ,15 . 
M June 19 and 20. it was Iaarnt ^£^4 ZgZHl the Com- 

Hi Thorn and hisjolleagnas . poli^Te °^o 
have .yet to .decide whether, to .,,1^,^ to emerge. There are 
submit there proposals for pre- thJ5 elements. 

■hnunary- dibcussmn by EEC ... iirst is that the EEC 
■Foreign Ministers on June 22 ahould‘ aim, by ] inti ting price 

■-and 23, or to submit them jncreaseS) .*0 bring the prices 
direct to heads of government pajd to Community farmers into 

here on June 29 and fc30 ^food priced“ ' ““ 
The direction; in which the . SecondLy, the Commission is 

'Commission's thinking is mov- overall “production objectives” 
ing offers some support for the sh0uld be fixed for different 

.view e*peressed m the Hague products, with price support foi; 
yesterday - by Sre- GeoEfrey gnanririm produced above this 
Howe, -the Chancellor -of the level being strictly limited or 
Exchequer, that poor countnes abolished. : 
should do better financially out At present fanners are gener- 
of the EEC than rich does. allyguararfteed minimum priceat) 

■ Thfere appears to be serious paid for by the EEC budget, for; 
doubt inside the Commission, -unlimited output. This open- 

of specialr.mecnamsm called zor produced substantial surpluses 
by Sir Geoffrey to correct the . most of which. have to be ex? 
budget balances and deficits of . ported w.ith heavy subsidies. , 
member-states in order to re- Third, the commission: thinks 
fleet their relative.wealth. .that poor farmers, who would 

.The Commission appears to not he able to survive if price* 
believe that-in the long .run - were fixed at-more realistic 
the better distribution of wealth levels based on market demand, 
called for .by Sir Geoffrey, can will - need income supplements,, 
only, be. achieved by spending possibly paid directly by .their 
more on noo-agricultural poll- .governments under the super- 
ties that would benefit, a vision of Brussels. 

Foreign Office denies rift: 
over Community budget 

By David Spanier, Political Correspondent ... 

The 'Foreign Office has re¬ 
acted sharply to the claim that 
it had a difference of opinion 
with the Treasury, over, restruc¬ 
turing the European' Com¬ 
munity budget, as reported in 
The Times yesterday. 

There was no foundation for 
the suggestion, a Foreign Office 
spokesman said, emphasizing 
tnat the speech bn budget re¬ 
form given by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, in the Hague on 
Wednesday, represented “ a full 
statement of the Government’s 
approach.** ' _ ■ 

The whole idea of a disagree¬ 
ment rested on a single remark 
by a senior Treasury official,' 
the spokesman said. Comment¬ 
ing that he did not see why 
Britain should be a net con¬ 
tributor to the Community 
budget,' the official was re- 
?orted as addingAt least the 

reasury does not” The remark 
was no more than natural 

Greek police 
search for 

official. prudence,” he said and 
- in fact*, the' speech was • the' 

agreed result of very careful 
discussions in Whitehall . 

The reform of the budget 
will be the key issue of the 
British, presidency .of the EEC 
during the second- half: of this 
year, which -. explains 'die 
Foreign Office's' concern yes¬ 
terday to deny any difference 
of approach within British, 
ranks. Sir ‘ Geoffrey Howe’s 
speech was conceived not as a 
formal proposal—which is the 
task of die Brussels Commission 
—but as' an attempt to set out 
the British vie^ in a general 
way. 

The Hague was chosen as ah 
appropriate- venue - for such a 
statement, because the'Dutch 
are in the chair of the Council 
of Ministers at the . moment. 
Once Britain takes over the 
presidency it will-he; in a sense, 
harder for senior ministers to 
state -their .views, in 'such an 
open way.' 

Date set for 
Canada ■ -. 

two sisters press case 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, June 4' 
Athens security police, an¬ 

nounced today that they'wished 
to interview two Greek sisters, 
in connexion with the fires that 
destroyed' -two department 
stores in central Athens 

The police appealed to. the 
public for information on the 
whereabouts of .the two sisters 
because the investigation had 
produced “ serious indications ** 
of culpability, not only for this 
week's arson, but also for two 
other destructive fires last Dec¬ 
ember. A search of their bouse 
had yielded "incriminating 
material ”, the police added. 

The security.services seem to 
be focusing their attention- on ■ 
suspects from extreme left or 
anarchist groups; Some 15. of 
them were rounded up and in¬ 
terrogated in the presence of 
the public prosecutor.-- Five 
were later released. 

A panel of expert criminolo¬ 
gists scanned the waterlogged 
debris of the two department 
stores today in search-of tell¬ 
tale dues.. The investigation, is 
considering the possibility that 
heat-radiating aluminium bombs 
may have been used. 

At least four different self- 
styled terrorist organizations 
hare so far claimed responsi¬ 
bility 

• From John Best 
„ Ottawa, June 4 

;. Ab. Ontario provincial. court 
judge' has set September 28 as 
the date for preliminary hear¬ 
ings on monopoly charges 
against' Canada’s two largest 
newspaper chains. ■* 

" Thomson Newspapers and 
South am I he were charged last 
month with seven counts of 
conspiracy and monopoly. The 
charges came after a Govern¬ 
ment ' investigation of moves 
last summer that ended com¬ 
petition between Thomson 
Newspapers and Southern Inc 
in a number of Canadian cities. 
^.Mr Justice^ Fred. McMahon 
ordered .a •> 5 out ham -'vice- 
president, Mr William Carra- 
dine, to appear on June 24 to 
set a date for. his trial on a 
separate charge of impeding 
the -investigation. 7 ' ' 
': Mr'_' Catradlhe is-'accused "of 
“ tearing, mutilating and 
attempting to destroy and 
attempting to hide' documents ” - 

On August 27 Thomson News¬ 
papers closed -the Ottaway 
Journal and South am Inc 
closed' the -Winnipeg Tribune.- 
This left. the . South am-owned 
Citizen in. Ottawa'. and die: 
Thomson-owned Winnipeg Free 
Press without,. Englishefanguage' 
daily competition in those .citie • 

high school 
protesters 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, .June 4 * 

For the. second day running 
violence erupted in Johannes¬ 
burg’s Coloured (mixed face)' 
area* today as the police, with 
dogs and wielding whips . and 
batons attacked high - school 
pupils demonstrating over .the 
detention of a student leader. 

According to teachers, the 
police were no less ferocious 
than yesterday when they at¬ 
tacked the Coloured children 
despite calls by white opposi¬ 
tion and Coloured political 
leaders for an urgent investiga¬ 
tion into their over-reaction. 

Mr Louis Le Grange, the 
Minister of Police, said today 
that he was calling for detailed 
reports of the police action. 
But he stated ■ ” Schoolchildren' 

. who do not obey requests from 
: the police and throw- stones or 
' petrol bombs at my police 
must not fexpect aqy leniency, 
if t^ey do not obey requests 
they must not expect any 'sym¬ 
pathy from me.” 

Today, high schools in the 
Coloured suburbs of Westbury, 
Coronation vi 1 le an d Newclare, 
where violence broke out yes-1 
ter day, were virtually deserted. 
Most par aits kept their child¬ 
ren away from school ‘in fear . 
of further clashes with the 
police. ■ 

But at. the Riverlea high 
school 200 students confronted 
the police add, according to a 
police statement, began stoning 
vehicles-and giving black power 
salutes.' 

Riot police under the com¬ 
mand of- Brigadier Ttaeuns 
Swanepoel moved in with dogs, 
whips and teargas. 

Mr Sarah Davids, a teacher, 
said: * They beat tire children 
when they were* outside the 
classrooms so they ran -inside 
and when- they "were inside they 
beat them to go out again. ! 
.These people are animals. - The 
children were not. doing any¬ 
thing.” ' . 
' A police statement said a 

detachment of riot police had 
moved' into the Riverlea area 
and action 'was taken to- dis¬ 
perse the gathering, there. ■ 

A 15-year-old boy was injured 
.whenJie^ras.hitxn the nedtiy- 
a teargas canister and a gin 
was badly bruised about the 
head after being whipped while 
she lay helpless on the ground. 
Another girl, aged 16, had an 
epileptic fit after being, over¬ 
come by teargas. 

’Mr August SneZ, the principal, 
of the Riverlea school, said that 
some of his papils had been 
•boycotting classes and were 
standing -peacefully in the 
school yard when the riot police 
burst on to school property and- 
started chasing -me - children 
vriih, dogs. 

The Afrikaans language Jo* 
hamresburg newspaper Beeld 
today • quoted Brigadier Gert 
Kruger, divisional commissioner 
of police, as saying that if. pro¬ 
test marches and .demonstra¬ 
tions continued- • the police 
would retaliate even'harder. . 

“ It- is a pity about- the' inno¬ 
cent being affected in the .pro¬ 
cess but the police cannot allow 
these things to carry on ihcefc- 
santly,” he was quoted ax \ 
saying. 

The lead story in Beeld yes¬ 
terday wds an announcement 
that me police are' to- be given 
a pay rise. 
. -The Johannesburg Star today 
cautioned the' '-police againsr 
totally estranging the Coloured 
population.- “ whose favour the 

.Government is trying des¬ 
perately Jo win.” It. described 
police conduct ,as "violent 
over-reaction” • ■ 

The. .. Johannesburg Rand 
Daily Moil;- traditionally the 
most anti-government of South 
African newspapers which Is 
usually quick to comment about 
authoritarian excesses, has not 
so far published its views. 

At the weekend, Mr Allister 
Sparks, "its editor, was_ dis¬ 
missed in a move which is be¬ 
ing ' interpreted locally as an 
attempt to give the outspoken 
Rand Dotty Mail a more prag¬ 
matic and more marketable 
image in line with the apart¬ 
heid- reforms that Mr P. W. - 
Botha, the Prime Minister, has 
promised. 1 

WEST GERMAN 
‘WAS CM SPY’ 

' Berlin, June' 4.—An East 
German military court seuten- 
-ced a .-West' German to life 
imprisonment today' for spying 
for the CIA, the official East 
German .news agency reported. 
"It .said that Dieter Vogel, 
farmer member oT the West 
German Luftwaffe, had acted 
as -** recruiter, paymaster and 
longtime agent for the CIA.* .- 

The agency added: * His 
1 court hearing uncovered.: the 
longtime, planned, systematic 

• and'unscrupulous machinery of 
the CIA as well as rixe former 

'workings of the CIA and tire 
West German secret service 

- against the German1 democratic 
republic.” - 
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- - lyeH m« in Sinai: President Sadat in jovial mood yesterday when he and Mr Begin met near Ofira. 

Washington intensifies Middle East action 
From David Cross, Washington Jane 4 

President Reagan will meet 
a number of Middle Eastern 
leaders in Washington ^during 
the next few months, the 
Whine House announced today. 
They will include11-President 
Sadat of Egypt. ; 

A formal announcement said 
that' President Sadat had 
accepted, an invitation to come 
here on August 5 and 6 and 
that Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, had 
tentatively, agreed to talks on 
September 9 and' 10. If Mr 
-Begin is defeated during the 
forthcoming Israeli ‘ general 
elections, the invitation will go 
to his successor. . • • ; 

Other leaders expected to 
visit Washington before- the 
end of. the year, include King 
Husain of Jordan on..Novem¬ 
ber 2 and 3, and King Khalid 
of Saudi' Arabia at a date- stil] 
to be specified. 

- Mr - RaeganV developing 
Middle East policy, • has heed 

E Germany 
hits back 

-marking time somewhat in 
recent weeks, but -after the 
Israeli elections, his foreign 
policy advisers are expected 
to deride how to approach the 
Camp David peace process a* 
well as what is seen as Soviet • 
adventurism. 

Meanwhile, the State Djepaif- 
- merer announced -today time Mr 
Philip Habib, (the President's . 
special Middle East envoy, 
would be leaving Washington 
tomorrow to resume ius Leb-. 
aoese peace missibn. His travels . 
would take ham first to Europe 
and ahen. back to the Middle . 
East early, next week, a spokes¬ 
man said. 

He added shat she' * four . 
countries among which Mr 
Habib shuttled last month—. 
Lebanon, Israel, Syria, and 
Saudi Arabia—had all indicated 
that; Mr Hohth was welcome 
back for further talks.' • 

The envoy, . -who ■ returned 
here last week after three weeks 

of delicate diplomacy in -the 
Middle -East, is trying to defuse 
a Jhdeazened confrontation be¬ 
tween Israel and Syria in 
Lebanon. During his short stay 
in Washington .he has briefed 
(President -Reagan, -Mr Alex¬ 
ander Haig, die Secretary oF 

: Staofr, -and other senior Admin¬ 
istration and Congressional 
leaders. 

The spokesman said that the 
neat round ' of Mr Habib’s 
travels'were “open-ended Mr 
Haig acknowledged earlier this 
week, however, *hat dhe envoy’s 
ppace mission could not go on 
lor ever. 

Troops use tear 
gas on pupils 

Israeli soldiers used tear gas 
today to quell violent demon¬ 
strations by Arab secondary 
school pupils in. Ramallah and 
El'Bkeh, twin cities north of 

Jerusalem (Moshe Brilliant 
writes); Eight pupils of the El 
Bireh girl5’' secondary school 
were-treated in hospital. 

Arab sources said the demon¬ 
strations bad been called to 
mark the fourteenth anni¬ 
versary tomorrow of the Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank. 

However the sources also said 
that bitterness in the Arab 
community was heightened by 
the visit of President Sadat to 
Ophira which. the Palestinians 
feared would lead to an alliance 
between Egypt and Israel at 
the expense of the Palestinians 

The Arabs said troops burst 
into the yard of the El Bireh 

. girls* school to break up a de¬ 
monstration. bur the military 
command claimed the young 
women had 'gone out into the 
streets where they stoned soi- 

- diers and cursed.them., . 
In Ramallah, the. - deipon- 

. strators - -were said to have 
stoned traffic 

Threat to country’s unity 

at Begin Poll highlights Israel’s racial rift 
/Berlin, June 4.—East- Ger¬ 
many reacted angrily today to 
the attacks on tire German 
nation by Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, and 
accused' him of pmmiing .Hit-. 

rlerite policies. ■■ . ... '. * 
“The, Government in. Tel. 

Aviv does not. have the least 
right to use,the Jewish victims 
of'German Fascism as an . ex¬ 
cuse for,its polities’*, Herr' 
Kari-Eduard von Schniftier. 
East Berlin’s' chief political 
commentator, ■ wrote in ■ the 
foreign, policy weekly Eorizont. 

He said that oU Israeli Gov¬ 
ernments bad pursued occupa¬ 
tion policies based on the same 
“Fascist lies”;used by Hitler. 

“They. have - carried out an 

Balestunans internally and*, a 
cempaig of aunibiJtatkm beyond 
their borders,” -Hen: . von 
Sdmtaler wrote. 

Although .he did not refer 
ditecdUy to Mr Be gin’s attacks 
on' Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West- German Chance Hoc, and 
the German nation as.a whole, 
the -East German UMiouentator 
alluded to them several times 
and made dear the article was 
ertt os a rebuff. ' • . 

. The Israeli leader has re¬ 
peatedly accused Herr Schmidt 
of forgetting the Nati murder 
of six'miHion Jews. 

Mr Begin has not mentioned 
East-Germany in his statement 
but today’s .article indicated 
Chat the Communist state also 
felt offended. 

- Herr von Schnitzler said ail 
Israeli pri emmin isters from the 
laxe David Ben Gurion to Mr 
Begin bad acted according to 
the “fascist lies of a people 
without Irving space ". 

“ They hove, carried .out and 
are stiU carrying out; theft of 
land under the motto * blood 
and soil he added 

These two slogans Volk Ohne 
Raum and Bhit und Bo den in 
the German original) were used 
by Hitler to justify, the armeXa- 
rion of large parts of Eastern 
Europe.—iReuter. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, June 4 

The deep ethnic divisions 
between European and Oriental 
Jews' which have long threat¬ 
ened' the unity of Israel are 
being, emphasized to an unpre¬ 
cedented, and many would 
claim dangerous, degree be¬ 
cause ' of the bitter election 
campaign. . 

For the first time in Israel’s 
33^year-history, voters have the 
opportunity of supporting a 
specifically Sephardi or Oriental 
parly which: stands a real 
chance - of exercising political 
power in the Knesset.. -' 

The result has been to focus 
attention' on the position of the 
Oriental Jews, who make up 55 
Eer cent of the population but, 

ecause of widespread under¬ 
privilege, . are still widely re¬ 
ferred to as “The.. Second 
Israel".-. 1 ■■." " 

:' Ironically, -.the catalyst for, 
the new political development, 
potentially "one of the most tig-' 
nificam in recent years, was a 
-corruption trial which ended 
last mouth-with the acquittal 
of Mr Aharon Abuhatzeira, the 
Moroccan-born; Minister for' 
Religious Affairs. 

JFrimLVhe outset, obe Minister 
said die changes against hixti 
were she restilc of a deliberate Sifcot by Ashkenazi or European 
ews against die SepSniTdi com- 

mamBty—of wMcb lie is one of 
tire most (Muminent members^ 
The charge;, hod reflected the 
prejudice in IsraeE _ society, 
which had left die majority of 
Orientals os second-class citi¬ 
zens who saw dneir position as 
similar' to that of American 

Before the verdict, Mr Nessint 
Gaou, the nuMionaire presideoe 
of. «h e infLoentiftl World’ 
SetAardi Federation, gave a 
wanang:' “ The feeling that- 
there is discrimination, as well 
as die. apparent evidence drat 
vrithin- Israel there are two 

: Societies,'separate and unequal. 

Italy tots up the cost of 
masonic scandal ~ 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, June 4 

has reached a- psychological 
..-boiling’poanx.' 

' “"The inaxreer . in ■which the 
Abnha.Tzei.ra affair -was handled 
has ignited .a long simmering 
feefing - of • alienation and 
frustration among the Sephardi, 
community.” 

Subsequently, it has emerged 
that the Zuricbbased Mr Gaon 
is one of the main, financial 
backers -of Mr Abuharzeira’s 
new Oriental Party, called Tamj, 
a Hebrew acronym meaning 
“ movement for Israel’s tradi¬ 
tion". 1 

The last-minute formation of 
an ethnic party of real political 
clout shocked the Israeli poli-. 
deal, establishment, most of- 
who$e. leading members have 

' been anrious _to play down the 
divisions'' in' Israeli' s'oriety 
■which immediately, become 
obvious to. outsiders .arriving 
here. . 

The reaction of Mr Abba; 
Eban, the Shadow Foreign: 
Minister, and 'oue of the most; 
European-oriented of all Israel’s 
leading; political / figures, "wa*‘ 
typical: "In both national and 
historic. terms, T deplore, thei 
development; Imagine'this land, 
of sectarianism- in other’aspects, 
of Israeli ,life.-The Labour Party 
has always stood, against 
sectarianism.” 

. .The.majority of Oriental Jews 

.arrived in Israel, from African 
and Middle Eastern-countries iu 
the 1950s. 'They came from‘poor, 
pious, and often primitive 
environments, and in many 
cases found it extremely bard to 
adapt to the realities of a 
modem, setiilar, industrialized 
Israel. 

Many ivere virtually, banished • 
to n'eyf«: Bl-apuipped and inhb& ■ 
pi table development towns' in 
the Negev and Galilee, where 
educational facilities were poo'r. 
Others -were concentrated in 
overcrowded, ,and unsightly 
slums on the outskirts of Tel 
'Aviv • and in Jerusalem’s 
notorious JCatamon district.1 - 

, PACIFIST . 
SURRENDERS 
IN FRANCE 

Although Hiring conditions 
have improved considerably 
since those early days, preju¬ 
dice and lack of opportunity 
remain. ,' 
i The''comparison with Ameri¬ 
can blacks was deliberately re¬ 
inforced ia . 1S7T, when, a, 
number of yotuqg Oriental mili¬ 
tants formed a group called 
“The Black Pepfihers”, and sot 
out to highlight the social prob¬ 
lems of niiear comimunky. This 
led to occasional street violence. 

For' some time, outside ob¬ 
servers have. been, predicting 
the establishment, of a. new 
party based on Israel’s ethnic 
divisious. but until the forma¬ 
tion of Tarai there "was a wide¬ 
spread belief that it would 
probably end up' on the far 
fringes of politics^ like all pre¬ 
vious attempts .to form an 
Oriental, party. 

The social divisions-in Israel 
have been growing more appar¬ 
ent over the past, seven years 
during which there has been no 
Middle East'war to forge unity, 
across the communal divide. 

As well as the growth of 
Oriental pressure groups formed- 
to protest agaiust poor housing 
and other social evils, there has 
also been a recent emergence 
of a . so-called “ Sephardi con¬ 
sciousness” designed to empha¬ 
size . the basic, -differences in 
Israeli, society. - 

As one young, Algerian-bom 
Israeli explained: “ We want1 
to know who we are. We are 
returning to our local disbes. 
In., our dress, we want to be, 
less _ European. We ' speak 
Arabic more freely, almost as- 
a provocation. We are learning 
to have literature, poetry and 
music.” ' 

Now they also have a'political 
party and the seeds have been 
sown for further division in 
Israeli society, which - ' is 
already struggling to cope with 
a growing, and sometimes 
violent, split ‘between religious 
and non-religious Jews-. 

democracy- 
From Trevor Fish lock. 

Dacca, June 4 

In a shaking but brave voice. 
Mr Justice Abdus Sattar, the 
acting President of Bangladesh, 
tonight expressed the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to main¬ 
tain the democratic process, ro 
foil any conspiracy to upset-it 
and to discover the truth about 
the killing of President Zia. 

He also - said that an army 
investigation will find out how 
General Abul Manzur. the 
leader of the ill-fated Chitta¬ 
gong .rebellion met his death 
while in custody.two days after 
the President was murdered... 

The official version is that 
General Manzur fled to the 
Chittagong hills when support 
for his rebellion evaporated. 
He was caught by the police 
and taken under guard -towards 
the Chittagong army base. Dn 
the way the party was attacked 
by “agitated armed- people”, 
said to be villagers, and 
General Manzur was fctally 
wounded. Two of his fellow 
officers were killed on the spot. 

Mr Sattar told reporters that 
a. mob bad surrounded the 
arrested men. “You can'well 
understand the feeling thafxas 
aroused. It is "difficult; when 
tempers are high. We irish 
General Manzur'were alive. We 
would have tried."him.according 
to law.” . 

He rejected a report that 
General Manzur s wife and 
three children had also been 
killed. “1 can assure you they 
are safe-** : - - 
. Asked about misgivings ex¬ 
pressed in ‘Parliament that the 
investigation into the rebellion 
in parts of the Army would be 
conducted by the Army itself, 
Mr Sattar 'replied: "Every, 
thing ..happened, in. the Army 
and we must find out how and 
why it happened. I have "full 
confidence in the armed forces 
and I can assure you no injus¬ 
tice will be done to anybody;” 

He indicated that the inquhr, 
which has already started, 
would investigate .whether 
there was any wider conspiracy 
behind the Manzur rebellion. 

Mr Sattar is 74, and suffers 
from diabetes and high blood 
pressure. 

On Saturday morning,, he 
was called from-bis hospital 
bed to head the Government. 
** I was woken up and I ms 
so dazed 1 .did not. know what 
to say. I -was in a. very bad 
state.of health and I have not 
been able to recover from the 
shock.” . 

Tears glistened in his eftt 
as he added : " President Zia 
was a true friend. He was like 
my son. I loved him because 
he was trying to build a small 
country, in a, better way.” 

He and the. Government 
would .adhere strictly.to the 
Bangladesh constitution . and 
were, committed to preserving 
democracy. 

Because of his failing health 
he would not be a candidate in 
the presidential election which 
has to be held by the end pf 
November. • 

Government officials expect 
the military tribunal investi¬ 
gating President Zia’s murder 
to take up to two months to 
complete its work. 

The couFt-martial trialof 
officers involved with General 
Manzur will begin soon end is 
expected to be fairly'' brief- 
The Government has named 17 
officers who are held ixi Chitta¬ 
gong No- civilian has beeh 
detained. s .' 

us honours . 
WALUENBERG 

Washington, June ' 4.—Dife 
State Department today _ en¬ 
dorsed ' _ honorary American 
citizenship on the missing 
Sweddish diplomat ' Raoul 
Wallenberg, whom the Russians 
say died in prison in 1947. 

“The conferral, of honorary 
United States citizenship' on 
Wallenberg would serve _to 
underscore-the seriousness with 
which ' the American Govern¬ 
ment and people view Soviet 
behaviour in the - Wallenberg 
case,” the department said. 

Mr Wallenberg was arrested 
when the Red Army captured 
Budapest in January, 1945. Al¬ 
though Soviet officials bave 
repeatedly insisted that he died 
in prison, several unconfirmed 
reports have reached the West 
In- recent years claiming he has 
been seen in Russian labour 
camps.—AP and UPI. 

Difficulties loom over Ottawa summit 
With a new,, left-wing'pre-' 

sideot iu power in France, and. 
a new, right-wing president 
installed in the United States, 
Western leaders may find it; 
difficult to achieve a co¬ 
ordinated economic strategy 
when they meet in Ottawa next 
month. . # 

The summit will bring to¬ 
gether, the political leaders of 
Canada, Britain,' France, Italy, 
Japan, West Germany and the 
United States'for three days of 
discussions on July 19 to 21. 

The spotlight will be -on Pre¬ 
sident Francois Mitterrand, the 
newly elected Socialist French 
head of state and on President 
Reagan. Their economic views 
could hardly be farther apart. 

M Mitterrand -stands for in';, 
creased state intervention, Mr 
Reagan For diminishing the role 
of the state and giving private 
enterprise more room - to 
breathe. 

It Is recognized that room for 

From John Best, Ottawa, June 4 

accommodation ' exists, ' “ but 
there are differences of national 
policies on this occasion which 
will make accdmuiaduioa a 
little more difficult ”, the • Can¬ 
adian official said. “It is going 
to be a difficult summit.” 

. With the problem ’ of achiev¬ 
ing agreement on economic tac¬ 
tics looming ro large, summit 
participants are expected to set 
their sights on a more modest 
objective: to “ harmonize ” (the 
policies of their governments 
so that titev do not hinder one 
another. 'Hie emphasis would 
be on mutual adjustment and 
sensitivity; 

Although so-called macro¬ 
economic questions will come in 
for close attention, as they have 

.’done, at- each of these yearly 
summits going back to Ram- 
bo uillet in 1975. political issues 
are certain to be more promi¬ 
nent -than ever before. 

Issues -that are certain to come 

In fer a'fair amount of attention 
at the summit are North-South 
relations apd international deve¬ 
lopment-assistance, but for how 

-much is a matter for conjecture. 
The Venice summit last year 

'directed- that this one _should 
pay particular attention to 
Nbrth-South relations. However, 
because the1 Western world's 
own economies are in such deep 
trouble at present, and East- 
West relations in such, tatters, 
other preoccupations may shunt 
the matter aside to some extent. 
The. hope is that, at least, the 
summit leaders will signal their 
determination ahat there will 

■be no backsliding on aid to 
underdeveloped countries. 

. Ahotfiftr dear message likely 
to come oar- o( the: summit is 

, that the leading Western econo¬ 
mic powers remain dtermined to 

. stick to-the commitments made 
at the-;Tokyo summit, rwo years 
agoV tdr reduce substantially 
their consumption of oil. 

Signor Bettinn Craxi, the 
socialist leader, said today after: 
talking with Signor Am aid o 
Forlani, the Prime .Minister* 
Designate, that the country 
•needed “ a higher degree of 
governability1". :- 

Their talks were a week after 
Signor Forlani'ha‘d been invited 
by President Pertini to try and 
form a new Government after 
the masonic scandal which 
swept away his last coalition. 
The scandal is.less virulent to¬ 
day In term's of revelations but' 
the-extent of the damage caused 
is becoming 'clearer. 

The Milan , Corriere della 
Sera, Italy's .best known ■ news¬ 
paper, failed to appear today 
because of a strike due, in part, 
to the P2 masonic affair. - ■ - 

The newspaper is' in the diffi¬ 
cult position of having . had 
Signor Franco. <U . Bella,. its 
editor, listed as -a member of 
the P.2 group.as well.as -other, 
leading writers while the fin¬ 
ancier, Signor Roberto Calvi. 
who recently^acquired a large: 
share in'the owhersbip.was iiax - 
only in the-F2.1ists.but,>is'also' 
being held in prison accused of 
rhe illegaf- export of .enirerfty: 

Two prelects and' tire" police' 
chiefs of four cities have been 
obliged to take indefinite leave. 

The police leaders are those 
in Palermo, Treviso. Salerno 
and Cagliari while the prefects. 

the representatives of state in 
the provines, are those of Pavia 
and1 Brescia. 

About a dozen officials of the, 
secret services'have also been 

-sent «m holiday and a «roup of 
mis ministries are 'expected to; 
civil'servants working in vari- 
Teave timr jobs for -what is 
-being described at the moment, 
as a temporary period'.' 

Admiral . Giovanni -Torrisi,. 
head of the armed forces, has 
already ,- departed on holiday- 
because.,bis Dane was in the 
P2- lists—so. have- the two beads i 
of the counter-intelligence ser-; 
■vices- along! with- the' civilioni 
coordinator of intelligence. 

Finally, the'Government was 
.brought dn>vm when the names- 
' of two ministers appeared in: 
the . lists while a third, .Senator 
Alflo; Sarti, '.the Minister of; 
Justice, resigned a few days 
'earKer;.because ; investigators ■ 
round his application to join': 
the P2 group. \ 

•• To , the suspensions' and; 
resignations must be' added the1 
stricture of the Bank- of Italy; 
on the failure .of the politicians1 
to" fleal adequately with the 

" country’s economic diffcultlesj 
and the repeated complaints, 
that a notable diplomatic role 
fnr Italy had been stopped iaj 
its tracks by the absence, of a< 
government. ■ .... 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Faris, Jimp 4 

V M Patrick Genrasoni, who has 
been one of the leaders-of the 
French conscientious objector 
movement, since be refused to 
answer his call-up in 1972, gave 
himself -up to. border police at 
Jeomonr in the north toiby in 
the hope that the new socialist 
Government will grant him 
amnesty. . 

M Gervasoni, aged 30, has 
been on tbe run from military 1 
police since . he was given. an ■ 
eight-month sentence for deser- , 
rion in, -1975. -In 1979. be U*EC 
France; .where.: he had ..been.; 
living in hiding and went to the- 
Netherlands and oo to Denmark 
and ^thext Iceland. He was 
expelled' fr'orfi there .and 
returned to Copenhagen to live. 

After, the victory of President 
Mitterrand he obtained a 
Laissez-passer from the French 
consul in Copenhagen, to return 
ter France, and then contacted 
'about 30 other French deserters 
tn the Netherlands and Denmark 
to sigh.'a' petition asking for 
amnesty before Ye turning to 
France today. ■ 

Undsually for this .type of 
c*se 'he‘fc*S “nor been kept in 
custody- The border police have 
accepted ’his ■wqrd > of honour 
to .TOpbrr to his ‘unit, the 73rd 
TJivftiooar Group in Marseille, 
so that he can rtand trial for 
desertion. 

Journalists fight Hersant’s 
control over ‘Le Figaro’ 

From Ian Murray, Paris, June 4 

A court -official has been 
authorized to find out if M 
Robert Hersant, the proprietor 
of Le Figaro, has a properly 
recognized press card. The In- 

. vestigation is in response to 
legal moves initiated by jour- 

■ nalists on tbe newspaper to 
ensure that the statutes of Le 
Figaro are being properly 
Observed. 

.The statutes stipulate that 
the president and one otber re- 
presentative of the five-member 
editorial board must be a jour¬ 
nalist. M Hersant, who gives his 
profession in France's Who’s 
Who as “ publisher ”, is the 
current president of the board. 

_ As president he not only has 
the nght to choose the editor 
of the newspaper, but he can 
also fix the paper’s editorial 

Journalists at Le Figaro have 
«reen increasingly unhappv 
about what they see as a lack 
or objectivity in the news¬ 
papers reporting, Shortly after 
the election of. President Mit¬ 
terrand they passed a resolu¬ 
tion declaring their "unchange¬ 
able attachment to editorial 
independence'' vis-a-vis the 
authorities ” and emphasizing 
that the paper owed Irs readers 
respect for their convictions, as 
well as a comprehensive- news 
service. 

The journalists then called 
for a stricter control in tfi® 
compilation of political news 
and for scrupulous respect .for 
the facts. There was too much 
at stake to confuse ideology 
■with moral obligations, they 
insisted. 

.The Hersant group - replied 
with a statement promising'that 
Le Figaro was to become “a 
great national opposition daily’ 
which would be moderate and 
liberal, io line with the view5 
-of.its-readers.-," 

.. The-joumah'srts, however, fee{ 
that as president of the editorial 
board M Hersant has too much 
influence on the content of the 
newspaper and they, have there* 
fore started. the legal -proceed¬ 
ings in an attempt to have him 
removed from the presideocy. 

. Another dispute over the pol*’ 
tical content of a. publication- 
this time die women's magazine 
Jaanihc. has lad to a letter of 
resignation from Mme Francoiso 
de LTromme, its editor.1 

. The June issue of the mags* 
which has a circulation of 

172,000, carried a. four-paSe 
supplement urging readers to 
reject “ she Socialist-Cimanw's* 
coalition ”, Mme de L'HwTitff 
was unaware of the inserted 
supplement until the magazine 
appeared. 

1 
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Russia puts more 
pressure on 
Bonn over missiles 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, June 4 

A. high-ranking Soviet dele- albeit with some opposition 
gatiQn left Bonn today after from Herr Schmidt's own partv. 

reacted carrying forward a Subtle cam¬ 
paign to turn West Germans 
against Mata’s new mediinn- 
range oucieai* missiles. 

Their visit was seen here as 
part of a tiva-pronged effort to 
convince Social Democratic 
politicians thru there is a nego¬ 
tiable alternative to stationing 
the missiles and to whip up 
opposition m the weapons 
nmonj public opinion. 

The tactics include propa¬ 
ganda outpouring in the Soviet 

The Soviet Union 
with the sharpest attacks 
against a West German Chancel¬ 
lor for a decade. But it is be¬ 
lieved here that Tass and 
Pravda wore not so much 
addressing the Chancellor as his 
party. 

Ar the same time arrange¬ 
ments were made fo rrwo chief 
architects of the Government’s 
detente policy, Herr Willy 
Brandt, the Social Democrats* 
chairman and Herr Egon Babr, 

press, meetings between. Soviet to visit Moscow. Both are scepti- 
oTficials and Social Democratic cal of the missiles plan, 
poiiticians who .ere particularly The delegation, headed by Mr 
interested in detente, and Boris Ponomaryov, secretary of 
efforts by the West German the Soviet Communist Party 
Communist Partv to spur on 
the growing pacifist movement. 

The aim is to prevent the 
deployment, in a couple cf 
years, of new Pershing IT and 
cruise missiles to redress the 
military balance which has 
been upset by the Russians 
stationing ihvee-beaded SS20 
missiles in. Eastern Europe. 

A close associate of Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the Chancellor, 
says that their purpose seems 
to be of such high prioriry that 
Moscow appears to hare accep¬ 
ted the risk it carries. Fee if 
West Germany backed out of 
the missile plan, Herr Schmidt 
ould resign, the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Government would fall 

Central Committee, had talks in 
Bonn with Government %nd 
Social Democratic politicians, 
at which the missiles - were 
central theme. 

A member of the delegation, 
Mr Vadim Sagladin, in a news¬ 
paper interview warned West 
Germans that they, not the 
Americans, would be the first 
target in a nuclear war. 

Officially the delegation was 
here for the West German 
Communist Parry congress 
which voted at the weekend to 
go on fighting the missiles plan. 

An organization called the 
Deutsche Friedens - Union, re¬ 
garded by the security services 
as communist-influenced, organ- 

end be replaced by the Chris- I2ed a meeting of left-wingers, 
tian Democrats who are more 
firmly pro-missiles and pro- 
American than the present 
government. 

The new offensive started 
after the Chancellor’s recent 
visit to Washington and the 
vote in support of the missiles 
in the Bundestag. The two 
events showed the Chancellor 

ecologists, pacifists, churchmen 
and others called the Krefeld 
Forum. They launched an 
appeal to the Government 
against the missiles which by 
mid-May had been signed by 
800,000 people. 

Football 

An English crisis of faith over one 

From Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Budapest, June 4 

Tomorrow Ron Greenwood an¬ 
nounces the team responsible for 
the direction English inter¬ 
national football win cake in tbe 
foreseeable future. Partly because 
of his own' failure to fix upon 
a forward-looking and settled pat¬ 
tern, but mainly as a result of in¬ 
adequate material, he .reaches 
Saturday’s World Cup game 
against Hungary here with no 
one sure of the way be is think¬ 
ing. 

individual * talent that would 
seriously conceal file Hungarians. 
The changes now. mast. be for a 
single important game, related to 
short-term hopes. . 

ft is a clear sign of England's 
present insecurity and aimlessness 
that no debate here ends with 
agreement over the team Mr 
Greenwopd will choose. In an 

was rarely able to beat his marker. 
Responsibility ' for supporting 
Mariner from midfield should 
corae from McDermott, who is still 
in good form, and Brooking, both 
potential goal-scorers,.with Robson 
offering the essential industry, 
Wilkin? has recently been nega¬ 
tive. 

lo view of defeat and fears that 
ideal situation, without pressure Hungary's fast lonvards. Kiss and 
and heat, one could envisage. 
Hoddlc bring used in midfield, 
perhaps catching tbe Hungarians 
before they are aware - of ' his 
potential. But here is another 

While it is accepted that In sign of . lost opportunity. By this 
nearly four years he been re- print Hoddle .should have been 
stricted by injuries to important firmly established in a midfield 
team members, a fiercely demand- strong enough to allow for' hie 
ing dab programme and xfte lads inactive minutes, 
of a nucleus of exceptional play- Soon after his appointment Mr 
ere, he has to accept some blame Greenwood found that bis • most 
for being as far as ever from hav^ successful team incorporated two 
Ing a familiar. pffVHt-nr team. wingers. Coppell and Barnes, who 

Previous managers have oat had were involved in a A—1 home win 
u much good will, nor been as 
supported by, allegedly, the best 
coaches in the league. Against 
that, some of the players he de¬ 
fends with such - paternal care 
have abused h»a» with their failure 
to give full commitment. He has 
also allowed his loyalty to extend 
international careers f notably 
those of Keegan and Watson) to 
the point at which there is little 
Justification for selection, Keegan 
and Watson arc lifcelv to play on 
Saturday. Both could play well, 
but their appearance would con¬ 
firm that England had failed to 
build for tbe future. 

Mr Greenwood says he knows 
in bis own mind the team who 
most beat the Hungarians for a 
realistic chance of reaching the 
finals. After Romania’s victory 
over Norway there b nothing to 
be gained from thininng of a draw 

being honorable, though in 
er dreum stances that would 

be a creditable result in the Nep 
Stadium, where today the tem¬ 
perature was over 50. The Ques¬ 
tion he must have answered - to 
Ms own satisfaction Is : which 
players are most likely to-bring 
the goals and stand up to the 
test ? Vte question asked of him 
Is whether he can inspire them 

over Hungary in-1978. More recent 
use of these two, with the tradi¬ 
tional centre forward. Withe, has 
been less effective but one .hopes 
Mr Greenwood does not -again, 
expect Barnes to act like soma 
rescuing cavalryman charging into 
tbe valley of disaster after the 
opponents have won tbe battle. 
The personal preference would be 
to begin the game, at least, using 
both wingers with Mariner in the 
centre of attack. Mariner is in an 
understandably lethargic flume or 
mind after injuries and a hard 
season but Francis and Woodcock 
are simply not playing well enough 
or scoring goals. 

Keegan, for all his service to 
England, has lost some of his 
crucial pace and against the Swiss 

Torocsik, will exhaust Watson 
mentally and physically, there is 
a strong case for including the 
younger Osman at the side of 
Thompson with Mills at right 
back and the delightfully dedica¬ 
ted. Sanson on the left. -Corrigan 
has a strong case for being in 
Seal since, in Shilton’s absence. 

e is now tbe No 2 and Clemcnce 
was not entirely convincing against 
Switzerland. 

Mr Greenwood could hare deci¬ 
ded that the team ro start will be: 
Qemence. Mills. Thompson, Wat¬ 
son, Sanson, McDermott, Robson, 
Wilkins (or .Brooking), Coppell, 
Keegan and Mariner. If this is rhe 
case Keegan must get into the 
Hungarian penalty area and 
Bonnes be brought on at half¬ 
time, or before, if there is the 
expected lack of width and variety. 

Hungary, unbeaten in three 
World Cup games, have achieved 
a settled ■ team, although by in¬ 
cluding the 34-vear-old Antwerp- 
based Fozekas and others in their 
mid-20s they, too, are accused 
of not looking to the future. 

HUNGARY: R KaLrirz *Pccs>: U 
Man cm (FmocvanMi. 1. r.almt 
• Bruges i. I* • Vanu iHanvcd*, 
s Mull or i Antwerp i. x narabu- ■ Horn 
smJi. L Fivtas i Antwerp:. T NiUui 
il-LT-mcvami, L Xlu I Va-is*. J 
Mocha a Fermcvares i. A. Torocilc 
l L'lpcst Doraat. 

England on all-out strike 
Justin Fashanu returns to an Three strikers in a 4—2—3 for 

England under-21 side that will- xnation could cause overcrowding. 
have three strikers facing Hungary 
today. The Norwich man will be 
joined by Cany Thompson, of 
Aston Vina. 

“ All three are proven goal- 
scorers, so that gives os a good a 
chance in attack and very - often 

One’potar™ which both left I Mother Teresa, who won the Nobel Prize for her work among Calcutta’s poor, cradles | Sdm'crtrtS “t’th! 
and right are agreed is that the ] six-week-old Gregory- Burns at a meeting of the American Family Institute in Washington. 1 tion ” is not one of lus talents, back,” David Sexton, the manager. 
Communists would not have h'ad ‘ " j-—•—-* ,j ——■-— —1 

firmly committed to the new the remotest chance if die pub- 
American leadership, and the lie feelings against the missiles 
Bundestag to the missiles plan, had not been so powerful. 

Long-range cruise weapon 
for U S Navy vessels 

Plane makers race to 
fill twin-jet market 

From Arthur Reed, -Air Correspondent, Paris,” June 4 • ■ 

Washington. June 4. — The 
Reagan administration has given 
the United States Navy clear¬ 
ance to build new long-range 
cruise missiles capable of 
striking deep into the Soviet 
Union, according to senior Navy 
officials. 

strategic weapons—those with 
range enough to reach the 
heartland of an antagonist — 
deployed by the United States 
above limits negotiated with tbe 
Soviet Union. .The decision is 
therefore certain to be strongly 
denounced by the Soviet media 

Tbe Navy plans to equip sub- as contrary to the lengthy 
marines and surface ships with 
the missiles, and hopes to have 
the first ones installed in about 
a year, the officials said. 

This means that the Admini¬ 
stration will not allow American 
military power to be hampered 
by arms control agreements. 
Navy cruise missiles had been 
limited to a range of 372 miles 

efforts-to put limits on strategic 

Pentagon officials believe 
tbe United States has a 
technological advantage over 
tbe Soviet Union in cruise mis¬ 
siles, small jet-powered craft 
that are guided by computers 
while flying at .tree-top level. 

“We want to capitalize on 
under a United States-Soviet this (technological advantage) 
agreexnen tthat expires at the and put them, on as many ships 
end of this year. as possible”, said an admiral 

It also means a large potential involved in the project.-—Wash- 
expansion in the number of ingtoc Star. 

• Three new twin-jet airliner 
projects, each, ouned at .die 
lucrative ..market, for. . 150- 
seaters, were announced at the 
thirty-fourth . air show which 
opened here today. The market 
for this size of aircraft is esti¬ 
mated .to be 2,500 units up to 
die end of the century.. • . 

The projects are: The A320, 
- by the European Airbus Indus¬ 
trie consortium, ‘ in . which 
British Aerospace has.’a 20 per 
cent .share,, the MDF- 100", pro¬ 
posed by a-partnership between 
the American McDonnell- Doug¬ 
las Company and tbe' Dutch 
firm Fokker, and the United 
States Boeing company’s 7-7. 

Furthest advanced are the 
A320 and the MDF100. Both, 
—to- be ready for sale in' aim 
1986, and both- promise to be-25 

but'would have to have talks 
with the British Government 
on; funding before going 
-ahead. 

■British Aerospace builds the 
wings for the existing A 300 
'and A 310 European airbuses. 
There are . strong suggestions 

- at the air show that the com¬ 
pany might take on the final 
assembly of the A 320 at its 
Bristol works where the. Con¬ 
corde supersonic airliner -was 
made. 

McDonnell Douglas and 
Fokker will share: the costs of 

■developing the MDF-100 and 
yesterday, the two companies 
announced r an American pro¬ 
gramme manager and a Dutch 
deputy-manager, 
- Two big United States manu¬ 
facturers, Pratt and • Whitney 
and General Electric, will, be 

Thais press 
fora 
Cambodia 
conference 

After tbe defeat in Switzerland said. Mike Dnxbury, of Manchester 
last Saturday, there was tbe United, drops out with an ankle 
familiar demand for -changes. In Injury received against Switzer- 
the past there hare been too many - land, giving Rav Rons on another 
changes, some needless and done’ under-21 cap. Marie Procter, from 
in desperation. Within tbe avail- Middlesbrough, goes back to the 
able squad there is no unknown substitutes’s bench. 

although the team have been 
working on this in training. Mr 
Sexton sees the match as ” the 
firsr leg of a decider” because 
England, with five points from 
four games, and Hungary, with 
four points from two games, bave 
tbe- strongest chance of winning 
the one place in the knockout sec. 
tion which follows next season. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21: O LukJc 
f Leeds*. R Ttanaon iMu City*. S 
McCall (Ipswichi, S Leo i Liverpool., 
captain*. W Gilbert fCryKtal PaLaeei. 
M • Smith - (Sheffield WotfncsdurT . R 
Mmw iWest Bromwich). G Thomason 
(Coventry,, J Fashanu (NorwichC 
Shaw (Aston VUta>. a Heath (Stoke*, 

Irish cannot be consoled 
for World Cup defeat 

£10m spen t on resetting 
60,000 Vietnamese 

J£5j «£*• Cheyp “ <£an' competing with Rolls-Royce, to 
aalmers operating today. Tbe, pco^de - the engines for ’-all 

nS’^lfaiT,rerl2r2. be W three new types. Rolls-Royce’s 
ing tbe world market for poten- entry in the competition is an 
rial sales up to the end of this - ... - ^ - 
year. - • 

From Richard Hughes, Hongkong, Jnne"4 

engine 'which the company is 
,, „ __ ,, _ developing with the Japanese 
M Bernard Latmere, Director- aerospace industry,' the RJ500. 

General of - Airbus? Industrie, The company said here today 
announcing the. proposal .for; that the first demonstration 
the.A320, which .wUJJb© njade RJ50O is due to begin test 
in jwo versions seating between' running at its works at Bristol 

Hie Intergovernmental Com- ships picked up more than 300 
mittee for Migration has spent Vietnamese boat refugees in 
about $2Im (about £10.5m) in the South China Sea yesterday. 
resettling 60,000 Vietnamese 
refugees abroad, mainly in the 
United States, between 1979 
and last March. 

Of this amount, $16m has 
already been repaid by 70 per 
cent of those resettled. 

Acording to' Mr Thomas 
Lamb, the Hongkong -regional 
representative of the committee 
■which finances tbe transport of 
refugees from East Asia ro 
their new homes, the great 
majority of those resettled 

a - United 'States' Embassy 
spokesman said today. 

The Seventh Fleet guided 
missile destroyer Towers res¬ 
cued 128 refugees from three 
boats, he said, and the fleet 
ammunition ship Shasta picked 
up 19S Vietnamese from two 
boats. 

The 95 men, women and 
children on board one boat had 
been without-water for four days 

According to figures issued 
by the United Nations High 

130 and 170 passengers,, said: 
" We do not want to build air¬ 
craft for pleasure or for poli¬ 
tical reasods. We want-to-build 
aircraft tba£ sell.”-. ' 7"V,. 

What the role of British 
Aerospace will be ia the Euro¬ 
pean project remains unclear. 
Sir Austin Pearce, chairman ,of 
the company,' said here'today. 

at the end of Januray. 
British Aeorospace said at 

that they wanted to take part,,.' . another four. 

the sbow today that it has sold 
two of its 19-sea ter Jetstream 
31 airliners to a New. York 
airline, Mali Airways, and;one 
other to a West German air¬ 
line, Contactair. The orders 
are worth £5m, and the airlines 
have' placed options to. buy 

JAMES EARL RAY 
STABBED IN JABL 
Petros, Tennessee, June 4.— 

James Earl-Ray, the convicted: 
start to repay by monthly Commissioner for refugees, 
instalments the cost of their more than 10,000 boat refugees 
flights as soon as they have arrived in other Asian countries 
found employment. ™ April, more than double tbe 

urr , rate in first three months 
,-J* Jjj5 In Malaysia, refugee officials 

ships and arejnbhl»J«P¥T. asked the GovemmSit to inves- 
“T tigate press reports- that a 
automatically wntten off , group o£ p^-time Malaysian 
Mr Lamb s*”** , soldiers assaulted a boatload J hospital for treatment.- His. con-j 

ave 531,1 of 150 Vietnamese refugees as j dition was said to be stable, 
they will not repay. they came ashore at a beach I after he' underwent surgery 
□ Manila : TJnited States war- near Sabak. yesterday.—Reuter. 1 AP. 

killer of Civil Rights- leader' 
Martin Luther .King, was 
stabbed several times in tbe 
chest, arm and neck this morn-', 
ing in the law library at Brushy: 
Mountain prison, 
_• Mr Ray, aged 53. who is serv¬ 
ing 99 years for the 1968-mur-- 
der, was taken to the Oak Ridge 

minesweeper 
MCOUUSM>N. 

“Copenhagen, June 4.—An 
East German minesweeper suf¬ 
fered. heavy .damage, in a colli¬ 
sion with a Danish oil tanker in 
the sbuth Baltic? tSea,"' - . • / 
• The tinker struck the Kondor 
336, a Warsaw Pact patrol ves¬ 
sel, in international waters 
south of Langeiand Island, a 
Danish naval spokesman said. 
Despite the damage to-the mine¬ 
sweeper, there injuries 
to crew. The -tanker suffered 
only limited damage.—UPI. 

ANGUILLA 
CABINET 

COLLAPSES 
Anguilla, June 4.—The 

Anguilla Government led by Mr 
Ronald Webster, the Chief Min¬ 
ister, has collapsed after a 
Cabinet split and Mr Charles 
Goddard, the High Commis¬ 
sioner, baa called a general 
election for June 22. 

to 1967 Mr Webster led this 
tiny Caribbean island, with a 
population of 6,500, when it 
seceded from the three-island 
state of St Kitts-Nevis-AnguIUa. 

He was dismissed from office 
in 1977 by the British who ruled 
Anguilla from London, but 
regained power in general elec¬ 
tions in May last year. 

A revolt in the Cabinet began 
while Mr Webster was away in 
Antigua attending the eleventh 
annual meeting of the board of 
governors of the Caribbean 
Development Bank, —Reuter. 

HANK HOSTAGES 
AiRE FREED 

From Jacqueline Reditt, Seoul,-June 4 

After 16 months of imrest, .munists clainj that, it stiH' is,: port in Korea and more arms 
South Korea is enjoying as do a minority of militant > sales, 
domestic stability ’ '* “ *?-i and the 
nation’s security problems 
appear to be well under con¬ 
trol. 

Only a series of small, but 
persistent, anti-government 

dissidents,, opposition politicians 
and students. in tbe South. . 

But most South Koreans ap¬ 
pear to agree that; although 
full western-style democracy 

achieved, nor j?ar-: has not been 

student demonstrations recalls "J- “PH™ ^u. 
last year's violent unrest- and Government has at taken 
lends substance to occasionally *L800*? many steps m the ri^hc 

—ressed fears that the new “rectwn- 
ilm may be only skin deep. 
President Chun Doo Hwan, 

the 

Full diplomatic relations .with 
oil-rich Nigeria and Libya have 
been established and President 
Chun will soon make- a good¬ 
will tour of the Asean nations 
—Malaysia, . Singapore, Thai¬ 
land, Indonesia and the Philip¬ 
pa es. ... ' ■ 

The President scored a diplo¬ 
matic coup by inviting Presi¬ 
dent Kim H Sung '.of North 
Korea to visit the South, mid 
he has -also agreed in principle 

These steps, ibcludf? the revi¬ 
sion of the constitution—giving 

nc rhe greater guarantees ■ on.- human 

republic fSth^d of .state 

to Ka sin idDTfitsnc lesdef ^ ''transfer of power > ^ There is, however, still an 
to be an impressive leader seven-year pre- ‘ uneasiness in South Korea, 

ridential term. which boils down to the fact 
- Martial law has been, lifted. : that people do not .feel free, 
the promised presidential■■ and ’ politically-or otherwise. 
parliamentary elections held;. 
and Mr Kim’s death sentence 
has been commuted to life im¬ 
prisonment. Overt press, censor¬ 
ship jias ended_and _in a series 

From David Watts Tbe price of Northern Ireland’s 
RsnoVnV- World Cnp failure in Sweden on 

^ Wednesday could exceed £250,000; 
Ghina- has given Thailand And that means the Irish FA will 

(■W it wiH abide be claiming around £120,000 from 
any decision reached ait die Their English counterparts for poll¬ 

ing out of the Home Champion¬ 
ship game in Belfast last month. 

Harry -Cavan, the D?A president, 
said : “• That money, which ve 
feel is due to us, will be absolutely 
vital if we fail to get to Spain, 
as now seems «imnw certain. Wed¬ 
nesday’s defeat was an absolute 
disaster for us.” 

The matter of compensation will 
be delat with at an International 
board meeting in Wrexham later 
fids month, but no amount of 
money can. console tbe Irish after 
their 1—0 defeat in Stockholm. 
England’s withdrawal from their 

'ast commitments—which left 
tbe Irish short of match practice 
—is being given as a prime reason 
tor the flop. Bat the Irish mana¬ 
ger, Billy Biogham, has repri¬ 
manded the two players most at 
fault in.the Inept display against 
the Swedish part-timers—Manches- 

____ _ _ ter United’s Jimmy NichoU, who 

St 
£5£2Lr^, along with the Swedish 
conference on Cambodia, plan- ^oalscorer, Bor*. 
” July. Jiecanse it There was a- heated exchange 

proposed smernanioaail confer¬ 
ence on Cambodia, iricfading 
noninterference in ifat coun- 

“%* e commitment wSl be good 
so 3o*ng as China is satisfied 

.-time / any govermnent foraned 
there is die result of self-deter- 
msnation, Aar Cha&f-Marsbai 
•Sittfai SovfitsdJa, tbe For¬ 
eign Minister, cold me. 
-But he said that the 
Jong-term' interests - of China 
did not necessarily .coincide 
with three of the . countries 
of the Association of South- 
East Asian Nations (Asean). 
Ia the nix years that China 
had had relations with Thai¬ 
land “ what they have said 
they have .done.”, he said. 

Thailand, along with -'the 

ned for 
believes time on?y 
China, the Soviet 

between the two soon after tbe 
match started, and from that point 

Irish were not helped by a fussy 
Italian referee; and NichoU admit¬ 
ted ' afterwards: “ The referee’s 
dedtions, which'Iffipt going against 
us made me so uptight I lost con- 
trot.'f ■ 

The defeat leaves the Irish with 
only a mathematical chance' of 
qualifying and puts Scotland in a 
fine position. The Irish must beat 
the Scots in Belfast in October and 
hope that both Scotland and Por¬ 
tugal drop unexpected points m 
their remaining matches.'1 
' Norwegian newspapers ■ were 
agreed that Romania' overran their 
national team to gain a deserved 
1—0 victory in thefr group four 
’World' Cup qualification match in 
Bucharest on Wednesday. - But 
they also agreed that the Turkish 
referee Ercan Goeksel: was ' the 
weakest man on the field. 

“ Romania was best and tbe 
referee ■ worst”, bannered: the 
tabloid newspaper, Vaart Land. 
The result jnits-Romania on top of 
the group and makes England’s 
•position more desperate. 

The unexpected 3—1 defeat of 
Italy in a World Cup match- against 
Denmark in Copenhagen on Wed¬ 
nesday triggered irate, bitter ahd 
astonished comments In the Italian 
press. . Although7 Italy are certain 
to qualify for Spain the humilia¬ 
tion stands, and will rankle for a 
long time”, Italy’s .largest daily. 

Vietnam can any Hud .of solu- j Nichoil’s game went to pieces. The Gazzetta Delia Sport wrote. 

FA could face 
mass 
resignations 

tion to *he Casnbodm dilemma 
be found. Vietnam and she Indo- 
Chinese countries have pro¬ 
posed a smaller, regional con¬ 
ference. .. 

“Tbe Vietnamese have pro¬ 
posed this ntmi-ovnference 
we don’t: have any Quarrel with 
item' directly. Whether we 

The Arsenal chairman, Denis 
HOl-Wood, hinted yesterday that 
league clubs could resign from 
the Football Association over the 
contentions issue of prid directors. 
Mr Hill-Wood -wants his -fellow 
c.hairmen to use today’s league 
annual general meeting In London 
as an opportunity to force the 
FA’s hand. 

The FA recently- rejected a pro¬ 
posal that would have permitted 
25?. Erector per club. Mr 
Hill-Wood wants the issue dis¬ 
cussed but 'be is not too optimistic 
of it happening: “The question 
of paid directors is not - on the 
agenda and nor is any other 
business ”, he said. 

The clubs successfully employed 
strong-arm tactics about 10 years 
ago: ‘The FA wanted all chair¬ 
men _ and secretaries to sign a 
certain clause, but there. was no 
way would could agree to it. All 
92 clubs came out of the FA— 
and it worked. It could earily 
happen again.” 

The .Alliance League dub, 
Altrincham, hope to .enter the 
Football League next season for 
the first time. They missed a 
league place a year ago by the 
narrowest of margins—two clubs 
failed to vote—and this time 
challenge Tranmere Rovers, Here¬ 
ford United, Halifax Town and 
York City. Wycombe Wanderers 
are the other non-league hopefuls. 

Cycling. - 

British hopes 
flattened as 

Oilcan uareumy-. nooner we I tv _l ■ I • • 
or not Hartolsic wins 

problem will not go away. It’s 
an international problem and 
must4aekide eH she countries, 
■ochidgig China and 'she Soviet 
Unwm”, the marshal said. 

Though Vietnam has already 
stated, that it wilt not attend 
the: international conference, 
the Thai Foreign Minister said 
that whether or nof' Vietnam 
came 'fo tbe 'meeting, its aim 
was to prove to Hanoi that the 
Asean' countries were sincere 
about -seeking a peaceful 
solution 

Whatever we do at the 
conference we should ' not 
humiliate - Vietnam or push it 
into. a corner. We’re looking 
for s political solutioh.. We’re 
against. putting them into the 
position where they- cannot 
come to the conference table 

, . we're not looking to punish 
Vietnam.” 

The Foreign Minister added 
that tbe Chinese had repeatedly 
assured. Bangkok that they 
were not seeking influence in 
South-East Asia, their primary 
concern being the increase of 
Soviet influence ip the .region 
through the presence' of Viet¬ 
namese forces. Peking bad 
too many problems at borne to 
be over-concerned 

He-said that-the presence .of 
thousands of Cambodian 
refugees in Thailand and the 

expand the Thai 

Wilcockson 
. 1th two days left in tbe Milk 

Race, Soviet Union cyclists again 
proved, on yesterday's stage across 
the Penmnes, that attack was the 
best form, of defence. But, 
although they maintain their lead¬ 
ing two positions, their quest to 
complete their domination by..dis¬ 
lodging Poland from the top. rung 
of the team ladder could yet cause 
their. downfalL 

Tbe tenth stage, from Darling¬ 
ton to Newcastle over 77 miles, 
was won by Jiri Bartolsc, .from 
Brno. A 28-year-old Czechoslo¬ 
vakian,, he finished ninth in 1976 
but had. not shown similar form 
until yesterday. He ended a lone 
ride of 21 miles in Newcastle, 19 
seconds ahead of the main group 
of 26, which, contained all six of 
tbe Soviet team.* 

The day’s most unfortunate inti- 
dent involved Hans Oedegaard, of 
Norway, seventh overnight.. After 
negotiating a steep, zigzag descent 
into Stanhope, 45 miles from tbe 
finish, one of the Norwegian’s 
tyres blew out, causing him to fall 
heavily. He eventually ended the 
stage in the-second group, almost 
10 minutes behind the leaders.' . 

For tbe third day running, 
punctures also handicapped tbe 
top two British riders. Bob 
Downs and Joe Waugh, but it did 
hot prevent them from matching 
the top' Russians'. Downs suffered 
the first flat tyre at the foot of 
One-rn-six climb after Stanhope 

-but be regained his position at 
the front after an uphill chase of 
two miles. 1 

Hockey. ... :.. ,. ... 

Slough may find the grass 
is greener in Belgium 
From Sydney Frisian 
Brussels, June 4 

After 'their brilliant successes 
in the English season, Slough have 
high hopes of achieving yet an¬ 
other triumph by retaining tbe 
European dob' championship 
which starts tomorrow. The event 
is being played for the first time 
in two places, the first division 
here, the second: in 'Rome. 

Slough’s main rivals for the 
senior -title are the Dutch cham¬ 
pions, Klein Zwitserlond, whom 
they defeated 1—0 in the final at 

Slough have their full side 
available under the leadership of 
Paul Barber. They know the 
strength of Zwitserlond but a 
psychological point in Slough’s 
favour Is tbe apprehension ex¬ 
pressed by the Dutch over the 
grass pitches at rhe Royal Uccle 
Club. They would have preferred 
artificial turf. 

Slough, with their wealth of 
talent, are well known for their 
adaptability. They were fortunate 
in completing their training with 

____ _ _ ___two matches against the England 
Barcelona -last year and who, in -squad, a _3—3 draw on a shale 
turn, won the title at The Hague 
in 1979. The Dutch will-.start their 
challenge tomorrow with a match 
against Edinburgh Civil Service in 
group- B._ 

Oddly enough, Chris Sutherland, 
a Scottish International who for 
several years has played for Edin¬ 
burgh Civil Servicix will be on 
the opposite side. He joined Zwit- 
serland. about a year ago and has 
played a- big 'part in their succes¬ 
ses which, more recently, include 
a S—* win • over the Dutch 
national side and. a 10—0 victory 
over Belgium. 

But Edinburgh, haring lost a 
number of senior players, have 
little chance of success in this 
tournament. • The latest "blow is 
the' absence of Dargo, who suf¬ 
fered a foot injury. 

pitch at High Wycombe, and a 
3—1 draw on a synthetic rubber 
surface at Brunei University. 

Four British dubs, Norton, of 
England, Porta down, of Northern 
Ireland, Glasgow - Western and 
Penarth have qualified for the 
women's championship which Is 
being held simultaneously here. 

Whitchurch, the Welsh Cup 
winners, who went to Poland to 
qualify, are taking part in the 
Rome event. Their group rivals 
are the chompruns of Austria, 
Yugoslavia and-Italy In the second 
division of the men’s champion¬ 
ship. 

CROUP A: Frankcnlhal iWGi. Sta 
Svc-rclavst i USSR i, Slough. Lion. 

CROUP B: Klein 2>t'llserland, Rpnl 
Club d'Polo iBarcelona*. Royal Ucdo 
(Belgium*. Edinburgh CS. 

need .to 
armed forces, was robbing I” -Waugh* was more unfortunate. 
Thailand of badly • needed 

impressive 
after a shaky start. 

' Having taken control in May; 
1980, in what many considered 
was tantamount to a military 
coup, the Chun re£me swiftly 
applied harsh measures to con¬ 
solidate control. 

Martial law was extended and 
troops were deployed to crash 
an armed rebellion in 

'Although , ,n»st. cmei 
measures' have- been re 
many daily restrictions, remain any 

The fear of hostile action by 
North Korea lies behind many 

Manila, June 4.—Police and 
military special forces today 
stormed a bank in Quezon City 
where Gunmen holding IS 
hostages exploded a grenade 
that left two dead and many 
injured. The hostages, weakened 
by tear gas, came out 

The police move on tbe 
Philippine Islands Bank ended 
a five-hour ordeal' begun as a 
robbery attempt by. three gun¬ 
men. It came 30 minutes after 
the grenade exploded. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

of amnesties,* many‘political ; of ihe restrictions. It also en- 
the prisoners, including ■ all ;but: 23 ’ sixes that the military remain? 

south-western provincial capital 0f the several hundred coo- the most powerful force in the 
of Kwangju. victed for their involvement in -country. 

Many student and- political the Kwangju incident,-. ■ have . Because the parliamentary 
loaders were arrested, iwiver- been' released. • opposition in South Korea is 
sides closed, the domestic press These democratic reforms . nor 'considered a real force in 
censored and politics banned, have been accompanied by a . the running of the‘country, it 
Kim Dae Jung, the .former campaign to soften the ”jirmy • canpot serve as' an effective 
opposition leader, was. blamed strongman* image of the Presi- : safety valve. Ttis' therefor eleft 
for instigating the Kwangju up-_ debt. He -has been depicted by to the militant students to mow 
rising and was sentenced to the-press as the . family man, open opposition 
death’Thousands lost their jobs .President Chun’s foreign ; Repressing opposition has en- 

' policy is proving . a . success, 
relations ■ have been repaired 
Once ' Shaky ' Americaii-Korean 
relations :• have been repaired 
and Seoul has won promises 'of 
continued American - troop' sup- 

in a wave of purges that swept 
through every sector of society. 

For several months. South 
Korea became to all intents 
and purposes a military dicta¬ 
torship. The North Korean com- 

abled President -• Clunk to 
establish control.' and restore 
law and order, but a continued 
lack, • of. "a legitimate ' and 
credible opposition could under¬ 
mine ihar control; 

funds' 
In order to pay for new 

military equipment, including 
fighters, artillery and tanks, 
Thailand • bad had--to-- borrow 
$1,000m (£500m). " - \ ! 

to the year since the Viet¬ 
namese .incursion last June, 
there had been improvements 

He attacked' on" a steep slope 
-climbing our of The beautifully 
sited village of Blanchland and 
Only Vedernikov could stay with 
him. Five others joined them over 
the top, including Krivosheev, 
currently second,-Pedersen,' die 
top' Norwegian, hat only - one 
Polish rider. 

It was the chance that the two 
Soviet riders bad been awaiting 
as it would enable them to regain ■ . - . j   r I Jb kvluu buuuic uiuu iu id 

in the deployment and state of I the lean in die .team race.' 
readiness of the Thai forces in 
spite of tiie attempted coup in 
April to contrast, the Viet¬ 
namese inside Cambodia - were 
haying' problems with the re¬ 
supply of their forces, .. 

- “ Tbdx main problem now is 
resupply. Any idea of sweeping 
out the Khmer Rouge-is cat of 
tbe question,” the Foreign 
Minister said. • 
". He conceded’ that a Cambo¬ 
dian united front was unlikely 
to be formed in the near future 
but he was hopeful that with 
both Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
and1 Mr Son Sans, the leader 
pf the .Khmer People’s National 
Liberation, -Front, now "in 
France, they would get together 

It 
would, also have helped Waugh 
overtake the . two Poles-above him 
In .the individual table but, as the 
seven men bad moved 30. seconds 
dear. Waugh sustained.a puncture 
In ids -frqnt tyre and tbe oppor¬ 
tunity was lost. 

RESULTS: 10th Blngt; 1. J RartoMr 
iCzecncKJova&tai 5 hn 8 mins sn ss«: 
а. Z EtueiAoiHU (Poland) 3- 8ST: 
o.-D Padsiwi* (NCnrayi S UraUi^n 
(Norway*; 3. A VmlttirtKov fUSSRi: 
б, a Bwerjyr (Poland): J VaHqh 
LGBi: «. S KrnroBhew (USSR 
9. , ft MtarwJeifrald . rPoiaadt: ID. V 
Malakbov t USSR ia 15, R Downs iGB). 
3:8:37: 16. T» Longbohom (GBi. -sime 
Unw: s Uwcncs iGB*. suauo, 
_OVERALL: 1. vcffemlkov. 35:4a: 
33: 3. K^roshfnr 35;J5£4: S. S-awn- 
-kowtU, jVir-MS-JS: 4. Bk-pzrt. 3fi.*sa: 
3-,; L. Portwwir*. .55:46:1!*: 6. Waunh. 

: A Matlelnu-cH (Poland*. 
.8.- B tl'odol: (Poland!. 35: 

«53: ,**. R Down* iHR*. ..33:47:10: 
TO. Mlomtoinki: 5S:47T». Tea-*- 1. 
Po’-and.-107:2:10: a, fiSPR. in7-s: 
flV:- S. Mnrwjy. 107:6:13:- 4. 5wndcn. 
107:12-21; 5. C^Ehodoralda; 107-18: 
39:6. CB. lDT23a.- 

WE, THE 
UMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 

Donations and infonradofl: 
Major TTw Bsrlof Ancastw, KCVO.TD 
Midland Bonk Ltd., Department TT 
60 West SmnhfWd, London EC1A9DX 

. . 6/Us ro those who gsve-ptesel 

We come from both world ware. 
We come from Korea, Kenya, 
Malaya, Aden, Cyprus'... and 
from Ulster. 
Now, disabled, wa must look to 
you for help. Please help by 
helping our Association. BLESMA 
looks after the limbless from all - 
the Services. It helps to overcome 
Hie shock of losing amis, oriegs 
or an eye. And, for the severely 
handicapped, it provides 
Residential Homes whera they 
can live ip peace and dignity. 
Help the disabled by helping 

■ BLESMA. We promise you that 
not one penny of your donation 

.will be wasted: 

.BRITISH LIMBLESS huifidlW 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION C^t-dfKpb 

k 
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Cricket 

Boycott and Gooch 
give England 
the start they need 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Cor respondeat 
LORD’S : England beat Australia 
bp six wickets 

England took their expected 
lead In the three-match series for 
the Prudential Trophy when they 
beat Australia at Lord's yesterday 
with 3.2 overs to spare. They did 
so before a full house on a won¬ 
derfully good pitch and in cool, 
mostly cloudy weather. 

Needing 211 to win from their 
55 overs England were given Just 
the right start by Boycott and 
Gooch (their past five opening 
partnerships, in Test matches and 
one-day internationals, have been 
60, 144, 93. 5 and now' 861 and 
when rain threatened Gower came 
and played with the insolent ease 
of tbe highly gifted. 

Tr was England's seventh suc¬ 
cessive one-day victory over 
Australia. With both bat and ball 
they were just that much better. 
Australia bad no one, other than 
tbe convalescent Lillee, to make 
the batsmen fret. Boycott, with 
an eve for the number of overs 
howled, was still there at the 
finish, to be d glared. soon 
afterwards, Man of the Match. 

Australia wiO improve on this 
form. All things considered, they 

AUSTRALIA 
J Dyson, l-b-w. b Willi* • - 
G M wood, ran oni . - .3£ 
T M Chappell, ran • ■ . ' ' 2? 
-K J Hughes. f-b-w, b Jackman 12 

A R Border, nol oul - ■ • - 
M F Kent, e Gooch, b Botham ag 
r W Marsh, b SoUiam ■- ig 

R J Bright, b WllllS -. J* 
C h Lawson, nol out 

extras (b 1. 1-b 8) ■■ _» 

Total €7 wilts, SB own! mo 
D K Lillee and R M Hess did do* 

"fall OF WICK STS: 1—2. a—36- 
3—SB. 4—BO. 5—134, B—162, 7— 

1 ^BOWLING: Wl|ljs. _ 11 - Sg~2; 
Botham. 11—1—38—2: Headrick. 11 
- a 32—0: Jackman. 11—1—*7- 
1: vnfiey, 6—1—36—0: Gooch, 5— 

FNCLANO 
G A Gooch, c Kena. b Lille* 
G Hoy coat. not out 
M W W CatUno. l-b-w, b Lillee . 
O I Gower, c Kent, fa Chappell . 
J D Love, c Bright, b Lowson . 
•L T Botham, not Onl .. 

did well enough to reach 210 for 
seven!, specially after being 48 
for three. Dyson went to tbe sec¬ 
ond -hall of the day, leg before 
wicket, trying to hit Willis through 
midwicket, and Wood and Chap¬ 
pell were both run out. Wood 
because he usually is and Chappell 
(revealed as a cutter of some 
account) through one of. those 
undeserved deflections off the 
bowler's hand. No one contributed 
more towards Australia’s recovery 
Than Border, who came in 'when 
Hughes was fourth out at 60 and 
hit the last ball of the innings 
through the covers for four. 

For the fifth wicket Border and 
Kent added 74. punishing Gooch 
and Willey immediately . after 
lunch and making sure in. a few 
overs then that England’s bats¬ 
men would, he left with something 
to do. Kent was beginning to look 
a plaver of some class—he had 
scored only six in his Erst 11 
overs—when he flicked Botham 
to short mid wicker. With Marsh. 
Bright and Lawson all making a 
few, Australia showed less 
obvious signs than might have 
been expected oF their shortage of 
cricket- Last month they made 
fewer runs between them than 

■ Bradman took the chance to do, 
off his own bat in the first four 
and a haJE weeks of the 1930 
season. 

Although the costliest * of the 
faster bowlers, Willis ihn about 
the Geld better than for a year 
or two and made a quick throw, 
on tire turn off his own bowling, 
to run out Wood. Humpage took 
the odd ball without it falling our 
of Ms gloves, though not the 
chance which Hughes gave him 
as soon as he came in. GartJng’s 
throwing was marvellously 
accurate and' Botham took a 

extras (b 5. l-b 4) 

accurate and no mam iook a 
couple of wickets. Nothing that Border : making sure that England had to work. 
Botham did yesterday will have DOLuam uiu jrcaLciuaj* mu 
cost him his job. Gooch was splendid, all the Gower to get them on the move 

For all hut a few overs bowling alike to'him. Before yes- again, which he did with beanti- 
EngEnd had had Mne men £S?e terday. Chappell had bowled orty f^y timed shakes and some weH- 
,u. tQ-vard area Exceot Cor one over on the. tour. Not sur- jadged running. 
Jh^e^w^era i^the Mrlv after- prisingly. he found Gooch difficult For the. Hurd wicket, be and 
£ Xv hld bSn “oScSd w Sn. At tea, England were Boycott made 86 and when Gower ob=«n.hrff?£ S5-&J5"KS’SSr’KJS 

Total (4 wkls, SI .4 overs) .. 212 
P Willey, -i G W Humpage. RD Jack- 
man. R G D Willis and M Hendrick did 
not bat. 

FALL OF WICKET 1—SB. 2—86. 
3—172, 4-ISO: 

BOWLING : Hogg. 11—1—36—0. 
Lillee 11—3—23—2; Lawson 9 O 
Si—1 : Chappell. 11—i—50—1 ; 
Bright. 94—0—43—0. 

— B&auKu? ESS S’KIS-jiSi.-i™, 
"■ ™ "ytllow a bwmei r°rfp™ «« f •”£ Mj* £&rth,e ££ 

i-ss-’jut arjur ’ss 
5SS°£eVs',0<5tdISU“dFo“ SSb^at^P £"US ™ 5EK? ,2321™rffi favarS ggtsfjrtfjst-'ajgw-i izs&r"- b‘151118 ch0ice 

Clarke brings warmth to a cold day 
S,.^?a!trerCIOn a- ,* SK^^.'IS^'ESJS MANCHESTER; Lancashire, with •T,roDeriy confident. h pining often two from successive balls against 
eight second irtmn& mckets ui JJFSgJ. SSs Md two Ses but David Lloyd. Trying for a third 
hand, lead Surrey by 90 rum. howled too many balls that could next ball, Clarice was bowled. His 

Surrey’s main batsman were un- ^ left Allott took some late 
able to come to terms mth the punishment but again impressed 
Lancashire fast bowlers yesterday m. d/wmmarion and ability 

be left alone. AHott took some late 7? bad come out of 8S. It was stir- 
Dunishment but again impressed ring stuff, _ and. Surrey s first 

tS With Us determination and ability 
and it was first Intikhab, and then ^ move ^ ^ off the seam. 
Clarke, who ensured that the 
F'7T~~'n„—Knight came in after Clinton Lancashire: First innings, aaa ror 
follaw-on was avoided. Clarke _r chon- s ana re lee off 7 ** f c h Uoyd 74, a Kennedy 64. 
went on to hit six sixes as be M mon souare mx D Uoyri 

*70 in mnir his -glove. Botcher had already __. ,___■ 

inning* deficit of 78 was far less 
than had seemed probable earlier. 

LANCASHIRE: First innings. 353 for 

made 79 in 13 overs and also took . tawH S Second Inning, 
two wickets as Lancashire batted +hL A Xcnnmiy. c Lynch, b ciarkt * 
in the final half-hour Holding when he was hit in the R Fowler! nor oat .. _ . • g 

11311?our’ .. same place by Allott and retired, *» J w AHott. c smiih. fa Clarke o 
Una! Clarke began his spec- Roope^ad h£ off stump knocked D Lloyd- not oat ... .. .. _o 

tacular innings, Much of tbe play ^ smith was beaten as he Total* is wkui .. .. ia 

lSriDbrdSt^d Wi-SeJieWwSmw5 hopes ofSlii lsTfo' avoid die Sof wc^ l —10. 3—13. 
Stretford end. lnere were two fWTfaur-nn Innlrml nnnr when 
stoppages for rain totalling 55 Thomaswas nm out and Lvncb hit ,surreys Firai innmg. 
minute jn mid-afternoon, and it J" ■TuflSa UffroSsLn- 4 R Buicher. no. oj.t .. . 13 
CSuJLdrha^e,n “O fun pla^ng a baU fr0m Sim W iS 
S^aWSJlTg XMikhab. however, took three 8 ft ^ 
cricket. With Lancashire's over¬ 
rate for much of the time below 
15 an hour, there were moments ^ 
when it was not ail that enjoyable ^ ^ Richards had put on 32 
watchine it either J 3 together for the seventh wicket— 

inn r S thp n„1v ■ ^e best stand of the innings at 
hJtsmfn1 ^dmJk^haWr^.ni^lhnrtI!!n tbat SO*e—beftlre Richards was 

l° “*“«* caught at backward short leg. 
i?a S CIartce came in and a series 

“i" ft®5®2 ^ «isply struck fours against 

Total* 13 wkui .. ..13 

R,& HJ &D MP iC 
J Scolt and P G lac U bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 3—13. 

SURREY: First Innings SR Butcher, not out .. .... 3-J 
S Clinton, c □ Llovd. b Holding 15 

-H D v Knight, l-b-w. b AUoU 43 
C H J Roop*. b AUoU .. .. O BM SmKh. l-b-w. b Allot! .. lo 

A Lynch, u Scott, b Simmons 46 
D J Tbonias. run oat ..... 3 
VC J Richards, c D Lloyd, b 
_ Holding ... .. . .. 7 

STtaMTaTSWat ® 

overs. Knight sometimes drove ^ja 
handsomely on the off side hut 154 
he was never able to take control. ^ 
He also survived a sharp chance 
to short leg when 33! 

Allott and Holding took Surrey to 

to short leg when 33! ft££e ^.o« Sd moJf vtoSS 
Lynch, after early uncertainties, Lancashire were now using spin 

looked more like himself when he and massive pulls and off drives 

Yorkshire’s newest recruit 
steals Lever’s thunder 
By Keith Macklin 
LEEDS: Yorkshire, with oli 
second iniu'ngs wickets intact, 
need 108 to avoid an innings de¬ 
feat by Essex. 

Having felt the morning sting of 
a rampant. Lever Yorkshire pain¬ 
lessly extracted it in mid-afternoon 
and a substantial second innings 
stand by the opening pair stifled 
all conjecture about a humiliat¬ 
ing innings defeat. Yorkshire, 
starting the day at a debilitating 
16 for five, again found Lever at 
his most extrovert and hostile. 
With his third bail on a cool morn¬ 
ing be removed the flailing Bair- 
stow, and when he bowled 
Camck, Yorkshire were 40 for 
seven. 

Hampshire was ar his most stub¬ 
born and responsible and he 
applied himself to the task of 
creating some semblance of order 
from chaos. This natural hitter 
was at the wicket for 163 minutes 
far an unbeaten 39 and found ad¬ 
mirable support from Sidebottom 
who squared up to the Essex 
attack to such effect that the part¬ 
nership produced 74 runs in 20 
overs. 

Old stayed for a little while with 
Hampshire, but Lever picked him 
off and after a short break for 
rain Stevenson played a shot of 
such crass irresponsibility that 
Hampshire must have felt like 
wringing his neck. Head up, arms 
loose, feet anchored, another swish 
and another catch behind. Lever 
finished with eight for 49 and 
equalled his career best analysis 
against Warwickshire two seasons 
ago. 

Yorkshire were 225 behind as 
Lumb and Moxon came out once 
again to face Lever and Phillip. 

Bowls 

Foreigners wiser 
at Worthing 
By Gordon Allan 

The fourth Kodak masters bowls 
tournament starts at Beach House 
Park. Worthing, today and ends 
on Sunday. Bill Moseley (South 
Africa) defends the title he won 
last year and the opposition In¬ 
cludes David McGill (Scotland), 
who was runner-up, and David 
Bryant (England, the current 
world champion, who was third. 

The other contestants are Doug 
Watson (South Africa), who won 
the world championship in 1976. 
Ken Williams (Australia), Peter 
Beilis (New Zealand), Gwyn Evans 
(Wales), and Joe Rogan (Ireland), 
at 21 the youngest man on the 
green. 

The overseas players have been 
finding out about the slower Brit¬ 
ish greens in their matches for 
the Rest of the World 
_ CROON 1 j Mnqloy y Evans. mcGui 
WalMn^'oriS.110 Brian£ * Row' 

The Zlvyear-old Moxon, the 

newest recruit from the Barnsley 
area, who wears contact lenses like 

his hero and compatriot Boycott, 
grew In confidence, and when tbe 
opening partnership reached 80 it 

was the highest first wicket stand 
for Yorkshire in first class 

matches this season. Moxon off 
drove Lever for a single, and the 
Yorkshire members rose to salute 
a splendid and mature innings 
from a young batsman playing his 
first championship game. 

It was dour, dedicated, effec¬ 
tive batting and tbe hundred part¬ 
nership came up in the forty- 
eighth over without a chance be¬ 
ing given by either batsmen. 
.ESSEX: Flrsl Innings. 354 for 8 

R Pont 89: a StdeboUom 4 
lor 44 <. 
„ _ VOW SHIRE: First Innings 
ft £ “into, c Smith, b Lover .. O 

Moxon. c Hardlc.b Lever .. 5 
S' ^ ^ Tomer .. O 
i E c n™»er. b Tomer 7 
J H Hampshire, not out .. .. so 
SJ( .Hartley. l-b-w. b Lever .. j 
’PL Bairs'ow. c Smith, b Lever Q 
i SFl®* b Lever .. .. 5 
* C_HardJa. b Lever 45 

M Old. c TUmwy b Laver It* 
C JLJfrfKn.' c ?m.ttfi* fa Lever 2 Extras (l-b a. n-b n . . .. g 

MlrTomi <|i-tovm: _ .. tse 
^LL OF WICKETS: 1—5. 2—6. S 

~1?A-4-=.13.__5—16. 6—16, 7—55. 
8—107. 9—12G. 10-1129. 
«BO''T2NG: Lever. 21.2—9—49—8: 
Phillips a '3 —as—0; Turner. 20—9 

Pont. 3—O—19—O; AcfleJd. 

_ Second Innings 
R n Lumb. not out .. .. sn 
M D Moxon. not out .. .. 63 

Extras i.I-b 41 .. .. A 

„ Total rno wan .. .. 117 
Bonus Paints: Yorkshire 3. Essex B. 

•Umptrrs: r Jnltan and R g Herman. 

Minor counties 
BURTON-ON-TKHNT: ShropiMre 319 

for 5 dec and 362 for 4 dec (J 5 
Johnson .108. D wtllLunaon 621: 
Staffordshire 216 for T and 167 for A 
IN J Archer 73 not oat). Match drawn. 

P I Pocock. c and b D Uoyd .. 7 
Extras i l-b 31.B 

Tout.<81.3 oven) .. . 354 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—15. 2—*5. 
3—73. 4—100. 3—123. 6—134, 7— 
166. B—184. 9—251; 10—254. 
^ BOWIjNG ^HdUttngj. 27^—-L2—65-^-2; 

51 O: Simmons. " 14 6 11—3: 
Hughes. 4—1—li—o: D Uoyd. 3.3—: 
0—18—2. 

^ Bonus points: Lancashire B. Surrey 

Umpires: C Cook and P J Erie. 

Left-arm spin of 
Childs pegs 
back leaders 

John Childs of Gloucestershire 
produced a devastating spell of 
left-arm spin bowling to peg back 
the championship leaders Notting¬ 
hamshire ar Trent Bridge. On a 
helpful pimh. Childs took four for 
six In 27 bails, for final figures 
of five for 73. 

His bowling came to Gloucester’s 
rescue after the Notts openers 
Todd (96) and Robinson (60) had 
put on 163. 

Procter chipped in with four 
for 45 as 10 wickets fell for the 
addition of. 99. But on a day of 
mixed fortunes, Notts struck back 
and had Gloucester in trouble on 
72 for three—a lead of 10—when 
bad light ended play early. 

Larkins struck a superb 157 in 
262 minutes to put Northampton¬ 
shire into a strong position against 
Warwickshire at Edg hasten. - 

Larkins obtained 26 fours and 
two sixes during the course of 
two century partnerships. His 
contribution enabled Northants to 
declare at 325 for seven off 99.3 
overs—a first innings lead of 88. 

He put on 112 with Cook for 
the first wicket and added another 
123 with Williams for the second 
before he was third out with the 
score on 240. Larkina's departure 
coincided with a mini collapse 
that saw three wickets fall in the 
space, of three overs. 

Alter declaring at their over¬ 
night total of 360 for six and then 
taking three Somerset wickets for 
53, Sussex looked in a command¬ 
ing position in their championship 
march, sponsored by Scheweppea, 
at Hove. However, a fourth- 
wicket stand of 103 and some 
powerful hitting by Garner en¬ 
abled the visitors to reach 272 
for nine off 83.4 overs. 

254 Sussex v Somerset 

Notts v Gloucester 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First imUnfft. 200 
■ K Saxalby * lor 641 . -• 

Second Innings . 
SadJq Mohammad, c Dexter, b 

Coopar .. ■ - . J 
C B Broad, b Rice -. 1 
A W Stovold. c Dcxier. b * 

Hemmlngs .. .. .. 29 
Zaheer Abbas.- nol out .. .. 23 < 
A J HlgncU. not out - - •• O 

Extras tl-b 4. n-b 2) . ■ O 

Total 15 wklsi . .. 72 
•M J Proctor. P Bainbridor. D V 

Gravoney.' A H wiiktn*. - A J Brassing- 
ton and J H CJilids to "bat. 1 - - 

FALL OF WICKETS: X—1. 2—20, 

S-nottihghamshirE: First Innings 
P A Tbdd. b Child* .. .'. 9A 
R T Robinson, b Childs .. .. 60 
R E Xhutter. c Procter, b Childs lO 
•CEB Rice, c Procter, b Child* A 
J D Birch, b'Procter .. .. 29 
Mf J Harris, b Procter .. ... J 
* 8 N French, c Procter, b Childs 3 
H J Hadlee, c Sadlg. b Bain bridge - 9 
E R Heroin Inga, l-b-w. b Proctor • 

b'Procter % 
Extras tb XO. I-b 10J .. •. 20 

Total t93 overax .. -- !W 
FALL OK WICKET?: J.—t6S. 3— 

164. 3—182. 4—18o. —310. Or— 
231. 7—252. 8—341. 9—346. 
10—362. 

nowuNnj procier. _34—-7.—is—i: 
wtnmuL 23—3—76—0: Balnbridge. 
19—4—18—1; Childs. 26—7—73—5: 
Graveney. 1—1-—0—0. „ 

Bonus point*: Nottinghamshire 7, 
Gloacesunhlro 6. . _ _ „ 

Umpires: B 3 Mejer and P 3 G 
Stevens. 

Brearley bat 
with the 
polish of an 
old table 
By Alan Gibson 
BASINGSTOKE: Ramr*fhire; -vnzh 
aU second utrdngs wicketsetn hand, 
arc 84 runs behind. Middlesex.^- . 

The day’s cricket, what we Itad 
of it, was dominated by Breadejr^ 
who scored a century, despite the 
rhrfil ■ and the harassing had. tight. 
Brearley hits never been exactly 
an elegant batsman hut he has be¬ 
come a polished one. If you take 
the distinhxou; rather like a Vic¬ 
torian mahogany table; of no 
Intrinsic beauty.but shitting from 
many years' of assidions toil. 

Middlesex began at 88 for two, 
123 behind. Brearley and Selvey 
were in. Selvey, the night-watch¬ 
man, did nor get out until the 
score was 133, an irritating habit 
which night-watchmen often have. 

/Butcher came In and played a 
.brisk innings while Brearley was 
content to hold the other end. 

Tomlin played some handsome 
strokes.' So did Edmonds, who ob¬ 
viously came in with a commission 
to get a move on. The declaration 
came after 109 overs, Middlesex 
111 on. • 

Hampshire were not dismayed 
to- judge by the way Greemdge 
set about the bowling- His first 
four was edgy but he followed 
it with several masterful ones. 

But the rain settled in. 
HAMPSHIRE: First timing*. Zii (C 
G Grcanldge, 96: M W W Selves*. 
5 for 791: 

Second Inning* 
C G Greenidae. not ont .. .. 20 
T M lYemleti. not oul .. _a 

Total (no wlsll -- ^ 
M C J Nicholas. T L Jfnty. D R 

Turner. »N E J Pococt. N GCowicy. 
M‘ D Marabou. *■ R J Parts. 1 h 
Southern and K Sinvenaon to bat. 

MIDDLESEX: First iiuilnga 
•j M Brcarter- c G re midge, fa 

Stevenson ... ■ - - • 
V N Slock, l-b-w. b StfVonson 22 
C T Rodiev. l-b-w. b Jcsiv .. V* 
M \v w Selvey. c Grcmidge. b 

r o BuLcho*" St Parka, b ‘somhefn 
K P Tomlins, ran ont . • • 
p H Edmonds, nol out.2-» 
, P « Down ion, not oat . - 

Extra* i b 8. l-b 7. w 3> _18 

Total 16 u-fcts.dec.i .. 522 
100 oven: 305—5. 
j n Thomjon. J D Monieilh and 

vi U* Daniel did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—*41. 2r=76. 

7r—138," 4—221. 3—23X. 6—ol.. 
BOWLING: MarSbOll. 51--9—<7— 

0: SlMMUMl. a 1-1-102^2: JcSfrj 

^-17' rrjjnlatt.' if—S—14^-orCowlej*. 

Bonus points: Hampshire 4. Middle¬ 
sex 8. 

Umpires- K E Palmer and D R 
Shepherd. 

Worcester v Glamorgan 
AT HEREFORD _■ 

GLAMORGAN: Flrtl fitnlns*. 2^4 
iA Jones 63. Javed Mtxndod 52). 

. Second Innings __ 
A Jones. UOL out . . . . ■« 
J A Hopkins, not out .. .. Jo 

. Tout ino wl.li .. - ■ 57 
r C On long. Javed Mlanrfad. N G 

Feathers loop. M J LtcweUyn. E A 
Moseley. tE A Jones. »M A Kasn. 
B J Lin'd and R N S Hobbv to bat. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
*G M Tnrnea*. c Nash, b Moseley 1R 
J A Ormrod. run out . .. - • 6 
P A Neale, c E Vf Jone*. b 

Moseley . 
Yoimls Ahmed, b Hobbs .. ... SO 
E J o Hemsley.-c Nash, b Hobbs 1R 
D N Patel. h.Hofabi .. . .. • 6 
• D J Humphries, b Hobbs .. 19 

J Birkenshaw, c E W Jones, b 

N Afford, not out" ‘ ■- 1A 
J Cum he*, b Ontonp .. .. Q 

A ZxSgvr*: «b.bi b;_25 , 

_ nJlra OF ^WKXKETO:' 1-^30. 2^Su.’ | 

Tennis 

Americans in Paris are danced 
off the court by Europeans 

.From Rex BeJIaniy . 
Tennis Correspondent .■ 
Paris, June 4 . - 

Svlvia Hanika, aged 21. mil 
pjav Haim Mahdlikova. 19, ia the 
women's singles final" of tire 

■ French championships. Miss 
Hanika Is the first German to 
advance as' far since 1970 and 
Miss Mandlikova is the first 
Czechoslovak to do so since 19/6- 
Today .each confounded the seed- 
lags aod'.the world rankings ny 
bearing thein American opponents. 

The Cnitea^"States have been 
similarly discomfi£e*Ja the men’s 
singles. For the first -rim* . since 
1972. they will not be represented 
in the semi-final round. Though 
the seedings suggested that Jifomy 
Connors, John McEnroe and 
Gene Mayer would all be there. 
Tomorrow’s pairings will be Bjorn 
Borg v Victor Peed and Ivan 
Lendl v Jose-Lnis Clerc. ■ 

Today's most imporunt results 
were Lendl’s completion of a 6—4, 
6— 4. 7—5 win over McEnroe in 
two hours and 13 minutes. Miss 
Hanika’s 4—6. —1. 6—4, win 
over Andrea Jaeger in an hour 
and 50 minutes- (on Miss Jaeger’s 
loth birthday) and then, most sur¬ 
prising or all. Miss Mandlikova’s 
7— 5, 6—4 success over Chris Lloyd 
In an hour and 42 minutes of ex¬ 
citing, beautifully designed tennis. 

Miss Haztika- bad six break¬ 
points for a 5—1 lead before 
losing the first set. But essentially 
the ndtch hinged on the fact that 
she bad the more punishing game 
when she had the confidence to 
play it—as, erentnally, she bad. 

Lendl, serving at 2—3 and 0—30 
down in the third set when his 
match with McEnroe was resumed, 
lost six of today’s first seven 
points bur, from 2—5 down, non 
five games at the cost of only four 
points to finish the match. Later 

' Lendl said that heating McEnroe 
was easier than he had expected 
it to be. McEnroe confessed that 
his preparation had been inade¬ 
quate. •' It was a matter of not 
adjusting. A disgrace, really. I 
don’t think 1 put out a good per¬ 
formance in one match in this 

. tournament—I didn't deserve to 
win it.” ’ _ 

As critical a phase as any was 
a long, marvellous game in which 
Mri Llovd, who made the con¬ 
fident start,-had four-points fir 
a 4—0 lead in the first set. 1 he 
stirewd. lucid. swiftiy-fiowing 
patterns of that game excelled 
anvthing offered by Miss Hanika 
and Miss Jaeger—though their’s. 
too. was a match tbat pointed 
women’s tennis in .some of its 
brightest colours. 

Here was anocher contrast in 
playing methods. Misj Jaeger 
looked a frail, somewhat. waif- 
like figure by comparison with 
the sturdy and strong German. 
As against Miss Navratilova in tlie 
previous round. Miss Hanika used 

'..the basic .strategy of coming in 
behind booming services or. deep, 
higthbouncihg top-spun drives and 
DryingT^o put awav the responses 
with volleys, or smashes. 

Bur hy edmpatisor) with Mits 
Navratilova, MisS^Xaeger was mure 
tenacious in her 'recricvlng and 
struck a better lengthr-^At times 
she seemed Incapable rtf. error 
when attempting passing ahoj.*:. 

‘ Her anticipation belied her years 
and her occasional forays ti> the 
net -belied her reputation. 

The splendour of Miss Mandli- 
V.ova’s -performance Can he 
measured by referring to Mrs 
Lloyd's credentials as a day-cnuri 
player. In six appearances here, 
Mrs Lloyd bad previously been 
beaten only by Margaret Court in 
the 1973 fihai. when Mrs Lloyd 
was IS. Since AiiEust, 1973. Mrs 
Lloyd has only twice- been beaten 
in 191 singles thatches on clay— 
by Tracy Austin in the 1979 
Italian championships and by Miss 
MandilkoVa this afternoon. 

In 69 singles matches since last 
Wimbledon. Mrs Lloyd has been 
beaten only three .times—twice 
(now) by Miss Mandlikova and 
once bv Martina Navratilova. But 
Mrs Liovd told ns this evening : 
** 1 had not lost, a match all’year 
and did not want it to happen in 
a major tournament. I was think¬ 
ing about that today. Evervbodv 
has their time and in the first set 

Miss Charles reaches out 
lengthily for Wimbledon 

3—111. 4—IBS. S—139. 6—164. 
7—137. 8—213. 9—313. -lO—M9. „ 

BOWLING: - Nash. _ 9—1—31—0: 

■ AT HOVE • „ 
SUSSEX: First Inning*: 360 for 6 

dec. tP W G Parker lOe. T D Booth 
Jane* 95. Imran Khan 74: Bowlins. 
Garner. 23—9—57—0: Moseley. Os—- 
6—71—3; Dradge.- . 29-*—9.5—1: 
Richards. 1—0—lO-^-O: Bre£twrii. 
10-5—62—0: Marks.-25—-6—83— 3. 

SOMERSET: Flrat Innings 
■B C Rase. I-Imv. fa Arnold ■■ 1JJ 
J w-Lloyds, c Barclay, b Imran 33 
I V A Richards, c Coaid. b Imran IS 
P M Roobuck. l-b-w. b le Rons 31 
P W Denning. J-6-w. b Barclay 73 
V J Marks, c PhOUpson. b le _ nnnr , , .. .. .. o 
ID J S TWrtor. not ont . .. 4R ?Br«akwcU. b tmrioi 3 

Gainer, c Imran, b. Arnold • - »w 
c H Dredge, b Arnold .. .. o 
H R-MoseW, iwt «w ■ _• • ■ ■ % 

Extra* tl-b 6. n-b i> - -_t 

Toi*1 (9 wtta. 83.4 ojorab 072 

3-^421, 

i >7^oiui* poUU Uo^'dole): Sussex 6^ 

S°UmpSsi:' D ShacWelnn and C .T 
Spencer. 

Warwicks v Northants 
AT. BIRMINGHAM.. 

WARWI CKSMin E: nrst Jnn.nM, *2.’l7 
(G Maynard 70 : R G V niiams 4 for 
32i. 

Second tunings , 
•D L Amiss, not oat . 

K O Smith, not.oat .. ■ * 

T A liava/ A®t K*nh*3t™. M ADJh' 
VC Maynard. S J Rouse. G O Small. 
"W Hoob. S P-Perryman and D R DoalU 

1 NORTmAMPTONSHIRE: First Inning* • 
■G Coot, c Kamchoxnn. b Perry- ^ 

W-Tartrtn*.’c Maynard, b Small. . 157 
R n WlUUfTi*. c Maynard, banall 3J» 
A J Lamb, c Maynard, b Room* . - 7 
T J Yardley. c Maynard, b Small O 
R M Tindall, .not out --. -- 3JJ 
R M^Canar. b Perryman .. .10 
TG Sharp, fa Rons® .. -• 30 

Eunu <b 1. l-b 9. w 3. h-b 7) 20 

Tdtal 17 wius dae -99.3 nversi M* 
1 N 'A MaUendar. T M Lamb and B. J 

cumins did not w. 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—113. 2— 

235. 3—840. 4—tUO. 5—C5S. 6— 
290 T11 

BOWLING:' Hugo. 20—7 -4a-—0: 
flmaU. 19-4—68—3: Dortil. 27—12— 
72—0: Perryman. 1 19 6 76—a: 
Raise, 14.3 H 16 *a. - j. 

Bonos - point*: W arwickshire . 5. 
NormaraoRuisidra 7. 

UuvsIth: D J Cnnslant and A G T 
Whitehead. 

In Warwickshire flrat Inning* a galas: 
Northamotonshlra. □ R Don hi was 
caught Sharpe, bowled williams for 

I three runs, not bowled Williams. 

On ton n. is -4-53—1- . 
Bonus points. Worcestershire a. 

Gtamorgan 6. 
UmpUva: A Jenadn and B Lead- 

bealer. 

Oxford U v Leicester 
• _AT OXFORD 

. LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings. 340 
for 4 dec iB F Davison 73 not out. 
J F Steele 56> 

Second Innings 
N E Briers, b MaUett . - .-51 
* : R W TotchBrd. *t Gordon-Walkor 

• b Taj-lor .. .. .. 55 
J C Baldersione. b Taylor •.. 7 
T J Boon, b Molten .. .. 0 
P Booth, not out ... . 3 , 
D A Wunlock, b Taylor .. .. O 
J P -Agncw. not ont .. .. O 

Extras tl-b 3. n-b 8| .. . 4 

_ Total (5 wktsl .. .. 119 
J F Bleele. B F Davison. N G B 

Cook and G J Parsons to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—85. 3—99, 

3—110. 4—118, 5—119. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First innings 
R G P Ellis, l-b-w b Booth . . ad 
R A B Erokowltr. l-b-w. b Cook 27 
R S Cowan, c.Steele, b Parsons . . lO 
K A Hayes, l-b-w, b Agnaw .. II 
•R P Moulding, b Parsons, _ . - O 
J O D Orders, c W’mi lock, i Cook St 
J J Roners. c Cook, b Apnew - - S 
N V H Mahan. C Sloele. b Wenlock *3 
rn a Gorton-waikcr. i-b-w. b 

Parsons .. - - 13 
S P Rldqe. not oot. _ .. .. T 
T J Tawor. l-b-w. b Conk .. io 

Extras <b 4. l-b 3. w 3. n-b 6i- 14 

.Total '65.3 overs) .. .. 165 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—74. 2—AS. 

3—104., 4—KM. S—12T. 6—128. 
7— 136. 8—136. 9—154. 30—165. 
_ BOWLING: Aonow-. 6—3—ai—2: 
Parsons. 39 8 47—3: Cook. 19.5— 
8— 44—3: Booth. 6—1—35—1: Wen- 
UM*d 8—3—10—1; Stoele. 7—4— 

Umpires; W C Budd and J Harris, 

Other match 
„ CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge Un Ivors) ry 
3T3 for 2 (I G feck 347 nol oot 
T D W Edward* 55 not 0Bt> and 120 
for 3 (Edward* 73. nol outi: MCC 
27*. for B drc_ rR J Lan eft bury 116. 
C 9 Cowdrey 73). 

Second XT competition 
_ LLANDARCY: Yorkshire U 350 for 
8 dec (P G Ingham 109) v Glamorgan. 

south HAMPSTEAD: Middlesex n 
249 tar 0 doc tS Saunders 102 not 

By David Powell 
Lesley Charles became an un¬ 

expected member of the semi-final 
round line-up at Beckenham yes¬ 
terday by disposing of Lindsay 
Morse, the «i«th seed,-after she 
had trailed by one set .and three 
games to love. Consequently 
Britain retain the chance of repre¬ 
sentation in the women’s final for 
the second successive year, Joanne 
Parle having been rinmer-np to 
Andrea Jaeger last summer. 

Mils Charles was not seeded for 
the tournament, which is spon¬ 
sored by the Kentish Times, yet 
had beaten Beth Norton, the third 
seed, in the second round. Miss 
Morse, of the United States, 
seemed likely to avenge the defeat 
of her compatriot by dominating 
the ner in the opening set. Tbe 
sixth seed established command of 
the second set, too, at which point 
Miss Charles threw caution to the 
wind, of winch there was plenty, 
and won the next nine games for 
one set all and a three—love final 
set advantage. 

The British No 7 from Worces¬ 
tershire surrendered her ground, 
and fell 4—3 behind as she* wasted 
seven break palms in the fifth and 
seventh games. However, by serv¬ 
ing well and using the full capa¬ 
city of her lengthy reach, she 
claimed the match 3—6, 6—3, 
6—4, and now meets Elizabeth, 
Little, of Australia, in today's 
semi-finals. 

afiss Claries, aged 28r is playing 
better now than she has for two 
years. “ I have had some tough 
matches this week but I have 

been serving well and if I do that 
I tend-to do well ", she said. Her 
progression to the last four -or 
Beckenham should, she believes, 
make sufficient impression to 
earn her a wild card place for 
the main draw at. Wimbledon. 

The top seed, Pam Shriver, or 
the United States, has, yet to 
concede a set and she arrived in 
the semi-final roond with a 6—3, 
6—1 victory over Marjorie Black¬ 
wood; another American, who was 
seeded seventh. Miss Shriver is 
the only seed remaining in the 
women’s event: and she now plavs 
Jane* Preyer, also of the United 
States, in the other semi-final. 

The men's championship roll of 
honour during the past decade 
includes some celebrated names— 
Smith. Ashe and Connors for 
example. Among them are 
Amritraj. winner. in 1974, and 
Edmondson, who followed tire 
example three years' lafer.. ThelC 
meeting in- yesterday’s quarter¬ 
final round was not the close 
match expected, with Amritraj 
losing 7—5, 6—2. Edmondson has 
lost only once to Amritraj in 
four^ duels and that was at Wimble¬ 
don in 1979, when the Indian 
came within two points of beating 
Borg. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Third round: B 
Teacher (US) beat D Viisor iSA*. 
b—4. 7— 

beat D Viisor iSA'. 
Quarter-final: C Lewis 

iNZi heat P Rennert fUB». 6—4. 
6—1: K Curren iSA) beat M Dalle. S 
■ US). 6—C. *6—7. 6—C: M HUrnmil- 7. 
son 1 Australia 1 beat V Aiuritrai tin- n 
dlai. 7—5. 6—3: R Lewis leads B 
Teacher <USl. 7—6. 0—2. E 

WOMEN'S SINGLES:. Quarter-Jlnal: . 1 
J Preyer iusi ftm J MundH f"=ai. j 
6—1. 6—1; L Charles beat L Morse K 
* LSI . 3—6. b—o, 6—1,. fr 

Hana was playing so well, hitting 
so many winners, that I thought 
maybe it was her rime now. She 
has' never really lived up 10 her 
potential but I think site will wig 

" 1 felt that my forehand let 
me duwn a little and 1 tvas nut 
getting enough -first services in. 
She was killing my second serve. 
1 kept hanging in there, hoping she 
would have a lapse. But she was 
steady and she played me per¬ 
fectly. She was jerking me amend 
the court, side 10 side and up and 
duwn—the way she has always 
wanted to p'ay irte. She could be 
better than Evonne Cawley. She's 
stronger and has more power. She 
can hit top spin or slice. She’s 
got ail the shots ”. 

This was characteristically 
modest about Mrs Lloyd's etch 
contribution to a match . which 
demonstrated that. ' un distin¬ 
guished occasions, women can 
play ‘enchanting tennis even on 
such a slow surface as European 
clay. These slim, smart, srraignt- 
backed players played a mrilUag 
shrewdly-designed match illumin¬ 
ated hv super shot-making and a 
striking cuatrajt in. playing 
methods. 

Miss Mandlikoia was more haz¬ 
ardously adventurous in exploiting 
a witier range of sinus without 
much margin for error, though 1( 
must bz added, that she could nnr 
have won but for the patience-and 
discipline with which she sparred 
from the baseline before trvi.i- 
something special—as example-,, 3 
fierce forehand or a drop son,, 
that, even if it was not an outright 
winner, at least made Mrs Liowl 
positionally vulnerable. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Ou.-rtir fln-l ) 
Iwwl! 1 CzoMmslotaLiJ^l»*j| j McEnroe 

WOMEN'S SINGLES; 'scJnl-tlnal S 
Hnnikrf iiw.i bn,vi ,\ Jarpci 1I.S1. 
■’'T-'3'' 0—t. 1,—*: ■ n \;and!l':n*.a 
^Crn-tirisInyjkJa 1 b«ii C Llovd iL'Si, 

MEN'S ’ DOUBLES: A-inl-rfn.il* || 
Gunili.inii ■ Sm li.-enanr 1 a.id H 
T.irac.*v illunn^r- ■ hiai J r. uor 
jArgcnimay and I Na>*a«f 1 Romania 1. 

MIXED OOOCLES: QiijrN-r-l-ii.il* f 
f-ir.Njtr .;i=» »■! it r;ov<* 1 N'jilier- 
I.inu > • fc--| A nslal I.*". Ill In • anj | 
klrtss »S*. ...7—2—is, ii—2: .■» 
(ioinLv i K'Uador I jnd k Harv.iLh 1 l.‘s ■ 
bwi s Dnnion anil A Smith iOSi. 

Scanlon brings 
progress of 
Lloyd to a halt 

John Lloyd's prog cess suffered 
.a temporary setback when, he was 
beaten in the quarter-finals of the 
tournament, sponsored' by CMC 
Mo be a Kitchens, at Didsbury, 
Manchester, yesterday. Bill Scan- 
Ion, a 24-year-old from Dallas and 
the No 3 seed, beat Lloyd 7—6, 
6—3 in 68 minutes in a match 

' which he controlled only in die 
later stages. „ 

In spite of his defeat, Uoyd 
was pleased with his efforts. “ I 
can't grumble about my form to¬ 
day ”, he said. ’* Bill heaer gave 
me any easy points. T had to work 
hard for everything.” Lloyd twire 
hact Scanlon, in trouble in the 
opening sat bur the American, 
ranked No 38 in the world-to 
Lloyd’s 251. scrambled through 
the sixth- game only after saving 
a couple of break points. 

In the n’e-hraak he trailed 2-r-4 
before a lucky forehand winner 
trickled over the - net and tipped 
the balance. 5canlon showed more 
confidence In the second -set and 
Lloyd’s chance went when He 
dropped his service, for the oniv 
time in the match; in the *ixth 
game to trail 2—4. - - . 
„ MEN'S SINGLES: Ouar'cr.llnal: W 
Scanlon il'Si beai J Uoyo. 7—6. 
6— 3: 8 DnwMl 1 Australia 1 -boar V 
Fleming 1 US. 7—0. 3—6 6—5: P 
□onl 1 Australia) fr’al \V Paicoc iAus- 
1 rails) 6—». 6—2: R Tanner lUSi 
besi J Borawlak 1US1 6—a. 7—6. ■ 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Quart it final: 
fi H'jlEh il'Si beat J PiackaU.'J6—.1. 
7— 5: R CujIV 1 US' bnal H Btounr 
rusi. 6—7. 6—1. H—6: P Slulirr 
1 US' bB.il S Blarljwoort. fi—3. 6—1: , 
E LUilr 1 Australia. b«n 7 HoUaiti'f 

. 1US1 7—0. rid: J. Slralton -.UBrbejt 
J Russell ilJSi 6—0. X—-6^ 6-. K 
K Lilhan iLS) beat B Thutnoson b—»■ 

Rugby Union 

England and Argentina 
both remain unchanged 
From Peter West 
Ragby 'Correspondeat 
Buenos Aires, June 4 

Jeavans was not at bis best on 
Tuesday. A young Adonis' of 
exciting potential, he still has to 

England and Argentina will 22!* “ J?* BS**11* drore* wt,£° 
ay the second international wyonfi-, But he 

fiere on Saturday with tiiesamc 
teams as those, which drew the 1?*® selectors 
first one IS—19 last weekend. **y w’baf ^an 
When announcing that thev ?„fer belund an o^niied -piat- 
would stick by their original 10™- ; 

— **- ■ -- T beueve England retain the selections, Derek Morgan, the 

Today’s cricket 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (11.0 lo 

5.jO or 6.0) 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire V Middle¬ 

sex. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire V Sumy. 
NOTTTNriHAM: Nottinghamshire v 
□loocratersli Ire. 

ROVE: Sussex v Somerset. 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v Norifi- 

amotonahire. 
HEREFORD: Worcestershire v Glam- 

Oman. 
LEEDS: Yoibhlri « Essex. 

Athletics 

World record holders join England 
Sebastian Coe and Steve Ovett 

were both named yesterday in 
England’s team for Sunday’s 
athletics international against 
Ethiopia, Italy and Scotland, at 
Gateshead. Coe will run the 800 
metres and Ovett the mile—their 
world record distances. In addi¬ 
tion, Coe Is In England's team 
for the 4 x 400 metres relay. 

The announcement follows their 
victories in Wednesday night’s 
international against Ethiopia, the 
United States and Belgium, at 
Crystal Palace. Neither was ori* 

| glnally named in the England side 
| for Sunday's match. 

Coe's inclusion at 800 metres 
! suggests that, conditions permit- 
1 ting, he could make an attempt 
I on tns own world record of one 
; minute 42.4 seconds, established 
in Oslo two years ago. His oppo- 

j nents could include the Italian, 
Carlo Grippo, whose world indoor 

800 metres record be broke at 
Cosford four month ago. 

Allan Wells, the Olympic 100 
metres champion, is in Scotland’s 
side for Sunday's sprint relay. But 
Daley Thompson, who won the 
decathlon gold medal in Moscow 
is injured. Julian Goater, Barry 
Smith and Geoff Smith have been ■ 
added to the Citizen Golden 5,000 
metres which will be on Sunday. * 
England’s two representatives 
counting for match points ate. 
David Moorcrcrft and Nick Rose, 

Coe again triumphed over adver¬ 
sity in the 800 metres victory at 
Crystal Palace on Wednesday 
night. 

Last summer, Coe overcame 
defeat In the Olympic 800 metres, 
and claimed the 1,500 metres title. 
This time, he had the shock of 
hearing that he was alleged to be : 
at the centre of a £7,000 deal to 
run at a Paris In vi ration meeting. 

The news was broken to Mm an' 
hour before the race, but he 
stormed home with a burst that 
proved be Is ready for another 
good. year. After returning lxejn i 
44.06sec, Coe denied the allega- j 
lions made in a French newspaper, | 
that an agent bad been acting for; 
him and said he would not now! 
he running In Paris. i 

Coe. therefore, is ready to I 
accept an invitation- to run 'for 
Britain against West Germany and 
Poland, at Crystal Palace on June 
23 and 24. It was on the'second 
day of this match that the British 
Amateur Athletic Board had given 
him approval to run over 1,000 
metres m France. 

Mark Holtom and Martin Gir- 
van. Northern -Ireland hammer 
record holder, are. in a strong 
Wolverhampton and Bilston team 
for the European dub -athletics 
championships in Belgrade j.. over 
tiie weekend. 

uiaawin 1091. M narrate 70 and XdO 
tov 6 IR jjplpvr 55) ; Kent n 188 
IN Kemp 75. N rost«T 6 far 66). 

WELUMCBOROUQH: NorthamplSn- 
Jjura ll 78 and 334 fm- 4* Derbnhira 
H 318 ror 8 I Anderson M, Barnet 
51. Oldham 51 (101 Dull. 

MOSELEY: Warwickshire IT 250 (A 
Warner 4 lor 53) »na i.s*j ror s iG 
P Thomas 59 not out. A M Terrelra 

not ouji: Worcestershire 1M :K 
R Manalrr- 4 ror 49). 

TAUNTON: Somerset IT 201 for 5 
dee (M Olive 85. R L outs 53). Not. 
tlngharoshlre It 185 for 5 iP Johnson 
71 not outi. 

OTHER MATCH 
OXFORD: Oxford University v ucm- 

lerahlrc. _ 
SECOND XI_COMPETITION 
CHELMSFORD: Essex II v Kent U. 
LLANDARCY: Glamorgan n v York- i 

ihlrc II. 
BOURNEMOUTH; Hampshire U v 

Sluscx Hi- 
south HAMPSTEAD: Middlesex B v 

sianiw n. 
RED WELL. Wellingborough: Noitbamp. 

tonshlro R v Derbyshire II. 
TAUNTON; SomcrMI □ V NolUngham- 

MCKHLEY: Warwickshire It V Worces¬ 
tershire 

Polo 

Falcons clear 
another hurdle 
By John Watson 

First on to Smith’s Lawn, 
Windsor, yesterday, for the semi¬ 
final round of the Rothmans 
Trophy, sponsored by Dunhfll, 
were Alex Ebcid’s team, the 
Falcons, who aggregate the top 
22-goal .handicap and Westcrott 
Paris, who, tocaning only 18, 
started the match two goals ahead. 
But the result was 14—3 in favour 
of the Falcons. 

In the second match Ipanema 
drew quickly ahead of BBs and 
finished with an 8—4 victory. 

FALCONS! 1, A Cbald ft), 3. G 
wKi (9L s. B MmIb« i9i. back: 
P E2U0U fsi: 

WBETGROFT FARKi 3- T Mom, 45). a. p churchward i5i. P 
avkh m.'iuck: M Brown i3). 
IPANEMA i i; 0 EtU* 14) 2. A 

Pleres i6> .3,. H CtoHv (9), back; 
R da Lima f3h- 

BEa; l. M Kaumr i * i. ' 3. M , 
Jimoulera <«). 3, A Palma 1,5J. bade: i 
A DLnit I7J. 

England manager, said they felt ^st balance at loose forward but 
more conHdent now that they had B°b Hesford. and David Cooke 
seen the Pumas in action, and so mu3f, unlucky to “ miss the 
knew wbat to cxpectc. Puc * Steve Mills, whose throw- 

“ We know our backs can play ■lJ,B in i135 ■been consistently 
belter than they did last week,” accurate, and John Fidler will 
he added. «If the skipper’s luck 63171 their second caps, 
holds, we’U get the right result.” Scott and Steve Smith will 
Mr Morgan was referring to Bill make their 20th appearances, the 
Beaumont’s success at the races captain his 32ud. It will take 
last night when he won £200. Beaumont beyond the famous 
England’s management is more -name of W. W. Wakefield In the 
buoyant than it was at the same all-time England list and leave 
time last week, in spite of the him standing . behind ” Budge ” 
hiccoughs against a spirited pro- Rogers, with 34; David Duckham. 
vincial side at Rosario on Tues- 36, John Pullln, 42, and Tony 
day. 

Seven days ago It was countia 
np the walking wounded - an 

Neary, 43; In my last match 
report I should have given him 
more' credit for yet another 

wondering how many would start. Stirling performance, if not per- 
Now there are no serious worries, haps for his appreciation of what 
although John Scott is having was required tactically when 
another check up Tor his ear* things started to go wrong, 
troubles *s well as a precau- Argentina have scotched local 
bonary X-ray examination on bis speculation by retaining Landajo 
ankle and Woodward has been and Cappaletti at scrum half and 
dive-bombed by mosquitoes. Scott left wing. Their coach, Luis 
ha* been able to do little or no Gradln. says ail his players de- 
training here but has always risen served another game because 
to the occasion on match days. ■* there were no individual 

There may have been some failures, only a lack of concemra- 
longer debate a boat tbe blind tion England’s Forwards made 
side flank positions Jn which life difficult for Landajo. 

Quinn brought back by Ireland 
Durban, June 4.—Ireland, seek¬ 

ing to end a run of five Interna¬ 
tionals without a win, today 
recalled Mickey Quinn as stand-off 
half for Saturday’s second interna¬ 
tional against the Springboks. 
Quinn arrived in South Africa only 
on Monday as a replacement for 
the Injured Campbell and played 
in Tuesday's St—10 victory over a 
Gold Cup XV. 

The 28-year-dId utility back 
teams up with McGrath behind 
the scrum. McGrath was his part¬ 

ner the last time he played for 
Ireland in 1977. Dean, stand-off 
in the 23—IS first international 
defeat, goes ta centre. Quinn 
caused a scare in the Irish camp 
when he woke up today with a 
stiff back, but a doctor dlagnowd 
it as only a slight muscle strain 
and he joined the squad for train¬ 
ing. 
_ XV: K O'Brien: F McLennan. 
5? Dijn, D fivln, T K On n^d V" M 
Quinn, l5 McGratZi;. p Orr • J C-anirnll 
V MflmMln. B rots! J . Holland! 

Yachting 

Loujaine the winner after inquiry 
1 By John Nicbolls 

Loujaine. owned by Sir Maurice 
Ling, has'been declared the win¬ 
ner of the do Guingand Bowl as 
the result of an inquiry Into events 
during the. race on May 16. a 
special committee of the Royal 
Ocean Racing dub, organizers of 
the race, exandned requests for 
redress by yachts which rendered 
assistance to others in distress. 
Loujaine spent 28 minutes stand¬ 
ing by the dismasted Caiman II 
(G. Jeeiof). and Strike HI (B. 
Howard) 35 minutes standing by 

Quailo (D. Parr)’ also dismasted. 
Both stand-by yachts were com¬ 

pensated for fulfilling their obliga¬ 
tions to others in possible danger 
by a suitable time allowance 
deducted from their elapsed times 
over the course. On corrected 
time, therefore, Loujaine was tbe 
overall winner of the race by 
about 10 minutes from Rakau (G. 
Lowson and B. Ferris), the pro¬ 
visional winner until the hearing. 
Strike ill improved her position 
to fifth place Jn Class Ju, 

Scotland hint at 
side to 
face All Blacks 
From Iain Mackenzie “ 
Christchurch, June 4 

Scotland have given a dear 
Indication of tbe XV- which will 
meet New Zealand in Dunedin a 
week on Saturday in the first .of 
their two internationals on this 
tour. Only four changes have been 
made to die side which beet 
Walrarapa Bush 32-9 at Masterton 
yesterday for the. same with 
Canterbury this Saturday. 

One of those has been forced 
on the Scottish management. Tom 
Smith, tbe Gala lock, bas once 
again fallen victim to injury and 
his place has been taken by. tbe 
British Lion, Alan Tames.' Smith 
left the field with a torn am 
muscle ten minutes from the ena 
of yesterday’s match and could 
not train with the rest of tbe 
squad today. 

Nor did two others. Roy Lald- 
law, wbo will play against Canter¬ 
bury because Alan Lawson has not 
yet arrived and in any case could 
hardly be expected to turn, out 
with jet lag, is. still suffering the 
effects of a slight groin strain- 
lain Paxton took a head knock in 
Masterton and while he, too, will 
face Canterbury be rested during 
the training session. 

It Is not surprising that Jim Ken- 
wlck will replace Richard Breaker 
In the centre. Despite his tr? 
against Wairarapa Bush, Breaker 
had a ml&cerable game and in any 
case when Dods is absent tbe 
Scots need both Irvine and Ken- 
wick as kickers ; Irvine can seem 
almost cross-eyed at times In front 
of the dead ball when the- wrong 
mood is upon him. 

Scotland have not missed the 
point that Canterbury field a XV 
Including five AU Blacks in prop 
John Ashworth, lock Graeme Hlg- 
ginson, scrum half Steve Scort. 
and centres Kieman Keane and Vic 
Simpson. Canterbury are renowned 
as one of the hardest regional 
sides in New Zealand, as the 
British Lions will testify, and if 
Scotland can win they will he 
halfway towards victory -over the 
national side. 

SCOTTISH XV: a Irvine .coBirfin': 
B Hay, A Cranston. J RraiwTck. 5 
Monro. J Rutherford. R Lalitbur. ■* 
A liken, i, Dnana. H Milne. W cv)l)-' 
bertaon. A Tomes. □ Leslie. J Calfler 
I Parson. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Now Voi* 

MCI* i>. PhllEdfluliln Philllr-i PlH-“ 
huroh Plroics 3. Chitngo Cuhs n: si 
> ikuIs Cardinals .T>. Ninnireal Lspn-. "■ 
itou-iicin Atimi ... San Pino Padrvi 
1: Allanifl Brnvi-* 4. Las Angelas 
Dodgers 2: Clm.'nnali Rcda 6, S*n 
Frandseo Onnl> •_* 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: cifVO*-'Od 
Indian* 4. Boston Red Sov I: Oeirrit 
J-aa* IJ' ■ MBwanHeg Brewers * •' 
California Anoets 17. Toronm W 

.0: Tpji.is Rangnrs n. Minors')!* 
New Vgr* V.mkc.n 

7”,rc Oriole* 0: Kan-as Ciiy Rov/.l* 
Marln.-r» OdUand 

I AThl^Uca B, Chicago Willie Son 3* t 

Motor rallying 
_ ATHENS: Acrnnolis railv. fin-il. 
Bunions: 1. A Valarrn i FinlaiM*1... 
l-orcl Cscort RS. l-'hrs I7nitn ■* 
?l iFlftl-’nili. Fait l-’.l Aft. 

S. A B'-negj ilialj >, I lal 
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Master Willie’s ambitions plan 
b.. _f ni'ii* A 

Golf 

By Michael. Phil lips 

Racing correspondent 

Master Willie reaped rich con¬ 
solation lor his luckless experience 
in and before iast year’s Derby 
when he won tbs Coronation Cup 
at Epsom yesterday to giro his 
trainer, Henry Candy and jockey. 
Philip Waldron, their most import¬ 
ant success to date. Now Master 
Willie may try to emulate Rural 
Palace and that horse’s sire. Bally- 
tnoss, the last two horses to win 
the Coronation Cup, the Eclipse 
Stakes and the King George VI 
afld Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes in the same season. 

Coral’s who sponsor the Eclipse 
nowadays, have opened an ante- 
post book on their race at San- 
down and Master Willie , is 
favourite at 3-1. Yon can set 5-1 
with the same firm agafaxcv bis 
winning the * Diamond Racer at 
Ascot, which looks like being 
Shergar’s first big test against 
older horses and the race which 
wiH confirm for once and for all 
In the senior handicapper's mind 
that he is entitled to be rated in 
the superstar leagrwv 

For a short while yesterday 
Coral's were prepored to lay 5-2 
against the' hero of the Derby 
potting bis seniors in their place 
at Ascot in July but their 
generosity lasted for only a short 
time and by the end of. the day, 
sheer weight of money had forced 
them to revise their assessment 
and cut Shergar’s price to 7-4. 

But even that is generous when 
you realise that the other leading 
firms in the bookmaklng business 
are not prepared to offer even 
odds against Shergar winning the 
Ascot spectacular. 

In the circumstances T will be 
more than mildly surprised if 
Coral’s offer of 7-4 lasts very 
long this morning. Although the 
coarse had dried a bit in the 
24 hours that had elapsed since 
die Derby, Master Willie’s time 
was as unspectacular as Sbergar’s. 
But that can be attributed to the 
fatuous pace at which the race 
was run For the first furlong. 
Realising that it was much too 
slow for comfort and liable to 
turn the race into a farce if it 
continued an; longer. Waldron 
wisely kicked Master Willie into 
the lead and made die rest of 
the running at a much more sen¬ 
sible gallop. 

He must have been, four lengths 
ahead of Prince Bee and Vielle 
halfway up the straight but by 
the time that he passed the 
winning post. Prince Bee had 
whittled his advantage down to 
two lengths. But in all fairness 
to Msater Willie not before 
Waldron bad decided that he had 
the race sewn np and dropped his 
hands. 

This was an encouraging per¬ 
formance from Prince Bee, -who 
-was having bis first race of the 
season.. He has matured and 
developed into a magnificent 
looking thoroughbred since last 
year but one look at him in the 

lands a double 

Master Willie (right) winning the Coronation Cup from Prince Bee (centre) and Vielle 

paddock yesterday confirmed the finish tailed off yesterday, the to wait for the Northern Dancer 
feeling that the race would do big disappointment oF the race Handicap Stakes. A win for this feeling that the race would do 
him a power of good because at 
home he is a lethargic individual. 

In contrast Master Willie looked 
fit to run as if his life depended 
on the outcome. The Hardwickc 
Stakes, on the fourth and' last day 
of Royal Ascot, is the next race 
on Prince Bee’s agenda, and there 
he will encounter Master Willie’s 
stable and galloping companion, 
Nicholas Bin. 

Henbir, a stable and galloping 
companion of Prince Bee and of 
coarse the hero of the Derby last 
year, is likely to run next in the 
Grand Prix de St Cloud, provided 
that “ he goes oa pleasing me the 
way he has recently ” to quote 
his trainer Dick Hem, who went 
on to say that there is still just 
a possibility that Shoot A Line, 
that good filly last year, wfll be 
in the line-up for the Ascot Gold 
Cup. 

Apart from Rankin, wnose 

finish tailed off yesterday, Hie 
big disappointment of the race 
was Mrs Penny, who was never at 
ease and according to her rider, 
John Matthias, completely unable 
to cope with the unique problems 
posed by Epsom’s gradients and 
undulations. Ho- trainer, Ian 
Balding did not conceal his dis¬ 
appointment afterwards because 
be was looking for a really good 
run from Mrs Penny to bolster his. 
hopes of winning the Oaks to¬ 
morrow with her galloping com¬ 
panion Leap Lively, but sadly 
that encouragement was not forth¬ 
coming. 

Balding still intends taking Mrs 
Penny to Royal Ascot where she 
trill either - take -Prince Bee - on- 
again in the Hardwicke Stakes or 
run in the Prince , of Wales Stakes 
earlier in die meeting. 

And so to today’s programme at 
Epsom, which is the least interest¬ 
ing of' the four. Ballytop 
the big race yesterday especially 

to wait for the Northern Dancer 
Handicap Stakes. A win for tbi* 
four-year-old on this particular 
day would be singularly appro¬ 
priate simply because his owner 
is a Canadian and there is a 
Canadian flavour attached to all 
the- races. Bollytop has won' his 
last two races nicely enough yet I 
cannot help wondering whether 
even he will manage to beat Parth 
of Peace, who has also been on 
target of late. Path of- Pence 
excelled in a gallop ax MMdteham 1 
recently with Shotgun, his stable 
companion, who finished fourth 
in the Derby. 

Ridegfield, my selection for the 
Sun Life of Canada Stakes, has a 
good chance of winning again now 
that he Is in the handicap. ' He 
was blatantly out of his depth in 
the Lingfield Derby Trial his last! 
race. Before that, Ridgefield had 
run well enough at Leicester, 
Kempton Park and Ascot 

By Michael Seely 
Apart from the Coronation Cup 

Steve -Cauthea was -the man in 
form u Epson yesterday- The 
American jockey landed a 
double by winning the Sean 
Graham Handicap. Stakes on 
Master Golfer for John Sutcliffe- 
and the Nightingale . Stakes oa 
the 11-8 favourite Fandango Time 
far Barry Hflb. ' 

Master.Goffer started at 7-1 fn 
the market hot tile stewards held 
is inquiry into the three-year- 
old’s form compered with Ms 
show earlier' lot the season. 
Master Golfer bad only finidied 
i>ighrh of trq behind Bceieigh in 
the Esher Con at-Sandown Park 
on April 25. - The authorities 
accepted the trainer’s explanation 
chat Master Golfer had been 
badly outpaced in the early 
stages on that occasion and that 
the gelding had improved con¬ 
siderably in the intervening five 

' weeks. 
Sutcliffe had earlier saddled his 

first .winner of - the afternoon 
when Pat Eddery bad ridden La 
Mascotte to a narrow win over 
Th Morgan In the Egmont 
selling stakes; The three-year-old 
attracted no bid at the subse¬ 
quent auction.- At tbe finish 
Cauthen's second winner. Fan¬ 
dango Time, bod' four lengths to 
spare over the runner-np Foot¬ 
ball. But there had been an 
anxious moment two furlongs 
from home when the favoorite 
had appeared unlikely to go 
through with his effort. “ Fan¬ 
dango Time is still very green 
and was unsuitrd by file track ”, 
Hills said, “ but be will improve 
with racing and hopefully go on 
to better things.” 

Lester Plggott and Henry Cecil 
had another two-year-old winner 
when- the maestro drove tbe 
favourite, Algardl past Little 
Robert in the final strides of file 
Staff Ingham Stakes. There was 
a stewards’ inquiry after file 
race but it did not concern tbe 
winner but Little Robert and 
Ford Garry, who was denied a 
clear run at a vital stage of the 
race. 

The mile and a half Rosebery 

Stakes resulted fn a victory for 
Cima, who was winning his fourth 
race from five aans-fills season 

. for Jhn OM. Royal Vulcan looked 
home and dry a furlong from home 
but Cfana’s ate attack proved too 
strong. Old said that Cima would 
now go for either tbe King Gauge 
Vi or Churchill Stakes at Royal 
Ascot. 

Walter Swinbnrn was fined £50 
by the clerk of the scales, Charles 
Gregory the day before for weigh¬ 
ing out in a fight pair of boots in 
order to pass the scales at B-2, to 
enable him to ride hlanrfn^nn In ; 
the Daily Mirror Handicap. And 
after fids Swinbnrn changed into 
a heavier and more comfortable 
pair of boots. 

The fine was only imposed yes- j 
terday By the stewards, who eon- . 
sfdered that there was enough 
Pleasure on Swinbnm, who was 
just about to ride Shergar in the 
Derby. By all accounts this la a 
trick of the trade which many 
Jockeys have got away with fax 
fixe past. 

At Catterick Bridge today Gavin 
Pritchard-Gordon could well pro¬ 
vide the best bet of the day with 
Huppel in the Merrybent Stakes. 
Huppel and George Dnffield 
showed a fine turn of foot when 
successful at Pontefract in the 
Websters Venbie mile champion¬ 
ship (second qualifier) and that 
form reads superior .to fiat of Ms 
opponents today. 

Also at Catterick I like file 
chance of Ring Moylan In the 
Burton wood Brewery Handicap. 
Ring Moylan escaped a penalty for 
winning an apprentice handicap re¬ 
cently and should make tbe most 
of the 171b he received from 
Henry Cecil’s triple winner. Bar- 
win. 

Tbe well handicapped Obergnrgl 
still looks the pick of the weights 
in the Croft Handicap despite Ms 
defeat when only third to St 
Ha— . 
Mawes in soft ground recently. 
Obergmgl’s rider Edward Hide 
could well coplete a treble by 
winning tbe Jervaubc Handicap osz 
Kbaleel, who was unsulted by 
the soft ground when unplaced at 
Doncaster last week. 

Carr plays on in the 
shadow of his father 
By Peter Hyde 

Tbe Amateur golf championship, 
reduced at Sc Andrews to the 
last eight, save the impression 
yesterday of bring split into two 
halves, in tbecop half there were 
no Americans, but an interesting, 
if unexpected, quartet made- it to 
the quarter-finals, headed by the 
Irrepressible John Carr, who is 
playing in his first Amateur on 
a course he has never seen before. 

He is a faint reminder of his 
fattier, Joe, who yesterday kept 
ata discreet distance, attending to 
duties as a selector. John adopts 
that aggressive crouch and pro¬ 
duces touch shots telling ns that 
golf flows strongly in the veins 
of another Carr. 

After brushing aside one of fixe 
last South Africans, van Nieldrk, 
Carr recovered from a bad start 
against Godwin which left him 
three down at the sixth. He was 
still two down wltb five to play 
but Godwin, an R-npuyb Walker 
Cup player, lec him In by taking 
six at the 14th and 17th. Missing 
from four feet for the match at 
the 18th was about the only sign 
that Carr gave that he found golf 
at all difficult and, at the 21st, 
he holed, a curling putt of 15ft to 
win. 

Today he plays Malcolm Lewis, 
who had one of his best per¬ 
formances, keeping close to par, 
espedaJIy in defeating the French 
champion, Francois nionz. mouz is 
surely adding to his reputation and 
making good use of a spoils 
scholarship at Basle. It may be 
significant that Colin Dalgleish, die 
sole remaining Scot, is at Stirling 
University, also on a sports 
bursary. 

Peter Deeble nearly had a trium¬ 
phant day. His victory over John 
Davies was not only a delight but 
entirely merited. It contained only 
two blemishes by Davies, tbe first 
when he lost a ball at the second. 

Deeble, his swing and putting 

as good as they have ever been, 
finally took the lead when he 
punched a four iron, to 10ft at tht 
16th and holed for a blrde. Davies, 
always ready to attack, bored his 
approach through the wind at the 
stick but it was too big and 
bounced on to the road out of 
bounds. 

Deeble needed a four to come 
bad: in 34 and, in the afternoon 
against Philippe Ptoojoux, of 
France, he was level par hot could 
make no impression. Ploujoux, .a 
d«nung putter when in the mood, 
was brought hade to all-square 
at fixe eighth hut dxen scored three 
Unties from the ninth to resume 
command. Although Deeble won 
baric the 13th and 15th in par, 
the' Frenchman buns on. 

In the lower half, the Ameri¬ 
cans were in force at die begin¬ 
ning of the day hut it was Tony 
Gresham, an Australian and the 
one remaining seed, who emerged 
*n dominate that cart of the field. 
He is 42 ami has played' in seven 
consecutive Eisenhower Trophy 
matches. However, the few and 
relatively unknown - Britons gave 
a splendid account of themselves 
and Dnnshire. -who lives near Lon¬ 
don but has Scottish parents, gal¬ 
loped into the quarter-finals in 
his first appearance with a five 
and four victory over Sherborne. 
_ FOURTH ROUND: c Godwin l Iioli- 
C Groan: J Carr 4 and 2 R nn 
Ntefcerfc (SA>; F uions rFranco'i 3 and 
l f ROW (USI: M Lewis 5 and J. B 
KBuci: P D ruble 3 m* l J Davies: 
P Piouhnnc i Franco) 4 and £ O BUkp- 
uan; D Cutty 2 and 1 I> Hyland 
('Australia): C DalaMsIx 2 and 1 I 
Can taw. 

A Gresham rAustralia) 4 and S D 
OJala rt»i: T Krticy i US) .1 hole R 
Markav l Australia >: A Sherborne 3 and 
3 C Karo iAustralia): J Hlrsch (US■ 
5 ana 2 T Lamb: D Dubois lUSi 5 
and 3 R Gaijpr Jnr (LTSj: A Lydiiosi 
3and 3 J Brodle lUS): T Randolph 
Jnr iUS> 3 and 4 A Stubbs: G DtUI- 
aro 2JK D Suddards ISA). 

FIFTH ROUND: Carr 31M God- — . 
IswU A and i niotu: Ploutmuc 1 halo 
DceMe; Daigioisit 3 _ind 1 CWJTy: 
Graham 19th- KcUr: Dnmln S and 4 
sherbomo: Hlrsch 3 said 2 Cabots: 
Randolph 2-hMes tyddon. 

Horses swap their names 

Two Scots offer prospect 
of a place in the records 

Epsom programme 
[TELEVISION (ITV): 235, 330 and 3.40 races] 
2.0 CANADA HOUSE HANDICAP (£3,830 : 5£) 

004-210 Sda Of ShakB (□) (Mrs M Slade). H Price. 5-10-0 B Roixso * «U» U - MHI Ui uiiwimj “ *4 -r» MMa, k . w, Xiramutr 
1,32-4 PontmiAdtCD) (Poutta Hobdays), Thomson Jones. JJfS 'SSZ&'g* WV-i’^ ISKfal 

22SSgg « HvFcS£?Pl08O“ 7 ^ Pu^i- 12'1 °ODr “d sh'”fl 14-1 WIWD. vr r. by Draflonara*™ 
B m n n T •> a a ■ ^ w n a W-a . — ^ m Nawan .A « * • S Ad A ~~lJ Si31ulfltO I MlB N FflT 

32 Gcranfina's Boy (Mrs M Mouskos) t A Goodwill. 9-0 
. . J Mercer 12 

• Nawab CP Husain). I Balding. 9-0.J Matthias 6 
O Over aad Easy ■ M Ramsdcn). i SutcUfTe. 9-0 .. G Basin- 8 
O Pineal (\tf Qredloy). C Brian to. 9-tT... W Carson 7 

OO Saul I oso Song IT Cannlngham)'. C Born load. 9-0 . . B Rouse 6 
3 Cheap Seats (R Bonnycastlo). B Hills. 8-11 . . S Cauthen 2 
O , Princess Kiel lA Zandona). B Simpson. 8-11 B CrossleV & 11- 
O, Shared Moment iP Vydra). B Swift, 8-11 .... ML Ihoinu 3 

Tbe Jockey Club are to hold 
as Inquiry into a mix-up which 
led to two horses running in each 
other’s named during tbe flat 
season. Tbe Stewards have estab¬ 
lished that Sister Kitty, second at 
Folkestone in April and unplaced 
twice since, and Myra’s Pet, un¬ 
placed in noth her races, have 
run in each. other’s names.. 

- They were then trained by Ron 
Smyth at Epsom but were recently 
transferred to' a Newmarket hand¬ 
ler, Robert Williams. Williams 
said yesterday that be noticed a 
discrepancy between the' horses 

Epsom results 
2.0 (2.2) EGMONT STAKES (S-y-O: 

£3.163: lm 110yd) 
LA MASCOTTE. bC.bf Hotfoot- 

. Calling High (W MulaUi. 8-11 
P Eddsr (9-2) 1 

TB Morgan, b c, bv Tarn crude o— 

107 20-0003 
109 100-100 
111 301104 
US 00003-0 
U4 000-003 

R Cochrane 3 2 

000-003 Zodatlva (C) 
OOlOOO Star of Enzo i 

3010-04 Jack Splendid 
■'A Richards). C Austin. 4-7-9 

(D) (M Sti 
I ID) (Mrs 

w car-sen a 
D Macfcay 9 Staagnsa). T- Marshall. 3-7-7 D Macfcay 

Its J Hinas-D ed/nan j , j Holt. 6-7-7 
W New do* 3 

5-2 RnOn Lad. 9-3 Belfort. 5-1 ZedaUre. 6-1 San.of Sbaka. 7-1 Balvlnta. 
D-l fiusdra’b Secret, m ManQow. 1M Dafydd, 16-1 others. . ■ 

Z35 SUN LIFE OF CANADA HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,106 : 15m) 
204 0030-11 Ths ennoataa iD Fetors). R Hannon. 9-2.P Cook 6 
206 0-1220 -Rldsafleld (□) (R Dooshty). G Harwood. 8-12 C Starkey- 3 
207 001-001 Norfolk Realm rcapl M Lcjikmi. C Brittain 8-10 W Careen 7 
210 314-320 Cl Ip homo (Cllphomc Ud), G P-Gordno. 8-8 ... LPlmott 3 
aia 00-1224 Prtoca Diamond (A Sttcadi. B HUto. 8-7 ...... SCbtflhon X 
215 004)314 Dlwell (D) lEsai' ComznadlUas Ud]. G Lewis. «-0 

P WiMron 8 
ffljs 43-1132 Fra Rdi Knot 10. *WF Walker). J W VVaUa. 7-11 A Mercer -d 
217 00-0040 Tread a Measure tBaroncji Dacrni. J D-Homa. 7-9 _ 

M L'Thomas 3 
^ 9-4 No** Raatan, 4-1 Dtwall. 6-1 Tbe CUftonUn< 11-2 Ridgefield. 0-1 CUp- 
homt, 7-1 Macs Plain oral. JO-Z Ubgn. 
^ 9-4 Norfolk Rental, 4-1 DtwaU. 6-1 Tbe CUftonUn< 11-2 Ridgefield. 6-1 CUp- 
honia. 7-1 Macs Dtamond. to-i othere. 

3.10 NORTHERN DANCER HANDICAP (£7,04S: l|m) 7. 
303 2124111 Bollytop (D) (Mrs J Mctioagald). I Balding. 4-9 J MaiOiLu 1 
504 4200-00 John O'Groats (D) <D Prcnn). J Winter. 4-9 .. P Eddery 6 
305 221-011 Path of Peace ID) (Miss V Gold). C Thonuon. 5-9 
_ -_ _ J Bieasdale 10 
3071 4041131 La SoMI (O) (PTP Plant Hire Ltd). H Price. 2 
SOB 4100-30 Get Stoned CD)' enttocke Stud Ud). L Cumani. ^9-0°™° 

A McGJonft 5 S 
SOU 0004-01 Bread Principle <L HoDiday). M Sloale. 4-8-13 
„ w R Swinbom 4 
SUI 110/123 Poor FeUinow (M Mouskos). A Goodwill. 7-8-b M Rlxiuncr 5 7 
313 001-400 Dutch Treat CD) iMrs H Van der Plocg). H price. 8-8-8 
513' 044X020 King's Ride CD) id darisi. W Wlobtraan. 5,9-6AGC^MtCT 3 

4.15 MAPLE LEAF STAKES (2-y-o Maidens : £3^10; 6f) 
SOI 0040 Typecast*(B) ■ B Nohnon Assoc Ud), Mrs J Roavey. 9-7 

i ■ - .... _T Rohcrs 14 
6Q3 ■ -40 Hoti Anna' (P Frildent. Toil den. 9-4.C Btttrfioy 5 
504 030 . Red Scam (Neath. Shipping A Ooal Go Ud). N Vigors. 9-1 

J Raid 8. 
605 . . Bright Wire (C Suarrowiuwto. A Jarvis. 8-15 .. L Plggoll 6. 
606 OOO PtaveUS Record (R Taylor). G EJalchar. 8-13 .. J Morccr 11 
603 OOO Fanny's Dream lA Qiln Choefll. Pat MltcheU. B-13 P Cook 13 
609 043 Lea Daacar <L Carson). D Jenny. B-ll .. 8 Ropso 4 
510 uute Londoh (Mrs W tr&ps). T M Jones. 8-11 P Toilc 2 
fill .030 Sound Money (Bonn Leisure).' E Bcwm. 8-11 1 JoUilSOn 7 
612 404 Swoet Amty IJ Olfturt). Ginwrt. 8-11.W Carson 1 
513 344 Sytvaa Borbarcsa (Mrs B Wids). P Mitch on. 8-11 
5X4 (M3 Cheeky Monkey (F Kennedy), G Hlnni. 8-8 .. M Rtmwcr 3 
F.t»> 02 Knrt-ln (G Mytton). Jt Hantron. 8-8 P Eddorv 13 
517 - -o Halo La no (Mrs S Wailon). T M Jones. 8-6.R Fw 13 
518 03 UUIe Smasher.(G Doacon). M Haynes. 8-6 .... J Matthias 10 
„ 7-a Kash-In. 9-2 Ultle Smasher. «.) Sylvan Parturew. 8-1 Sweet Andy; 10-1 
Red Scam. 12-1 Sound Manor. 14-1 Los Dancer. 16-1 Bot Anna. 20-1 others. 

4.50 ALBERTA ROSE STAKES (3-y-o Maiden fillies: £2^86: 
lm HQyd) 

602 o Coldyke (C d'AIesata). L Cumnnl. 8-11 . r Guest 11 
oOl,  O Hanqhty Meaner (£. Holliday) H Gandy. 8-11 P Wrldran 2 

-R2S; ,K F Bun?r* Co UA» PMJtchelf. R-U R Fn* 7 
606 0-000 Udy Greeoo iMra D Clayi. A Pltf. 8-11 .... I JenUnaon 4 
60S . Roods Supporting (R BonnycaaUo). B Hills. 8-11 t 
609 4-00 och *yo (Cord MeAloina). jheiheil, 8-11 .... ® JohiSw I 
610 _D-22 Round Dim* (Lord Derijy). J Wlnlc, 8-11 .... W Carson 8 
611 3-00402 Son Miss (IT McCoort). P KvTlcway. 8-11 .... L P^ott l 

*.h»dotlHlA «H jf Aga KiauO M stoair. 8-11 W R Swinttirn ' 6 
613 0240-00 Sister Kitty (C Gavunial. R J UTlliams. 8-11 .. J Mercer 9 
SJ? 2 «c Wctantaij. P Makln. 8-11 G Barter 12 

O Tory Jayne IE Hayward). M Haynes. 8-11 .... j Matthias 10 
IS-S ShaiUmah 5-1 Sea Mira. 6-1 GOMFlw. 7-1 Round Dance. 10-1 Och Aye. 13-1 Needs Supporting. Stator Kitty. -14* others. 

C Saxtoh i5-l).• 2 
Peiaiare. or f. by Dragonara Palaco 

—La Sanaa to i Mrs N Ford I. 
8-11 ......... S Canthen (7-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 fjv HonnonfcaTl 

*4IIh . 12-1 Wing Vclvot. Gamma. 
Spotsylvania'. 14-1 Cornish Blue. 
Henry'8 Wish. 33-1 Lord Wesccam. 
Prtnco'a Dflvc. Batik Demo’s Lady. 13 
ran. 

S»: Sutcliffe, at Epsom, *j, 7L ltnln gSifafc® 

and the markings given on thtir 
passports when they arrived at 
ins stable last month. 

He had previously had dealings 
with Sister Kitty when he was 
assistant to Barry Hills, wbo 
-trained tbe filly as a two-year-old. 
Smyth was -understandably reti¬ 
cent about the matter but said: 
“ It was one of those unfortunate 
things that just happened.” A 
Jockey dob -spokesman said: 
“ When inquiries are completed 
into tbe use of jpassports in this 
case, the disciplinary committee 
will hold an inquiry.'’ 

3.40 _(5.47) STAFF INGHAM 
STAKES (2-y-o: £4.657: 6t, 

ALCAROI. cb c, by Avatar— 
Aborgwaon lC St Georgo). 8-11 

L Plggott I'evchs Ibv)’ 1 
Uttfa Robed, br c. bv Wolver 

Hollow—La Lola IT Millst, 8-8 
G Ramshaw i20-i> 2 

nwl'S Ivory, b c. fay Pampapaol— 
Pale Ivory (B Samlasstonhx. B-ll 

p Eddery (8-u 3 
„ ALSO RAN: .7-2 Fort Garry f4!M. 
M Jwdeu, 30-1 Good Performer. 
Rluhy Lane. 7 raivi 

'V-'gS: 
at Nowsiaxtad. a'j. 1L lmin i4.03«ic. 

By Jiphn Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Two Scots among the eight sur¬ 
vivors in fixe British women’s 
amateur gotCcbampionship at the 
Caernarvonshire Club, Conway, 
offer the extraordinary prospect 
of providing either the oldest win¬ 
ner of tbe title or the youngest. 

Belle Robertson, at 45, would 
surpass the 1958 ebaanoion, Jessie 
Valentine! yet another Scot, the 
tournament teems with them) by 
two years. Pamela Wright, at 16, 
would bea year younger than an 
Irish inmider dredged from tbe 

: past. May 

and she went three down after 
seven holes. 

“ There ”, she said afterwards, 
" I pulled myself together,” with 
a hole fait of help from her op¬ 
ponent. A par five was good 
enough to win the eighth, when 
Miss Lautens drove into- the thick 
rough and she .picked off -the 
tend), where die Swiss could not 
find the fairway no matter wbk& 
club she tried.' 

Three halves followed before 
Miss Wright strode a purple 
sequence of 3, 5, '4, '2, to inn on 
the 17th. Her eight-iron tee shot 
at time hole offered ba a 12ft 
put and she fra it away with ihe 

inniMbl 

Sutcliffe, at E.pvoTT], 
48. Msec. 

2.35 12.56) SEAN GRAHAM HAN¬ 
DICAP C5-y-0: £3.995 : 7f» 

Master colfeb. ch a. by swtno 
B4*P—Wlmora (A Holland). 8-2 

$ Cauifacn (7-1 j 
Rlng Btddra, b c. by Auction Ring 

—4llas Halbom iGupt M LomaM. 
9-0.W Canon U6-1> 

Klng'a Ride (O) ID Cfaufc). W WlabtsUta- 5,9-6 C Baxter 3 
Atnblsr (D, B> (D Tbornej. G BMdlng. 5-6*4 W Higgins 9 Jl.IKnnt V MtHUK 
Peace. 4-1 Broad PrlnclDte. '<-2 B4avion. 6-1 La snlril. 8-1 13.-4_Paiti of Peace, 4-1 Broad Prinriote. rJ-2 BaHytop. 6-1' La SolyU, 8-1 

KSng a RMo. Rrar FfaUmms, 12-1 John O-Groats. 14-1 ottaers. 

3.40 WOODBINE STAKES (2-y-o : £2,658 : 5f) 
40& Cavanarizao iC St George), U Price. 9-0 ....•(, PlggoR 10 
4OT CJaveriiani Manor (Demolition Co-Pannemhip Lid). * Hannon. 

Hre Trace (T Tonicraan). D Whelan, 9-0 . D AlXlna^: 4 
40» Four Marta (D SuUlvan;, N Callaghan. P-O .... P Eddie? it 

Haydock Park programme 
630 ORMSKDRK STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,858: 5f) 

U Colonel Mad. J Bclhcl. 9-0.  Raymond 1 
3 002 Steel Stockholder, M W Easier By. p-O.T Laca* 4 
i _ pomnxy ManeheMpr. R Hollnuhcaa. 8-11 .H Parka 5 
7 OO SMon Farm. S Melior. 8-8 . R Weaver 7 

.5 Vlrfli. p Rafian, 8-8 . C Oriicr 10 
}2 2 Magnaraala. J EUiei-ingion. 8-6....J Soagravr a 
13 O Ftrda Sound. R HonlnUhcad. 8-2.N Carlisle V 

OO Kthuilon, J Wilson. 8-3 .. M Birch 6 
17 O Padlngo. tx Garraton. H-3 .T Ives 3 
1R Bag-on-FIre, W Masson. 8-2 . P Blojsler 11 
21 O Janlarmar. A BaUey. 7-13.A MacUy S. 3 
_7-4 Steel Stockholder, 3-1. Vlrgi. 4-1 Dcmmy Mandiuler, 13-2 Magnamato. 
13-1 Ktrda Sound. 16-1 other*. 

7.0 KINGS AUDI COUPE STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £2,133: 

lm 40yd) 

1 0-0 Arctic spark. B Hills, 9-0. — 13 
a 33- Arrowhead. H Price. 9-0 .. P Eddery 11 
to 0-00 Corbin Lynn, J EUicrtnglon. 9-0.- . .. . J &nograve i 
a _. 2 Grand Unit. B El din. 0-0 ..p Madden ap 

,2 ooooo- Haael R'Mel. F YanUey. 9-0 . A Shrlvo l 
10 0-0 Hlntibreok. B McM.ihon. 9-0 . T Ives 14 
31 0 mini, B Hantrary. 9-0 . B Raymond 6 

_O- Moontoulb. T Robson. 9-0 . — 8 
_ 30-22 Ramannolle. Tbom.too Jonos. 9-0. C Francois 2 

Sprint Town, It Hollhuhead. 9-0 . S Perks io 
^1 04030- Slngatang Joe, I-Walker. 9-0 . P CoHnihmin 7 
35 „°-OQ Swinging Robel. N Vlgnrs. 9-0.  R Curant 6 
as OMO Freda Flocktoa- 3 WUes. 8-11 .   — ? 
26 000-000 Motrana (B). K Bridgu-aier. 8-11 . — 4 

9-4 Ramannolle. 3-1 Arrowhead. 11-2 Arctic Spark. 7-1 Grand Unit. 9-1 
Scarlet Town, ia-1 others. 

7-30 BURTONWOOD BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,800: 

7f 40yd) 
5 3-111 Darwin, B CecU. 9-3 . N Day 5 1 
4 4131-00 Panragor. M H Easlrrby, g-JS . M Birch S 

11 030-009 Forralors Lad (Cl. W Halnn. 8-10.T lvra 7 
34 0-00000 Bratton Park (■). S Nonon. 8-5. J Lowe -3 
16 20-0000 Airship, H HoUbiihcfld. 8-4 . S P0*S & 
17 04-0421 RawHnson find (B), D Loliiq. 8^1.- R Cnrant 8 
1° 00-0043 CaunSMl Slock. Danya Smith. 7-13.L Chernoct 5 
20 3104)01 Blag Mayan, M Jarvis. 7-13.   D Ford 7 4 

2-1 Barwtn.- 5-1 Rtao Moylan. 5-1 Rawtlnfion End. 15-2 Pedlagor, 10-1 
Geary's Steel Slock. 14-1 others. 

8.0 BLACKBURN HANDICAP (£2,924:13m) 
l 0004-44 Maior Condry (c>. I Balding. 4-10-0.B Ravmonrt 3 
3 21100-0 High Rainbow, J Etherlngton. 4-11-7 .... T Etherlnglon 5 3 
4 443-111 Worth Avenue. I Walker. 5-8-9 . P ColDUhoun 1 
fi 31-0010 Skyline Driya. C James. 7-8-7.  P Eddor? & 
7 **000-14 palm ora. K stone. 4-8-5 . M Vvightm n 
*» 0120-00 Star Borct. w Fran da. 4-8-1 .  E Johnson 4 

11 021000- Hand of God. F YartQey. 5-7-7 . — 7 
15-g Worth Avenue. 7-2 Karlintty. 9-2 Major Gun dry. 13-2 Palmcro. 10-1 

Skyline Drive, lfi-1 outers. 

830 OLDHAM STAKES (2-y-o : £1337 : Gf) . • 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Balvfana. 23S Ridgefield. 3.10 Path of Peace. 3.40 Cheap Seats. 
4.15 Kash In. 4^0 SHADRMAH is specially recommended. 
2.0 Balvima.' 235' Cfa'pbome. 3.10 Broad, Principle. 3.40 Gerardina’s 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
Boy. 4.15 Cheeky Monkey. 430 Shadcman. 

Catterick Bridge programme 

Ring Bidder, fa c. by Auction Ring 
—MlM Holborn iCapt M LomoM. 

• 0-0.W Canon (16-lj 2 
Lo*r Larelai, b I. W During Do— 

Friendly Sound IMra J Van 
Gantt). 9-7 .. G Baxter (13-2) 3 
ALSO RAN; 4.1 toy Moion Patch, 

Axr3 Lorri Wtarpear. f-1 Sharp VonJIt. 
7-1 Marking Time, 3-1 Plancourt (41b). 
16-1 Etesian. 9 ran. «TOTC: Ulo. TTo: Place*. 15n. 72o. 

: Dual F: Jtin.49. CSF: UO.su. 
“jcurre. at Eraom. 2*,l. nk. lxnln 

3lJ0 (3.10). CORONATION CUP 
(Gronp l: £43.770: I'.m 1 

MASTHt WILLIE, ch c. by High 
y5.e^_ftalr wmmr. (R Barnett). 
4-9-0 .... p Waldron 11-3 far 1 1 

Prineo Bee, b c. by Son Prince— ' 
Honcrgo (Sir M So brill. 4-9-0 

■ W Canon m-2> 2 

Virile.. b t. by Rlhcro—HwUy- 
■ Gurdy (T Blackwell). 4-8-11 
. .. L Piggotl (11-1) 3 

pamy 

araln 44.49sce. 

4.15 (4.19) ROSBEMIY HAMDI- 
CAW 13-y-o: £4.600: ll^m) 

CIMA, br g. by High TD»—Lemon 
Blossom (R lam bourne 1, 8-13 

J Rrid |9-1) 1 
Royal Vulcan, ch c. by Royal Man* 

—AczopoUlla MJa lMrs N Pam. 
8-6.P Eddery (6-1) 2 

Salad, br c. by I^abard—Bbamofl 
iBaroness OnpcBieim). 3-4 

W R Swinbnrn (12-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-STfeV Sptn of a Cota. 

5-1 Governmeni Program £4lhi, 6-1 
Uppety., 8-1 Tried. 12-1 Highland 

14-1 Saba Ne]d. 16-1 Bedford. 
Rawalpindi.' it ran. 

54p°pra/p1"EaTS.’(SfP:,£6.17Pj oSl 
at SaUAciy. U. 61. 2mIn 43.78*00. 

4.50 44.511 NICH1TNGAU.-STAKES 
• 3-y-o Maidens: C2S26: l>«mj 

FANDANGO TIME, ch c. by Fan¬ 
dango—SaphojlA .Shead). 9-0 

8 Canthon (8-11 tov) 1 
NfM. br o. by Hotfoot—Bom 

FTec (Mrs D Mcfibnont). 9-0 
4 Morcer (16-2) 2 

b c. by Bis Majesty— 
Lac*.. Hose.. •Sajta_JCTatfcha t. 
9-0 W -. W R Swinbnrn (14-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Yqmg Daniel. 8-1 
Hollow laugh. 9-1 Whistling Tower 
(4th). 20-1 King Of The Hill. 7 ran, 

_ TOTE: Win. ISp: placos. SOp. 19jj. 
Dual F: 22p. CSF: 6vp. B HIDa. at 
Laraboora. 41. 3). 2mm I3.44sec. 
Dual F: 22p. 
Lamboom. 41. 

UK %%=% 

£9^ »: 

. — 13 

... P Eddery 11 
. J &ro grave i 
.. P Madden 12 
.. A Shrtuo 1 
.... T Ives 14 

B Raymond 5 

." 'c' Francois 2 

... S perks IO 
P Colouhoun 7 
.. . R Curant 6 

7-1 Grand Unit, 9-1 

2.15 SCORTON HANDICAP (Selling: £825: 6f). 
2 232-040 Deputy ID). J HUGcrald. 4-9-6 . 
3 02-0200 Sloes. W Ounst. 4-9-5. 
a 4-10002 Msgaoto (8. D>, N Callaghan. 4-9-3. 
a oonaoo si Benedlci. A smith. 4-y-o . 
6 01400-0 Mbs Bush by. J FitzGerald. 6-8-15. 
7 030-000 French Tasdi, A Balding. 4-8-12 . 
9 4300-00 Eynllght, R Holltashaad, 4-8-13 . 

io 000-200 wroda up, s Matthews. 6-B-y ..-_ 
to 00-0000 Kamonov, D Chaomnn. 4-8-3. 
16 OOO Dial A Disc. A Bailey. 3-8-4 .. 

SS2£-°S PUltam Venture (B). D Wooden. 4-0-3 ... 
Rerdan Entanjrlaa (B», M Camacho, 3-8-5 

iO 000400- Mlstererr, R Mason. 4-B-2 . 
33 300-000 Fair 5m (C), c Gray. 4-8-2. 

. 9-4 Magneto. 11-4 Dopoty. 4-1 Blues. 6-1 Eycllght, 8-1 
NonJan Enterprise. 20-1 Diners. 

.. J Seagraio 15 
.. E Guest 7 a 
.J Lows 6 
. . M Wig bam 13 
McADdrcw 7 7 
.. E Johnson 4 
.... S Porks 11 
. - s Salmon .6 
.. D NlchoUi K) . — _ ri 
... P Voona 2 
.... M Birth 3 
... J HtoaLaa 1 
. . L Chernvick 14 
Wlndc Up. 23-1 

2.45 GILLING STAKES (2-y-o. maiden fiilies : 
2 334 Bnrd Up, P Asquith. 3-lt. 
4 Cbnlan Pat*. Hbt Jonos. 8-11 .. 
5 220 Cbrlsdoo, K Ivory. 8-11 ... 
6 O Coach one, J HLndW. B-ll.. 
6 02 Derwent River. T Barges. 8-11 . 
9 Doty watch. W c Wans. 8-H . 

11 Express Finish, E D Peacock, B-ll ... 
12 OO F lifts la Flyer, W Wharton, il-11 ...... 
15 . OO Jmdmu, m W Easterly. B-ll . 
16 44 ICareora Btribdoy. a Mallhcws. 8-11 .... 
18 40 Lady Tilbury. K Stone, 8-11 . 
19 L'Altfa, J Doyto. 8-11 y... 
Z4 Morttoni Maid. W Bentley. 8-11 . 
SO 40 Swinging Bate, J FitzGerald. 8-11 - 

£690: 5f) - ■ 
... C Dwyer 8 
.-L GlMIflOCfc 4 
-:-’... K Lesson 5 
..... ... b Taylor i 

HJdC 9 
■.A HotTocka 2 
-... W Wharton 12 
.T Lucas 14 
.s Salmon IO 
. M WlBhain .11 
.J Stockton 7 13 

'.‘.'.V.'.'.*.' J Dumeld 7 
6-1 Keren's Birthday. 7-4 ConchoUo. 11-4 Chrisdeo. 9-2 Derwent River. 6-1 Keren's Birthday. 

8-1 Duty Watch. lOl Sum Up. 16-1 otbera, 

3.15 CROHT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,196: lm 5f 180yds) 
1 00-2113 RWingoitTs Gift. C Brittain. 9-7 .P Bradwcir 3 5 
2 4-341 St Halo, J Hindi ay; 9-6 B Taylor 22 
3 .031000- Scottish Dream, C Lockerbie, 9-5 ..J Seasraw 4. 
8 00-3004 paieblala. S Norton, 8-8 .J Lowe 10- 
9 044-00 Whitworth, D Morley. 8-8. G DufFteld a 

IO 00-013 Otsorgorgl. C TTioratcon. 8-8.& Hide 7 
16 04-2344 Super Spartan. J .EUtarlngton. 8-1..- - M BIren 6 
16 OOO-OtX) Silver Loo (Cl, J Harris, 8-0 .. P Robinson 11 
17 ooo-ooo Loch Boyle, C Gray. 8-P . L piieryock o 
18 013000- Sir Josiar. JChDfl02.-7--lT :..-.;rx uason 1 
21 120233 Top .Reef, D Leslie, 7-12 ....R Hills 7 2 
23 "230204 Audit. G Richards. 7-13 . B Jones 5 3 

5-2 Rheinuolda Gift. 11-4 St Mato. 7-2 Obenrur&!. 6-1 Super Soarlan. 8-1 
Top Boot, lfi-1 Whitworth. 20-1 others. • 

3.45 SCOTCH CORNER STAKES (£690: ljm 40yds) 
2 do- Law of tba Land, G Lockerbie, 4-9-9.P Kolltiier 2 
5 40/0- Mullanan, T Barron. 6-9-9 ..- - ■ j yra'o 3 
4 0000-00 My Danny Boy > B Richmond. 4-9*9 .. A Proud = » 
5 • 04300/0- Speed Of Ugh I, G LOCkataC, 6-9-9.M | 7 6 0. R Cgnv**U j> * 
7 000340- Bin i Gift. J Calvert, 4-9-6 ...W Whaiwn « 
n oomS HoA«W. J Harris. 4-9-6.. P vocna 16 

IS. 000/000- Oynon Idol, J_Chariton. S-9-6 .8 Slttobotlom S 10 
- . Pr 5f,,-n505,1 Q|ri»_B Rtchmond. 4-0-6 ............ O NlcboOs H 

16 0112 Alow Ala. L- Cumani. 3-8-7 ... EHtCto 9 
2: Bam ^SHS*** T same*. 3-8-6 .. _ 14 

*.?>■ w Bentley. 3-8-6.J Soagraw 12 
~7 0000-0 Our Lucky Jim. KW Jonfv 3-6-6.L QarnocK 5 
29 OO Voorlrekkar, W Elsey. 3-8-6 .      M wwm 15 
T4 WfflfjMPf H rP Pj“OCk- 3-8-6 .. B Tftwtar T 
54 OOO- Slda HID Star, D Morloy. 3-8-3.  C DufDeld « 

^nmowo-- 8-* 8W» Hin Star. 10-1 Weasley- 

4.15 JERVAULX HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1486: 5F) 
? Prater Mamie, O Wooden. B-12 .P Young 4 
to 400-000 Miss Twiggy (CD). J Harris, a-12.S Parr S S 
2 M03g- Ron For Har Lift, j Win tor. 8-11 .. B Thytor 8 
8 48^100 MI«S Import.jOI._T,Barron. 8-11 . G Du/fleld 3 
12 014-404 Advortracfc CD). G Hunter, 8-7 .. j Lowe 13 
}* 00234-0 CfarltUncs'FoHy, B Nesbitt. 8-6 .A Nesbitt 5 5 
15 30-0300 Kbrioel, A Hide. 8-6 .£ Hide 6 
17 __001- Thai Anna (CO). 1 YlChen, 8-3.D NtCbeUs 7 
iff 0-04000 Fa nay. T Fatrhurat. S-3 . O Gray 1 
21 040-00O Hummed Lass. A Balding. 7-13.E Johnson 13 
23 OOO- Frahamli, B LUBheSS. 7-B .      IO 
J? 04-0000 sovereign Castle, k Ivory. 7-7 .. K Lruon 9 
25 4000-00 Wind and Reign, D Chapman. 7-7 .A Proud 6 11 
_ 15-B Run For Her UTo, 3-1 Advertrack. 9-2 Miss Import. 6-1 Pretty Music. 
8-1 Kbaleel. 10-1-That Anna. 12-1 Miss Twiggy. 20-1 others. 

4.45 MERRYBENT STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £690 : 7f) 
1 - 000114 City's Sitter, c Richards. 9-3 .. M Wood 15 
3 041 Hoppri. G P-Cordon. 9-3.  C Dur/leld 3 
3 000-001 Sumo Oato. S MoUor. (V3.J Rowe 5 IS 
-1 0000-41 Tyojott. G Hannan. M.E Hides h 
5 20430-0 Abwacadabwa, R D Peacock. B-ll...B Taytor 18 
7 300320- Badawortb Girl, G TofL. 8-11 .. ■_— 4 

11 D-OOOoA Derry Doe.-D Garraton. 8-11 .. .. J SkUllra IO 
15 00-0 Escuttiira, B HanhuTy. 8-11 . ..KFretiran 7 7 
14. • 0000- FwielriK <*). .6 Ntantamm. 8-H . -.  M Stroud » 
16 004)040 HabatashU. W Wharton, 8-11.W Wharton 19 

IN- 0000-00 Lady Astir <B), M Mcconnack. 8-11 -.J Htagtas 11 
20 4430-00 umttill, P QdWT. 8-11 .-■.-- P Youna IT 
21 0000-0 Loch Gate, P Aigul lb. 8-11.M Peckham 7 8 
22 OOOC-OO “Loclrer Tarn. T Fblrtmntf. 8-11 .......... M Bcteroft 7 14 
23 040-00 MdUBtitin Thyme, M W EaMeriy, 8-11 .- -— 1» 
3J. 003400- Pampered Itte, W C WaUa, 8-l£  .5 a I 
25 03-000 Petite Hester, I Baldtap, 8-11.S Paync S 2 
2P O Soffiens, C Brittain. 8-11 .-... - ■£ Johl«n 4 

11-4 Hod»i. 7-a Same Date. 9-2 City's BMW. 6-1 TSricst. 8-1 Petite Hester. 

16 00-0040 HabatasM*. W Wharton, ,8-11. 
18 Jan Cm. T Barnos. 8-11 .. 
IP- 0000-00 Late Astir <B), m Mcconnack. 8-11 -. 
20 4430-00 uomni, P cxlvrr. 8-n .. 
21 0000^1 Lech Gate, P Aigul lb. 8-11  .I 
22 OOOC-OO ‘Locker Tarn. T Fblrtmrat. 8-11 .......... 
23 040-00 Mountain Thyme, M W EMWrtv, 8-11. 
2J. 003400- Pampered lata, W C: WaUa. 8-11 .■.. 
25 03-000 Petite Hestar, I Baldlnp. .. 
29 O Sofriana, C Brittain. 8-11 .— 

11-4 Htrppol. 7-3 Same Pate. 9-2 City’s 8M«r. 6-1 W#*., 
10-1 SofTbma, T2-1 Abwocadaixwa.'lfi^l HsctStnra. ' 

trout o£ a group wmdi includes 
Lon Hinkle, of the United States. 

This, in no way, should be taken 
as a detrimental remark towards 
the young, bespectacled Martin. 
For he deserves nothing but credit 
as being tbe only player among 
the field of 138 not to sign for a 
single score of more than par on 
his card. When one realizes tint 
Coles, one of the most if not the 
most consistent players on the 
tour, had a mixture of scores 
-whidb included eight birdies for 
his 68. it is realized what kind of 
day it was hx Yorkshire. 

To Martin, however, tfae whip¬ 
ping winds and tfae regular squalls 
which protected this gentle"6,426 
yards municipal course, held no 
fear. He was.brought up at Car¬ 
noustie and it is significant that 
his best performance was in Jersey 
exactly 12 months ago when gale- 
force winds prevented not one 
professional finishing with an 
under-par aggregate. 

A three iron tee shot at the first 
hole (190yds) wind) finished four 
feet from the hole, set the pattern . 
for Martin and he went merrily 
along Ins way. Collecting another 
three birdies, before giving him¬ 
self his only moment of anxiety 
at tfae last hide. Like the first it 
measures 190 yards, but it is 

feet to keep his score intact. 
Leading scores: 
67; S Minin, 
68: N Coles. . 
6V: T Mlnstuul# L Htakta rUSi. L 

Parmer. 

& a^UWfiflS; 
^^MMayV>,W,Ulr■ ° J““- P 

c 8r8Dd- 
73: B callorhpr. H BnlocchJ ISA). P 
' P witUams. A*1Murray* S 

. Btmnvtt. A D Jacklln p cowen. M 
.-.Rtaoro (SpainI. D Smyth. 
74 ;P ..TjtaUna. K Waters. R FUchW iMericoi. T Hortnn. M Thornaa. 

Drojuuoud. A GjitWo i.Smalni^ 
Wtirr, J Fowler. M Garcl;« 

iSpain'. H Clark. J Downla. G 
Monson. M Bombrtdg*. J Ganwr, H 

_Hcnnlno rSAi. 
7SJ^S. CUUeru J Hall. P Bradley. D 

CMIUA. _S. GUtn 'Australia i. M 
Fooler. B Lincoln (SAi. P TIiomaB. 

IHurp!iy. _D_VauBhan. I Dryden. 
76: N Hunt. P Hoad. K Ashdown, C 

Mason. J Plosion, G Wilson. B 
ShanpcJc. M Sfnadman. P Harrison. 
M ManeW inaSn. B Barnes. K 
Wllllartts. C O'Connor Jnr: D Reagan. 
B Da»u Italy). J Bland iSAi. G 
BiuTDusn, M Poron. - Jt Pc lots. T 
Powell. M tanham. J Morgan. M 

_McNulty (Zimbabwe). M Grogson. 
77: D SUrflng. J Farmer. N Boron, 

J Piirtoll. S RoHey, J Drydrji. G 
B&rh. D Robonson. A DOW. P 

__ Mueller i Sweden) - - 
78: P Townsend. B Write*. J-HanttOU. 

W McCoU. A swalne. jkir. P Daw¬ 
son. A Bkkerdlke. 

79: M Slater, m King. G Potter, S 
Rooks. T Johnston (Zimbabwe). V 
WUcts. M Latham. 1 Wooonam. 6 
Horsey, J N Job, 

O); M Janos. D ThOCP. 
HI: B March bonk. 

,B3: M Brown. 

Catterick Bridge sdectkms 
HBy Michael Seely 
3.15 French Touch- 2.45 Swinging Baby. 3.15 Obergurgl. 3.45 Alma Ata. 
4.15 Khaieel. 4.45 HuppeL .. .... 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.25 Magneto. 2.45 Couchette. 3.15 St - Halo. 3.45 Alma Ata. 4.15 
Run For Her Lift. 4.45 Huppel. 

13 Junooh, M H Easterte. 8-6 ■. .. K Hodowa 5 8 
15 004 KMttii VonHire. A Jarvis,,8-6  .s 

6-4 Bridal? pid. 300-50 Jump Jar. 5-1 Tmlh of October. 7-1 Singing Bailor. 
30-1 Hanson Venture. 24-1 others. 

9.0 RED ROSE HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2,834: I^m 131yd) 

s zflaEZ ¥,&SiSS. 4-'iV-7'.^ESwSfflK I x2 

| is -MS feSR fasa-Kk* .ytsfe £ 

| °SS«SS SSSEjifef'j*®0-'-'-'-'I 
IS ^__(kKW) CompaulensblP, C Baldino. 4-9-B ... .D-WlSson 5 15 
36 000/443- DeonaDy. G J3«n«. S-0-7 •  . . Dtana Jones 5 

30000-4 wichwall. A V% Jones. 8^-1 V.bl7- Jonny GimlfBnn ]6 

Carfare 

000/443- 

B-XNorfoX. nSt. iaSro^ itaxSs? 16-i rift*™- 

Haydock Pffl'k seiectkHK 
Soh^^mafaf7.0 Grand Unit. 7.30 Ring Moylan- 8-0 Worth Avenue. 
8 JO Singing Sailor. S.O Quality Supreme. 

iy,s4e<sr.^ras‘,ui«. 730 m* ««—■ 
8.30 Beldale Bid. 9-0 Norfolk Flight. 

3.15 (2.201 LEVY' BOARD (Appren¬ 
tice: £888: loti 

.rR HDi* ta-v l 

at Newmarket. - *41. V- H ran- 

3.4S 13.48) LDRTON HANDICAP 
(Sotting: S758: Un» 

LORCRIOGE, bj. te DriTtat^Dp^- 
Cbarlnltoon (df J-QH. t 

! Soma Chany .. J Seagraye \ 
\ Sorechinate Fair J BleaailalB l9-l» 3 

TOT®: Win. £1.48: places. j4p. 37p. 
19v. 24 p. DF; WWW rwaocund iritii 
any oilier nurao. S9p. CSF. ss9.ub. 
TRICAST: £597.80- S Nratiu, at 
MlddJcham. Nk. 21. 17 ran. 

5.15 (3.17) BORROWDALE HANDI¬ 
CAP (£1.093: 5f) 

KAIMLAW. rti g. W 'NaUi-e Prmre 
—Misty Mom (J Richardson). 
7-8-m.N Canine '20-1 1 

Melba Toast .. J Soaqrava (12-1) s 
Sur Kid.A Morcer (5-1) 3 

TOTE: win. £i.«: Pjagra- R1-J3- 
58n. 23. DF: £7.05. CSF: £23.20. 
C H Boll, at HBWtOk IV- 'J- 9-ran. 

3.43 15.301 BE NO ALLS STAKES 
IS-y-o; £1,338: 6/1 __ 

SADolERS Greek, t r, hy con- 
naiHhi—Coral neat* (Loro 
DaSvt. e-11 . E Hldo (3-1 |ay)..l 

Bright View . O Gray (8-1 • > 
Starisxvck -V wiahtn (20-1 i S 

Wans, at Richmond. 1V..2I. 7 nn. 

4.35 (4.21) LANG DALE STAJCEfi 
(2-y-o maiden (Biles: £1,000, 6fi 

PASS NO REMARKS, b (. by Wal- 
verilfo—Place to Plore -i» „ 
Shawl. B-ll .... T Km 16-1' 1 

Kaslla.M Wlgham |MI 2 
Moral.J Lowr ill-in firu]>3 

TOTE: Win. -4Ap; places. I6n. 19p. 
lip. DF: £9.H4. CSF: S5.44. B 
McMahon, at Tamworth. *«1. tal- . 12 
ran. NR: Dorothy Jane. Luck Tuesday. 

4.45 14.521 .ESKDALR HANDICAP 
uniaiB; lm ir Stedi _ . 

mirthful, b or br r. by Will 
Bomncp' -Tmnch l^no rT Barbwi. 
■1-8.7 .J Lowi' i5-H J 

fC Dollar .. G Durnnld (2-1 fav> 2 
Saint Motunda .... T Ives 112-11_ 3 

TOTE: Wln^ 65p: placos. I2p.-^5n. 
28p. DF: 72p. CSF: £1.02. W Elarv. 
at Malt on. 1*.|, 41. 9 ran. NR:. 
Nathaniel. 

*5.15 (5.101 DUN MAIL STAKES 
I .Vjf-«: Sffrt: I’zta I 

harssceuch. b c. bp Andrea 
Manlogna—-Mortola _ iltfre _ A 

* Kidd). 9-10 .. S. Curant (6-4J 1 

, Rodoo .... J Bleaadrio (8-11 ftT) 3 
Import Export , . K Darioy (50-1) 3 

TOTE: Wlik 16p: P»a«?. IIP. lto. 
62p. DF: 13. CSF.: 26p. JPUCB- 
POT: £664.65. N Vivora. at Lsm- 
boum. X. 51. 11 ran. 

Chantilly result 
PRIX BE SANDRINGHAM fCfOUji S: 
. 5j-« fillies: £14.815: Uni 
ALIK, br r. by Tarnowlco—-Kallopt 

•J.Wertheimer), fi-T .. F Hoad 1 
Attiranca . S Gorll 2 
Mlstra ............ M PhlUpperm 3 

PARI-MUTUEL: 5.60JT: places. fl.OO. 
5.10< DF: 51.40&-. A Hoad. 11. .ah 
nccSi. lmln je.ssm. 

Lyconwise returns 
Lyconwifie, who won twice in 

as many days' on his last visit to 
England, turns . out again at 
Leicester on Monday for the Rag. 
dale Handicap, in which a' 71b 
penalty brings ' his weight to 
.7st 81b. . 

STATS OF GOING fomclal): Epsom: 
Good. Call arid Bridge.--Good tfr iUm. 
Haydock _Paik; Soft. Tomorrow: 
Warwick: Good to soft. 

Hardwicke Stakes 
first acceptors: BaUytop/ Bozy 

ovlcL Cairn Kongo. CasUe Koep. 
Cosarlo. Court Ca taller, Qicaral, 
DuMdoa,- Fonny MQI. Fingal’s ove. 
Honblt. King's KMe. Lmrastxttn. light 
Gorahy. Manor Willie. MorioukL Mrs 
Penny. Nicholas Ml. 'Pelevin, Prince 
Bee, Rankin. Rhus. Royal Fountain, fiea 
Chimes. Shaftesbury. Shining Finish. 
Shoot a Lina. Triomptie. To be run 
over lvu at Royal Ascot on Jtxno 19. 

King’s Stand Stakes 
FIRST ACCEPTORS: Blue Courtier. 

DinonD'a Special. Coalcen Jack. 
Crtiuson Heather. Duran dal. Jasmine 
Star Kino of Spain. Xadr BlacLfoot. 
Marwril. Moorostyie. Noallo. Pnxistxco. 
Runxutr. SayyaT. Shorpo. Siunding 
Bar. Standaan. Staid Charoer. Swan 
P.tuLtu, TUaian. Tina's PM. Tlnjar. 
valariga, To bo run over 5( al Royal 
Ascot on Juno 19% 

Equestriaaiism 

Pyrali masters conditions 
mi a testing course 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris Browne (Mi* Ross), ids sister 

Malcokn Pyroh and • Thomas Elizabeth Edgar (Forever) -and 
HunnaWe’s . Towerlands Angle- Fred Welch, Wednesday's winner, 
zarke triumphed against rein, a finished down the course, 
high wind and Alan. Oliver’s-test-- la the. show ring, another bead 
ing course at the Royal Bath and to fall was that of the hack, 
west Show at Shepton Mallett Tenterk, who has ruled the roost 
yesterday. Tbe. last to jump in the for six sessions, five of them with 
final involving eight horses, they Robert Oliver. He won ids class 
won the Baby Cham Gold Cop more without too much difficulty, bat 
or less as they pleased. They had in tbe championship, Mrs Richard 
covered themselves with glorv in Cooper selected the winning 
April when they won -the third nonce. Mrs Peter Russel? Wood’s 
and final leg of the World Cup, five-year-old Secret-' Agent, by 
with the only double clear round, FI on ana, a promising new face. 
at tee National Exhibition Centre, ridden- and produced by Stella 
Birmingham. 

John Brown, the shining hope 
Harries. 

Under Bertie HSU, the former 
of Scotland, set a fast target of trainer to the British three-day 
44Jsec on Our Gaytime, who event team, . a strong class of 
sacrificed- accuracy for speed and' cobs was won by that • excellent 
flattened the last fence-. Then bay Royalist. 
Lionel Dunning pulled off the first 'Strong British team. Richard 
clear round on Jungle. Bunny, Meade and Captain Mark Phillips 
whose time of 52.1sec was imme- are in a strong British team to 
diately bettered by Graham . compete in -a rhree-dav event - in 
Fletcher with Treachan <Sl-3secl, tbe Netherlands, starting today. 
N/ck -Skelton on St James (46.4) The other two riders ore Richard 
and Angleearke (48.2). : David- Walker and Colin Wares. 
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Left to right: Carlos Kleiber, first-time conductor at the. Royal-Festival Hall; “Kagemusha", Kurosawa’s screen npic; musical-Cats”, a T. & Eliot inspiration; elm sculpture by G ertnide Hermes RA, at'ihe Academy Sommer Show. 

The Times critics’ guide to the week’s entertainment 
Theatre 

Irving War die ■ 

The Seat Little Whorehouse 
in Texas : Idyllic fable of model 
bordello wantonly, hounded 
out of business by the 
combined forces 'of media 
publicity' and political 
embarrassment. A Manhattan 
tribute to the Lone Star State, 
the musical is both a satire 
and an-elegy, and contains the 
best country music yet 
imported from Broadway. 
(Drury Lane, 836 8108)' 

Goose Pimples: A clean sweep 
of the downmarket consumer 
population, in the form of a 
gha&tjy dinner party for car. 
salesmen and .a non-English 
speaking Saudi (Anthony 
Sher) who mistakes the venue 
foe a brothel. As improvised 
by Mike Leigh's company, the 
piece may arouse inverse snob 
reactions, but you cannot. 
argue against acting as good 
as this*. (Garrick, 836 4601; 

The Seagull: Masterly new 
version by Thomas Kilrdy, 
moving Chekhov’s household 
ro the west of Ireland, and 
uncovering a -wealth of fresh 
insights into the play. Max ' 
Stafford Clark’s magnificently 
cast production uses the 
contrast between Galway and 
London manners to sharpen- 
the cpmic collisions, and 
reveal the characters with a 
hard-edged precision that has . 
rarely been achieved in . 
previous versions. (Royal ' 
Court,'730 1745) 

Cats: Skimbleshanks, 
Growlriger, and other famed 
felines from T. S. Eliot’s" 
collection, released into a 
cats? adventure playground 
for a night out involving every 
theatrical skill from 
bluevsinging and" conjuring 
to Chinese opera. Trevor Nunn 
and Andrew Lloyd. Webber 
have failed in their attempt to 
devise a story line; hut the 
stage effects and dance are 
terrific. (New London, 405 
0072) 

Transitions: Anglo-Irish 
parabife bfia Donegal hferdge 
school'of the 1,830s (where 
the Gaelic peasantry, learn 
Latin jand Greek), and a 
British army "detachment who 
are ahgLicizing the -local 
place Jpunps. Colonial tragedy 
ensues, hut Brian Friel’s play 
begins and ends as a play about' 
language. An-extraordinary • 
technical achievement with the 
metaphorical 'implications of a 
national classic, fully projected 
by a superb cast. (Hampstead 
Theatre, 722 9301) 

The Misanthrope 1 
Sumptuously dressed, well • 
translated, and brilliantlv 
delivered version of Moliere’s 
comedy with Tom Courtenay 
as a manically enraged bull in 
the courtly china shop. (Royal 

5S?30®® Manch«ter, 061 833 

Bntamricus: A gallant near¬ 
success in" anglicizing Racine’s 
political masterpiece; with a 
ferocious central battle' 
between Jonathan Kent's Nero 
and Siobban McKenna as his 
equally blood-glutted mother. 
Some of the modern detail 
grates, but this" is a worthy 
successor to the director. 
Christopher Fettear’s, acclaimed 
Dr Faustus (Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith, 741 2311.) 

Serjeant Musgrave’s Dance. 
Painfully well-timed revival of 
John Arden's fable of colonial 

-rh J£0d «?“pMly. led ny John Thaw, and Peter- 
Hartwells superb designs • 
throw die "play’s narrative 
strength and poetic weakness, 
into iilnminanne relief. - 
(Cottesloe, 928 2252) 

London Fringe 
One Man: Steven Berkoff’s 
London Theatre Group was a 
victim of the recent Arts 
Council cuts. Returning- to the 
London stage on his own, 
he promises a late-night 
entertainment with material 
from his favourite authors : 
Kafka, Edgar Allan Poe 
and Berkoff. He is alwavs 
challenging. Performances' this 
Friday and Saturday only. 

PORTRAIT OF 

TERESA. 
directed by Rascor\fega 

A moving portrayal of 
women in Cuba today... 

CNEm* Camden town 

267 X20 485-2446 - 

A 

at 10 pm. Theatre at New End, 
Hampstead, London, NW3 
(794 0238) (Ned Cbaillet). 

London Calling : Tony Mar^hant 
is a young playwright whose ■ . 
first play caused much 
excitement earlier this year 
when it opened the new studio 
theatre at Stratford’s "Theatre 7 
Royal. His title, taken from 
a recent album by.the Clash, 
suggests he-is stilL concerned 
with provocative theatre 
Opening.Thursday, after one 
preview.-." Square Thing, Gerry 
Raffles Square, Stratford 
East, London E15 (534 0310) 

Booking opens - -. 
The Royal Shakespeare. 
Company 
Aldwych. London. Postal ' 
booking for July 1—August 29 
opens on Monday for.Troilus . 
and Cressida, The Merchant of 
Venice and As You Like It- . - i 
Personal booking June IS. • ..\ 
Warehouse,"Domnar Theatre, 
London. Booking opens 
Monday, lime 15, for J 
Thirteenth Night, a Dream Play 
by Howard Brenton (June 24- 
August.25), The Forest Ay 
A lexander Ostrovsky. (July 14- • 
August 27), The Shadow of a 
Gunman by Sean O’Casey (July 
21-August 29). ' 
Fortune. Booking from Monday. 

The Hollow Crown (July 1-. 
September 30), Pleasure and 
Repentance (Jidy 13-September 
30). Book there. Reduced 
prices for advance booking. 
Stratford. Booking opened last 
Monday for June-October 3. 
A Winter’s Tale, A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, Two Gentlemen 
of Verona, Titus Andronicus. 

Carlin Glynn in “ Best 
Little Whorehouse ” 

Ballet 
John Percival 

Coliseum: The Stuttgart Ballet’s 
season continues for only one 
more week. This weekend’s 
programme has a changed 
running order-: Marcia Haydee 
starts it as Hedda and ends it 
as Mathilde in Trauma; Jifi . 
Kylian’s Forgotten Land comes 
between (June 5 and 6, 
matinee and -evening). 

John Cranko’s Swan Lake 
(Monday-Thursday) resolutely 
refuses the usual happy ending. 
Three casts are scheduled to 
dance the leads: Havdee with. 
Richard Cnigun (June 6.10 
matinde), Lucia Isenring with 
Egon Madsen (9, 11), and 
Susanne Hanke with Vladimir 
Kios (10). 

Another Cranko ballet never 
seen before in London, 
Presence, starts the final . 
programme (June 12, 13 mat 
& eve), which also includes 
Kylian’s Return to the Strange 
Land and Glen Tetley’s Rite 
of Spring (836 3161) 

Covent Garden : .Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet is briefly in 
residence while the other Royal 
Ballet prepares for its New 
York season. Ninette" de Valois’s 
1937 classic Checkmate and . 
Galina Samsova’s glittering 
production of Paquitashare a 
triple bill with Cranko’s 
Brouillards (tonight), Kenneth. 
MacMillan's.Elite Syncopations- - 
(tomorrow) and Frederick 
Ashton’s Sinfonietta (June 12). 
Ashton’s two-act charmer. The 
Two Pigeons, is given'at the 
other performances, preceded 
by either Sinfonietta (June 9,- 
13 mat) or Brouillards (June 
10). (240 1066) 

Sadler’s Wells: A season of 
American dance starts on 
Monday with one of their great 
dancer-choreographers, Mercs 
Cunningham, a veteran now but 
still active, and his company 
of first-rate dancers: The 

.programme changes almost 
-nightly, chosen from a dozen 
works including one completely 

■new and three London 
premieres:" expect original, 
sometimes disconcerting but 
always gripping choreography, 
generally avant-garde music, 
and designs by artists of 
distinction. (S37 1672) 

Riverside: Two of 
-Cunningham’s former dancers, 
David Gordon and Valda 
Serterfield, head the Pick Up 
Company which appears in a 
programme of new works, 
June 9-14. It is the company’s 
'firstnme in London but the 
leading couple gave a foretaste 

of Gordon’s inventive, 
disrespectful and often amusing 
choreography at Riverside last 
year. (742 2251) j r 

National Film Theatre: The 
programmes of ballet films in 
tribute to the Royal Ballet’s 
jubilee Continue with Romeo 
and Juliet (Fonteyn, Nureyev 
an'd Blair in MacMillan’s -" 
choreography, June 6), 
Ashton’s danced version of 
The Tales of Beatrix Potter 
(June 7), and then one.of-the 
most famous of aH dance films, 

'The'Red Shoes (June 15). 
-Finally,'"Ashrad’s Enigma. 
Variations together with the 
1947 wee pie. The Little 
Ballerina (June. 14),. All 

; programmes ’twice nightly* / 
membership inquiries 437 

.4355. 

Concerts 
. William Mann 

Our regular critics provide a short-list 

of recommended entertainments, outings 

and reading for the coming week ■ 

Unquestionably the event of 
the week, will be the first ■ 
.concert appearance in London 
of Carlos Kleiber, who conducts 
-the LSO at the Royal Festival 
Hall (928 319-1) on' Tuesday, 
in jjJace of Karl Bohm. 
-Kleiber has' been touring with 
the LSO in Italy; their main 
work will be Beethoven’s 
Seventh Symphony.. • 

The 1981 Bath Festival 
draws to a close at the weekend. 
Tonight at. the Theatre Royal 
(0225 60265) the Lontano ' 
group perform Stravinsky’s 
A Soldier's Tale and a new 
dramatic piece by Nigel 
Osborne. Tomorrow Capricorn 
play Mozart and twentieth 
century works in the afternoon; 
in the evening, the English 
Baroque Soloists offer .Purcell, 
Bach and Handel. Sunday 
brings .Robert Woolley with 
French harpsichord music, 
and the final recital by the 
Beaux Arts -Trio of New York. 

Back in London, my pick for 
tonight is Gustav Leonhardt’s 
J. S. Bach . harpsichord 
redtal at Christ Church, 
Spitalfields (247 0792). 
Tomorrow is a day-of oratorios, 
with Handel’s Deborah at. the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (928 
3291) and Mendelssohn’s 
St-Poui at Spitalfields. On 
Sunday evening at the RFH 
Arran plays Weber’s Concert 
Piece and Strauss’s Burleske - 
with the RPO and Walter 
Weller, while at Coveat Garden 
(240 1066)'Dame Janet Baker 
with Geoffrey Parsons gives - 
a varied programme of songs. 

On Monday the young and 
greatly talented Krystian 
Zimerman plays piano sonatas 
by Brahms and Chopin at 
the RFH, while piano-fanciers 
will also find serried1 ranks 
of them in the QEH on Tuesday 
evening, when 25 pianists 
variously combine, conducted 
by Colin Davis in such gems 
as Sousa’s. Stars and Stripes. 

Finally, .Mahler devotees 
must not miss Das klftgendc 
Lied, conducted by Simon 
Rattle at the RFH on Thursday. 

Opera 
John Higgins. 

Covent Garden : The - Royal 
Opera is back home again 
after its month'in Manchester 
and opens the last part of the 
season" with a revival of Verdi's 
Luisa MittcrdZxtid Ricciarelli 
-again sings the title role, with 
Leo Nucci as ber father. The 
newcomers include die veteran 

tenor Carlo Bergonzi as Rodolfo 
and Pinchas Steinberg (son of. 
William) making his house 
d.ebut as conductor. (240 1066) 

English National Opera North: 
Grand Theatre, Leeds: Mozart’s 
Don Giovanni opens tomorrow 
night with Tom McDonnell in 
the title role. David Pountney 
has revised his production, 

.originally staged by Scottish 
Opera, for its trip south. The 
Barber of Seville joins Giovanni 
at Leeds Repertory next week. 
(0532 459351) 

Giyndeboiirne: Certainly the 
most carefnlly planned opera 
of the week. The two best- 
known musical works based on 
the encounters of Figaro and 
Count Aim a viva are running in 
tandem. Sir Peter Hall has 
returned to re-direct his 1973 
production of Mozart’s Le 
ndzze di Figaro, which probes 
well beneath the skin of the 
characters. Two performances 
which most catch the eye and 
the ear are both given oy 
American singers: Richard 
Stil well , (the Count) and Faith- 
Esham (Cherubino). John Cox’s 
effervescent staging of.Rossini's 
The Barber of Seville has one 
truly-star performance, Maria 
Ewing’s Rosin a. She is 
admirably supported by John 
R awns ley—an up-and-coming 
h ass-ban rone—as Figaro, and 
indeed the whole cast, who 
play with fine comic brio. The 
house is sold out, but there is 
a chance of returned tickets. 
(0273 812411) 

Welsh National Opera, Sherman 
Theatre, Cardiff: The premiere 
of John Metcalf’s The Journey 
will be given by the WNO at 
Cardiff on June 12, with a 
second performance the 
following evening. The opera 
then goes next month to the 
Cheltenham Festival Note, that 
the WNO is playing at the 
Sherman Theatre and not at 
its normal home, the New. 
(0222 30451) 

Kagemusha: Kurosawa’s epic 
has to be seen; bur try to catch 
it at a cinema where the pro¬ 
jection and sound facilities are¬ 
as good as the film’s spectacle 
deserves. The sixteenth century 
tale of a criminal who becomes 
the warlord's official double 
and assumes his master’s nobi¬ 
lity of soul as well as the physi¬ 
cal likeness, rises 10 tragic 
grandeur. (Gate Mayfair, 493 
2031, and selective release) 

The -Long Good Friday: John 
Mackenzie’s sharp and finely- 
acted thriller, owing much to 
Bairy Keeffe’s admirable 
scripts, is one of the periodic 
gleams of hope in British films. 
Bob Hoskins's London gang 
boss, whose ideal capitalist- 
criminal organization is sud¬ 
denly threatened by unknown 
but lethal enemies, is a fine 
character Creadon. . (Selective 
release) 

Melvin and Howard: The 
misadventures of Melvin 
Dammar (Paul Le Mat), one of 
the beneficiaries of Howard 

■ Hushes’ “ Mormon Will ”, who 

Museum-of London: The - 
museum, creditably film 
minded, has a special summer 
exhibition: Such Things as _ 
Dreams Are Made On— 
Denham Studios, 1935-1957. 
Also, in collaboration with the 
National Film Archive, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
6JL0 pm, a series of film*"* Made 
in London This week, the 
young.Olivier in the 1931 
Potiphar’s Wife (Tuesday); 
and the apogee of costume 
romance. The Wicked Lady 
(Thursday). (600 3699) 

Booking opens... 
National Film Theatre 
Postal booking for July opens 
June 11 and personal booking ■ 
on June 18. The programme 
features Anthony Asquith, " 
Blake Edwards. Theo 
Angelopoulos, Manuel de 
Oliveira, Hollywood in the 
Mirror, Enterprise Studios and 
Ray Harryhausen. 

Galleries 
John Russell Taylor 

Films 
David Robinson 

Atlantic'.City: This week and 
next there is the last chance to 
see Louis Malle's elegiac hom¬ 
age to Atlantic City and a group 
of people—most notably" Bun 
Lancaster.as an old hood dream¬ 
ing of former criminal triumphs 
that never were—crumbling 
along with the flimsy facades 
and boardwalks of the place. 
(Curzon;' 499 3737) 

Don Giovanni: Joseph Losers 
tussle with" Mozart—a mixture 
of brilliant- moments and 
strange miscalculations— is now 
in its eighth month. It has to he 
seen once at least, for the 
experience as well as.for Rug¬ 
gero Raimondi’s diabolic Don. 
(Academy One, 437 2981) 

Peter Firth in Roman 
Polanskfs “ Tess ” 

claimed that the eccentric 
Hughes befriended him when 
he gave him a lift in the desert. 
You either take to Jonathan 
Demme’s easy, style or you 
don’t; but the film is rare for 
its assertion of Renoir’s belief 
that “ tout le monde a ses 
raisons ”, and for its quality of 
kindliness. (Gate One, 221 
0220; Screen on the Green, 
226 3520) 

Rough Treatment: Poland’s 
film makers anticipated the - 
events of summer 1980. 
Andrzej Wajda’s 1979 picture 
detailed the mechanisms that 
Gierek’s Poland had in 
readiness for inconvenient 
citizens. The humiliation and 
eventual destruction of the 
journalist-hero undoubtedly 
reflect Wajda’s own 
experiences after official 
damning of his Man of Marble. 
(Camden Plaza, 485 2443) 

Stalker: A Soviet.artist’s 
allegory on the quality of life 
and file quest for meanings in 
it is likely to be elusive : and 
Andrei Tarkovsky’s myth about 
a scientist, a writer and a guide 
exploring the forbidden 
** Zone ” is often dark and 
mysterious.. Tarkovsky, though, - 
is one of the cinema’s 
outstanding visionaries. 

Greek Tragedy on Film: The is one of the cinema’s 
National Film Theatre of fen a outstanding visionaries, 
season, of cinematic encounters- (Academy Two, 437 5129) 
with the classics. There are 
more than you might guess, Tess: With extradition 

Irving Penn: Images: Nearly 
30 years’ work by one of 
America’s leading photo¬ 
graphers. Penn is as at home 
with New Guinea tribesmen as 
with San Francisco hippies, as 
inrerein-pH in a crumpled 
cigarette cartoon as a ripe 
female nude, and photographs 
them all with revealing 
formality in the studio. 
(Marlborough Fine Art, 6 
Albemarle Street, Wl). 

Keith Vaughan: One of the 
lost generation oF English 
neo-romantic painters who 
were big in the 1940s and 
nowhere thereafter. This show 
concentrates on monumental - 
figure compositions from the - 
1950s, and offers the strongest 
argument for taking a new‘look 
at Vaughan and his contem¬ 
poraries. (Geffrye Museum, 
Kings]and Road, E2) : 

Philip King: Major retrospec¬ 
tive devoted to the British artist 
most famously responsible for 
introducing a. dash of colour 
into the sober field.of sculpture. 
The earlier works playful, in 
light-weight plastics:' the later 
hefty with chunks of wood and 
stone, bound together often, 
with great industrial cables. .A 
still-developing Talent. Also 
Raymond Moore’s expressive 
landscape photographs. 
(Hayward Gallery, South Bank) 

Robert Rauschenberg: 
Erstwhile enfant terrible of 
New York art (but then, what 
is one among so many ?) shows 
few signs of quietening down - 
in his later work. He is still 
trying out mad, readily perish¬ 
able materials, still turning the 
current images of popular 
culture to strange and personal 
ends. Where he started from 
and where be has provisionally 
arrived at are both here, with 
a lot of what came in between. 
(Tate Gallery) 

Z13th Summer Show :. Almost 
inevitably, the Academy 
mixture as before. Abstract art 
□ot up to much, though they 
seem to be trying; elsewhere, 
cheery and colourful, with the 
usual-famous Academicians 
doing (often finely) wbat made ' more than you might guess, Tess: With extradition £££(oftenfinelyfThatmade 

including three versions of agreements inhibiting his entry them famous in the first nlace. 
Oedipus Rex and five Electros, to Britain, Roman Polanski Certainly well ud to standard, 
if you count a 1938 Greek short, made a virtue of necessity, (Royal Academy^ Moadlllv) 
On Saturday and" Sunday there using the landscape of Brittany lKOyal Academy. Piccadilly) 
is Michael Caccoyannis’s tragic to create an ideal Wessex. .The . Bridget Rilev : Two 

if you count a 1938 Greek short. 
On Saturday and' Sunday there 
is_ Michael Caccoyannis’s tragic 
trilogy, Iphigenia, Electro and 
The Trojan Women (with Kath¬ 
arine Hepburn, Vanessa Red¬ 
grave and Irene Papas); and on 
Thursday Miklos Jancs6*s bal¬ 
letic meditation bn Electro. 
(928 3232’3)' 

best attempt yet at Hardy’s 
teasingly fatalistic world, the 
film has an intelligent script 
and good cast, led by the. 
sombre-eyed, full-lipped 
Nastassia Kinski- (Empire, 
437 1234) • 

Bridget Riley: Two 
simultaneous selections of 
recent paintings and large 
Kouaches show the artist still 
faithful tb-Oo Art, stil] teasing 
our eyes with lines and curves 
which seem to shift as we 
watch. But not jangling our 

Family outings 
Judy Frosfaaug 

: i .y 

Stephenson Bicentenary- 
Exhibition : Models of George 
Stephenson’s famous inventions, 
including the Rocket have 
been lent by the Science 
Museum and are on display 
with many of his personal 
effects—including, for the 
ghouls among1 you, a lock of 
the inventor’s hair. Stephenson 
started his career as spit lad. 
and his designs for steam 
engines were generated by his 
thoughts on better* ways of 
transporting coal. 
For a large part of his life 
Stephenson was semi-literate. 
Ins son helping him put pen. 
to paper. (June 10 to Julv 2$, _ 
open Monday to Friday 10 am- . 
5 pm, admission free. Institu-' . 
turn of Mechanical Engineers, 
1 Birdcage Walk, London SWL 
839 1211) Stephenson is also 
being celebrated in the North, 
with the opening of the Wylam 
Railway Museum on June 9 and 
an exhibition titled “ Master of 
All These Marvels ” starting 
at the Museum of Science and 

Engineering, Blandford House, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne on June 

Shuttle worth Collection: 
Lovers of magnificent flying 
machines will enjoy this special 
evening flying display, which 
will include a Gloster Gladiator, 
an Avro 504 and—weather 
permitting;—a Bterior. The 
collection is one of the finest 

- in the country, covering the 
field of aviation from its 
earliest days. (June 6, 630 pm, 
£1.50 adults, SOp children. 
Old Warden Aerodrome. 
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. 
076727 288) 

. South of England Show: . 
Agricultural shows have much 
more to offer than cattle. This, 
one of the.largest,.Includes 

.Royal Navy teams shinning up 
80-foot masts, the band of the 
1st Battalion. Queen’s Regiment, 
and a display bv parachutists. 
There are. also hackney carriaei! 
championships, packs of "fox¬ 
hounds. sbeep-sn earing 

. (!,' •*¥*•■* ,*-■ 
'•V'.v.jv a.' 

Stephenson's Rocket at the bicentenary exhibition. 

contests, pets’corners and, of be chucking buckets of water, 
course, the livestock. There custard pies and terrible jokes 
mil be a creche. (June. 11 to in the general direction of their 
13,9 am-630 pm, Ardingly, guests and audience. To join 
West Sussex. 044489 2245) the latter (and audience 

- - participation is essential), 
Tiswas: If you or your children telephone for tickets, which 
are addicted to this lunatic cost £4 and £3.50, to this one-off 
Saturday morning.television show. Not saitable for children- 
programme, you will know what of a retiring disposition. (June 
to exp.ecL Sally James, Chris . II, 8pm, Wimbledon Theatre, 
Tarrant and John Gorman will London SW19. 946 5211/2) 

nerves any'more: the new 
colours are gentle, pastel, and 
—<iare one say it ?—pretty. 
(Rowan Gallery, 31a-Bruton 
Place, W.l; Warwick Arts 
Trust, 33 Warwick Square, 
SW1) 

Mary Potter: Retrospective 
tribute to one-of our senior 
painters, still painting 
prolificacy and better than 
ever the age of 80. Charming 
figurative work dating back 
to the early 1920s ; in the last 
two decades subject matter has 
faded into veils and hazes of 
exquisite colour through which 
an indeterminate shape may 
occasionally be glimpsed 
Irresistible. (Serpentine 
Gallery) 

Jazz/Rock 
Richard Williams 

Brace Springsteen: He treats 
every night as if it were his 
last chance. These three con¬ 
certs are your last chance. The 
policy of holding back a block 
of tickets for "sale on the night 
seems to be having the desired 
effect of holding blade market 
prices down', so really there 
can be no excuse. (June 5, 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way, 
Wembley, Middlesex. 902 1234. 
June 7 and 8, National-Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre, Birmingham. .021 
7804141) 

* ought to make an interesting 
combination with Sunday’s - 
play. (Radio 4, June 9 at 
7-50 pm) 

War Music: Christopher 
Logue’s version of Books 
16-19 of The Iliad heard for 
the second time. Not a 
translation but an account: 
Logue has taken various 
English texts, using them as a 
launching pad for this 
pyrotechnic piece of work 
which tells of the death of 
Patroclii5 and Achilles’ 
return to the war. Its "battle, 
scenes are probably the most 
vivid I. have ever met, but 
th?y are balanced by more 
contemplative passages-of 
equal accomplishment. That 
the writing is laced with 
calculated modernisms only - 
adds to its effect. Donald 
Fraser’s music, is a splendid 
addition, but what really 
turns this into a radio event 
is Alan Howard’s superlative 
solo performance. Do not 
be deterred by length; at 
105 minutes it seem<; short 
(Radio 3, June1! 1 at 7.30 pm)' 

Moody Blues: The.kings of 
cosmic soft rock return, with a 
new keyboards player, the 
much travelled Patrick. Moras; 
(tffne.S! Apollo, Manchester. 
061 2731112. June.6, National 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham. 
QZ1 7804141. June 7. Colston . 
Hall, Bristol 027? 291768. -June 

■ 8 and 9; Royal Albert Hall, 
London. 589 8212) 

Jimmy Witherspoon: The good- 
humoured blues-shouting vet¬ 
eran leads ah entertaining bill , 
which includes the indestruct¬ 
ible Champion Jack Dupree1 7 
and Rocket 88, an enjoyable 
home-grown blues band. (June 
5,: Crucible, .Sheffield. 0742 i 
760621) . 

Q-Tips: This soul band's single, 
“Stay the Way You Are”, is 
at present the best record to 
be heard on pop radio. (June 
8, City Hall, St Albans- 56 

| 61078)" 

Shakin’ Stevens: After the 
longest apprenticeship in tbe 
history of rock and roll, the 
likeable Stevens has made it at 
last. This concert will be by 
way of celebration. (June 9, 
Apollo Victoria, London SWL 
828 6491) 

George Benson: Soft-focus jazz- 
funk from the guitarist who 
began hU career by copying 
Charlie Christian, and then dis- 
covered that he possessed a 
passable voice. (June 10 to 24, 
Wembley Arena. 902 1234) 

Rooking opens... 
UIrravox at Crystal Palace 
Bowl, June 13: tickets by post 
from PO Box 281, London N1S 
5LW. £7.80 plus sae. 
Pink Floyd at Earls Court, 
June-13 to 17: tickets, available 
by post from GP Productions. 
PO Box 4TL, London W1A 4TL. 
£880 or £780 plus sae.' 

Radio 
David Wade 

Poor Pikeman: A well above 
average historical drama by 
Edwin Pearce marking the 
six hundredth anniversary of 
the Peasants' Revolt. 
Resourceful use of radio and a 
very large and successful 
performance by Barry Foster 
in the part of Wat Tyler. 
Particularly well-placed this 
week as a companion piece 
to Who Was Then the 
Gentleman ? (see below). 
(Radio 4, June 7 at 2.30 pm) 

A Trip to Amsterdam^ 
Capital Radio’s venture into 
radio drama deserves every 
encouragement and support 
and, in a# way, all the more 
because it has disappointed so 
far. However Liane Alikin's 

as author (she directed 
War Music—see below—and 
»s herself a capable writer) 
encourages hopes that this will 
be one of the better efforts. 
It tells of a woman’s "attempts 
to deal with the dubious-— 
seeming marriage of a 
much-loved grand*daughter. 
(Capital Radio, June ? at 
8.00 pm) -: 

Who Was Then the 
Gentleman ?: The truth— 
possibly—behind Poor Pikeman 
(see above) dug out'by Jane 
Finnis with the help of Asa 
Briggs, Rodney Hilton and 
illustrative readings. Ms 
Finnis is usually a very 
competent broadcaster; this 

Books 
Philip Howard 

Published this week 
Bath 1680-1850 by R. S. Neale 
(Routledge & Regan Paul; £18): 
Professor Neale's social history 
is concerned with. the. men and 

1 women who lived in Bath,.and 
who transformed it from a tiny 
Cotswold town into the finest 
Paifodian city in the (and. Bach 
seen as microcosm of the trans¬ 
formation brought about by the 
development of capitalism. 

Carnival in Romans by 
Emmanuel Le Roy Juadune 
(Penguin, £325): In February 
1580 Carnival in Romans was a 
time of masks and massacres 
for the divided citizenry. • ^ 
Concentrating on two colourful 
and bloody weeks. Professor 
Ladurie brilliantly resurrects 
the social and political “ 
events that led to tragedy* 

Facts and Fallacies, by 
Chris Morgan and David - 
Langford (Webb & Bower; 
£5.95) : A collection of • 
definitive mistakes and . . 
misguided predictions, from 
Aristotle’s assertion that birds, 
never urinate- because that 
superfluity that could be-.. 
converted into urine is turned _ 
into feathers, to Joseph Stalk 
declaring in 1935 that 
“ gaiety is the most 
outstanding feature of the - . 
Soviet Union ”. 

Father’s Day, by Hunter Davies' 
(Weidenfeld 8c Nicolson, 
£5.50)Scenes from domestic 
life as observed from dad’s 
armchair, kitchen sink, and 

■driving seat, with humour for 
these liberated times. 

Heavy Sand, by Anaroli 
Rybakov (Allen Lane, £7.95): 
The story of a large and 
dosely knit Russian/Jewish 
family from the beginning oE 
the century to the end of the 
last war and exier min a dorr in 
a ghetto. Rybakov says : “ I 
wanted"to show- the Jews as 
a people like any other... - 
I’ve invented nothing.” 

The Macmillan Encydopaedia 
(Macmillan, £14.95): 1,376 
pages, 1,500,000 words, 6.000 
biographies of celebrated men 
and women, key concepts in * 
modern thought, taxonomy, 
geography, botany, organiza¬ 
tions, and aB in all as many 
facts dealt with summarily as 
can possibly be squeezed 'into 
a single volume. 

Tales from tbe Newgate 
Calendar, by Rayner 
FTeppenstall (Constable, 
£3-50) : Old favourites (Dick 
Turpin, Jack Sheppard, - 
Captain Kidd, et al) swing 
in jolly, skilful rehash of 
lugubrious eighteenth-century 
prison tales. 

Events 
Brodsky : the leading Russian 
poet, Joseph Brodsky, and 
Anthony Hecbt, the American 
poet and translator, moke rare 
visits to London on Sunday to 
give a reading of their work 
at the Riverside Studios, 
Hammersmith, at 7.30 pm.'- 
Frances Horovitz will read 
translations of Brodsky's 
work. (742 2251). 

Cambridge Poetry Festival: 
Fifth year of the only British 
festival devoted solely to 
poetry. It has always had an 
international flavour, and the 
evening readings provide a 
platform for poets from other 
countries as well as well-known 
British poets. The rest of 
the programme is organized 
around performance ad 
reflection about modern poetry. 
Star turn next Tuesday in 
Robinson College the 
Mandelstam conference. 

o-l: 
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An exhilarating 
view of teenage 
fantasy life 
Gregory’s Girl (A) 

Screen on the Green, 
Islington (June 11). 

That Sinking Feeling 
(A) 

Portrait of Teresa 
(A) 

Gate 3, Camden 
Town _ 

Soldier Girls (AA) 
1 + 1 = 3 (AA) 

Phoenix, East 
Finchley; Paris 
Pullman_ 

Germany, Pale 
Mother (AA)_ 

Screen on the Hill, 
Hampstead_ 

Nigfathawks (X) 

Plaza 1_, 

As writer and director of That 

nst involves two of the boys • - 
essing up as cleaning ladies as factophilc). The only thing they 
icoys for libidinous night- ‘ have in common and which 
itchman, and drugging a van slightly sharpens their focus on 

author of singular gifts. In any 
other country this — and the 
fact that singlebanded Forsyth 
has demonstrated the possibility 
of a native Scottish feature 
cinema — would have been 
proudly proclaimed long ago. In 
Britain we are still so diffident 
about the possibility of' a 
national cinema that eighteen 
months and six months, . re¬ 
spectively, have gone by since 
That Sinking Feeling and Greg¬ 
ory’s Ciri were premiered at 
successive London Film Festi¬ 
vals; and it has taken until now 
for the films to be publicly 
shown in London. 

Better late than never That 
Smkmt Feeling opens at the 
ICA this week, and Gregory’s 
Gin at the Screen on the Green 
next, and I can only exhort 
anyone and everyone to see 
these hugely enjoyable pictures. 

Thai Sinking Feeling was Bill 
Forsyth’s first, shoestring att¬ 
empt with actors, and is less 
polished and assured than 
Gregory's Girt the perform¬ 
ances are uneven; the gags are 
sometimes hard pushed; there is 
often a tentative air; But it is. 
also more abandoned in .its 
joyous absurdities, and often 
the more likeable for its very 
imperfections. 

The film clearly grew out of 
the abilities and the experiences 
(as on employees and occasional 
delinquents) of the members of 
the Glasgow Youth Theatre. 
The hero (Robert Buchanan) is 
a whippetty youth who inveigles 
a group of his contemporaries 
— jobless like himself — into a 
lunatic plot to steal-a load of 
stainless steel sinks from a 
plumbers; warehouse. 

The elaborate plan of the 
heist involves two of the boys 
dressing up as cleaning ladies as 
decoys for libidinous night- 
watchman, and drugging a van 
driver into a Rip Van Winkle 
slumber. It all builds up to a 
pitch of absurdity with the 
getaway vaix being switched for 
an identical vehicle filled with 
doughnuts and pasties; and a 
scientific investigation of. the 
sleeping vanman which includes 
that he will snooze until 
A.D.2068. Throughout . it, 
though, the youngsters retain 
their own dan reality and gift . 
for philosophical one Tine rs like ' 
"There must be more to life 
than suicide**. 

While That Sinking Feeling 
soars into fairy tale, Gregory's 
Girt Sticks closer to realistic 
possibilities, or at least contains 
itself within the fantasy view of 
life of teenage schoolchildren. 
Gregory (Gordon John Sinclair, 
who; like most of the rest of the 
cast, also appears in That 
Sinking Feeling) is a great silly 
streak of a - boy with the 
absorbed obsessiveness that 
frequently afflicts the adoles- 

. cent mafe,and who attributes 
his dizziness to growing too 
fast. He cahnot remember to 
switch off dearie tooth¬ 
brushes, and - .jay-walks to 

■ school, jumping around .fending 
off imaginary assailants. ! 

He is ho odder, for all that, 
than the .jest, of his. school¬ 
mates, every one of them - 
thrown off-centre by some odd 
obsessive interest. (One is a - 
passionate photographer, an¬ 
other a pastrycook, a third a 

turn 

A young man’s fancy lightly turning, in the dressing-room and on the field; Gordon 
John Sinclair and Dee Hepburn in Gregory’s Girl 

slightly sharpens their focus on 
life is a growing curiosity about 
girls. 
. The girls, for their part, are a 
lot more knowing - and self- 
possessed, and tolerant, in a 
patronizing, testy, maternal 
way, . of their infantile male 
companions. Gregory falls fool¬ 
ishly in love with a giri football 
player who replaces him in the 
forward line; but, when her 
mind proves to be inextricably 
stuck into the game, he finds 
his affections adapt quite easily. 

Forsyth's best comedy comes 
out or 'his delight in other 
people’s introversion and pre¬ 
occupation, the amiable, blind 
pursuit, in grown-ups as well as 
the kids, ' of private strange 
concerns. There is a fine 
inconsequent' moment when the 
acidulous headmaster is caught 
happily tinkering out a ragtime 
tune, during, .break, absently, 
dismissing the small boys who 
have come to watch. 

Forsyth is not only a prodigal 
inventor of comedy, but he has 
the gift of turning all his cast 
into richly accomplished comic 
actors. Gordon John Sinclair is 
in real life an apprentice 
electrician: but under Forsythes 
direction he is a comedian of • 
tiie first rank, never mistiming 
a gesture, a line or a grimace of 
his amiable, wide-eyed pixie 
face. The supporting cast are as 
expert, and the greatest test is 
Forsyth’s ability to blend a tried 
professional into the ensemble: 

the comedian Chic Murray plays 
the headmaster who, besides us 
musical interlude, grows inde¬ 
cently gluttonous over . the 
products of the cookery class. 

The film is packed with treats 
and treasures: Gregory’s sweet 
reliance on the mature protec¬ 
tion and advice of his little 
sister: Gregory teaching "hori¬ 
zontal dancing” to a newly 
discovered girlfriend; lovely 
throwaway inventions of mise- 
en-sc&ne such as a conversation 
shot on a playground round¬ 
about. - . 

- Above all these two. films are 
the dearest demonstration that 
talent is not bought with 
money. Forsyth (whether as' a 
thrifty Scot or a film-maker 
who knows what he is doing) 
brought in Gregory’s Girl below 
lus budget of £200,000. (That 
'means, just- by . role of thumb, 
that you. might finance seventy 
or -eighty such films for the 
price of one Raise the Titanic.). 
That Sinking Feeling, he isays, 
cost nothing at all apart from 
the film stock: everyone in¬ 
vested jus services on a 
cooperative basis. Yet these two 
films are as lively in look as any 
you can. .currently in 
London,' -and a ... lpt more. 
wiwirtiiminff 
. The rest of the week’s films, 
are concerned with women. 
Portrait gf Teresa is a close-to- 
Iife story of a woman’s struggle 
for 'independence1 in Castro's 
Cuba. Clearly Socialism- cannot 
eradicate overnight the rooted 
attitudes-of a Latin Catholic 

soaety. "Women are women 
and men are men", says 
Teresa’s mother-in-law; "and 
even Fidel can't alter that.” 

Teresa’s husband, a television 
repair man, is a nice enough 
gny and good at bis job, but he 
cannot see why his wife wants 
to do a job, and be active in 
social ana cultural life instead 
of simply devoting herself to 
the home, the family and him. 
Teresa (a fine performance by 
Daysi Granados) battles for her 
place in life. By the end of the 
film she has brought him some 
way on the road, though there 
is still tiie hurdle of the sexual 
double standard. 

Apart from the delicacy with 
which it explores the marital 
problems of this likeable 
couple. Pastor Vega’s film has 
the special attraction of reveal¬ 
ing graphically how another 
society lives — their clothes, 
their food and the quality of 
everyday life. 

Nick Broomfield and Joan 
Churchill (Juvenile Liaison, 
Tattooed Tears) are* sldlful 
andma virile reporters ~ In 
Soldier Girls they bring us 
painfully, embarrassingly dose 
to tiie violent experiences to 
which female soldiers are 
exposed in a. baric training 
camp (It is a picture which 
exposes the rosy view of Private 

Theatre 
Billy Bishop 
to War 

Comedy 

Goes 

This Canadian two-hander rich¬ 
ly deserves its transfer from the 
Edinburgh Festival to the West 
End, but a second viewing 
strengthens my doubts about 
the story Eric Peterson and 
John Gray have to tell as well as 
my admiration for the skill with 
which they stage it. 

A tribute to Canada’s First 
World War flying ace, it tracks 
Billy Bishop’s career from-his 
miserable start in the cavalry to 
his transfer to the Royal Flying 
Corps, where he outdid the ace 
British pilot, Albert Ball, by 
bringing down 72 German 
planes before being loaded with 
medals and pulled out of action 
S' a high command who feared 

at his death would injure the 
morale . of. Britain’s . colonial 
allies, who "have a morbid 
enthusiasm for life”. 

Billy, it seems, took to flying 
mainly to get out of the mud, 
and never became a particularly 
proficient pilot. What he did 
discover in himself was the 
killer instinct; and much more 
powerful than any of the 
restaged dog-fights is the sight 
of the erstwhile greenhorn 
lolling in a mess armchair and 
holding forth on the arts of 
slaughter. That is one thing that 

A Respectable 
Family _ 

Shaw 
It would be in keeping with the 
spirit - of _ the National Youth 
Theatre if its home. base, the 
Shaw Theatre at King’s Cross, 
were somehow to become-a.base 
for all Britain’s young theatre:' 
a metropolitan venue for child 
ren’s . companies . and acting 
schools, open to the regular 
challenge of professional work 
and standards, but maintained 
for the benefit of young actors. 

Of course, subsidy and young 
people are incompatible in the 
present philosophy of the Arts 
Council. It is instead private 
determination that brings the 
Rose Bruford College of Speech 
and Drama into the Shaw with a 
production of a rare Gorky, A 
Respectable Family. That sort 

Whale Music_ 

New End 
Even more than the play, the 
revivification of the Theatre at 
New End is a salutary event. 
Although it was a mortuary for 
many years, the threats to the 
life of that theatre have been 
entirely unreasonable, and New 
York theatre has thrived for 
years on the support for such 
venues. Perhaps the unseemly 
hours of a mortuary account 
far the hew- -intention to 
establish a reputation based on 
late-night performances, but the 
opening production is more in 
keeping with the recent past. 

The studio of the Leicester 
Haymarket Theatre has pro¬ 
vided several of the most adroit 
transfers into the space, when it 
was not creating its bwn : 
. ..in i nii| Whale Music is a < 

contribution, ' 

Eric Peterson 

happens to him. The othieir thing 
is nis "brief spell as a.Son of 
London high society, decorated 
by tiie Km- ("Well; Captain 
Bidiop. - you’ve • been . a- busy 
bugger’’) and ' waltzing the 
nights away under the palace 
chandeliers. 

From first to last,' he is 
treated as a colonial roughneck 
who has to be taught his place: 
and, just as he obeyed the order 
to swallow a spider- during his 
basic training, so he obeys the 
orders of his titled patron, .tq 
act in a manner becoming . a 
national figurehead and to keep 
his appointments with his 
“betters” (such . as- Lord 
Beaverbrooki).. 

The show presents .these 
facts, but leaves the questions 

of choice is always a sensible 
^challenge, and Kas unearthed 
valuable texts like The Suicide 
in the past.- At. its best, the rare 
text forces students beyond tbe 
patterns of other performances, 
out that does .not quite- happen 
with Gorky, perhaps because 
Rose Bruford, which gave the 
English premiere of the-play-in 
1973, is now treating it as a 
school-property. : 

Tbe play has a. compelling, 
character of its own, an agitated 
force that overcomes the gloom 
of Percy Steven’s' production, 
but it leaves itself vulnerable to 
Russian cliches, to the twilight 
humour of English Chekhov, 
and many of tiie performers 
slide into' familiar interpret¬ 
ations. The advantage of the 
play and the production be¬ 
comes its emphasis in the turn- 
of-the-century generation gap 
in provincial Russia, with most 
of the parts going to young 

slotted into the main hours .of, 
the theatre with . an intensity 
that is almost entirely feminine. 

Only the performers create 
that impression, however, for 
the play is by a man, the 
original direction is . by a man 

-ana the somewhat revised 
production for London is by 
another man. 

Men know that there is a 
world where-women meet and. 
men may -not intrude, and 
Anthony Minghella’s play slides 
into that area with a great deal 
of conviction. The battle cry'of 
one of his characters is "If we 
ever had a union the .world 
would stop dead”; and she is 
miking about the monstrous 
regiment of women uniwd 
against the male half of the 
world. Another of his charac¬ 
ters, the most blatantly hetero¬ 
sexual, dismisses men with the 
sentence: “It feels bke lust, but 
it’s loathing really-'*; : -- 
• There is a hectoring element 

• they raise entirely 'untouched: 
. not only the public question of 
-imperial arrogance' ' but the 
-personal question of'why Billy 

: swallowed-such treatment with¬ 
out any apparent resentment. 

- At the end, you do -not know 
whether tiie war is. supposed to 
have, made a^man^.pf mm,- or 
whether ‘even that experience 

. has faded tq dispel, his sense of 
cultural inferiority. 

/: .Mr Gray, narrator,, pianist, 
author, and composer of the 
show,-is not equally effective in 
all departments. He lets slip 
many - an occasion for ironic 
contrast between . comradeship 
at the front and frosty, patron¬ 
age in Portman Square; and he 
hasan unhappy taste-fofr. jog- 

* trot-ballads m the style oTK.W. 
' Service. Musically he; is a' most 

- sensitive and resourceful 
accompanist; and some passages ! 
are superbly constructed.: - j 

. A section on -, survival, for; 
. instance; combines the birth. rof 1 
Bffly-the Killer with his letters . 
bom&- French-.'night-club song, 
and the' -sounds nf warfare, .all 
achived- within the structure of 
.one prolonged number. 

Mr Feterson, a slight figure 
in old cavalry1. breeches, plays 
the' hero aha 19 other parts, 
some, distinctly more successful 
than others. He is at his best 
with idiot'British establishment, 
and it is a.pity that his innocent 
'Billy does not see more of what 
his alter egos are getting Up to;. 

Checkmate ". , 

Cpyent Garden 
-A Royal Ballet anniversary 
seasbn "without revivals--of the 

-founder’s ballets, would be 
unthinkable, and while regular 
ballet-goers might plead for the 
less-familiar. Job to; imm. her 
masterpiece, .The, Rake’s Pro¬ 
gress, -m the repertory of tiie 
Sadler’s WeHs Royal- Ballet, to 
spurn Checkmate when danced 

, with . as' . .much drama and 
conviction as ■ the -company 
brought ..to it on Wednesday 

Spitalfields - 
'“Well 'met by moonlight” Was 
the tide of the,,most off-beat' of 

' the' concerts in this year’s 
Spitalfields Festival.' Spotlight 
rather than moonlight, to be 
precise, -but . in auy case 
Hawksmoor’s splendid . Christ 
Church (its renovation still 
progressing) takes on a -new 
grandeur m the dark; Wednes¬ 
day's late-night concert ended 
just after, midnight. 

The programme was of pieces 
for soprano and. double .bass, 
many, of ttyem.,'receiving their 

Broomfield and Churchill 
-work very much in the. manner 
of The American documentarist 
Fred Wiseman. The difference 
is that, though Wiseman leaves 

night would be -truly wrong- 
headed. 

True, it is very much a period, 
piece, but a very good period 
piece. McKuight Kauffer’s de¬ 
signs still make a strong' effect; 
add de Valois has provided 
some really meaty roles, which 
the Sadler’s Wells dancers make 
the most of. Arthur Bliss’s 
score stands up remarkably well 
too, nicely played by the Covent 

The Red Knight was one of 
' David' “ Ashmole’s very first - 
roles,., and he now-.brings a 
greater authority to the dean- 

first London' performances, 
from Jane Maiming and Barry 
Guy. Moonlight was a common 
theme and tiie nightmare world 
of Pierrot Lunaire was never far 
away. Most .striking of all was 
Richard Rodney Bennett’s 
Nightpiece, his first electronic 
work, written in 1972 for Jane 
Maiming. For this sinister 
Baudelaire setting, about evil 

-influences preying on. a small 
child. Bennett uses a tape 
featuring among other things 
his own voice. Miss Manning, fit 
in ghostly blue:green1 gave a 
virtuoso performance, jis indeed 
she did of all the items in the 
programme; this, is the kind of 
music she is associated with and 

you as king questions, you feel 
you are in possession of all the 
tacts. With Broomfield and 
Churchill there is always the 
sense that you ought to know 
something more. Here the 
close-up attention on a couple 
of hopeless and humiliated 
rookies leaves you to wonder 
what it is that makes most of 
the other giris so cheerful 
(apparently) to accept the 
brutalizing process (“We wanna 
kill an I-Ray-Ni-An" they chant 
as they march Merrily along the 
road). And is thw inhuman 
process of bullying and humili¬ 
ation the ad hoc device of these 
particular drill sergeants, or the 
Ultimate product of some 
sophisticated Pentagon plan? 
Toe answer does not all fie in 
the self-conscious confession of 
the roughest sergeant, in the 
last scene, that after Vietnam ‘A 
part of your humanity’ - - - it's 
never going to be there again." 

The danger is that if this kind 
of expose .can be suspected of 
selectivity, the spectacle of 
people’s pain may become 
vnyeurist rather than informa¬ 
tive. 

Showing with Soldier Girls is 
Heidi Genee's 1 + 1=3, an 
accutely observed record of a 
woman’s pregnancy and her 
indecisions over love, marriage, 
career, motherhood and family. 
A certain sense of' muddle is 
germane to the subject, though 
it may ' well' have been heig¬ 
htened by extensive cutting 
since tiie film’s original appear- 

eux, schoolboy heroics of. the 
character. As the Black Queen, 
Margaret Barbieri is steely 
strong, icy. cold and fatally 
beautiful. David . Bintley is 
making his debut as the Red 
King and, though be begins a 
little tentatively, his defiance of 
the invading black pieces,f eeble 
in body bat strong in spirit, is 
moving and effective. 

The whole ballet, though, was 
really well performed, doubtless 
thoroughly rehearsed by de 
Valois herself. Every dancer 
seemed to know not only what 
he or she should be doing, but 
also why. 

which she always does superbly. 
The programme began with 

Nigel Osborne’s Madeleine de la 
Samte Beaxane, . whose text, 
dealing with the penitent Magda¬ 
lene, is in Latin, Hebrew, Greek 
and Arabic. Using a wide 
vocal range and unconventional 
percussion instruments, 
Osborne’s piece reaches a 
hysterical climax; the intensity 
of Miss Manning's performance 
was redoubled as her voice rang 
thrivingly round the church. 

Barry Guy, too, was required 
to produce tone m-unorthodox 
ways; his contribution through¬ 
out was dynamic and he had the 
stage to himself in Hubert 
Stupppuer’s Ansdrucke, Rondo 

Books 
aor see more or wnat - '< • x T 11 11 T " i ' • 1 

Unparalleled historical source 
people Who rebel against the 
rigid1-stance ofiait ageing father," 
the head of the respectable, 
family. 

With a more direct response 
to the. irony of the title, the 
production would moye^more 
Lightly through Gorky’s-picture* 
of changing mores. The charac¬ 
ters who offer some contrast to . 
tbe - enclosed misery • -;of the- 
family — the lusty:, widow who 
seduces the son, the drunken 
philosophizing lodger; the 
quaint old vagrant who comes'1 
to tea — coula boost the energy 
and- make ‘-tiie 'play more 
obviously the precursor to The 
Lower Depths which it is. - 

It is due a more' mature. 
production, and it has', distinct 
values as a text, although I wish 
the provenance of -Jean Bene- 
dettis adaptation - was- more 
clearly credited; 

Ned ChaiQer 

to those, early, utterances, a 
demonstration of the feminist becau; 
ideal perhaps. That disappears might 
as." the* characters ■ become negug 
friends; 'united around asingle suspic 
woman who has chosen to hear P* 

■a child rather than haye;an “PH?11 
abortion, although her male ■ collar 
lovers have abandoned: her,tas n®8c, 
has her'father. ptaceo 

With good performances frtra wj* 
the company of. seven women, ■' * 
the play overcomes the imhal- j*jesa 
ance of equal characterization, 
with . Ipflhnan teacher, unwed 1®twrs 
mother, young ■ wife and. freo; “-tom 
loving hippy :all: allowed to 
develop when the story coulddo ““F 
with -more concentration. The 
-seriousness; of bearing1 and jounj 
riving away a child is finally rhe 
Stressed by Mkhrie Copse? S 
performance, but the colouring vivid p 
of. its darker emotions-comes Ttiddr 
from Carol- Leader, who revMls 
an equally painful wound that- Calais 
never healed. r ■ hy'letc 

Ned Chailiet ^ 

On Wednesday we-recover from 
oblivion the lost moment' of 
Tudor.. England... The .Lisle 
letters are being published in'' 
six. volumes by the- Chicago 
University Press after-almost SO 1 
years of compiling and , 
oy Muriel St Clare Byrne, who 
had her eighty-sixth birthday an _ 
May 31. Men: arid" women who' -* 
have been dead.for.four and.a 
half cedtdries seem'to walk and 
talk and' write to-, each other 
again in- the dangerous world 
that Henry VIET bestrode Hke an 
unsteady Colossus. -. We have 
published for tiie first time an - 
unparalleled source' for six¬ 
teenth century social ' and . 
political history.. 

• 'Arthur Piarijagenet, Viscount" 
Lisle, was th e' Hlegitiniate son of 
Edward IV; In 1533 Henry VIH 
appointed him'-Lord'Deputy of. 
Calais, England’s last toehold in' 
France.' The-elderly PLwtagenet 
took with him his second wife. 
Lady.Honor^Fpr.,tjie next seven, 
years every detail of their 
^public , and private lives was 
conducted by-letter. All political 
acts bad to be documented, 
because. Without a record one 
might be assumed guilty of 
.negligence . or . worse by the 
suspicious- king; Bur estates had 
to' be run, rood had to be. 
bought, Lady ' Lisle’s■ seven' 
-chuaren -by her previous mar¬ 
riage had to-be educated and. 
placed in the'World, friends had 
to-be cultivated;' and hewS of. 
what as going on back home in 
the sabre-toothed court had tp 
be- passed: For seven years, 
letters were ■ sent almost daily 
across the Channel* between 
Arthur; his dear bedfellow,- and 
their' ■ confidential agent and 
mah-of-all-work > and gossip, 
JohnHnsee. - . 

The. paradox abotit the Lisle 
letters' is that they give the most 
vivid pictiure of life at.the top in. 
Tudor England. because the 
Lisles , were expatriates ^ia 
'Calais, and had to do everything 
by'letter,* 

In 1540 Lord lisle was 

accused of treason, and the 
whole correspondence * was 

.seized by order of the tyrant 
king. Since then the 3,000 

-letters have been kept in 18 
volumes known as State Papers 

- Ill in the Public Record Office, 
seldom disturbed except by 

_ diligent. .Tudor, hienrimw. on 
-- trawling expeditions, and 

unknown . outside the small 
circle of scholars. 
■ Muriel-'St Clare Byrne first 
met traces of them in a 
nineteenth-century selection of 
Letters of Royal and Illustrious 
Ladies. She met them again 
when working on her' edition of 
The Letters of King Henry VIII, 

- and decided that they deserved 
-A wider, audience. .Miss. Byrne 
was a bright young Somerville 
graduate, .friend and literary 
executor of Dorothy. Sayers, 
and: about to .be prolific author 
and writer of plays. For. the 
next 50 years she kept herself 
by teaching at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic' Art, 
lecturing, and .writing to make 
time for the'Lisles. She lives hr 
scholarly confusion in a ter¬ 
raced house in St John’s Wood, 
with Tudor books and papers 
'piled in haphazard heaps 
wherever there is a.surface to 
take' a pile, and Dorothy's 
favourite-seat worn threadbare. 

The splendid old lady retains 
the enthusiasms of the Somer¬ 
ville gal: **I laughed like a' drain 
when I saw they had bound the 
letters in red, white, and blue 
with a touch of gold.... Letters 
are not my own favourite form- 
of - amusement:. I never write, 
one if I can avoid it." 

In 1941 .T^ S. Eliot signed up 
the monumental project: for 
Faber & Faber. Miss ■ Byrne 
imagined. that the ' Lisles had 
been evacuated to - a place of 
safety with the other important : 
state, papers. Towards the end' 
of the war phe learnt that they 
had' jretoained in the. PRO 
throughout the Blitz, on. tiie 
grounds that they were dom¬ 
estic not state papers, and ran 
home crying with relief. - 

Costs rose and the work grew 
until the manuscript would have 
filled 4,000 large printed pages. 
Fabers had reluctantly to drop 
out. and Chicago took up the 
Lisles.. And here, -after 50 years, 
they are, 1,687 letters, six 
volumes of 600 pages each, 
narrative, notes, comments, 
index, a manuscript weighing 50 
lbs. 

Put it another way. They are : 
an unrivalled - source of social 
history about every detail of the 
daily - life of an upper class 
Tudor family. They are an 
unrivalled source for the devel¬ 
opment of the language, rich 
with examples of the natural 
writing of all sorts and con¬ 
ditions of men- and women 
before the - elaboration and 
artifice , of the Elizabethans. 
They also throw light into black 
corners of Tudor politics, 
particularly the fall or Crom¬ 
well, the conventional view of 
Lisle as an incompetent old 
bungler, and the whole perilous 
relationship of the men at the 
top. 

The letters indicate that Lisle 
was framed % Cromwell on the 
false , charge that he. was 
planning to betray Calais to 
Cardinal Pole." They innminate 
much else that is dark in Tudor 
history. They bring back to life 
the long-dead. Read Husee on 
the execution of Anne Boleyn, 
or .on the' King’s roving eye 
lingering on candidates for wife 
that we have never ' heard 
mentioned before. His - “poor 
advice” is always shrewd; never 
more so that when he advises 
Lisle how to handle Henry VTIL 
If he must write to the King, 
then' the fewer lines the better, 
“for I have heard say that his 
Grace Joveth not to read long 
letters." These letters.arc a joy 
to read They represent halt a 
century of mountainous labour 
by the last of the old-fashioned, 
amateur, freelance scholars. 

ance in Germany a couple of 
years ago. 

Another German woman 
director, Retina Sanders, offers 
in Germany, Pale Mother, and 
exercise in early — even pre¬ 
natal — autobiography. ...The 
film relates the odyssey of her 
parents from marriage in Nazi 
Germany through the separa¬ 
tions and privations of the war 
into a still more difficult peace. 
The film is often touching, and 
Eva Mattes is excellent in the 
role of the mother, yet for all 
the director’s personal involve¬ 
ment, and her self-portrait and 
mall child, there is an odd air. 
of detachment about , this care¬ 
ful^ dogged film. 

International terrorists .are 
the obvious new quarry for the 
cops. In Nighthawks the terror¬ 
ist (Rutger Hauer) is an - 
enigmatic bundle of- malice and , 
disguises; and since the cop is 
played by Sylvester Stallone of 
tbe nobody-at-home face he is 
pretty enigmatic too. When 
enigma faces enigma, there is : 
little drama as in the confron¬ 
tation of irresistible force and 
immovable object. Which only ' 
leaves the chase; and, since this 1 
kind of chase can only be j 
prolonged if the antagonists ! 
make sudden shifts from om- i 
niscient invulnerability to ex- i 
treme stupidity, the characters 
are thrown still futher into 
tiresome implausibOity. 

David Robinson 

The evening, which ended 
with Kenneth MacMillan's Elite 
Syncopations, began with Galina 
Samsova’^ production of 
Paquita. the perfect tonic for 
tired Tsars. .Samsova herself 
danced the leading role, hand¬ 
somely partnered by Ashmole. 
With her unfussy Russian style, 
her lightness,, strength and 
womanliness, she is a real 
ballerina.. In the tricky fourth 
variation, Nicola Katrack 
looked every inch a future 
ballerina.- 

Judith Cruickshank 

for a Clown. Another neurotic 
piece, this, in which the 
performer, dressed as a down,, 
practises his instrument com¬ 
pulsively, competing with its 
sound on tape. All performing 
musicians will have found 
moments they identified with, 
but the piece as presented by 
Mr Guy is .too - farcical to be . 
realistic, yet too manic' to be 
amusing. 

Other works were by Anthony 
Gilbert, Edward McGuire (Moon , 
Songs) and Colin Seamarks (Six 
Mehitabel Magpies), the last 
striking a more successful 
chord' of humour. - 

Barry Millington 

Talent in 
plenty 
GSM operas 

Sadler’s Wells 

For decades the summer-term 
opera production of die Gu3d- 
hall School of Music and Drama 
has been a welcome fixture, 
usually though not always a 
Mozart opera, performed for 
one week in Cambridge by a 
happy tradition (in my time the 
student cast of the GSM Cost 
fan tutte had William McAlpine 
and Geraint Evans as tbe 
lovesick officers), then for 
another week in the college’s 
theatre. 

This week, as Guildhall Opera 
tout court, the London perform¬ 
ances are given, for allcomers 
to attend, at Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre. Mozart’s Figaro (sung 
in Dent’s English version) 
shares the week with last term’s 
much acclaimed double-bill of 
Rossini’s first opera. La carti- 
biale di matrimomo, and Sup- 
pi’s Zehn M&dchen imd kem 
Mann, Englished as "Ten Belles 
without a Ring”. 

In the double-bill of Rossini 
and Suppe, sensibly played 
against the same country house 
interior, the former brought 
forward two promising so- 
p ran os, Jennifer Higgins and, 
more polished, Miyuki 
Morimoto. “Ten Belles” was 
the real discovery, a spectacular 
comedy about a widower (Kim 
Begley, a skilful character actor 
with a decent singing voice) 
intent on marrying off his 10 
daughters. 

There is delightful music in 
the Johann Strauss vein, mili¬ 
tary and national costumes for 
the girls, song, dance, arms 
drill and formation marching, 
an amusing English script by 
Don White and George Hauger, 
and a spirited production, by 
Tom Hawkes. Plenty of comic 
and musical talent was on show 
notably from Jady Pearl as -the 
§ retry ■ housemaid^ Elisabeth 

tirlmg in a Scottish number, 
and Ian Smith as the prospec¬ 
tive Suitor. 

Figaro is given a straightfor¬ 
ward production by Johanna 
Peters, good on clarity and pace 
of action, short on - natural 
deportment and movement, 
short too on keen characteriza¬ 
tion. The Count and Countess, 
Cherubino too, looked ill-at-ease 
in their unbecoming costumes; 
Figaro behaved like a puppet. 
Yvonne Egan had the measure 
of Susanna and dominated the 
drama as she should, arnging 
with charm and confidence, ana 
treating the last finale as 
seriously as her showpiece, 
“Deh vieni”, which precedes it. 

Andrew Hambley-Smith, the 
Alma viva, made a good vocal 
impression as did Brian Scott in 
much of Figaro’s music. Eileen 
Boise exuded sweetness and 
capability, as Barbarinas incline 
to do. Marcia Swans ton and 
Gabriel Sadeh justified the 
inclusion of their optional last 
act arias. Appoggiaturas were 
for once, plentiful and welcome. 
Vilem Tausky conducted sagely, 
not always watched by Ins 
singers, who would often have 
preferred to hurry. 

William Mann 

Some of the reviews on this 
page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions 
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itterrand views himseli an e wor 
In his first interview since his election, the French President talks to James'Reston 

Rest on : In some parts of the 
West at present, including the 
United States ana Britain, there 
seems to be a political move to 
the right. In France you have 
seemed to move to, the left. Is 
that a problem ? , 
President: Z don’t; believ* this 
should ' prove a problem. One 
cannot always agree on every¬ 
thing, at least net before dis¬ 
cussing things. One muse first 
define ones aimsi If one’s aim 
is to do all in one's power to 
safeguard peace, if that requires 
being able to negotiate without 
jeopardizing one’s strength, ie, 
the world .balance of-power, if 
one believes in the usefulness of 
the 'Atlantic alltajicp. if one 
believes, as I do, in the funda¬ 
mental unity of our civilization, 
-then we can perfectly1 well-talk 
among - ourselves -even, if .the 
United States and Britain have 
cbnsgrVa'Cive. Governments. And 
ir-imprecisely among friends 
that one can say -no. 
Heston: It seems almost that 
whatever problem comes up, it 
is* discussed in East-West terms, 
whereas your emphasis is on 
Nprtb-South dialogue. Is that a 
rather serious ' difference of 
approach ? 
President: My position on East- 
West relations is simple; the 
defence of peace requires a 
world balance of power—an 
obvious statement—and ’a! suf¬ 
ficiently balanced situation in 
Europe. I shall therefore always 
be in favour of what is required 
to maintain such a balance. 
That is why I was the first 

. political leader in France to 
protest against the installation 
of SS-20 missiles on the Russian- 
Gerraan border. 

When I was running for the 
presidency, neither the Ameri¬ 
cans; the . Russians nor the 
German Government was very 
much in my favour. Luckily the 
French people were of a differ¬ 
ent opinion. 
Reston : . You have come ' to 
power saying you wish to ' 
nationalize more1 of the French 
economy. Mr Reagan has come 
to ' power promising to do 
exactly the pposite, to empha¬ 
size free enterprise. Is that a 
problem? 
President: Mr Reagan’s election 

correspond to a basic need felt- 
by the American people to 
regain pride in themselves, to 
be more assured of their coun¬ 
try’s worldwide prestige. There’ 
was also the need to combat 
inflation, and unemployment. 

In France, people felr in. the 
same way the need for leaders 
who were closer to them, to 
their worries, to their problems. 
In that, the two countries are' 
similar, not dissimilar. 

I am not planning to collecti¬ 
vize the French economy. I 
merely -wish to restore to 
national ownership what belongs 
to the nation, nothing more. £ 
do not see bow this could be a 
difficulty between .Mr Reagan 
and myself. 

At present the share oE 
French production which is 
nationalized following De 
Gaulle’s action is 12 per cent. 
My proposals would increase 
that percentage to 17. General 
De Gaulle nationalized the civi¬ 
lian aircraft industry but not 
the military aircraft industry. 
Is that logical? 
Reston: From my reading of 
what you have said in the past 
about the Israeii-Arab conflict, 
you seem to have taken a more 
sympathetic position toward Is¬ 
rael, and yet^ as I understand 
what-you have also.,said, you 
do favour a Palestinian state 
in east Jordan. Can those two 
ideas be reconciled 
President: I have constantly ex¬ 
pressed the same.position at all 
times-. In Algers, alongside 
President Boumedione, speaking 
live on television, I said to the 
Algerians that nothing would 
be possible before they recog¬ 
nized Israel’s right to exist. 

I said the same thing in 
Cairo, to Sadat, long before the 
peace treaty. And I have al¬ 
ways to/d my friends in Jeru¬ 
salem and Tel Aviv that they 
should recognize that the Pal¬ 
estinians should have a home¬ 
land. I am a friend of Israel, 
and I shall do'nothing to ■■en¬ 
danger Israel’s existence nor the 
means to exist, but I do not 
think that it is realistic to pre¬ 
tend that the Palestinian prob¬ 
lem does not exist. 

I know what their objection 

President Mitterrand: people in the West must strengthen 
their faith in their civilization. 

is: they say they do nor want 
an additional state in . the 
Middle East. They would be 
prepared to envisage a Jordan- 
Palestinian solution as before 
the Six-Day War when the West 
Bank was called Transjordan. I 
am not tailing them what they 
should- do, because I am in 
favour of bilateral negotiations 
between opponents. I am simply 
saying that it is normal that the 
Palestinians should have a 
homeland where they will build. 

as they please, tbe structures 
of a state. 

I remain the friend of the 
Israeli leaders because I have 
always been very frank with 
them and they know that I 
would not pursue policies which 
would harm them. 
. I was the only leader of a 
major political party in France 
to have come out publicly iu 
support of the Camp David 
agreements. 
Reston-: Are we getting into 

.tjfouhle. with 'one another over 
South Africa? 
'President: The:, rejection of 
apartheid -; is important, not; 

'.only on moral grounds but also 
an political grounds. I. have a 
fairly good knowledge of black 
Africa, with which I have had 
numerous contacts .throughout 
my political career. . It' would 
be unwise to encourage prac-' 
tices, such as apartheid, that 
are liable to cause serious 

.problems for the continent. I 
would be against all racism. 
One bas to accept the pre-' 
eminence of great -universal 
principles or abandon any hope 
of making progress in world 
society. • . . 

Reston: Is religion a part of 
this philosophy, that you are 
talking about, that you feel 
essentia] to your secular work. 
President: X come from a very 
religious family. My mother had 
eight children. She went to 
Mass at 6 each morning. She . 
kept a diary when she was 
young, and I still., have it. Her 
family was middle-class. Fairly 
well off- She got up every morn¬ 
ing at 5 and spent three hours 
a day in meditation. Sbe was a 
friend of Francois Mauriac in 
her youth. When I became a 
student she sene me to see him 
and he became my friend. And 

.despite political differences, we 

.remained friends until his 
death. 

We come1 from the same part 
-of France. We have the same 
landscapes in the mind’s eye. 
We have certainly something 
religious in common—or rather, 
a feeling of transcendence. 
Reston: In your inaugural 
statement you issued what I 
thought was a kind of cry for 
greaf plans and above all a 
cry for hope, almost as if you 
felt there was a danger of 
pessimism in Europe and in the 
West. Was that what was in 
your jmind ? ... 
President: Without being a 
pessimist, what I do feel is that 
in the West and in die 
European communist countries 
’there is no guiding tbought. 
We are in a mechanized system 
in which thinking has become 

stereotyped,. and in which 
people nave not fully assimi- 

. lazed ixi their minds and in 
; their hearts the new power of 

the information media. 
. Also, because of the economic 

crisis, most leaders tend .to 
take a technocratic approach, 
as if life could be reduced to 
mere statistics. ’ 

l’ am not saying that I_ wul 
be the one who will contribute 
dew’'thoughts, blit I do sense 

.--the' needL in the- West. at any 
fate, for people'to strengthen 
their faith in their civilization. 
. In many fields, 'such as the 
confrontation between the 
great powers, no real progress 
has been made on disarmament 
or genuine collective security. ' 

-. This does not make me 
pessimistic, but it does lead me 
to. hope that ' a different 

.approach, another way of 
looking at things, will prevail. 
Reston: On a more personal 
note : von seem to prefer lonely 
pursuits—walking, writing and 
reading.. Zs that correct? 

President: That is true. I 
have chosen a political career 
which runs counter to.a power¬ 
ful streak in my personality. I 
already suffer from my per¬ 
sonal "freedom being curtailed, 
but yet I have chosen to do 
what X am doing. I must be 
more a man of. action than I 
thought I was. 

But I am not going to let 
my official duties invade my 
whole life. Man is like a tree, 
which needs to have its roots in 
fertile topsoiL If only tbe head 
is tbere^ without roots in tbe 

' life-giving soil, then there will 
be nothing but a mind repeat¬ 
ing the same things over and 
over again in a vacuum, with¬ 
out inventing anything new, 
divorced from the source of 
life. 

Inventiveness requires roots 
in the life-giving soil. It is by 

. devoting time to solitary 
thought that I am able to keep 
my roots in the soil. Failing 
that my actions would become 
sterQe, ineffective. I must there¬ 
fore organize my day so as to 
have tune for thought. 
:© New York Times 1981. 

They know 
what they like 
in Warrington 

David Watt 

A setback or a stepping stone for Benn ? 
So Tony Bean has had his come¬ 
uppance. Or has he? At the 
risk of befog a death's head at 
what is a very considerable 
feast, I must say I am not so 
sure as the great majority of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
appears to be. 

Of' course Michael Foot is 
better off than he was on Wed¬ 
nesday morning, not least be. 
cause he has actually done 
something instead of appearing 
to sit around allowing Mr Benn 
to wrest power from his nerve¬ 
less grasp, sad so forth. He has 
reasserted ris leadership, pre¬ 
sented ■ • his- allies with some 
powgrfiiyl arguments and some 
splendid; gibes (that one about 
Mr Bean’s wishing to turn the 
House of Commons into another 
castrated House of Lords is par¬ 
ticularly felisitous) and, for the 
moment at least, he has recap¬ 
tured, the initiative. 

However, to assume that rhis 
is any filing Mike 'a knockout 
blow is fo misunderstand the 
struggle for power in the 
Labour' Party and the extent of 
Mr Rena’s success in it. 

The Bqen strategy, clearly, is 
in three (parts, ?i The first is to 
tilt thti1 balance within thfi ‘party 
sharply away from the House of 
Commons towards, the extra¬ 
parliamentary centres of power 
—particularly the conference 
and the constituency parties 
where his support is greatest. 

The second is to enhance his 
strength .in these centres and 
especially to pick up more sup¬ 
port among the rank and'file of 
the trade unions. 
. The third srage is gradually to 

tighten his hold on the parlia¬ 
mentary party through the new 
reselection procedure for 
Labour MPs and by the im¬ 
position of a left-wing mani¬ 
festo on the party. 

At some point on this route 
the leadership ought to fall into 
bis lap. The deputy leadership 
is a useful stepping stone on 
this path, but no more. The 
present contest fits- in neotiy- 
v.-ith his efforts to improve his 
standing in the union move¬ 
ment, aud if he should win he 
removes a formidable right- 
wing obstacle to progress in the 
shape of Mr Healey. But even 
if he shourd lose the race this 
year (unless he loses ignomini- 
ously) be has plenty of time, 
and tbe underlying shift can 
continue. 

j Any plan for destroying this 
strategy, should certainly start 
with a strenuous attempt to 
prevent Mr Benn being made 
deputy leader in October., This 
means that he must immediately 
be discredited among tbe trade 
union rank and file, for if he 
captures firm support in that 
sector of tbe party as well as 
'in the constituency parties there 
will be no stopping him. 

But the counter-attack has to 
go far deeper than that. For so 
long as tbe balance of the party 
constitution remains so heavily 
weighted against the parliamen¬ 
tary party, the underlying situa¬ 
tion must remain favourable to 
die left. 

In other words, Mr Eenn has 
already achieved the first phase 
of his strategy and is now 
embarked on the second. He 
can be permanently checkmated 
only if his constitutional suc¬ 
cesses are reversed—that is, if 
the Conference rescinds the 
new procedures for electing the 

■party leaders, and selecting par¬ 
liamentary candidates. 

Does Mr Foot’s coup de 
theatre on Wednesday set this 
counter-revolution in* motion ? 
It certainly helps that the leader 
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has given clear notice that he. 
will fight against the Bennite 
proposal that the parliamentary 
party and leadership should be 
deprived of effective influence 
over the revising of the mani¬ 
festo. But he bas given no indi¬ 
cation of determination to push 
back into the terrain that bas 
already been lost. A blistering 
scorn for Mr Benn’s treatment 
of parliamentary democracy, 
however well justified, will not 
necessarily have any effect on 
the party outside Parliament— 
particularly on tbe unions, 
which Mr Benn is wooing so 
assiduously. 

Lee us look at the matter, for 
a moment, through the eyes of 
the average shop steward of the 
Transport Workers (a key fig-' 
ure on the scene at present, 
since the TGWU vote will prob¬ 
ably decide the deputy leader-, 
ship!. The attraction of Mr 
Benn's pitch to such a man— 
who may not be more than 
mildly left-wing and probably 
cares little about Northern 

Ireland or the Trident—is that 
in one important respect Mr 
Benn is felling the truth and 
Mr Foot is not. 

Tbe fact of the matter is that 
the existing Shadow Cabinet 
really-cannot be “trusted” to 
adopt the* kind of left-wing 
economic policies that the 
Labour Conference, or. even 
the TUC, are enjoining. Nor can 
it be “ trusted ” to take Britain 
precipitately out of the Com¬ 
mon Market Whatever one 
may drink about Mr Foot’s per¬ 
sonal position in the political 
spectrum to date, the Shadow 
Cabinet has been for years, ana 
remains,' predominantly a 
centre-right body. The deputy 
leader himself is a right-of- 
centre figure Who In our TGWU 
friend will remember mainly as 
the architect of monetarist 
economics and an incomes 
policy. 

When. Mr Benn comes along 
and says that this unreliable 
bunch of middle-class' recidi¬ 
vists needs to be kept on the 

socialist straight, and narrow, 
tbe prescription is unlikely to 
be rejected in the present 
mood; and when he says that 
it is Denis-Healey- who needs to 

.be defeated, and not Michael— 
Foot, he is merely stating what 
.to any left-of-centre trade 
.unionist is absolutely pbVious. 

If this is a common percep¬ 
tion, it does not leave Mr Foot 
modi ground for his famous 
challenge. The rank and file 
member outside Parliament 
cannot be expected to take the 
question of the Internal dis¬ 
cipline of:the Shadow Cabinet 
terribly seriously. He could not 
"perhaps be expected to know 
A. J. Balfour’s description of 
the “ irreconcilable difficulties " 
of. the Conservative Shadow- 
Cabinet in 1911: “Had it been 

..a real cabinet . . . either .the 
dissentient minority would have 
resigned or they would have 
silently- acquiesced in the 
decision of the majority. There 
could of course be no question 
in the case of the shadow cabi¬ 
net of resignation. There bas 
certainly been no silent 
acquiescence 

However, it requires only a 
moderately good memory- ^to, 
recall that the entire rfght wing 
'of the Shadow Cabinet voted 
with .impunity against' the 
Labour whip in the great 
Common Market - debate in 
October 1971. And in_ the pre¬ 
sent case the extraArarJiairreiTt- 
ary conclusion is .'likely to be 
tbat the uniqueness of . Mr 
Benn’s offence is 'that Tie was . 
in a minority of one, that he 
probably ought to- haye.. re¬ 
signed, as Nye Bevan-did on a 

. similar ' occasion In 1954, but 
that if his behaviour was so ■ 
dreadful, Mr Foot should fol¬ 
low Sir. Harold Wilson’s advice 
and get him specially boated _ 

■off the committee . by tbe 
parliamentary party. - 

In short, one cannot avoid 
the feeling that Mr Foot’s 
statement addresses the wrong 

.audience in the wrong nay. 
The parliamentary party, which 
appreciates the reality of the 
Shadow Cabinet point, does 
not, on the whole, need to be 
harangued on tbe subject of 

.Mr -Benn. The • constituency 
activists are out for. power and 
are not going to be deflected 
whatever. Mr Foot says. 

The swing “voters” especi¬ 
ally in the unions, are- not 
going to be impressed by pro¬ 
testations that Mr Foot is as 
good a socialist as Mr Benn. 
This is an- auction which Mr 
Foot will always lose because 
Mr Benn, having no responsi¬ 
bility, can always outbid him. 
..The only way for Mr Foot.to 

expose Mr. Benn as a fraud Is 
to tackle. his policies- and pre¬ 
scriptions- head ' onx. to .say 
clearly and repeatedly Why pro¬ 
tection and--reflation would 
entail an incomes policy, why 
withdrawal from, the - EEC 
would be. so. difficult, why put¬ 
ting the UN into Northern Ice- 

Tand is moonshine* why the 
United States ns onr most 
essential ally,'and, above all, 
why our parliamentary system, 
which imposes several layers of 
restraint and argument be¬ 
tween party demagogues and 
the formation of policy, is the 
best, way of running, a plural¬ 
istic society. .. 

Mr.Foot cannot do It, even 
if he wanted to, because - he 
would split - the party into 
shreds if be did. That is the 
measure of bow far Labour has 
.slipped into Mr Benn’s grasp. 

The' author is Director of 
Chatham House but writes here 
in a personal capacity. 

Warrington , , 
We knew we had reached, toe 
militant North, for a feminist 
slogan on a roadside wall ex¬ 
plained: "Sutcliffe' not mad, 
male:” Militant North London, 
that is; Archway Road, High- 
gate, on the.way to the Ml. 

One had read in Time Out 
about tbe hard life of folk !up 
there in the Hampstead-Swiss 

■Cottage conurbation—the lack 
of ad equate creche facilities far 
mothers studying psychology 
with the-Open University, and 
so on. It was not surprising that 
Marx and. 'even Mr Benn 
appeared to have-, support in 

.these parts. Yet the .lecturers 
and documental^ film-makers 
who- have historically provided 
the area with its industrial base 
are clearly attracted to tbe 
Social Democrats. Mr William 
Rodgers lured a crowd of 600 
the other evening. Past row 
upon raw of humble, yet 
proudly kept homes, furnished 
in the region’s traditional 
“Habitat” materials, we 
pressed on towards Warrington. 

On tbe journey the radio 
messages from London were in¬ 
distinct. The Liberals would 
stand down for a Social Demo¬ 
crat, but only if tbe Social 
Demo era r were famous. Fame 
undoubtedly sits bn Mrs Shirley 
Williams and Mr Roy Jenkins, 
one mused. They would prob¬ 
ably know of them in Warring¬ 
ton. 

But did the definition include 
Professor David Marquand ? 
No one doubts his ability. He 
once wrote the definitive life 
of Ramsay MacDonald. It was 
weighty. Indeed, it weighed 
about half a ton. But is he 
famous ? Well, he looks a little 
like Mr Alan Bennett. Perhaps 
that will do. 

Later crackling messages re¬ 
ceived from the capital when 
we were past the Newport 
Pagnall service area intimated 
that Mrs Williams was waver¬ 
ing. She might be too busy. 

This raised the possibility of 
Mr Jenkins. That in turn raised 
the possibility of an epic con¬ 
frontation between those fam¬ 
ous, drawling, W-sounding Rs of 
his, and the equally nicturesque 
speech o£ the people of War¬ 
rington. Mr Jenkins would 
stroll grandly around the town 
expressing, the view that sach 
and such a problem was a 
“ sewers martyr 

The locals would be baffled. 
Who was this unknown hero of 
the local public "health depart-, 
meat ? Eventually it would- 
dawn on them that what he- 
meant was. that? tic was . 
“serious matter” In-turn, they 
-would express the view that he 
sounded a-'daft bugger” to 
rhyme with “ daft sugar ” 

The by-election would be a 
triumph for all who believe in 
fostering mutual misunder¬ 
standing between voters and 
politicians. 

“Once you touch Manchester 
or. any of its satellite towns 
yon are really in Lancashire," 
Priestley' wrote of the general. 
region in. his English Journey, : 
published in 1934. “ Why Lanca¬ 
shire should have become 
almost the official accent of 
music hall humour is some-. 
thing of a mystery .... But that'. 
rather flat but broad-voweDed 
speedfi—much less attractive, to 
my ear and mind, than the com¬ 
panion speech of Yorkshire—is 
admirable- for comic effect, ■ 
being able to suggest either 
shrewdness or simplicity . . . 
It lends -itself, :too, to ironical- 
understatements.”. 

Priestley praises the region’s' 
"impish delight in mocking 
whatever is thought to be 
affected and pretentious,” but 
then warns that such an atti¬ 
tude means that people “may 
miss a lot by always- being in 
terror of seeming affected or 
pretentious .Swaggering bad 
poets, for example, would have 
a wretched time of -it in these 
parts, but so too would really 
good ones.” 

What; then, do ' all these 
rather flat, broad-vowelled, 
shrewd, simple, ironically-under¬ 

stating. poet-hashing music hall 
comedians think about a Social 
Democratic candidate at their 
forthcoming by-election ? In so 
far as random conversations can 
ever be a guide in these matters 
—and what other guides are 
there ?—the clear impression 
emerged "that all possible Social 
Democratic candidates would be 
regarded as essentially poets. 
That is to say, unusual, airy- 
fairy, southern. 

One concedes that people are 
not necessarily at their con¬ 
sidered best when aoproached 
in the pub by a total stranger 
from the South and asked their 
opinion about, inter alia, some¬ 
one called Professor Marquand. 
Rut. for example, Mr Nicholas 
Taylor, a young optician, and 
bis friend Desmond, also an 
optician, sounded eoninemlt; 
sensible in- the lounge of the 

- Lord Daresbury 
He did nor seem to have 

heard of the proEessor. Worse, 
“most of our patients donY 
really know who Shirlev YV7. 
liam? is ”, he •aid. If "she 
wasn’t Labour she wouldn't get 
in. These patients would vote 
7 abour. So would most people. 
They think Labour is the party 
thar"gives them tbe benefits. 

He himself had. noticed thar. 
when Labour were in. he eot 
more business—more benrfirc. 
more patients. But what about 
Mr Foot and Mr Benn and ex¬ 
tremism and -all tlwt? Wasn’t 
that putting people off ? 

Desmond interjected to say 
that Mr Foot was regarded as 
“a geriatric joke” »>nd Mr 
Benn was not particularly popu¬ 
lar. But that did not make any 
difference. People’s loyalty was 
to “ Labour ”. • 

Next, one sought the opinion 
of Mr Harry Rigby, the chair¬ 
man of the distillery which 
makes Vladivar, that brew 
which made Warrington famous 
even before the town becon.e 
tbe object of tbe Social Demo¬ 
crats’ determined vacillation. 
He was a Warringtonian and 
looked tbe part—solidly-bullr, 
cautious, knowledgeable about 
Rugby League. Would I. care 
for some Vladivar? Certainly. 
Wasn’t he having some himself. 
“No, not my drink. Bitier's 
mine, an occasional whisky too.” 
Nothing wrong with Vladivar, 
mind. 

He thought Mrs Williams 
would do rather well. She .ms 
an intelligent woman. But of 
course Old Labour would win. 
Mr Rigby’s view was representa¬ 
tive of Warrington’s ruling 
class. 

On the crucial •''question oE 
who would win, it did not differ 
from that of the masses — 
though there was disagreement 
as to Mrs Williams’s or Mr Jen¬ 
kins’s qualities. In the Bull’s 
Head in Church Street, no one 
denied the intelligence of those 
politicians; they just did not 
attach importance to it. , 

People were -more interested 
in the fact that I had met Mr 
Rigby, for Vladivar is a con¬ 
troversial subject—being re¬ 
garded as an essentially-effemi¬ 
nate substance made from the 
South. I ventured that, in fact, 
vodka wa sassodated with mas¬ 
culinity in places like Poland. 

"But this isn’t btoodt 
Poland,” said a drinker, with 
some of that deflating'shrewit 
ness noted bv Priestley- 

It is a difficult prospect lor 
tbe Social Democrats. The local 
Labour Party is not’going to 
oblige by putting up a Bennite 
or-any one esperiaUy raving. Be¬ 
cause of the diversification of 
local industry, no single union 
dominates the local party selec¬ 
tion process. Unlike a few 
miles away ab Merseyside, 
there are few_ of those ran¬ 
corous Trotskyites. 

Admittedly .because it already 
begins with a W, Mr Jenkins 
will not sound wrong when be 
pronounces “Warrington” But 
if he does fight the seat he 
will be a much braver man than 
a lot of us have so far credited 
him and will deserve endless 
credit in the future. 

In wai; in peace § you need hisMp 

A don atioa a covenant, a legacy to 

THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
w21 hdpscMfers,ex-sdldiersand their ferailJes in digress 
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What’s on: GLG 
cash for 
a new Time Out? 
The dismissed staff, of Time Out, 
London’s weekly- guide to what is 
on, which has been closed for a 
month because of a dispute, hare 
been discussing financial and other 
forms of backing with the GLC 
for an alternanve' bur similar 
publication. - ' 

Mandy Merck, union negotiator 
for the staff, says they have had 
“lots of messages o! support” 
from Ken Livingstone, ihe_ new 
leader of the council; but Michael 
Ward, chairman of the GLC’s 
industry and employment'commit¬ 
tee, also confirms that more prac¬ 
tical assistance may be in the 
offing. 

“That we -would like to help 
them is dear ”, Ward says. “ It 
is now up to them to tell us -what 
they want. It could be in the way 
of a loan, a building or a grant.” 
The GLC had a budget of £5m for 
job creation but planned to in¬ 
crease that figure greatly. 

Ms Merck is emphatic that dis¬ 
cussions with the GLC and other 
nameless big-business backers 
does not mean the Time Out staff 

, have lost their commitment to 
their dispute. “We are delighted 
that people have made us offers”, 
she said. “ We see it as a won¬ 
derful safety net. But we are 
confident we ore going to win.** 

Chance of fame 
I don’t expect there are many 
10-year-olds reading: afcis, not with¬ 
out moving (their 1ms anyway. But 
I have news of artterest tx> the 
younger set. 

David Niven Senior and David 
Niven Junior are joining forces 
to make a film coiled Menage d 
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I can't make up my 
mind who are the 
more sensitive, the 

- Saudis..or the BSC. 
In postponing that 

fmELw Harold Robbins film 
the Beeb are giving 
a potbailing writer 

a significance, he. does not deserve. 
I suggest that what 'is neededy 
among the Saudi’s especially, is a 
Jewish sense of humour. 

And not just Brooklyn Jewish . 
either. The good citizens of Bdsle 
are still enjoying a gentle chuckle 
over an adi'crtisrment in Juedische 

trois (ahe au pair will explain). 
Niven Sennor stars, with Art Car¬ 
ney, as- two—wall, older men— 
who are tefit -wadi a Ifl-year-oW 
millionairess, the daughter of a 
recently dead.very rich lady, a 
lover of both men. The only prob¬ 
lem is r she newer knew which was 
die father of her child. 

Under the woman’s will, the men 
must spend the summer with die 
girl; (then she must choose be¬ 
tween them, the wanner receiving 
the rest of the fortune. 

I can’t reveal the ending (nor 
out of modesty, bus because Niven 
Junior,' who .is producing, 
wouldn’t teil me) ; but die excit¬ 
ing wart for budding Tatum 
O‘Neals is that director' Bryan 
Forbes has yet ®o cast the 10-year- 
oid. Besides the money, the whole 
thing nroS be filmed during the 
smmner between Monte Carlo and 
Sc Tropes- T may say that: this is 
the last (time, nus column will 
pass on such infomwtoon free of 
charge. From mow on, I intend 
to dttkn. 10 per. cent.. 

Rundschau, an approximate Swiss 
equivalent of our Jewish .Chronicle. 

The - latest issue carries a fidl- 
page Swissair advertisement with 
o' photograph of three, tele-com¬ 
munications towers which show a 
marked resemblance to minarets. 
“Kuwait, one of four destinations 
in the Gulf ”, reads the ad,, “one 
of twelve in the Middle East.". 

Good for the magazine that it ■ 
did’nt blow its top blit .published' 
the ad, maintaining a fine balance - 
between the - traditional ■ Jewish 
business sense and Swiss-'neutra¬ 
lity. 

California calling 
Ever' Since I visited the Napa 
Valley, north of San Francisco, I. 
have been. a fan of Californian 
wines. In face, since they got their, 
casking right, their, better -bottles 
have seemed just as good to me as 
French wines. (This will no doubt 
be seen by some readers as vet - 
another example of the appalling 
taste that afflicts this column, 
alonj! with my. preference for 
Puedhi over Wagner, Masermtis 
over bicycles, end blackpuddihg 

■over _ bacon and eggs in the 
morning.) 

So you may imagine my excite¬ 
ment the other night when I found 
that l/Bscargot, the revamped 
restaurant in Greek Street, Soho, 
has become the only place I know 
which sells American wines and 
nothing else (save for sherry, port, 
etc). Moreover, the pleasure was 
doubled when I found - Robert-. 
Mondavi, - the Californian wine 
milionaire, seated at the next 
table- 

Mondavi arrived by Concorde 
this week to .promote bis wines. 
His big' news, for wine buffs 
anyway, is timt buer this month 
he .will auction, off nbe first bask 
of a wine that: bas been produced 
jointly by himself: and Baron 
Philippe‘de Rndhscbild- ft consists 
of Mondavd grape? (S3 per cent 
Cabernet Sauvignan, 17. per cent 
Cabernet Franc) and' de Roths¬ 
child knowhow, but itfaere are plans 
for a • co&fabaraftiffic Vineyard in I 
the. Napa Valley. ■ 

Tbe cask is being- sold for 
charity; Michael Broad bent, MW 

- of Christie’s, Is flying- out ®o offi¬ 
ciate at .the auation-L end when 
it canes on she market commer¬ 
cially in-1983 Mondavi .expects it 
t& be she - mdse expensive wine 
California ■ fans yet- produced. 

His adventure with’, .de Rotbs- 
* dnkL-Eie says, began an tbe baron's 
' bedroom. Apparently it is che prac¬ 
tice occasionally to spend tbe 
entire monuog in bed, dining busi¬ 
ness. Not inappropriate, in a way 
I see from The Great British 
Breakfast, wbkh is published by 
Michael Joseph later obis month, 
that-claret ( which is what Caber¬ 
net Sauvignon is) used to be a 
natural choice -in nbe sixteenth 
century for a breakfast beverage. 
I eharU risk it <wkh my black pud. 

More teasers 
-Foot more news teasers. This- 
week, however, the questions are 
a little easier. Hie answers appear 
on the-court page today. 
1. Wttai do the Aga Khan and 
Michael Vicary have in common ? 
2. Who wortt be seen on Israeli 
TV? 

3. Who looked as though “ she had 
iuat stepped out of a titawer”? 
4> It has been a bad week for 
pirates. Why ? 

Members of the Wedding (5) 
Beside Lord Fatmati, Baubles Hamstrung sat— 
And really, for that table, that -was that— 
The Soamcses were all there, Enoch to Emtna; 
The Joneses were there too—Jack, Freddie; 

Gemma 
Tom. James, James-Earl. Ann, David, David 
•. Pryce— 
I hope I haven’t put the same Jones twice. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

The fifth Business to Business Exhibition opens 
on Sunday at Earls Court, 

London, and runs until Wednesday 

Derek Harris, Commercial Editor, discusses some-of 

the nearly 100 forms of financial aid available ’ 

Small firms overlook 
chances of help 

Central covenunent services biliries in the public sector cover against cost escala- 
and other national ones of alone from development- tiqns during a contract 
potential benefit to business- boards and the new towns, to period, guarantees on bank 
men, together with those little-known aids by way of financing and cover for' 
nfFcrcd at local and regional the British Steel Corporation investment made in. an 
lev cl, are myriad. There are and British Rail. overseas company. Many 
nearly 100 different forms of There is about £750m in trade associations can also 
purely financial aid to indus- government money which a offer advice on exporting; so 
try available through govern- businessman might be able do some local chambers of 
mem departments or the to lay claim to indie various commerce. 
EEC. forms of industrial aids and ‘ Worth trying for other 

It is hardly surprising that incentives, according to industrial information and 
many companies, particu- another guide. Industrial advice are the industrial 
larly the smaller ones. Aids in Britain I98J, out last development offices which 
overlook chances of help, month from Strathclyde many local authorities now 
either financial or oper- University. The great num- have. Where ■ there - is an 
ational. Part of the problem ber and variety or aids make industrial development officer 
is that so many services are it hard for companies eligible he can often be especially 
comparatively little known, for government help to know helpful in speeding what 
There arc exceptions, among what they can claim, as this might otherwise easily be 
them the banks-backed In- guide — an equally excellent protracted ■ dealings with 
dustrial and Commercial one — points out. various local authority de- 
Financc Corporation (ICFC), It is the first time that so partments. Various regional 
the many services of the much information has been development agencies can 
British Overseas Trade made available between a offer advice on a broader 
Board (BOTB) and the single set of covers on all the geographical front, as on 
Department of Industry's various forms of aid, which regional suppliers or poss- 
Smali Firms Service. With extend from employment ible business contacts, 
publicity, inquiries have grants to capital grants. For the small businessman 
been soaring: from low-interest loans to in pursuit of help and advice. 

The BOTB's general ex- equity finance, from training whether it is- on starting' a 
port services branch was in aids to tax concessions, from business or dealing with 
touch with more than 10,000 factory provision to rent subsequent operational pro fa- 
companies last year, a third concessions. It is the more lems, probably the best first 
more than in 1979, and the comprehensive of the two ■ step is to try one of' the 
Small Firms Service has been guides although the Bank of Department of Industry’s 11 
reporting a 60 per cent England’s more specialized regional centres in its Small 
increase in the demand for survey is a useful comp- Firms Service. They are 
its advice and counselling lenient. primed to deal with most 

exporter 
compared with the same BOTB's services are exten- 
periud of 1980. It demon- sive. It runs an export 

its advice and counselling lenient. primed to deal with most pwbt aoofcas 
services so far this year For the exporter the types of business • inquiry posals for a business start-up 
compared with the same BOTB's services are exten- from finance and diversifi- scheme (aimed at encourag- 
period of 1980. It demon- sive. _ It runs _ an export cation to marketing, indus- big investors to put money 
strates how big is the pent- intelligence service, a market trial training and- corporate into ’ small companies) and 
up demand for help. research scheme, gives ad- planning.   for a loan guarantee scheme 

Next to the local clearing vice on individual overseas There is a -counselling that should encourage'banks 
bank the small businessman markets and recently has service which- operates to lend more readily to small 
in search of capital probably been involved -in a market regionally, with 130 or so businesses, 
thinks next of ICFC, which entry guarantee scheme to-counsellors — all experi- The.British' .Institute of 
specializes ur loans from help smaller manufacturers enced businessmen—with, a Management also runs an 
£5,000 to £2ra. But there are to deal with the financial range of special skills includ- -advisory—service -for- small 
many other sources of risks and problems of dc- ing: accountancy,: marketing businesses. A counselling 
various forms of financial vetaping- new export mar- and-production- .1 service is also! operated : by 
aid in the public sector kets. Its joint venture The .Small Firms Service the .Institute, .of Marketing, 
ranging from the Council for scheme underpins overseas , has produced a number-of Apart from 'CoSIRA there 
Small Industries in Rural trade exhibitions and similar.helptul booklets--covering are other -development 

aid in the pubhc sector kets. Its joint venture The .Small Firms Service the .Institute, .of Marketing, 
ranging from the Council for scheme underpins overseas , has produced a number-of Apart from 'CoSIRA there 
Small Industries in Rural trade exhibitions and similar.helptul booklets--covering are other -development 
Areas (CoSIRA) and the promotions and there is also subjects ■ like bookkeeping, boards in rural areas which 
National Research Develop- help for trade missions going, management.accounting, the tend to deal primarily. with 
ment Corporation (NRDC) to abroad. It can ' advise on impact ’ of- microprocessors- small businesses,'and include 
the government factories tariff and non-tariff barriers oB-small hurinm starting m'lKo • -Highlands and .Islands 
scheme operated 
English Industrial 

the overseas. 
Among aid. schemes oper- 

export, and: tendering .for Development Board 'and the 
government contracts... The: Development' Board for 

Corporation and aid in ated by the Department of Department qf. Industry has, Rural Wales. ’ 
particular sectors such as Trade is the Overseas Pro- also just - produced; some; Confidential . help for 
that dispensed by the tourist jeers Fund under which pre-.'other pamphlets, one'on'how; companies with problems or 
boards. contract expenses are met. to find business . premises ingimnetOnvolving the EEC 

Money for Business, an when large-scale overseas and another oh.” employing and its member countries is 
excellent guide prepared by contracts are being pursued,' people for the first tune, offered by the Department of 
the Bank of England and the the aid being repayable only covering the many practical industry's EEC Information 
City Communications Centre, when a contract is won. The problems involved. Unit. British Business, pub- 
lists scores of sources of Export Credits Guarantee Another looks at how tax lished weekly by the Depart- 

and factors, as well as banks, exporters but ■ various companies can expect from oriented * questions when 
with more than 30 possi-. specialist services including the Chancellor’s latest pro- they are not specific to a 

U BUM'S membership is growing as 

more and more people discover how 

the Institute furthers career 

development 
The tougher the economic 

climate, the greater the need there is 
to be professional 

BiM provides that necessary 

professionalism. 
It provides an opportunity for 

businesspeople at ail levels to meet 
and learn and share each others 

ideas.' 
. It provides ameans to study the 

problems of the present and anticipate 

the office of the future. 
And, above all, it provides its 

members with a balanced outlook 

and approach that is essential in 

todays business world. 5? 
in these days of belt-tightening, 

redundancies and unemployment, 

BIM membership is even more 

beneficial than in the past 

Not only because senior exec¬ 

utives are looking for the official ' 
recognition that membership carries, 

but also because BIM provides 

management at all levels with the 

new skills and up to date information 
it takes to flourish in our rapidly 

changing-business world. 

Free access toour Management 

Information Centre. Library (most 
library material is available on postal 
loan), and advisory services puts 

a wealth of information at your 

fingertips. 
BIM Survey Reports, Checklists 

and Information Sheets mil help 

simplify the analysis of problems and 

the implementation of major 

decisions. 
And grass roots involvement at 

thebranch level keeps you abreast of 
localsituationsandopportunitiesL , - 

To find out more about how BIM 

can help you, simply fill in this 
coupon and send it off today 

British Institute 
of Management 
I 'lb; Individual Membership Department, 
!' BIM Management House, fericerStreec, 
l Ldndon WC2 5FT. Telephone: 014053456. 
| 1 believe my experience in management 
I and academic achievement* may qualify me I . for BIM membership. 

Please send me your prospectus and an 
I application form. 

particular company as well 
as being- a source of other1 
information useful to com- 
panies. 

The EEC Information Unit 
has a useful booklet EEC — 
Your Questions Answered 
and 'there is' a three-part 
guide (covering how the 
-Community works, knowing 
the market and how to keep 
in touch) for which there is a 
small charge,- the rest of the 

;unic’s service 'information 
- being free. '- 

The Brussels-based Busi¬ 
ness Cooperation Centre, set 
-up' by the European Com¬ 
mission, offers * free service 
in setting up joint business 
ventures involving - com¬ 
panies in- different countries 
of the community. 

The centre ca* also help 
with information, on com¬ 
pany law in alt parts of the 
Community and on EEC 
provisions affecting cooper¬ 
ative business ventures. 

There are more than 25 
different forms of aid avail¬ 
able from various EEC 
organizations,. all .identified 
in the Strathclyde guide. 

. They range frtrax • help on 
uranium, prospecting and aid 
on energy saving to various 
research schemes of the 
European Regional Develop¬ 
ment Fund and European 
Social Fund aid for schemes 
Sq qh as training and'retrain¬ 
ing' after- 'redundancy. 
Money for Business: Batik of 
England and City Commune 
.cattops Centre; copies from 
Bulletin Group, Economics 

mm* 
Threadneedle Street, London 
EC2R BAH (£2). 

: -Industrial Aids in Britain 
1981: A Businessman’s Guide 
by Gesa Walker and Kevin 
AUerv copies from Centre for 
Study of Public Policy, 
University : of. Strathclyde, 
Glasgow (£8.95 paperback, 
HIM hardback). 

Contacts: 
AID 
Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation 
91 Waterloo Road, London 
SE1 8XP . 
Nationaf Research Develop¬ 
ment Corporation 
Kingsgate House, 66-74 Vic¬ 
toria Street, London SW1E 
6SL 

Department of Trade Pro¬ 
jects and Export Policy 
.'Division. . 
1 Victoria Street, London 
SW1HOET 
English Industrial Estates 
Corporation 
Team Valley, • Gateshead, 
Tyne & Wear.. NE1 IONA 
Council for Small Industries 
ja Rural Areas - Sued os. House, Fish. Row, 

alisbury, Wiltshire, SP1 
1EX ' ■ r 
Development'’ Board 1 for 
Rural Wales 

-Eadywell House, Newtown, 
Powys, SY16 UB 

.. Highlands-& .Islands Bevel* 
. -opment BpardL 

Bridge House, Bank Street, 
Inverness, IY11QR 

EXPORTING 
British Overseas Trade 
Board, Export Services and 
Promotions Division 
Export House, Ludgate Hill, 
Loadon,’EC4M 7HM 
Export Credits. Guarantee 
Department 
Publicity Branch, Aldennan- 
ouiy Houie, AIMerman bury, 
London, EC2P 2EL 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
EEC Information Unit, 
Department of Industry 
11m floor, Millbank Tower, 
MiUbank, London, • SW2P 
4QU 
Business Co-operation Centre 
17 rue Archimede, 1040 
Brussels, Belgium 

SMALL BUSINESSES - 
'Department of Industry 
Small Firms Service. 
II regional centres including 
Wales and Scotland with 50 
area counselling offices: dial 
100 and ask for national 
Freefone 2444 
British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment Small Business Service 
Management House, Parker 
Street, London, WC2 5PT 
Institute of _ Marketing, 
Marketing Advisory Service 
Moor Hall, Cookbam, Berks, 
SUL9QH' 

Have you joined the revolution? 
The information revolution, 
whose widespread and ulti¬ 
mately. far-reaching .impli¬ 
cations for industrialized 
society have yet to be fully 
realized by the mass of 
people, is having one of its 
most remarkable effects in 
the world of industry and 
commerce. 

Much of the success of 
any business enterprise is 
dependent upon the need'to 

1 communicate data quickly 
' and effectively from seller to 
buyer, office to office, 
company to company, coun¬ 
try to country. And already 
-there are tbe means available 
for die exchange of infor¬ 

mation on a scale undreamt 
of a couple of decades ago.' 

So far, only the first 
rumblings of the revolution 
have been heard, but does 
today’s business decision¬ 
maker fully appreciate the 
range of hardware and 
services that are now at his- 
disposal? 

While the small or 
medium-sized company may 
hot need, or be able to afford 
satellite links or inter¬ 
national video systems, there 
is a bewildering array of 
other technological marvels 
aimed '_ at ■_ ' increasing. 
efficiency by means of rapid 
communications- - - 

British Telecom' claims to 
offer a- wider range of 
products for the business 
user titan any other public 
organization of its type in 
the world, from the humble 
telephone 'answering 
machine to the most ad¬ 
vanced computer data trans¬ 
mission system, British Tele¬ 
com, now-split from the Post 
Office, says it is updating its 
operations and - introducing 
new equipment which will be 
of particular value to its two 
million small business and 
300,000 large industrial 
users. 

The state group can pro¬ 
vide radiopaging, services. 

loudspeaking telephones, 
telephones with a built-in 
memory that enables pre¬ 
selected numbers to be 
obtained at the push of a 
button, exclusive -national 
and international telephone 
circuits, i conference service 
which . links individuals or 
groups in different cities by 
sound and vision, and the 
Prestel public viewdata ser¬ 
vice. 

Perhaps the most advanced 
of British Telecom’s new 
services is PSS, the first 
public -national network de¬ 
signed and. equipped specifi- 

coodnued on page HI 

Remember the night before 
you first opened your business? 

The future held great 
expectations. Have you had the 
opportunity to fulfil them ? 

If you haven’t we recognise that 
! the entrepreneur in you is still very 
much alive. 

Given half the chance. 
At the London Industrial 

Centre well give you much more 
than half a chance. To prove our 
point we suggest you talk to us face 
to face on Stand N518 at the 
Business to Business Exhibition. 

Stuck for space? We’ll help you 
find more. 

Need finance? We’ll advise you 
who best to contact 

Are you eligible for loans and 
grants under the Inner Urban 
Areas Act 1978? We’ve got the 
answers. 

If you think the step up from 
Joe’s Electrics! to Sid’s Electronics 
is more than a little daunting, just 
remember over 2,000 entre- . 
pfeneurs have made the move 
before you. 

Withmore than a little help' 
from the London Industrial 
Centre. 

WE’LL HELP TDU MAKE MOKE OF 
YOURCAPITAL 

London industrial Centre, Greater London Council, County Hall, London SE1 7PB. 

! 
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BUSINESS CONTACTS 

rI'he questions to ask on the 
way to the bank 

Do exhibitions give 
real returns? 

vVa 

sis&s Jr-^tasr^; “s -JsSkSSiLissi 
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ring debts on anything-but a you rcan prove-.you do not Debt Collection Letters m Ten pension fun ■ , rig nnn m fm nm far^SSS __ » WIt^ advice £5Q0m a yeair is spent on 

J-r Off SL^ “d conferences m Brindn^ 

5 me in subscribe to a Some coopa^^imi- jS^o^befifSked! iSe nSrati^SSfn smai&maS£? 
“ 'SjPfJ S^ulSd fo"riont foileof notfoe big orders everybody turers often cannot afford 

k « Wl ■ trade eriiibitions shouts to the media about,.as not to participate. But for 
6 'ZSrZJSSrb motor' sbows. metely others^\jt « 

stage managing of contracts exhibition can be bought for 
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generating. ■ surplus cash , to assure you that tunes have £2. In .a foreword-to:.foe ■Mr -John MacGregor, the rjmpmgierrice, whicSbSar trade ' exhibitions up ■ land-hues the - flamboyance Sunday Tnnes Business to 
put backra to the business. changed. They are willing, booklet, SirGordon Richard- sending •foeight hy r^ ministei: •' - - ■ concerned, fist^SSmrv Wa Britain every year, ch*2«er,*“.c of a“7.r<f,c‘ BlWBE* Exhlb'tJon’ » «■ 

Such priidence iTfrowned nay eager, to lend^im son. Governor of the^Bank.. instead of road, and^is described! it „ -cheap long- r fov£5JS*?W wSS^hSuId the British b,lg „ ex*ub,tlon- exh1’b’t3«n organiser who has 
on bv those who treat money ' tonmanies which come to says: - “Funds are _jalmost-wiUing to Jirvest m special tenn loan moneyn. -• m ^hich l aiTes^ wty test while -^groad oie Brinsn Unfortunately British raanu- exploited localized exhi- 
“ a cSSfodlr! -^S»^SS?h £ wthTound molh ahUaW. aSbl^foTiood han2Sig gear and premises , money • year- Could foe Opsfeeraally Overseas £ade Board alone fac^rer* are still learning to bitions as well as the larger 
stock La -fee loosed of — oritious - " , ' projects large or small, but or;to buy private wagons. Perhaps we should not be be, as smart as 1 *g? Since ms urvolved^ last year in be-hard-nosed,, brash safest national ones. If weli-pro- 
SS^JmSSfasdwy nSS' are niodek hopes SSS^and managers may : Government, grantsj W too professional m the,quest the .com^ned sobgcrroms hripfaig tq inWte nearfr raen. a„ exhibition does moted, small exhibitions can 
wouIcTof thephSosopher? for foe government^bacloS* often not be aware of the foH loans, can be obtained^for hut^d_b* £»5^«hSfuniquely put together in one still attract buyers from all 
ZWr£ scheme to guarantee loans.to ranee of sources of funds, certain purposes or- m areas *lert f°r . foe __?nexpected fear I shall never fimForn. mdusny and , ^ce foe space of a pans of the country and 

^ relyit . . . . 
capital; or by investment by put"' their . hands on their 

'members or the owner's hearts (their suits have, the 
Family, ..and in . ante by wallet-pocket on foe left) and 
generating - surplus cash . to assure, you that times have 

Languages — but if you wish 
personal headquarters, bankers wffl to go to foe fountainhead, to be better -*■ 
menf by put "their hands on their foe Bulletin Group of .foe prov^on of thejsMimyei Launching 

> £50,000- forIcapiGd on* e*** £500m' a year' is "spent on be placed anyway a few-hundred pounds, 
re. “* conferences m Jmein.^ hy, n theW .car .fleet , ^ Maurice Collins, of 

.L!. — _ rir, ATV:;_substantial slice oriented operators? London-based firm Si! 

generating surplus cash to assure, you that 
put back into foe business. - -changed. They ; are willing, .booklet, Sir Gordon RicbknL .? 

‘-and talkof cash-flow as they There are modest hopes owners and managers may Government; grams man 
would of foe philosopher’s for foe governxnenribacketf often not be aware of the foil loans. q»° ** 'Sit ‘ foe tmexuecn 
stone Butwhen-cash ceases scheme to guaranteeloans.td range of sources of fu”ffj?,®«mmP]atpo«» or m arras An^l'iS^Sc 
to flow,-or is diverted to.small busuiesses. Smce .it nor of foe means of access tp Vifo specialstaws, but fo^e »mnim- as i wm mfot 
competitors, foe business is vvas announced m foe Budget thein”: - .-. . o . r are- *** .^1“ £"te iSaS ^v« 
left' with nothing coming in it has- been 'the .subject-. Although it includes exten- latnon. to development agen- man oruer concem amv< 
and everything going ont. ’ of — hand-to-hand - fighting sive lists of .providers and - - ■ - ■ . . - .. ■ ■ _ ' " • - 
- So foe first thing a between' Whitehall- and arrangers, of.finance,, .foe - ■ ~ .riij1Tr1 - * - ’•• 
businessmanshouldask Threadneedle Street.. -One booklet, suggests -that each Contacts: - r j^ ^n nvc ‘ 
himself, on foe Way to the experienced City man said he business, should seek a Natiorial Enternrise Board xli-ni^V wiiv* ■ 

--baikis whether hp really has expected the main influence trusted financial adviser for 17-I8 GrosvenoMSardens • TeL .01-681 M12 
tdhave'aloan.-.The second is would be in persuading old- its particular problem.^Sorne SW1W ODW ■ • The Stock ^ychwoge 
whefoer foe advantages of fashioned branch managera of the provisional 730 9600 ■! . The QuotationsDraartmem 
having more money will. that it was safe .to (end concerned wfil^be-found -in . - nid TtrnaH 
outweigh foe 'problems of. money on-less than cast-iron foe list accompanying this undn^ Wnanrp -. .'. ■ London EC2N 1I£P • 

..paying for it ahd restrictions security.. article. ; Information : Teh.01-588 2355 
on his freedom of action Pessimism prevails about Rowever trusted the ad- c/o British Insurance 
imposed by some, form .of that other Budget investment rice,- foe . prospective Association '- Association of Certified . 
financing. ' , Idea— tax relief for Those borrower should mke time to Aldermary House. . “ Accountants 

. ^ The bank is .still foe willing to risk money in new read the small print and ask 10-lfJ.Queen Street 23 Lincoln's Inn Fields 
commonest source of'finan- enterprises.'At present this questions before signing. London EC4N ITU ‘ . London WC2A 3EE 

..cud help and advice^ whether seents to be.so hedged about.. Apart from foe familiar Tel: 03-248 4477 Td: 01-242 6855 .. 
“it'be foe local branch of one with restrictions to prevent ground of overdrafts, trade .... .. . _ _ 

, of. the big clearers, or foe foe scheme' being used for -credit, factoring, _invoice.Natiorial. Association or Corporation of Mortgage, 
. boardroom '.of a merchant tax avoidance that only a discounting, mortgages, sale Pension Funds Finance and.Iafe Assurance 

bank! ' really skilled tax - avojder and leaseback,-and -other Sunley House Brokers 

loans can be' 
or- in areas _ alert for. foe. unexpected fear I shall never fold obl 
s, but these solution. As I was writing -" -- 
Ted in re- this ■arfcle- a letter from j ' “ Patrick O’Lcarv 
meat aeen- mail order concern arrived - rnuitn.w "“fJ 

BedfordPark ’' 
Croydon CR0 0XS ' • 
TeL .01-681 2012 • 

The Stock Exchange . 
.The Quotations Department' 
Old Broad Street.'. 
London EC2N HfiP . : 
TeL 01-588 2355 

Association of Certified 
Accountants 
23 Lincoln's T»»i Fields 
London WC2A 3EE 
TeL 01-242 6855 .. 

-88-Victoria Road' 
Aldershot 
Hampshire GU11 1SS' 
TeL 0252315681 ^ ; . . 
Institute of Choatered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales ' 
PO Box 433 
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0ace and in foe space of a parts of the country and 
200 day or two a wide spread of abroad, he says. Unit space 

tr^eimssio^ .. . ,>*rilereand buyers-who could -can run from £250 to about 
“ --i5t ofoerwise spend far more £400, excluding foe cost of 

industry is a speciahst case At a Tecent exhibition in 
but toy. selling revolves, for «ver**“P« wares.. . Hackney, London, a local 
sjna.n - as weB. as large., That apes not-jnean mat jninicab company, relying on 
manufacturers, around . a - s®1®* ,fo*fkenng a do-it-yourself hand-written 
handful ■ .of exhibitions, jg- director should display, built up £2,000-a 
Britain and abroad.where in Week of business from the 
foe first couple of monfos: of .Without^carefiil pla^upg foe exijibinoD, according ro - Ur 
foe year retailets-and wholfr cost can be exorWmnt. The CoXtms. : . ■ - 
salers ' make their basic records of an exhibition and - 

.The attitude of foe.business potential buyers aware of its tial Service to' advertisers cration of an 'advertising or four agencies is decided. 

Chartered Accountants' Hall decisions about ordering for of the centre to be used Many resorts are unprov- 
Moorgate Place foe Christinas trade. deserve careful : scrutiny.•- mg facihaes to attract this 
London EC2P2BJ . Olympia and'. Earls Court, level of custom although ins 
TeL 01-628 7060 — ,'Londo“’s' Principal" exhi- new conference centrresufo 

Wte Institute of Cost and {SS*? Stenta' '£S&?Z- Sl&iPfia£e* 

G^^SUp£SMn,taHtS elBC^al c^?nC^rr decl^d ™*a comperitioh SSSS^ished^cfsiS 
anofoer sector from foe National Exhibition as Bla^pSoL “so Six 

TeL 01-637 2311 ' best^di^aved^a^an exhi- £entre; jolted' them into commodate small exhibitions 
' iKt^fospiayea at an exm heavy investment ro compete and conferences. The tourist 

' r*- muon- .. . ■ with Birmingham.“Since foen boards of England, Scotland 
Like foe toy industry some of the big exhibitions and Wales offer guidance on 

before it, brown goods have returned to London. ' facilities available. 

graduate from trade shows. . , industries are. par- . . . it* _- 
^eadaroimd a number of ^ularly oriented towards , Derek Hams 
hands, in London^ to in 
integrated' exhibition at Earls . • - “ . • - TT7TTT-r—-- 

Like the. tPA, the PRC Ajs sjing^Harrogate to CoiltaCtSI .visual, promotional - props, 
willing to. discuss client’s ^ Northern buyers, • • • furniture): 
requirements confidentially ^^3- a. couple of years ago Exhibitions: .London. Bureau's Exhibition 

spread, themselves around • Exhibition Bulletin Bulletin (seeabove) 
Brighton’s hotels, for their (monfovjrk'• London Bureau, ACE ... Buyers’ Guide (see 

,k„noI, — „ mam annual-toy fair. Since 266-272 Kirkdale, Sydenham, f^|ve) - . 
then integrated exhibitions, London SE26 4RZ; by annual Overseas exhibitions, and 

rr*frornl ^ National Exhibition as Blackpool, also can ac- 
^aSS^a?“a^HShi- Centre - jolted them into commodate small exhibitions 
>p y . heavy investment to compete and conferences. The tourist 

-■ • ■ _wilh Birmingham.“Since foen boards of England, Scotland 
foe toy industry some of the big exhibitions and Wales offer guidance on 
it, brown goods have returned; to London. facilities available. 

^from trade slums ! induitriet are. jar-. '. . 
irotmd a number of Gcularly onented towards , Derek-HamS 

turer . looxeo- at r.. ms about choosing foe agencies the advertisers’ product area fectfveness Awards and de- foe IPA have to be ..full through your advertising tZZZ rT Over^ 
promotion budgets and. de- which wflTThdp. him to or individual needs. - tails how dienis and agen- service; foey have to be able agency or go outside* hm dienmte^sted exhibtpons London SE26 4R2;- by annual l!^^nc.cxhlb,tl0Ils and 
cided that they were useful promote his product? As far Tw0 IPA publications cies discussed their needs, to offer a full range of hnportant tS aQ^ differ- Sm cn^lon £17 ..(overseas ^?uUQ”sA_er_M!. T_dp 
during good, tupes but Itucur, ra adrertising is concerned,, beVrad k/SSSS formulated an advertisini serrices^tomeet advei&ers’^"StwS of a promotion S.2® - - - ISS PubhdS^t.'- 

simple, before thay make a decision strategy, and, in some cases, requirements, from market campaign are in contact with Hp, t.rbjhirinn «»rh JSxhiMtion organizers: ' 1 victoria Street,^London 
St There are about 750 adver- on which, agency to choose., produced quite spectacular research and media pfaumfng each other, and that foe ^ Birmineham and-Xists. and adnee from ASsoci- $W1H OET *”* 

' agencies - in- Britain; What'advertising does, which sales results. • • ; to. .creating campaigns and message they are. trying 'to ^ r d irmingttam ana atjoa 0f Exhihitibn Organi- Hotels with exhibition and 
JSSn ^ Between 85 and 90 per cent is free, is a brief fetroduc- The product areas vary design wpA. . put,a^oss is a coordinated aers, 17 Cisde Street. hS, SSfeenrefa^S 
plain that foe result was kSt - adyertmngtion^ .to. foe,subject.'which; from new and established- Advertising agencies-often one* ..... ^ -to big central Bocks, HP136RU Extensive list from British 
££ had1£nl- ^-bMohs h is^lr^S Conferences: . Association' of Conference 
spiralling-downwards -.;j^Baz“jes’ *eI?' m ■ ",aTketing. complex,. and industrial and financial relations organization. Any- . y, n t for sav the- -ales -manager- No central listingbuc Assori- Towns,. International Rouse, 

IMs for this reason that hst foiS cam^at180 most intercstjr °“« . loofc“S » Publfe' David HeWSOIl [f ’a ation of CcmfmLce Rxecu- JJ Dudley Rmid, Tunbridge 
promotion today holds- .a ' SSd bvfoS 1111 ” .iarecowred-. . • relations consultancy could --:-;-— to decide ta spend probaKy^ (ACE) publishes a guide VJfells, Kent (about £7 JO) •' 
much enhanced position in "0f thg instJtuta of Prac-' - . . - ■ ^ . .. But when .the short list R^rtn??1^!f.1/.t|!f f*A ■!a-fl several thousand ponnds ***** ■orfani: IhL Taurist -jV1*?' 
most-companies’_ hst- of^^titfoners inAdvertising , Some suggested prouisums arrives, hoW does one pick fijHE? 4*" COlltactSL taking foe eSchibition route Ml? bm mcludes many local only produces a guide, to 
priorities. Advertising has ■ . for use m aeencvIcBent -fo* riphi Armr&iiv spoation (PRCA) whieh .be- w r.Wn.f nF r.L-jLii . t to sales..ExSibltton organiz- authorities wefo conference international conferences in 
ihnun ,(.,1 J._Z__ Tha- TO A* nnwaraaM ,ba ____- -1_l_ L . .T6"!8®:.. /.I O^VUIUlUg IlOlMK nmi-Manfa aliAii, 7C InStitUte Of BiaCtitiOnerS !□ iia«Hnmiu uignuia TIL. 1.4.^. ..;.U Ann «• UfaW<M».l 

London. .*Qoa. or txmmnon urgani- Hotels wilh exhlbitioii and 

Bat hr sectors less commit- w^omiba. Racks' FTO13 .c^icrence facilities: 
ted to foe big central -"2C0.,?*9e» Bocks, HP13 6KU Extensive hsi from British 
exhibitions it is nor so easy Conferences: ' Association' of Conference 

n*-;j rfor sav foe-sales-manager No central listingbuc Assori- Towns,. International Rouse, 
David Hewson yiS£S35 C^S ■*»-«* Co^lnce Execu- 20 Dufoey Road, Tunbridge T . VUUUMMJ  , . __. . LI', • _   Wall. I'nai rr rm : ' 

to deride to spend probably (ACE) publishes a guide Wdbjta (atMJ7j5TO ' 
several thousand pounds which not only lists organi- The British Tourist Auth- 

kiiuiiuu. nuiciusws uu* _ . use m agency/caeru rhp agnt •agency? Arrnrdiniy p-v* nF 
shown that it works: during- The IPA represents the- agreements* (£5)'- is a check‘"to Mr David'Wheeler foe ^eves 11 represents about 75 “»ctit 

■the 1979 commercial • tele- collective views of hs mem- list of foe details which are-.lPA’s director the ’ irlrai pet cent of the country’s AdvfaUsmg 
vision strike the- Sales of a ber agencies in discussions' likely to be found in the first relationships one where the *Sendes- The PRCA publish- 7j,SJ^rSJS1Squart’ 
number of -brand goods and negotanons with govern- agreement between an agen- agency - is ' treated ^ as a yearbook, pnee £12, i(°pdon SWl 
actually fell during the ment departments and isdus- cy and its client. • oartner where foe bennle which fists members and foe i^V,-- 
period they weft-unable to try groups, and is a good . n_w h/,nt, on foe accoum Jr? ^ccounts they have held for Rriations 

CoSS^y«,te?.“^f iSnRe„ , fr„ COBfideI, ^.probW of hhnurfa,., 
. *t .otters, a free confiden- wants to .understand - foe - When » -chnr* i;«r ri- do_.i—*™ «ww5ing ■ T... ni.aii aoci - - 

Practitioners in 

s^g >oinr'f„vsar*tf:ai5'j£nria ■?*■«» 
SS “hc^TSfe n-embi, udTe 

Consult- 

» probW ,f hi, marker: “ 

When a short list of three PR consultant. 
London SW3 2PR 
TeL 01-581 3951 

several thousand pounds winch not^oniy lists organi- srrasa lauttst Aath- 
mLHnp foe exhibition route *ers b®* includes many local only produces a guide, to 
to sales. - Exhibition organiz- autinwities wifo conference mfornational conferences in 
ere know foe nrablem well involvement. The latter could Britain: intematxonal Confer- 
and find it TiSd not to supply details of conference aux Gilendar 1991^88: BTA 
suspect that in the heart of programmes in foeir area- . M bt James^Street; London 
ervery- undemonstrative Bri- Conference organizers: V :V; J. 
ton foere is some distrust of Buyers’ Guide: Association 

-events — that necessarily of Conference Executives' ’ ^nrfno^lunw1^ nnni 
involve a touch of showman- 72 Ermine Street, Hunting- °Vn 
ship.. don.PE18€EZ:£5 . produces free guides to 
“ „ .• . _ . „■ *;■. i London efoibmon. facihaes 

How jniicfa is being spent Services for conferences.an^ and - key conferences anch 
for real returns? Thar merit- exhibitions - (displays, judio- Q-ade. shows. .■ 

Jtfv'l- 

fpr almost a year we’ve 

. 4,.;Ther&also a comrrjunity 
■■ information section,-which includes 
■ street maps, locatrkanspor.kdetaits, 

udept lpcaiimdwledge; even household hints and. motoring tips 
|; /te coverage is exceptional. It will be delivered free, each 

yeafM. every home and business in its respective area. It!s currently 
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BUSINESS CONTACTS 

to 
ever alert 

first 
AH people ai work — 
whether they arc employers, 
employees or self-employed; 
manufacturers, supphers, 
designers and importers of 
materials; or people In 
control of premises — have 
legal responsibilities under 
the Health and Safety at 
Work Act that came imo 
force six years ago. In 
practice, the onus for these 
regulations falls mainly on 
the employer. 

So another parr of the 
modern businessman's skill 
is obviously to be acquainted 
with the sort of activities 
that are covered by the 
Health and safety provisions. 
At the barest minimum, a 
pamphlet called A guide to. 
the Health and Safety at 
Work Act should be on that 
vital reference shelf which 
ought to be. regarded as 
ncccsssary to a # business 
venture as the insurance 
pulicies for fire, damage and 
rhird party risk. 

At a first glance, the laws 
on health and safety may 
appear to be appropriate for 
large industrial and commer¬ 
cial. enterprises, probably 
with a safety committee of 
management and trade union 
representatives. This is far 
from reality. But the true 
position is apparent only by 
examining bow the bureau¬ 
cracy which supervises this 
service, the Health and 
Safety Executive, is orga¬ 
nized. 

When the legislation was 
refurmed to create the 
executive, a number of 
organizations that were scat¬ 
tered through government 

departments were brought 
under one wing.. They arc 
the ' safety inspectorates 
called agriculture, alkali and 
dean sir, explosives, factory, 
mines and quarries, ana 
nuclear installations. 

The best way of demon¬ 
strating how one of these 
inspectorates might have an 
influence on a small enter¬ 
prise is to give an example. A 
typical situation would be 
the issuing of an improve¬ 
ment nonce to a small 
specialist engineering work¬ 
shop by a factory inspector. 

The reasons given on the 
'• document might say that the 
direct gas-fired evaporating 
oven in the paint shop is not 
fitted with suitable explosion 
reliefs. An appeal can be 
lodged . to an industrial 
tribunal. Failure to make 
recommended safety changes 
makes a company or zndrvid- 
uaj liable to a £1,000 fine for 
this particular offence and a 
further sum oF np to £100 a 
day if an offence continues. 

Similarly, a prohibition 
notice issued by the Agricul¬ 
ture Inspectorate to a farmer 
might specify the dangers to 
employees of electrical equip¬ 
ment. 

The law requires em¬ 
ployers to prepare a written 
statement on safety policies in 
any undertaking employing 
more than five people. And 
the. regulations specify dear¬ 
ly the difference between an 
“ undertaking” and an 
“estahlishmeni". 

A businessman operating a 
□umber of small establish¬ 
ments, such as retail shops, 
each employing less than 

five people, is liable to 
prepare a policy statement. Jr 
might - be interesting' to 
'discover how many organiza¬ 
tions employing more. than 
500 people have- -such 
statement. ■ 

Moreover, the obligations 
of the employer, extend 
beyond his own workforce to 
cover outside contractors, 
workers employed by them 
and to members-.of the 
public, whether -within or 
outside the workplace,, .who 
may be affected by the 
activities of the business, - 

The sorts - of. -.things 
covered by the last group 
extend, for example, to risks 
to the public outside the 
premises from, fire . or ex¬ 
plosion, from falls of unsafe¬ 
ly erected scaffolding 'or 
from the. release' of harmful 
substances into the atmos¬ 
phere. 

This is only ., the merest 
outline of the topics covered 
under the health and safety 
laws .which deal individually 
with ail the categories of 
industry, specific health 
problems, ond items such as 
the . notification of new 
substances regulations, 
noise, packaging and. label¬ 
ling of dangerous materials, 
and conveyance by road. 
A guide' to the Health and 
Safety at Work Acu_from the 
Stationery Office, £2,75. 
The headquarters of 'the 
Health and Safety Executive 
is: lfl3 * Chepstow Place,. 
London W2 4TF. Tel: 01-229 
3456. 

Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Hie agencies that matchmake for 
areas-and industries 

The-' really- •• thorough' office armed with the Ideal 
approach for a businessman' variant .of inducements to 
looking fbr somewhere' to companies looking for-a*. 
start a new: enterprise or home. " Even - London 
transfer an existing one is to boroughs, after "yean' or 
drive; round vntil he sees a driving out industry1,-are how- K* s that looks right for ■ encouraging small private 

He should then make enterprises. - , 
contact with. : someone _ • sritKh Steel * has a 
already established there and spbsidiary which helps to 
ask h'm what the w«« Crwte jobs in areas where \i 
and whether the . benefits.. has c^snj Private 
outweigh them, ,■. firms which have *1*5 

However, an ehie-- method, ‘labour have-also put money- 
although enjoyable, - is‘-into job-creation schemes.' 
leisurely, it is more*usual1 to Large chains of siorerf, such 
enlist the services of a as W.H. Smith. and'-Tesco,. 
development • 'agency nr' sometimes offer redundant, 
industrial estate agent to do shops to their managers op. 
the preliminary sifting of special terms.- 
site*. The Department - of;' About -' . a: hundred 
Industry issues Government' representatives '..bf cities,. 
Aid'- - for' • Industrial' ‘companies .'and . bi* 
Development in1 the United organizations attended a 
Kingdom which, 'with conference . ; on local 
merciful ■ brevity, indicates enterprise agencies held Jby. 
the help available for the Department of' w. 
particular industries, and for' Environment in' London in. Sarticular areas, and where ’May- Such agencies take ‘a; 

ley are.- • ■ ■> variety' of forms, but usualiy- 
•. • -----* -‘business and 
ministry w inai inquiries i*»m»»*. •»»»*«* joining to offer■ 
about eligibility for grants'or advice to small firms starting} 
loans should be made before ‘ tip or seeking to expand or 
a company commits itself to relocate, . 
spending , money on any The/. London' 
project. ' " ., Agcnpy; which 

Enterprise 
_rv, _ has1 oecn 

Government incentives to operatuig. .for. two years, 
attract. industry to fresh arranges ' courses,, helps 
locations have changed the snsaJL . . firms . through 
British landscapes .since the exhibitions, and runs a 
last war, most noticeably in marriage'- bureau "to : match- 
the' now towns.' Regional small firms with iziVestors, 
development ' associations,, partners and "markets. Fees: 
generally' in the northern' are charged,Twt the- hgency 
half of the1 country, have also receives - financial backing, 
played a part. Most cities and from ■ .several ■member 
other urban authorities have1 companies and -..from g.. 
some form ;of - industrial European Community grant. _ 

The Government has.taken 
ia.iramber of initiatives aimed 
.at stimulating new invest¬ 
ment some would say too 
many,' and would welcome 
stability in the incentive 
scene. -The most spectacular 
should be. in operation in a 

1 few. weeks — the enterprise 
.- zones, where sweeping tax 
nod rate concessions will be 
made to both industry and 

- commerce. First are likely to 
be. Corby, Dudley,- and 
Swansea^- Others ..-will, follow 
in-'Clyde bank, Hartlepool, 
Hewgasclc/Gsteshead,. . SaL 
fpni/Tr«fford, Speke, Wake¬ 
field; Belfast ^ ^ ,sJle 
Dogs in London, 

■ /Such -:*ohes . have not 
‘lacked critics. Companies 
already established in towns' 
near them are worried about 

- unfair - competition. Mr W. • 
Poeton, of- the Union, of 
Independent .. Companies, 
said: “We. are opposed to 
enterprise zones', and think 
what we need are enterprise 
sectors”. .- 

Mr Foe ton also thought 
grams ..to workers moving 
from one area to another 
were too low: “It is so mean;. 
the man moves* has in live in 
digs, and the family breaks 
up. I® the United States the 
whole ' household moves, 
grandma 'as welL” 

. Various costs, including 
local rates, can influence 
choice of location. Figures 
collected by the Society of' 
Metropolitan ' Treasurers 
show-- that four English 
urban districts pushed their feneral rates above £2 in the 

this year. It would be 

invidious to name them, if 
only because 1 live in one of 
them. Whatever the influ¬ 
ence of high rates on 
decisions about where to go, 
they certainly drive many 
concerns out of decaying 
chics. 

Average weekly earnings 
are highest in the south-east 
of England and lowest in the 
south-west, according tu 
figures issued by the Char¬ 
tered. Institute of .Public 
Finance and Accountancy. 
But -studies undertaken by 
the Cambridge Department 
of Applied Economics show 
that earnings of manual 
workers in the regions of the 
United Kingdom are con¬ 
verging, so chat savings in 

labour costs by nSoving may 
eventually disappear. 

In this respect Scotland 
has roughly drawn level with 
England Apart from North 
Sea ofl, wage rates have been 
influenced by the multinatio¬ 
nal companies which have 
moved into Scottish manu¬ 
facturing. There may be 
other considerations for the 
businessman,. such' as the 
productivity and skills of the 
available labour and the rate 
of turnover in staff. 

Scotland, Wales and North¬ 
ern Ireland all have their 
own development agencies. 
If British industry . was 
growing as fast as the 
agencies and pressure 
groups intent on helping it, 

the boom would be upon u.;. 
Some rationalization seem.; 
necessary to replace the 
present rivalry between re¬ 
gions and even neighbouring 
towns. Unhappily, if a 
coordinating body were in¬ 
troduced, it m£ght mean 
further procrastination In 
deciding on applications. 

An official of the Econ¬ 
omic Development Corpor¬ 
ation of the West German 
state of North Rhine-West¬ 
phalia told me recently that 
he has 150 different packag¬ 
es to offer businessmen 
setting up there. We British 
have not reached that stage 
yet, but we will. 

P.O’L. 

Contacts: 
FOR REGIONAL AID AND 
OTHER SOURCES OF 
INVESTMENT AID 
Department of Industry 
Industrial Expansion Team 
Abell House (room 43?) 
John I slip Street 
London SW1P 4LN 
Tel: 01-211 6486 
There are local offices in 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Man¬ 
chester, Leeds, Birmingham, 
Nottingham, Plymouth, Bris¬ 
tol and Kensington. . 

Welsh Office Industry De¬ 
partment 
Block 2, Sr Agnes Road, 
Government Buildings, '■ 
Gabalfa. Cardiff CF4 4YL 
Tel: 0222 62131 
Local office at Colwyn Bay 

Scottish Economic Planning 

45 Waterloo Street 
Glasgow G2 BAT 
Tel: 041-248 2855 

FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 
Department of Commerce 
Chichester House 
64 Chichester Street 
Belfast BT1 4JX 
Tel: 0232 34488 

FOR NATIONWIDE AID 
FOR GENERAL INDUS¬ 
TRIAL INVESTMENT 
Department of Industry 
Industrial Development Unit 
Kings gate House (Room 336) 
66-74 Victoria .Street 
London SW1E 6SJ 
Tel: 01-212 0640 

FOR ENTERPRISE ZONES 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, ICDI 
2 Marsham Street 
London SW1P.3EB 
Td: 01-212 3434 

OTHER ADDRESSES: 
Scottish Development Agency 
120 Both well Street 
Glasgow G2 7JP 
Tel: 041-248 2700 
Welsh Development Agency 
Trcforest Industrial Estate 
Pontypridd 
Mid-Glamorgan CF37 5UT 
Tel: 044 385 2666 
Association of British Chairv 
bers of Commerce 
Sovereign House 
212A Shaftesbury Avenue 
London WG2H SEW 
Tel: 01-240 5831 
Commission for the New 
Towns 
Glen House 
Stag Place, Victoria 
London SW1E SAJ 
Tel: 01-828 8631 
London Enterprise Agency 
69 Cannon Street 
London EC4N SAB 
Td: 01-236 2676(77 

Have you joined the revolution? 
recipient over the telephone 
network. 

Away from the wonders of 
the nucrochm, the - Post 
Office itself offers-a nui&ber 

continued from page I two, is installed in 80 offices 
.... „ in Londpn and Scotland, 

cally for the transmission of Using the latest in micro- 
data by computers and processor technology the 
terminals throughout Bri- central switching equipment 

advantage^ is that -customers ofsp^ialaarvica, f.rbuai 

will be *ble to communicate o^^TloS^tafton^h K^SH: ggSS” SagS 

ayaffiaiS SK* and 

UUp&S' -^cmoo-'Con^ad lunc 

Datd^T Dat-dex, is “in addition, British Tele- 
being evaluated by 36 sdec-com. is to start next year a S££hi Brimm 

, W Userswin Canada, -the United- 
be able to type letters. Holland.1 . 

States 

£1.25, letters 
i be delivered 

across tne message service. 
country soon will be British be able to type letters. 
Telecom’s Monarch and internal .memorandums and For M -j-™ 
Herald digital switchboard other messages into: ter- and-LmketteaQ 

SyMonarch, the larger of the 

at least one day in. advance of Inonnal.-air mafl. In ^ London 
and 27 important provincial 
towns the. Post Office has 
Introduced .- - r Expresspost 
which offers .■ a- same-day 
collection -and delivery ser¬ 
vice by messenger for letters 

land .packages. Tp compete 
with the growing number of 
private: delivery .'^ervicfis in: 
London the ffoft-Office has 
just brought into operation, a 
fleet . -.of radio-controlled 
motor cycles. 

Other Post Ojffice services 
include the Business Reply 
and. Freepost, a redirection 
service for direct 
advertisers usiiig television, 
press, radio -or direct »maiL 
and ' various discount and 
incentive schemes. •••• 

Businessmen :-shouldf be4 
aware,' for 'example, that 
mailing of SjOOO second-class 
Icttehr.qnatifies for.'drlS per 
cent discount ribsing to-30 per 
cent JFor.a million or more.. 

For the really urgent 
delivery-rof -small ^parcels,1 
needed by 'die recipient 
perhaps, within, a few i hours, 
British 'Rail’s" Red Star 
package service should not 
be forgotten. The scheme, 
which earns British Rail 
£32m a year, is based upon 
personal delivery to, and: 
collection from 900 principal 
railway stations and . the 
parcels are transported pn 
InteriCity passenger trains. 

A 5kg parcel sent from 
Oxford to London come £3-50 
exclusive of VAT and at the 

(owner’s risk. On the same 
basis, two parcels Of'5kg'and 
10kg travelling from Carlisle 
to London cost £8.85. 

Jlh 
Greater Manchester 

THE NATURAL CONFERENCE CENTRE AT THE HEART OF BRITAIN 

Contact Phi BMttwn Greater Manchester Conference & ExhfeWore Office 
Pater House Oxford Srest Manchester Ml 5AV Tet 061-236 2B62 

Our M.D. is for 
Marketing and Design 

CPECispart 
of the Cfranfield histitute of TbchncJogy. 

- II integrates 
maxketneeds with product design. - 

It can. 
conceive, create, cxmstruct and driver the prototype, 

' and it can prtAaHyhaip jraar company. 

CBJCOTELD PBOOPCTI3«^m3UNGCTNTR£ 
CSANF1ELO BEDFORDMK43QAL ENGLAND 

TELEPHCWEBEEK«D(0B3I175B01 TELEXB2S072 ■ 

Business Book Fostmght 

H3Jaoe ^ 

FREE BOOKGP1DE DJ 
bt.Ij GOOD BOOKSHOPS! 

Edward Townsend 

Contacts; 
British Telecom services 
Information from any local] 
telephone sales office _ 

Datel and Dataplex 
Freefone 2170 or 01-432 1813 
PSS Marketing 

Swan Lane, London EC4R| 
3TH-. - . 
01-357 4061 i 

Dafapost v ‘ ■ - * ' 7 - 
01-432 1919/20 . ....... 

E±p«s$posr ■ •: ■ 
Freefone 2333-.. 

InteiiHMf 
Freefone 2463' 
More information., about 
other Post ' Office services 
from head or district post¬ 
masters 

Red Star parcel service 
Principal railway stations . 

only the Royal Mail can offer. 

SIX 

,tw ;-- - - jwi*i t 
,'i. v"-.i. y «&•’."va. iv-' 

TheRoyal Midi 
special services 

cover a Wide range of fast 
deliyexy needs. 

Across town or to the 
other side of the world - 
your urgent packages and 
documents g 
they demand. 

I 
Special treatment all the way. 

The inland overnight package delivery 
service offers: 

. Reliability.^Garefldly planned. r.— 
schedules using road, rail and specially 
chartered aiichfc Extensive baCk^dp -• 
arrangements bn every-route, tb maintain' 
reliabilitv ih emergencies. 

MM>.COUDT A® ' 
-' S' 

Earls Court & Olympia Ltd., Exhibition * Centre:- 
V^irwick Road, London. SW5 9TA.TfeI :3851200 

Control Packages-trave! separately 
from :ordinaiy mail and are accompanied 
throughout-by our staff,rexc^: when air- 

bome.;A receiptis given fbrall packages. 
All transfers am final deUveiy assigned 
tor. ’ ... 

¥due. Competitive prices' - there are 

no hidden extras. ' -. V \ 

Hand in letters at any post office before the 
latest recommended posting time for particiJar 
destinations. Where necessarv.'deliverv will be 
expedited by special messengers. Special fee 
.refunded if next working day delivery not 
achieved Cost; £1.25 plus first class postage. 

4 Swiftaiir 
Special highspeed overseas letter 

post Available from all post offices' - ask for a ' 
leaflet. Swifiair means separate handling in the 
UK -so your urgent overseas mail gets a flying 
start over normal correspondence, often with 
delivery by special messenger at its destination. 
Cost: £1.25 plus normal overseas postage. 

Special same-day messenger delivery. 
Expresspost collects and delivers when speed is 
essential Ideal fbryngent documents and small 
packages, orlast-minute cards andgifk Within-tity 
delivery time is normally two houis or less; it 
operates within and between an increasing number 
of major towns. Arid in London look out for our: 
new rado-conirolled motorbikes. For details of 
areas covered^ng FREEFONE2333. 

all th^eway-Fast deliveryby Reified 

timesio 20 overs^^c'oun.tnes'.ffodAK^ 

China) with constant’suF^sjdrtand |ast 

customs clearance, t , -v-' 

A NEW DATAPOSTSERVICE! 
Datapost is now available wilhont a contract! You 
can ofrtam th&Datapost 5ervice- ‘over'die-counter’ 
on demarid* it is ideal for die occasional urgent 

Lookforthissignat - 
-your mamposzojfice. - 

*Ejz^taandfram}foTihemb*laTvl 
where smite is bv contract 

DeoapoahaPiMO^uiidmeakr. 

Special electronic transmission of : 

: documents. International higjvspeed trans¬ 

mission of document facsimiles! By satellite to * 
; Toronto,-Washington -and New York; by land- 

line'Hnk to 18 UK centres arid Amsterdam. Look 

for the Intelpost sign at participating post offices^ ' 
If you’d like to jmow more about any of the 

Royal Mail Special Services, write to Dona 

Selby, FREEPOSTjRoom G09, Postal 
Madcetingpept,L22-25 RnsbiirySquare, 
LONpON Ep2B 2QQ {no stamp required). 



Hire — and get a new lease of life 

Since the V&lsh Development Agency came 
into being in 1976, we’ve given guidance and support 
4o literally thousands of companies. 

\%Ve advisedon marketing, new productdevelpp- 
nient, relocation and recruitment • 

■ WfeVe arranged investrnem facilities.. 

ASfeVe provided factory premises. 

' iflhats the kind of help youVe looking foq 
i come and find out how we work, from some of the 
\ peopieweVe worked with- 

A Visit the AAfelsh Development Agency stand at the 
^fiusitiess to Business Exhibition. . >i"* 

j 3 fci; 11) d i»1W /, I d Q j #;tri ^ TSr 
■U1HIIMU1UJI 

In the past Few years British 
companies have turned in¬ 
creasingly to leasing- rather 
than purchasing, theirequip- 
ment ^Higtr inflation, uncer¬ 
tainty about- demand' and, 
above all,' dwindling profits 
have contributed .to the 
spectacular growth of tips 
method .of. financing .the 
acquisition of equipment. 

The drop. in profits has 
played' a part in tyro ways. 
Companies are . unable to 
generate .'enough funds to 
fiinnry investment them¬ 
selves and in. consequence 
are also . unable to take up 
the tax allowances on capital 
expenditure. . So they ■ ■ are 
prepared to pass these on to 
a leasing company. Another 
important, factor- in the 
switch to leasing.has been 
the rapid advance of techno¬ 
logical knowledge, which has 
resulted' in equipment be¬ 
coming obsolete long before 
the end of its operational 
life. 

Expenditure' on rented 
assets has increased more 
than fivefold.since 1976. The 
Equipment. -Leasing Associ¬ 
ation, whose members’ fig¬ 
ures are . regarded . as a 
reliable barometer to overall 
trends, reports a rise .from 
£42lm in 1976 to J2,359m in 
1980. In volume terms, after 
adjustment . for . inflation, 
increases' of 30 per cent or 
more have been recorded in 
each of the past four years. 

Leasing now accounts for 
nearly one third of all 
externally funded, investment 
and more than 12 per cent of 
total investment in plant and 
machinery in Britain. 

The importance which it 
has now assumed in national 
economic terms was ac¬ 
knowledged by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in his Budget 
speech last year, when he 

said: “Leasing finance of 
this sort has become an 
important — in many cases 
an essential. _—. source or 
finance for investment in 
manufacturing industry.” 

It is now possible to hire 
' anything from an oil rig or a 
refining plant costing several 

~ million'- pounds to' a type¬ 
writer costing a few hun¬ 
dreds. Lessees range from 
central and local-government 
departments -to the .smallest 
of private companies. 

The multi-million projects 
are known as “big ticket” 
transactions in the trade. 

.One of the largest was the 
acquistion by Lloyds Leasing 
in 1976, at a cost of more 
rfran £20m, of a semi-sub¬ 
mersible oil-drilling unit, 
Sedco 707, for leasing to a 
leading oil company. An¬ 
other was the leasing by 
Omnium Leasing Company 
of a £70m catalytic cracking 
unit to the Lidsey Ou 
Refinery, Humberside, in 
1977. A third such project 
was the ...leasing of two 
liquefied petroleum gas car¬ 
riers at .a.cost.of about £/0m 
by a consortium of British 
banks. The carriers were to 
be built for Shell at the 
Haiiand. and Wolff shipyard 
in Belfast, the Secretary of 
5cate for Northern. Ireland 
told Parliament in April 
1977. 

Leasing is not new. In his 
definitive book on the sub¬ 
ject,* Mr Tom Clark, former 
chairman of the Equipment 
I .taring ' Association, says 
that the Sumerians rented 
goods before 2000 BC. The 
system was also used exten¬ 
sively by the railway and 
shipping industries in Bri¬ 
tain before the Bell Tele¬ 
phone Company began to 
rent out telephones in the 
United States in 1877. 

Modern leasing processes. 

however, originated m the 
United States m..the_J950s 
and 1960s, when the develop- 
meat af computers was an 
important growth factor* 

There is almost no office 
product which cannot be 
Rented and in the motor 
industry various arrange¬ 
ments have long been com¬ 
monplace. According to one 
estimate, about a quarter of 
all new cars sold m Britain 
are now leased. Short-term 
hiring is provided by compa¬ 
nies such as Avis, Godfrey 
Davis and Hertz; contract 
hire-is osed for fleets of 
vehicles; In some contract- 
hire agreements,. the hire 
company is responsible for 
repairs, maintenance and. 
replacement; i? others, the 
user is responsible. ■ *- x • 

Until June 1977, WE«i 
hiring controls on ‘cars' 
leased to businesses were 
abolished, the most common 
arrangement for motor' ve¬ 
hicles was contract hire. 
This abolition, together with 
confirmation by the Inland 
Revenue that leasing compa¬ 
nies were entitled to a 100 
per cent first year tax 
allowance on leased cars, 
caused a sharp increase 'in 
leasing. By September that 
year British Lejiand had 
become the last of the big 
motor manufacturers to set 
op sales-aid leasing arrange^ 
merits. The chief car hire 
firms also extended their 
-business in this direction. 

Some former contract-hire 
customers regretted the 
change once the time came 
to renew their fleets. There 
are reports of unwary les¬ 
sees halving to pay substan¬ 
tial Slims to the banks to 
clear agreements signed a 
few-years earlier- which were 
based, on over optimistic 
assessment • of residual 
values. This problem would 

probably not. have arisen 
under a contract lease, 
where die the risk is usually 
wholly absorbed by the 
leasing company. 

With the growth of leas¬ 
ing, finance houses, banks 
ana other City institutions 
came . in as intermediaries 
and in 1971 the Equipment 
Leasing Association - was 
formed. One of its main aims 
is “to promote, honourable 
practice”. The Association’s 
57 members concentrate 
primarily on providing large 
scale finance and ao not 
claim to have specialist 
knowledge in any particular 
area. Overall, it is estimated 
that there are about 200 
companies which provide 
financial leasing facilities of 
more than £500,000 a year. 
There are also companies 
thar provide facilities as an 
aid.to sales, the contract and 
plant-hire operators and 
others 'who do not provide a 
comprehensive financial 
service. 

Leasing companies have 
found themselves owners of 
a surprisingly wide variety of 
equipment.' Several, for in¬ 
stance, are the technical 
owners of dustcarts leased 
by London boroughs. In 1975 
Cheam District Council in¬ 
stalled 2,000 new lamp-posts 
which it acquired through a 
financial lease. 

Lease brokers are another 
comparatively new inter¬ 
mediary. The first into this 
field, according to Mr Clark, 
was Saturn Management, a 
subsidiary of M. W. Marshall 
Investments which began 
lease broking in 1974. Mr 
Clark estimates that by the 
end of 1977 there were more 
than 50 lease brokers, mainly 
independent groups of indi- 
viduzds but a few-of whom 
were subsidiaries of money 
brokers . and other City 
institutions. 

Financial lease contracts 
are normally tailor-made to 
suit individual requirements; 
however five main character¬ 
istics are among those 
identified by the association. 
1. The equipment is chosen 
by the lessee or user not the 
lessor. The lessor does not 
take any responsibility for 
its suitability or condition. 
This has important impli¬ 
cations in deciding which 
carries legal liability for 
damage caused by product 
defects. 
2. The lessor retains owner¬ 
ship of the equipment. The 
user, unlike a hire-pur¬ 
chaser, has no ri^ht or 
opportunity at the time of 
leasing to acquire title to the 
equipment at some . future 
date. 
3. Provided the lessee pays 
his rent and complies with 
the other terms of the lease 
he bas exclusive right to use 
the equipment during the 
whole period of the. lease. 
Unless a variation is specifi¬ 
cally provided for in the 
lease, the rate and frequency 
of payment should not 
fluctuate. 
4. There is a non-cancellable 
section of the lease period. 
5. The' burden of obso¬ 
lescence of the equipment 
falls primarily on the lessee 
or user. 
* Leasing by T. M. Clark, 
published by McGn&. 
Hill Book Company (UK), 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, 1978. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Contacts: 
Equipment Leasing Associ¬ 
ation, 18 Upper Grosvenor 
Street, London W1X 9PB. 
Telephone: 01-491 2783. 

Leaseurope, Avenue de 
Tervuren 267. BoTte No 9,1150 
Brussels, Belgium. 

Inventor, not mousetrap, needs bait 
The notion that if a -man 
makes a better mousetrap 
than his neighbour, the 
world will beat a path to his 
door bas fallen gravely into 
disrepute over the, past 
decade. As innumerable in¬ 
ventors have discovered, -the 
world mousetrap, market is 
no longer Glee that perceived 
by Ralph Waldq Emerson a 
century aga -■ . •;.*■ '*- 

But the . adage- raises, 
nevertheless, one of the most 
controversial issues facing 
commerce, industry, govern¬ 
ment and, universities today: 
bow can -scientific research 
and technology be harnessed 
in the cause of. innovation? 
That perennial question was 
asked recently by the Prime 
Minister qt a meeting — orr 
science, business and tech¬ 
nology •’ —r- of the all-party . 
Parliamentary. and Scientific 
Committee. ' 

‘ She dwelt on the theme of 
how inventive- the British 
are, but bow poor in terms 
of developing and marketing ~ 
their own inventions. Mrs 
Thatcher asked for more 
sympathetic . consideration 
for the technical' man bom 
large investors. - , 

She added: “We have a 
long way to go bef dre we will 

be giving proper recognition 
to our inventors. Of course 
scientific excellence is ad¬ 
mirable, but so is engineer¬ 
ing competence and techno¬ 
logical ability. So. is founding, 
a new successful business 
and creating a lot of wealth. 
But most to be admired are 
those rare, gifted people who 
fan do all of this.” 

Few would quarrel with 
that philosophy. But what 
has to be done to stimulate 
change? Mrs Thatcher won¬ 
dered whether good and 
effective use was being made 
of the engineering and 
scientific talent in our 
universities and polytech¬ 
nics. 

She said: “There is every- 
-rtiing to be said for the 
involvement of university 
and polytechnic staff in 
business and commerce. To. 
help this along, the Govern¬ 
ment intends to establish a 
new award, with . cash at¬ 
tached in' some cases, de¬ 
signed to give recognition to 
successful - partnerships 
between universities or poly¬ 
technics and industrial 
firms. It. is to encourage 
those who have yet .to set up 
suitable means for cooper¬ 
ation with .'industry to do • 

In. practice, there is a large 
amount of activity between 
inventive firms and academic 
groups in transferring the 
ideas and products of re¬ 
search into. commercial 
goods and services. The most 
adventurous- is perhaps the 
scheme for science parks to 
bring industry and-'science 
together. . 

The ' organization '.of a 
science park, which ideally 
consists of innovative compa¬ 
nies on an industrial estate 
close enough to a university 
for collaboration and shar¬ 
ing, takes various forms. 
One at Cambridge, started as 
a venture by Trinity College, 
is developing on a carefully 
planned site and fits the 
classic model of scientifi¬ 
cally-minded businessmen ' 
starting new manufacturing 
of high technology products 
or services and being joined 
by branches of science-based. 
companies 
. Other approaches to stimil-. 
la ting togetherness include; 
using universities as consult¬ 
ants on specific problems. 

• In areas such as polymer: 
engineering, which is an 
industry with hundreds of' 
small firms, the .Science and 
Engineering Research Coun¬ 

cil has formed a special unit 
to match academic research 

■ and technology with the 
needs of industry. 

Yet as continuing corres¬ 
pondence from readers of 
The Times _ demonstrates, 
many academics and indus¬ 
trialists do not believe Bri¬ 
tain is getting anywhere near 
the- level of commercial 
return that is potentially 
available from scientific 
research. An example raised 
recently in a letter from Mr 
Adrian-’Fisher; of Minotaur 
Designs, -at St Albans, is of 
the.genetic engineeringjdife. 
covery at Cambridge, known 
as monoclonal antibodies, 
which companies in the 
United States are now ex¬ 
ploiting. 

A failure to get patent 
protection for that discovery 
has led to a comparison with 

. the commercial fate of 
penicillin, which, though 
discovered in Britain, costs 
the country large sums in 
balance of payments because 
the -Americans stole a 'inarch 
in commercial exploitation. 

Another way of getting a 
competitive edge in industry 
is to use some of the rare 
breed of inventors who 
develop new products. to 
order. For 'example. Mr 

Peter Frank, a former 
management-scientist with 
Rank Xerox, and Mr Mike 
Ockrent, a physics post¬ 
graduate, have through thei' 
company, Frank & Ockrem, 
provided large and small 
firms with a coatrac’ 
research and development 
department. They have in¬ 
vented, designed and devel 
oped products as diverse as 
laboratory equipment, 
marine safety equipment, 
domestic energy saving de¬ 
vices, aircraft accessories 
and gardening items. 

At the other lend of the 
scale, the Prime Minister is 
being advised by the science 
advisory group to the Cabi- 

. net. that young British 
engineers and technicians 
are starved of the basic 
commercial experience need¬ 
ed to exploit inventions. It 
recommends that in the 
expanded role for the 
National Research Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, the agen¬ 
cy which patents university 
discoveries and may fund 
private inventions, the pro¬ 
cess of commercial appraisal 
of ideas should be given 
greater attention. 

Pearce Wright 

RAILCAR OF AMERICA INC. 
700 West Hillsboro Blvd., - 

Deerfield Beach, FI* 33441; UsJt; 

— I am an American-hopper Irisightcar. 
— I am rolling along the.-.largest r*Hraad -network'-in 

the world. 

— If you buy me, - I shall work hard and produce 
returns lor you. 

— 1 expect to be active for more than 40 years. 
— I am tax efficient. I can heip-you save money. . 

-■-For [nfomaUon : 

RAILCAR and LAND of AMERICA (UK) Ltd. 
I SO REGENT STREET, LONDON W1 

01-439 6288 

Phoiw-la-Ganna M2-42’H*28 
Hr ok an welcoiu ■ Otlar restricted to non-USA resident* 

EXCLUSIVE- 

DIRECT IMPORTER 
of long range cordless' telephones with additional 
features have introduced exciting new - advanced 
telephones and answering machines. Agents re¬ 
quired to participate in the sale of this sophisticated 
equipment as well as home alarms and the newest 
telephone privacy- accessories. Very high earnings.. 

VANCEREAD LTD. *. 
01-408 0287 OR 01629 0223 

TEMP-AN ASSET OR UABIUTY? h 
" ' IT REAJLLY DEPENDS WHICH AGENCY V 

- ■ 'YOU-USE'-' : 
''A G45. Temp-is a difinlte asset, because of her qujck 

. t&niung ability; can adapt easily apd is-good-at her 
job. Qualities- essential when someone Is-deputising for 
an absent regular staff member or working -on a" special- 

-.P^yect. H you want a better Temp ring Jenny or Peony 

01-629 7262 . ‘ • 

Graduate Girls ; 
^ 7 Princes SL, W1. 

D.T. SELECTION 
are a small exclusive recruitment consultancy 
in the heart of the. City, 

They offer a confidential ,and. professional 
service for all levels of staff. 

Telephone 626 '8524 for further information.. 
- - 15 Fish Street Hill, London E.C.3 

(next to Monument) 

Don’t just take our word for it 
Our regular clients will tell you that -if we can help you 
recruit executive level secretarial personnel we'd like to 
be the first to try—and if we can’t we’ll simply say so 
No harassing canvassing-calls. No hidden “ extras " hi 
die billing. For. a professional and cost effective service 
cau :— 

_01-629 8S31 or 01-499 5966' 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD., 

Suite 510, 16 Berkeley St, London, W.l. 

ARE YOU BEING SERVED? 
.Forall staff problems see the .specialists, 

BUgh Appointments 

. 20 Conduit Street 

London'W1 
01-493 4372 

SertioeMsalaris tBe mukTs lemfing system of 
professional care and deeningof carpels and upha&ery.wiih 
over lOOAssotiales in (ha UJC. atone. - • > 

■ As a ServioeMastv franchisee yon could soon be in lha 
Bwfjme'income bracks!. Bui initially yoa wonld b*ve in roll 
yotn> sleeves up and put In soma physical hard wort yonrseU. 

nf.yoQ can ccomnoe ui you have the drive and the 
application, we will finance you fat ovetSO* of (be required 
investment of £5j3QO end give you comprehentive training and 
coatinnouG suppdjiTbere is a vacancy in Ihisarea ri&bl wwr. -. 

For more inJonuetion. ring OS33 S48B20 or write to: - 
ServiceMaster UtL . 
5fl CommercialSquar&- 
Freemans Cramnoo. 
Leicester LE2 7SR. . 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 
biggest business 
exhibition in 
Britain. 

mm 
money grew; rase rated new markets, promote 
your product^ sell overseas, give yuur otfacs a 
fice-Eft,dean op with computers, get nnnm 
rarity.-mDC huo HdmolOK woo new cumnieat 
use new id ess—and hundred' more ways of picking 
up your profits and esponding'busmcM.Ipcluding 
books, films, seminars. 

Sian profiting-bem tiy-uuriog ourdih tidas 
*nd you'll gel free coBxsaring/2.and tbe . 
opportunity :o enter TbeTimea&Scmday'nmes 

publicity competition. 

EubCooi^tndonSWt, 
7di-lWi>nclHL 

8c* &Uon: !0re>-6|aLTuec!9am-&FBi.ircd:]Qaa-4pBX 

- DONCASTER ; 

S YORKSHIRE i 
Modern Religious'Meeting H«n. 
fixed seating for 750'persons, &it 
conditioned, ampJJNer system, 
spadpus toitels, large tarmac 
floodlit car pork in residential 
surroundings.1 

• PrlcmCl85.000 

Illustrated details from: 
BELL WATSON. 1« HALL GATE. 

DONCASTER. TEL 0302 • 64741 

WOODCOCK A CO. 2M LORD- 
SHIP LANE. LONDON SCZZ. 

Tel. 81-299 0435 

WASTING MONEY 
ON PRINTING ? 

Doss a large orodortlon of 
your company- expenditure go l 
on print purc/iaslng 1 No 
matter *fwtr>er It Js adver¬ 
tising stationery or packeg. 
tag are you spending . loo 
much Inefficiently ? , i 

Find out how to profit } 
centre your print through our 
unique partnership print pur- i 
chasing scheme. Managing [ 
Directors or Principals please 
write Box 0321 C, The nines. 

A COMPLETE CENTRAL 
LONDON OFFICE 
from £3.56 pw 

■Tries • TriepfcwMiAaswarisf 
1 Photocopying • Secrattrial Santee 
• Mrifc? Address - Bnariu— Hse 
%eea MM Mar ee 91-30 2961 

your condon OFFICE. Personal I 
eme* sarvlee In ■ Belgravia far • 
■mall number of autaeoibers. ; 
239 6653. 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 33M 

THE 
WORK 

PROGRAMME 
la a revolutionary work environment project which 
provides the applicants'wittr an exciting 2 day training, 
at no cost to them or the employer, in areas of com- 
municatfon. personal presentation, satisfaction and 
motivation. . 
If you want a-job and you are interested in greater job 
satisfaction—and you have the skills—we will train 
you to use them and find you a Job that will allow you 
to apply them. 
If you are an employer, we will send you skilled appli¬ 
cants with a high degree of personal presentation and 
motivation. We also guarantee, at no extra cost, to 
replace anyone we send you, within 21 days of the 
placement, if you feel they are unsuitable. 

If you are an employer or an employee 
and you wish to take advantage of 

the opportunities we provide 
Telephone 01-404 5059 

.. — We look forward to hearing from you 1 

UNIQUE FACTORY 

PURCHASE OPPORTUNITY 
exists in North Lancashire which incor¬ 
porates the right to abstract water without 
cost. Parties interested in acquiring the 3 
acres and 25,000 sq. ft. of useful area on a 
freehold basis should in the first instance 

Tel. 01-935 1118 

—MifMyfMMHH—WH—if— 

VIDEO FILM LIBRARY 
SHOP & BUSINESS 
for sale, cnique opportunity 

South Bast Essex area 

New.6-year lease. First 3 years £1,300 p.a. Fully 
alarmed to insurance specification, excellent turn¬ 
over with extremely high profits. £25,000 + S.a.v. 
approx £20,000. Commitments abroad force sale. 

Box "0485 G, The Times 

UMilED. 1W1 

PriWwl an* hv -jimp; N-.viimc'T' 
Umlrvl P n. F.-1T 7. ?en Gi*>- s Inn floif. 
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TIME FOR A STERLING POLICY 
The exchange rate of the pound 
sterling is on a roller-coaster 
again. It is not a sensible place 
for »t to be. This is not quite the 
vertiginous seventies when the 
ground opened beneath one’s 
feet whenever there was a wild 
remark at a labour or Trade 
union conference, but yester¬ 
days fell of more than 7 cents 
against the American dollar is 
the biggest fall lor two and a 
half years. Zt comes against a 
background of increasing vola¬ 
tility in the foreign exchange 
markets and there is a strong 
likelihood of further pressure 
on sterling over the weeks and 
months ahead, especially if the 
price of North Sea oil has to be 
cut. 

The Government’s attitude to 
the exchange rate has bordered 
on the mystical: nothing can be 
done about the wondrous work¬ 
ings of the market place. Zt has 
several times denied the exist¬ 
ence of the possibilities of 
intervention to reduce the in¬ 
flated value of the pound 
sterling. That has been unfortu¬ 
nate but it will be as well for the 
moment if the laissez-faire 
attitude persists just a little 
longer. It is demoralizing to 
politicians, and to others, when 
the exchange rate declines, but 
sterling is over-valued by more 
than 30 per cent. Its inflation 
has been pricing British goods 
out of world markets and 

.British workers out of Jobs, and 
that dismal process would only 
be accelerated if interest rates 
were raised now in defence of 
the pound. The ChanceDor could 
kiss goodbye his hopes of an 
export-led revival and a reversal 

of the calamitous fell in indus¬ 
trial investment. In the immedi¬ 
ate future, therefore, the best 
response to the downward 
pressure on sterling is to do 
nothing. 

. There is, of course, an 
mflanon, cost-in abstention. But. 
there is no escaping that at 
some point. We have to pay Tor 
the domestic inflation which 
occurred in the early months of 
the Governments term in office 
when wa«es rose rapidly at a 
time output was falling. The rise 
of sterling concealed the . in¬ 
flationary forces which this 
created but it did not get rid of 
them. Time is out of joint. What 
is now required is u policy for 
the exchange rate which will 
relate it more closely, and in 
more orderly fashion, to our 
economic performance. There 
was never any justification for a 
SO per cent appreciation Of the 
pound against the dollar. Float¬ 
ing rates have been a nightmare 
for exporters. Over the past five 
years they have seen the pound 
at $1.60 and at $2.40 and they 
are now seeing it fell towards 
51.30. Even the Weinstocks of' 
the world cannot be expected to 
cope with fluctuations like that. 

Both the Chancellor and the 
Prime Minister have shown 
some signs of realizing that the 
roller coaster is bad for trade; 
they must now perceive it is 
corrosive of confidence and 
singularly iU-timcd in its down¬ 
ward swoop. It is no use 
expecting the Americans to 
ameliorate matters by lowering 
their interest rates, damaging 
though an interest-rate war is 

and unproven as is a high 
interest rate in the fight against 
inflation. The Europeans have 
lectured the Americans for too 
long about putting their house 
in order to be given much shrift 
in their complaints now. One 

' can " only hope the high Ameri¬ 
can rates will not last for long, 
and in.the meantime we must 
develop a sensible policy for 
currency. The first necessity to 

■recognise is that the floating 
rate can be moderated in its 
erratic behaviour by interest 
rate policy, the sale of sterling 
bonds ana other measures. The 
second necessity is to establish 
the criteria to be used in 
deciding on a sensible rate. The 
third is some public manifes¬ 
tation of -what the Government 
is trying to achieve: at present 
no one knows if the Government 
would like to see the pound's 
effective exchange rate higher 
or lower than its present level. 

In the short term the best way 
to tell them would be to 
measure sterling’s worth against 
the currencies of our European 
partners: the Government could 
announce that it was trying to 
keep the - pound’s value stable 
against, say, the average of EEC 
currencies. But for the day after 
tomorrow we should be deliber¬ 
ating on how we can join the 
European currency snake. It is 
an imperfea mechanism, but it 
is. a cooperative one and it 
provides the glimmerings of a 
more stable system for inter¬ 
national exchanges. There is 
nothing to recommend the 
roller-coaster which has done so 
much harm to our economy and 
that of our European partners. 

KEEP YOUR CONCESSIONS DRY 
The statement on the. Maze 
prison by a commission ol the 
Irish Catholic Bishop’s Confer¬ 
ence, reported in The Times 
yesterday, is a careful and even- 
handed presentation of the 
“show a little flexibility” ap- 
proach. This is the line taken, 
not always with the same 
carefulness and even-handed¬ 
ness, by Mr -Charles Haughey 
and other party leaders-in the 
Republic, Mr John Hume in the 
North, and many more distant 
observers. It is the rod with 
which usually well disposed , 
critics have recently taken to 
beating the British back. 

The proposition is that the 
Government should relax the 
regime for all prisoners in. 
Northern Ireland" in three re¬ 
spects. They should be permit¬ 
ted to wear their own. clothes at 
all times (no great difficulty 
about that provided anything 
smacking of paramilitary uni¬ 
form is excluded). There should 
be “some move to increase 
opportunities _ for association” 
while not tolerating military 
training or any activity whies' - 
would be illegal in. society at 
large (there is-, already free 
association much of the time for 
conforming prisoners; doubtless 
a way of increasing it could be 
found that stopped well short Of 
allowing the prisoners to regu¬ 
late their own lives within the 
perimeter). There should be a- 
review of prison work to make 
it more educational and remove - 
“work of a demeaning -nature” 

(an educational emphasis is 
already present and, provided 
prisoners perforin the simple 
duty of- cleaning and seeing to 
their own cells, more could be 
attempted in that direction). 

The British Government has 
been, and remains disposed to 
be, flexible about the details of 
prison- regulations in Northern 
Ireland. On two matters it is 
rightly adamant. It will not have 
differentiation ' between re¬ 
publican criminals, and other 
criminals, and if wjH not con¬ 
cede to republican prisoners the 
cachet of political status or the 
substance ‘ of- - prisoner-of-war 
status. The proposals of the 
bishops’■ commission- do. hot 
infringe either of those pre¬ 
cepts. A resolution of the 
conflict inside the Maze, if-there, 
is to be a resolution, will 
probably lie in’ the 'area sug¬ 
gested, so why not- move there 
now?. • 
.• Although , the immediate an¬ 
nouncement of” some such 
concessions would Win good 
opinions from bystanders- -and 
temporarily help the Govern¬ 
ment to make Its case abroad* ' 
■Ministers have to pay more 
attention tp -the. effect of tijeir. 
decisions on those who are "' 
joined in the action',,-the com¬ 
munities Of Northern Ireland. 
Unilateral concessions to the 
hunger strikers now would exalt 
the prestige and morale of the 
Provisional IRA, and1 confirm 
them and their many softer 

sympathizers in the belief that 
they have the means of breaking 
British authority in Ulster. 
Unionists would be daunted by 
am apparent display of weak¬ 
ness* and their paramilitary 
preparations . would he - inten¬ 
sified. . . 

It would be different if there 
were any prospect that, those 
concessions now would pa 
the republican prisoners an 
still the agitation that has-built 
up around their cause. There is 
no firm reason to think that that 
would happen. The. IRA is not 
immolating - selected of its 
members and ' reddening, the 
coals of aril war in Ireland in 

_ order T Simply, to win , marginal 
improvements in the-conditions 
of captivity. It is engaged in a' 
deadly struggle for power 
against a constitutional auth¬ 
ority in Northern Ireland that is 
founded on the franchise of 60 
'per. " cent--of the province's 
electors; The challenge from 
within the prison' ; and the 
accompanying agitprop outside; 
are- a tactical strike -in That 
strategic context. They will not 

'relent until. * in ' the face' of 
firmness and subtlety, they find 
this particular line, of action 

‘ 'hrrrigitig dimmisTirng returns at' 
rising cost. That is beginning to; 
happen. The Government; would 
be well advised to " keep" its 
concessions of detail dry--until 
the process has gone further 
and the Provisionals are looking 
for a pretext for withdrawal. . 

SHIVERING ON THE BRINK OF WARRINGTON 
Mrs Shirley Williams has de¬ 
rided not to stand as the Social 
Democratic candidate in the 
Warrington by-election. * The 
reason she has given is that the 
tuning of the by-ele'ction is 
uncertain and- she can more 
usefully serve the party over the 
next few months by carrying 
out her heavy programme of 
meetings throughout the coun¬ 
try. The assumption on which 
she has based that judgment will 
prove to have been mistaken if, 
as is reported, the Labour Party 
derides to have an early poll 
before the "holiday season begins 
next month. 

Her judgment is also open to 
question for a more substantial 
reason. Warrington may not be 
the ideal constituency for the 
Social Democrats to fight their 
first by-election in, but they 
have quite rightly . derided to - 
contest it and their chances are 
far from honeless. Indeed, the 
opinion poll by Audience Selec¬ 
tion, which was published in the 
Sun yesterday, suggests that 
they could win the seat if they 
have a leading personality as 
their candidate. Mrs Williams is 
given a 19 per cent lead over. 

Labour, and- Mr Roy- Jenkins 
would .be only 4~per tent behind. 
Any other ■ Social -Democratic" 
candidate would,r according- to 

" this poll, start with more ground 
to make up. 

This is a .very, powerful 
argument in favour of the Social 
Democrats fielding one of their . 
principal ^personalities. Many, 
people win judge-whether the 
party- is a serious political force 
by its performance at "Warring¬ 
ton. That will, matter more for 
its future credibility. than - any 
straw poll. A dramatic triumph 
there would do more- for. the 
party than any- number -- of 
political meetings - that Mrs. 
Williams could address over the 
next two, years,""never mind the. 
next two months.^ .. : r.. 

In deciding not to stand Mrs 
Williams has deprived the Social 
Democrats of their best chance " 
of securing such-a triumph; She ’ 
lms also given the impression of. 
not wantmg to-take a chance. 
For a party that is seeking tol 
break up the existing-pattern of 
British politics that is —an 
exceedingly "dangerous .. im¬ 
pression to give." It is particu-. 

larly unfortunate for the Social 
Democrats who are always liable 
to be suspected-of being poli¬ 
ticians- for the drawing room 
rather than the hustings. There 
would be no better way to 
combat that suspicion than for a" 
leading Social Democrat to take 
the risk of standing in what has 
hitherto been-a safe Labour-seat; 
and therefore -been regarded as 
-unpromising- territory for the' 
new party.- " 

If Mrs" Williams is not pre¬ 
pared to take that gamble, men 
Mr Jenltins should. He would 
apparently - start with a - good 
chance even if not so good as 
-Mrs Williams. . With him as 
.candidate there would be'little, 
risk-of the Liberals queering the 

-pitch for the Social Democrats:: 
by . putting forward - their- own'1 
candidate- For. him' to 'sfand - 
wouldalso do much;todispelthe 

- widespread impression of him as 
a politician with -a fastidious 
distaste ‘ for the . dust oCt 'the', 
-arena. So in both personal and 
party terms this is a chaute that ^ 
Mr Jenkins ought to take.if;ihe:. 
Social Democrats are, afraid: to '.' 
dare they cannot hope to 
triumph.; 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Colleges under 
closure threat 
From Dr S. Ronowake and Professor 
W.ELYtdU 
Sir, Oo reading' your article, 
‘Threat of closure faces five- 

.colleges" (June 2), we have diffi¬ 
culty in understanding- how .the' 
Swinnerton-Dyer committee appar- 

- ently found it so easy to the 
need to renew the cost of central 
administration of the University of' 
London. 

"The cost of this administration,- 
which duplicates much of the work' 
of college administrators. is quoted 
&s being ol the order of £3m. - 

It seems perverse that colleges 
with a long tradition of Mutation' 
and _ research by .staffs of highly! 
qualified and eminent - scholars 
should be dosed, while what one. 
often suspects to be a top-heavy 
administrative machine is left intact.'. 
Yours faithfully, 
SILVIA RANAWAKE, 
(Department of German) 
W.E.YUILL, 
(Department of German) 
Bedford College (University of 
London), 
Regent’s Park, NW1, 
June 3. 

From Professor R. Goldsmith 
Sir, It is a cornerstone, of English 
justice that even the perpetrators of 
(he most heinous crimes- are- 
protected from prejudicial publicity 
before conviction. The same cour¬ 
tesy has not been extended to us as 
an academic institution by our peers 
in the “discussion document” 
produced by Sir Peter Swinnerton- 
Dyer’s committee on academic 
organization in London University 
(Report, June 2). 

Upon what evidence, except their 
"own feelings" and “general repu¬ 
tation”, in other words bias and the 
prejudices of others, have the 
committee . concluded, that . the 
majority of the departments at this 
college may not be "up to university - 
standard"? It is reasonable for us to 
ask: what is this “standard”? Is it a . 
mean or an average?. Then by 
definition a large proportion or 
departments in any university will 
be below standard. 
■ We. must give this distinguished 
group of our peers the benefit of 
greater insight. They are faced with' 
the necessity four a 15-20 per emit 
financial cut; they may therefore be 
looking for the bottom fifth, of the 
distribution, not an.easy task. They 
themselves argue against all Objec¬ 
tive criteria to help Them in making 
this judgment ana are “inhibited” 
from making - peer reviews. They 
would rather: impugn, our repu¬ 
tation, casting a bhght upon .the 
college. 
- What parent will now advise an 
intending student- to come to 
Chelsea? W3T school teachers :not 
advise their best pupils to eschew a 
college .which : is. “not up' to 
university tttunriMrft**? Sooner rather 
than later, the truth will-come to 
resemble their ill-conceived verdict. 

; We are,no angels;have ,our; 
share of strengths and weaknesses. 
Let Sir Peter and his committee visit 
us in an open peer review. Then, if 
w are found wanting, let' them 
"phase us out"- but if we are1 of" 
university standard let them' dis¬ 
seminate their- praise as widely as 
they have their ill-founded, dis¬ 
paragements.- . . 
Yours faithfully,1 
RAINER GOLDSMITH,.' • 
Chelsea College, . 7 
University of London, 
TfehresaRoad, SW3.’ ' 
June-3. 

Centre parties in an adult relationship • v Gunshots at the - 
the Bu^gins’s turir princjpfe bn ttw lUUGralS 

i.; the practices of the Labour Party —Sir,. Professor O'Leary (June 2): has 
admirable if this had meant -the- - missed the Vital distinction. So far 
rejection of the ohl partybSejudkesas I know, it xs nDt bemE suggested 
— become anything other’tkan.silly tha? there should be a simple denial 
if, in feet, it results in jut more "than ' - Chnstsan huroil- rites to any 
'administrative decisions. aboutliM •' baptised person. What is m issue, 
having an annual conference be^ gqd'whaf causes yery greet offence 

- From 'Mr Tam ElSs,. MP for 
■ Wrexham (Sotial Democrat} 
Sir. You-report today . (Jane 3) that 

• the-leaders of tim Social Democratic 
Party and' of- -die Liberal Party have 

'Creached an agreement whereby .the 
-. latter party ^ will stand down in 

favour of che-SDP ar the Warrington 
by-election, but that it is to have 

. ‘nest refusal” ar any (sic) forth? 
- coming by-ejection.. It seems as.if 
Buggins's turn is being introduced 
into a-novei setting. 
"-J do not yet'know whether'the 
report .is correct, but if it is so it 
ados to my other anxieties which 

.-.have--been.steadily, accumulating 
’ since fee launch of the SDP. 

A presunmtion of the British two- 
party -{ratitfcal. system which tm- 

>•’fortunately Is being carried over 
into the SDP is-that ope either loves 

. or dqe hates. There seems to be an 
.'■version to having an adult relation- 
ship pitched somewhere between the 
two extremes. In fact- it was partly 

. fln revolt ■g»irt*r this black-and- 
white "parly view of politics — “my 

. parry'right or wrong — that 1 left 
.ther Labour Party and helped found 
the. SDP. Sadly, however, it is this 
same. old obsessive' preoccupation 
with shallow, party advantage, 

7 together with a certain youthful 
brashaess, which seems to result in 
occasional ineptitudes'in the politi¬ 
cal direction of the new party. 

- As a case in point, the prickly 
--.approach to negotiations with the 

Liberal Party,- which manifestly is 
■ forcing the Liberal leadership into 

• defensive responses against its will, 
hardly reflects the self-assurance 
oue would have anticipated of 'the 

. SDP1 and its leaders^ given the facts 
of British political life-. A statement 

- about the Warrington by-election by 
_a local. Liberal in the North-west of 
England, for example, did not merit 
the resulting abrasive reply from the 

■ SDP nationally Which in tom forced 

cause Labour ban one, or not basing 
local parties on" fee constituencies 
because Labour -does so, or dispar¬ 
aging local party members who were 
formerly active workers in fee old 
parties.' ' . 

I sincerely hope that henceforth 

to many people (Roman Catholic, 
Anglican and Protestant alike), is 
fee provision' of a funeral" service 
and Iburial for someone who has 
lived! by - the - gun and the bomb 
where-‘he -is '-to be .publicly 
“honoured* ^■' with : flags, ' martial 

in fee SDP- we &aU display greater - - music, volleys and fee fire. 
self-assurance so as to avoid any 
suspicion of our being patty bigots. 
It is this as much as anything which 
will appeal to the British electorate. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM ELLIS, . 
House of Commons . 
June 3. 

From Mr Sam Silkm, QC, MP far. 
Southwark and Dulwich (Labour) 
Sir, Am I alone in seeing a parallel 
between fee conduct of Mrs Shirley 
Williams in declining to contest fee ' 
Warrington by-election and feat of 
Mr Tony Benn ,in declining to stand 
for the leadership of the . 
Party? ■ 

In each case fee logic of. fee 
positions taken up by. th«™ would , 
seen to lead to acceptance, of fee 
challenge. In each case to do -so ' 
would seem to be the Courageous 
and honourable course. In each case 1 
it appears that discretion has proved 
the better part of valour. 
- Are there conclusions tu be drawn 
as to fee suitability of either to lead 
the nation? 
.Yours faithfully^- *''•’■ 
SAM C. SILKIN, , 
House of Commons. - • i. • 

Czech dissent movement.. 
FromMr-JanKavan 
Sir, The Czechoslovak human rights 
movement is in- great need of 
money. As there is no unemploy¬ 
ment benefit, financial- supporr-is 
needed by'-many people deprived of 
their means of livelihood .Jror 
political reasons.- Funds'- are:also 
needed by -families of' political 
prisoners who receive no state help. 
Moreover, fee detainees . awaiting' 
trial have to pay not only for thier 
defence but also for their keepjn 
prison. However, 'awareness of this 
should not mean an assumption that 
all money taken to Czechoslovakia' is 
in-.support of on expression- of 
solidarity. .’ T"( 
- Psdach Press Agency was quoted . 
in 'The Times of May 27 as saying 
feat ‘‘fee. large jSuais. of ..-western 
currency" found on the 'two young 
French citizens who were detained 
in Czechoslovakia for three weeks in 
May “were ■ intended •• for ■ the 
Committee to Defend the Unjustly 
Prosecuted (VONS)." 

This>is incorrect. Following their 
ekptflsion from Czechoslovakia on 
May 20, the French couple explained 
that fee - confiscated, sum ' of 
4,000 DM (£820}.<was. their personal 
money, saved fqij their holiday and 
fei^ are'nW taking, legal steps to 
recover:kfrom'tIm Czechoslovak 
customs. -The. pedice~grossly 
terpreted'the role-; of, fee money by 
asSerfiug' that it ',wqs to finance 

activities? of the human 
rights activists-detrined in.Prague., 
feree.weeks igo: ;■ J. •. _ _ - 

Thu unsnbstainfaated claim is used 
.as a pretext to charge those who 
refuse ta conform wife “subversion 
of _ fee rejmblic’ - -under article 98, " 
winch carries a sentence from- three 
td"lDr years.' The; erroneous quo-- 
tatitnaJaas answommf .a misiinaer- 
stanfing between feeianthor Of the 

Europe’s voice . 
From Mr Alfred L. Latham-Kocnig 
Sir, Ronald Butt’s article .(May 14) 

7 rightly stresses, the importance of a 
. European voice in the present 
• critical - world .situation and wel¬ 

comes the great progress in political 
cooperation within .the Community 
which was:achieved in fee last few 

- years; But this.cooperation.heeds a ■ 
measure of agreement on a higher 
European interest which transcends 
purely national interests and makes 
compromises possible. . 

In this respect fee regrettably 
harsbi, almost jingoistic, tone 
adopted by Britain in demanding a 

-. reduction of her contribution to fee 
EEC budget — however sound her 
case may have been — has created 

'- both a bad impression and an 
unfortunate precedent which .could 
well be followed by other member 
states and .' weaken further . fee 

.cohesion of fee Community at-a 
- -. particularly inopportune time. .' 

- There is one field in particular, 
fee Nprth-Soutfa dialogue, where a 

: common initiative by Europe is 
urgently, needed. The negative 

■ attitude of fee Reagan Aomini- 
stratipn towards practically All fee. 
recommendations of .fee Brandt 
report, its delay in replenishing the . 
concessionary funds of the' Inter-, 
national Development. Association, 
hare angered fee group of -77 and 
compromised fee- success of the 
Norm-South summit in Mexico next 
autumn. 

France, under her previous 
government,; had: taken a lead: in 
trying JCU. soften the United States 
Administration’s attitude and wife 
Claude Cheysson, the new foreign 
minister, this policy .is- likely to be 
pursued even more vigoroudy. 

ft is to be hoped that Britain, 
'which takes Over-fee -presidency or 
fee Council of Ministers in July,, will 
ensure that fee EEC, as a unit, 
makes a positive, contribution to fee 

Mexico summit, thereby ensuring at 
least a- modicum, of success. A 
failure, followed Vy mutual recrimi¬ 
nations, would be-';dangerous in ‘fee ' 
present world economic climate; 
Yours faithfully, 
A L. KOENIG. 

> U Bigwood Road, '. 
Hampstead GardehSuburb, 
Hampstead, NW11. 
May 28.. 

M Cheysson’s record 
From the South African Ambassador 

. to Greece 
Sr, If, as your account in The Times 
of May 23 would have' us"believe, 
Claude Cheysson was .once “in 
charge of the development, of-the 
Sahara”, fee present state of that . 
part of fee world-would hardly .be. 
the~best augury f or. his -success as: 
France's new Foreign Ministeri In 
fact, however,^ fern ' unfortunate*. 
over-abbreviation does no justice to. 
fee very effective hand work be waS 
actually'doing as Searetattt-General'- 

‘ of the Committee for Technical 
Cooperation in Africa-Sotife of-fee. 
Sahara (CCTA) for -those years." 
Meetings at worldng-party level 
used to- take place every -week or 
two in London nnder his chairman¬ 
ship in the late fifties, and as South 
Africa’s representative at that time,. 

. I can attest to his zeaL 
It is perhaps of interest that 

Claude Cheysson is the third 
member of that small London group 

. — only eight countries were 
represented — to have become 
Foreign Minister. The others were 
Alex Qnaison-Sackey, of Ghana, and 
Franco Nogueira, of Portugal. 
Youzs truly, 

. J1H. SELFE, 
South African Embassy, 
G8 VassQisiris Sofias, • . 

■Athens 140. ‘ k. 
May 28. . 

Nature of schizophreiiia 
From the President of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists and others 

"Sir, Quite apart-from the question of 
- differential diagnosis, about Which • 
we make no comment here, fee trial 
of. Mr, Peter Sutcliffe may have left 

. on fee public mind -the impression ' 
that people with schizophrenia are 
always a potential menace to others. 
This- is not true. Schizophrenia is a 
fairly common condition which can 
sometimes be disabling or even 
crippling in Its effects upon the 
sufferer, ;but it is1 very rarely 
associated wife repeated acts of 
violence. 

In.the United Kingdom, at any 
given time, some 180,000 people-are 
affected by it And about 1 per cent 
of the population develop'it at some 

■time in their adult lives- Most of 
rfrpwi spend far more time living in 
the comm unity than in hospital- All 
but a tiny fraction -have no greater 
liability-- to' violence than., other 
citizens, nor do they commit other 
crimes. ' ■ • 

We would hot wish to minimize 
-die- suffering- -caused by --schizo¬ 
phrenia to the person affected and 
to the family, nor to deny that . 

By necessary 'implication, aH this 
is done in tribute to the -manner in 
which the person concerned has 

-lived- and .'died. The explanation 
which - is ■ put forward, that these 
trappings stop at the church door, is 
unconvincing: .after all, fee.officiat¬ 
ing priest accompanies the coffin to 

’. the grave:. ■ • 
On a practical level, >a - simple 

choice could be offered, -to the 
relatives:- you can have a Christian 
fhrieral or -a paramilitary, funeral, 
but not both. 

On a spiritual level, it is only the 
offering of such a choice which can 
in these difficult circumstances be 

: consistent .with fee Gospel of peace. 
RectincSotiua and comfort for the 
bereaved should be available, but 
not at the price of involving those 
who. arc' ordained for fee procla- 
mation of feat Gospel in.a ceremony 
which, whatever their own views, 
.becomes a celebration of violence. 
Yours faithfully, . 
P. ST.'J. LANGAN. 
2, New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
June 2. 

Defence strategy ” 
From Miss A. M. Hjdme 
Sir, I welcome David Watt's 
conclusion . (May 29) that Nato 
urgently needs a functional review. 
It is a pity that he did not go on to 
argue that for reasons of history, 
geography, trade and our national 
interest, we should ‘'specialize” in 
the maritime defence cf the eastern 
Atlantic and the Channel.' This: is the 
.role in which Britain,, amongst. 
European: nations, is Uniquely 
qualified to'lead and already plays a 
major part. In contrast, our 
continental commitment to defend¬ 
ing1 a few dozen kilo metres of the 
German border is-not impressive. 

■; • David Watt spoils Ins argument by 
some rather supercilious comments 

' about tiie Navy — perhaps in his 
infancy, he was bitten by a sub¬ 
lieutenant... More seriously, in his 
discussion of length of conflict he 

- misses-one vital - point: reinforce¬ 
ment is surely to be started as early 
as -possible’ during tension as a 
signal of resolve and thereby as a 
deterrent. 

-If deterrence fails, reinforcement 
is needed to keep Nato’s options 
open; one ’option, given reinforce- 

• ment/is to continue to fight with 
conventional weapons. .Without re- 
iitforcemant,. ibis option is not 
available after a few days. It is 
certainly misleading to suggest that 
die anti-submarine war wtif only be 
joined when it is "relevant to 
reinforce tiie Army”. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARIKA HJORNE, 
Willow Mead, 
Pankridge Street, 
CrondaQ, - - 
Famham, 
Surrey. 
May 31. 

Words and figures 
From Mr F. T. BenneZZ 
Sir, While not disagreeing with the 
general suggestion or Philip 
Howard’s article (May 25) - feat 

■ technical words are liable to be 
misused by journalists (indeed the 
article itself inadvertently reinfor¬ 
ces this view) 1 do not agree that the 
BBC reporter was wrong to say1 
something was- increasing “exponen¬ 
tially".-It is a precise statement to 

. make of anything where fee rate of 
increase is proportional to its size at 
that moment and I presume that 

tragedy sometimes occurs.. But, 
there have been major advances 
during the past 25 years in our 
understanding Of fee disease, in our 
knowledge of treatment and in oin¬ 
ability to help -those who become 
chronically disabled. f . 

It would be- an even grqatbr _ ____ 
tragedy if the care given by lfep ’. what was, mqant was that the bi, 
mental health services was- uhtfcgo-1 ■ it jgets' the faster it grows, w__ 
mined by hardening further atti-:would, be'a reasonable use of fee 
tudes that might lead.to 'greater ivvfard.- 
rfcstrictiveness and less community! .:: Neither {fori see anything wrong 
support. Organizations such as fee j- With! fee \ expression ^lowest com- 
National Schizophrenia. Fellowship .v nkth:. s:;qufrator”. A denominator 
and MIND .do much tbl pro mole . . in' J mathematics . is written as a 
public understanding, sympathy and . -number . below the - line but it 
help for many thousands of suf-' represents the parts of which a 
Ferers. Their efforts^should not be- -fractionis composed.-. 
set back because of fee natural 
reaction of horror at-this appalling 
series of acts. . 
Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND POND, 
KENRAWNSLEY. 
W. H. TRETHOWAN, 
HENRY WALTON, 
J. K. WING, - ■ 
Medical Research Council 

' Social Psychiatry Unit, ' 
-Institute of Psychiatry. 
De Crespigny Park, SE5. 

y 

Church’s weakness 
■ From the Reverend Harry Ogden ■ - 

Sir, In yesterday’s Times (May 29) 
Canon Wilkinson, of Solihull, made 
fee strange and illogical assertion 
that clergy who look after their 
churches thereby neglect to talk 

. about God to their people. Granted 
that my 20 years’ parochial expen- 
ence has not been in attractive 
suburban or country parishes, but 
my experience is fee opposite of his 
in this matter. My experience from 
observation of other parishes as well 
as ray own is that fee care and 
enhancement of “Victorian Gothic 
edifices” goes hand in hand with a 
renewal of the spiritual life and fee 
evangelistic outreach in inner-city 
parishes, decayed or otherwise. 

Take one example in Salford: 
There is a church, a “Victorian 
Gothic edifice” if ever there was 
one. in what was Love on- the Dole 
land. Throughout my childhood it 
looked derelict and unwanted among 
fee decaying back streets. Then the 
area was redeveloped as an estate of 
high-rise fiats, wife the church still- 
looking derelict and unwanted. 

Diocesan “experts”' wanted to 
demolish it and erect another 
concrete cube, but the-new rector 
and' the then -small ■ congregation 

:• insisted on keeping their “Victorian 
Gothic edifice” and they' set-about- 

1 restoring, reordering and beautify¬ 
ing it under the sensitive guidance 

■ of Mr Stephen Dykes Bower. They, 
were “looking after, buildings” and 
spent a lot of -money doing so. — 
money raised by very hSrd work by 
the'rector-and his: people. While 
they were doing this, however, they 
neither neglected looking after 
people nor' talking to' them about 
Goa — in feet the restoration of fee 
old and familiar church, a -building 
which ordinaty ~ unsophisticated 1 

. people <ould immediately recognize ' 
and relate to as the local house of 
God and gate of . Heaven, was 
perhaps the main .instrument _no- 
turning a small aged, congregation 
into fee largest and most rigorous 
and most evanjselistically effective. 
congregation m-fee .whole .of 
Salford. - 

If we are to think in “neo-Francis- - 
can terms” "about simplifying'and"■ 
enlarging the Church's-message of- 
hope and joy and high purpose in 

- what Canon Wilkinson calls “This 
' embattled port-industrial' age” then 

r - he and -others who think like him 
. will-have to reassess their desire to 

destroy <feurches, “Victorian Gothic - 
..edifices-- or ..-otherwise.. For_.Sr_ 

Francis of Assisi humbly began his 
. very effective spiritual renewal and 

evangelistic outreach, which revital¬ 
ized the medieval. Church by 
restoring an' old'- . tumbledown 
church- 

.What better example-could we 
follow, in inner-ciftr .areas and 
elsewhere?. For fee restoration, 
reordering and beautifying of old 
recognizable church buildings' is an.. 

-outward and,'visible sign which 
ordinary unsophisticated people 
immediately • recognize- feat 
neither God nor ms Church are 
dead, and that he is quite capable of 
making new that which had grown 
old, and of lifting up that which had 
fallen down. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY OGDEN. 

- Christ Church Rectory, 
Monton Street; • 

'. Moss Side, 
. ‘Manchester. 

May-30. 

article on the forthcoming Prague 
trial and a part-tune Palach Press 
employee.- 
Yours faithfully,: ■■■■■ 
JANKAVAN," Director, 
Palach Press LttL, ■ - 
19 Earlham House* * 
35 Mercer Street, WCZi - 
-June -1;-- ; - • ■ 

- 

War in LeSanoa 
From Mrs Jane GeaUad-. . 
Sir, Robert Fisk’s1-report-oti the 
Israeli attack on Dantour- (May 29) 

. wastes unnecessary ‘sympathy - on 
fee. Palestinian terrorists holding 
fee town. Dantour 'was' a —quiet 
Christian town ijiptil the civil war in 
Lebanon* when the. Palestinians, 
attacked the_ population, killing 
many and forcing the rest to flee for 
their lives: ...... 

Mr Fisk should think of thesb 
people, .now lhring.,as refugees in 
other parts of Lebanon, woo. can 
.never return to their home town., 
•Yours firifefuny; • >. 
JANEGEALLAD, ■ . . 

■212 Boulevard Bineau, ’ 
922QD NettiBy-sur-Srine, » !-. 
France. -If. 

"May 30* " 

Third World.aid 
From Mr Eoan Luard 

Sir, .The. large number, of people 
attending the recent lobby of 
Parliament is an indication of the 
widespread concern that exists 
about the policy of our Governnkant 
towards the Third World. 

Over the next four months three 
important, summit -meetings -are to 

place at which these matters 
are to-be" discussed: fee-Common¬ 
wealth Prime Ministers’ meeting in 
Australia; the meeting of indnstria- 
lized ■ nations in panada; and the 
North-South summit- in. Mexico. 
Though none will- be able to reach 
final decisions (if. only because' all 
-wm-be-restricted in membership), 
what they will do A- especially the 
Mexico - summit —' is to lay down, 

.guidelines for the detailed nego¬ 
tiations 'which will' ‘ take place 
subsequently in: the appropriate 
forums. 

There are a number of particular 
proposals to. be disefe^dd which it 
nughf - be' hoped that our Govern¬ 
ment (even taking account of its. 
knowp. ' political . and economic 
viewpoint) will be wilting to support. 
-For example, as a major food 

importer Britain - has- a strong 
national interest in measures to 
expand.food production all. over fee 
world, above all in devdojang 
countries (where: ; the .<msts- ot. 
production are often cheapest), to 
avoid major shortages apd rapidly 
rising prices: - one would hope 
-therefore that the.. Government-wm 
smroort major programmes designed, 
tohelpggqorcf ' ' --- 

Secondly,'as a government com- 
mitted to an open trading system (as 
it announced m its memorandum on 
fee Brandt report last July) it should 
be -willing to< support a public 
commimient to avoid new measures 
of protectionism against, imports 

. from poor countries (and to put this 
into .practice in fee forthcoming 
negotiations on fee renewal of the 
Multi-Fibre Arrangement). ^ - 
• Thirdly, as a major banking 

-.nation which would have much to 
• lose if any poof* countries, because 
of fear severe balance of payments-»tetter 
difficulties, were forced to repudiate 

r Ycnirs faithfully,- 
F. T. BENNELL. 
Consultant Engineer, . 
68b C roc kford Park Road," 
AddLestbne, 
Weybridge, 
Surrey. .. 
May 25. . 

Foxing the hunt 
From Mils Victoria Spenser Wilkin¬ 
son 
Sir, Mr G. V. Harries (June Z) has 
unfortunately resurrected' a story 
which was attributed to my father 
by Sir Victor Mallet in a footnote in 
his Life with Queen Victoria, 
published in 1968. 

In December 1968 I wrote to Sir 
Victor Mallet to point out feat his 
facts were incorrect and that Sir 
George Clark (AD Souls College), 
who loudly did some research for 
me, fonnd that'the invention of fee 
bicycle - tactic was by John Cook 
'Wusoil On hearing from me Sir 
Victor Mallet immediately apolo¬ 
gised, and at my suggestion wrote a 

Ms mistake, which 
t. was published by The Times Literary 

their debts, already enormous, we Supplement Uaijuary 2-V IS©), 
have an interest-in ensuring drat fee1 1" I nope this information will put to 
International Monetary1 Fund fur¬ 
ther liberalizes its policies ■ iit grant- 
rng credits to poor countries and 
that it should give a larger propor¬ 
tion of quotas and special drawing 
rights to them.'in future.- alloca-; 
tions. 

-Fourthly, as a country with .long¬ 
standing associations wife the very 
"poorest countries of all, the^ “least 
developed” (about half or "winch‘are" -' 
members of fee Commonwealth), we All for fljA best 
should give- the strongest support/' 
both ?t the summit and ..at -fee ' From Mrs Cohn Strickland 
conference ^cdficafly cfevpted- to in reply to the Chaplain 

-rest fee defamatory idea that my 
father had invented this absurd 
“tactic*' referred to by Mr Harries, 
obviously in ignorance of fee facts. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTORIA SPENSER WILKINSON, 
142 Hatheriey Court, 
Hatheriey Grove, Wz. 
June 2. 

of 
their, problems in Pans in August, Sussex University, (June 3), when 

.mpihppsalsrfor special measures to fey father remarried at Crundale 
help them ."by- -the -.provision qf rWnrrh, near Canterbury, on Decem- 

: increased .aid . and better trading her li, 1975, not only was my sister 
opportunities. - his best man, but my step-mother's 
Yours faithfully,; daughter gave her away. ' 
EVAN LUARD, • Yours sincerely; 

-'j: ■■■:•■ - - ROSEMARY STRICKLAND, 
274 Banbury-Road, - Swariing Manor, 

. Oxford. • * . Pefeam, Canterburyr 
J??*1 . a.. . JuneJ. ; 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 4: His Excellency Mr Barak 
Sope was received in audience by 
Tbe Queen and presented his 
Letters of Commission as High 
Commissioner for tbe Republic of 
Vanuatu in London. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following member of the 
High Commission, who had the 
honour of being presented to Her 
Majesty: Mr Joseph And?i 
Laloyer (Attachfe). 

Sir Edward Youde (Deputy to 
the Permanent Under-Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs) who. had tbe 
honour of being received by The 
Queen was present, and . the 
Gentlemen of tbe Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

General Sir John Stanier had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen upon his appointment 
as Aide-de-Camp General to-Her 
Majesty. 

General Sir Michael Gow had 
the honour of being received by 
Tbe Queen upon his appointment 
as Aide-de-Camp General to Her 
Majesty. 

Mr Leslie Pengelly had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon his retirement as 
Court Postmaster when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Royal 
Victorian Order (Fifth Class). 

Tbe Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, this evening 
took the Salute at a Ceremony of 
Beating Retreat by the Massed 
Bands of tbe Household Division 
on Horse Guards Parade in. aid'of 
the Army Benevolent Fund and 
Household Division Charities. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received upon 
arrival by the Major-General Com¬ 
manding, Household Division 
(Major-General Desmond Lang¬ 
ley). 

The Marchioness of Aber¬ 
gavenny and Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Bath and West 
and Southern Counties Society, 
visited the Royal Bath and West 
Show at Shepton Mallet today and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Somerset 
(Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Lut- 
treil). 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Mr Richard Davies, travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Prince of Wales, Chairman, 
the York Archeological.Trust, this 
morning at Buckingham Palace 
received Mr P. V. Atfdyman and 
Mr Charles Chet wood. 

Bv command of The Queen, the 
Lord Hamilton of Dalzell (Lord m 
Waiting) was present. at Gatwick 
Airport, London this afternoon 
upon the arrival of the Governor- 
General of Australia and Lady 
Cowen and welcomed Their Excel¬ 
lencies on behalf Of Her Majesty. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 4: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
morning at the Founder's Day 
Parade at the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea. 

The Lady Jean Rankin, Sir 
Martin Gilliat and Captain Ashe 
Wiodham were In attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 4: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
today at a luncheon given at the 
Savoy Hotel by the Friends of 
Covent Garden to celebrate the 
fiftieth anmverearv of the Royal 
Ballet, of which Her Royal High¬ 
ness Is President. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 

Princess Anne will be installed as 
Chancellor nf London University 
on October 13. She takes over the 
post from Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, who was Chancel¬ 
lor for 25 years before retiring 

Princess Alice . Duchess of 
Gloucester and the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester will witness 
the Queen’s birthday parade from 
Horse Guards on June 13. 
Tbe Duke of Gloucester, Honorary 
Colonel, Royal Monmouthshire 
Royal Engineers, will visit the 
regiment in training at Wyke 
Regis, Dorset, on June 16. 
Princess Alexandra will visit 
Kendal Brewery Arts Centre, 
Cumbria, on July 1. 
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Wedding group: Members of the Royal Family 
with -the wedding group after the marriage *at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, yesterday between the 
Hon Nicholas Soames and Miss Catherine 
Wear he rail. Back row, from • left: . Isabelle 
Wear her all (the bride’s sister), the bridegroom, 

the bride, tbe Prince of Wales and Lady Diana 
Spencer. Middle row: Lady Jasmin Cavendish, 
(bridesmaid), Mrs Weatherall (bride’s mother). 
Captain Tony Weatherall (bride’s father). Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, Princess Margaret, 
Lord Soames (groom’s father), Lady Soames 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr A. N. Ridley 
and Miss M. A. Passmore 
The forthcoming marriage Is 
announced between Adam . Nicho¬ 
las, only son of the Hon Mrs 
Cress!da" Ridley and the late 
Jasper Ridley, and Margaret Anne 
(Biddy), youngest daughter 6f Mr 
and Airs F. L. Passmore, of Vir¬ 
ginia Water, Surrey. 

Mr I. A! du Prf 
and MDe S. de Brab and fere 
The engagement ■ Is announced 
between Ian Alastair, second son 
of Mr and Mrs Gareth du Pre, of 
Beacon Hill, St Clement, Jersey, 
and Sabine, youngest daughter of 
the late Guy de Brabandfere and of 
Mme de Brabandfere of Brussels. 

Me E. L. H. Forwood Mrs w 
and Miss S. A. Jolcey Sussex. 
The engagement is announced -• . 
between Edward, son of Mr and M3IT132CS 
Mrs William Forwood, of Wood- • 
stock. Newtownmountkennedy, co The Hon N*cb 
Wicklow, Republic oF Ireland, and *“»• j£: 
Sabina, daughter of Major and 9®**11 Ebzal 
Mrs John Joicey, of Blenkinsopp Mother, the Pr 

Hall, Haltwhistle. North umber- Jnfn> 

Mr S. Manael 
and Miss S. Morris 
Tbe engagemenr Is announced be¬ 
tween Stephen Alan, son of Mr 
and Mrs Lionel Manuel, of Ken¬ 
sington, London, and Susan, 
daughter of Mr Neil Morris and 
the late Mrs Lisa Morris, of 
Whitecralgs, Glasgow. 

Professor D. Keitb-Lucas 
and Mrs J. Everard 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will shortly take 
place quietly between David Keitb- 
Lucas, husrand of the late Dorotby 
de Bauduy, and Phyllis Marion, 
widow of John Hugh Everard. 

Mr A. J. W. Maim 
and. Miss G. McNulty 
The engagement is. announced be¬ 
tween Andrew, son" of Mr and Mrs 
D. B. Mann, of Hampton Wick, 
Klngston-upon-Thames and Gall, 
elder daughter of'Mr E_ J5. Mc¬ 
Nulty, of Timperley, Cheshire and 
Mrs E. B. McNulty, of - Lewes, 
Sussex. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Tbe Lord Privy Seal was host at 
a luncheon held at Admiralty 
House yesterday in honour of Mr 
Hugo Gobbi, United Nations 
Special Negotiator. 

HM Government . 
Tbe Hon Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of 5tate' for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a. 
luncheon held at 1 Carlton Gar¬ 
dens yesterday in honour of the 
Paraguayan Foreign Minister, Dr 
Alberto Nogues. The Ambassador 
of Paraguay was among those 
present. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Graham Page, MP, accom- 

tion in aid of the building appeal i 
fund for St James and St Vcdast 
independent schools. Queen's" 
Gate. London, at the Mansion 
House yesterday evening. Sir 
David and Lady Barren received 
the guests who included : 
Julia Lady Scion, Sir Basil Eng- 
holm, Mr Justice Jupp, Sir Robert 
Mayer, Judge. Miskln, QC. and 
Mr Campbell Nelson, patrons of 
tbe schools. 

Caledonian Club 
The annual reception of the 
dinner club of the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club and the Caledonian 
Club took place at the Caledonian 
Club last night. 

Dinners 
Cinque Ports 

was hast at The Deputy Constable of Dover parned; by Lady Page, was host at md Mr* Atherton ear«r- 

The Hon Nicholas Soames 
and Miss C. N. Weatherall 
Queen Elizabeth tbe Queen 
Mother, the Prince of Wales, who 
was best man. Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, and Lady 
Diana Spencer were present at the 

toe tvs S 
S Parliamentary Association, LZ??**** Ibe 

i*j£.a0ar ^S“e«Sr o?Sw and Vitar- 
President of the Legislative Coun- General viscoum Monnsmm oi Brcach- 
cil of Western Australia, and Mrs ihaB(*hot, or'Dover me 
Griffiths. Lord Aberdare, the Hon C3art Jd<!,c 

Mr J. B. Ward-Perkms, CMG, 
CBE, FBA, Director of, the 
British School at Rome from 
1946 to 1974,4ied on May 28 at 
the age of 69. 

John Bryan Ward-Perkins 
.. was born on February 3, 1912. 

' His childhood was spent largely 
with his mother’s parents in 
Bromley until his father’s 
retirement from the. U-a 
(Burma) and the return to 
England of his parents. 

The stimulus that set him to 
archaeology came when, as a 
scholar at Winchester, he 
worked with other boys under 
the headmaster Monty Randall 
on. the excavation of Buckley 

.. Priory; and by the time he had 
■Rained his First in Greats at 
New: College in 1934 he had 
determined .on an archaeologi¬ 
cal career. 

Until 1936 he was a Craven 
. Fellow and Senior Demy at 

Magdalen. Then hie was largely 
concerned with the Pre-Roman 
Iron Age in Britain. He worked 
as the ; collaborator with 
Thalassa Hencken on the 

i excavation at Bredon Hill (G’os) 
| and -in France he studied the 

pottery from the oppidum 
pscu*=?aph by Painck u;Mieid stormed by Caesar at Gergovia 

(groom’s mother). Martha Pilkington (bridesmaid). near Clermont-Ferrand, exca- 
Front row: Bridesmaids and pages: Clementine rated by Olwen Brogan and 
Hambro, Flora Davidson, Willa Beckett, Johnny. Emil Des forges. Bur already 
Jenks, Jake Sevan, Popuy Keswick, Emma Parker- horizons were being 
Bowles, Tom Parker-Bowles, Anastasia Bond- °£¥n^?L, . _ w . 

and Poppy Teacher.__ i’SSM 

their travels together resulted 

Revive home V A V UVU&V a complement to Waterhouse’s 
1 *£ ^ ‘ own work on that of Spain. 

liie skills, j 1 -a, 
fli I Museum at Lancaster House. 

COVC then under the Keepership of 
»3£IJ J - Mortimer Wheeler. His duties 

By our Arts Reporter - included preparation of the 
A ' olca for tbs retention and catalogue of medieval antiqui- 
revivai of the lost and dying skills ties. Ward-Perkms, a keen 
of home life was made‘yesterday naturalist, brought to the task 
by Dr Roy Strong, director of the the same scientific acumen that 
Victoria end Alban Museczn. a zoologist might bring to a 

Spaa king at the annual meeting .taxonomic study in his classifi- 
in London cf the National Federa- cation of the material and the 
tion of Women's Institutes, Dr work remains a standard work 
Strong said: “ AH • the myriad for the period. Time outside the 
r°^n?ECi.arLS J?®* occf ei?DeI_ museum was spent in .directing 

his own excavations at Welwyn, 

in the arts or jnst plain inertia ,Bnnsh rillas (Lockleys) to be 
before a relerision set excavated, and at the Iron Age 

cil of Western Australia, and Mrs ^v. the B»hoi.of■Dover i 
Griffiths. Lord Aberdare, the Hon 2datoTDartSg*^^^ 
Roland Moyle, MP, Mr Donald , „ , ^ „ . . 
Limon and Mr James Batten were Roy®1 Sodefy of Mediane 
among those present. Air Vice-Marshal P. -J. O’l 

Franco-British Society 
Mme Simone Veil, President of 
tbe European Parliament, was the 

Mr C. W. A. Gross 
and Mrs S. B. Fisher 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs K. A. C. Gross, of Friendly 
Lodge, Fordwfch. Canterbury, 

marriage which took place at St guest of honour and speaker at .a 
Margaret’s, Westminster, yester¬ 
day, between the Hon Nicholas 
Soames, eldest son of Lord and 
Lady Soames, and Miss Catherine 
Weatherall, eldest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Tony Weatherall. 

Kent, and Susan, daughter of The Rev Charles Cowley officii- 
Mr and Mrs Philip J. 
Sewickley. Pennsylvania. 

Berg, of 

Mr W. J. S. Hodgson 
and Mile M. T. Botero-Medina de 
Medlnacoeil 

ted, assisted by .tlie Rev Philip 
Hayllar. Canon John Baker and 
Canon ‘James Mansell were robed 
and iu the sanctuary. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ‘ her father, was 

luncheon given by the Marquess 
of Lansdowne, chairman, and the 
council of the Franco-British 
Society yesterday at Dartmouth 
House. The French ’ Ambassador 
and Mme Emmanuel de Margerie 
were among those, present 

Butchers' Company 

Air Vice-Marshal P. - J. O'Connor, 
President of the United Services 
Section of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, accompanied by Mrs 
O'Connor, presided at the annual 
dinner or the section held at l 
Wimpole Street yesterday. 

Service hmcheon 
The Royal Scots 
(The Royal Regiment) 
The annual luncheon ..for officers 
and- their ladies -of Tbe Royal 

Mr David‘Cornell, Master of the -Scots (The Royal Regiment) was 

The engagement is announced and attended by Tom Parker Bowles, 
the marriage wfl] take place in 
Paris on Saturday, July 25, be¬ 
tween William, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A. G. S. Hodgson, of 
Geeriugs, Warnham, Sussex, and 
Monica Ysabel, daughter of Mme 
Bruno Renfe Tripier, of 5 Avenue 
Alphand, Paris 75116, France and 
Senor Gilbertq Botero-Medina. 

Mr J. L. Nixon 
and Miss J. M. Watson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John Leigh, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Howard M. Nixon, 
of Westminster, and Janet Mil- 

Butchers’ Company, presided at a 
court luncheon held at Butchers’ 
Hall yesterday. Mr R. W. H. 
Covell and Earl Ferrers. Minister 
of State, Ministry of Agriculture, Jake Sevan', Johnny Jenks. Emma- « 

Parker Bowles “Pbppy Keswick, -Fisheries and Food, also spoke 
Anastasia Bond Gumming, Flora _ • . 
Davidson, Wills Beckett. Lady KeCeptlOIlS. 
Jasmin Cavendish. Poppy Teacher, _ . . . 
Clementine Hambro and Martha Independent Educational Asso 
PiUdngton. tion 

A. reception was. held at the Tb® Lord Mayor and the Shei 
Hyde Park Hotel and the honey- attended a reception given by 
moon will be spent abroad. Independent Educational Asso 

Mr R. M. Brooks • ■ , , 

S'SUp to. Birthdays today. 
day. May 30, in Montreal, Canada, 
between Mr Robert Marshall 
Brooks, son of Mr and Mrs ' 

Independent Educational Associa¬ 
tion 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
attended a reception given by the 
Independent Educational Associa- 

Birtbdays today. 

held at the Naval and Military 
Club, Piccadilly, yesterday. Major- 
General R. F. Richardson, Colonel 
of the regiment, presided. 

Service dinner . 
The King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
General Sir Edwin Bra mall. 
Colonel Commandant, Tbe Royal 
Green Jackets, presided at tbe 
annual dinner of the Celer et 
Andax Club, held at Claridge’s 
hotel last night. . . 

ford, only daughter of Mr and Mrs William Brooks, and Miss Evelyn 
Thomas Watson, 
Surrey. 

’Farnham, 

SIR ROBERT STEPS 
DOWN AT 102 

Sir Robert .Mayer, who is -102 
today, and Lord Drogheda are 
relinquishing their Joint chair¬ 
manship of Youth and Music, 
although they remain - as direc¬ 
tors. They have been appointed 
vice-presidents of tbe organiza¬ 
tion that was founded by Sir 
Robert. 

Mr Albert Frost an executive 
director of Marks and Spencer, 
has been appointed chairman. 
The Youth and Music Trust, 
has been renamed the Robert 
Mayer Trust for Youth and 
.Music. 

Royal College of 
Physicians 

Racbael Durnford, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs John Dorn ford. 

Christening 
The infant daughter or Mr and 
Mrs Charles .Benson was christened. 
Honor May by tbe Rev Robert 
Greaves in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, on June 2. 
The godparents are the Earl of 
Halifax, Mr Richard Hambro, Mr 
Jeremy Hind ley. Mr Robert 
Sangster, Mr Archie’ Stirling, the 
Begum Aga Khan, Lady -Charles 
Spencer-CburcbiU. Mrs Simon 
Courtauld and Mrs Andrew Parker 
Bowles. 

£10.000 bond winners . 
The Premium Savings Bond win¬ 
ners of £10,000 in the Jane draw, 
announced yesterday, are : 4EK 
724675 (winner lives in Northamp¬ 
tonshire), 9FF 796407 (South 
Yorkshire). 1HF 42040S (Clwyd), 

400335 (Dumfries), and 10WK 
S03505 (Lancashire^. 

r< -/£ * 
/5-1 ■ 

Costume design by Bakst 
is sold for £7,000 

By ffuon Mallalien 

The' Theatre Museum paid £7,000- £2300 to £3.000). sale of 
ar CnfhnhvV mneir marhinp.s made u£.5>fU>_ with . 

1 •ll ^ I own work on that of Spain. 

liie skills, j jzjz* t -s 
n i ; Museum at Lancaster House. 

I TCIIIO’ CQ VC then under the Keepership of 
ijCLj kj . Mortimer Wheeler. His duties 

By our Arts Reporter included preparation of the 
A ' o!:a for tbs retention and catalogue of medieval antiqui- 
reviVai of the lost and dying skills ties. Ward-Perkins, a keen 
of home life was made’yesterday naturalist, brought to the task 
by Dr Roy Strong, director of the the same scientific acumen that 
Victoria and Alban Museum. a zoologist might bring to a 

Spaa king at the annual meeting .taxonomic study in his classifi- 
in London cf the National Federa- cation of the material and the 
tion of Women's Institutes, Dr work remains a standard work 
Strong said: “ All - the myriad for the period. Time outside the 
v°f:?CCfc*ris J?®* occf ei?oeI" museum was spent in .directing 

his own excavations at Welwyn, 

in the arts or jnst plain inertia ,Bntish rillas (Lockleys) to be 
before a television set ”. excavated, and at Ae Iron Age 

• . hill fort of Oldbury near 
It ra up to the irdn-rdual to ightham in his own Kent, 

renre and keep alive rfte domestic . ‘ u„ 
crafts heritage, he said. 0,1 the. YJ&P* ^ P-e 

Dr Strong also appealed for re- acc°™Pamed W5eeIF 
cords to bs keot rSfposteriS ”f 10 «“dy ^ hdlforts 
tbe ordinary domestic Iscene. Pho- of Northern France and was 
tog rap hs v.-ere lavished on children appointed the first — and as it 
and on holiday! "but there was transpired the sole — bolder of 
never a record "o." a hnusa, a flat, the chair of Archaeology in the 
a garden cr a place of work. Royal University of Malta. He 

•• You can always discover what carried out a six-month survey 
a banquet looked liks but the of the prehistoric monuments 
varies* cf the apprrrzca of in the island before returning to 
ordinary meals and tahla-lsyirg England. . 
goes totally unobserved and'un- In August 1939 Wheeler 
recorded.” returned hurriedly from France 

Dr Strong was also concerned to found the 48th TA Light 
at.the loss of the country's-natural Anti-Aircraft Battery around a 
heritage. With EEC rulings on cadre of five ’ — including 
fruit and vegetables, the devasm- ^ . Ward-PerJdns, a 
Con of elm disease and the „ _u_, jrr- :ntn *»,_ 
standardization imposed on garden MnL-CTLSuA^eEiment 
centres and nurseries, variety 42nd MobdejU^ AA Kegmmt 
would in future depend on the of four tettmies. The re©ment 
a biii tv of the comm uni tv to main- under Wheeler** command saw 
tain it. service in North Africa and was 

It centred on tbe will of people 8tw!iwLJ>i!rtin<i himself had 
tff plant for posterity and not for Waid-Perkins humelt 
tomorrow—“ to resist the lure of been m a motor accidentnrar 
lecimuii- and the flowering sarbus Ismailia and missed tne tntue. 
that is turning this country’into The accident was for him a 
a cross between Japan - and happy one for during the ten 
Norway, ancf to plant instead days spent in a front line 
native oak or ash,-, beech , or "hospital before being trans- 
chesmuc. • ferred . to Syria he met his 
. .— future, wife Margaret -Long,. 

-» -w-w ~m . . . whose support and loyalty was. 
OTI nv KQlrcr to .be _of incalculable help 
git Dj llfllViH ■ . throughout his life. 

_ After a honeymoon at Luxor 
flf If ft ., the British advance into Libya 
vFv saw Ward-Perkins, now a 

major, briefly seconded (on 
Mallalien Wheeler’s initiative) from mili- 
_ _V ’ taiy doxies .to organize the 

“idtary government’s, antiqui- 

coUecdon of Mr and Mrs John English ceramics prodiiced O1^!, ^onst^cnon or tne ncn 
Carr Doughty. It was a water- "with just-over 6 per cent'bought Koman cities or inpoutaxua naa 
colour study of a young Raja for in- Barney, the London dealer, been commenced during the 
Fokfne's ballet' Lt Dieu Bleu P*1* £1.000 for a pair of Wedg-‘ Italian occupation and the 
which was first presented, in Paris B'ood fairyland- lustre ” Floren-1 protection of these outstanding 
in 1312 (estimate £7.00n to £7.5001. tioe vases-, decorated with, a monuments must have- been 
which was first presented, in Paris 
in 1312 (estimate '£7,000 to £7,500). 
1 Ward-Jackson. a Lpndon dealer 

dealer, been commenced during the 
l Wedg-! Italian occupation and the 
u Floren- j protection of these outstanding 
with a monuments must have - been 

Among new fellows admitted by -- 
the President of the Royal College T __- j_, 
of Physirians of London, Sir k^Cgal SppOlflkOient 

' / ‘iJlffif®* DeriDiers ”, in wratereoli 
I gouache, by .Mikhali ] 

r r . . (estimate £6,900 w £8,000). 
... . _ The .sale produced £146364, 
Miss Margaret _ Drabble, tne vrtth just under 3 per cent bought 

writer, who is 42 today. Jn, aod tbere was marked. interest 
■ • in English designs of the 1930s 

Sir Kenneth Anderson, 75; .Sir .cotheby’s also offered 
. Stephen'Chapman, 74; Pro/e«or EngIish y3nd foreign sih 

C M Fletcher, 70, Sir. Gerald plate, malting a'total of 
Glover, 73 I. with 21 per cfnt bought Id. 
ProfKspr Christopher Hawkw, 76 , In a ^le of nineteenth 

1 Ward-Jackson, a Lpndon dealer brightly coloured design of. goblins I both a stimulus and a challenge. 
I .nor™^Jy ^own f°r Ws interest At ma jjdcet ofpnmrose With the promotion of Wheeler 
in OM Master drawings, paid -wth Chinese embroidery, to Rrieadier Ward-Perkins 
£6,000 for- “ The Fan. Dancer— which had belonged to the Aust- „ 5rl 
Rayozdste portrait of Catherine ri?n soprano Elisabeth Schumann. 1?"”®, 
DevlDiers ”, in watercoldur and djed In 1952,. sold for £55 ™£55fsJRegiment before 
gouache, by .Mi kb all Larionov . (estiniate- £30 to £40). It appeared returning for another term in 
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000). » a sale of textiles' and costumes “>e .work of . salvage and 'id a sale of textiles and costumes 

which made a total of £13,716, with conservation.- 
3 per cent failing to find buyers. 'After the allied invasion of 

- Italy he was chosen to head the 
St t rands m wood • 

Douglas Black, yesterday were Dr 
D S Fredrickson, Dr A K Grant, 
Dr M I Grossman, Dr J C Laidlaw, 
Dr H Mahler and Dr S M Mellin- 
koff under special by-law. 

Sir Jack Jacob, QC, 73; Mr Iran 
Mason, 75 ; Sir Robert Mayer, CH, 

Mr I. C R. McCullough, QC, has ] 102; Professor R M Ogilvie, 49; 
been appointed a High Court 
judge, in succession tor sir Alan 
Mocatra who has retired. He will 
be assigned to tbe Queen’s Bench 

Professor Sir Rudolf Peirels, 74; 
Sir John Pile, 63; Miss Miinnt 
Rawlings, 75; Sir- Arthur Vick, 
70. 

Science report 

Diabetes: Birth defects cut 

Sotheby’s also offered routine fo** £5 
English and foreign silver and wJr*/v 
plate, malting a total of £71,647, Saint Francis of Assisi gave away 
with 21.per cent bought Id. all that he .had, but a mere £5,300 

In a sale of nineteenth-century would buy a fine sixteenth 
Ivories, sculpture and works of century Franco-Flemish wooden 
art at Christie’s, a French silvered, statue of him at the seventh 
gilded and coloured copper and annual Flue Art and Antiques' 
bronze vase, known as Le Vase Fair, which opened at Olympia 
dcs Arts, which was'expected to yesterday." It is ‘one of about 
fetch a high price, failed to sell, 500,000 antique items, ranging in 
being bought in at £16.000. That price from £5 to : more than 
largely accounted for the 34 per £50,000,. Iq what is. becoming 
cent which was bought in out of Britain’s leading fair, 
a total of £101,502. The fair is open fr< 

At Christie's South Kensington 8 pm every day on 
an anonymous dealer paid £5,000 with the exception 
for ’a very superior musical, box, June 7. The . admissi 
or rather musical wardrobe, a £2.50 includes cataro£ 
chamber orchestrion by Imhof and opportunity to see tlu 
Mnkle (estimate £4.000 to £5,0001. lection of pre-Colu 
A grandiose upright polypbon, with artefacts lent- by the 
13 discs, sold for £3,000 (estimate Ora in Lima, Peru. Diabetic women are less 

likely than those .in normal 
health to have an uncompli¬ 
cated pregnancy. Their babies 
acf Iar-Etf^’ lh?v are more 
often stillborn, and they have 
more congenital defects. Be¬ 
tween 6 per cenr and 9 per 
cent o£ infants born to diaber 
tic mothers have some serious 
physical defect—three to four 
times the rate in non-diabetic 
mothers. A research study 
recently completed at the 
Josun Diabetes Center, Bos¬ 
ton. United States, suggests, 
however that this high rate 
of birth defects could be cut 
by better “control” of :the 
diabetes. 

Once, pregnant, .most dia¬ 
betic women cooperate close* 
ly with their doctors in an 
attempt to keep fluctuations 
m “ieir blood sugar concen¬ 
trations to -a minimum. Im- ■ 
portant as this good-control 
of e, d‘aberes may be, it is 
unlikely to affect the chances 
of birth defects. Serious mal¬ 
formations are-usuaHy due to 
faulty development in the 
“rat eight weeks of preg¬ 
nancy. before women usually 

their doctors for advice. 

For many years doctors 
nave believed that women 
'whose diabetes had been 

By. Our Medical Correspondent * 

poorly controlled in -those 
crucial eight weeks were 
more likely to have babies 

.with congenital defects but 
there was no way to confirm 
or refute--this suspicion. Re¬ 
cent, research has now shown 

. that diabetics with high blood 
sugar concentrations, poorly 
controlled diabetes, ’ have’ 
more than average amounts 
of. a sugar-bound pigment, 

' glycosylated haemoglobin, in 
the bloodstream. Measure¬ 
ment of this pigment gives a 

. reliable estimate of the qua- ' 
• lity of an individual’s dia¬ 
betic control aver the pre¬ 
vious four to. eight weeks. 

-So the diabetic specialists 
at the Joslin Medical Center 

: looked at the glycosylated . 
haemoglobin values in- 116 ; 
women with severe diabetes 
wfa'o had given birth between 
1977 and -1980. Fifteen had 
had babies with serious- birth 
defects;, right had congenital 
heart disease, four had.brain, 
.malformation, sad one case 
each of defects of the lungs, 
abdomen, and ears. Six of the 
infants died from their birth ’ 

-.defects. Thirteen of these 15 
- women hod ' above average 

. Concentrations of glycosy¬ 
lated haemoglobin; only two 

■ were in the low range. 
- The dear -implication is 

that if diabetes Is poorlv con- (StiiiS 
trolled in the.very:first weeks 
of pregnancy the risk of a 
congenital defect is sab Stan- t r»*oof wilJc " 
tially increased. Conversely, TWMS 
careful attention to diet and sir James -Martin, of Denham, 
insulin dosage may reduce Buckfngbamshlrc, managing dJrec- 
these risks to near normal tor of tbe- Martin Baker Aircraft 
levels. Furthermore, recent C,o,' who Invented the aircraft-ejec- 

- research in Britain has sug- ^i7, lef£ 651316 valued 
gested that non-diabetic at f76?’97f not- 
women can reduce their Mr- Edward Frederick Croft- 
chances of having a mal- Mmay . of Richmond upon 
formed baby by taking extra ■■ -- 
vitamins in the weeks im me- TT-L,*™*.. 
diately before and just after Utti¥Cf9ty DEWS 
conception. Oxford 

For most of this centurv Elections and awards 
parents Se had to afe^ '^TOMNPBtt IS 
that around one in every 50 

ba»71r™^frtnboI? SBgR: malformation. At last there is scnoiar: j l nod Emiomon: m w j 
a-prospect of that risk being v *'ov,lt 
reduced by the combination laEBikcouaGB- bp cduniion.r«uow- 
of the sociological , change of ^jnsmotim school *ror Hilary 
that has-enabled most women 
to choose the timing of their for Farther Education (ror Trinity term. 

l^r 9 ShlIho«1^83) l KcWe «jacallBn foUowshlB: R . pregnancies _ ov a oeunecare AbnMn.- ma • icanwii). animw 
• act of Stopping contraception. County school f*or MlUiaoImaa lertn. 

a total of £101,502. - Tbe fair is open from 11 am to 
At Christie’s South Kensington 8 pm eveiy day nntil June-13, 

an anonymous dealer paid £5,000 'rith the exception of Sunday, 
for 'a very superior musical, box, June 7. The . admission price of 
or rather musical wardrobe, a £2.50 includes catalogues and-the 
chamber “orchestrion by Imhof and opportunity to see the. .superb co4- 
Mokle (estimate £4,000 to £5,000). lection of pre-Columbian gold 
A grandiose upright polypfaon, with artefacts lent by the Museo del 

ClELULnu auu u* 
-CHRIST CHURCH: To. focttiraililp In 
music: S R Puffell. MA. DPhll. SI 
HUda's College: TO senior schoUrshlps: 
A J Murphy. TTlnliy Colloqc. Dublin, 
and J- □ Braaclcos. Unlvomty Collage: 
Roger Prentice Edilbltlen: M F HalUm. 
scholar: J L Field Exhibition: M W J 
Ruffe II, commoner: John V £ovlit 
Wre: S J Wise, scholar. 
KEBCE COLLEGE: BP education, fellow¬ 
ships:. M J.Phlnpe. MA lOxoni. city 
of Portsmouth Boys school < tor Hilary 
twm. 1983) and.P S Bruce, BSe 

. i Blrm'i. Ramsey School and I ns Li rale 
for Farther Education i far THniiy term.* 

and this new, rapidly evolv¬ 
ing' concept of preconcepnml 
medicine, giving treatment to 
get': the woman’s internal 
chemistry into the best con¬ 
dition for the developing 
embryo- 
iVeia England Journal of 
Medicine (May 23, 1981, p 
1331)-. 

WORCESTER COLLEGE: To honoi 

Thames, keeper of the Depart-, 
ment of Prints -and Orawlags - in' 
tbe British Museum, 1354-72, left 
£452,535 net ' - - - - 
Alice Marjorie Wysc, of Camden, 

. London, Jonquil Antony, the 
creator of Mrs Dale’s Diary, left 
£11,331 net. . After personal 
bequests she left the residue to 
the Anglo-Italian .Society for the 
Protection of Animals. - -■ 

Diary quiz a«sw«ns 
1: Both were Derby day winners. 
The Aga Khan’s Sbergar won tbe 
big -race. That morning, Michael 
Vicarv, of . Southampton, won 
£750,000 on the pools. . - . 

2: Mr Metuchetn Begin, Israel’s 
Prime Minister, for one. Under 
Israeli election ' rules', . television 
pictures' of Begin’s summit with 
President Sadat of Egypt can show, 
only the .foreigner. Mr Beglo’s 
hand, shaking' Mr Sadat’s, was all 
-that was seen. 
3: Lady Diana Spencer", in a special, 
coin to he issued In Australia. 

Monuments and Fine Arts 
Snbcommission of the military 
government. The task that faced 
him was herculean but it had its 
compensations, fit the Sitwells’ 
villa at Montegufoni outside 

: Florence he stumbled across 
masterpieces by Donatello, 
Botticelli and Cimabue, roughly 
stacked up or already crated 
and labelled for transportation 
to Germany. 

After" .' the War Lieut-Col 
Ward-Perkins was released 
from military service to take up 
die Directorship of the British 
School, at Rome, which largely 
through* the devotion of the 
steward, Bruno Bonelli, had 
survived die war intact.' 

Already, there were signs of 
- things -■ to come. - A large 
.collection of air photographs 
taken by tbe RAF during flights 
over - Italy and adjacent lands 
was quickly secured to serve as 
an invaluable aid to archaeologi¬ 
cal studies.. From the outset 
Ward-Perkins established cor¬ 
dial- relations with Italian 
archaeologists -and assisted in 
founding the International 
Association of Classical Archae¬ 
ology, then intended to counter 
the effects of the temporary 
removal, of the great German 
academic libraries from Rome. 

. Soon he was secretary-general 
of the . Union of Foreign 
Institutes in Rome. Realising 
that Rome could be a base far 
work urgently needed else¬ 
where, in the late 1940s he was 
leading groups to work at 
Sabracha, where excavations 
were conducted by Kathleen 

Lady Watson, widow of Sir 
Charles Watson, KCIE, CSI, 
died on May 28 at the age of 94. 
She was Phyllis Marion, daugh¬ 
ter of Alfred FielcLand she was 
married-in 1912. Her husband Itt husband 

Movd'4 FdlawsftlD La tconomica: Dr 

SOMERVltlJE Ct«AEGE: T, E|U« 
SUrW" TravrlllRO Rcocardi I cllDu.ihln: 
nr A C Aftnsirono- ha, DPhll: 
Catharine and La-oaard Wootlpy Foirotv- 
MiM; JhIIc HMBHIOTi. MA. RPhtl; Alan 
Hodge Memorial Travel I Inq Tnllourship: 
FT nn la no J Chtpmu and KaUdecn A 
McLauctilanv - 

which went down In the Barents 
Sea 39 years ago. Then the BBC 
decided to postpone its broadcast 
of Harold Robbins's The -Pirate 
next week, in view of. King 
Khaled's state visit. 

Mummery, KCVO, MD. FRCS, 
died on May 29. She was 
Elizabeth Jean Crerar, daughter 
ef Sir James Crerar KCIE, CIE, 
and she was married in 1946. 

Kenyon, and later to Lepcis 
Magna. 

i By now his colleagues and 
t collaborators were on the 

scene; Joyce Reynolds, with 
whom he edited the Inscriptions 
of Roman Tripolitania (1952)- 
Richard Goodchild, Librarian o£ 
the School, and later ConrroQer 
of Antiquities in Cyrenaica; and 

i Jocelyn Toynbee. From associ- 
i ation with these and other 

scholars (including David Oates 
, aod Donald Strong) came major 
t papers on the Christian Antiqui¬ 

ties in Tripolitania, the Hunting 
Baths at Lepcis Magna, the 
system of fortified farms in the 
hinterland (Limes Tripolitan us), 
and the architecture of Lepcis 
Magna. 

[ By the mid-1950s the School's 
range of -activities, which 
included its now fully revived 
community of Arts scholars, 
exceeded that of pre-war years 
and its high standing was 
attributed to the energy and 
ahility of its young director 
(appointed CBE in 1955). Iq 

: i 1955 tbe publication of hit 
report (jointly with Jocelyn 
Toynbee) on excavations be¬ 
neath St. Peter's marked the 
resumption of work in Italy. ■ 

In Autumn 1954 a visit with 
students to the Cainpagna north 
of Rome bad marked ' the 
beginning of his major archaeo¬ 
logical project, the SooJi 
Etruria Survey, to which he 
devoted most of his energies in 
the years following. Young 
scholars from Britain were 
drawn into a great co-operative 
study of a landscape in prehis¬ 
toric, ancient and medieval 
times. There was field work, 
documentary study while tbe 
artists were encouraged- to help 
as draughtsmen in an enterprise 
he directed with great zest. 

The Survey, chosen in the 
first instance as a prudent 
alternative to large schemes of 

. excavation, which were oat of 
favour at the time, brought 
many new techniques in record¬ 
ing. and mapping the history of 
a landscape and has served as a 
model for many other projects. 
Soon the area surveys began to 
appear in volumes of the Papers 
of the British School which he 
edited. 

Later selective excavations 
began, notably at Veii where the 
ingenuity or Etruscan public 
engineering began to be re¬ 
vealed. 

As Ward-Perkins inspired and 
directed the work of others in 
Italy so the claims of the wider 
world pressed upon him. Early 
in 1957 he taught for a period In 
the. Fine Arts Institute of New 
York University and in the 
-following years gave major 
series or lectures in Harvard, 
Edinburgh, Oxford, London. 
Rome, Ann Arbor, Sydney and 
Cincinnati. 

Already a Fellow of the 
British Academy from 1951, he 
was honoured with membership 
by the Pontificia Accademia in 
Rome, the German Archaeologi¬ 
cal- Institute, the Royal Academy 
of Stockholm and the Academy oi 
Naples. 

Honorary degrees came from 
Birmingham and Alberta. He 
was awarded the Medagtia d’oro 

■ per i Benemeriti della Culture 
by the Italian government and 
in 1962 was Serena medallist of 
the British Academy and later 
received the Cultori di Roma 
Gold Medal. 

As he became at a relatively 
early age one of the most 
distinguished figures of his 
generation in Classical Archae¬ 
ology so he was able to advance 
projects requiring co-operation 
from foreign schools and 
academies. He was particularly 
responsible for reviving the 
systematic publication of sculp¬ 
ture in the Roman. Empire 
(Corpus signoru imperii Romani) 
and the great scheme for 
mapping the Roman Empire 
(Tabula imperii Romani) As 
president or chairman he 
encouraged the timid, preached 
to the unbelieving and, when 
necessary, simply by-passed tbe 
obstructive. 

Retirement from the School 
in 1974 marked by his appoint¬ 
ment as CMG the following year 
increased his tempo of work 
After a year in Princeton he 
was, as academic adviser, 
largely responsible for tbe 
exhibition of remains from 
Pompeii which drew great 
crowds to Burlington House in 
'the autumn or 1976. The 
catalogue produced for that 
event (jointly with Amanda 
Claridge) is a remarkable work, 
among die finest of his publi¬ 
cations. 

In the following year when be 
was also elected president of 
the Society for Libyan Studies, 
his achievement was acknowl¬ 
edged by Presidency of the XI 
Congress of Classical Archae¬ 
ology held in London, being at 
the tune also President of the 
International Association of 
Classical Archaeology (FLAC). 

Of his books the oest known 
is his Etruscan and Roman 
Architecture (1970) for the 
Pelican History of Art, written 
jointly with Axel Boethius- As 
m his other work he guides the 
reader to an awareness that 
building in the Empire was 

. produced by many local tra¬ 
ditions of craftsmanship and 
design, working in a variety of 
materials. 

No less an achievement were 
his studies of brick construc¬ 
tion published in the second 
volume of the Great Palace of 
the Byzantine Emperors (1959)- 

For 28 years he conducted the 
affairs of a British institution in 
a foreign city with no diplo¬ 
matic status biit with quasi- 
diplomatic responsibilities. Not 
only did he succeed in this but 
he contributed much to the 
reviving of Rome as a centre of 
humanistic studies. With his 
wife, Margaret, he guided 
sldXnifly a ship whose passen¬ 
ger list was constantly cnang* 
«ng- 

. Mr Frank Keighley, who died 
on May- 30 at the age of SI. 
entered the Union of London 

:and Smiths Bank as a junior 
clerk in 1915. The bank was 
amalgamated with the Nation^ 
Provincial Bank in 1918 of 
which, when he retired in 1961, 
he was chief general manager. 

Lady Benson, widow of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Re* 
Benson, DSO, MVO, MC, *ed 
on May 25. 
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: Sterling’s strength in Europe remains the key 

Pound’s fall brings little joy 
By Business News Staff 

Money 
3 mth sterling 12£-12g 
3 mth Euro S 18l-ISJ 
6 null Euro & .17u47i'. 

IN BRIEF 

Morgan bids 
£6-54m 
for Myson 

Morgan Grenfell, the 'mer¬ 
chant bank, lias offered £6-54m 
for the .ordinary . shares in 
Myson, the central beating 
group, on behalf of a group of 
institutional investors and two 
individuals, Mr It. A. A. 
Wheeler and Mr I. G. Salkeld. 
Myson ran into.financial- diffi¬ 
culties at the end of 1980. 

Morgan Grefel lis prepared 
to pay 68o for each Myson . 
share. It will, also offer £25Un 
for the three million converti¬ 
ble preference shares acquired 
by Barclays Bank when it put 
together a rescue package for' 
Myson m April. Barclavs mil 
not convert the ' preference. 
shares if the 'offer .becomes 
unconditional. ' 

Mr Wheeler and Mr Salkeld 
were until recently associate 
directors of GEC. If-the offer 
succeeds, Mr. Wheeler wfll 
become managing director of- 
Myson. The nstitudons include 
five fund management com¬ 
panies,!' and- a subsidiary of 
Morgan Grcnfeli.' . 

Beecham profits up 
Beecbam, the drags company 

which has just won a United 
Kingdom licence for its anti¬ 
biotic Augmentih. increased 
pretax profits by 10 per cent to 
£1Slm in the year to March 31 
on sales up from £l,02Snr to 
£1.195m. The year’s dividend 
was raised by 9 per cent to 
9-52p gross. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Wire report - - 
The worst is yet to come for 

the wire industry, according to 
Inter Company Comparisons, a 
report released yesterday. 
Average return on capital fell 
by one-fifth from 155 per cent 
to 12.7 per cent between 1977 
and mid-1980, and sales growth 
failed to keep pace with infla¬ 
tion, the report. says. .. 

Hire purchase rises : 
Hire purchase contracts 

agreed last month totalled 
115,871 according to Hire 
Purchase Information. This 
compares with 103,432 in April 
and 132,731 in May 1980. New 
cars accounted for 37,085 of 
last month’s contracts and 
those for used cars amounted 
to 50,214. 

Car output falls 
Car production in Britain fell 

by 48 per cent during file four 
weeks to May 23 according to 
the latest provisional estimates. 
Only 45,000 (seasonally 
adjusted) were produced'com¬ 
pared with 86,000 in . the ; 
previous four weeks. The -fall 
is attributed to industrial 
disputes. 

i ■ 
Electronics venture 

A group of electronic com¬ 
panies from the Nato^onntries. 
among them Plessey and 
Mju-coni, will set up a joint 
vepturc called ACCSCO SA. 
registered in Brussels, to work, 
on the Nato air command 
control system. - 

US-China trade up 
Trade between the United 

States and China should reach 
56,000m (£3,015m) this year and 
S10,000m by 1984, Mr Malcolm 
Baldridge, America’s secretary 
of commerce, said. Trade be¬ 
tween the countries doubled last 
year to $4,800xn, two thirds of 
it in United States exports. 

Research project 
jEutlcr Cox & Partners will 

undertake a major 12 month 
£250,000 research project into 
the market for ,-dEfice>-tedK 
no logy. 

The project will be funded 
partly by the Department of 
Industry and subscribing com¬ 
panies which include British 
Telecom. ICL and Rcdiffusion 
Computers. ^ ■ :C 

Wall Street tower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 986.74, down 
2-97 on Wall Street yesterday. 
The SSDR exchange rate was 
1.25285 while the £-SDR rate, 
was 0.590297. 

The Government has bowed 
to . pressure from businessmen, 
and accountants and introduced 
big changes in its business start¬ 
up scheme designed ’to help 
smalt companies,' 

The scheme, which offers tax 
relief on up to £10,000-. of 
private investment in new ven¬ 
tures, was widely welcomed 
when U was announced in the 
Budget- Bur the mass of restric¬ 
tive clauses which emerged with 
ih-! publication of the -Finance' 
Dili -prompted .a- barrage of 
criticism. 

Sir Geoffrcv Rowe, the Chan¬ 
cellor of. rhe Exchequer, yester¬ 
day announced significant eas¬ 
ing of the rerms for tax relief. 

Another significant change 
in the Finance Bill was also 
announced. This was the with- 

Mr Rees: debate needed to 
establish, right balance 

S 4 ■ -Sterling’s slide against the dollar will 
, • - 'provide a useful boost to.companies who 

cclye fees -from -the. company have fought to retain export markets. But 
■ in. ^.legitimate professional. Or- the'prospects for. a substantial rise-in de» 
. trading.role, although he cun- mand are remote: ' ■ - 
. not receive fees as a non- Although, industry has been suffering 

executive director. . . from tfae effects of Sterling's strength in 
Mr Rees said the.Government- overseas markets, which- has been an im- 

• was pioneering.with its.scheme, poryaut factor in cutting profitability, its 
apd it. was, inevitable .that it strength against. major European curren- 

; would (take some time .and cies is morejignificanr. 
. Rebate-tq get the .balance right. The Confederation ,of British Industry, 

, .We .always recognized that which has been-particularly outspoken on 
; we had to oc open -mjnded ,in sterling’s high value., said that industry 
. the committee stage -and pro- expected no substantial improvement in 
visions • were __ subjected -^Jo -.a . business. 

’ blast of criticism *’, be- said. _ Overall demand is still depressed and 
Mr Walter Goldsmith, diree- world markets intensely competitive. How- 

tor general , of the Institute of *.ver, exports have been bolding up re- 
Directors, broadly welcomed' “rlaply well and the lower pouna rate 

. the changes, but said he"was should ease the position of those corn- 
disappointed that no move had pames who_ have been hanging on to 

. been made to broaden the types overseas business with little or no profit ”, 
of business which could-qualify, said _ the employers’ .organization. 

■ The Government should have .v?“ leaders are anxious that 
drawal of Clause 34.' whirii pl4- oit. up' to 50' per cent of its . aiio*!d Investors Sto°Urecrive raIe the dollar .should be held 
vided' for a 30 per cent deauc- equity instead of 30- per cent. -fees ^ non-executive directors at aroun{i S2 an^ that there should not be vrded for a 30 per cent deduc- equity instead of 30 per cent. fees as non-executive directors 
non from papnents made to ft willalsobeavailable VAere asthiswas akeywayofbring- 
*Vfiennt^'. operating, the company has one or 'more ing in proven.- business' -ex- 
tlugk r iS?mLPiw 100 Pe|£ cent-owned subsidiaries, pertise, he said ■ 
effect^f^iis clause for in.vestmfnr ™ more than ; Mr Michael Crylls, chairman 
„ „ 5 one class of ordinary shares, the Tnrv Small Business euecr or uiis clause wouio oe one c!ass of 0^^. shares,' :0f the Torv Smtil Business - worui aea. °P«rators with refining 

me oeneius tor small ousin- . preference shares. ’ 7“ '^,, ~ ” f me a Darrel reference level, partl- 
csses in the rest of the Budget. ” ® p-. ■ * • eSm resmenons on typM» of cularly as the spot price for high quality 

The Government is to bold .Ta* relief; will be available- ncssesabletoqualify and^Mid North Sea crude is down to $33orS34a 

vear, and Mr Peter Rees, the also being relaxed. This latter Umon of Independent. Com- to be. considerable conflict-inside those 
Treasury Minister said the area wUI include • a reduction pames, said the. changes were consortia which represent both shades 
start-up'scheme was still open froxn *ive yeiurs to three over welcome but the necessity for of opinion. 
to further debate • which the Inland Revenue can them appeared to indicate - _;_;_ 

Tax relief will now be avail- claw relief'when a busk .amateurism in: the. initial draft- 
able for investors in a company ness no ipngfer qualifies for: ing of the Bill. '..taI 
during the First five years of beJp. .- Helping small businesses, ilHllKPrS 
its life, instead of three, and Finally, an investor can re- ' page 19 U TT 

the' prospects for. a substantial rise-in de» that North Sea prices should foOow market 
mand are remote: ’ trends and that the loss of tax revenue 

Although, industry has been suffering has nan been minimized, 
from the effects of Sterling's strength, in For every 51 a barrel fall in the price 
overseas markets, which- has been an im- of oil, the Government loses about £200m 
portant factor in cutting profitability, its a year in income. Advocates of further 
strength against. major European curren- price cuts say that ihe reduction of the 
cies is more significant. pound’s value against the dollar is already 

The Confederation ,of British Industry, providing the Exchequer with an addi- 
wbich has been-particularly outspoken on tional £500m this year and that a 52 a 
Sterling’s high value., said that industry barrel drop will have little impact, 
expected no substantial improvement in -One oil industry• observer said yester- 
business. day: It depends bow much the Cbao- 

“ Overall demand b still depressed and cetior regards the extra revenue as a 
world markets intensely competitive. How- windfall; However, if prices are not 
ever, exports have been bolding up re- reduced, he could be caught by the law of 
xnarkably well and the lower pouna race diminishing returns as customers seek 
should ease the position of those com- .cheaper supplies elsewhere.” 
panics who have been hanging on -to The BNOC’s quarterly review of prices 
overseas business mth. little or no profit ”, is scheduled for. July 1 but it may be 
said.the employers’ organization. forced to make a decision earlier. BNOC’s 

But business leaders are anxious that crude prices are closely tied to those of 
the rate against the dollar sbouid be held . the North African producers who are 
at around S2 and that there should not be themselves more likely to cut their rates 
a return to higher interest rates. after this week's derision by Mexico to 

The pound's downward slide has put slash 54 a barrel off prices, 
pressure on the British National Oil Cor- The weak pound’s boost jto British indus- 
poration to cut North Sea oil prices. try was quickly absorbed by the market 

North Sea operators with refining yesterday* as share prices roared ahead 
interests are keen to see prices drop from 10 Push “e FT Index up 8.9 to 553.6. 
the 539.25 a barrel reference level, parti- Stocks to benefit were exporters and 
cularly as the spot price for high quality those with high dollar earnings, parti- 
North. Sea crude is down to $33 or S34 a cularly insurance brokers. Equities wirfa 
barrel. - But operators without refining big United States interests came in for 
activities would be happy to have price heavy buying and. shares such as Glaxo, up 
levels maintained and there is understood 8p to 364p; Unilever, higher by lip to 
to be. considerable conflict- inside those 571p and GEC, better by 12p to 698p, all 
consortia . which represent, both shades raced ahead. Brokers Wulis Faber jumped 
of opinion. 25p to 355p and CE Heath 19p to 27lp. 

mvum.~jVm.ii. rhairman Poration to cut North Sea oil prices. Mr Michael Grylls, ch a inn an Nftrth Spn 

■ Government ministers have also ex- But worries about higher interest rates 
pressed differing views, although the fall -' and inflation, produced losses, of up to 
in sterling’s value will aid the argument L2 m government securities. . 
that North Sea prices should follow market BL was the only big British motor 
trends and that the loss of tax revenue manufacturer to greet the pound s fall 
has nan been minimized. against die dollar with any great degree 

For every 51 a barrel fall in the price of enthusiasm. The general feeHng in the 
of oil, the Government loses abour £200m industry was (hat (here was still no evi- 
a year in Income. Advocates of further dence that .the pound was losing value 
price cots say that ihe reduction of the against European currencies, 
pound’s value against the dollar is already BL said the news would be a particular 
providing the Exchequer with an addi- relief for Jaguar, which exports 25 per 
tional £500m this year and that a 52 a cent of its production to the. United States, 
barrel drop will have little impact. But Metro sales in Europe remain unaf- 

-One oil industry - observer said yester- fected. 
day: "“It depends bow much the Chao- Ford said: “This downward movement 
ceuor regards the extra revenue as a is largely based on the oil glut, and we 
windfall: However, if prices are not do not believe it is a long term thing. We 
reduced, he could be caught by the law of think sterling will remain a high value 
diminishing returns as customers seek currency on <the basis of North Sea oiL 
cheaper supplies elsewhere.” We would have to be convinced over a 

The BNOC’s quarterly review of prices much longer period before we could say 
is scheduled for. July 1 but it may be it would affect our export opportunities . 
forced to make a decision earlier. BNOC's The pound's strength has long been one 
crude prices are closely tied to those of of the main complaints of British motor 
the North African producers who are manufacturers and was cited this week as 
themselves more likely to cm their rates one of the main reasons for Talbot UK’s 
after this week's derision by Mexico to pre-tax loss of more than £75m. BL is 
slash S4 a ban-el off prices. losing £1.5m a day, and recently halted 

The weak pound’s boost $o British indus- JR7 production and is switching Rover 
try was quickly absorbed by che market production to Cowley, 
yesterday* as share' prices roared ahead id, Britain’s largest group, which hag 
to push the FT Index up 8.9 to 555.6. seen profits tumble over rhe past year. 

Stocks to benefit were exporters and cautiously welcomed the fall in sterling, 
those with high dollar earnings, parti- A spokesman for the company said last 
cularly insurance brokers. Equities wirfa night: “The effect of the fall is likely to 
big United States interests came in for be helpful but will be neutralized by the 
heavy buying and. shares such as Glaxo, up higher cost we will have to pay for some 
Sp to 364p; Unilever, higher by lip to of our raw materials which have to be paid, 
571p and GEC, better by 12p to 698p, all or are calculated, in dollars. A fall in 
raced ahead. Brokers 'Wulis Faber jumped European currencies is more significant 
25p to 35Sp and CE Heath 19p to 271p. because it will help our exports ”. 

Bankers welcome strong dollar its life, instead of three, and Finally,' an investor can re- ' page 19 | "MtlJxVAU Tl VlvVAUV VrU'Ml I V • -m • 

Smoothing 
Japan’s 

r T . .-SS* 
»y reiermu . . British petroiteum saud yester- drop in profits. Taking'into .to arrest the rapid advance of the roughly 100 largest banks-in weakness produced consistent of,-lts Norch Sea od depIetlDn 

Air Zenko Suzuki, the Jap- day ’that continuing 'heavy account;the- need to replace oil. .the, dollar. There appears-to the world. Numerous central currency market crises, with the ^ .. __- ----- 
anese Prime Minister, yesterday losses jh most of its oil pro- stocks with higher priced sup-, have been no offzcid Britishre- bank governers are also attend- evolution of a multi-currency A0 
said that his Government Would' ducts 'markets .couid lead to: plies, BP’s drop m current cost quest to the United States to ing this meeting, including the reserves system. A period now. 
Lin VoWe ntmluaaon of these leanunK.was even more prs.- take joint action in the markets two top officials • from the of dollar strength coSd produce nn 
help solve as smoothly as posst- businesses. The group said that nounced with netmcome shrink- to secure a stronger.pound in United States, Mr Paul Volcker, a more orderly and calmer «n«rgy that present taxes on 
ble the problem of Japan’s it was rqvieWing its oil tradjng . ing from £l50m to only £10m. terms of the dollar. chairman of the Federal Reserve world currency system, the 01I.corepameswerenot discour- 
rising car exports to Europe. activities and the planned level ■ Despite- higher .production . High American interest rates. Board, and Mr Anthony Solo- banker suggested. aging investment or exploration. _ . xt_c_ __- ___ _-1_* « « , r. i- • a « «« The dim is to strike a hal- 

■ - From Frank VogI, Lausanne, June 4 

An era of strong US dollar is to _ that of other industrial that .the dollar would weaken 
. becoming firmly established and nations: significantly if there was a 
leading United. States inter- A clear sense of confidence moderate decline in United 

.national bankers are confident about the dollar and indeed States interest rates in coming 
of the dollar’s sustained posi- about international financial months. Bankers'do not expect 
tioh. problems has been, evident at a substantial fall in American 

. The American authorities are the International Monetary Con- interest -rates. 
iinJikely to intervene on a big fereace here, which brings to- One European banker said 
scale in the currency markets get her the chief executives of that the lone oeriod of dollar 

Oil tax cnot 
hindering 
exploration’ 

By Edward Townsend 
Senior Department of Energy 

officials assured MPs yesterday 
that the Government did not 

t-rsL-iEf-Ls 
“The aim is to strike a bal- 

omic rent for the nation and 

Speakin- in Tokvo against of. .'dfejtal spending in those from its Alaskan and North Sea as well as recent international mon, president of the Federal Saudi Arabia has vast dollar a„- 1#J?,:*-® 
l^e acWoi -oPtL areaS' ■ - * - . crude’ oil production, this was oil price developments, pcconnt Reserve Bank of New York. •' holdings and Mr Abdul Aziz 
J10 oackgro.ima of _uie_ impro- _ - . • '• largely.,offset by a moife-than- to some extent for the-strength A Swiss-banker said he ex- Aiquraishi governor of the onUc rePf for the nation ana 
duenve raBcsr.earher thrs1 week reduc/the'price of double tax bill. _ . BP com- of the dollar. But bankers note pected the dollar to appreciate Saudi- Arabian Monetary Mridir^rnlo*™ri^nnrf 
between officials of the Euro- North oil -since the high yesterday that with-the that there is'-increasing inter- still further, though • nor much Agency. certainly appeared rh 
pean Commission and Japanese nrice of -supplies from its ,^ew supplementary petroleum, national confidence in Amer- more so before-stabilizing^at its happy here at the rapid in- tJl Government thimcs that: tt 
trade experts, Mr Suzuki said Forties -Field, inputting _iL. at a. ^ uty in th e United Kingd omtii e_ Jca rf. economic outlook xelative high leveL He did not believe crease in value of these assets, rfeht*01 the baJance about 

Primarily o»-.. r~T . ~ ------Tha committee ™ told that 

pCwacotag came ^h Bp-* as ICL set Hogg Robinson expands ? WLMrss 
first quarter figures which wirh spot crude discounts * -- »r ing round and the department 
showed a drop in net income -widening. - T£\ limrGlI -- k_- • • • • » . / ha® commitments from com- 
from £550m to £395in mainly The chief sunnort for BP con.. IU tlliV Cil AmPrir^n mtPrPCK pames to drill 135 wells with 

one for tbe> industries pernors. per ^ ^ the siniation ^ T/^T- ^^4. • 
concerned and direct govern- The warning came with BPs becoming progressively worse* XV^JLi 
mental intervention was not quarter figures which with spot crude discounts. • . 

showed a drop in net income widening. - 
- from £550m to G95m mainly The chief support for BP con-. «<v mju. t 

But the Japanese browerti- because of - containing heavy timies to come from its United: . nn . 
ment will help the automotive losses in these^ tiovmstream States Sohio subsidiary which iCTSMT /'11TC 
industries solve the problem as acovines. The figures were, increased its contribution from JlMJL Ctit-iV 
smootUy as possible, he said, however, slightly better than £13Sin t0 £175m in the first-- Bv R.n 1ohn^0n'e ' 

Mr Suzuki s soothing words, the market had been expecting. Quarter. Chemicals, however, > The SSnnJlmS'n^If rrT 
however, coincided with.a warn- without the vague rumourS 'of continue to be a maior drain on G e- £ of .IeCL-.wJ1 
ing from another British indus- a raising move macerializ- S SSuo vSh rflrtt '^day diScloft^ ?a SIaff tnnons 
ttf on the need for a ttmehnr iTrteTI, endod 4p aBoid SSJS SSS&f&S.SlS**" 
line to be taken_against Jap- at 374p. . jnE Sohio and rariDnalizationsl • S . " „ 

American interests 
By Michael Prest 

has got tfae balance about 
right” 

The committee was told that 
79 blocks have been awarded 
in the latest North Sea licens¬ 
ing round and the department 
had. commitments from com¬ 
panies to drill 135 wells with 
the possibility of a further 40. 
The commitments represented 

Hogg Robinson, one of Bri- finance the purchases by hank Jroposed^eHs ?er vSSfZaHl 

b.r.^ .IS!?, “i.fe *“ IkonS 

anese exports to Europe. 
at 374p. . jng Sohio and rationalizations 

BP blamed depressed markets are planned for this area of 
.for- nil. and - chemical- products the group’s operations as well, 
in the UK and Europe for the Financial Editor, page 19 

*y cm j consume r-*— uy pared with the last lirencinir 
The management of ICL. will hai T«xpanded its intcresa. in partners providing $I0.75m ncensmg 

today disclose Co its staff unions the United Smtes by acquiring oph each. The partners and Ja supporr of the deoarr- 
the company’s- plans to reduce ™ indirect stake in two Amen- their parent companies are not menc=s V?ew the Tr^JvMdd 
the workforce substantially. can insurance brokers. -guarantors to the banks £ a memonSdui^? 

Union represeotariye, in Lon- ^ Sf of Cn’lifo'rT Smiltt« "■'Sc obi^dv.^f some ana ranonauzauons. Union renresenrarivp* in T^m. JJie companies are renn porrowings. rnjnmt**-* .”-rl.- JTv- ; 

planned for this arra of , don will be. told of the com- an°d Penn Genera! Agencies has 22 the North Sea tax system^s to 
^Ffai2KrE3ter oaee'l9- °y’s' condition and Sfura^J^omiSiy of^NhS offices tbrouSboS the United raise revenue in a^y which 

Financial Editor, page 39. the need ro shed Jabonr. SS^The W beS Stfltes* although its head- shares rhe benefits of North Sea 
expected, jjug throu^a su&diaiyS quarters is in Los Angeles. It oil between the companies and 
less *“ Snnblic Hose Robinson! a PIac.es Properisr. . casualty, the community at large. The 

.the new managing director and Republic Steel Services. and pretax profits 52.39m. depletion rares 
n?iCS^Sner I^ldlaVV aS ^ Both Penn. General Ageodes Bankers and Shippers is It added that m 1981/82 

- ___ and Bankers and Shippers were based in North Carolma and.is «o«h Sea revenues were expec- 
The Sperry Corporation, subsidiaries of PennCorp Final)- a leading firm in truck on- ted to account for about 8 per. 

which was. at the ipeetront ox _;_i tt.® u,hi/>h surance. It Lq licensed to under- cent of total central government 

director and 
idlaw-as the Republic Steel Services. 

Both Penn. General Agencies 

Norrh Sea tax system has not 
been designed to influence 
depletion rates “. 

It added that in 1981/82 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 4 discussions with ICL about a rial. The 
was set up 

partnership, which surance. It is licensed to under- ceDt of total central government. 
... aci uu last year, is paying write business in every state of revenues. Income from the' 

European Community indus- into line with those in Japan. :trvv» 529m for Penn General Agen- the union and has reinsured North Sea, at 1979/80 prices, is 
try ministers today authorized-' and" Am erica. g,j ** JMst .3^000 ^ si35m- for Bankers past liabilities so that they do forecast to nse from £4, S)0m m 
file European Commission to ; The ministers, including Mr' .'??£* at and Shippers, a total of S42.5m. not have to' be taken up by 1981/82; to £5^50m in 1983/84/ 
imnncA CMwr» TiftnalfiM nn «t«>I Nnrman Tphhit Rrirain’*: iunior |.1L‘“.rQf IC to survive. . I Rtnublic Hoe? Robinson will Republic Hoke Robinson. 84. impose severe penalties on steel Norman Tebbit, Britain’s junior 
companies which sell, their pro- Industry*: Minister, said the 

Rises 
Global Nat Res sop to S00p 
Heath CE ISp to 271p 
Husky Oil 20p to JMb 
Philips Lamps 23p ta 475p 
ReckJtt & Col Ibp to 274p 

Falls 
Brit Yita 16p to 164p 
Cape bid I2p to 220p 
Comet Radio* vs lOp to 146p 
Lasmo 13p to 549p 
Paiersoa- Zodr- -15p to 425p - 

Mr ; Suzuki t government inter- 
. .yention not Appropriate. •; '. 

. Mr. Harry Hornsby, director 
general of the Process Plant 
Association, which has an 
annual turnover of £2,500m and 
employs- more than _ 80,000 
people, referring to' the talks 
.earlier this week, said that it 
was disappointing that the 
Japanese had been unable to 
grasp the European point of 
view. ... 

‘^Although British industry’s 
immediate concern is with 
motor vehicles, electronics and 
shipbuilding, we are only too 
aware that the. existing Jap¬ 
anese pressure for exports may 
shortly become _ a serious 
problem for the British process 
plant industry ”j he. said/1 'J; 

Citing the gross imbalance in 
trade between Europe and 
Japan in mechanical engineer¬ 
ing products ■ and electronic 
and' J electrical - .* engineering 
goods over the past ten- years, 
Mr Hornsby said that previous 
experience suggested that the 
only way to negotiate was from 
a position of strength. 

Urging the British Govern; ¥, -. By.Pej 
nient ta - inifiress on - the Sedfet, aiid not so secret drinking in-Britain’s' 
Japanese aptbonnes the need factories could be costing industry hundreds 
to open up the Japanese market 0f smUioDS of -pounds a year through reduced-; 
to exports from Europe and in- efficiency accidents/ * ' ‘ 

nn^mipd Management and trade unions are now beiag 

h> Ki ness problem drinkers. 
' - 'l Vajj- " ■ -As a first step,' the Health and’Safety Execu-, 

Turning-back the tide, page-19 yesterday published a guidance paper 
endorsed by four Secretaries of State, including 
Mr James Prior, the. Employment Secretary. 

This Ministerial quartet estimates that, if the 
impact on family and friends is taken into 
account, as many as one in 25 of the population 
of England and Wales have severe alcohol 

..related problems. The proporrion-is higher in 
Scotland. ; 

The executive’s gnidance paper is designed 
to stimulate discussion among trade unionists 
and managers Dn how workers can' be tempted 
away from- the bottle. It suggests that the 
workplace is an excellent point from which 
problem drinkers can be guided on to the path 
of righteousness and sobriety. 

• • Further- • predictions by 
Speriy suggested that ICL 
"would need millions of dollars 
■as fresh capital to make it 
viable. 

The Government has. already ' 
provided a guarantee to the 
company for a £200m loan over 
the next two years. 

Last year the company shed 
2^500 of its workforce,. closing 
its factory at Winsford. 

’The rescue by - the Govern¬ 
ment of ICL was not designed 
to protect all the jobs at the 
.company. 

On the day of their appoint¬ 
ment at the beginning of last 

.month, the new managing direc¬ 
tor and chairman stressed that 
they could not guarantee jobs. 
Their brief from the Govern¬ 
ment is-to make the company 
commerrially viable. 

■ The decision to back the ail¬ 
ing computer company, whose 
ihalf-yearly results are expected 
to be made public next Monday, 
was made with the personal 
.'intervention of Mrs Thatcher. 

LEIGH INTERESTS 
Improved Results 

-- Health paper aims ta dry out industry 

Royal 
Sedgwick 

..Stand Chart 
' Sun Alliance 

WOIis Faber 

13p to 396p 
13p to 144p 
2 Op to 623p 
ISp to S32p 
22p to 35Sp 

Rosehaugh 
Ricardo Eng 
Trust Sec 
Tanks Cons 

‘Ohitech - 

5p to 310p 
12p to 450p 
Sp CO 361p 
lOp to 30Sp . 

-6p~tff -230p “' 

... By.Paler Hill 
. Sedfet, and not so'seefet, drinking in-Britain’s causes medical or social harm or affects their 
factories could be costing industry hundreds standard of work. - 
of,millions of -pounds a year through reduced-; Under existing conventions most managers 
efficiency and accidents. ' tend to deal with, problem drinkers euner by 

Management and trade unions are now being turning a blind eye or by sacking the offended 
urged to take a much firmer grip on the Both courses serve only to e»cerb«e the 
problem drinkers. problems of the company apd the dzwker, 

W.TBBS?a£: ”-ssaasas 
This Mimsterial quartet estimates that, if the p0ija^ sh0UId start’ in the boardroom 

impact on family and friends is raken mj.o fwhere^therei is often a drinks cabinet), and 
account, as many as one in 25 of J^ej^ulation ad down ^ line ro the shop floor, 
of England and Wales have severe aJcohpl The paper also advocates a .programme of 
related problems- The proportion-is higher jn education on the effects of alcohol so that 
Scotland. ... / workers and managers are aware of the 

The executive’s gmdance paper js designed consequences ' of excessive drinking.' • 
to stimulate discussion among trade unionists guti before managers and shop stewards 
and managers on :how workers can’ be tempted 0ff for a crash course in how to spot 
away from the bottle. It suggests that the a problem drinker and develop their own 
workplace is an excellent point from which COorse of treatment, the executive’s paper 
problem drinkers can be guided on to the path advocates caution. The tell-tale signs—impaired 
of righteousness and sobriety. concentration,: tremor, and iritahilityy-fihould 

Problem drinkers, says . tl}e. executive^ are_jinly Jje.used as indications. Proper diagnosis 
tEoVe people' whose" consumption of alcohol it says, should be made by qualified people. 

V 

Turnover 

Pre-tax profits before charging 
associated companies 

1980/81 1979180 

£rooo moo 
21,160 21202 

1,3$S 1300 

Associated companies ' (198) (198) 

Profit before tax: IfISD 1,102 

Profit after tax 891 802 

Extraordinary profit. 44n 

Dividends: per share 5.63p 5.0p 

paid and proposed 450 389 

Earningsper share 11.6p T0.6p 

LEIGH INTERESTS LIMITED 
Experts in environmental activities, including waste treatment and 
disposal, industrial cleaning, product and land reclamation, and 
fabric engineering for water and pollution control andwaterstorage. 
Motor vehicle dealers. 
Builders' merchants ; quarries and fuel contractors 

W 
Lindon Road - Brownhilfs - Walsall • West Mfdfands WS87BB 
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Rising dollar will boost Chancellor’s oil take 

Minimal intervention to back 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

While keeping a close watch on the 
behaviour of sterling In foreign exchange 
markets because of” Its impIicaSbris' for 
our international competitiveness and 
inflation rate, the Government . has. 
stuck rigidly-, to a policy of .nummal .inter¬ 
vention in the market.' 
- Such intervention as there has- been 
has-been relatively minor, with the sole 
abject of smoothing out the wilder .fluctua¬ 
tions in rates and- preserving -an .orderly 
market. ‘ _ 

the EEC laws on trademarks could7 face ofreaily sus- tllC EEC lciWS Oil t f 3Xl CIU 3X1X8 
rained nressure on the pound. to_‘bring a bonus to axe Chancellor^ _.. __—;—.... - - . 

One -only'has to. loqk, for-instance^/at: of 'toe jEmtoegra.. North »roa From Mr Neville March They want to- avoid popular posed new Tule, for instance, 
the large non-resident holdings of staling like all prices for oil, are^gaoted m Bwmxngs marks becoming merely generic the Oxford English Dictionary 
SSnSly assets that have .baa built up '&£^SE£t& sTaS^ while ago die EEC SddeSSS? £dKfcSSto. wouM have tolbangefcTiSS? 
onceagain over recrat JrSJEZ?L££r-SS tS?£2 cfiASSS pKS toe text ■ S ikv^ the Cmnmissidn has for “caterprilar tractor" 4 tmidines of-marketable Umted United States currency. .Over the past tew JSr ... ** unite of the nan.tn.1i0ma.-1- 

the large non-resident Holdings or staling mseau 
monetary assets that have been built up so. the 
once again over recent years. Figures.for ever t 
overseas holdings of marketable United United 
Kincd*"" public sector debt are not readily months 
available because quite a.lot.of these 17 par 
holdings are hidden behind nominee hold- consul* 
ingiEut 'last December’s annual Bank * $4, or 
of England attempt to identify holders ol expect* 
the National Debt put overseas holdings Sea oil 

c*+niAxr object of smoothing nut the wttto.twcrua- December’s annual 
Jl/ji/X-' Study m rates aad-preserving -an .or y attempt to identify hold* 

-mm market. the National Debt put overseas hol__„- 
ShV* The deasron not to .pursue an exchange radier more than £6,000m nominal 
Oil Ilaiy S rate target or to intervene heavily to . 

*/_ resist a trend, in either direction, is based ^ there are large overseas 
BAVV- on two-main thoughts. • _ holdings of sterling bonk’deposits in the 

11UU KJUJL l IC V V First, exchange rate targets and inter- United Kingdom These stood at almost 
*._ _ -- ventioa are considered to be incompatible £Ti SOOm at the end of 1980, having 

The European Comjrpission is ^ pursuit 0f. domestic money supply doubled in just two years. Non-residents 
to send a speaal targets. It is felt that the latter most be ^ fc0id staling deposits in financial 
5J5JU t0Sf„Hattorv ^SSrt pursued indepeudenly, with _the external ■. centres outside the United Rrasdom. 
S2S2*. •JSfSnduc.-dUrt price of sterling left to find itt own level. . it is n0 longer just what .overseas 
dcncsit scheme introduced last second, one of the main lessons the investors may decide to do- with their ■ 

authorities learned from the Sixties and money that the authorities have to con-. 
early Seventies is that official intervention sjtler, however. Now that exchange controls 
to resist a market trend seldom works, have been dismantled, the United Kingdom 1 
Quite simply, market forces are too strong, residents too are free to switch their 

On the face of it, the United Kingdom money out of sterling into overseas 
looks reasonably placed in terms of gold ■ currency. - _ ‘ . ___ ' 
and foreign exchange holdings to defend Resident holdings of foreign currency 
the pound if it chose to do so. At the end in London in fact have hem-buildmg up 
of May, reserves stood at $26,487m (equiv- quite fast recently, mugi from £5.500m 
aient at the time to £12,793m). last autumn to jost over £8,000m by this 

On the other hand, the United Kingdom spring—though part of this spring’s nse 
Government and public, sector still -owe will reflect the nse m the v^ue of the • 
SIS 634m to overseas lenders, not really foreign currencies held rather than further 
all that substantial when one thinks -what large-scale switching out of the pound. 

months the'pound has fallen by more than i®.3 directive ana regaia- 
17 per cent against the dollar. THs & l non to harmonize the Common 
considerably more than the cut of mound f Marker laws on trademaik& 
_ ■ mm -m __a. V_ ■ _V_ ■_ ft BlllMIIT 1 hfl IlMlKf ■%! AlTLCIlVrtV AT 

of a draft directive and regular' received, no objections to it 
tioij to harmonize the Common from any of the. interests it-has 
Market laws on trademarks, consulted. 
Among the many provirions of - 

deposit scheme introduced last 
week to cut back the country’s 
large payments deficit. 

It is thought that the com- 

Icss is why the Commission has for “caterpillar tractor" in 
received, no objections to it spjte of the non-trademark 
from any of the. interests it- has origin or that phrase. 
consulted. Dictionary _ editors suffer 

The rule is pernicious, how- enough as it is from pressures 
ever, on two grounds. First, by special interests to censor 

IF-f .ae = SSgsifi&gSS 
few months,.however, a ^qBh’S^iridi 

trademark 
overspill into fields outride its 
proper -area of concern (com- 

should not unfavourable definitions. 
- would be very dangerous to add 
yet. another powerful group m 

petition between traders). Sec- : their number. Writers and 
ond, and even more important, scholars owe no particular duty 

them.. v freedom of the press requires to trademark holders and such 
Publishers of dictionaries, that the only constraint upon a duty should not now be intro- 

encyclopaedias and similar" the discretiiid oE a dictionary duced by legislation. 
works would be compelled by editor.: should be scholarship. Yours faithfully, _ 
law ro accompany “any repro- It shOuJd be his choice, in the NEVILLE MARCHHUNNTNGS 
ilrirtiftTi » 4-m/JnTVfST*lr *** 'until liffht’ rvF "Win IwaMnmT T7 J-<-■ 3 

to trademark holders and such 
a duty should not now be intro- 
duced by legislation. 

Second, one of the main lessons the 
authorities J earned from the Sixties and 
early Seventies is that official intervention 
to resist a market trend seldom works. ZZ?wr\ _-n j_ to resist a market trenu seitKHu wuim. 

mission officials‘ vnU ^7*® Quite simply, market forces are too strong. 

^aSP£!SSS fnun^the Io£r 
Seme which obliges Italian and foreign exchange holdings Ato defend 
lmnnrforc *A dpDflsif the the pound if iC chose to do so. At the end 
equivalent of 30 p£ Sot of So of May, <eqmTi 

S^aZouA'lftS cen7S ® SSKS 
BeJSo'XdSatta, the wnwas lenders, nMre^y 

Italian Treasury Ministe? dis- all that substantial when one thinks what 
cussed the measures in Brussels ---- ^ 
with Mr Francois Xavier Ortoli, _ . __ 
the European commissiooer J. /)ATYltTl/kl*i 
responsible for financial affairs. TV H / BII 1 Jl illftlllPB 1 

It is understood that the . 
Italians might be sympathetic . f 1 ■_ 

network planni 
this would help to hold_ down 
inflation, but are unwilling to j. 
make a similar concession on . 
steel imports. A secondary telecommunlca- 

m tions network costing £17m over 
Oil prices drop the next three years,, to be 

Consumer prices for oil funded in part by special pre-. 
products sold inside the Euro- miumi paid by users, is to be 
Ln ^rnmmimitv dropped provided by British. Telecom 

prolonged period of weakness in ofi prices k treedom of the press.requires to traaem»K nrnaers and.such 
could lead to one of the Government’s Ptahriiers Df dictionaries, that the only constraint upon a duty should not now be intro- 
prime sources of revenue coming under oicyclapaedws and similar the discretibd of a dictionary duced by legislation, 
pressure. worts would be compelled by editor: should he scholarship. Yours faithfully, _ . 

This year the Chancellor is expected-to » accompany “any repro- It shduja be his choice^ in the NEVILLE MARCH HUNNTNGS 
receive £5380m'from total North Sea ductmn of a trademark” vmh light of jhe historical and liter- Editor, . ’ 
revenues. He introduced a special new tax an indication of its trademark ary evidence, /whether to des- Common Market Law Reports 
in Budget which is expected to account statics (article 4 of the directive, cribe raotostat as “a trade European Law Centre, ’ 
for £l,000m of his receipts. The Govern- article S ot the regulation). _ name 'and Yo-yp ais merely 4-Bloomsbury Square, 
meat forecasts of revenue are-based on interest of trademaii: “a toy resoublmg toe . old London WC1A 2RL. 
thm accTTTmtioT, rhar AnUar nf owners m such a rule as dear, bandalore Under toe pro- Tune 2. 

for £L000m of his receipts. The Govern- aracie » or tne reguiano 
meat forecasts of revenue are-based on interest of trad 
the assumption that the dollar price of owners m such a rule as 
oil will continue to rise. 

The net result of a drop in toe value yvnW-n -m r 
of the pound against the dollar will be to JJLLI PUl LdllV 
increase prices for petrol and other oil -XT 
products on sale in the United Kingdom. From Mr Peter B. Blood 

name" 'and Yo-yo -as merely 
“a toy resembling toe old 
bandalore Under toe pro- 

4 Bloomsbury Square 
London WC1A 2RL. 
June TL 

Importance of marketing Computer 
Much of toe benefit of this trill go to the J Sir, The textile industry’s also possess the 

customer .requirements, it must 

Chancellor because the United Kingdom fa 
is now self-sufficient in oil The result is h? 
equivalent to an increase in indirect taxes hi 
on oiL in 

frauds failure to understand toe vital keting skills to achieve AA- ** ‘ : 
importance of marketing is pesnite rav PM1Prai ri»n«^n ■ From Mr Stanley Aldersm 

StfSJS'K iiWTisS 'SS-^j=ss/feP pHnggfrf 

minnpn me forcibly of a visit I _*__3_ »_whirh rrfun-ni -- ** 

By Bill Johnstone 

products sold inside tne Euro¬ 
pean Community dropped 
slightly at the end ®f ??ay» .*>at 
at tha same time both prices 

provided oy nrinsn leiecom 
for businesses in .London. 

Banks and financial institu- 
for imported oil and Rotterdam, tions which will be tbe bulk of 
spot prices steadied. the customers for this service 

The increase in consumer have indicated that they would 
prices since December 1978 to be willing to assist in the fin- prices since vecemoer u/o iu oe will 
the week-ending May 25 fell to an ring. 
92 per cent from 93 per cent Roofi 92 per cent from 93 per cent Rooftop lasers and microwave 
tbe week before. EEC consumer radio links for carrying data 
prices for oil have been drop- and speech will be among the 
ping steadily since the begin- items offered on the sendee, 
rung of April. which-is expected to begin in 

Compensation sought Most of the new network will 
Kawasaki Heavy Industries use conventional cabling, but 

Ltd has asked Iraq for compen- rooftop microwave links wll be 
satioo on losses arising from used where underground ar- 
construction delays to cement cuxts are not available. ■ 
plants in Iran doc to the Golf Sir George Jefferson, chair- 

man of British Telecom, out- 
Kawasaki has not disclosed lining the system yesterday, 

toe amount of compensation said: “ Firms who want to avail 
asked, but its financial state- themselves of these premium 
ment for the 1980 year ended facilities will be able to get 
March 31 shows the company connected to toe new network 
had a special loss of 5,000m on demand." 
yen (about ElOJlm] in con- Sir George denied that British 
ncrion with the plant Telecom was creating a system 
construction. . which encouraged queue jump- 

ning on information technology, 
chaired by Mr Timothy Sevan, 
chairman of Barclays Bank. 

Investment 
plea on 
services 
An urgent review of Britain’s 

poor- performance in service 
industries has been urged by 

Barclays Merchant Bank is Mr Geoffrey Chandler, Direc- ^gjj. sj 
also, in 'a consortium with tor-Generad of the National s„ 
British Petroleum and Cable & Economic Development Onto- ^ 
Wireless, tohich plans to cu, m an internal manor- 
operate a private data network andmn. so rnttr 
similar to- that of British Productivity in the United agers b 
Telecom. Kingdom service sector has fact tir 

Details tif toe premiums were been weaker than that- of not oh 
not disclosed. But, along wito Britain’s continental com- activity 
any financial assistance given petitors, says Mr Chandler, 
by the banks or financial insti- md he suggests measures to 

Z Marketing Awards have inclu- whidi referred to toe imported. 
^ ded two companies involved in smdT made by Dr KemeS 

ITS *^5 p1?*3* industry-Dorma 
marketing or «l«nlaTiandT *** ColorolL These companies- commented. The financial in- 

demonstrated that, by a com. stirations are becoming mcreaa- 
£5 bination: of desi^i sldS aS reluctant to mike S 
the applied marketing frauds public ancL altoough die 

baiSofan JSSSe" iSfortE techniques, they were able to culprit is usually^ [sic] dis- 
nSely zs <?hoi£r mcreas? their company profits missed from Ins job, charges 
absaireofSS^kS^hw dramatically. Wfe is it fa so are rarely preferred and 
is prevaSit in more tbancrae GPas stm to under, on some occasions the 
sectorofbusiness in toe United sran,d J**e emmenon between thirf has been provided 
Kinedom. marketing ability and profit- with a reference to enable 

Young designers who take abiKty? 10 another job." 2a 
toeir skills abroad.probably do Yours faMrfuDy. ^ 

probaoty written ic on toe 
back of an envelope Unfortu¬ 
nately, as research shows, toe 
absence of marketing knowhow 

- Young designers who take auu±l*r 
£ skills abroad probably do Yours faithfully, 
£ so out of shea: frustration. I PETER B. BLOOD, 
* Ecouranc Deve^ment Cc^- that many young business Director General, 
*? ™ 811 IDternai memor- students cannot understand why Institute of Marketing, 
rk anuum. so senj0r British man- Moor Hall, 
sn Productivity in the United agers have still not grasped toe Cookham, 

Kingdom service sector has fact that every business must Maidenhead, 
re been weaker than that of not only have as its central’- Berkshire, SL6 9QBL 
to Britain’s continental com- activity .toe .satisfaction of June 2. 

by the banks or financial insti- md he suggests measures to 
rations, they will help reduce facilitate the shift of resources 
toe drain bn British Telecom’s into services. He says the NEDC ( 1 HO V^jLjVJ XJ 
investment capital sbonld discuss whether existing I v „ r i? w p, 

This year’s capital investment mechanisms are adequate to | ,, « tresam 

are rarely preferred and 
on some occasions the 
thief has been provided 
with a reference to enable 
him to get another job." In 
other .words, certain of our 
financial institutions do not 
scruple to be' accessories after 
toe facts of raud, and are some¬ 
times ready and covert accom¬ 
plices to its further perpetra¬ 
tion. 

If our financial institutions 
are to regain public confidence, 
there most be legislation on toe 
lines proposed by Dr Wong to 

programme will cost EI^OOql. ensure proper nse of resources. 
In the past year £20m has been The memorandum states: __- -_-_•_-i__■_ti . f_ 

George Jeffersoa: 

spent in improving the service 
on toe ordinary public network 
in the London area. 

The corporation claims that 
among other improvements the 

not response *imi. to an. application 

The CEGB’s reactor plans 
-* XT rities, le toe Fraud Squad at 

From Dr I. M. R. Preston United Kingdom design on toe New Scotland Yard. 
Sir, Mr David Green, in his standard Westinghouse 3425MW STANLEY ALDERSON, 
letter published on May 27, (thermal) reactor supplying two 7 Highfield Avenue, 
raises in a miadrariing wav toe turbine generators utilizing Cambridge, CB4 2AJ. 

trying to encourage - queue for an international aremt ha j 

* Anart from North - Sea oil’ raises in. a misleading way toe. turbine generators utilizing Cambridge, CB4 2AJ, 
services have been the fast^ question “ Exactly what size of components proven on the Well- June L 
SSriS PWE tas the CEGB in mind ? dewtaptf 6&MW(e) machines 

Sst 20 years, and have been . The CEGB’s intention is that tSSm PpTTIfT IfUTTlf*}) 
toe principal source , of addi- as much proven equipment as SS•■££ rC1A1Gi Ari.UllULL 
tinned employenrnt in the Uni- practicable shall be used in toe Thfs o T TT7 Thou 
ted Kingdom." Sen PWR constrncted in toe ZESTS 01 & ii^U . 

jimning. been cut from. 18 months to . Mr Chandler points o 
13 weeks and that for a -telex increases in service empl 

was toe most economic method ft"011118 months to five months, have not absorbed redim 
Mt”ost“om,n“c“ethod afilitei-na 

nfiwwS*. From MrP. A.BoUcwus 
output 

***? iLS^5e 1120MW(e) net. 
snot absorbed redimdanaes Youra faithfully 
job lasses in manufacturing proauemg around UuOMW(e). r v* p PR F ST ON 
istry. Because of tofferences ?nd has many more on order nirect or-Gen eraL * E“ElSSi) OZSirGeorge denied that British The*City of London wfll be toe corpo^T uonmoul tor'‘ cZSJ'b&F&n Wretto^GeneraL ^ 

with the plant Telecom was creating a system connected in September and by tyard chmiges and toe forma- Winn first United Kingdom reactor Generation Development and 
i„r V v#hich eflcouraged queire jmnp- September 1982 .mo' other to rS TKmi pe^mZJS^i 

, • ing by those prepared to pay Pnaop'lmns m toner Loodotr bTSSS gen^tioo ogrthee not been Ce^l Ele^tcny Generomts 
Steel fktn’s loss extra fc 

Spain’s only, privately owned ne^i^ 
integrated steel Finn. Altos 
Homos de Vizcaya SA (AHV), Jr?1 

extra for connexion the wll be linked. - 
Plans for toe new .stem Mr PeteTBeuton, the 6^ ***** by toaeasing levriTrir indifferent as suggested. network. rians tor tne new .system iwr.recer oenron, me ucpmy i 7 

British Telecom emphasized have been toe result of dis- chairman, designate of British * structural unemployment., 
that toe scheme would be paid missions wito toe City Liaison Telecom, and would control all 1 • ■ — 
for largely by users and toe Committee and its standing toe activities of any subsidiaries | ■ i. » ——— 

therefore based .toe May 28. 
Bara wood, Gloucester GL4 7RS. Herts. 

Sir, When Perrier launch dim 
piloted .hot air balloon, do tfiey 
intend to follow toeir current 
advertising campaign by ratlins 
it “ U F Eau - ? 
P. A HOLLOWAY, 
104 Rye Road,' 
Hoddesdon, 

May 28. 

iK p™.hic £or largely by users and toe Committee and its standing the activities of any subside 
(about £KL5uj) in 1980. resetas premium system of payment committee on policy and plan- set np by British Telecom. 

Last mouth six leading ” 1 “ 1 

Forecast Lifeline for self-employed 

of growth Insurance scheme to 
Labour laws eased 1T1 VCTlCiin2 • • . 

China is to liberalize labour ^ V AQ€P Ill TV SPrVIC'C 
laws for foreign investors In its ' By Our Commercial Editor VWkJV J UA J 
three special economic zones in Ait-hn.,«rh <n.nun.i, 

SsSS" fionSSSfTluMSlS . b,.^ hb™ 
mnn. nnwor to woes ami vending industry lies ahead, Jurors who can suffer finan- expenses rules o^rated by toe 
SSrSAlRf increasing competition and dally when court cases they courts. - 
joint-venture or compensatory some. manufacturing . .over- are pilled on to attend go on Court allowances for financial 
trade arrangements. capacity is cutting profit for weeks or even months have losses are about £15 for a full 

margins. been thrown an insurants life- day’s jury -service or half that 
Coal-fired car ■: ■ conclusion of a line. . . ;for four hours* or less. Any- 

r.eP01? on ,e industry pub- It comes from toe London- body ritting oa a jury for more 
uh!k TnaZir Jw lished yesterday- by ICC Busi- based Economic Insurance Com- than ten days can, at a-court’s 
nSoStf bS Sf". l*tioi'*V,hiCbIu British subsidiary of discretiSn,Tt ^to about £30 

^“SnutacS ta -of fufto«- srowto on the French Kiwned L’aJsadenne a day, roughly in line wito the 
SmSSJtSi changes in rating habits, toe Group, which normally Writes average national wage. 

SSS5SSS* =51®=-“ -s 
Malava steel Dlant recession Mr .John Ludlow, their the court will pay bus or second 

M J c. , f ■ - companies have turned to auto- accident underwriter, decided clalTrafl fareTrhere are 
nP^nk ^oPM^°n- W 10 reduce to offer insurance against loss subsistence allowances inter 

^ ine c°sts the report says. of income or additional ek- tomeerortrTco^ meals 

Malaya * 1 E Sowed a Sra ^ , Mo^ i^ors, normally called five hours to about twke 
. . ayf’ ^SS nse of 81 per for about a fortnight of court for a period not exceeding 
PflneflitP nmiprt ^ companies hearings, find their cases last hours. 

_ . P* 1 _ ®U atlUUal sales onlv a -F.w Ham hnt «rmp ran *ru- 

Lifeline for self-employed 

Insurance scheme to 
L ease jury service 
KSfc ’ . By .Derek Harris 
ahead, Jurors who can suffer finan- expenses rules oi&rated by toe 

and dally when court cases they courts. 
.over- are called on to attend go on ' Court allowances for financial 
profit for weeks or even months have Josses are about £15 for a full 

been thrown an insuranice life- ; day’s jury service or half that 
of a line. . . ;for four hours’ or less. Any- 
pub- It comes from toe London- body sitting OH a jury for more 

Busi- based Economic Insurance Com- than ten days can, at a-court’s 
is its pany, British subsidiary of discretion, get up to about £30- 
th on the Freochiowned L’alsarienne a day, roughly in line wito the , 
5. toe Group, which normally writes average national wage. 
s and life, motor, household and . jurors also get travelling 
ion of other traditional forms of allowances, including about lOp 

insurance. . .a mile for the use of a car. Or 
Bssioa Mr .John Ludlow, their the court will pay bus or second 

To the Shareholders of 

EAGLE STAR HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Jre /ecessmu Mr .John Ludlow, toeir the coarc will pay bus or second 
m°,T£aflieS,^ave tarn?d t0 au£o- accident underwriter, decided class rail farraTrhere are also 
fee caJKato?rl°nrf^duCe °.ffer insuranceJ against loss, subsistence allowances intended 

Xh?5SrS™5!5irt«faiS' of mco™e- orr additional ex- to meet extra coin: of meals and 
—trUL ot~ 60 c9ra- penses arising from -jury service other incidental expenses that 
to t£ penod fter a recent fraud case m run daily from about £1 for a 
mnS»orSd£ Tbl ^St ^JE?* London ran for 137 days. . juiy attendance of less than 
showed * . Most normally called five hours' to 'about twice that 
snawea a rales nse of 81 per for about a fortnight of court for a period not exceeding-10 cent, with 
achieving an 

Canada’s National Energy growth of 30 per cent or more. 
Board has approved the con- -But profits grew less spectacu- 
struction by Trans Mountain- iariy at 44 .per cent Average 
Oil Pipeline Limited of a pipe- profit margins slackened from 
line from tbe United Sratro. 3.6 per cent to 3-2 ner cent, nnrf 

■J r S- « AVLIUigUb VL Wtu«i XVL M 

Aa», COimpan,ies bearings, find their cases last hours, 
annual sales only a few days, bat some can The only a few days, bat some can The self-employed running a 

ran for much longer, Mr Lud- one-man business may not only 
low pointed out. find that earnings are lost but 

line from tbe United States- 
Caradian border to Edmonton, 
Alberta. 

West German benefits 

3.6 per cent zo 3.2 per cent and 
return on capital employed 
dipped from 27.9 per cent to 
21.4 per cent. 

One problem for vending 

As anybody who lately has that longer-term the business 
been’ called for jury service may suffer.. 
Will-know, the cost of maintain- Accountants among , pror 
in nr Hn'rain'n «>mam nf iiicl-ir* (aM!n.a1 ^...1. I..... - ing Britain’s system of_ justice fessional people have' already 
is often borne to a considerable emerged as buyers .of the jury 
extent by the 12 good people service insurance. 

.It is the first time jury ser¬ 
vice ' cover of this kind, which 

plans for social ai 
ment benefits by 
labour ministry's 

machine manufacturers is that and ,true’ or more often their .It is the first time jury ser- 
Tbe West German Parliament the widespread Sstrihut/cm of employers. . vice coyer of this kind, which 

has approved the Government’s machines has errated a marlmr ^ T®* self-employed in- pan- offers insurance of up to 200 
and unemploy- for replacements, with comn^ ocular can be hard-hit and the per cent of income with no 

by passing toe tition emerging from refurh; ^emoval of . key executives deductions for the expenses 
r's D2W54,OOOm shers of old machines. companies can lead, to paid by the .courts, has been 
i) budget. has lead some manufacturers to^^^es which bring little -offered m this form, according 

- . to turn to machine real recompense under the to Mr Ludlow. 

rwJTPi nne-I ““MAX AR UIXI 1610101- 

DM54,000m j shers of old machines. This 
(about £13,157m) budget. . faaS le^d m«SctoS | ““ 
Ci_, j . to turn to machine distribution I real 
anort-ume working and operation, including mar- | ~“ 

Agfa-Gevacrt AG is consider- ^?toig of toe food and drinks 
ing the introduction of short- dispensed, to. increase trade, 
time working for about 1,000 df - But new microelectronic tech- 

recompense 

its 5,000 workforce at 
Leverkusen and Muelheim 
plants in West Germanv. 

. But new microelectronic tech¬ 
niques are increasing the flexi¬ 
bility of vending machines, 
enabling a greater product 
range to be dispensed. 

Business appointments . 

Reed finance director 
India refinery venture ™ef « udmduhh, remure ftT,.. ICC Business Ratios, SI 

A new oil refinery, desjgneiT- City Road, London EC1Y 1BD: 
by the Soviet Union to process £80. 

A Pear“ of New York; has been 
“ppooited to the main board of 

sr ss piLGTp’1bT tj£*rc 
a member of the executive c«u^- be^me ^ *£ SffitiS 

as ^Sanre of riz01 Brown- 
nted chief ^ The Duchess of Devonshire has 

120,000 barrels of crude a day, _ — 

afcSSESBSSfS. . BUSINESS 

Steel output np EXHIBITION 
West German crude steel More than 40,000 people are 

production in May. rose 10J expected to attend the fifti 
per cent to 3^1 minion tons Business to Business Exhibitiett 
from ApriL Pig iron production which opens this Sunday ant 
increased 9-8 per cent to 2.78 runs for four.days. The exhibl 
million tons. tion is being jointly sponsored 

tee. Mr J. D. Connie vriU re¬ 
linquish responsibility as finance 
director and be appointed ■ chief director and be appointed ■ chief a^roe oneness or .Devonshire has 
executive of the building and 2?“* appointed a non-executive 
home product area. -He will re- ™r*f**,r of the housing division 
main a member of the executive OI Tarmac- 
committee. Mr G. S. G. Wither. - Mr Michael D. Harvey has been 
tagton will continue as deputy made a director of Steinberg Group 
chairman and as a member of the mid Mr Alan J. Devine has re¬ 

expected to attend the fifth executive committee of the com- signed as a group director. 
Business to Business Exhibition ESy’ e5tecu- Mr Mark Samuels, managing 
which opens vhig Sunday and Hle responsibilities For the build- ' director of P-E Computer Services, 

ti.. ™S _ ana home improvement has been amointed to the boam 

Car sales drop " .Times. 
A total of 15,197 new cars tft?SilSSS 

were registered in Sweden in nnen^ h?^ 
May, down 4,062 a year ago, the the Time? N 
Swedish motor industrial JJ® 
association reported. StST]' 
Insolvency record evS? as?Sb 

A total 680 IVest German advertising a 
companies were declared insol- ance. About 
rent in Marche the highest for- booked more 
any single month, toe Federal Admission is 
Statistics Office said yesterday, door. 

tion is being jointly sponsored April, 
by The Times and The Sunday M Alan 

Times. , ...... Qjg Supra Gn 
Doors, open 10 am although dal director, 

the exhibition will be officially Mr G. w. 

ing and home improvement has been appointed to the bond 
product area. He will retire neat of P-E International. 

DO NOT 
TENDER YOUR SHARES. 
ALLIANZ’S OFFER OF A 

MAXIMUM OF 290p 
IS NOT ENOUGH. 

* Your Company has net assets in excess of450p per share 

★' We have a strong capital base and have no need for a 
rights issue 

* We have an outstanding profit record-growth of 30% per 
annum over the last decade 

* The proposed dividend increase for 1981 is 42.9% 
p * Mr Peter Wright has been ap- 
Mr Alan M. Edls has joined pointed toe-Uslmd Kingdom mar- 

ttie Supra Group board as.commer- heting director-'of van Rietschotco 
il director. - . and Houwcus, .the Netherlands 

ing director, at 1130 on Sunday Mr M. C. S. Morgan has resinned 
morning. ® ^director of Trench Kier Con- 

exhibition 

sau has resigned Mf Sorra Aarnp become general 
reach Kier Con- managers and alternate directors 

■ of PRTVATbanken. London. 
. _ Mr J. Campbell McGarvie Is tbe 

every aspect of business from . ,c- M- Winter, deputy manag- new lagging director of Control 
advertising agencies to insur- m,e of the Royal Bank Dataset. 
ance. About 500 companies k Mr Peter West _bs. joined the 
booked, more, than 700 stands. RoyaI Bank 01 

is £2 payable at toe Mr P, J. D’Angelo, president now managing’ director of The 
aoor* and chairman nf" " and chairman of Noonan, Astley & Pailtoy Company, 

Mr Peter West bs, joined the 
board of Terrapin International 

Mr Peter N. R. Waterman is 
now managing director of The 

w 

o»i: 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

BP’s downstream 
wounds 

Business News staff report on the trade conflict between Europe and Japan 

Can the flood be stemmed? 
Afrcr the recent shcl! figures spotiighiing . £77m qiostly due to gooff propes's from playing pnfcer?' . ' ' . 

£om S PprSXVmKs 

from r^nl" ^ the event, net income, down relating in Aquafresh, which js almost Jn mirs tSe door on further discussion) 
j-e* “y*?"crilfr “e opJ:nui& I?ree moncils profit in die United- States, antka'good japari (and by' implication pre 

« year to U95m, was better than expected .. performance from Jo van. paring to replace cooperation b,v con 
and-the shares edged 4p higher to 374p. • ... - - ' ’ 

there- *s *‘n^e co«nfort in the figures, • Eagle Star is Mounting, a stout defence 
aonio continues io be one of the main . against Allianz. Its. letter to shareholders 

Have five years of -talks aimed ar stem¬ 
ming the Hood of'Japanese goods into 
Europe ‘really ended in total failure 
nr is tbe European Commission' just 
playing poker ? ■' 

When Sir Roy Denman, the Commit 
ri oil's director of external relations, 
v.tid on Tuesday shat ** the talks.amount 
to. pretty, near zero." wan he slam¬ 
ming .the door on further discussions 

The North Sea was also roughly the same 
as the final quarter last year with- a draw¬ 
down of stocks in the period offsetting the 
higher ^ tax take. Chemical losses outside 
the United States were also lower at GGrri 
indicating that Shell may have been right 
m suggesting that lasr year’s dramatic 
slump had at least stabilized. 'And'finally 
BP has also benefited to the tune of per¬ 
haps £25m on its dollar currency holdings! 

After taking all that into account, BP is 
Ttlainlir vti 11 mihinn L! _ i  ■ •, . 

frcmiation) or was he simply, hoping to 
i itt defence shame rhe Japanese, in to concessions? 
harckoldcrs Sir Ro>‘'s «lks wit* Mr Kiyoaki 
?r ‘on fSo Kikaci,i. of dle Japanese foreisntradc 

f" {S ministry,.- have been broken off pre- 
ihat a close maturely, but Mr. Zenko Suzuki, the 
itrict Eagle Japanese Prime Minister, is «h»e to 
tritnent of. visit Brussels .on June 13 and 1& 
nidges will Mr Suzuki said in Tokyo yesterday 

tjjat- the Japanese- govemmept would 

association with Allianz will restrict Eagle Japanese Prime Minister, is cb»e to 
Star's future mooes to the detriment of. visit Brussels on June 13 and 1& 
shareholders, and that ihe advamdges will Mr Suzuki said in Tokyo yesterday 
all be Allianz's. that- the Japanese- govemmept .would 

- The defence U bolstered in the classic £$% “ SWS 
sridc by promising, a 43 per cent increase ‘"5orM "to the EEC. ttoueliit was. he 

various protectionist agreements that 
exist between some member states and 
the Japanese in return for a temporary 
shielding of weaker European industries 
from the full force of Japanese com¬ 
petition. The Commission, which is 
always anxious to pay lip service to the 
concept of free trade, argues that the 
shielding should be instituted only to 
allow the industries in question to 
restructure themselves, in order to be 
able to face up to Japanese competition. 

Undoubtedly, the most sensitive area 
at present is the car market, but here- 
existing agreements limiting Japanese 
access to Europe highlight the Commis¬ 
sion’s dilemma. The Japanese have 
become adept at playing one European 
nation off against another. By offering 
concessions here and there to individual 
countries thev weaken the chances of 
the Community as a whole reaching 
sufficient practical consensus (as 
opposed to nious statements of intent) 

TRADE BETWEEN THE EEC 

- AND JAPAN 
(Converted into £m) 

Imparts from Japan 
1976 3,977 
1977 5.012 
1978 5.796 
1979 6.329 
1980 7.458 

Exports to Japan 
1976 1.692 
1977 2,021 
1978 2,474 
1979 - 2.994 ■ 
1980 '2,734* 

' The apparent fall In EEC exports to 
Japan in 1960 is largely a result of the 
strength ot sterling against the European 
unit of account last year. 
Source-. Eurostat 

style by promising, a as per cent increase. ^pylJg to the. EEC, though it was, he to contain the Japanese threat. 
mUie dividend■tO m.I.lp gross. Snnre/iyulers stressed; chiefly'a matter- for the in- jn May the Council of Ministers 
might wonder vshy a dividend, Wlucft on dustrics .concerned. called -on the commission to discuss 
Eagle's admission urns always-, welt-covered. is this a partial concession in the getting a Japanese commitment on sub- 
eould not have been raised earlier.' On face oF Sir Roy’s ourbnrst or simply jeering exports oF cars to the EEC to 
profits. Eagle Star is more reticent, merely another in what has become a long line measures “analogous" to those nego- 

p la inly srill making hideous losses in its stressing that the dividend increase should of conciliatory, but ultimately empty, 
downstream markets. .Although B'P has mar- not be seen as a guide to this year’s results. ^k^kJ’o^lkv'demonStrare 

down euf-‘ lhe ^ain plank * of Eagle Star's* «ry n«Lly o£of3ie great weakSsse* 
*5 SL?« T*.?0“$ * 10 ®u? * dcfcnce seems to be.its net worth. Its con- of the E&ropean Economic Canunlmity 

scaie oi tnese losses pur assuming £300m. servative estimate, after taking zm>csrmc/if —its frequent inability ro reconcile the 
plus of srock^prorits in the current cost * (including propertu) and the life business common good (the good of the. Corn- 
drop from £150m.to £10m .losses must be into account, is 4S0p a shares well-above the munitv as a whole) with the self-inter- 
running at well over £l00m in rhe United 
Kingdom and Europe. _ . r . 

Little wonder then that BP is now urging 
the Government to cut the price of North 
Sea oil to ease the pressure on product 
margins. Any change could dramatically 
alter the downstream returns in the ensuing 
quarters but rather belatedly BP is -now 
talking of rationalizations in some product 
areas, and perhaps even in refineries as 
well. The full-year outturn will also be 
heavily.'influenced by the strength of the 

Stateiucnis bv the Japanese? 
The Brussels-Tokyo talk*'demonstrate 

very neatly one of the great weaknesses 
of the European Economic Cnnunkmity 
—its frequent inability ro reconcile the 
common good (the good of the. Com¬ 
munity as a whole) with rhe'self-inter¬ 
est of itr individual member nations. 

Trade is one of the areas where there 
is'supposed ro be an overall EEC policy, 
rather’than a number of policies-con¬ 
ducted by 'each of the member states. 
In practice, this has meant that' the 

290p tender offer and even further above esr of ms mdividual member nations. 

last night's market price of 2S3p. up -Ip. i, lu bo m oS EEC'Ulk^ 
. Perhaps the crucial argimienr, however, rather’than a number of policies con- 
is oi-er which map Eagle Star should be ducted by each of rhe member stalest. 
heading. The management evidently feels In practice, this has meant that' the 
that a 30 per ceni.blocking stake would pre- Commission jo Brussels seeks a mandate 
vent the company from developing overseas “act on specific issues. ... 
business, especiallu where Allianz is also , there-have, been serious-problems 
operating. There is also the fear that Eagle M C^STll5? £e mimber 
Star will come to be regarded as jast an states agree that the growing imbalance 
appendage of Allianz. of trade between the Community and 

business, especiall u where Allianz is also , there-have, been serious-problems 
operating. There is also the fear a,pi Baste '*Tte S™S“A mimber 
Star will come to be regarded as jast an states agree that the growing imbalance 
appendage of Allianz. of trade between the Community and 

dollar! the currency in whlch its orodii'ctinn xt j ^r11S Z^?f rv^^ aerecnienu ^hh^'Taoan'* or"‘bae^‘vMU quantitative restrictions (a total who has to try to put flesh on to rhi 
is sold, bur ir looks as though it will do well' Northern Foods advocated a “global** EEC strategy laterally imposed restrictions. Italy of 70 by the various member stages) on bones of the policies outlined by thi 
to top £900m against last year’s £L43Sm 14aln'frrhnra whtffir would be Sven pow^s by the allows only a few thousand Japanese Japanese imports than Japan imposes Council of Mincers and the Comm if 
Certainly, the trSw pieirtToa noS rfClP Ir0m ■ meSberMSS^te.Dffiatfa^letei; car. on to it. market each yeSr : in on good, from Europe (27 m all). mu-then the EEC’, plea, are fall.ni 
gesr any equity raising move as has been onnnic-ifinno new trading xetatiooshlp with Japan in France the Japan ese_ shareis kept down That certainly looks bad. But the on cleat ears, 
rumoured, however much thm. JfcSl acquismons . .. the so called.sensitive areas— to about-3 per cent; while m Britain restnctions are m many-cases anachro- 
_where slrnnw all th- «cjf v Northern Foods need nor have worried industries such as cars, television tubes Japanese car sales are limited by an -msuc and of no commercial value (they Peter NormflU and 

wnere almost .all the cash is tied up in J\,rtvrn ^ooas aeer. not. flave^ worried ^ certain machine tools. agreement between the motor industries apply, for example, to such things as Rrnnn 
Sohio and jiot available' elsewhere in the about consumer spending after raising pre- This would mean ‘'trading in” of the two countries. meat,-honey, umbrella parts, ■ sacks, IViBlCOllIl JjlTOWIl 
group—provides an illusory financial tax promts by nearly a quarter .to £30.6m 
strength particularly when the businesses last Year- As figures from Sainsbury and . . . ‘ . 
outside the United States will be in a cash ' Marks-&Spencer (both Northern customers) - tt Sr.' 1—1 . * . • 

How JbbC countries are.reacting • Any idea that the pound would find Northern suffered only a trifling drop in ..AAV/ TT y.V.VM-^vAXVU MfA V XVM-VWllJj 
investment support around the $2 level . sales volume. . . -j -m~ ■ , - A 

loere quickly^ter^dyesUadaymorning. But here the goodnews in-'thefiguren T/^V Tfl A I AC A thfP Q| 
df-the rate fell back below the.$135 mark, for the*-six months to March comes to an LIlQ' J (11/ClllvUV LA.iJlC/dL 
The authorities appeared to be taking an end. Once the contributions from rhe United' . _ Jr _ . . 
extremely relaxed view, however, and have States-newcomer Bluebird, and from Dorset ' _ . . . , . .. _ - '■ - - - . -- „ 
cieorZy decided that any serious attempt'at .□ Britain’s.relations with Japaa . For years Italy has tned tc 
intervention would be pointless None' the hn«r<» rpnrhpH a critical Mint- Whan 9 mnnfnr ic cnhiort/d lisrvi* Wn ahl/ ti» nf tin* EEC face uo to fhji nrntect itself with Quotas or 

less, the events of the past couple of days• ' 
have put a new complexion ori the future. ' 
The United Kingdom may have eschewed, ■ ■ 
interest rate changes put of purely foreign 
exchange considerations for the past couole 
of years, and may continue to do so. But the . 
fact remains thax the worsening of inflation¬ 
ary expectations must have implications for 
domestic interest rates and Government. . 
strategy,, as the gilt market was quick to' 
latch on to yesterday with falls of £2 across 
the board. Elsewhere on the foreign ex- -... 
change markets, the failure of the Germans 
to take fresh action to defend. the Deutsche 
mark sent the dollar, soaring 5 pfennigs to - 
DM2.41110'and nobody is betting where it ' 
will all end. 

Beecham • ment.ro me a rauen luugma- ujc pious lu mcigc me cuius. jooiucr uus year uic tu waru tuc Japanese against hi 
_ , “i Mr Nicholas Horsley, chairman of Northern line is embarhissing ministers .Cocker!II and Hainaulr-Sambre former President, M Giscard diverting to Germany cars orig- 55? fhl Tfnanad nrim 
Hoplr intn ' Foods. - ■ acutely. Britain is already the steel concerns. d’Estaing, flatly refused to dis- in ally destined for America. “f r e 
BdlK UUU -p , - f - , ar^ takpn ^ loc?ti9n |,0r JaPaoes?' But recently the large-share cuss any relaxation of this res- Otherwise, he said, Germany for Itiian exiort« 
nnnr ' roods in frozen pies at home are taken out investment m Europe; and. TaoanZe jn the Belgian tnenon and there is no reason ctra]j h® sweDf uo in orotec- . .iers tor.e.1“u™ 
Sear' "' ' of-the reckoning,, Nor diern'made little pro- Nissan. Japan’s leading motor car ra^t has b^n causing to suppose jhat MMitterr^ tionbtb politic advocated by S”pS iSd°?n rhi 
The surge in Beecham’s shares has been ^ gress. In beer; and milk, pnce mcreases can manufacturer,,will; decide in ;alarnL Although the Japanese ^ successor,. will act any Iess ,i5eraa EEC member KSSi trade mfnhnl? lananS- 
as much due to the group getting a licence protect margins but: this is not: the case fo* c,airn tbar the Belgians' fears differently. * stares. . . imoorn of leather footwear are 
for its Augmendn antibiotic as yesterday’s elsewhere.-Bluebird is also having a. hard Ilf* **-uge new planc are largely unfounded because France has also held out -- - - “ subiected to a 27 oer cent dutv 
good results. Bur any significant contribu- fight against onerous United States interest ;moorts - 0f cars *nost^BH61^ car Mwers^sedS Sa5?1S'nJ5lnvGeh?ll2irM ^ 10 quotas Pwhose si5 

" - j l ® A nimi—iitil^Tirnjw 1 ndusrrv Cn Northern Aid- well' to produce I frwij!S£ feiFfin"value teSS rort^of ,Sakit w'^Stiate^moro^gliblf^ wile^and^“^Sefo?” in°the dutt^e^mSricSd6^soeS 
years away and whether Augments proves - industry. So Northern <iid-well to produce by almost 4 per-cent last year. dea] possibly when Mr with the Japanese.’ - free trade camp. But Philips SS ^5;JSSS 
another winner on the scale of Amoxd interim preUx profits off.17.2m, around shipments of other goods rose RokusuM Tanaka, Japan’s mini- ^ „ _ ... .. has been affected by Japanese J{2? drawn “P ^ tbe authori- 
only time will tell. But Beecham’s confi- • £lm more than outside estimates, against .significantly. Imports of non- ster for international trade and - Germany, tTBduionaiiy^the jm-pads injo the television mar- c‘ . . «. . . 
dence is undisguised and given the claims £14.8m after a fall in investment income ferrous metals, for example, industry, visits Brussels later strongest defender of tte prm- kK Such barriers, officials say, 

* «• —.*• art*™*. ffi'MoVrSi' c&e ^ edBea) “d TBS l th!iSth- The m ^ ** « ff jKEJVSSSSiBlS; reason to think it will be an important and a rise m interest charges. . • ■ _ inorganic-chemicals by 86.G per _ The Belgian government’s nwnt 0£ Japanese maim- benefit from an eventual rest- a polkical will for genuine 
profit earner in the future. For.tbe full year* Northern will probably: Ceax vad metalworking mach- fears were probably heightened facturers into its--car market. raint package for car dehvenes cnHaborauion. 

, Augmentin apart, the latest results suffer even more .from pressure on margin^ inery bv 64 per cent; while Jy thei recent cjpsurw; of the japan’s share of the German aSfdn In so far as an Italian policy 
showing pretax profits up from £137m to and from the cost of xoUmg over the $425m. “miscellaneous manufactures " qSiffd aSSeS^Ln*?laahrJ? w market rose t0 10’4 PCT cenc ** EEC’* tand’ exists^it is much less opposS 
£J51m despite £7m of adverse currency borrowe^to help_pay _ ior__Bluebird. The »»rd*d ,a !S5 per cent nse. Sn TdoseT aSR last year from oiUy l.7 percent n Itay5 ^de defidr with joint ventures and collabora- 
movements, suggest that Beecham is getting group plans to lower the proportion of debt -with a value of £I17.5m. ForestT~BruisseS But V1 1976‘ - Thl5i-had -*■ bi^er Japan was gradually diminish- don in investment projects than 
back into gear again after several sluggish to shareholders’ funds from 48 per cent to n Belgium has been tradition- it is the willingness of countries JuSrLfSSi.11-*ing in the late 1970s. It went ? jew years ago. Much private 
years by its own standards. After financing 38 per cent this year, and it is .stepping up ijL- 05e .of the mare liberal Kke Belgium^ contemplate bi- from 24^?00lD. 1,re m 1977 to m(i,us“y remains protecuomst 
costs, acquisitions—mainly Bovril—-were a . spending on new capacity from j£20m this J^opSi ' countries in !» '' lateraf^meV which allows' ?nBdCue^0bn® Ta^Se * ™7* “d 86*000m SS/Sl'thSl taJEt tn navt !n a rtriiro rn ovtmiT m with Tan.m fhaf- ir ronnnf lOOUStry Decause 01 japaUeiK in 1979- front or those who see Japanese 

called on the commission to discuss 
getting a Japanese commitment nti sub¬ 
jecting exports oF cars to the EEC to 
measures “analogous" to those nego¬ 
tiated recently by ihe United States. 
They wanted a further l■ndcrT^kin■* 

'that' there would be no diversion of- 
cam from the United Stares to the EEC- 

At the iime Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
British trade minister, said: “Whar we 
are saying to the Japanese is that there 
is no m.nre room on the European mar¬ 
ket for their motor cars.” 

These various points are being 
pressed bv the Commission in talks 
with tbe Japanese that will culminate 
in the middle of this mouth, with Mr. 
Suzuki's visit, hut apart from Mr 
Su zulu’s very ambiguous statement 
yesterday . rhe Japanese have given 
scarcely an inch. 

Thev clcarlv sense that there is not 
enough cohesion between the member 
states of the EEC. The individual coun¬ 
tries have pressed hard for bilateral 
agreements with Japan or have uni¬ 
laterally imposed restrictions. Italy 
allows only a few Thousand Japanese 
cars on to its market each year; in 
France the Japanese^share is kept down 
to about-3-per cent; while-in -Britain 
Japanese car sales are limited by an 
agreement between the motor industries 
of the two countries. : 

So when the Commission complains 
aboot Japanese inroads into the West 
German or Benelux car markets, the 
Japanese—as happened only -last week 
—turn round and say that they cannot 
possibly negotiate a deal with rhe EEC 
as long as national agreements exist. 
Moreover, they claim that countries 
like Denmark. Greece and the Irish 
Republic are keen. to. keep their mar¬ 
kers open to Japanese cars! 

So far. there is no sign that the 
member states arc anywhere near 
resolving the differing interests of 
those countries with, car industries 
which have an agreement with the 
Japanese, those with car industries that 
do not (Germany. Belgium and Hol¬ 
land) and those with no car industries. 

Cars are the principal and most visi¬ 
ble w-orrv, but the problem of Europe's 
trade imbalance with Japan goes far 
wider-and the Commission’s difficulties 
in negotiating block ro block agree¬ 
ments are aggravated bv the fact that 
Japan can claim that Europe imposes 
more quantitative restrictions- (a total 
of 70 by the various member states) on 
Japanese imports than Japan imposes 
on goods from Europe (27 in all). . 

Thar certainly looks bad But tbe 
restrictions are in many-cases anachro- 

'nistic and of no commercial value (they 
apply, for example, to such things as 
meat, - honey, umbrella parts, ■ sacks, 

natural cork and horses), while the EEC 
claims that the Japanese restrictions are 
of importance (applying for instance, 
to food stuffs and leather goods). 

The dispute over quantitative restric¬ 
tions is linked to another important 
part of EEC policy, which is to get 
better access to the Japanese market.. 
Here again the Commission has a hard 
time proving its case. Japan's average 
across-rhe-board tariff is slightly lower 
than the EEC’s, but the Commission 
argues that it conceals some high peaks 
Covering sectors of interest to the 
Community. 

. These include dairy products, biscuits 
and confectionery, where rhe Japanese 
tariff is between 35 and 38 per cent and 
whisky <S8 per cent). The EEC claims 
that its tariff is more homogeneous and. 
therefore more liberal. 

Another big bone of contemion is 
non-tariff barriers to trade, where the 
EEC claims that abnormally strict 
Japanese regulations (on health and the 
environment, for example) keep out or 

; obstruct competing EEC products such 
as pharmaceuticals, agricultural chemi¬ 
cals and electrical appliances. 

Three times over the past year. 
(November 25, 1980 and February 17 
and May 19 this year) the .Council of 
Ministers has issued statements on 
trade -with Japan.. The May one expres¬ 
sed “ serious concern at the presenr 
stare of trade between Japan and the 
Community and its likely future de-. 
yelopment.” and said: “It is of special 
importance at the current juncture: 

“ — that the Community should 
emphasize once more to the Japanese 
authorities its preoccupations over the 
level and excessive' concentration of 
Japanese exports in sensitive areas ; and 

“ — rhat the Japanese government 
should take'positive-.steps io increase 
imports by Japan of Community pro¬ 
ducts.’’ 

If Sir Rov Denman’s experience is 
anything to go by—and he is the man 
who 'has to try to put flesh on to rhe 
bones of the policies outlined by the 
Council of Ministers and the Commis-- 
sion—then the EEC’s pleas are falling 
on deaf ears. 

Peter Norman and 
Malcolm Brown 

How EEC countries are reacting 
to the Japanese threat 

□ Britain’s.relations with Japan 
have reached a critical point.- 

-The. Government, while under¬ 
lining its -commitment to the 
principles of free trade, is 
equally wedded' to a negotiated 
settlement through the EEC. 
But the clamour from recession- 
hit industry for a much tougher 
line, including import controls 
•if'necessary, is rising. - 

When a country is subjected 
to' a “trade shock”—and 
Japan has become expert at 
-inflicting such shocks on most 
of ns—then politicians be¬ 
come far more worried about 
the reactions of the domestic 
electorate (and such. power 
groups as industrial.'assoah- 
: tious arid trade unions) than Tbe motor cycle industry *J?0ns “““ unxonS.) 

virtually disappeared : under # Me are about appearing to 
Japanese attack'and industry-. ' S®°d Europeans. Tbis is 
tb-mdustry bilateral deals - on why ir has become casv for 
cars*.'television sets. and. other- . Japan ..to. treat any-EEC -In- - 

— —**- less than consumer electronic goods are- . ltiative with less than case Tor global European- acting in concert. Most mem- 
bending under tbe _ continuing'• urgency. Japanese pacts. ber states of tbe EEC have 
strain. This year, Britain’s trade Large non-European It is instructive to look at thair own reasons for falling 
deficit with. Japan could reach- : countries, such as the United the way the individual members short of that ideal. 
£1,400m. , 

Pressure being exerted -by • ’ - 
industrialists on the Govern-.’ produce a feasibility study of 3 per cent of domestic registra- Commerce, went out of his way 

States, have been able to of the EEC face 
wrest commitments from the Japanese onslaught. All 
Japanese on problem areas member states subscribed to 
like cars .(Japan has reluc-. the Council of Ministers' 
tantly agreed to cut back on statements of November, 1980, 
vehicle exports to America and February and May this 
this year). The EEC has - year, which urged • the 
signally failed to get any pan- Japanese to moderate their 
European agreements. Some - exports (particularly ' .in 
small -concessions have been “sensitive", areas) 
made, to individual European for better acce 

member states in particular Japanese market 
industries, but Japan uses statements have Jit 
such bilateral arrangements unless they can bi 
to argue""that"there "is ~no ’ by all" member 
case for global European- acting in concert. 
Japanese pacts. ber states of tbe 

It is instructive to look at thair own reasons 
the way tbe individual members short of that ideal. 

For years Italy has tried to 
of the EEC face up to the protect itself with quotas on 

about 50 it^ms, of which 14; 
come in the electronics sector. 
Car imports-are limited -to 2,200 
a year. Other restricted goods 
include tinned fish, photo¬ 
graphic film, spun silk, bed 
linen, umbrellas, ceramics, 
steel ,goods, cutlery outboard- 

“sensitive", areas). ,and- called engines, sewing machines, etec- 
for better access to the trie motors and toys. But the 
Japanese market But such" overall figures show how 
statements have Jittie meaning ineffective this policy is. 
unless they can be backed up The Government has not had 
by all member countries time to work out a hew policy 
acting in concert. Most mem- t0 raeec tjje Japanese offensive, 

ber. states of tbe «bc- have beyond supporting maximum 
thsir own reasons for falling coordination in the European coordination in the European 

Community. At present Signor 
Arnaldo For Ian i heads, a care-, 
taker administration and is 

ment to take a much tougher the the tions. Earlier this year the to warn the japanese agaiTs* ***** * a position to take a 
SwrbT,. m r.frmann j-sr?T ni-i*r. strong line during the visit by Mr Nicholas Horsley, chairman of Northern line is embarhuwing ministers .Cocker! 11 and Hainaulr-Sambre former President, M Giscard diverting to Germany cars orig- ?hl iL„„ nr?m'p 

Foods. - ■ acutely. Britain is already the steel concerns. d’Estaing, flatly refused to dis- in ally destined for America. miniewr larer thi« month 
___ main location for Japanese’ But recently the large-share cuss, any relaxation of this res- Otherwise, he said. Germanv 

Foods in frozen pies at home are taken out investment in Europe; and. 0f ^ TaDanese in thenelgian triction and there is no reason 
of the reckoning, Northern made little pro- Nissan, Japan’s leading motor car^Kh« -binRuling to suppose, that M Mitterrand, 
gress. In beer and milk, price-increases can manufacturer,,-,will decide in -^3^ Although the Japanese his successor,. will act any  _ _ __ 
protect margins but: this is hot: thb case the nea* few weeks whether or c/afj,, ^ar the Belgians' fears differently. * stares. f°r_5 
elsewhere.-Bluebird is'also having ;a, hard huge new plane are j^g^y unfounded because France has also held out 
fight against onerous United States interest 10 •,lZtaini - ,-e most.Belgian car production is against giving the European q Holland, like Germany, is aT1^ 
rates and the difficulties of the meat oackine p Although imports Oi cars, exported, they are likely to" Commission the powers trseeks heavily dependent On world rem 
indrostrv Northern jB- weirnrndSf from Japan fell (in value terms) offer some sort of restraint to negotiate more “globally" trade and is therefore in the 5u« 

SSI. by almost 4^ per cent last year. dea]> possibly when Mr with the Japanese.’ - free trade camp. But Philips S® 
interim pretax profits of £17.2m, -around shipments of other goods rose Rokusuki Tanaka, Japan’s mini- n r rmHirlnnallv rhe bas been affected by Japanese t;es 
gm more than outside estimates, against .significantly. Imports of non- fiter for iotcmationa! trade and - inroads into the television mar- uef* 
£14.8m after a fall m investment income ferrous metals, for example, industry, visits Brussels later strongest netender ottoe prm- ^ Si 
(reflecting the sale'of some gilt edged) increased by_more than 634 per this month. iSrna^h The Dutch are'also likelv to 
and a rise in interest charges. cent to £SMta last year. _ _ unsettled by the rapid encroach- tneuutcn are also lik^y to the 

Otherwise, be said, Germany 
conJd be'swept up lit protec- 

Barriers for Italian exports 
exist in specific sectors. Far to suppose.that M Mitterrand, Sonist poUcies advocated by oosc ?n eFaFe S^0r-S' *J?r 

his successor, wiU act any ? EEC membK 1? said in the 
differently * i^s ,1Deral . meraoer foreign trade ministry, Japanese 

France has also held out - - - ’ imports of leather footwear are 
against giving the European D Holland, like Germany, is ^3ec^d *® P whole * 
Commission the powors irseeks heavily dependent bn world Smafo? secret, Chemical pS 
to negotiate more “globally" trade and is therefore in the SfSS”? ‘T* .JEIS 

fr. vw? vhuirZ du«s are restricted by special 
Sh2S?«pSS?H up by the authori- 

and from the cost of rolling over the $42.5m. “ miscellaneous mannfiactures " Leyland assembly plant m ^ marhet rose to 10.4 per cent 
borrowed to help pay for Bluebird. The recorded a 55 per cent rise. benetFe and Citroen s abrupt year from only 1.7 per cent 
group plains'to lower the proportion of debt -with a value of £I17.5m. decision «fffe Rut ^ 1976- ^IS 110d * tngger 
to shareholders’ funds from 48 per cent to q Belgium has been tradition- x^fftee^n^eS^fcountries 

1* P?“? *2^'0De * ***« ^nare -Kbe^ - ,fike B1e,Sium to contemplate bi- TSS5T cSJwS 

^ Such barriers, officials say, 
' . _ ... . ... • will never be overcome unless 

The Dutch are also likely to the Japanese government shows 
benefit from an eventual rest- a political will for genuine 
raint package for' car deliveries cn Hah oration. 
to Benelux—which again T . _.... _T. 
weakens the EEC’s hand. ?“ SD.fa.r 35 “ I,taI,an P°licy 

exists, it is much less opposed 
□ Italy’s trade defidt with to joint ventures and collabora- 
Japan was gradually diminish- tion io investment projects than 
ing in tbe late 1970s. It went « few years ago. Much private 
from 245,500m lire in 1977 to industry remains protectionist 

weakens the EEC’s hand. 

£600,000' drag 'on profits arid the borrowings 
taken on to fund Bovril explain most of art 
£8.5m rise in interest charges to -£10.4m; 

But trading profits from both sides of the 
business have increased. Pharmaceuticals 
have made up some of -the ground lost in 
previous years with profits up by £7m to 

year to’ £30m next in'a drive”to extend^'approach to trade with Japan. 
market share. -. This is partly because the 

' ’ The absence''of' a.'casHTcaTTwas' a' relief, European agreements, 
and the _shares rose 7p to 172p yesterday. £££. J p q France is one of t 
But earlier hopes f of the group- making It is perhaps interesting that 
around £35xff this year against £30.6m now the Belgian economics minis- 
look a shade optimistic. try called in Nippon Steel to 

approach to trade with Japan. Japan to argue that it cannot iomoetiion early in the 1970s in 1979. 
Then 

□ France is one of the more markets. 
Dfotectionist members of the So far the government has 

e advance of the Japan- ,u,cuu , Europe, 
the television and Hi-Fi brusquely reversed by a deficit RlI, 

front of those who see Japanese 
cars as a yellow peril for 

last year of 509,400m lire. Ex¬ state-owned 

ports declined ’in lira Aerms Ro“eo ha?.u“f?e5 "aZAJ°“C 
(and even more in real terms. vent“re J”to/* «ew 

on nor ..nf infinrinni car to be manufactured near 

Business Diary: The gasman stayeth « Fraternal meetings 

stuck to its free trade prm- 20 Der cent iuflationl car »' be manufactured near 
_ciples, argumg that protection- 6501M lfr“ in l979 to Naples; and it has been fol- 

Ism against Japan would _be SsMOm°iire in^lao^ wltile im lowed m the private sector >y 
suicidal for a trading nation vSinrS,' SignorAlessandro de Tomaso, 

- like Germany..But 1m wedc, toJS^)oS. ’ Kas gained Italian govern! 
| QTC when the captains of West Ger- to ***■ Sputum. menr permission to import 

man and Japanese industry got The Japanese made consider- Daihatsu engines for a new 
together for their seventh able inroads into the Italian model to be assembled at his 
“ Germ an-Japanese economic market last year witb increased Jnnocenti works io Milan. 

^ fcnur tn HmI round table ”, Herr Otto Wolff sales of sheet steel, machine - 
ctonic process” von Amerongen, the president tools, telecommunications equip- Reporters.- Peter HiU (London1, Energy Secretary David HowelJ • • 

has reappointed the two top 
men at British Gas for further men at British Gas for further 
terms. 

Sir Denis Rooke, the chair¬ 
man, whose present contract 
runs to the end of this-month, 
will now continue to' 3986, a 
year in which he-will celebrate 
the twentieth anniversary of 
his first appointment to the 
corporation. Similarly, deputy 
chairman Jack Smith has been 
reappointed for a. two-year 
period. 

.Sir Denis, a formidable figure 
at. present in the thick of-- die 
politicking going bn over the 
planned gas-gathering pipeline 
project for roe North Sea, con¬ 
tinues to be a leading figure in 
the Nationalized Industries’ 
Chairmen’s Group. He was 
heavily involved in tbe .nego- 
tifttions to organize a new. pay 
mechanism for the state indus¬ 
try chiefs and board members. 

.iAt present, the gas corpora¬ 
tion chairman receives £48.500 
a ‘year and his deputy £35.400. 
Under the new system where 
claims are filed with individual 
ministries—in British Gas’s case 
with Howell—the Treasury and 
Civil Service Department main¬ 
taining an overall surveillance 
—rSir Denis and his board mem¬ 
bers will shortly be due for an 
increase. 

“ swabbing 
with the 

__ . menr permission to import 
The Japanese made consider- Daihatsu engines for a new 

able inroads into the Italian model to be assembled at his 
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The Bennie brothers do not suffer from vertigo, 
which is just as well, since they have a par¬ 
ticular relationship with the National West¬ 
minster Bank Tower, ~Britmn's tallest structure, 
to be opened, formally by the Queen next Thurs¬ 
day. 

Jack fleft) and Ron, pictured here on the 41st 
floor of the City giant, both joined NatWcst in 

>' 'At 

f-mm 

■S!i« 

of the German Association of ment' and components, and Peter Norman (Brussels) and 
Pie little Plulhps took has the Chambers o£ lndustry and motor cycles. John Earle {Rome) 
answers—even it it is some-__ _^ • • . _ 
times a little vague. • • - 

“LScrS Better deal for small 
Iene or styrene) from -which a _ • 1 i 

- business, but... an effort to throw a little light RAMi5MAAV'V3iJj earn 

looks after NatWcstfs-offices from another loca- 

• 'rmod areas of our industrial When the Chancellor announced crippled in the drafting process investor may put his money 
jcc. the Business Start-up Scheme by the desire of the Inland into a business which clearly 

in the Budget he succeeded in Revenue to prevent its becom- qualifies as far as he and his 
• Capital Radio, the London surprising the small business ing simply a vehicle for tax accountants can tell. But since 

1 commercial station, has come lobby. avoidance and its exclusion of be cannot have control of the 
:• up with a novel idea for sell- • The Idea appeared to repre- retailing arid wholesaling. . company he could find it talcing 

ing more advertising, even if sent the kind of * innovative The latter point remains un- steps beyond his control which 
photograph.- John Manning jt does trust to the British thinking which campaigner changed but on the. technical would disqualify him for relief. 

, . *. ■ • weatherman for its success. had been caUing for. Then a restrictions the Treasury has Thus a manufacturer which 
'** V’0”* anotner toca- The station has arranged to month later their hopes were now largely climbed down .-to decided to become a dealer in 
ill about me structure receive a 24-hour forecast from dashed with the publication of nieet the objections. goods would render its investor 

weatherman for its success. 
The station has arranged to 

tion, but both waxed lyrical about the structure rece£ve a 24-hour forecast from dashed with the publication of meet the objections. goods would render its investor 
yesterday. ^ . the Meteorological Office at the Finance Bill: .seventeen Effectively they had no liable for a tax clawback of the 

ft cost £8hn in 1980 nrices exclusive of land 3.Pm afternoon and it will pages . were devoted to the choice. A‘ barrage of criticism relief he bad' claimed. 

costs ofifZ S 'Sr J5r-S32E5' '*£££ rfJSta ^ V*** 0n ^ SCheme some of the worst effects of to be ihe worlds tallest cantilevered building. air packages if the conditions and restnctions from businessmen and accoun-- rfiis have been eased by the 
Nat West’s m-eview vesterdau did not include weatherman thinks that the which, by common consent, tants since the publication oE “ fn ,vr 

. &"^S?WSjS3^T»33C- «a«r *2, S^dr" re?nafeS ■'< b^.ff y«ro“"thf/Op“ri^ 0«r as 
o/Lmion ^se™ sffata^sas&TS Hs cirembeen.imrdd»ss! 4urroimriing counties. . marketing director, says ,that 0WQ Small Business Bureau re- limitation and its uncertainty. ! element 0f d<Wb£ 

Jioor oj me city giant, Ootn jomea ivaincsi m a visit tu me wp vwvnng [laar—tnv f««u—^— reach 20 de-rees Centigrade 
the early 1940s when they were in their teens, revealed spectacular views of London and seven . “ " Smold*. Capital*! 
Tndav lack is pemerat m ana per of its nremises . surrounding counties. _1* _ "Si__T* _ Todav Jack is general manager of its premises surrounding counties. 

2,™on .kick occupies rke MU» SSRETS. 

Ron’s office is on the. 38th floor.t while Jack there have been few takers. 

Keith Reynolds, Capital’s lished' bv -the Conservatives’' the scheme: its'complexity, its 
marketing director, says that qWQ Small Business Bureau re- limitation and its uncertainty. 

element 

Shanks, of the National Con- consumer field, including a two- 

The hank has thoughtfully offered the ver- the target groups are_ those veals that 91 per cent, of the Complexity.is unlikely to be ^ ' . 
tiginous among its staff the chance of working whose sales go up noticeably , top accountancy firms said they alleviated by these latest Jt remains to be seen 
elsewhere or on the-lower floors, but cpparently in warm weather, such as could not advise their clients changes. The scheme must whether the Government has 
there have been' few takers, brewers and ice cream firms. to take_ advantage of. the cover so many eventualities •ar enough. One key ele- 

'_I-_- . The unusual thing about the scheme or believed that a coin- and -contingencies .that com- ment & assessing this will be 
idea is that if tbe Met man ; piete.redraft was necessary. plexity is inevitable, says the to which advantage 

ncludine a two- • Phillips-Petroleum, the oil. reckons that the required tem- Tn essence the idea is simple: Government [s ra*ce.n “marriage brokers” 
_ .a. ■ •* ■ ■ ■■ v _ J _ IT IkA . .■ .1.' _ ■ . ... ■ ■■ ■ ■ m ■ r riffAAPlAC cnAfiolivinrr in Kri no. 

Sel independ^r&r1™ ^ 3S&5T\£T' to J*--*• cl^on‘3 SSlero i^ood^ and 
was establwhed in .1962, the ® P v • • . . v. - . words and phrases used in the will not be broadcast and ad- would be able to offset the remain, but in the areas of the Pr,vate capital) and invesr- 
Nauonal Economic Develop- MrsW^erman ' Adevotedres^ent oF her en^ business which should vertisers will not pay a penny, investment against their in- structui-e of the company they ™ent ciubs (where ^oupj. of 
ment Council is to lave a - - A Miaianuer, aits' home -city,. - Bmnmgham—five en]jghten those among us who- Mind you, if the weatherman come tax up to a maximum of have now been’ substantially ™*«ori dub together to pro¬ 
female member. Rachel Water- has Been1 deputy j-uairnmn1 « . rs ^ Published a book continue to be baffled by the gets it wrong and it raws rats : £10,000 per. year.. Effectively, eased. . mor* .subs tan nal stakes 
man, deputy chairman of. die the for two ebtitled- How Birmingham be- industry’s jargon. ' ana dogs, the ads mil go out the Govern meat would be giv- But uncertainty still dogs the thelf fulJ ind>' 
Consumers AsBoaaaoo, iriU . . h forties came a Great City—Mrs Water- If you have ever wondered, and have to be paid for. mg back up to £7^500 per year scheme. This centres -on the ^^ual relief under the scheme), 
attend her first meeting of the ^er rffiurs since tte foroes. ^ that.^Trecreations .what -Rodiegendes- are, what--, / TlavidHfiMffl . question of clawback -of- the - *n 1 • , 
C°She1 wl? ^replace Michael h^i ^evel^commirtees the are conversation and .sewing, they are up to when , they are UaVHl XtewSOn But the simple concept was relief by the Revenue. An Bryan Appky&rd 

vide more substantial stakes 

Bryan Appfeyard 
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Accept Ward’s increased offers now. These offers are final 
and will not be increased. 

Your acceptance must be received by 3p.m. on Monday, 8 th 
June, 1981. 

Ward’s offers are worth:- 

• 476p* if you accept the BASIC TERMS 

• 517p* if you exercise the SHARE ELECTION 

• 435p if you exercise the CASH ELECTION 

Ward’s offers are the only offers for your shares—there is no 
offer from RTZ who in our opinion, are trying to stop Ward’s 

offers succeeding. 

ACCEPT NOW AND PRESERVE THE 
VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT 

* Based on the middle-market for a Ward ordinary share for 128p at 11.30 a.m. on ' 

4th June, 1981 ' . • . 

The directors of Thos. W. Wood Limited have taken all reasonable care to ensure the facts stated and 
opinions expressed above are fair and accurate and they jointly and severally accept responsibility 
accordingly. 

FURTHER 
EXPANSION FOR 

TRING HAUL 
SECURITIES 

At the end of another highly successful 
year Tring Hall Securities announce an 
increase in profits ofalmost£0.5 million 
- as well as increased shareholders’ 
funds, earnings per share and dividends. 

Commenting on the years • 
progress, Chairman D.G. Hanson 
described these results as “very 
satisfactory” adding that “a flow of good 
business..had “continued throughout 
the yearwithout abatement” For the 
second year running the company had" 
dealt with more equity issues than any 

other house operating in the London 
market 

The introduction of the Unlisted 
Securities Market in November was 
received with particular enthusiasm. 
It was, said Mr Hanson, “a major step in 
the development of capital markets in 
theUnited Kingdom” with new 
regulations enabling smaller and 
emergent companies to secure a market 

for their shares within the S tock 
Exchange yet without the costs and 
additional requirements attending a 
fulllisting. 

Withjustfive months ofthe new 
financial year having elapsed,Tring Hall 
are still witnessing a consistently 
encpuragirigflow ofnew business and . 
have welcomed a number of enquiries 
connected with applications for full 
Stock Exchange listing, as well as 

with existing companies. ; 
The increased capital base now 

in excess of £A million enables the 
company to deal with substantially 
larger issues, and it is anticipated that 
satisfactory progress will be maintained 
in the current financial year . 

If you would like to know more 
about Tring Hall Securities and the 
services they offer, complete and return 
the coupon below 

Tring Hall Securities Limited 
40 Bucklersbury London EC4N 8BD. 

Please sending: 

I 1 acqpyoftiie'Iin^Hall Securities Annual Report for 1980. 

1 | fother infannatian on tfacUpEsted Securities Matfaet. 

NAME__ 

POSrUDNL, 
COMPANY. 
ADDRESS.. 

L _:___ 

Stock markets - 

Exporters soar as pound sinks 
.. The sharpest drop in sterling 
against foreign cnr/rencies . for 
two; and a half ^ears had con¬ 
flicting effects in the ■ market 
yesterday: 

Dollar earners/and exporters 
.likely to benefit from a. low 
pound roared away but equities 
With, more to- fear from its 
weakness and worries over, 
inflationary pressure eased, to 
lower prices. 

Predictably . ' the • worst 
casualty was the gilt market on 
fears of higher interest rates 
and inflation." "Heavy selling 
started early in the morning on 
the news that sterling lad 
slumped by 63 cents to SI35, 
leading to losses of up to £2. 
Jobbers reported investors mov¬ 
ing quickly out of government 
securities on the now strong 
fears that iagjher interest rates 
are on the way. 

. Most leading equities were 
ip heavy demand on the bade 
of the boost to industry—par¬ 
ticularly insurance . brokers— 
and by mid-morning had tinned 
up to score smart gains. After 
a 12. rise to 5473 at 10 am. the 
FT Index gathered impetus to 
add 4 points within an hour. 
By noon it was 7 up at 553.7 
on the day and at 3 pm up 
another 12 before closmg at 
555.6, a rise of 83. The change 
on the account from last Friday 
is 13.L 

In. the gilt market, longs wore 
cut by £2 as investors sold on 
interest rate fears. After a brief 
rally in the afternoon they 
closed back down by £2. Shorts 
were not so badly hit, with falls 
of £$, and at the longer end up 
to a £1. Again, a rally was short¬ 
lived and shorts closed down by 
np to £1- 

Among the blue chip com¬ 
panies, those with US interests 
were given a long-awaited boost. 

Glaxo put on 8p to 364p and 
Unilever scored an lip rise to 
571p. ICT drew more strength 
from -the fall of the pound 
against the Deutschemark and 
tbeshares gained 6p to 290p. 
Ranlc Organisation rose. lCp to 

Reckrtt & Colman 14p to 
272V, Thomas fillings 7p to 
187p, Bo water 8p to 265p and 

. BAT InAtdriw; 8p ■ to 368p. 
After res litas at the top end of 
expectations,: .Beecham added 
another 6p to 205p£ The pre¬ 
vious night it had gained 9p 
after the announcement'bL.the 
go-ahead for the new Augmedtia 
drag. Tube Investments firmed 
2p to 172p and Vickers Ip to 
181p. Hanson Trust added 9p.to 
283p; 

But the big gains came from 
the insurance brokers who are 
in the best position to profit. 
Brokers C E‘ Heath advanced 
19p to 271p, WBlis Faber 25p 
to 355p and Sedgwick Forbes 
13p to 144p. - 

Otherwise .the composite in¬ 
surances were tinner because 
of the German Allianz assault 
on Eagle-Star on Monday. After 
Eagle’s defence document yes¬ 

terday, and news of a higher 
dividend, she shares put on 4p 
to 283p, but Guardian Royal 
Exchange rose lOp lb 302p, 
General' Accident 8p to 318p, 
Commercial Uni oh 7p to 171p, 
Royal 13p to 396p, and Phoenix 
8p to Z70p- . 

Cautious American buying, of 
Rothmans shares has put a 
mild spark into the price since 
the deal between Rembrandt 
Group- and' Philip Morris set 
the shares alight. They were 
Ip firmer again . last night at 
.66p. R. J. Reynolds, thwarted 
bidder .''for Rothmans, says: 
“We-can'add nothing to our 
last- statement."' That was: 
“No comment." 

Companies r reporting took 
rather a back, seat, but jobbers 
are now revising future results 
upwards, after the pound’s fall. 
BP*s result? were also better 
than. expected, mid its shares 
firmed at one time 6p to 376p 
to ease back to 374p. The rights 
issue from Flight Refuelling 
left shares.4p lower at 326p but 

Latest results 

profits in line with forecasts 
saw Northern Foods ahead by 
6p to. 172p. Lower profits, bm: 
an increased dividend, 
Century Oils dip 44p to 734n. 

After poor figures on Wednes¬ 
day, Comet Radiovision dropped 
another 10p to 146p but further 
consideration of good profit 
kept Martin the Newsagent 
Climbing another Sp to 262p 

Equity turnover for June 3 
was £130.473m (bargains 

.14,212). Active stocks yester¬ 
day. according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were:. BP, £ag]e 
Star, Beechara, Reclatt and 
Colman, British Aerospace, 
Royal Insurance, Muirbead! 
Rank Organisation. CE Heath 
Racal. Unilever, Philips Lanms 
and Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance. 

Traditional options; Dealo* 
reported auiet conditions ygg. 
terday. Calls were made ia 
ICI, Mersev Docks, Torer 
Kemsley, Electronic Rentals; 
and British Land. . 

Traded options: A .total. of 
1.327 contracts were arranged. 
BP completed - 63, Commertiai 
Union 177. Courts 13, Lasmo 7 
and - Lonrho 167. - 

Company 
Int or Fin 
Airflow (F) 
Beechara (F) 
BP (*) 
Century Oils (F) 
Colter Guard (P) 
Elec (F> 

Sales 
£m 

18.6(21-6) 
L19S(1.CES) 
6.772(6.488) - 
52.18(39.0) 
23.6(24-S) 
1S1-57(172.37) 

Hickson & Wekh (I) 42^(48.7) 
Leigh mt (F) 212(21.2) 
Morgan CrndhTe (*) 29.13(323) 
Northern Foods (I) 362(257) 
J Smart (I) —(—) 
Utd Electronics (F) 9.23(7.17) 
Whittington (F) 1.4(138) 

Profits - 
Em 

038* (1.14) 
150.6(136.8) 
3955(5055) 
3.03(3.6) 
136*(034) 
14.7(123) 
2-2(4.4) 
1.15(1.10) 
03(33) 
17.19(14.81 
1.4tU39t) 
0.86(0.74) 
0.12(0.18) 

Earnings 
per share 

232*(93*) 
13.55(12.4) 
2418(32.6) 
103(16.7) 
4.5(33) 
5.6(73) 
6.0(11.0) 
11.6(103) 
0.4(43) 
73(6.14) 
—(—) 

■6.0(73) . 
8.37(10.03) 

Div 
pence 

Nil(—) 
3.5(3.25) 
—(—) 
2.0(1.85*) 
—(03) 
3.14(3.14) 
2.5(2.5) 
33(3.37) 
-4—) 

13(1.6) 
1.0(036) 
U-) 
2.1 (2.1) 

Year's 
total 

0.1(23) 
6.7(6.13) 
H—) 
2.8(235) 
—(0.5) 
43(43) : 
-(7.5) 
5.6(53) 
-K7.5) 

—(3.7) . 
3.6t(M 
l-57(—) 
33(3S) 

Briefly 

Dividends in tins table are shown net of tax on penc e per share. Elsewhere in Bnsiness News dividends an 
shown on a gross baas. To establish gross multiply die net dividend by 1.428. Profits are-shown pretax and 
earnings are net. Adjusted for scrip. += Forecast for year $=Plrst quarter. S^Net income. 

Electronic Rentals advances 
Trans-Oceanic Trust: Pretax profit 
for six. months to April 30, 
£709,500 (£762300) net. Assets 
applicable to ordinary capital 
£4037m (£27.83m), and value per 
share 3373p (2313p). Interim of 
2.5p (same). A two-for-one script 
Issue proposed. 

Ladbroke Group : Mr Cyril Stein 
rhalrrmiTL, tokf annual meeting 
tint group profits to date are 
satisfactory and he was confident 
of another good year. Shareholders 
have approved the formation of a 
new property organization in the 
United States and the arrange¬ 
ments with Mr Knrk KH stock mid 
his family interests. 

London and Continental Adver¬ 
tising Holdings: Mr John Go3£ar, 
chairman, told annual meeting 
that company was heading for 
another record year's profit. Group 
has made a good start to year vrfth 
business substantially in excess of 
budget. 

Sunderland and South Shields 
Water €0.: Offer for sale by ten¬ 
der of £5.Sm 8 per cent redeem¬ 
able preference stock, 1987. Mini¬ 
mum price of the issue £98 per 
£100 stock. Applications received 
for about £108,000 of stock and 
underwriters will be required to 
take np calance. 

Astra Fireworks; Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corporation 
is financing purchase or Astra 
Fireworks and Andrews and Page 
for £806,000. Purchaser is Halo- 
berry, a new company financed 
by ICFC and the new directors 
and management of Astra and 
Andrews and Page. 

Bala Resources : 'Allied Irish - In- 
I vestment Bank says that applica¬ 

tions- for 79.3m shares were 
received in respect of the 12m 
oafinary shares offered for sale. 
This represents a subscription of 
6.6 times the shares available. 

Bremar -Trust has completed 
arrangements with Mr R J Frost 
to participate in Ms- petrol retail¬ 
ing business carried on through. 
Look service stations. - Look is. 
principally . engaged in the 
acquiaooc, development and 1 
operation of self service petrol I 
stations. • 

Electronic Hartals, one of the 
big four television rental groups 
and known in the High Streets 
as VIsioninre, did a bit better 
than most observers expected 
in the year to March 3L It 
reported pretax profits of 
£14.74xn against fiI7-22m .and 
outside estimates of £14J>zol 
Turnover rose from £172.36m to 
£18LS7m. 

At the halfway stage profits 
were £7.4m and shareholders 
were told of the impact of high 
interest rates, recession, and 
problems. in camping and 
leisure. Redundancy costs were 
being written off against profits. 

In tile events pretax profits 
were held back by a rise in 
depredation of £2.6m to £46.2m 
and a modest advance in inter¬ 
est of EAOOJOOOto £13. lm, refiect- 

By Peter Wainwright 

mg huge borrowings. Before 
striking pretax profits die 
group deducted only. £78,000 
against £3-73min “exceptional11 
items and after tax, provisions 
of £3zn against nothing were 
made against “ future disposal 
and closure-loss 

The excetpional items repre¬ 
sented the cost of streamlining 
acquisitions in. Australia and 
South Africq-of television rental 
assets .The after-tax provisions 
reflected losses that are expec¬ 
ted a to rise on disposing or 
closing Europleasure, and 
Dudes UK, both in leisure and 
industrial clothing. The two 
companies have lost money for 
years. . . 

A divisional analysis shows 
that of profits! before interest, 
exceptionally and tax’ of £27An 

Leigh Interests, the Black 
Country waste disposal expert 
which is hoping - to offset the 
impact of the recession by set¬ 
ting up worker co-operatives to 
take domestic waste, disposal 
out of the hands of load .autho¬ 
rities, reported a slight rise hr 
profits from El.lOm to ELI 5m 
in the year to 'March 31. 

Group sales were unchanged 
at £21.2m, although both sales 
and profits fell during the 
second half. Second-half pro¬ 
fits eased from £662,000 to 
£540,000 reflecting both initial 
losses with acquisitions and the 
deepening recession from last 
October onwards. 

Mrs Joan Agar, chairman, 
said that results for the first' 
two months of this year were 
well down, and profits for the 

By Peter WHson-Smhh 

he Black first six months of the year 
sal expert could well be lower. Despite 
offset the the difficult trading climate, 
an by set- Leigh has still raised the final 
xatives to dividend from 4.81p gross to 
i. disposal' 5.43p, leaving the annual pay- 
cal.autho- meat up by 12.6 per cent to 
bt rise in' 8.04p. 
to ELI5m Leigh said that, following 
31. last year's £2l5m issue of con- 
inchanged vertible loan stock, it has been 
10th sales able to continue with its capi- 
ring the tal spending programme, which 
half pro- totalled- £5.44m last year, and 
52,000. to keep a strong balance sheet, 
ith initial Year-end bank borrowings were 
s and the virtually unchanged at £1.25m 
from last Acquisitions during 1980-81 

depressed group profits by 
chairman, about £100,000 but following 
the first' rationalization and reorganiza- 
ear were tion these businesses are now 
s for the trading profitably. 

(against £28.6m) United King¬ 
dom rental profits were £24.4m 

■ against £235m. The net -cash 
flbw, comprising. profits after 
tax, minorities and depreda¬ 
tion, rose slightly from 
to £56ihtt. 

Electronic Rentals - is' a 
reasonably direct way into die 
renting of , television sets and 
video recorders. Philips NV„ 
the Dutch electrical giant, has 
around a third of the shares 
and the hope is that Electronic 
will, catch up' competitors who 
rented out Japanese rides 
recorders before Philips bad 
their own model on the market. 
This- autumn also sees the 
JaoQc hof Philips’s video disc 
system. 

The 'shares hardened 2p to 
H4p yesterday. 

RTZ increases 
stake in Tunnel 
Holdings to 9 pc 
Rio Tinto-Zinc yesterday in¬ 

creased its stake in Tunnel 
Holdings to 83 per cenr of the 
“B” shares, giving it £3 per 
cent of the equity vote. A 
spokesman reiterated BXZs 
earlier statement that it has an 
plans to make a counter-bid for 
Tunnel, which is fighting a 
cash-and-paper offer now worth 
476p, or 435p a share-? 
cash hid, from rival' cement 
manufacturer Thomas W. 
Ward. 
■ RTZ’s investment- dn. Tunnel 
has angered Ward’s board, 
which claims RTZ is trying to 
frustrate the offer for its own 
commercial reasons. But RTZ’s 
intervention was welcomed 
earlier this wtek by Mr Derek 
Biridn, chairman of Tunnel, as 
support for Tonnefs efforts to 
board insists this does not 
recognize the company’s true 
value and potential 

Highlights from the Statement hy the Chairman, Sir Jack Callard: 

■ Total operating expenses contained despite fixed 
costs escalation. 

B Second half profit recovery in difficult trading conditions. 

■ £157 million property valuation shows £49 million surplus 
^ Continued investment for growth and development. 

Results. 
(per.historical cost convention) 

Sales (inclusive of VAT) ~ 
Merchandise 
Food 
Restaurant 

Sales (exclusive of VAT) 

Profit before taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Dividends per ordinary share 
Earnings per .ordinary share (historic) 
’Adjusted tor capita hsatkm issue.. 

53 weeks to 
4th Ap/S : 

1981 
£000 

350,653 
74,929 
26,643 

452,225 

410,099 

39,658 

27,606 
45p 

13fip 

52 weekslo 

29th March 
1980 
£000 

314,932 
63,460 
22,863 

401,255 

366,346 

41,829 

30,761 . 
4J375p* 

l&Qp * 

Change 

+ 11.3 
+ 18.1 
+ 16^ 

+ 1SL7 

+ 11.9 

- 5.2 
-10.3 
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£5m for US takeover 
By Catherine Gunn 

Aircraft equipment jnanufac- 
turer Flight Refuelling is to 
raise ES.ISot in a one-ior-six 
righes issue at 225’p a share to 
pay for a United States acquisi- 
lion. The shares dropped 8p to 
327 Jp yesterday morning after 
inc new#. 

Flight Refuelling announced 
its plan to buy Colorado- air¬ 
craft components group Stanley 
Aviation in April. By. then it 
had built up a 44.3 per cent 
stake in the quoted United 
States company, at 524 a share, 
the price now on offer to the 
rest oE Stanley’s shareholders. 
The total consideration for 
Stanley's capital is $ 10.6m — 
about £5.5m at yesterday’s ex¬ 
change rate, of which about 
£2.5m has already been paid 
our of the existing share stake. 

Stanley shareholder*. will 
meet in the first week of July 
Flight Refuelling'* shareholders 

United 
Ceramic 
for USM 

-At F. Miller (Textiles! Mr F. 
Miller, chairman. sa3’s in his 
annual statement that-growefa in 
turnover last year was rather 
small but the potential for die 
future, given the right economic 
conditions, was certainly far 
greater. He considered - the 
volume of the plant at full 
production could be nearly 
doubled, with profitability 
most certainly keeping pace. 

United Ceramic Distributors 
has issued a prospectus in con¬ 
nexion with the placing by 
certain of its shareholders of 
415,600 existing ordinary shares 
at 80p. This represents some 17 
per cent of its ordinary capital. 1 
Application has been made to 
the Stock Exchange.- for. .the 
shares to be dealt in on the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

Caparo seHs stake - 
in Barrow 

Barrow Hepburn Group has 
been informed that Caparo 
group has sold its remaining. - 
holding of 2.74m shares. Since 
Caparo now owns no odinary 
share in BHG, Mr Swraj Paul, 
chairman of . Caparo,... has 
resigned as a director of BHG. 

Some 2T.Z.m shares in BHG are 
now owned by the M and G Re¬ 
covery Fund and London Trust 
Co has £5.4ro (22.68 per cent). 1 

I 

Airflow loss i 

for year ■ 
Airflow Srreamlines has 

made a loss of £282,000 for the 
year to February 28, against, a 
pretax profit of £1.14m. Turn¬ 
over went down from £21.6zn 
to £18.6m. 

The board-, says that both \ 
divisions ■ • continue to be j 
affected by the current reces- 1 
sion particularly the produc- 
tion section of the manufactur¬ 
ing division: { 

The board remains confi- , 
dent that progress will be c 
resumed when the economy t 
recovers from recession. a 

Mr Michael Cobham, chairman 
of Flight Refuelling. 

have an extraordinary general 
meeting for the same purpose 
on June 22 Dealings in the 
rights issue shares should start 
the next day. 

Mr Michael Cobham, chair¬ 

man of Flight Refuelling, ex¬ 
pects the takeover to be effec¬ 
tive from. mid-Juy. - . 

Stanley's profits will be con¬ 
solidated from then on, and 
until'then will be shown as as¬ 
sociated company profits. It 
made 51.5m iti the year to June 
30, 1SK0.., 

At Flight Refuelling, trading 
in the first four months or this 1 
year, to December 31, has been \ 
slightly better than a. year ago, 
although- conditions remain de¬ 
pressed. The board intends to 
recommend a total dividend of 
not' less than 536p gross for 
the yea'r. on the increased. posr- 
rlr.hzs issue, capital. This re¬ 
flects the historicdividend 
cover, Mr Cobham said, and is 
not ah indication of this year's 
likely profit. 

Directors control roughly 26 
per cent oF. Flight Refuelling. 
Overseas enfapanv Falaise In¬ 
vestments now has 10 per cent 

' of the shares. 

Guthrie holds payout 
despite downturn 
Depressed commodity prices 

and losses in its British carpet 
interests caused 1980 pretax 
profits as Guthrie Corporation, 
the trading and plantation 
group, to fall by £3.5m to £24m. 
The. final dividend was- main¬ 
tained at 30p gross, making 
429p gross for the whole year, 
also the same. Earnings, per 

j share were 27.3p. againsr 3S.5p. 
Bat for the first time in 

several years the corporation 
is striking an optimistic note. 
Mr Ian Coates, the joint manag¬ 
ing director, said that the main 
weight off managements mind 
was rhe reorganization of the 
Scottish carpet interests, which 
bad been consistent Joss 
makers. Pretax profits were 
struck after they lost £3m last 
year. 

At a reorganization cost of 
£6m. taken below the line and 
leading to a deficit in retained 
earnings, the carpet operations 
have been merged with Stod¬ 
dard Holdings, a separate, pub¬ 
licly quoted .Scottish- carpet 
maker. Guthrie has 40 per cent 
of the reorganized company. 

Guthrie is also discussing the 
sale nf. its .minority interests in 
various Malaysian trading com¬ 
panies held by Gutbrie Bcrhad, 

- a Singapore registered com- 
-pany. •• .Under . Malaysian lew- 
foreigners cannot control trad-, 
ing companies, and Guthrie'* 
stake in companies it previously 
ran has been1 reduced to 30 per 
cent. 1 

But plantations remain the 
'core of the. business. Guthrie 
Ropel, which. owns 56,800' 

. planted acres, or roughly a 
; third of the corporation’s plan¬ 

tation land in Malaysia, saw 
pretax profits fall from 
M$ 28.9m to M$24.6m. 

Lower palm oil prices were 
the main reason for the profits 
decline, while rubber prices- 
remained fairly steady. Daring 
the. -second half of last year, 
palm oil ’.touched- MSSQ0 a 
tonne, its lowest level since. 
1976.; But the average price re¬ 
ceived. by Kumpulan Guthrie, 
the: marketing company, was 
M$900 a tonne. 

Lloyds Bank has 59% 
of Lloyds and Scottish 
Lloyds Bank announced yes¬ 

terday that it now owns 59.17' 
per cent of Lloyds and Scottish, 
Britain’s largest independent 
hire purchase group for which 
it launched a bid costing £145m 
in March. • 

On the day the takeover was 
announced, Lloyds Bauk- 
already held a 3926 -per Cent 
stake,' arid: launched a swift 
stock market operation to .buy 
10.95 per cent more. Together 
with a 03 per cent stake held 
by an associate,- Lloyds Bank 
bad control of the group by the- 

■ afternoon. 
Acceptances for. its offer, 

came in from holders of 10.64m 
shares representing 8.96 per 
cent of the equity.' These accep¬ 
tances give Lloyds Bank an 

acceptance level of 85.12 per 

British Dredging closures 
British Dredging, the Cardiff- 

based group whose chairman 
Mr Fane Vernon has said he is 
looking for a considerable 
profits increase this year, has 
told shareholders that it intends 
to close two operations with the 
loss of 65 jobs. 

Mr Vernon told the group’s 
annual meeting, that it _ was '■ 
board 'policy' - to eliminate- 
unacceptable loss-makers and 
that it has decided to close or 
dispose of Channel Construction, 
Avonmouth, and irs associate 
company, Channel Joinery. 

Bank Base 

-He said the board saw little 
prospects for recovery of these 
companies to a profitable future. 
He added that trading in the 
first' four months of this year 
is nor as good as expected, but 
just -ahead of budget.- 

Mr Vernon said later that 
closure costs 'would be well 
within a general reserve of 
£310,000. He has had approaches' 
to buy the company, but was 
not optimistic that it would 
come to anything. 

Likely closure costs are in the 
region of £150,000. 

Culter Guard 

cent:of the shares they needed 
to secure:■ - ’ • 
: But still, outstanding is the 
39-26 per cent held by Royal 
Bank- of Scotland. It is cur¬ 
rently the subject of a takeover 
bid from Standard ' and 
Chartered being. investigated 
by the.Monopolies Commission.. 

It has told Lloyds Bank that : 
it intends' to defer any action 
regarding its holding until the 
Monopolies Commission has re¬ 
ported and the Government has 
made its recommendations. 

If the merger is. permitted. 
Royal Bank of Scotland w31 
accept the Lloyds offer in loan , 

-stock. 1 " 
“ In any other situation, RBS 

will decide whether or not to 
accept similar terms in- the 
light of circumstances then pre¬ 
vailing **, Lloyds says., 

Hickson 
and Welch 
tumbles 
Sizable losses in part of its 

chemical division have halved 
the pre-tax profits of Hickson 
and Welch Holdings; the West 
Yorkshire-based group whose 
interests include building 
materials and timber preserva¬ 
tion. 
, Ar .£22m before'tax, group 
profits for -the six months to 

'the end of '- March vare barely 
changed-from >the second half 

-of last year. But the .contribu- 
■ ions from--its various divisions 

ABN Bank. 12% 
Barclays . 12% 
BCCI . 32% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank. .... 22% 
Midland Bank ...'. 12% 
Nat Westminster . 12% 
TSB ...." 12% 
Williams and Giya’s 12 % 

* 7 day deposit on sums of 
£10.000 and rndv », op 
m C5O.060' 9**0- over 
£50,non iP'fr. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co.-Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 
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High Low 

76 39 
52 21 

200 92} 
- 104 88 

126 ss ; 
110 39 
HI) 64 1 
110 59 . 
129 1 03 . 
334 244 ; 

55 50 ! 
224 202 ' 
23 « ' 
23 8 * 
56 35 1 

103 SI 1 
263 181 1 

Airsprung Group 
Armitage & Rhodes 
Bard on Hill 
Deborah Services 
Frank Horself 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Bui-rough 
Robert-Jenkins 
Scru Rons ** A " 
Torday Limited 
Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 15% ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander . 
W. S. Yeaies . 

Cmi 
Price Ch‘8« Dblp) 

P 
YM 
rr Actual 

71 — 4.7 6.6 11.3 
45 -1 1.4 2.9 19.8 

200 — 9.7 4.9 7.3 
104 — 5.5 5.3 5.1 

104 _ . 6,4 . 6.2 3.3- 
SO _ 1.7 2.8 26.1 

64 — 3-1 4.8 — 

106 __ 6.9 6.5 4.0 

129 — 7.9 6.1 10.6 

317 -1 31.3 9.9 — 

55 — 5.3 9.6 4.0 

202 — 15.1 7.5 7.8. 

15 — —i — — 

. 78 + 1 15.0 .19.2 — 

42 -1 3.0 7.1 . 6.5 

101 _ 5.7 5.6 5.6 
255 __ 13.1 5.1 4.8 

Whittington down 
after strike 

Chesterfiold-based _ Whitting¬ 
ton ■ Engineering, which makes 
conveyors . and .mechanical 
handling equipment, for the 
British market, saw its pretax 
profits fall From -£18'1,0D0 to 
•£127,000.’ This reflects difficult 
iradmg^'conditions, and a 
strike, during its year to March 
3J...1985. But the dividend has I j 
been maintained at 5p gross.- 

Chairman’s Statement by Mr. Mark Gent, obe 

. Preliminary results for year to 31 December 1980 1980 J 979 

£000 . £000 
Operating Profit- • 

South East Asia 21,680 25,940 
North America 5*568 5,883 
Europe <220) . ■ 295 

Australia 660 421 

Africa - 1,566 278 

29,254 32,817 

Interest 5,240 ’ 5,313 
Profit before taxation 24,014 27,504 
Assets attributable to ordinary shareholders 201,008 207,341 
Earnings per ordinary share 273p 38.5p 

The Corporation now owns one of the world’s largest 
fire protection businesses with sales approaching £50 
million, having an established range of products in 
lire engines, fire hose, fire extinguishers. foam and 
foam equipment and in specialised fixed firs 
protection equipment for the oii’and petro-chemical 
industries. 

Europe * 
Carpets 
Jn December 1980 air agreement was reached for the 
Scottish carpet, interests of the - Corporation - 

' Templeton and Kiflgsmead - to be merged into the 
publicly-quoted Stoddard Holdings. 
In consequence. Guthrie holds 39.4% of the total 
increased equity of Stoddard (532 million non-voting 

Highlights 
1980 was a watershed in the histoty of the. 
Corporation. 
Among the highlights were>- 
— The purchase from Dunlap of Angus Fire Armour 

■which, together with the group’s existing interests 
in this Held, makes the Corporation one of the 
world’s largest fire protection organisations, with 
manufacturing activities in all five continents: 

- The resolution of the Corporation’s major problem - The resolution of the Corporation’s major problem 
in the last decade, with the merger of its Scottish 
carpet interests into Stoddard Holdings Limited. 

- The closure of a number, of other loss-making 
activities in the United Kingdom. 

- The decision to strengthen the agronomic profit 
base by. extending plantation operations outside 
Malaysia, initially in Mindanao m the Philippines 
and Hainan in the People's Republic of China. 

- The sale by Sirae Darby of their entire holding in 
the equity Of Guthrie, ending two years of 
uncertainty. 

Although the cost of closures and of the transfer of the 
" Scottish carpet assets has been very heavy, the 

alternative was tp continue'to carry debilitating losses 
with a considerable commitment of management 
time. • 

Results 
Profit before taxation was £24.0 million in 1980, 
compared with £27 J million in 1979. . 
For the second year running, the impact of the 
strength of sterling at 31 December, the date of 
translation of profits madein oyetseas territories, has 
been dramatic. 
Had the pre-tax profits for 1980 been translated at' 
rates ruling at 31 December 1979, they would have 
been approximately £26 miffibn. In a year of 
recession in the industrialised world, and with 

- substantial changes in the group’s" structure taking 
. place, this may be considered to be generally 

satisfactory. 
' The Scottish carpet interests which have been merged . 
with Stoddard Holdings, together with those 
operations, terminated during the year or m the early 

' part of 1981. made a loss of £3.0 million. The profit 
- before taxation.of £24.0 mflliori is struck .after 
deducting this loss; # 
Extraordinary losses, relating, to the transfer of the 

_' Scottish carpet businesses -ana to -the termination of 
other operations’, amounted to £6.0 million. 

Dividend 
-An interim dividend of9p per share was paid on 

. 1 April 1981. 
- The Board’s recommendation is that foe final 
- dividend should be 21p per share, making a total 

dividend of 30p per share (1979:30p). Although this 
would not be fully justified when considered against 
the results of I930 alone, it reflects the Board's 
confidence in the future prospects of foe Corporation. 

Taxation 
-The overall taxation charge includes £2.7 mflEop. of 
Advance Corporation Tax. The major changes which 
have taken place in the industrial and commercial 

-base of the group's UK operations should lead to a 
progressive diminution in the cost to shareholders of 
this punitive tax on. companies, which, like foe - 
Corporation, are primarily invested overseas. 

Current Cost Accounting 
A very high proportion of; the Corporation’s 
consolidated assets and jHofits are located and earned 

- outside the UK. To a significant extent appropriate 
local Indices for cost inflation are not available as a 
basis for the adjustments, required to produce.CCA 

' figures. Your Board has concluded that figures based 
' on arbitrary assumptions would not have any Teal 

meaning and would be misleading. Moreover, there 
are also circumstances in certain territories where the 
publication of CCA figures could operate against the - 
interests of shareholders.- 
In .consequence, CCA ^ figures 1 have not been 
published with the preliminary results for 1980 and 
will not be included as a supplement to the annual 
accounts. 
Your Board's decision was reached after careful 
consideration of all foe issues, involved and after 
extensive discussions with institutional investors, the 
Corporation’s principal bankers, foe Corporation's 
auditors; Delcntie Haskins' & Sells, and other 
advisers.. . 
Had it been feasible to produce CCA- figures, foe 
probable effect would have been a reduction in 
consolidated profit before taxation but an increase in', 
consolidated shareholders1 fimds. 

Shareholders 
Sime Darby’s entire shareholding in the Corporation 

: was transferred on 15 December 1980, principally to 
Fermodaian Nasional Berfaad (National Equity' 
Corporation},- incorporated in Malaysia, which has 

Haw become the single largest shareholder with 
approximately 25% of foe issued ordinajy shares. 

L would like to take this opportunity .to thank all 
shareholders., large and'small, who have continued to 
support foe Corporation, particularly in recent years 
when its independence has been threatened. 

Plantations 
Jn the light of-a substantial reduction in the price of 
palm oil in the second half of foe year - at one stage it' 
had fallen from a peak of over MSI ,000 ^er tonne to 
under MS800 per tonne, foe lowest level sraceT976 - ■ 
the results for foe plantation activities were good. ' 
As has previously been pointed out, the price of palm 
oil has a considerable impact on profitability In the 
plantation sector. The., average price achieved' by 
Kumpulan Guthrie, well over MS900 per tonne, 
reflects considerable credit - on the marketing 
organisation. 
Total oil palm crops again1 increased, by more than 
10%, with higher mature aCTeage primarily 
responsible. 
Theprice of rubber remained stable throughout 1980, 
bat output was somewhat lower as acreages planted 
to rubber were reduced. 

. Guthrie Ropel owns 56,800 planted acres, about one- 
thud of the Corporation's total interests in plantation 
land in Malaysia. In accordance with foe policy 

... agreed with foe Malaysian Government. 40% of 
Guthrie Ropel is owned by local investors. Reflecting 
the rather lower palm cnl price achieved in-1980, 
Guthrie Ropel reported a reduction in profit before 
taxation from M528.9 million in 1979 to MS24.6 
million in 1980. 
During 2980, Guthrie Ropel' announced a joint 
.venture with the Negri SembXlan Development 
Corporation to develop a 5.000 acre rubber estate at 
Kuala Pilah. Guthrie will be -responsible for 
management of foe estate. This is the group's first 
significant development of new robber land for some 
time and reflects-confidence in the future of natural 
rubber.- ... ... 
Although the escalation in foe value of estate land in 
Malaysia has continued, foe Board does not consider 
it desirable or economic _to have an annual 
revaluation, except in circumstances where to do 
otherwise would be detrimental to shareholders’ 
interests. The values included in foe balance sheet are 
thoseat‘31 December 1979. 
My statement last year announced a joint venture in 
the Philippines, in partnership with foe National 
Development Company of the Philippines, to develop ' 
20,000 acres of oil palms at Agusan in Mindanao. By 
foe end ofl 981, just eighteen months later, well over 
4,000 acres will have been planted! We are fortunate 
to enjoy a dose and harmonious working relationship 
with foe Government and our partners. 
In October 1980 we entered into: a joint venture 
agreement with the Overseas 'Chinese Enterprise 

. Corporation and Singapore investment' interests to 
. develop 20,000 acres of oil palms on Hainan Island. 

. The project is the first of its kind in foe People's 

. • Republic of China. , " 
The.reputation of Guthrie International Plantation 
-Services continues to grow. Its consultancy activities . 
and management services are now in demand around 
the world, both for plantation development and 
turnkey processing facilities. ~ 
These activities have been extended by the 
acquisition c*f a majority stake in Minster Agriculture 

.. limited, whose- expertise is in foe- evaluation and 
project management of a complete range of 
.agricultural -and horticultural developments world-1" 
wide. In recent years Minster has built up -a ‘ 
considerable reputation -for its professional approach 
to project analysis and management We are pleased, 
therefore, to have had the opportunity'to broaden the 
scope of our activities in. this sector. 
The group, which has experience in fifty territories, 
now Jhas foe ability to advise on and manage a total 
range of agronomic development projects. • 
The new developments which are described above, 
and other projects under investigation, are designed to 

•counterbalance foe' effect on plantation profits of the 
progressive programme of Malaysianisation agreed 
with the Government in Kuala Lumpin'. During foe 
period to 1990 the Corporation's participation will be 

* reduced to 60%. The group's strategic policy is, as a 
minimum, to maintain profits from agronomy, its area 
of greatest expertise,-by extending'mto other' 
territories and related activities. 

Guthrie Berhad 
Guthrie Berhad increased profit before taxation from - 
SS10.7 million in 1979 to S$Il.rxoift'(mm 1980, 
Results were affected,to some extent by the steady 
drift away from parity of foe Singapore dollar and the 

- Malaysian ringgit, which led to exchange losses, and 
by higher interest costs."; 
The company has been undergoing major changes, 

- particularly in Malaysia, as associates-not directly 
managed by Guthrie Berhad replace wholly-owned 
subsidiaries. 
Discussions have begun recently * which, could 

- materially affect the future development of Guthrie 
• _ Berhad and its relationship to foe.Corppration. 

United States 
- The results of the Ajax group ^were again highly 
satisfactory. 
While the basic .business, induction furnaces - in 
which it is a world leader — held its own,.excellent 
performances by' some, of the lesser-known 
subsidiaries contributed substantially. Lectrodryer,’ 
which manufactures dessicant dryers, and Control 

. Transformer^ a specialist transformer manufacturer,1 1 
both had a very good year indeed. 
The Ajax furnace manufacturing subsidiaries in . 
Canada and foe UK also contributed higher profits. 

Canada 
With the exception _ of -Trench. •; Electric, which 
continues to improve its reputation and profitability, '■ 
the second half of foe year was very difficult for foe 
Canadian companies. 
Highway Trailers, m common with the trailer 
industry as a whole, experienced a dramatic fall-off in 
activity. . 

The auto-parts industry, which represents a 
substantial part of foe sales-of Butler Stampings and 1 
Butler Polymet, also deteriorated as the year ' 
progressed. 

Angus Fire Armour 
■ Shareholders have been aware of the Corporation’s 
need for a substantial-tranche of UK prmils if the 
worst depredations of unrelieved ACT were to be 
avoided. However, it has been apparent that existing 
activities in the UK were not satisfactory for the ■ 
achievement of such an objective and that an. 

. alternative base was necessary. . 

Guthrie’s operations in fire protection overseas - in 
Africa, foe Far East and Australia - manufacturing ■■ 
fire hose and fire extinguishers and selling a range of 
Angus products, have been successful and expanding. 
The Corporation consequemly offered to purchase 
Angus Fire Armour from Dunlop and agreement was 
reached, at foe end of November 1980/ 

‘A’ ordinary shares) and in addition subscribed in 
1981 in cash at par for £1.5 million 7% net second 
cumulative preference shares. 
The background is well-known. The deterioration in 
market conditions within the industry was severe and 
threatened the future of many carpet manufacturers. 
A joint study was undertaken with Stoddards and it 
was agreed that a merger of activities, would be in foe 
best interests of both groups.- of employees and 
shareholders, that it would result, in a carpet 

‘ manufacturer with. a strong financial base and 
excellent management to combat the difficult trading 
conditions and that it would make a substantial 
contribution towards stabilisation of foe eroding 

. carpet industry- - 
The net assets of Stoddard Holdings following foe 
merger were £14,7 million, of which £5.8 million was 
attributable to assets transferred by foe Corporation. 
Although the period of transfer and rationalisation of 
assets will- reflect foe problems of dislocation in a 
continuing climate of difficult trading conditions, 
integration has gone well and great credit is due' to all 

- concerned. 1 am confident that an unhappy chapter in 
the Corporation's recent history has ended and that a 
new and potentially successful grouping has been 
achieved. 
The Corporation continues to hold 100% of 
the equity' of Kidderminster-based Woodward 
Grosvenor, a specialist manufacturer of carpets, 
which would .not easily have fitted into the new 

- Stoddard grouping.. 
The extraordinary loss in foe Corporation's accounts, 
reflecting redundancy and closure costs, has been 
heavy. £ believe that there are few shareholders who 
will not consider such a one-off cost to be better than 
foe likely continuation of trading losses, with their 

■ concomitant effect on ACT, and foe diversion of 
management time which, loss-makers inevitably 
create. ... 

Trading ■ 
The UK trading businesses had a mixed year. The 
integration of Guthrie Booker Merchants 
.International has progressed .smoothly and foe 
company had a successful 1980. 
By contrast, the. textile trading activities sufferedfrom 
a dramatic decline in demand as the recession 
devastated the textile industry and we have 
substantially withdrawn from this business. Losses on 
termination, have .been folly , provided in the .1980 
accounts. 

"Plastics and Textiles 
Following foe closure of Ebonite Container and . 
Ratcliffe Brothers, the plastics and textiles operations 
now comprise a smaller and more compact unit. On 
foe whole it performed satisfactorily in a difficult 

• year. . ■ 

Australia 
Following the outright rejection by foe Australian 
government-of the Industries Assistance'Commission 
report, which proposed for foe textile ■ industry 
increased quotas and a reduction in import tariffs, 
Palm Beach Towel has a more stable commercial 
basis on which to plan. It has been the mainstay of 
profitability for foe Corporation’s Australian 
activities in recent years and its success in 1980 has 
improved results overall. 
Most other operations performed well, in particular - 
-Hose .Makers, foe group’s- Australian' fire hose . 
manufacturing. company, but foe world-wide 
problems of the caipet industry impacted on Tascot". 
Templeton, which was not profitable in 1980.. 

Africa 
The success of foe group's interests in Zimbabwe,-in 
its first year of independence, is encouraging. Mach 
of the increase in operating profit in Africa derived 
from Zimbabwe. * • 
There . have been . a number of investment 
opportunities in foe country and, where appropriate, 
they -have been taken up. In particular, in July 1980 

-we. acquired 18.3% of foe shares of Hunyani 
Holdings Ltd. This has already proved a rewarding : 
investment. 
In foe circumstances of an improvement in the 
Nigerian economy in 1980, following the return to 
civilian rule, the results for Guthrie (Nigeria) were - 
.disappointing. 
The change^ conditions in the Golf area, following 
foe Iran-Iraq war, resulted in an agreement for the 
termination of our joint venture in Dubai. 

The Annual Report and Accounts mU be 
posted to shareholders on 12 June. 

The Annual General Meeting will be held in 
London on 8 July 1981. 

Staff 
Our thanks are again due to oar staff for their excellent 
performance in the difficult economic cwnrifriftns of 
1980. 

Future Prospects 
Although the economic recession in the UK appears 
to have flattened, conditions world-wide remain 
uncertain with the continuation of hjgb interest rates 
in many countries and exchange rate fluctuations. 
Against this -background the year has begun 
satisfactorily .for the Corporation... 
The elimination of loss makers, the merger of our 
Scottish carpet business with ’ Stoddards and foe 
acquisition of Angus will result in a very substantial 
turn round in foe UK performance. For the first time 
in ’many years this region will be a material 

. contributor to the operating profit of thegroup. Angus 
has started theyear weli andwe are very pleased with 
the opportunities available internationally following 
this acquisition. ■ 
In North America the economies of Canada and the 
United States continue to be depressed, affecting in 

- particular those businesses which are consumer- 
. orientated. However, the two key Guthrie companies 

in this region — Ajax Magnethermic in the US and 
Trench. Electric in Canada — both operating in the 
energy-related, high technology sectors of Industry, 
have very substantial forward order books and can be 
expected to perform particolarly well in 1981. 
Most or the Corporation's African and Australian 
interests are. also -improving on their 1980 
performances and-can be expected to make a greater 

■ contribution this year. 

The. operating companies, which comprise the 
Corporation, are likely to have a good year overall, 
but the inconsistency in exchange rate movements 
makes predictions about foe aggregate sterling value 
of their profits difficult to evaluate at this stage. 
However, unless there is a dramatic change in the 
economic circumstances affecting the Corporation’s 
key activities, 1981 should show a substantial 
improvemfcnL 

The Guthrie Corporation Limited, 120 Fenchurch St., London EC3M 5AA 
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Commodities . SSswS!S 

COPPER was nrni.—Afternoon.—Cash 
wire bars. EBii6.aCHtoi.oiJ a metric 
ton: time tnorUts. euBE-B2.Su. sales. 
S.'iOO. SJaaft Mlhodet, OU-&S. UUn 
menuig. EH71-73. Sales. 1.100 tons. 
Morning.—ush wire ban. C8Sa.au- 
Saa.UU: throe months. £877.50-878.OU. 
betuameat. . JC8S3.S0. Sale*. 16.-350 
ions. Cash camodes. £847-43: three 
months. C867.au-U68.0O. Settlement. 
la*a. Sales.- aCiO ions... 
TIN was firm.—AUemoon.—Sian dard 
cash. C6A70-UU - a tonne; throe, moo ins 
£6410-18. Salas. 56ST tonnes. High 
grade, cash £b270-UU; three monitu 
£6410-18. Sales. nJI tonnes. Morning. 
—Standard cash £6030-40: three 
months £6-360-60. Settlement. £6240. 
Sales. 535 tonnes. High grade, cash 
£a'-!5U-6U: three months. £6360-65. 
Settlement. £6260. Seles, nil tonnes. 
Singapore tin ox-wonts. 5m2y.40 a 

UBAli was barely steady.—Afternoon, 
■ CiQh £548.00-49.50 per tonne: three 
jnnnttiis £367.50-58.00. Sales. 9.200 
tonnes. Morning—Cash £352.50- 
553.00: -three months £361-61:60. 
Settlement £353. Sales. 15.475 tonnes. 
ZINC was 3 teadVAl U<m oo d..—cash 
C406.50-4U7.5U tier tonne: three 
months £415.50-416.00. Sales. 5.100 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash .£402.50- 
403.00: three months £411.50-412.oO.- 
Settlement. £403.- Sales. 5.223 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was al £225.35 184371 a 
troy ounce. 
SILVER was- steadier.—Bullion market 
ifixing level*).—Spot"513.20o par troy 
ounce i United’ States cents equivalent,. 
10031; three months 52S.20p 
11C.46.60C7 : SIX months. 545.30p 
■ 1Q87.10CI : one. year 5S0.5Sp 
(1170.10c i. London Metal Exchange. 
— Afternoon. — Cosh ■ -51-4.5-516.00: 

shlomant east coast. US herd winter ' 

efii;lAU0.tEll2.a5IJtraiis^J&giei»t east 

as* nrkiraM. 
Ota. £107.50: Oci-Ooc. £109 east coast 

.MAIZE.—French: June. C126.T5 traji£ 
shipment east coast seDar. 
African while tmquued. South African 

Kg* £m.-^SiSs^.akoSSa 
w£l «St sc&mJUI dr UK unless 

London Crain .Futores Market (Cafta) 
BBC Oftgln.-£«AR£EY „VfM tamp 
steady: Sept. KSA.QO;. Noe. £90.60: 
jJm. CiraTo: March. £106.60: May. 
£108.90. Sal«: 2W tate. WWEATwu* 

£*&<£!&■■ 
March. Cl 12.65: May. £115.60. Sales: 

HM^Crown, Corea is Aothorlly.— 
Location .-ex-farm spot prices: 

Other _ _ 

Discount Foreign exchange report 
Juan June 

4 3 

Jane June] 

.. < - 3 

market 
Very easy condition* In over* 

night money contrasted, with, a 

sharp rise " in "pferiod rates that 

were directly re Deceits nervous¬ 

ness generated -by- - a- tumbhi® 

pound. ... 

Kates mostly opened 

range of lOJ-i hut the decline 

came on swiftly and balances were 

eventually picked up as cheaply 

as 11 per cent, 

Sterling was-by another wave 

of spiling and tumbled more than 

'7J cents against a strong dollar 

qn' fopfigir exchanges y«ttrday. 

'line pound do&ed at $1.9410 com- 

' pared wS8> S2.0175 overnight, after 

tone hi ng 1.9340 at one point. .. _ 

"■'TThe1' effective' exchange rate 

; index Jeu ,2.1 to. 94A. after 24.7 

at-midday, representing: an overall 

sterling depreciation this week of 

over 4 per cent, and is sterling’s 

lowest level against the dollar 

since December, 1978. 

High United States interest rates* | 

the prospect of a cut in Norteh 

Sea oil prices and a general lack 

of confidence jn the United King¬ 

dom economy aU combined to drag 

the pound down. 

Higher . Eurodollar. rates were 

again responsible for the dollar 

..making further - strong progress 

ymain-a' continentals. German 

marks fell from 2.3595 to 2.4110, 

Swiss francs declined from 2.0902 

- to 2.1415,. and French francs 

weakened from .5.5862 to 5.6725. 

Wall Street 
AUtafOMsi B3 8*2 S“?ean Cen> 
tuned star™ Zn> ZPt £“2 r__ 
AHu Chalmers 26 2?. 
AlcOS 33% 33 
Maine M? 50. gsfc 
Aiwui Hera - 2JH 27> W»JgJg 
Am Alritami 21 Mfl 

Wti^AT \tWBAT HAFtLEY 
S. Bast ” — dll.90 d00.00 

w 'vudiands - — eiiaiso Eioo.oo 
N *116:80 £114.50 *103-60 
MEAT COMMISSION: Aroraga ftuioca. 
prices. at repreoenmive markets on 
Sinno 4: CB CalUa. 96.3Jto per kglw 

-1-0,071: UK Sheep. ~lW.63b jhm- 
kgesidcw r-13.441 - c® Mgs. 7V.66p 
oer-kglw i-J-l.SBjT Eov^d wdVIs: 
Cattle numbers dfjwn 13.1 per titni. 
average price 95.76p >i—0.331. Sheep 
noon biro up 27.6 per cent, average 
prtcBi88.48p r-l6.OUr PJp nam^ro 
up 4.B par coni, average price 77-66p 

Sterling: Spotand Forward Other 
vwianiM YlnrkRt rates 11 I  Market rates 
{day’s range) 

June 4* ' 
New York SLS340-3SO-- 

Montreal 12^430-3900 

Amsterdam Xl&Mfl 
Brussels 73.70-76.801 

Copenhagen 14.64-83fc - 

(VlCMaTSeottaiids Cams numbOT np 

?wje: sSbSaBAvm. 

— Afternoon. — Cull - • 51-4.5-516.00: 
three manUu S29.5-53O.0d. Soles. S3 
lots or 10,000-mry ounces eaau Morn¬ 
ing. — Cash. 3O9.5-51O.50; three 
months. S2S-^£p. Settlement. 510.5p. 
Sales. 86 .lota. 
ALUMINIUM WHS firm.—Afte/hccm.— 
Cosh. £638,60-59.M ocr tanoo: three 
months £638-50-659.00. Sales.- 57673 
tonnes. MomlngM-—Cash. £651-31.50; 
three months £651-SI.-50. Settlement. 
K631.50. Sales. 9.075 tonnes. 
NICKLE was - firmer.—Afternoon.— 
Cash £3136-40 per tonne; three 
months £3190-95- Sales.. 180 leones. 
Morning.—Cash. £3110-20: three 
months £3165-70- settlement. £3120. 
Sales. 282 tonnes, 
RUBBER was hesitant »pence nor 
kill: July. 61.60-61.70: Ana. 62-70- 
62.80: jnly-Sept. 60.80-62.90: Oc*- 

--June, *268.50-69.00: July, 
5269.25-69-50: ’ Aug. ^73.50->4.00r 
Sept, S379-7V.25: OcL 5283.50-83.75: 
NovT 5288.50-89.00: DecT 5293.50- 
93.75: j1S. S298-98.2S: Feb. 5302.50- 
04,00. Sales; 1.293 lota of 100 Tonnes 

Dublin 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 

Milan 

Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 

L2725-29Q0p 

4.64-Tlm . 

122.00-123.50e 
184.00-ia8.7Sp 
2308-461r ' 

11.40-55): ■ 

10.94-11.12f 
0.8547k 

Market rates 

{dose) 
June 4 1 month 
£1-8400-9420 0JK9-X.05C disc 
12.3490-3811 1J5-L35C disc 

5.20ti-2SSffi *i prem-^c disc 

76 JUHSI ■ 2S-35C disc 
14.75-77H 320-460ore (Use 

1.2795-2815p 31-45p disc 

4.68-69m >* preoi-^pf disc 
122.40-706 60-130c disc 
184.80-185J.0p 13O-160C disc t 

2343h-4Shlr 17>*-10»alr disc 

U.4S-51k 4O-160ore disc 

n.02-041 18-20c disc 

9.S64-a8yt 255-335ore disc__„ 
43B-4U' 21(Wt53y prttrf 570-515? prenl . 

32.83-90sch OJSgro prem-par lOgro prem-par 

4JXhrl9& . X*«J«e prem Zh-lhc pran 
potatoes i Carta i.—Nov... £58.70: 
Feb. £67.90: April. £75-20- Sales: 
5.151 tots of 40 tonnes each. 

Tokyo -,-437-45y-. 
Vienna 32.55-33.30sch 

Zurich . • - 4.U-X81 

Markets 

438-42J' 
32.85-90sch 

. 4J5t*-164< 

Australia ’ 

Bahrein 

Finland 

Greece. .. 
Hongkong 

Iran 

Kuwait 

Malaysia 

Mexico 

New Zealand 

Saudi Arabia 

Singapore 

Son lb Africa. 

n-lbc prem 

Effective exchange rate compared w 1I7S was down 2.1 at *4.8. 

More world trade 
in wheat expected 

Ihdk^s 
.Bankof 

England 

Index 

62.80: July-Sept. 62.80-62.90: Ori- 
□ec. 65.70-65. BO; Jan-Mar 68.60- 
68.70; Api-ll-Juna. 71.5Q-Tl.70: JuLv- 
Sept. 74.40-74-50: Oct-Dec, 77.50- 
77 60; Jan-Mar. 80.40-80.56. Sales, 
fire at fire tonnes; 896 at 15 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS.-—Spot. 
61.50. CUb: July. 62.05-63.t 61.50. CUB: July, 62.00-65.00, 
62-75-63.76. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS »£ per 10me«; 
July. 866-869: ^Sept. 377-680; Nov* 
871-875: Jon. 670-873: Match. 850- 
876: May. 870-886: July. _BW>-.900. 
Sales: 4.001 lola tncdudlna 45 options. 
ARAB l CAS loWdau at 1645..—Jnnjy 
136-141: Aug. 128-137: Oft. 126- 
137: Dec. 126-136: Feb. 124.757140: 
April. 124.BS-143.35: June. 130-143. 

COCOA was steady':£ per metric ian>. 

.60.00- 
OO: Aus< 

cocoa was steady ■£ per metric loni. 
^luly. 841-843: Sont. 866-867. Dec. 
901-903: March, 931-932: May. VoO- 
962: July, 970-972: Sopi. ^ffl-989. 

ns7 

iiasics,u 

wg« £10 lower at ran; me 
' price was £5 lower si 

T£>- 'SctraSiiio^: 
16-ill.30: March. 212.30- 
Hav. 215.06-213. SO: Aug. 

Oct. 214.35-hl4.75. 
080 lots. Steady. ISA prices 
dally 17.33c: 15-day average 

The International “Wheat 
Council (IWC) has increased its 
estimare of world trade in 
wheat and wheat flour in 1981- 
82 (July-June) to 90m to 95m 
tonnes from an end of April 
estimate of 89m to 94m tonnes. 

In its monthly market report 
the IWC left unchanged its esti¬ 
mate of 1981-82 world wheat 
production in the range of 460m 
to 475m tonnes. 

The 1980-31 production esti¬ 
mate was reduced by 3m tonnes 
to 444m tonnes, reflecting the. 
official Chinese estimate of a - 
54m tonne crop. 

The 1980-81 world trade esti¬ 
mate is left unchanged at 93m 
tonnes although exports by 
Argentina are estimated lower 
while those from the EEC and 
the United States are higher. 

Sterling 94.8 
US dollar 109.2 

Canadian dollar 87.4 
sebauDE . 771-2 

Belgian franc' 1053 

Danish kroner. 85.4 

Deutsche mark £16.2 

Swiss iranc 132.2 

Guilder ■ 108.0 

French franc 83.4 

Lira 57.4 

Yen ■ -J43.2 

Morgan , 

Guaranty 

Changes 

. * 
-29.9 

+3.1 

-17.7 
- +2SL2 

+8.9 

rill 

+37.4 

■+77.3 

+13J) 

-10.8 
-55.9 

+38.7 

DolldrSpot 
Rates 

Money Market 

Based on trade weigh led changes 

from Washington ■ agreement 

December. 1971.. • 

(Bank of England Index 1001. " 

• Ireland' 

tCanada 
Netherlands 

Belgium: 

Denmark 

West Germany 

Portugal 

-Spain 

Ttalr 
Norway? 

France . 

Sweden 

Japan 
Austria - 

Switzerland 

Rates 
Bank of England MLB 12% - 

(LastChanged. 10/3/81) . 

bearing Banks Base Hate 12<* 

New York. June A.-Coatxxns 

about tbe interest rate mmook 

and the fate of the Reagan 

Administration’s Bt cut juan 

itmitHi the stock markers gains* 

and it closed mixed after a Jack- 

i luster session. , . . _ 
The Dow Jones industrial 

finished 237 points lower at 986.74 

but broader-based averages were 

fractionally higher and advances 

outpaced declines by a few fctsties 

as volume narrowed to 49,000,000 

shares from 34,700,000 yesterday- 

A few major banks raised their 

• broker loan rate, to 20J per cent 

from 194 per cent today. 

Analysts said investors were 

aarHng time until tbe release of 

the latest money supply figures 

tomorrow, which should prorate 

a further indication of the 

direction otf interest rates. 

Oil issues, which were a major 

factor in tbe market’s weakness 

yesterday, recovered today, pro¬ 

viding some support. 

Among tbe actives, Atlantic 

Richfield gained lj to 43, Union 

Oil of California rose. I to 30i, 

and Cities Service i to 394- A 

block of 300,000 shares traded at 

391- 

-Standard oil of California, also 

active, added } to 37?, while 

MoUl rose t to 55} and Exxon 

3 to 651. 

Standard Oil of Ohio, which 

completed the acquisition of Ken- 

necott Corp today, added f to 

43$. However, British Petroleum 

lost one to 28i an expectations 

that Britain will be forced to 

lower its oil prices soon. 

«■ I Fob Ser B A Cos 
Ford 23*2 -Baytbeon 
GAF Corp 16 W>n RCA Corp 
Gen Dynamics. Wi Republic St ret 
Gen Electric g% Wi Hrrnoids Ind 
GOAFeodl- • S, 35* Reynolds Meta i Reynolds Metal 

3?» 1 Rockwell tot 

SSL a a s sssssrt 
SESST*"--'3S S5 3ft 22. 

Am Jfsi Res'" ■» 40 I Glllgtie 
Am suniurd 3S>« 41 
Am Telephone SSL » 

22? 22. 81 Rest* Paper 
% 5& Santa re Ind 

1ft KM 
27V riV Seta Iud berg er 
« Scott Paper 

Ant Telephone 
5E Su 1 Gould Inc 

Ct Atltc* Psclflc 

W» »; I gre^t,0°°d. 

17V Shell Oil ■ 
a^i suhi Trans. 
«h asnsl Co 

Stager 
1£• scar 

-g- fc'-issr*” 

g aaiUi 
STH sid OU Indiana 
74 Sid 00 Ohio 

Barg Warner 48 
Bristol Myers SS . 
BP m 
BUEUngun Ud Z3V 

'aorttaytoo JSBm 5ft 

ZffZ IBM 
„ Ini Harvester Sv mco 

ini Paper 
£5* MtTdTd 

§ J^cT15 
Sf* Jim Walter 

32V I St.rtlnfr pros 

Karr? 
raw Sunbeam Corp 

«V 4rts I Teleoyne 

jsa.a 
CoterpOUr •- 68V 
Colanese - . ML 

il Soya 13 
Manhta 

Chrysler ft 
Citicorp ■ 37V 
Odes Serrlce ga 

s^ 
sr* a ciT 52* Columbia Gas m> gV 
Com bunt on Bag 38 38 . 
Corawltti Edison 18V U 
Conoco xav Oi 
Cons Edlsou 27V M 

Sl Sl, Johm-Usnvlllr UV Texas Utilities 
S Wk Johnson * John ■ 35V 31 Textron 

Kaiser AluBiln MV MV TWA 
of ao. Kounecntl nV. 61S Travelers Corp 
S M Karr McGee «5V 8SV TRW Inc 
TT* s; Kimberly Ciorii ■ «R @« UAL Inc 

±2 K Man riv 23V Union Carbide 
m, Kroger 2% a Colon 08 Cam 

cl if L.T.V. Corp 2ft, 5s un Pacific Corp 
sS 27? Uttao 6«V Cnlroyil 
301, 38V Lockheed 39> 38V United Brandi 
mL XP. Lucks Stares 15* 15. US InduMries 
3A MU BUnSI Hanover 3ft Jft US Steel 
1TV 17V M4PC0 32V Uld Techno! 
nv sft Marathon OU 46V ISa Wachovia 

Martoe Midland. 71V waraer Lambert 
fjr Martin Marl errs - to, 73V Wells Fkrgo 
UV 19 McDonnell 3SV M WesTn Bancorp 

33V SF« MM* - Weauchse Qec 
27V M Merck MOV Wi Wtreifaiwr 
-JJt «, Mlnnecoia Mug OT, 67V - Whirlpool 
gj MoWl Oil Vi Sft White Motor 

-cSnSSoni ^ », Soir^J P 

ssftw- s & B5E ■ 
an |4V Motor 

JL-! WooHrortb 
58V 58V I Seres Carp 
77V 83 [ zenith 

33V UV . 
28V 29V I 

» Cmdiu Prim 

Discount Mkt Lou ■% 

Overnight: High 10V 
US Commodities 

Week Fixed: 13V10V 

- - Treasury Bffls(Dl8«t> 

Buying Selling 

2 months UV 2 months 11V 
3 months 11V 3 months UV 

* Ireland Quoted In US currency, 

t Canada SI : US S0.8358-0.828l- 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank BDli (Dta%) Trades (Dls'fr) 

2 months UtiurllV- 3 months 12V 

3 months . llnjr-llJ,o 4 months 12V 

4 months iSVk-U^hi 6 months 12V 

5 months 12Vt-J&u ■ 

New York*. Jon* a. GOLD at the Camn 
elnud down 55 50 for July OR y*5*£- 
fl.iy s S4TO.ta an once. June. 5464.00- 
S466.50 : Jniy. . $470.20 : Aug. 
5475.50- S4T5.50 ; Oct, S4ST.00 I D»C. 
SA99 00-5502-00 : Fdb. ■ *612.00- 
5514.00: April. $525.70 : June. 
5558.20 : ABg. S550.70 : Oct. 
8565.30 : Dec. 8576.10 : rob. 
■?589.0O ■ April. 5602.10. 
CHICAGO 1MH GOLD.—-Jane. 
5466.30 : July. S471.90 : Sept. 
5481.50- 5482^0 : Oet. S488.10 : Dec. 
S499.7G-StO0.0O : - Jan. S806.9O : 
March. 55X9.00: April. 5528 70 : 

cpciXrt Hb IS mcbcotp S* 52" 
“ 5S; «C HL Indonries 2fi* 

SSSte&r m «* ^ g Canadian Prices 

S- % Mrs. g a. su 
Sesr S 8ssru,p,rt a agsBa— sp* 
SX?*" S.' “v 2*S^5i2,S!- m 

zy* Abiau sr 
44 Alcan Atumta 38 
5ft Alcorns Steel 47V 

BeU Telephone 19V 

31V SV I Hawker/Sid Can 23V 
frnjtriir 11 tr • - 13V 1XV Pacific Gas Bee 2ft 2ft Hudson Boy Min 30V 

a Si Mj-c. S sg § 
s g ge» g; s iaEsu. ■a 

Sift 1 a KSffJSL S I; isgjf* s ® a Bufe-^.'S a gS,K.v. ?? 
kml. if a ff1 s' sPF5™” la 
■Bx dlv. a Asked, c Hx ttMtriiniUon. h Bid. k Market.dosed, n New Unie » Stuck 1 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

TO? I Pan Am 

a -E2!5S,J'C 
ft I Hudson Bay OH 35V 

2ft 34V Imoscu 

Jft ® imperuron 
S? 3ft Un Pine 

2ft Uacs.-Prntsn 

June .1308.30. 

as-°- 1 a a as; 
Sierra Si 4ft -® Sfc SES,2ft U* Pgorotd ,. 2ft 3^. Thomson N ‘A’ 

■ 1A Iad_ JJ1* Sft Walker Hiram J5J Proctor Gamble 71 71 u'CT 

-BCD currency %cbange-'- % change' divergence 

central against, from central adjustedt" limit«• 
rates: BCD ■ rater 

limits 

plus/minns 
1 month 13V-13V 

2 months 13*2-13*4 

S or AH BAN . F 
tonne 1.—Juno. 

158-140; June 

WOOL—NZ Cr 

MEAL easier ■£ per 
. 131.60-153.00.- Aug. 
; OcL 1.34.10-154.50: 

■136.50: Feb. 137.80- 
137.HO-138.6o: April, 

e 138-143. Soles. 127 

Breedon agrees 

land sale 

Belgian hranc - 40.7985 41.3777 +l.<2 

. Danish Isrooe . 7J1917 7.98845 40.87 

German D-mark 2.54502 . n-a. .. n ■» 

French franc 5.9S63B 5.88207 -0^2 

■ JJutch guilder1 '241318 a-Rganr +032 

Irish punt ■ 0.685145 0.691737 - +l » 

Italian lira 1262.02 32S1J4 -0.14 

3 months 1SV-13V 
4 mcDiha 13*2-13V 

5 months 13V-13J- 
6 months 13V-13V 

' Local Authority Bonds 

13V-13V 7 months 13V43V 

13V-13V 8 months 13V-13V 

13V-13V 9 months 23V-13V 

13V-13V -10 months 13V-13V 

13V-13U -U months 13V-13M 

33V-13V 12 months 134-13U 

Itallahllra 

' Secondaxy Mkt. £CD Raxes («fc) 

1 month 12V-12 Smooths lS^u-lZ^t 

3 months 12 months 13h*-13Vi 

n^SsfT: ^Seg,B,,m^b^n9"l.9^S) The Dew ones 3'r.er3B—*ndap 
f3.01601' CoMMUaB Amur. 1.3069 trials. Wh..4 IraosEorta- 
(130791. ■ * Bon. _ 434.61 I425.2GI: uiffirtpj. 

futures Index was .385.00 r.>R0.66<. 
The Dow Jones arerases.—Indov 

(120791.* Uon. 434.61 |422.2C>: ullDth-j. 
* lno U«v Jones spot cmnmodtiy In- 1M3X <10S.MI; 65 stocks. 381.44 
dex was 586^70 (390.66). The (381.741. 

410: xaa. 414-430: Oct, 416-420: 
Dec 415-435. Sales: 306 lots. Very 

GRAIN rrhe Rome) .-WHEAT_ 
Canadian .western red spring un¬ 
it noted. UB dark northern spring No 
3. 14 par eem: June £112/75; July. 
£112.25: Aug. £113.50 quoted. Trans- 

rrhr Borne).—wheat  
western red spring un- 

Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime 
Works has agreed to sell 
349.70 acres of. agricultural 
land (let far £8,774 per annum) 
for £350,000 payable in cash 
on completion, which is ex¬ 
pected to take place on June 5. 

This land was purchased in 
1974 together -with other land 
which has been retained 

7 changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 

•adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU. and lor tbe lira'savIder 
divergence Until*. - - 

Adju^tinsat calculated by The Times. 

Local Authorityilarkex (%) 

2 days UV 3 months 12V 

'7 days 

1 month 

6 months 12 

1 year 13V 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
(«) calls. 16V17V: seven day*. 

18VMU; one month, 18V19; three 

months. lSVlSVr six m on tbs. a7Vir 
lT»u.- 

Gold fixed:am. 1463.75(an ounce): 

pm, S462JM) dose. S46D M. 

Xroaerrand (per coin):. S473-47S 

Interbank Alarkei («») 

Overnight: Open 10V10V Close 1-2 

1 week 11V-UV 6 months UVUV 

1 month 23P-2-1SV 9 mouths 13V13V 

3 months 12V12V 12 «n™»b« 13V13V 

COPPER: Neariqr raonOts dosed 
0.25 lo 0.05 cent higher while the 
iTioir dererreds lost 0.05 to 0.35 
unu. Jane. 77.55c: July. 78.45c- 
73.50c: Aog. Tu.TOe: Sept. BO.BOc- 
ai.ooc.- Dec. s4.ooc-8A.7oe: Jan. 
85.40c: March. 87.30c: May. 89.60c: 
July. 91.70c: Sept. 93.80c: Dec. 
96.95c: Jan. 98.00c: Match. XOO.lOc. 

Krurerraad (pe 
■ (043.75-345.SOX 
Sovereign* (new): *115-117 (£30 J5- 
S0.25). 

First Class Finance Heuses-Qfkt. Boit%) 

3 months 13V 6 months 13V 

Finance Boom Base Rate 12h% 

COCOA: Trading primarily oo Uib 
weakened. pound iterltng. . cocoa 
futures slid $33.00 la -$6a.00 a con 
lanearby monUut to again settle at 
new contract lows. July settled al 
SI .479. off-*50.000. July. *1.479: 
Sept. SI.556:■ Dec. 41(666; March. 
57.748: May. Si.810; July. *1.86a: 

.Sept. 51.930. ' ► ■ • 
SUGAR : Despite some new bnytiui and 

. shorten vering prices held moderale 
losses of 0.45.cent to 0.39 com ■ lb. 
Spot July dosed a lb.89 cents a .lb 
auatast Its brigha ol 16.40 cents. Sbger 
NO. 11 closing prices- ware : Jniy 
16.83c-16.9Gc; Sept. 17.06c-17.1lc: 
Oct. T.IOe-rr.flOc: Jan.' 7.30c: March. 
17.45c-17.50c: May. 17.60o-17.70c; 

•J«dy. 17.75c-17.B0c: Sept- lT.BOc- 
-17.84c: Oct. 17.B5c-17.9Bc. 

CHICAGO SOVABEAN8 S July. 7My- 

SOYABEAN OIL closed down 0.12 cent 

744C - T8T1«c; July, B04c - 797**C. 

34.20c: Jan ?4.5(lc: March 24.Bac- 
3-i.v5r: way. 26.20c. Jniv. U5,45c. 
25.50c: Aug. a3.ii8c-2.VT0c. 80) A- 
REAN MEAL Hnished SO.RO lo .In 
a ion lower. July. 9210.UO-S210.20. 
Aug. 3311.00-5211.M>: SepL >2U.0tl- 
S315.00: Oct. 4213.50-8214.00. Da. 
S21H.OO-S218. JO: Jan. • S220.B0- 
Fn'>r).(Xi: Ma-ch. S326.50: May. 
$328.00-5224.00. 

, CHICAGO GRAINS : WHEAT we* 

§SSV.‘° Sji^ De!^- 

barely steady to SteadJ-. Jpjr. 342V 
55B‘.c: Sept. 347»,-'54SL-f^.“«C- ,*»2- 
■V17C- March. 364"—.i5»>e: Mrj. 
570%-566asC: July- 374V-571C. OATS 
were mixed. Jniy. 212-t06’nc: Scot. 
204-197’-c: Dec. 210,.-204'rf: March. 
aiT^-aiSc: May. 3ao»-^!15c. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

«- 
Bid Odor1 Bid Oder TIMd |W &(Z BM.OdarTlaM 

UNRM1 

Offw Trust BM: Oder YUM I 

Amharizcd Unit Trust* ioo Old £vaa ^eS^TSS™™1 Uni-58S emo 

tnncj«tri 1”'“ ScotSs nid'rasi »3 1«i rS 
Rf Arljaijurr. Sucks. BBS»U 1IB4 gj.7 Mth Amor ma in.# I27J a.trr 

i.4 33j. caSSaT” mj lie —ft’ijSJPtf.S1 ?!* !U 55jyg 

40 6 ill Income ' 
«L7 SI .7 Worldwide 
944 3U Inresunrot 
88J 8IM EQidiai Pros 

AltHi Trust Mnarers. _ 
i Boom. London ECU 2EU B1-3M 
3 S3.0 Alben Trust* (3) ItHJ 113J 

Both Boos*. 
1093 ran 
ma egj Do Inc- (3) 

„ anted Ham bra Ci 
Kambro Hoe. Button. Bmn. 
1043 33J Allied Capital 

MLT 7U Do 1st 
86.8 «M Brit la (Is 

ae.4 4Xe- SJ4 tat- imi .. 100.1 -13.01 

93J DM* 6.17 Cboriaca Oaritiss Waiiewer-Banst Fond. 
53-1 574 4.18 19 Moorasic. London. ECX. 01-633 OJH 
84.6 91441 1334 »1 Income (341 .. UB-3 1X09 
„ 3134 UD.B Oa Accun»34) .. 2104 1248 

f 81-3389880 _• CAarttlesOfficialIavetta»mFttnd. 
1034 1134 443 77 London Wall. London. EC3. 01-5«a 1813 
804 884 SAD 164.0 1M-6 Income* (431 .. 1«64 T.4* 

vLlA 288.0 Acctun* (431 , 38L* 7.48. 

014883801 Cblcflaln Trust MauforstAd. 
MU non 4.00 u New at.. London. BC2M4TP. u-asa mil 

994 102.0 fi.49 33.4 Amtrlcsa Pud 33.4 364 1JB 
BOB 00JP 040 JH iH gaMe Reoources 08.8 MA 148 
90.4 984 *42 44-8 JJ.® Far lASteni 444 48.8 L4B 
474 51Je 449 2» * »-« High lucoms 374 404 1148 
d»4 74.Be 441 g-3 taC A Grawtb 274 39.2 . 747 
86.1 w.1 845 »-» 24 intsnauqaal B.8 BS.4 1-49 

1234 H.0 KB-OnU Fd tan 
1744 1294 Do Accum 
874 474 KB (nv TM Inc Bi7 B9.7 Da Accum 

,8 SS-7 KB SmirCosine 
74.7 9X4 . Bo Accum 

Oder Trust _Bid Offer Yield 

894 Japan Growth 1244 1344 0.40 

83.0 Coromodlw 15X4 164.4 £1* 
1094 Energy U0.4 16L7 143 
48.1 ExplornUoit Fd *74 904 046 

■ 7D4 Ptuandal Sera 166.7 114.7* 24B 

OOtt Trust Bid Oder Yield 

I Property 
ntxMu 
Mac Fen FBd 
Equity Pen 

K. »4«n. 
ST4 .484 Do Accum 

Si Si 
884 7L4 

nan dal Sera 166.7 114.7e UB 
2 Bend 574 614 348 nlBt - 3874 4U4e 0.M 

come 303.8 3134e 743 

_ Lend* Graeral (Dolt Trim Managers I Ltd. 
5 Rayleigh Kd.Brentwood.,Bboll 07797338 
1004 H.8 Equity Dim • H4 1074. 3-83 
mo ns Do Accum m> 
100.4 100.0 cm 884 

- Uude Book Doll TnaAKaao) 
Corlnc-tiT^Sc*. Wwming. W Sussex. 

JSi SB IS 
984 106.8 9.14 

■64 384 Grovib ft Inc 39.4 984 *43 «■» JJ-* Par Eastern 4*4 48.8 L45 
40.4 ^.8 Bee A Ind Dev 474 51Je 449 39.4 High Income 374 404 1148 
744 g.7 UelMfalftCmdty 884 74.8* 441 g-3 S I * 5rowV1 S'* 302 747 
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ra'i §■« DoMiyc* Cap §4 664 " KJ 
S'n 5?'? Do Mixed Acc 63.8 682 .. 166.7 
55'S £}ft De Money Cap 6L6 6*6 ... 111! 
2| -l-1 W® Money Acc 783 BX1 .. 
raj S42 Do Dot Cap 562 612 .. 
J»4 574 Do Dot Acc 6S4 402 .. 
S64 49.6 Do Ini FT Cop 512 034 .. 
S4.7 50.0 De tat FI Aee 6*7 874 .. 
474 484 Do tan Lh Sera 4X1 4X3 .. 
48.2 48.9 Do ACCUm 4A4 464 .. utgj 

_ _ Norwich U-ioa tannuiec Granp,_ l».T 
TO Box 4. Noririch. KIU3NG. •_ . _MB 29900 UU 

*! aS-? »2L*SS" TO TO 
■'■ 2584 1644 Accum 2804 27*7 

?K " 12X7 12X0 Flxod tat Cop 110.7 12X1 
La'B - 1372 11X7 Do ACCOM 1203 13L7 
_ 1273 1212 Cash Cop ' C24 1M3 
OM SOU 1264 1174' De Accam 13X* 1M-Z 
*2 -- 1642 VXV IDT Cm- . 1*3.4 1DJ 
g'i 1704 90.4 De Attaint 189.7 1TXT 
S-3 - 12X4 994 American Cap 12X4 133-1 
W-3 -- 161.7 1003 Do Aocum 13L7 1W-7 
M4 .. USE 994 Far East COT 1332 1U-4 
03 .. 169.7-10X1 DO Action 156.7 -1682 

12.79 946 Ini GrovMi S 1X94 1X99 .- 
2024 HUM Far Eastern X 3024 3X21 ■■ 
7.73 5.00 S. American 1 7.72 823 

2L03 1642 Scpro S 30. ta 21.77 .. 
0X4 8X6 Channel Cap: k 832 160J I ** 
8X1 a.7 Channel ndm k 84.9 »-* 0 

217 J 112.4 CoauuDdlty 109.0 113.1 ■ 
1384 U32 8| Deporil 1384 i».I ,S 
U32 103.3 61 Fixed Inf 99.6 10SJ-IJ 

1384 1393 
99.6 loxmiHS 

,9-Jfl X88 Dm art Bud DM X57 0.08 «Jg 
12S6 971.0 Ten Bod Fund J 1256 1.428 IF 

_ ■ bebrader Life Group. _ 
Enterprise Homo. Porumoulli. 0705 27731 

■133.1 612 C.-Equm . 133.1 1415 .. 
-xb 171 i Eaaitr 225 Its .. 
1853 1452 £ -Fixed Lai 1604 18X4 - 

1.38 1 18 3 Plied ini 1 39 1.38 ■ 
191.* 113.1 C Muracrd 161.8 171.8 
144 L4S 3 Managed 1 M 2 08 - 

TyngalMSoBrrilu Group i&ermodat- 
P.O. Box USX' Hamilton 5. Bermuda. ■ Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 

8X7 Distribution 1094 1124.1028 N.Araro|COTlSi J 19.25 .. ■ 
fiMTJwPMdMUiaicuHtlJf. 14.4^3 U28‘Eurohead 1401 6 . ■ D.M - ■ 
«JPMHmewailSH>%l *257 1_1H Pacific 151 Yen .. 1.957 

M04 ta. aS*« *8e 163 8 " JB.8B rommodlty 1 18 06 .. 
1004 Pcb FraaCip 1022 107.8 " TJndall Gronpf Ulcer Mu I. 
100.0 Dn ACOThJ 1054 1104 I. 30AlfanlSl.Deu6iOTl.OM. 0934 MD 
1004 pOTEquttyCop 1633 193.0 17X4 OTA Manea-d iWi 171.8 161.0 ■- 

2964 2342 Norwich Man 2582 30.4 
9*9-0 36XB Do Equity 4984 531? 
J2J-S 104 Do Property 1804 2004 

18S.1 1904 Pot Equity Cm 
1282 90.4 Do Accum 
H».T 9*6 Pee P tat Cap 
113.4 9X7 Do Accam 

X7 103.1 Do Sel-ct (31 1263 1434 
24 1864 Do Security U24. 2BJ 
92 2114 Da MaaitM 208.1 31X0 
32 372 Equity StTlH 4 51.4 543 

ms 3043 
532 372 Equity Serfa 4 51.4 543 

1432 18X9 Kup Scries 4 1fflJ 3042 
1»2 1214 Con* Serin 4 12X3 14X6 
*37.6 12TJ Moncr fttritv 1 1M4 uu 
1*54 IBX6 Man Serkoi 4 104 191.4 

AtaaayUfV Mnmn Co W, 
a oia Btmlington.sirccl WL ' _(n-«7 £ 

Pare Lftne, Loedoo. fi 
1«4 FUed Ini ng 
909.T Bquhy 

TO 
1*4.1 Prouvny 
1354 Dvcraen Fnd 

D Old Btu-Unstan KrrcL WL - _01-*57 { 
301.5 2172 EquIty.FBd ACc OT2 2172 
170,7 163.7 rure IDI Ate 17X4 18L4 
10.4 m.0 Guar Mot Are 143.4 3304 
1062 994 tatul Plied tat 10X3 lllj 
1652 1282 Inr Won Fnd Acc 1882 17-Lfi 

68-73 Qaeeu St. EdUbunh. EH3 4MZ 831-326 79E1 

titsar®. Hiara 
*»■; =*-» mm mj *Sa ra:? ts; 

TO TOSSB^iS TO TO :: 
40X5 26*8 Eq Pot Pud Acc 40X5 4374 .. 
?®.o 228.6 fixed I Ron acc 3»e ms .. 

Boat bra Ufa lusrurr. 
Abe. Loedoo. Wl 01an 0031 

*£-« 
3872 
10X6 .. 
773.1 .. 

2B2 .. 

TO :: 

raj :: 
227.3 

3^5 " 4522 .. 
310.fi .. 
*03 .. 
1613 .. 
188.7 .. 

• ‘r’SLtuP «M( »■* *05 S .. 
*CCH® ' *164 *304 

IgA 15X0 D« Fixed tal 1712 18X1 
UB2 124.0 Do Dopoall USE 1*2■{ 
307.3 2062 Do UWU1331 2974 

_ ' Peer! PnH Treat Moaiwera Lb*. _ 
BS High Hot horn. WC1VTMB. K-tft 
1792 1224 Equity Fnd 1671 1764 
134.4 12X1 Managed Pod 1*9-0 1372 
IW2 153.8 Prop Acc Units ifij 1782 
1343 UOJ Prop DIM OollS 1342 1412 

1HJ 1004 POT Cash.Cap 1082 1114 
10X4 1004 Do Aocum 10X4 U*2 
1682 1004 Fen lot Cap U82 17SJ 
17X7 1004 - DO Accnm 17X7 1412 

., 124.7 100.0 PM WV Cap 12*7 U1J 

.. 1272 10X0 Do Ac<ann ■ UT2 13*4 
104 10X0 Pot F EOT* Cap 161.0 1702 

6441 ivr.1 10X0* Do A emu 169.7 1742 

_ Target Ufa Aantra-cc. 

1022 107.8 

TO TO 
1682 1682 
1002 1004 
1032 10X6 
1082 1114 
10X4 11*2 
1662 1702 
17X7 1814. 
12*7 1312 

Tyndall GronpfUleeFMaai. 
30 Alfanl Si. DeugiOT 1.0 M. 0934 MUI 

1V3-4 I«A KulU.d (40l 1714 181.0 .- 
2094 19X8. Equity 140. . 2084 UTS . 
1684 1422 FUed Ini <40i 1824 171.* ■■ 
ITS-4 I64.fi PTOponr 14ffi 173.4 154.8 .. 
1544 10BA Gold .3i 1172 12L8 .. 
320 128 Gold Fund (3i 5 2.39 2.44- .. 
*01 3-22 Man Int i40i 1 4.01 42S .- 
4 92 340 Kqnlll lot 1401 x 4.82 5.18 .. 
4.46 -4.10 Plred Int l«l I 420 4 89 
4.3? 9.10 CoramodltyilOit 421 424 .. 
2.57 0.39 Par Intnl i«OI 3 1 64 1 73 .. 

* Sf5‘Sn!a,5* OSS*37331 
1062 94.6 Gill Din tal 9X6 B7.fi-17-19 

iSi ?IB *“ 1102 Am Add 
Wfoncn 
™'l _ Da Arauu 

TO ^oIMp 
an.o POT Mon Cap - 
?3* i Do Ac etna 

TOSS.*SSISi» To TO :: «•« ,SS*1; ^ :: F TO TO:: TO TO,eS?55K 
- *PSfB!iA***l*ft“* ' 1*22 082 DO A cabin 1*82 1*8.7 .. - 

4-5 King WHnim SL ECX . SLOTS 0878 rag mi Prao r,\ain,- 
164-1 134.7 Weallh Araured 16*2 17X8 ., 3j ™.s S S - 
1244 85.7 EburPfagEq(OT 1344 1222 .. TO TO dSamot 

1. __ 14X0 1224 Do tar 
01-48* 0B3T 3244 106.T FUed luterOTt 
22X* .. 1192 UM.7 Do COT 

1104 J0S2 Dot Fund Inc 

Do CKIi Edge' 
Do Aceum 

Pr* 
119 Crawford 
33X8 38X1'll 
122.0 7X3 DO . 

*0.7 Do Managed 

8*4 992 1.89 

Cauda Life Doll Tract Haugen, 
34 High Sl Potion Bar. Horn. P Bar 

1 Piternorler 
9t.T 732 Equity ft Got. 

113 8 704 Ul 

01-348 389*1 
»8 982 421 

II ^ MI rSui. ta"111, fill S.“!;3y5 HO-3 LD.7 Energy tad Fnd 15*2 164.1 16* 
Si'i S'? Clgjf itaSSL It'S i-S ^-2 “?■* E»f»Pi FJUK381 EW2 3722 336 

SI Hiig S3 Si kn’KS-d tat 23 
MtS 804 Oo A*ram 544 na A®, itx* iota leuii c- me rna iac_? an M« iM ini 1 133i SKuS'Kh 

722 702a PJ3 
*9.7 9X9 mra 

1752 in.7 *OT 

^■5 S-S Return aa.7 

£.7 .Site;.,.cm Si 

Si ^£*5?^ Si 

«.7 734 728 
*42 «3 928 
202 3L« 3.15 

1S7.7 1102 EoirMPnAcc 16T.T 1BTJ .. 
. 1994 1312 laiManPeaPnd l».fi 3034 .. 
. 19X5 UXA Prop POT 4K . 10X6 SOLE .'. 

3434 851.8 MUKIl PenAoc M8J 36410 .. 
AKEVUffi Asmara LU. 

17-« Prince of wiin Rd.. B'ompua. D30S78023 
U9.0 i*X4 Managed Hood 1*9.0 1993 .. 
13X0 1224 Handy - - 133.0 140.8 .. , 
1G17 1012 Equity 1894 169.4 .1 . 
88-L 774 YUM tat HA 882 

&i =P*5„»1 cap 
S**? ' •if-8 4384 ;; 
!£-! P™ 08H Cod 189.8 173.0 .1 

1U* a*ft 2M2 .. 
1142 Pen DAP Cap 
138.1 POT DAP Accum 

L, . _ HU SOTiaeiijfeAaoUrOTraUd. 
St*T»*wA4,Jtaco8mtaeBd.Croydon. 01-6964333 

1012 BS.T Do Equity Bud 
17X7 1*2-7 .Do nax.Huy 

1343 Ml RK BOURT 
1424 1084 DO COT 

to urn* 

11X9 
wot ■ 119-4 135.7 

188.1 ILL* 
Inc . 1104 11X4 
|M UU IBM 

' 2382 1464 

eKi ataldetiX " Mol amiable to uie Bencrei- 
* Ducreeer onu-yield, t Prerlmin day* 

«• ■ E* all. c Cefillnc* *u»nend«l. e Suo- 
Ided. I Caro ralue lor 1100 eremllim. I & dlrided. I Caro ndue lor LI00 premium, g E* 

buoui. hEatijnniM yield. 9 Yield fartore Jcnry 
tax. p'Periodic preminm. a Single premium. 

Dealing or roluollno data—<1. Mnnd-r. >2» 

Equity toe 1332 
W QlP 134.0 l*i.a 

WK 
4UMNM 

98S.T 0)7.0 AOTteumire (981 
9874 9004 Do (A) 
109.6 1602 Abb RUPOlIf) 

188.1 aj-t . Do (A) . 
inc-7 - 772 Itm>itmact 
101J TXT Do (A* 
30LT UXB Equity Pnd 
301.9 U34 ~DfitAJ 

1432 13X0 

SS-Ii3S3drSr*OT--g3ffi5 

^.i TOG^occ TO 35 
1482 1382 DfiCW 1432 1502 
32TJ) 1682 Prop Pen Acciun 227.0 3584 
Hi U32. DO Cap - 3B2 21*2 
1572 1084 GnerPenAocum 1372 1442 
1342 10X0 Dn COP 12*2 151.0 
£§£5 100.0 DA. Pro Accum 1352.2402 
IW.O 100.0 Do COT 122 4 128 0 

Daalbur or ntlumlno data—Hi Mtmd-r. 
rtMMlay. Oi Wadnradar. MiTiiurMaj. ifii Frida?. 
181 June I'.COiJutl38.il4Uuly l.UBUuse li.il#1 
£g°?-a.'-lla; June.8.13H oih ol mawFi. im> 2nd 
jtaimdnyjf dtoolh.(72i lu and 3rd Wcdnesder of 
2SS£-.ffi,,aP,b vf monlh. r24i 3rd Toratui of 
month. 1391101 and JrdThtindar »i mouth, ihfiiddi 
Thnrtdejref m«iih, iZiiln WedneOTay or imnit 

of memh. rZ"Srd wereHcdaj 
« fWJ Ifita of IPMUI. tail 1M wurklne day 
m mamh. (Sri aoui or month. i33» ib day ofreb. 

Sy**1 oftaonih.J J8» 14lh of monlh. i37> 21s of 
i38' 3rd Wednraday «f raenih.’iJ*' 

(Sid WOTnreday or mnura, i«U lalund mnnUiIi. 
Ji*,1Thuntday of StncM Eaefaanse arraUM. 
«3> Mri day of meqilL 

t‘6*l«8“'1 Of** 

W| Lm» I^SasI 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE. 5 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Collapse in gilts 
ACC CUNT'DAYS: Dealings Began, Junel/Dealings End, June 12. 5 Contango Day,' June 15. Settlement Day, Jnne 22 

5 Forward bargains are per mitted on two previous days 

196041 
HiKh Iav SlncK 

BRITISH FUNDS 

’SHORTS 
»“u 9! Rxeh ft«"« 1981 

,2®S Ex,'1 ~re I0S1 
P14 E't*1 W-’ 1P?1 

STUi, 86 Tram V*30 
21> Trr,*» :oaa __ _ 
2£? I™54 l’r'*i982 101 

£*“»* 55» Troa« RUT- 1942 9S>< 
“ ^ £*** isa wv 

55> tach w ^ * 
If,' £fi?h V* 15S3 53V 

w,i 85V Traps. is,, 1903 97 
M1« n-1 Treas 9V, 1SE3 92V 

32^» MV Ex«4 BOH 
25ii4 5£* g8® io'* i«3 rav 
HTJ« 76V Fund Kjf;, 1982-84 85V 
Vi1!* WV E*C& U«|Ot !9S* - MV 

1MV* Mlj Eiin 14*5. 1984 100 
80V C5>« Ex eh 54,1984 73V 
MV 88 Treas 12»» 19M 95V 

lOPU S7V Treai 15V. 1585 103 
96V Wi Even Cv 12*5. 1985 
T5V 6S*»j.Treas 3C? 1385 

IKPa Sft Each UUr&lWS 
V7V 02V Elea UV'e 1336 

M EDI CMS 
cwv* «*» Treas 3*V 10M 
MTV 9ft Treas -12^ 1556 
BPV TBV Treas 6>^- 138+ 

Jnft POV Each LP.O. 1987 
81V 70V Fund 1S85- 
99V 91V Treas lz*i 1787 
83 71V Treas 7Vrr in jo. 
65V MV Trans 3c- 1375- 
M S2V Treas lli-v !D89 
63, 57V Treas s> iim*. 

1MV 89V Tre-i. ]3‘.- JPM 
90V 89V Fxrh 15V, 1990 
82 69* j Treas ««rr 1987- 

Price tta'gf Yield yield Hufl^dw Company Prtci OffieouM™ Pf* 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

9V*-c 198! 99V 
2«e I9S1 3SV» *u 

12V.’ 1P?1 '.OOhi “V 
SV* V>30*83 97V -ft 

3Vn JBS2 Sft -V 

0.534 1!JH3 . 
3.0S5 11 Ml A 

12.742 13.445 

is 

A —B 

-V 11.954 13 912 coo 
“1 14 005 15.9SB 70 

•-V 3.774 11.121 113 
-I. W.61213S41 
- . 14 567 13 923 -^T1 
-1*1 12-709 £3.903 "fl 
-V 4.014 11-132 ST" 
-IV 12.972:3 977 1^* 
-IV 12 731 13 M? 

68*1 Treas 3*r 1986 6@v -Vs 4 356 11.372 M 
9ft Treas - 12*r 1956 9ft »-'.V S2.97S 14.121 71' 
TBV Treas 6*jC- 108+86 B2V •-'. Jo 149 12.9W “ 
90V Each 13>«0. 1987 1C!?, -TV 13 CM ?+374 ai 
70V Fund d.-C, 1985-87 7ft -• s *£ ££2 
91V Treas 12Cc 1?87 91V -IV 13 2S6 14 303 5ia 
71V Treas 7Vrr 19'$5-4S 7g", -1 10.17613.76a III 
MV Trans 3c- 197S-:3 tt> «-lV 4 980 11 S’ ^ 
S2V Trras 11V', 1089 67V -2 S3.6M 14 SM .£5 
57V Treas r>lL'++69S3 -IV 8JJ2712-345 752 
89V Trrij ]3‘_- IPSO Si3» -2 :4.20:-J4 760 ?7? 
89V Fxrh 1?^, 1090 89V -2 14.271'5 06S 315 
0‘s Treas «Vrr 1987-90 73V *-!<j U.:6! 13.290 2 
"IV Treu 111*** 1M1 MV «-2V 13.977 34.0GS ^ 
57V rund SVi 1967-91 CV -IV <1 •»« 12.7S2 
■ 11 Escn 11C- 1991 frjs, -7 13 K30 ? 4 95L 330 
86V Treas 12Vr IP'S £'3V -2 UJXH !4-927 <6 

82 69»: Treas «*rr 1987 
96V »]>, Trees I1W 1991 
65 57V rund 5V, 1967 
52V 77V Eicn 11C- 1991 

in:V 86V Treas 12Vr 19r-: 
R6?« TV, Treas in-t ipe-; 

300>, FA Exrh 12V<-r 1J-17 
104U 94V Fscb 13«r'* 1992 

$ • ittV 54 V Fund in’- 1991 « 
107S 92V Treas I3Vr 1903 '9ft -2 

r- 11.1 Ml, Tree* Iririr 1904 20ft —2 
104*. 92V Ex cn u*,r^ im* aft 

i"* ltHP. 83V Exch 12* 1904 Sft —■ "f 
V aj>. 6ft Trees 9*V SOM 71V -IV 

'V1. If 102>. 61V Treas 12e> IMS ITTV 
•‘I 51*, 42V Uu 3'e 1WL93 47V -V 

>1 0ft 7ft Exch 10V«r 1933 TBV -IV 
too 6tV Tre.:-. 12Vr 1T93 B?V 

7 . * 109*. MV Trees 14rr 1096 9? —* 
81V 67V Trcaa 9'r 1992-96 71V -IV 
LONGS 

9>2r« 1999 751 

118V 99V Treas lSVCr 19B6 102»i 
306 89V Each 13VO 1966 91V 

50V 41V Rdrnptn 3«V 1066-96 47V 
205V 88V Trims 13VV 1997 S3>j 
87V 74V Each I0»^i 1997 — 
80V 65V Treas SU<« 1967 
66>l 54V Treas 6VC- 1895-68 58V 

121V 101 Treas ISh^e 1998 105V 
98V 83 Each 13* 1998 ESV 
83V 60V Trc.is 9V* 1999 75V 

lmV 82V Each 12V'« 1999 S8V 
83V 75V Treas IffA 1999 75 

104 MV Treas 13** 2000 94 
110», 64V Treas 144a 1098-0] 95V 
98V 80V Each 12V-1999-02 B7U 

108V 91 Tress 13V*> 2000-03 9SV 
97V TBV Treas 114*2001-04 B3V 
4P2 34V Fund 34* 1999-04 38 

iniv 86 Treas 124* 2003-05 874 
73 59V Treas 8*2002-06 634 
06 V 79V Treas 1IV* 2003-07 E6V 

in^« 944 Treas 134*2004-06 954 
Wi 43 Treas 34* 3006-12 46V 
70V . 574 Treas 7W 2612-15 62V 

-*« 8 71912.909 “2* .. 12-9 M M 
-V 3.19912-567 J®. .**, *® Eiectroniea 104 .. 1.8 1.7 .. 
-V* UJ31 U.S3S ‘51 '!!'• *<*B Research 234 7A.U1U 

•-V 6.GR; 13.112 J? J2 AI !«d Prtd 24 .. DJI . 
-»» 9.75913.727 258 3R1 APVHlfl** r* .. 42.9 .44 0.7 
►-V #407 13,045 ;• « Aan>n*oa flrm SB -1 6.0 164214 
~» 3.39210474. 63. 424 Aeroir 554 .. ..e'.. .. 
-?« 12.37! 13. W7 50 » DnA 33-1 
-7s* 030 ni85 a 29 Advance Serv 60 • .. 44 74 « 0 

1J-L5S-2S ^2 142 AOW***! croup J96 -2 10^ 514 7.1 
j^822 13.m 428 1094 Arror. i * Ceo4M -5 34 -0.8 29.6 

E 1S Arro Needles 53 .. .. 
m 35 AKZ<‘ <«» .6 *• 0.7 
n M AJIea V G. 52 .. 4.4- 8.3 44 

1,3 65 Allied Colloid* 148 +6 3-8 . 2.8 22.6 
telrir’ m K4 Allied Plant ' 30 *4 2.7 fl.o 49 
ilraaiS 223 222 AmaiMeud 273 .. 136-4.T 54 
4 (G4 il?S *** ZiU Anti power K*». 42 T.lb 84 10.1 

IZ.'rirz 977 ry» 23 Anker Osy 2# .. 4.114.1,7.6 
12Tn 13 m 23 24 AAferlndHidgc 31 .. 7.123.0 44 

• ' IS 82 Amstrad 183 42 2.9 1.816.1 
:*134 «3V Anderson Si r«h 92»j 44 5.7 6.2 8.1 

4 356:147! M 60 AnfliaTV'A' 86 .. 7.1 84*3 2 
:2.97S 14.121 73V TTViAii^oAmerind mV .. 794 6.6 .3.7 
JO K9 12.988 S7?i 22V Actoascuium 'A' 504 .. 2-0 8 6 10.1 

(* 34 Arennon Hides 404 • .v 24 ‘ 04 .. 
331 354 Ann FUods ■ 116 .1.7« IA 244 
114 80 Arllnelim Mir 107 .. 13.9M24 54 
236 166 Asft & Lary 2M - 17.9 6.2 7J 

,S2S?i Sl 33 45 Am Biscuit 71V *7 • W 8.9 94 
«'55 ^ ™ 2C 175 Ass Bank 283 *10 10.7 3418.4 

125 85 A„ fin; Fond 140 43 54 3.8 64 
1+37* *5 MS 125 £ ASS Cninm -A- « +1 5 5 8 4 3.3 

13.290 79 Ass Engineer «5 .. 
iiqn 75 42 Ass Fisheries 63. 14 2.3 23.0 

9-25312.782 Ass LeJsum -126 7.3 5,8 84 
13 RSO14 955 336 235 Act News 269 -2 144 5.7 7.4 
u J53 14427 <0 24 Am Paper 37 -1 2.96 7.7 8,1 
13.276 14.08 49 35 AtKina Bros 45 .. 4.0 - 6J) 6.5 
Js 372 15.023 9 2 Audiolroalc - 5 .. . .0 .. 
54 77515.C80 8 JV Do Pref 4 . 

32 32 Ault A Wibar* 33 .. 3.6 74 5 0 
il'-H 65 13 Aurara Hides 28>i .6.0 

41,» 24 AunmF.. 30 1 9 6.3 3.3 
K n Automouve Pd MV .. 4.3 6.7 52.4 

i'w? 141 72 Avon Rubber Jtt *4V --« .. *. 
S'mn 3*? 2=3 R A.T. Ind 3« +« 27.0 7.8 5 7 
;SSl4»m 49 21 BBAGrp 30 ■■ 24 6.3 .. 
6 3S2 in^ 162 1<K BET D/d . 137 -1 10.8b 74 9.2 

13 775 It 5T* 03 S1CC 216 4« 134 5410.1 
14-479 14!7« « 16 BE Lid . .171, . 
!4 91315.Mi !»> 36 BQC Tn( 128 r -el 6.9 S.4 94 
12.939 13.90! 202 152 BPB tad ' 242 ..124 5.3 6.4, 

=7 12 BPC Itf, : .■ 
,oc 66 BPM Bldgs'A-. 97V -. 7.7 7.9 3.5 
^ 12 BSGUm - 19 . .! 
57 18 BSRLttf 58 +1 .... ... 

ia’'S5s!,2S Is*1* BTRUd -328 *4 10.2 3.1174 
[1S2 iris M6 77 Babcock int 125 j -el 3.8s 3.1 15.T 

78 41 Bacccridge Brk 641, -1 I t U 4.4 
S'2S„„ tv 4VBeIleyC.fl.Ord 7V *V .... 50.6 
!5 058 15 ms 2M ** Baird W. 219 • .. 184 8.4 5.6 
'143614'to k 61 Oaker Perkins 771, .. #4 u,9 4.8 
13,27613.852 77 4,1 Bamhers Srorea 70V 24.3.1 9.7 
14.478 14.689 TO 50 Banrb Cnus 68 -2 44 6.3 8.8 
4.S9314.309 9V 3V Barker A Dbson TV -U ..r „ 
4.60414.711 514 353 Barlow Band -440 -6 33.4 7.4 4.5 
4.739 14.791 241 102 Parratt Devs 220 . el 174b 3.0 6.0 
4.417 14.604 M 29 Barrow Hepbn 36 • -3 3J. 8.714.8 
4.708 14.775 46 24V Barton & Sons 28 ' ' 3.4bl2411.8 
440514460 82 34 Baanu G. 63V +2 ,.e .. .. 
9.54911432 55 30 Bath A Poland 54 -1 34 6.0 6.3 

*3 R30 14 95i 336 
-2 14451 ! 4.927 
-IV 13476 14.08 
-2 14 372 12.023 
-2 :* 775 15.C80I 
> ■. 33.427 13.7D9 

14-734 14.940 411. 
14.935 15.022 kj 
14.782 JS 037 Taj 
*4.503 14590 
2.SB0 1173S 
4 400 14901 .TZ 
6 383 10.230 J3: 

13.775 14.582 
14.479 14.743 ,2 
14 913 15.04] 

.. 12.6 «2 6-6 

.. L8 1.7 .. 
74h.W244 

.. BJ» . 

.. 4231 .44 0.7 
-1 6.0 164214 
.. ..»',. 

-1 .. 
* .. 44 74 «0 

>2 10B 514 7.1- 
-3 34 -0.fi 29.6 

. .'il l; 42> 
4.4- 84 44 

+5 3-8 .2.0 22.6 
-U, 2.7 S.O 4 0 
.. 139-4.T 38 

42 T.lb 84 10.1 
.. 4.1 14.1. 7.9 
.. 7.1 23.0 44 

42 2.9 1.816.1 
*V 5.7 6.2 8.1 

7.1 84 *3 3 
.. 794 8.9 .3.7 

-. 2.9 9 8X0.1 
.1 2.8-68 .. 

... - 1.7a 14 2U 
.. 12.9bl24 54 
.. 17.9 6.2 74 

*2 - 64 8.9 94 
♦10 10.7 3.8*18.4 
♦3 5.0 3.8 84 
♦1 5.5 8.4 3.3 

!! 1.4 24 23.0 
.. 74 5,8 84 

-2 144 5.7 7.4 
-1 2.9b 7.7 8,1 
.. 4.0 94 6.5 

-2 15.071 15.025 33! 
-2 144S514.738 57 
“V 6489 9.731 341 
-2 . 14.618 14.736 Jig 
-!V 13.850 14.42= Ji£ 
-IV 12.90313.799 2. 

.-IV 11.729 13.027 
-2 15.058 15.006 -* 
-2V 14.43614.703 ” 
-2V 1347613.852 7J 
-2 14.478 14.699 TO 
-IV 13.SS3 14.309 £“ 
-2V 14.6M.lf.7U 514 
-2 14.739 14 791 2-11 
-2 14.417 14.604 54 
-2 14.708 14.775 46 
-3 H_2«. 14-360 82 
-V 9.54911232 55 
-2 14.361 14.416 321 
-IV 12-825 13.141 36 
-2 ;. 14.253 14.366 j™ 
-2 14.474 14509 J. 
-IV 12.066 12.381 7* 

2.6 7.0 5 0 
.. 6.6 

19 8.3 3.3 
4.3 6.7 52.4 

6.9 5.4 9.6 
12.9 5.3 6.4 

7.7 7.9 3.5 

3=i, 21V Bayer 
36 ' IK Beales J. 
79 - 76- 8rat son Clark 
50 2Q Beauford Grp 
75 48 Beckman A. TO1, . S»V Treas 7V« 2612-15 62V -IV 12437 13.066 ~ »rv»man a. 

101V 64*2 Ejich I3rp 2013-17 86V »-2 138U'U473 1™ Becchra Grp 
35 2SV Consols 4*v. 31V -V 13 568 133 ** Bejam Grp 
34V 28V War Ln 3V',. 26V 
38 3=>2 Com- 3VC» 35*2 
26 21V Treas 3*U 22V 
22V 19V Consols 3V*V 19V 
21V 17V Treas. 21^, Aft 75 19V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95 81V Aiur 51 81-82 94V 5 6S3 13.789 
A7V 76 Aust 6*> 61-S3 84V .. 7.12*13.7=0 
,00V BPl Alia 7*fc TWJ1 100V -tV 7.107 13586 
ATI, 76 Aust 6ri.Sl-S3 84V 

LOO1, K>, Aust 7**79411001 
R7V 72V E Africa 5V"fc 77-83 MV 
52 46V Hungary 4U<V 1324 49 
90V 7PV Ireland TV* Bl-53 86?, 

230 175 Japan AM 4er 1910 180 
70 59 Japan 6<V 8348 66 

- 88 - 49 
GN ' t 

3031 *2* ;J=4 13-720 233 j71 

70 59 Japan 
«5V 80 Kenya 
95V 81V Malaya 
67V 58 NZ 
K2V T2U NZ 

150 147V Peru 

6<V 8348 66 
5*> 784295V 

71|*5p 7842 95 
7Ve 6842 61 
7V5- «4d 76», 

6*2- Ass 150 

7.10713.586 
6.603 14 890 ” 

25 
132 

.498 
533* 14.572 M® 
8.08914.538 92 

MTOO-M.OOO 731 
9.TA‘K139 258 

105 . 63 Bellway Ltd 88>, >b . 
1C 22 Bemroae Corp 6= -H 
63 r 46 B.enn Bros 51V 42 

13T 52 Beret-Grp 62V • . 
132V 84V BerlWd*liW. 127 
88-49 Berlsforda .70 

456 203 Best obeli . ASi . 
67>z 37 Beit Bros 68V 

303 128 Bibby J. 300 
233 171 Blrerghsm Mlnt-210 

M 28 Black ft Edy'in" ST 
61V 33V BlackwttiRodge 37V 
35 9 Blackwood Mi 12V ". 

132 88 * Blagden A N 102 
498 229V Blue Circle Ind 458 42 
109 79 ’BlmuJeD Perm 93 
92 52 Body coir . • 1 -654 “1 
73V 45 . Booker McCon. 68V' +1 

258 1ST ■ Boots- - 224 • 4l- 

y» 44 10.2 3.1173 
125 i 41 3.8a 3.1 15.7 
641, >1 5.4 8-3 4.4 
7V 4V .... 50.6 

no • .. 18J 8.4 5.6 
771, • 9.2 17.9 4.8 
70V .. 22 3.1 9.7 
68 -2 43 6.3 8.81 

TV -V ..t .. .. . 
140 -6 32.4 7.4 4.5 
BO . 41 J7.«b 8.0 6.0 
36 • -2 33 8.714.8 
28 ' • 3.46123 11.8 
63V 4-2 ,.c .. .. 
54 -1 33 6.0 8.3 
TV . *h 146 5.3 14.2 
SPt ..« .. .. 
70 .. 108 5.9 93 
22V .. .. ... 2>;7 
74 .. 83 11.1 17.0 
m -• • 4« 93.4.4 16.B 
3* 43 3.S 33 12.8 
88V *b .. 10J)bll3 33 

23 '33.10.6 
-. 43 . 73 15.6 

43 73 5.5 
93 . 7.7 63 
5.4 73 12.3 

. 173.: 33 39.3 
4.4 6.7 9.2 

103 3.4 ’'93 
14.? 63 5.8 

•;i.4 23..; 
3.6 93 183 

8-6 8*4 6.1 
21-4 4.7 4.1 
«» 7.4 123 
5.T 8.7 -7.4 

.43 ,43 J3 
10.T 4.610.5] 

y»i 871, g Africa 9»j<* 79-B1 97V 
163 95 S Rhd 2V*V 65-70136 . 
93 53 S Rhd 4VV 87-92 87 
40 34 Spanish 4<* 40 
35»! 82V Tan* 5VSr 7M2 9S», 
9* 89V l'nj*aay 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 20a ICC 3*5* 13=0 2BV 
86V 73*« L C C 5** B0*3 86V 
B7V 82V L C C 5Vr 77-81 57V 
F3V 70V L C C 
7IV 60>, L C C 
71V 60*, LCC 
Wi 56V G LC 
96 81V G L C 

100V 89 GLC 
99 85V G LC 
92V S1V C of L 
R5 71V Ag Mt 
69V 58 A* Mt 
6K 55V AC Ml 

3*% 13=0 2BV 
S<* 60-S3 86V 

SVr 77-81 57V 
5lj*+ S2-84 79 
5»,<fc 85-87 64V 
«V4> 8S-90 65V 
6V*V 90-02 55V 
9VS 80-32 94V 

12»,kf. 1982 99V 
12V*V 1383 96V 
&Se 80-83 93 
7W 81-84 81V 
7V*V 91-03 6SV 
*»,*+ 88-90 61 . 

97V 83V Croydon 6V*r TM1 97V 
05V 83V Glasgnw 9V** 80-82 94V 
30 24V Met Water B 34-03 »i 
K4U 70 N 1 7«». 82-84 8IV 
SSV 7»i N I Elec 6V* 81-83 86V 
77V 67V Swark 6V>fc 63-86 7DV 

-I 14.876 
-*, 5.795 13.710 
.. 5.624 13-505 

-V 6.055 14.034 
-IV 6.504 14.514 
-IV 10.68314.050 
-IV 11.669 14.635 

-V 12.909 14.284 68 
-V 6.98713.487 41 
-V 9.474 14.978 ISO 
-1 12.730 14.728 ..58 
-1 XI.141 14.798 890 
-V 6.94313J30 51 
-V 9.70813.723 57 
-V 13.651 13.888 . « 
■ -• 8.555 14.847 

.. 10JI6619JM 
-IV 9.61714859 

63 22 24 O.Oe 
16 . 7. Boulton V. 

as?5 ’■ +16 
'..e 

286 : 140 BowaLer Corp 16.4 6J13.1 
186 *7 Bowtnrpe Hida* 175 43 2.4 1B%3'. 
73 •28 33V -- 3.6bl0.7 5.7. 
80 S3 Brady Ind 34V fcl 11:1 3.7. 
79 38 Do A ., 50V ' .. 6.1 12.0- 33 
TO 16 Braid Grp 27 . . , 

128 *55 Braun wait ■ 125 - -3 10.0 .8.0-,T.l 
riO 34 Bremner 39V 6.1 10 J 11.2 

J18 47 106 *+l 3.0 2.8 22.0 
60 37 Brenvwalker 63*, ' .. 2.5 •4.0 4.B 
SI 21 Brlckhouse Dud 47 • 4B 9,7 S3 

173 37 Bridon 70 +3 5,0 7.11M 
239 170 Osh Aerospace 237- +10 Ij’l 4.7 5.3 

87V 43V Brit Car Aoctn 81V • .. 4.6b 6.611.1 
188 97 BrJ, Home Str* JS4 -a - 6.4 3.0 112 
340 240 Brit Sugar 328 . k ... 31.46 0.6 4,6 

66 41 Brit Syphon 41 . * ... . 3.7 9.0 14-2 
41V .22 Brit Tar Prod 34 ' 3.0 8 .8 4 .3 

160 53 Bril Vita, 164 •• -16 7.4 4.S 11.2 
58 26V ■ 8rpckbmise Lid 30V. 

BO 56Sh Broken "Hill . . 890 
51 28 Brook SC Bur 51 . 
57 28V Brooke Bond 53V 
56 U Brooke Tool -B1V 
87 66 Brotherhood P. 153 
32 58 Brown A Tawsp 118 
SSV 15 BBK (Hr 24 . 
32 9V Brown Bros Cp 23*, 

19S0/61 
High Low Company 

Gras 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

114 
. 87 

51 

68 Brunumak 
2SV Bryant Hldgs 
29 -BuimerALumb 

110 
73 
46 

68 37 Burgess Prod- 44V 
DOLLAR STOCKS 
14V 7U»Brascan 114V ♦*,* 5B.ag 4.127.B 
20*, 6V BP Canada £19Ju -MV .. .. 
20V 13V can Pac Ord - 120V +1 68.5 3.4 65 
13V 8V El Paso £11V +V 41.7 3.7 20J 
38V 30V Exxon Carp -£32V +V .. .. -I.- 
29V 10U Fluor . 117V ♦V, 84.6. 2 0 14.5 
27V 14-14 Hnlllnccr OFu **, . 
15Vt TV Hud Bay OH IlHi . +2V4 2S.9 IS =9-3 

790 322 Husky OU TOO +20 . 
14>, 7B«INC0 ■ nou «V 30.6 2 8 9.2 
iota 4J*oia Int f8V* - +»» 4.7 0:6 2.7 
12V 8 Kaiser Alum £V -IV 58.4..53 .4.0. 

400 135 Maasey-Fcr* 185 *5 ., 
854 450 Norton Simon 808 *23 . 454 , 0J .‘._ 

38V 22V Pan Canadian £38*, . 
2S7 146 Steep Rock .202 .... .. 

11V 71V,Trans Can P -£10 +H* . 
19V 9V DB Steel £17 -*V .. .. 
15V 5>ii^apata Corp CUV - -*Vt 16.« 1.4 95.2 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
2B4 184. Aleu Discount 244 *2 24^^ 1P.0 9.6 

12*,, 4V,Burnett R'shb-elllV . 
190 150 Bun Boullnn 155 

.146 88 Burton Grp 137 
54 17 B mi ertlct Harry 24«i 

...e . .. 

+40 21J" 2A XU 
3.1. 6.0 68 
5.8b 10.4 7J 

♦4 SJ> 9.7 6.4 
4.3b 2.8 19.8 

.. 9.1 7.7 52 
.. 45J 

-J, .<( .. 
♦2- «.l 6S 6J 
-2 13 J 12 3 8.2 
... 3.7 4.910.1 
.. 5J U.8 7.6 

+1 10.3 7.7 5.3 
Z9 6.4 2.4 

..'13.4 1.2 13.0 

.. 123 7J» .. 
4-1 72' 5.7122 

.. ..e .. ' 3.6 

9S>, 57 Cadbury Sch' 83V - +3 
205 111 Ca/fyns -129 -1 
97V 73 C^read Robey 071, • . 
45 20 Canrrex Hldgs 38>, .*1 
73 38 Cannina w. , Wi 

252 176 . Gape Ind '220 -t 
77V 45 Capper Kelli . TIP* 
60 20 Caravans Int - - -28 

103 39. CarrioEn* . 62V 

83V - +2V • 5 Pb 7.0 7.7 
129 -1 9.7 7.5 .. 

07V • .. 3.7 3,8 .7.8 
38V .*1 . 

,0! 5.7. SJ .6.4 
220 -12 16. Of 7J 10<8 

428 293 Allen H A Roes 333 35.7 10.7 12.7 
121 94 Allied Irish 105 r .. 8.7 6.3 4.9 

20V 13 » • t'-S ia a.4 
302 1B4 295 15.7 S3 IBB 
2Rfi 162V AK2 Cm 286 +io 15 2 53 .93 

13*ii 9»u Bank America £12**:* +“m 70 1 5.4 86 
358 263 Bk of Ireland 288-- 12.3 43 5.4 

ft 3 5 0.1 1.2 25.0 
250 100 Bk Leant UK 250 14 5 5.8 14.6 
:<57 23ri* Bk of Scotland 354 25.0 7.1 23 
4SS 327V 403 .. 2b. 4 6.6 3.2 
435 274 Brawn Shipley .435 18.6b 4.3 13.5 
407 262 344 33.0 9.6 .. 
105 61 M . -l b 4 7.7 93 
2ft 15V Cbaac Man «2ft ♦i m 4.8 7.2 

39. Carrio Eng . ’• 62*, 
17 Carpels'im 23>* • 
33V Carry. tDoni 55 -i’ 
. ft Carr'ton Vly .17- +*» 
21 Cannon-'Sir J. 31V. •“! 

141 Ca woods 233 . ♦1 
U Celeauon 23 
71 Cement Rdstono 791, 4a' 
16 Ccn A Sheer 20V 32 16 Ccn A Sheer 20V 

100 98 Crntrewxy Ltd 116 h 
70 40 Cb'mbn Blliil. ' .58V -.-6 
59V ,42V Change Wares 4ft a -2 
78 32 . Chloride Grp. -36 . 

251 132 ' Christies Ini -.21* - •*2 
123 -64 Chubb k Sons 86 . •« 

14V Si], Citicorp I14V 
73s, 33* Clive Discount ' JSV 

390 119 Com Bk of Syd 360- 
46V 26 Commerzbank £27 
MV 15V Cp Fa P*yts i7SV 

198 153 
200 761 
111 <2 
147 . 831 

■MU 60.3 4 9 7.9 f J? . g 
.. 2.1 ;5.6 T.4 “ 
.. 10.8 3.0 9.4. 1® ™ 

♦V 37.0 1.4 35.6 “ = 
.. 223 14.7 GJ! & £ 
... 149 11.112.0 2 5, S 

8.9 2.2 13.0 2»V . 20 
-V ' .... 4.4 58 13 
♦2 20.0 68 7.5 . 230 - 98 
.. 253 I.SU4 .80 44 
.. . 5.9 . 3.1' 8.5. 22 '. 14 
.. 10.0 9.3 TS 151 HI 
■■ 254. Zg .. 46 23 

-5 2Sa 2rB 21.6 270 126 
+1 .’8 9 "5.6 12-7. 332 as 

1. -H-Jra s "S 
:: l.i “ * | 
.. 12.8 5.1 7.1 " H 24.4 .7.0 2J !±f. 7J, 

x7 ■ B-3 38S.4 55‘J 321 
♦8 30.7 9.4 .3.5 » J7 
.. 5,7 6.8 11.0 146 88 
.. 31.1 7^. 6.3 252 MT; 

=1 13 
450 303 

351, 9 
325 192 
291 1ST 
198 113 
140 87 
gOJj 25" 

900 279 
162 T3 
157 K3 
88 M 

268 123 
104 60 
284 ■ 118 
358 27S 
2S5 146 
3SS 303 

13V CC D« France £13V 
303 Dunbar Grp 410 

9 First Nair.o 28 
19= Garrard 8 Nat 290 
157 Gillen Bros 259 
113 Grlndlaya Hldgs 191 
87 Guinness Prat 108 
25V UambrasHO JE89V 

279 Do Ord 895 
73 Hill Samuel ’ ’ 1S2" 
83 Hon* K & atanelB5 
54 Jewel Twubee 70 

123 Joseph L. 223 
60 Kin* A Sbaxson M ■ 

118 Kle.nwort-Ben SO 
27S Lloy’ds Bank 350 
146 Mercury Seed 255 
303 Midland 33. 

153 Church & Co 
“<*V CHflordaOrd 
«2 Do. A MV . 
83*, Coalite Grp . 
4b Cuts Patous 
83. Collins'W. 

*70 - Do A 7 
25' Cemben Grp ■ 
20 , Comb Eos Sirs 

268 123 Joseph L. 2g -13 6 «.t 12.0 S 
104 60 Kin* 3t Shaxson B2 . .. 8.2 8.9 0.4. ‘5 
284 • 118 Kle.nwort-Ben 250 12.# 5.1 7.1 ” 
358 27S Lloyds Bank 350 +4 24.4 7.0 2J ;7? 
2S5 146 Mercury Seed 255 • *7 . W W *-4 ** 
3SS 303 Midland 320 30-7 9.4 .3.5 » 

03>i 38V Mlnner Assets 86 • .. 5,7 6.611.0 J4* 
230 114 Nat of Aiut • ■■ 7^ 6.3 2S 
430 306 Nat Wmlnster 338 .. .303 8.4 2.7 1© 

70 43 Ottoman *51 -* 375 .7.1 9,8 75 
133 38V Rea Bros 133 _^4 1.9 37A 81 

12V* TV Royal aI Can £l£* 543 43 TJ U9 
190 T5 - Ryl 8k Scot Grp 1^0 4# IS 3.7 7.P- 126 
410 19S, Scbroderp . 3» ■■ .»-0 3.8 T.» 230 
280 195 SeccombeMir 245 ■ ■■ 25-' M3M-1 ]g 
304 96 Smith SI Aubyn 175 -■ ».# BA. . 174 
712 407 Standard Chart bZf . +30 7A 5.0 M 
543 343 Union Discount 466 *«. ** 190 
101 63 Win trust 101 *#z 4.310.9 ,5 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

89 " OH Allied T?i ■■ M || 6S 
252 188 Bass 244 ^-3 5 ® f-f 35 
144 lOlVBeUA. 142 +2. ^ J.2 6J 
165 68 BOddlnStOU 163 *1 4-3 
180 50 BrewnM. 180' *4 ?.3 - 4.6 

-07 Comet JUdlov'n 146 
20 Cnmfort Hotels 24 
13 Concord R’Flex 48 
98 Conder lot ’ 130 
44 Cope - Allman ' 48 
14 ■ Copsotj E. 21 
11V Cornell Dresses 136 
=3 Cosai, ■ • . S3 

126 CdSUin Grp 336 
.88 - Do Did. 288 

50 Courtaulds „ <9 
33 Courtney Pope 39 
48 Cwan do Groat- 48 
261, Cnwle T. «. 

89 62*2 Allied 
252 188 Bass 
144 101V BeU A. 
165 6B Boddtngtans 
180 50 Brown M- 

«} 70 A* ;7S 71V .Crwt-Wlcliolsoo 182 . 
.U 18 SA 54,4 31,4 Crodaxm 4 44 .. 
30!? 9!? .3.5 » 77 Do Did .24*, +1 
5,7 6.611.0 146 88 -Cropper J. " 133 +7 

11.1 7.8 6.3 252 H»7; crouch D. .. 218 -f2 
30J) 8.4 2.7 185 - 74 CfoUPb Grp 15* - *2. 

■ 375 .7.1- 9,8 . 751* .,64 Crown Rouse Tft\_ 
•2.4 1.8-ST^ B1V 3»r Crystal ale Hides' 7», 43 
543 -43 T3 U9 . 5J3, Ciuo'b? EH Cv £113 

126 - «T- mile Electrtc.:.: 70V.!- .. 
-• .J3-3 3* 230.. 341 Dalgety -310. *1 
r JS,» ^ D«n* a6V . +V 

+ii s n ’«« M- Davies A New 13f .-C 
^ 32I to hi “ -T< -764- 
^•* < 310 9 » Dary Core. . IBS.- , ,. 

" 0 IS 7U„De Beers Intf. £2S ,. 
UK -* ■ 109 • *8T -DebenFahis 107. +1. 

T „ 4ic 000 530 : De-La Rue . " 736* -B 
.I'l K ® 4H, Delia Metal — -,S0V-' +1 

222 142 Biilmer HP Hldgs 222 
- 87 36 C Of Ldn Dfd 01. 
283 108 DevenBh 273 • 
236 179 DttilUers ■ 218- 
148 79 Greenall 148 • 
268 166 Greene Kins 2C8 

98V TO Guinness 72 
363 SIB Hardys A H’soas 363 
15t 85 Highland ' * -94*, 
*40 156 lovcrjwrdon 130 
86 50 Irish Distillers .• ■ 55*, -. 
79 53 Marston 72 
70*2 51V .Scot A Newcastle 63 
36V I5*a Seasrom • • - £28 ■ 

192 107 SA Breweries 175 ■ 
213 8ff, Tomailn .-- 80»t 
184 130 Vaux IBS 
186 --123- Whitbread-'A'- -lj» . * 
186 127 Do B J8S 
150 70** Whitbread Inv l!0 a 

40-U O.a* m 
60 4.2 63 g 
4.3 2 6 192 “ 
8.3 - 4.6 12J 

12.2 5.510.0 ^ 
■ 6Jb 7.8 1*3 -J* 
10.7 3.912^ 788 

-176 81 - Davies A New 
96 .74 DarisG.fHIdt 

190 79 Davy Core • 
15 7U»De Beers Ind'. 

T09 * ’ W "DcbeaFams 
000 - 530 - De-La Rue " 

68 411, Delia Miial “ 
11 Derrliron . . 13 
44V Dewhlrst-1[ J.. 93. 
' 8 - Dewburst Deut ‘ 12 

140 Diploma Ltd '; '3M 
86 Dixon D , - 140 . 

- 59 ' D'lzons Photo 176. 
K.4 -7.0 5.8 -1441, 91 Dobson Park 
4.7 3.1 14-5 102 55 Don, Hldgs 
8.0 3.014-8 67 29 Dora a* HJdp 

'10.0 13.9-6.7 126 - 63 Douglas B. M. 
35-9 4 4 14.8 3S . 22 Dow’c A Mlifs 

3.7- S.9 S8.0 Sia ra Downing G. H. 
5.7 3 0 9.2 395 147 Dowty Grp \ 

■3-6 .K4 S3 47 a*, Drake ft Scull' 
2.3 3311.1 3g 17 Dreamland Eli 

?'£,5'a 82 34 Dundbnlan 
f3-? | J 5'? 87 ' 50 Dunlop HJdgs. 
1A i ol 5 6 A” - » • Dl,P|e lnI 

loi 6 1 86 7 Dup<’" . r j, ,0 niifini« tm 

Duple Int 
□upon 

S . 1:1 *“ 

S . ::-B S 
133 WoU'ahsmptDD 24s • 44 7.4 3.014.21 41 E Lancs Paper 

. 10*2 ■ . 
26 

£17 
40V 
63V 

.. 8.0 8.5- 4.-9 
0.1* OJ. .. 

.. .?-7 5J> I 

-i ' 2.1 3.V 91 
-*1*--. .... 

• -1 - a^-i.x.7J 
♦1 5.0 2j >1.0 

1.4 I35M 
• ■*3 5.9 73' 7.1 

.. 1^ 73 73 
h ., 3.6. 3.1 2.4 
• .-6 3S 6.8.5.0 
m.^ '- ..* .. 

-+2 10S 46 14.2 
43 7.8 9.0 -16.7 

.. 11.4 6.1 6.5 
' 3.7 33 9.8 ] 

.... 9.7'M.M ,1 
42 ,: 3.8 : 44I. 6.4 

: 44 5.7 7,6 T4 
k ..' 4.3 1.7 20.0 ' 
k *3 4.3 2.812.7 

' ..' 3.6 .7.4. 3.9 
j ... • 43 J0.31TB i 

“10 3.5. 3J109 
4V 0.9.' 3 8 83 

' 0.1 0.3 .. 
. .. 10.0 -7.7 09 
-IV .-e . 

.. 1.7b «:i 6.3" 
Lie 03 .. 1 

W 5.9 15.2 . 8.8 1 
-4 14.3 63 63 
-2 .. . ,. .... .1 

» ... 1,4 23 ., , 
.. 3.4 '8.8 4J 

-fl $.0bJ0.4 '33 ■ 
-V 43-10.7 
.. UU 7J 
.. .4.4,10.112.0 

+1 ' fi.T 
+7 ■ D "U M 
+2 7.2 3315.7, 
42. 6Jn 4,0 43J5 

/.' • T^ShlOJ.. 65 
42 2.2 3.0 17.0 

.. •' 373 3.3- .. 

.. . 3.0 .4.2 183 
■ iU . .31.4 10.1 MS 
+V 94.8' 5.8 14.2 
-C 23.2 9.9 4.7 

5.0 6.5 *S 
;fi.6. 5S 17-7 1 

...... 91.7 6.1 7.0 
+1." .9.1, 83 6 8 
-5 30.0 4.1 9-9 
+1 . AS MS 6A 
-S. .• 21 
+1, 24 2A 12.7 1 

-*3‘.- 5S- 2.7 17.3 
t2 144104 4.T 
.-2 44:2.8.9.6 . 

. +1, . 7.f 7.1 0.7 . 
.'6.1 10.8 44. 

6A 5j 74 
.U Z4.-8.4 ,TS 

12.9 -64 1L8 , 
*2' B.T 2.4 L] .3 1 
.. 3.9 10.0 6.8 

1-7- 7.6 34 - , 
r3 . 4-6; 8.3 6.8 
♦1 5.7 64 J* 

•'8410.6-24 It 

..t ., 
343 204 

5.0 74.64, 

.. 4-6 .. 68 
4V 77.7 

-a '4.7 
.. 8.7 

-i 1M 
.. 73.4 

43 64 
174 

-2- 84 
-V 34 
-3 7.1 

.. 72 

.. l.X 
H 8.6 
-V 82.4 

5.7 
.. 9.6 

-2 .7.5 
.. 4A 

64 

2.4 
.. 0.6 
.. Z2.4 
.. 6.4 

8.6 
5 7 

.. 13.X 
-5 74 
-2 1.6 

.. 12.9 
7.9* 

42 a.6t 
1 *V 4.31 

8 6 

-<i‘ a!' 
-1 14. 

7.4! 
46V 5.7 

2.0 
43 2.5 

6.0 
*3 9.4 

1 -2 4.8 

♦i’ * 11* i 
•X 8 8 
-4-54 
.. T.l 

4.6 
6.7 

.. 7 6 .. 6.6 .. 1.6 

.. 8.9 

ueara ■ 
Hick Low 

154 67 
. 142' 76 

8 M 36V 
28 14V 

,8 42 22 
■C » 21 
.3 253 178 

270 171 
TO 25 

500 196 . 
320 '156 . 

5 ■ 54V 35V 
38 14 

121 65 
1X0 48 
185 133 
175 76 
53 .-Aril 
87 61 
43V 8 
34 21 - 

8 164 90 
48 XT 
46 98V 
53 - 44V 

148 78 
19, 7*, 
69 41 

181 44 
158 1X4 
390 158 

.368 188 ■ 
178 93 
272 88 

73 . . 25 
143 5ft 
190 96V 
61 23 
57 36 
15 ■ ;4>, 
68 44 

t 450 200 
135 • 87 
111 -35 
50 33 
44 24 
89 41 

J33 85V 
144 «0 
375 101 

29*2 IT 

o—s 

Company_Price 

Uarciiwiti 132 
Marta ft SMK«r MS 
Mart*y Ltd 43V 
Kama* !H 30 
Marshall T La* 42 

Do A 3S*» 
Martin-New* 262 
Manoaalr " 248 
Usdnluler 61V 
Measles J, 5QO 
Uef A< Bax ' 192 
Meuirw 46 
Meuny . 19 
Meyer U. L 75 
Midland led 80 
MlUrtU Lets ‘IAS 
Mlain* Supplies 166 
Mitchell CotaGp 44*1 
Mlxcoacreta 83V 
Moften Grp 2? 
Modem Sag ' 26 
MoUas 
Monk A. 4XV 
U'saato tv Ln <41*, 

Do 6V. Ln. £49* 
• Do 5* Cue £147 
Moniccstiol 9** 
Monitor Knit 48 
Mare O’Fbrrall 143 
Morgan CTuc " X28 
Mom Bros 175 
Motbercmr* 328 
Mowlem J. 172 
Mulrhead 114 
Uyion Grp 47V 
NCC Energy 133 
K5S News 178 
VrgrettiftZam St 
NeUl J 38 
Nelson DavM '8 
Newman Tanks 57V 
Newraark L. ' 335 
News Int 103 
Norcros 102 
Norfolk C Grp 43 
Normand Qec * 24 
NEI 76 
Nthn Foods 172 
Notts Ufg 135 
NurdinftP'cock 233 
Nu-Swin ind 28 

Grass 
Div Y!d 

Cb’ce pence V» P/E 

,. 8-6 6£ .. 
« .. 54 4J18J 

-IV 33 7:* 10.0 
1-3 6.4 s.a 

.. 4.0 9.5 3J- 

.. 4.0 11.2 32 
46 13-9 52 63 
-2 10.9 4 4 9.7 

4.4 7.2 T.l 
., ;o.T 2.1 13JI 

+2 1+4 7,5 -4.1 
I .. 3 J 63 73. 

.. 01 0.7 .. 1 

.. 63 9.3 33 

.. 8.7 4.6 .. 
• 9.9 6A1T.B 

41 2.9b 1.7 20,4 
.. 3A.U.8 7.0 
.. 53 6.9 93 
.. .. 12.9 
.. A3 16.5.12 

46 11.3 6.9 7.6 
.. 1.8b 43 '.. 
.. 500 129 .. 
•V 635 12.9 .. 

-1 500 3 4 .. 

!! 23 6.0 !! 
.. 5.7 4.010.3 

• -3 10.7 6.4 tJ 
• .. X4 1.4 .. 

.. T.l 3J0 XS.O j 

.. 12.5b 7 J 6.6 ' 
-k .; I 

Gres 
DIT Mjl 

Price Cb'ge pence tie 

137 92 LtUEU* 105 
576 333 L'BUarer sn 

17V 13V Do NV £J6V 
382' 188 L'auech 230 
121 68 Did Biscuit 117 
■ 24 39 Ltd City Mere Si 
79 45 l'[d Gulsd 61 

233 166 fid News 225 
429 173 L'td SdenUflc 420 

69*2 37 Valor G3>j 
388 240 VertecgJHg Rrt 3SS 
290 190 VTbroplWt 260 
208 W Tickers . ifil 
fD* 27 Volkswagen £34 

207 a Varper 120 
120 90 W’Gl 108 
62 34 wade Poriorin 46*2 

103 6X WadklE 77*j 

8.4 3.0 5£ 
32.7 5.7 91 
129 7.6 5A 
9.3 4.019.1 
61 13 91 
2.0 L310.8 

7.0 115 4.7 
17A 7.614.2 
7.9 1.0 272 
S3 5.3 4.1 

423 21 0 3.7 
20A 80 5.7 
17A 9A 8.0 

-10 12.0 11.1 3S 
2.9 8.2 5.2 

-Hi 4.6 6.0 .. 
87V 74 Vaco tad C4V ♦1 7.1 8.1 3.0 

102 78 Walker J. Gold w, u 5.7b 63 4.8 
94 62 Do W 77*, 5.7b 7.9 4.1 

109 52 Ward A Gold 96 77 80 61 
135 7SV Ward T. W. 328 -4 fit 7 S fifi 
76 50 ward white 62 AO 

140 40 Warner Hoi* 147 b .. 3.2 
81«, 33 Warrlnspn T. 7ft AS 8.5 6-2 
32 19 Waterford Glu, 1.3 8 0 6.C 

206 219V Wataotigba 181 -2 75 4.1 7.0 
97 43 Wesrwell 90 *3 36 4.0 22.0 
U :i Webster* Grp 53 +1 3.3 8.2 9.7 
71 17 Wetr Grp 30V +1 
7» 42 W pitman tn* 49 -I 4-8b 9 8 
ff» 41 Westbnck Pdi 37 5.4 S.4 

153 5ft Wenland Air 143 7.0 8.3 6.1 

k *5' M 1.6 .. 1TO 

♦1 5.1 23 103 777 
k. 30 

£ ^ % 
41 7 3 12.7 7.9 
-2 15.7 ’ 4 410 ! ^ 

.. 50 49 .. S 
42 7.9b 7 7 S3 •« 

.. 17 4.1333 Si 

r 5:4 7 1 7.0 350 
«• 83 3 7 13 4 1121 
.. 5.7 4.2 83 

• .. 8.4 2.7 11 2 
4*» 2.9 113 82 ~n 

83V 31V WhlocK Mar 7ft . 
16 S Wbeway Watson g , t .. .. 
88 41 White croft 64 < 113 17.2 43 

ISO SO WbiUtagham W. 163 *1 9.G 5.7 52 
277 ]Q5 Wholesale Fit 335 -3 53 2313.2 
250 131 WtgtallH. 170 . .e .. 143 
58 !S Wlgg^ts Co tutr 56 2.8 5.0 .. 
66V 46V Wilts G. & Son* 68*, • 43 6.4 9.7 5.3 

129 . 63 Wimpey G lift -1 0.9 0.718.4 
292 285 W'sley Hughes 265 .. 27.9 6.8 4.6 
36 12 Wood ft Sons 12** .. ..e .. 
SO 23 Wood 9. W. 26»! 1.5 7.0 4.5 

169 68 Wood Hall Tst 137 -7 8.9b 83 .. 
101 23 woodbead J. 33 .. . e .. .. 
72 50 W>o!worth ’ 64*, .. 69 10.6 89 

350 108 Yarrow ft Co 265 .. 11.6 4.4 16.2 
lift «S Zeners • 112 -V 3.7 3.3103 

52 3ft Ocean Wilsons 5ft 43 3 2 6.4 6 3 Jf* E5" EL *5!f 
10 231 OIttce ft Gleet. 385 .. 10 0 2314.8 g? f£ D,Ujf ' Tst 410 231 OtOce ft Gleet. 385 

112 ' 64 Of re a Grp 8ft 
I7V» 0 OtUvy-ftK ‘ ■ JC17*]i 

n3*a - 75 Owen Owen 248 
84 13 Oxley Printing 19 

130 86 Parker KnoU-^A* 130 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

"IPS 103 .Ucroyd ft Sm 165 *7 17.0 io.8 2.6 
1*7 3ft Bousread 137 •+1- 1.8 -1.3 81.5 
S>, 29*2 Brit Arrow 55*, .. 1.4 2 013.6 
Sri, 21V C Pin de Suer cav .. 267 12.6 63 

S31 428 Dj.-Iy Mali Tst 476 -2 371 7 8 6.9 
531 . 426 Do A' 473 -3 37.1 7.9 G_5t 

53*2 37V Oectra for - 56>, -V 3.8b 6.4 23.1 
BC4 155 Eng Assoc Grp 423 .. 8.6b 2.0 33.2 
45 33' Exploration 45 ' 21 4.810.1 
38 21V Goode DAM Grp 31 .. 1.1 3.5 BA 

SOI 306 Incfacape 445 47 2S.9b 5.811J 

62.fi 4.0 
48.0 6A 
653 15.6 
SOB U3 
144 7J 
144 7.2 
«h0 3-D 
7.1 9.7 
1BC 25 3 

38.8 27.7 
419 22.1 

12A 3.2 
33.8 8.7 
43.0 U.O 
133 12.5 
261 25A 
8.3 63 
193 13.8 
210 25.3 
4.3 5.8 

44.0 33.7 
414 2L1 

rtS^ +1. Ja Si,»'« 33V 37V Elecu-a lor ■ 56*j n7V» +*L* 58 A 3 4 10.9 1W Enx Assoc Grp 423 
^2 44 J' :J U 4! a' Exploration 45 

, “ •• .22 ■■ 38 21V Goode DAM Grp 31 
1» .. 10.0 ... 4.4 501 306 Incfacape 445 

•S* II Paterson B. - .65*, ft 23 4.4 21 A igg m Independent In* 166 
Soft. Ita Paterson Zoefi 425 
BBV 181 Do A NT • UO 
157 111 Pauls ft Whltea 143 
23 149 Pearson Long 180 
358: 190 Pearson ft Son 214 
.34 28V Do 4% Ln £29V 
188 100 ' Pegler-Ratt 168 

/ 54 23 Pentland Ind 54' 
70 17 Peotaa 2ft 

.98. 68 - Perry H. Mira . 91V 
52 . 3, Pbtcom . 4ft 
51V 44 Philips Fin 5V- £471* ' 

SOS 290 Philips Lamps 475 
183 110 -PifCO Hines 183 

, 180 105 Do A 190 
328 186. PUklngtoo Bros 305 

-15 120 23 7.1 202 U6*, Uojds ft Scot 19« fa -1 
-15 12.0 2.* 7.6 366 128 

- . ■ 8.2 5.T 6.6 98 31 
+1 11.9 6.6 6.2 820 132 
+1 14.3 6.7 S3 114*2 61 
-2 400 13.6 51 22 

13.6 83 5.8 19V 11V 
2.4 4.4 63 . 55". 31 

*2 131 7ft 

19« h-1 8.0e 44 17A 
359 • ,. 14Ab 4.0 HA 

fC*2 -1 5.0 6.0 18-3 
820 +10 19-3 3.4 39A 
114*2 +0* 2.7 23.174 

48 .. 3A 7.8 7.6 
19V .i 36.0 1.3 .. 

41*, -3 SA 14.0 17.1 
ED** *1 23 3,0 39.31 57 

5.0 »A 8.0 ■ 

515 12? INSURANCE 
+23 359 7.6 .. 
+8 74 -3.9 6.8 

278 148 Britannic' 
183 128 Com talon 

283 +8 
D-' • 

343 . 
850 -12 

91V • 
312 *8 
34 ' * 
7V • .. 

120 +2 
37 • 

'21' 

» • 
87*, . .. 

117 +1V 
103 ' -1 
2t ' ft 
44 
40 -1 
49** ... 
81 -1 

188 - .-a 
125 +1 
48V • .. 

130 k -S 
248 ■ +6 
150 f *6 
no • +io 
108 +1 
40 • . .. 
87V 

141 -5 
i«o -a 
14+' 
96 +1 

264 +2 
181 . +1 
80 • -2 
76 - •' .. 
20 -1. 
86: +3 

143 
J4*u ft 
13 ... 

134 -2 

18.9 

5A 
34 
L8 
8 A 

10.1 
84 
4.4 
.44 

12.1 44 
ST 10.7 

•8.8 3A 
40.0b 4.7 
7.7 8.4 

11.7 34 
1.4P4.0 
0.4 44 

33.4 M 
3.4b 9.2 

. 21 184 
3.9 14.0 
&6 94 

. 7A 64 
•5.4 54 

0.6 24 
1.4 *34 
14 • 44 

.24 54 
84 8.9 

10.7 '6.4 
6.9 25 

■ 4.6 94 
,.r 

, 6.4 26 
8.6'5.T 

204-1.7 
8.8 84 

t.-. 
4.5 €.7. 
3.6 24 
BA 6.1 
8.8- 50 
8.1 64 

.54 2.0 
9.4 5.9 
4.1 5.2 

•4.1 54 

2.4. 3.7 
5.1; 34 

42.8 3.9 
1.3 9.9 
2.1: .14 

• 12P, S PI align am 
197 131 Plaxtons 
325 118 Pleaaurama 

; 337 306 ' Hnsey 
34 10V Do ADR 

006 - 68 - Piysu 
293... 5V Polly Peek 
503 218 Ponafs Hldj 
78 30 Porter Chad 

190 *5 7.1 3.9 6A 2«3 743 Hade Star • 283 
' 303 « 15.0 .0 U m 120 Eqtuty A Law 3W 

ft '. 370 212 Gen Accident 318 
131- .. 12.1 94 3.5 377V 223 - GRE 302 
325 .. 10.0 3.1 9A 389 H2 Haabro Life 389 

‘32T“ ' *4‘‘10.3: 34194 271 170 Heath C. E. 2T1 
CIV -HVi .. ,, .. 141 S3 -HOSE Robinson 127 

89V ■ 2.7 3.0 5A 130 90 Howdrn A. 127 
‘258- +7 0.3 0.1 .. 287' 151 Legal A Gen 231 

275 .143 , Powell- Dnffryn 2d - - +4. 19.6 7A 14? S ?d*T 

7SJ as 7 ' ■ S4 a. i‘5 318'306 Phoenix 270 
i2t if* ' ,2 H 5-2143 -220 134 ProvUfa ■ 200 
15P US -.Presage Grp 146. +1. 9.8 6.« 7.6 268 IBS -Prudential 230 

.385 230 .Pretoria P Cem 375 . .. 264 '7.0 3.5 246 140 Refuge 240 
.81. 35 Priest B. ...; 4ft . .. 9.7 22.8 X9 443 310*2 RovaT 396 
172 - 43 PrKehird Serr 161 . ■• ;. 5.0 -3.1 18.6 144 BB Sedgwick 144 
62 37 Pullman R-ft J. 59 ;s' 3.4 94 4.5 . 99*, 67 Stenhouse 99* 
18*V*. 10**i»Quaker Oats* -. CB*iu ' +*u «A 3.6 9 4 241 168 Stewart Wamt 241 
36V 2ft Queans Moat .341* a -V l.«b '4.6H'.7 '851' 519 Sun-Alllanca . 822 
51V 3ft R.P.D.Qroup ’ .46 4.0 8.7134 291 - 129 .Sun LUe , 291. 

300. ITO • Ratal Ulcer • 370 " '+5 8.0 1.6 28.5 206 1S3 Trade IndeuCty 190 
228 * 448 Ran* Dr* Ord * 180 +6 15.4 8.1 6.8 355 208 W1 Ilia Faber 350 
55 '.41 RKH. 5ft • ft' 52 9.9 6.5 

115 70 RHP . . 84 • .ft. 7.0 82 4.4 
63 42 Hatnera ’ 53' .. 31. M M 

•B3 • S3 Ray beck Lid .81 ■ 8.1M0.1 68 TNVfSTMRNT TTWIGTS 
S3 • UH, Re an i cut Int! .20‘a+l 9.1 OT .. MT V JSS AMiSW 1 JKCSiS 

tm a JJ? 1'5',5-i .211 96 - AlMancelnv 204 
;5- 18 273 175' Alliance Trust 270 

5*J. Red. earn Nat 173 ... M M .* 71 33 Am er Trust Ord 67 
186- • 63 4tedir<Uiton • 173- 72 4.4 23-8 143 - q . Ang-Amer Secs 132 
198 1S6-- 'Redland ■• •• ■ 110 ■ *2 9.5.5 3 8.7 - rot* 42 Anglblnt Imr s( 
-» ; 51 Redman Heaivaii 58.. 6.0 19A . . 249 134 TVlAas 3=3 
100 - 53 Heed A. ' , 77V V .. 4A *2 10.7 7S 40*,' Anglo Scot EC* 
95 48 -. Do.MfV- . 7ft—+2 4.8 6ri 10-1 193 113 Ashdown Inv 190 
90 35. Reed Exec • 4T . .34.8. 75 50 Atlanta Balt 75 

' 51V 3ft R.P.D.Qroup '. 46 
300 itO ■ Racat ’Elett • 370 

■328 * 44# Rank Dry Ord 190 
; 55 '.41 RKH. . : 521 
115 TO RHP . . 84 
63 42 Haulers 53 

■92 • S3 Ray beck Lid «. 

354 +4 19.9 7.8 .. 
171 ♦7 15.4 9.0 .. 
283 • +4 15.0 5.3 .. 
388 +2 18.6 4.8 .. 
318 +10 19.3. 6 1 .. 
302 r +10 22.1 7.3 .. 
389 +7 13.7 3J5 .. 
271 • +18 15.0 15 12.0 
127 +9 8.1 6.4 10.6 
127 +8 10.0 7.9 9.7 
231 +3 12.9 5.8 .. 
348 +2 15.0 6.0 ,. 
203 +8 12,9 6.3 11.3 

m*, +V 84.4 4.6 12.7 
140 +13 6J 4.6 15.3 
21 1 5.7 27i 4.4 

402 +2 28.8 TJ .. 

'217 125 RMC -- - --1M 
,274 162 Bee kill A Cninm 274 
3M 1«X Redfearn Nat * 173 

-188-- 85 -Redirfuston •'• 172 
198 136-- ' RecQaod -• •• ■' 119 

—80 - 51 Redman Heanan 58 
100 - 53'. Reed A. 77V 
95 48 . DoAIfV 7ft 
90 35' Reed Exec ' - 47 

383 263 Reed ftxt* - •. aSZ 
40»» 3ft -Reliance[Crj> - £40**m +1«» 195-'• 3.1 T.O 

180 103 “Rennie* Cans 160 . 
.91 47 Renold Ltd . 61*, +1 S3 13A 7.5 

3SZ -. 41 19.9 TA 23 / 3T4U lift AUam/c Assets » 
■3> 3ft Bankers Inv 

178 7ft Barry • Trust 

rro +8 21J 73 :. 
00 *2 ISA 84 .. 
30 +4 15.7 6.8 .. 
AO +14 10A 4.4 .. 
86 +13 343 8.7 .. 
44 ■ +13 7.1 6.014.2 
99V +3 • 6 6 6.7 .. 
Ill +6 • 17.1 7.1 14.1 
22 *18 47.1 5.1 
SI.- +4 17.1 5.9 .. 
.90 . .. 9.1 4.8 .. 
55 +22 17.1 4.8 14.8 

+1 7Jb 3.6 
+2 15.0b 5.6 
+1 3.0 4.5 
+1 6.1 4.7 
.. 74 13.5 

-1 
3.4 5A 

+1 8.9 4.7 
+1 1.4 1.9 
+4 1.4 03 
ft 5.1b 8.6 

2.3b 1.2 

mm? 

61»," +1 82 ISA v's I B1 . 50 Border ft SUuh 84*, +*, • 3.7 4.4 
181 ' 93 -ftentoki] Gro 155 3.G 2.3 310 51V''36 . Hrit Am ft Gen 49V 

90. :41. RtaiSEke^ .-S-b-i* M'S” 
*■ “ 84 *2. B;T 43 S3 ^rlt Emp Sec . ift 

ll2"‘ 46 Rockware Grp-. 73. -1 3.0' 44 54' 
.- 35 ■• 9 Rotaprint 16. .. ;.e 
' ,86 3ft RoUunns Ini' .'A' ft +1. f.4-'6.7 -3.3 

63 44 Rotort Lid. ' 5ft +1 34. 5.4:64 
•'191 '-310 Boutledge ft R 113: ...a .. '4.7' 
- 48** 29 ..RoWJinaw, Coo -.47*, -1 ■ 0.9- TA .- 

3.4 A8 
5.6b 5.4 

175 133 Fowl an" Hotels ' 133 ' 
349 161' • Royal Wares 273 

89 5ft Rugby Cement 76 
'183 119 . severs ■ 156-. 
. 12 5V SKF-B* t, no i 
29ft; 103V Saatmit 230 

1 *427 - 14ft ' Safnsbury J. ' 399- 
1ft 9 Sr Go bain £11%'. 

.. 31 Si Georges Lkua Nft 
-215 165 ' Sale Tiluey 200' 

385 193 ' "Snmqif-I K. "3 "265' 
17B 124 • 'Do A. - 187- 

' 78 38. Sangm* ... 8=V 
140 i.SS Soaps- Grp ' 130 

15*, 8 -. Brit Emp Sec . 15*, ]-2 7B 
19t S2*,. Brit Invest, 189 ♦i 12.6 6.7 
212 126 Braadatooe 207 10J 4.9 
81 45.; Brunner 80 3.9 4.9 

ISO 209 Capital, A Nail 169 9.6 5.7 
1(W 105- .DO . B 165 
152 83 cardinal -Dfd’ 141 M 4.b 

B7 63 Cedar tav .90 6.6b 7.3 
76 • 48V Charter Trust 72 4.6 63 

290 1T9 Cnnt A tad 279 15.0 5.4 
161 J45 Coot Union - 150 g9 AO 
297 123 Crescent Japan 297 +i 14 0.5 
127 64 Crnssfrtara 120 8.1 6.8 

2S5 
IB7 
CV" +2 

330 .. +2 

12A as 75 255 93 Delta Inv 255 
ft' 6,7’ U 'i!2 283" 212 Derby Tst ‘Ifle* 280 

. ?!* 4.9 5 5 RSO- 142. Do Cap . . 366 
J 68.8 • 6IS 13 a 258 358 Don* A Gen 248 

• so » ft as 168 l«L Diamon Com. 162 
'•: ’ a'iS'l 1® 109 Drayton Con* 174 

4; “J ,4, -225 145 ' Do'Premier' 224 
_5* 7* r'l 110 49 Amer.Ass 110 

-8“ 8-8 74 36V Edinburgh Inv 71 
‘1 13* 66 EJecAGen 118 
" 3'®.J5J> 12&■■ -JB7 Eng & Im 122 
.. 10.0 6.4 8.9 96 .SB BugAN-Vork 91 

.. 28.9 10.3 
+2 .. 
<2 14.9 6.0 
.. 10.0 04 
.. 10.9 6-3- 
.. 14.6 6.5 

280. 1A5. Scfaotaa.G. H. 215 . +5 17.64 '5S '223 « First Vnlon Gen 1Z0 
142.. 93 , Scoterns ‘ 121 -4 73 i 6A' 8.4 • 71V 37. . Foreign A Calnl 69* 

• 70 -'47 ' S.E.E.T. . 30 +1 2.4b 3A 3^ 308 .. 158 , Gt Japan Iirt.. 301 
111 60 . Scottish TV.-A’ " 71V. -3 8‘j 11,9 3.6 '325' 'J®. Gen Funds Urd* 320 
DVk ft;S«o^oot Ino £ll*u 'ft* 19.9 n 7J ® - • Ob.Cddv . =90 
7ft 35V Searg Hldgs 'V63V'. ft 3J.' 5.213.0 124 SCRi^,,t,Jsu 32 

Iff 83 Sccurtcof Cro" ITS 9 ^ • x_i is n. . 38*i Gen Scottish 59 
-188 -70 . Sr^.Cr5. lS :i aJ iZ u t ^ ^ Globe ^ 151 
188 88' * Security Serv 170 -1 3.9’ 23153 2 rHSf Kmhmm vm 

'*». IS SVS£BP**1& 

H?4 fel,rfcourt xft I', i.s xiiwa ^ cuSSKm8** iS 
26 IS Senior Eng- .23**- ■ .. 2J 9.1-5.0 1821 - 95■ Bhfflbros 190 

. i8 38 . -.-■87 ' ®B- X3S 82V HU].?Inr J=6 
:-3ft. 20 Shaw Carpets - 38V 2.9-10.0. 7.4 - 86 ' - 49V Indus 4 Genera] 77 

110 +3 ■ 1.2 1-0 .. 
71 +2 2.8 3.9 .. 

118 2J» 2J ... 
122 7.9 6-4 

91 +V 5^ 6.4 .. 
90 -1- 3 3 3.7 .. 

120 +1 S3, 5J .. 
110 +2 63 5.9 .. 

6BV +1 2.6 33 .r 
301 +2 29b 1.0 .'. 
320 * +2 11 J. 3.5 .. 
200 
179 Bid’ 4 Is .. 

59 • -f -4,1 7.0 .. 
XS1 '+1 10.4b 8.9 .. 
133 5.6 4.3 .. 
130 . +r 9.4 7 3 ... 

City unices 
Control Secs 
Country A Net 
DseJan Hldgs 
Espley-Tyas 
Estates A Gen 
Evans of Leed 
Fed Land 
Gt Portland 
Guildhall 
Hammersoo'/ 
Hoslemere Es 
Kent M. P. 
LaJng Props 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Morgan Crucible 
confident despite 
poor first quarter 

By Catherine Gunn 

Mr Ian Weston Smith, chalr^ 
man of materials handling and 
subcomponents group Morgan 
Crucible, believes that the re¬ 
cession in Britain has passed 
its low point, and is confident 
that the group’s profits wilt 
now climb steadily. 

However, there is little 
evidence of upturn in the firsts 
quarter figures published 
yesterday, which show a decline 
in pretax profits to March 29, 
from £32Sm to £519,000. But 
Mr Weston Smith says that the 
level of orders from the group’s 
Umtd . Kingdom _ customers 
picked up in April, and has 
continued to improve. 

If Mr Weston Smith’s opti¬ 
mism. proves right, the poor 
first quarter would mark the 
end of a decline which began 
for Morgan' Crucible, in the 
second quarter of-1980 and left 
the group with pretax profits 
of £10m that year against 
£14.8m in 1979. 

Its first-quarter sales were 
down from £32.5m to £29. lm 

and trading profits slumped 
from £4.1m to £l-34m. The first 
quarter tends to have high bor¬ 
rowings, but interest costs were 
kept, to £822,000 against 
£808,000. 

The group has been working 
hard to contain debt. Geari.**" 
is currently about a third_ — 
shareholders’ funds. The first* 

■ quarter figures also contain 
further redundancy costs, which 
came1 out of trading profits- and 
are not specified. While keeping 
a wary eye on its European 
markets, both East and West, 
Morgan Crucible is said to be 
doing well in the Middle East, 
Australia. South Africa, Brazil 
and the United States. 

In spite of his confidence in 
the British feconomy’s recovery, 
Mr Weston Smith is cautious 
on the likelv outcome for the 
year and is making, no forecasts 
yet But be said" that :sharer 
holders would, benefit if the 
group does do well in the. year 
to December 31. . 

Lad broke optimistic 
A. good years is confidently 

expected for the Ladbroke 
Group in 1981, Mr Cyril 
Stein, ' the chairman 

told shareholders at 
the animal meeting yesterday. 
Profits so far for the year to 
December 31 are satisfactory. 
Last year the group made 
£3Z£m against £49-2m. 
Ladbroke is ^^panding fast to 
replace the casino profits lost 
from the group when the 
Gaming Board refused to ■ 
renew licences on its four 

London casinos which closed 
just over a year 'ago. Share¬ 
holders yesterday approved 
the formulation of a new 
property side to be set op in 
America. 

In the United Kingdom, 
Ladbroke has obtained plan* 
nhig permission for an office 
development in London’s 
Mayfair, made two acquisi¬ 
tions, and seen material 
growth in machine', hire 
already this year, Mr Stein 
said. 

Century Oils slips, 
but raises dividend 
Pretax profits of Stoke-on 

Trent' lubricants and coolants 
tproup Century Gils slipped to 
£3.04m in die year to March 31 
from £3-57m the year before. 
But the dividend has been 

■raised by 24.4 per cent to 4p 
gross, where it is still more 
than^ 3J times covered- by 
earnings. 

Mr Charles Mitchell, the 

ler profits with or without 
an upturn in the economy and 
has just started to make lubri¬ 
cants in Brazil. Lubricants are 
its major. business. It also 
makes related equipment but 
prefers to concentrate- on spe¬ 
cialized high technology 
markets. 

* We don’t-want to be subject 
too much to the vagaries of the 
bulk commodity market”, Mr 
Mitchell says. 

However, the recession and 
in particular the problems of 
the West Midlands engineering 

industry have cut demand here 
for Century’s products. New 
business from new markets and 
products has not yet balanced 
that out, fully, at the pretax 
level, though sales rose from 
£39.Im to £52.2m, reflecting 
new products. 

Interest costs jumped from 
£654,000 to £1.17m last year. 
Year-end borrowings were 
£700,000 higher -at £7m, but, 
thanks to asset revaluations, 
gearing has actually fallen, Mr 
Mitchell said yesterday. Over¬ 
seas assets are balanced where 
possible by overseas borrowings 
to iron out the effects of cur¬ 
rency shifts on the balance 
sheet 

Stocks rose a little during 
the year as demand weakened 
and were reduced where 
possible, in a controlled way. 
Mr Mitchell said. The group 
hopes to improve its profits this 
year _ but is not commenting yet 
on its chances of exceeding 
1979-80’s £3.57m pretax out¬ 
come. 

Profits halved at 
Veba oil offshoot 
, Veba Oel, the Veba Group’s 

oil subsidiary, saw its net pro¬ 
fits fall by 51 per cent last year 
and.operated at only break-even 
point in the first five months 
of 1981. Herr Fritz Oschmann, 
the chairman, said yesterday. 

The strong rise in the cost of 
crude ' oil and insufficient 
revenue from petroleum pro¬ 
duct sales caused net earnings 
to fall to DM 132m (£27-5m) in 
1980 from DM27lm in 1979, he 
told a news conference. 
. Despite the further deteriora¬ 

tion in 1981, the company 
should still be able to pay a 
dividend to its parent on this 
year’s results, he added. Veba 
Oel has transferred DM90m of 
its 1980 earnings to the parent. 

Oschmann said -oil price in¬ 
creases decided by OPEC had 

International 

been reinforced by the dollar’s 
strength, pushing up the cost of 
crude to German importers to a 
current DM670 per tonne from 
DM519 at the end of 1980 and 
DM349 at the end of 1979. On 
the sales side, light heating oil 
caused the most concern last 
year with ex-refinery earnings 
per toime sold falling sharply. 

Veba Oel was unable however 
to reduce its purchases of crude 
to match the lower demand for 
.heating oil, petrol and other 
petroleum products, since it was 
locked into fixed oil supply 
contracts with producers. 

Household Finance deal 
Household Finance - Corp-, a 

United States group which 
. entered the consumer finance 
business in Australia in 1979, 
is forming a joint venture with 
Australia's largest retailer Myer 
Emporium. 

Household will hold a 50 per 
interest in a new entity, 

HFC Financial Services Limited, 
with Myer, which operates 12+ 
department, food and discount 
department stores. 
-"C .Financial' is - being 

Jv? ^ successor oE 
Hr C*s initial consumer finance 

Australia. Household 
fnlQrld l^e “■!*« by acquiring 
T««Lpe ^?ent jnterest in David 

:F“ia?cet - - subsequently, 
renamed David Jones-Household 

Finance Limited. Household 
said bought the remaining 51 
per cent David Jones and, has 
completed the sale of a 50 per 
cent interest to Myer. 

A Household spokesman 
could not explain why the com¬ 
pany, in effect, exchanged 
venture partners by buying 
David Jones and selling immedi¬ 
ately to Myer. 

pie spokesman said “Myer 
had no intention of operating1 
consumer finance offices in its 
stores.; Household said that 
since it bought its initial inter¬ 
est in David Jones, the opera¬ 
tion has increased to 60 
branches- from 36, with gross 
receivables increasing from 
S40m (£21 m) to more than 
S35m. 

Cam an purchase 
C^crian Holdings announced 

yesterday that Union Bank of 
Hongkong will issue 8.845m 
n®w. . shares. representing 
slightly less than iq per cent 
of its present issued share capi¬ 
tal, at HKS9 GO a share to a 
J-arnan subsidiary. Pearl 
Manning. 

Trading in Union Bank 
shares o nthe Hongkong Stock 
Exchange was suspended im¬ 
mediately after the announce-, 
ment. 

Cam an said the purchase 
represented its continued 
policy of diversification in long¬ 
term investment. * * 

OKC Corporation 
OKC Corporation of Dallas 

said Mr Charles E. Red wine, a 
trustee of- its liquidating trust, 
announced that the $10 a share 

distribution. the trust expected 
to make this year would be 
delayed indefinitely because 
Basin Refining Inc. defaulted 
on payments of S37^m (£18.7m) 
of principal and $2m of 
interest that were* due on 
June 1 to the trust. 

Mr Rcdwine said the trust 
turned the mazter over to coun¬ 
sel with instructions to take 
appropriate legal action. 

■f 

Law Report June 41981 House of Lords 

Profit motive no ground for conspiracy 
Lonrho Ltd and Others ▼ Shell 
Petroleum Co Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Diplock, .Lard 
Edmund-Davies, Lord Keith of 
Kinkel, Lord S carman, and 

-Lord Bridge of Harwich 
An alleged illegal agreement 

by Unitea Kingdom oil comp' 
rnes and others to supply the 
unlawful regime in Rhodesia 
with oil in breach of sanctions 
imposed after the unilateral 
declaration of independence 
<UDI) in 1965, which Lonrho 
Ltd and associated companies 
claimed had caused them 
serious loss by non-use jof a 
pipeline from the port of Beira 
m Mozambique to Uintah in 
Rhodesia was held, on die 
assumed facts, not to constitute 
a breach of-contract* nor to give 
rise to a civil cause of action for 
conspiracy against the oU 
companies, since the aUeged 
agreement to supply .oil by 
other means was not aimed at 
nor made with the intention of 

Lords so held 
in giving reasons for dismissing 
on May 6 an appeal by Lonrho 
fromthe Court of Appeal (the 
Master of the Rolls, Lord 
Justice Eveleigh and Lord 
Justice Fox) (The Times, March 
S) 

The court had uphel 
Justice Parker who had found 
?n favour of Shell Petroleum Co 
Ltd and British Petroleum Co 
Ltd, in an'arbitration in which 
Lonrho sought damages on 
their claim for loss ariszng out 
of the non-use of the pipeline 
which* had supplied ou to a 
refinery in Rhodesia, following 
the Southern Rhodesia (Pet¬ 
roleum) Order, 1965. That order 
made it a criminal offence to 
sui apply ail to the illegal regime 

i Southern Rhodesia without a m 
liiywrA. 

Mr Jonathan Parker, QC and 
Mr Timothy Lloyd for Lonrho; 
Mr Peter Curxy, OC, Mr Brian 
Davenport, QC and Mr Gordon 
Langley for SlwH; Mr Robert 
Alexander, QC, Mr 
Buckley, QC ancl Mr J< 
Sumption for BP. 

even if the facts alleged were 
true they would not disclose 
any cause of action against- 
them.. If the facts in issue had 
had to be decided, the cost -in 
time and money would have 
been immense. The - parties, 
therefore agreed as a first step’ 
to- invite the umpire and 
arbitrators to answer nine 
questions of law on the 
assumption that all Lonrbo’s 
allegations were true. If all 
were answered "No”, Lonrho-’s 
Harm would fail. 

The claim arose out of the 
construction and operation of 
an oil refinery near Unitali in 
Southern Rhodesia by a re¬ 
finery company of which Snell,. 
BP ar|fl other participant com¬ 
panies held all the shares, and 
the construction and operation 
by Lonrho of a pipeline 
connecting the refinery with an 
ocean terminal near Beira. 

The refinery on completion 
would be’ the only producer of 
petroleum products m Rhodesia 
and the commercial expectation 
of all parties was that it would 
obtain its crude ofi from 
supplies shipped to Beira by the 
participating companies 
associates and txansp 
through the pipeline to umtali. 
The terms on which that . was to 
be done were in a shippers’ 
agreement of October 30, 1962, 
between Lonrho and the partidh 
patmg companies. 

The refinery and pipeline 
i-httm* into operation in January, 
1965; all proceeded according to 
expectations until November 11, 
1965, when the Southern 
Rhodesia government umlate- 
rafly declared independence. 
Five days later the United 
Kingdom Parliament passed the 
Southern Rhodesia Act and, 
pursuant to it, the _ 1965 
roleum order prohibiting 
and BP, as companies incorpor¬ 
ated in the United Kingdom, 
from supplying any crude o3 or 
petroleum preducts to Southern 
Rhodesia. That was replaced by 
a more comprehensive order in 
1968 which made no significant 
changes. 

•n.. -it_j_o..n The . Act and the sanctions 

nutshell: (1) before the making 
of the 1965 sanctions order 
Shell mid BP, by assuring the 
-illegal regime that an adequate 
supply or petroleum products 
would reach Southern 
Rhodesia even if sanctions were 

ice 
heavy 

ecuxion for a uiatBial 
which was subject to 
penalties - 
- So one starred with the 

_ presumption laid down orig- 
imposed by other nations. by Lord Tenterden in Doe 
influenced the regime to declare „ Bridges ( (1831) 1 B & Ad 857, 
and continue to give effect to 35m where he spoke of the 
UDI; and (2) after the sanemons mie that “where an act 
order had been made, Snell ana o-eates . an obligation, and 
BP, themselves and through enforces the performance in a 

In agreement with all those 
members of the 'judiciary who 

the matter his 
_ _ ____ . _. see no ground 

Provided "the means -of enforc- on which contraventions _ by 
me the prohibition by pros- Shell and. BP of the sanctions 

- * —*—•- orders, although not amounting 
m anv breach of contract with 

done 
actiona & 

if 

to any 1 
Lonrho, nevertheless consti¬ 
tuted a tort for which Lonrho 
could recover in .a civil suit an^ 

associated companies which 
they controlled, supplied pet¬ 
roleum products to Southern 
Rhodesia and thereby pro¬ 
longed the period for which the 
pipeline -was prevented from 

specified manner . . . that 
performance cannot be en¬ 
forced in any other manner”. 
Where tire only manner of 
enforcing performance for 
width the Act provided was 

loss caused to them by suet 
contraventions. 

The House was invited to 
answer the question of con¬ 
spiracy as a civil tort on the 
assumption that the purpose of 
Shell and BP in entering into 
the agreement to do the various 
tilings, it must be assumed they 
did in contravention of the 
sanctions order, was to forward 
their own commercial interests: - - —- —“ —-wmrn me rLLL uiuviucu .-. . 1-.._I_ 

.Those were the facts prosecution for the criminal ****** injure those of Lonrho. 
__ «__._1 *_ r ^ . . . i-_ TVa miHflAii rtf law w which must be assumed to be 

true m order" to answer the 
questions of law 

Two of the questions were 
directed to determining whether 
on the true construction of the 
shippers’ agreement, governed 
by English law, die conduct 

_alleged would constitute a 
or-" breach by Shell and.BP of any 
ed of its express or implied terms. 

Five meticulous analyses of 

offence of failure to perform 
the statutory obligation or for 
contravening the statutory 
prohibition which the Act 
created, there were two classes 
of exception 

The first was where on. the 
true construction of the Act It 
was apparent that the obligation 
or prohibition was imposed for 
the benefit or protection of a 
particular class of individuals, 
as in the case of -the Factories 

the language of the agre^neot Acts or similar legislation, 
were unanimous, and his Loro- — _. __ __unanimous, 
chip agreed with them. He too 
would hold that the matters 
pleaded in Lonrho’s points of 
i-infm disclosed no cause for 
breach of contract. 

The next two questions were 

The second exception was 
where the. statute created a 
public right and a particular 
TTipmhar of the public suffered 
what Mr Justice Brett in 
Benjamin v Starr ((1874) LR 9 
CP 400, 407), described as 

directed to dexermmg whether “particular, direct and substan- 
delivery to Southern Rhodesia rial” damage “other and differ- 
by Shell and BP of petroleum ent from that which was 
products contrary to the sane- common to all the rest of the 
norts orders, gave to Lonrho a public”. 
right of action m tort against " jt had been the unanimous 
them, assuming that Lonrho dxa opinion of all below that the 
suffer loss in consequence of sanctions orders made pursuant 
what they did. to the 

The question of law was 
whether an intent by the 
defendants to injure the plain¬ 
tiff was an essential element in 
the civil wrong of conspiracy, 
even where the acts agreed to 
be done by the conspirators 

-amounted to criminal offences 
under a penal statute. It was 
conceded that there was no 
direct authority either way .in 
the decided cases. 

Conspiracy as a criminal 
offence had a long history. It 
consisted, as Viscount Simon 
had put it in Crofter Hand 
Wouen Harris Tweed Co a Veitch 
([19421 AC 435,439) in “die 
agreement of two or more 
persons- to effect any unlawful 
purpose, whether as their 
ultimate aim, or only as a means 
to it, and the crime is complete 
if there is such an agreement, 
even though nothing is done in 
pursuance of it”. 

Regarded as a. civil tort, 
however, conspiracy was a 
highly anomalous cause of 
action, the gist of which was > ora ears made pursuant action, the gist of which was 

1965 Act fell within damage to die plaintiff. So long 
f those two exceptions, as it remained unexecuted the put in the alternative; either as neither of those two exceptions. u u 

an innominate tort conmmxed clearly they were not imposed agreement which alone consti- 
by Shell and RF severally, or fgr the benefit or protection of tuted the crime of conspiracy 
causing foreseeable loss by an a particular class of individuals 
unlawful *"*• "* " irttr'i- inrr -* *   —1—  ’ 

LORD DIPLOCK said that the 
From the beginning of Dec¬ 

ember, 1965, no further oil was 

. act; or as a jomz tort 
of conspiring together to do an 
unlawful act which caused 
damage to Lonrho. 

or deliver- 

appeal arose ' under section shipped to Beira by any of the 
21(lXa) of the Arbitration Act, participating ofl companies and 

'• - ’ -‘tHm remained unused 
the UDI period, so 

no 

1950, in an arbitration between 
the claimants (Lonrho) and the 
respondents (Shell and BP). 
Lonrho claimed on the facts 
alleged to recover damages in 
excess of £100m against the oQ 
companies, who contended that. 

wip pipeline 
throughout ti 
that Lonrho 
under the shippers* agreement 
for transporting oil, and no 
return on its investment in the 
pipeline. 

It was well settled in Cutler v 
Wandsworth Stadium Ltd 
([1949] AC 398) that the 
question when the legislation 
which made persons guilty of 
criminal offences liable also in 
a aril action for damages at the 
suit of any person who thereby 
suffered loss or damage was a 
question of construction 

engaged in 
ing crude oil or 
products to Southern Khouesia. 
They were intended to put an 
end to such transactions. 

Equally plainly they did not 
create any public right. On the 
contrary, what they did was to 
withdraw a previously existing 
right of citizens of, and 
companies incorporated in, the 
United Kingdom to. trade with 
Southern Rhodesia in crude oil 
and petroleum products. 

caused no damage; it was only 
acts done in execution of the 
agreement that were capable of 
doing that. The tort, «alike the . 
crime, consisted not of agree¬ 
ment but of concerted action 
taken pursuant to agreement. 

The civil tort of conspiracy, 
during its chequered history, 
had attracted more academic 
controversy than success in 
practical application. 

should an act which 
economic loss to A but 

was not actionable ax Ms suit if 

B alone become 
because B did it 
to an agreement 

etween B and C? Lord Justice 
Bowen had explained the dis. 
unction in Mogul Steamship Co 
v McGregor, Gow & Co (1888) 21 
QBD 558,616) when he said: 
“The distinction is based on 
sound reason, for a combi¬ 
nation may make oppressive or 
dangerous that which if fr 
proceeded only from a single 
person would be otherwise”. 

But to suggest today that acts 
done by. one street-corner 
grocer in concert with a second 
were more oppressive and 
dangerous to a competitor than 
the same acts done by a string 
of supermarkets under a single 
ownership or that of a multi, 
national conglomerate such as 
Lonrho or ou company such as 
Shell or BP did not exercise 
greater economic power than 
any combination of 
businesses was to shut one’s 
eyes to what had been happen, 
ing in the business and indus¬ 
trial world 

The civil tort of conspiracy to 
injure the plaintiff’s commer¬ 
cial interests where that was 
the predominant purpose of the 
agreement between defendants 
and of tiie acts done in 
execution of it which caused 
damage to the plaintiff must be 
accepted as too well.established 
to be discarded, boweyer 
anomalous it might seem today. 

The House had an unfettered 
choice whether to confine the 
civil action of conspiracy to the 
narrow field to which alone it 
had an established claim or 
whether to extend the already 
anomalous tort beyond those 
narrow limits which were iff 
that common sense and tie 
application of the legal logic ri 
the decided cases required. 

His Lordship's choice wu 
unhesitatingly the same as dot 
of Mr Justice Parker and all 
three members of the Court of 
Appeal. He was against extend¬ 
ing the scope of civil ton of 
conspiracy beyond acts done h 
execution or an agreement 
entered into by two or more 
persons for the purpose not of 
protecting their own interests 
out of injuring the interests of 
tiie plaintiff 
The appeal should be dismissed 

Lora Edmund-Davies, Lord 
Keith, Lord Scarman and Lord 
Bridge concurred. 

Solicitors: Cameron Marker 
Slaughter & May; Linklaters i 
Paines. 

Clerk’s unauthorized contract invalid Discretion is limited 
North West Leicestershire Dis¬ 
trict fnnnrii v East Midlands 
Housing Association Ltd. ; 
Before Lord Justice Stephen¬ 
son, Lord Justice Brandon and 
Sir Stanley Rees 
[Judgments delivered May 15] 
The Court of Appeal, by a 
majority, held in a reserved 
judgment tint a contract made 
nnripr tiie seal of a local 
authority on its behalf by its 
clerk not so authorized was 
invalid by reason of the proviso 
to section 266(2) of the Local 
Government Act, 1933. 

Their Lordships (Lord Justice 
Brandon dissenting) allowed an 
appeal by North West Leicester¬ 
shire District Council from the 
dismissal by Mr Justice Swan- 
wick of its claim against the 
East Midlands Housing Associ¬ 
ation Ltd., for £70,651 paid 
under the contract. 

Section '266 provides: *‘(1) A 
local authority may enter into 
contracts for the discharge of 

nctiims. (2) AH any of their functions. (2) AH 
contracts made by -a local - 
authority or by a committee 
thereof shall be made ' in 
accordance with the standing 
orders of the local authority, 
and in the case of contracts for 
the supply of goods or materials 
or for the execution of works, 
the standing orders shall —- (a) 
require that, except as other¬ 
wise provided by or tmdqr the 
standing orders, notice art the 
intention of the authority or 
committee, as the case may be. 
to enter into the contract shall 
be published and tenders in¬ 
vited; and (b) regulate the 
manner in which such notice 
shall be-published and tenders 
invited: Provided that a person 
entering into a contract with a 
local authority shall not be 
bound to inquire whether' the 
standing orders of the authority 
which apply to the contract 
have been complied with, and 
all contracts entered into by a- 
local authority, if otherwise 
valid, shall have full force and 
effect notwithstanding that the 
standing orders applicable the¬ 
reto have not been complied 
with.” 
. Mr Harold Burnett for the 
local authority; Mr. John Dyson 
for the defendant- _ 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHEN- 
SON said that on April 1 1974. 
the Coalville Urban District 
Council ceased, to exist- and au- 
its rights and-duties were taken 
over by the plaintiffs, the North 
West Leicestershire District 
Council. One matter under the 
urban district council's con- 

. si deration in' its last, year of Inc 
was the building of three blocks 
of fiats for old people. On- 
August 14 1973 its health and 
housing committee had resolved, 
that the council approve in 

the scheme submitted 
tiie defendants, the East 

Housing Association, 
for the provision of that 
accommodation. 

On' December -18 1973 the 
committee resolved that the 
fixed-price tender submitted by 
the association' of £468,985 be 
accepted subject to written 
approvaL 

In the last hectic- month 
before the transfer of functions 
Mr Maxsan, the clerk of the 
urban district council, was no 
doubt extremely busy, but only 
two of his. actions concerned 
their Lordships. First, on 
March 5 1974 he reported to the 
nuance and general purposes 
committee of .the council that 
that was the last committee 
meeting of the council and at 
his . request. - the committee 
resolved “that the ^barrmart Qf 
die council be authorized to 
deal with any :matter requiring 
urgent attention during the 
period up to March 311974”. 

Second, on March 18 1974 he 
met Mr Elderfieid, secretary 
and chief executive of the 
association, and attested the 
tealmg of a printed contract for 
the building of the flats by the 

association. That contract, in a 
standard RIBA form, contained' 
the fallowing written addition 
under clause 31(BXbXiu): “The 
contract shall also be adjustable 
on the index based formula of 
the Department of Environ¬ 
ment’s circular No 158/73-” 

The effect of incorporating 
the manuscript under danse 
31(B)(bXui) as a term of die 
contract would -be' to turn a 
fixed-price contract Into a 
contract with a price fluctu¬ 
ation danse. The plaintiff 
council had paid out £550,999 on 
interim certificates of its archi¬ 
tect. In 1976, tiie district auditor, 
took the view that the contract 
was a fixed-price contract. 

Hence the plaintiffs’ claim 
from the association of £70,651 
overpaid and tiie association's 
counter-claim for £40,988 under 
the contract with the price-fluc¬ 
tuation clause, 

Mr Justice Swanwick * held 
■ that tiie price fluctuation clause 
was incorporated as a term of 
the contract ar<d genre judgment 
for the association 

There were two issues to be 
decided: (1) Did Mr Marson 
have authority to agree the 
clause an behalf of tne urban 
district council? (2) Even if he 
did .not, was the council bound 
by the contract to which its seal 
was affixed? 

The judge said that he would 
have held that in striking the 
bargain - with Mr Elderfieid on 
March 18 1974 Mr Marson 
exceeded his authority, actual 
or ostensible, had he not found 
(1) that the bargain, was 
authorized by the resolution of 
March 5 1974, . mid (2) that the 
contract as amended was van- 
dated by the proviso-to section' 
266 (2) of the Act of 1933. ^ *: 
' The turns of the resolution 

of March 5.1974 were too dear 
to support "tiie argument that, 
they gave Mr _ Marson the 
necessary authority. They gave 
authority to the chairman, not 
to the clerk. ;; 

the Standing . Order .23 oE 
urban district council read: “(1) 

aol The common seal of the. count 
shall not be affixed to any 
document tiie- sealing has* 
been authorized by a resolution 
of the council or of a committee 
to which the council have 
delegated their powersbut a 
resolution of the council (or of 
a committee...) . authori¬ 
zing...tiie making of any- 
... contract... shall be a suf¬ 

ficient authority for sealing any 
document necessary to grve 
effect to tiie resolution. (2) The 
seal shall be attested, by one at 
least of the following persons 
present at the sealing, viz the 
chairman or vice-chairman- of 
the council or other member of 
the council, and the clerk or* 
deputy clerk of die council...” 

That standing order was not 
complied with in two respects: 
the sealing bad not been 
authorized by the. necessary 
resolution; and the seal had not 
been attested by either the 
chairman (or the vice-chairman 
or other member) of the council 
or the dork (or deputy clerk) of 
the council being present at the 
sealing. But those defects, tiie 
first was serious, did not 
deprive the contract of its foil 
force and effect “if otherwise 
valid". . 
- Was it otherwise valid? The 
correct answer would seem to 
turn on the standing order and 
whether there was more wrong 
with the mating of tin* am ended 
contract then mere non-com¬ 
pliance with the standing order. 

Mr Burnett submitted that, a 
local authority must authorize a 
contract * before it could be 
bound by it and an agent could 
not bind it to a contract to 
which it had not agreed; and 
that such a contract was invalid 
at common Jaw.* 

If Mr Marson had made the 
contract with the association in 
writing but unsealed, he would 
not have been in breach of the 

standing order because it would 
not have been applicable. He 
would not have complied with 
the December 1973 resolution 
because the contract had ceased 
to be a fixed-price contract. The 
association would not enforce it 
against tiie council, not because 
it was not authorized by the 
standing order but because it 
-was made contrary to the 
resolution. Why should tiie 

' council be bound, by a contract 
made contrary to the resolution 
by an unauthorized agent 
because it was sealed and the 
sealing had not been autho- 

be extraordinary, in 
tiie absence of any plea of 
estoppel or ratification, if 
sealing .should have the effect 
of validating an invalid contract 
when all the standing order laid 
down was how sealing was to be 
authorized and carried out and 
all the proviso to section 266(2) 
permitted was that a person 
entering into a contract with a 
local authority should not be 
bound to inquire into com¬ 
pliance with its standing orders 
and such a contract should have 
full force and effect if non- 
compliance was all that was 
wrong with it. 

The words “not otherwise 
valid” were wide- enough to ~ 
cover not merely voidable, or 
illegal contracts duly authorized 
by resolution complying with 
toe standing order, oar con- 
tracts never made, agreed to or 
authorized by any resolution or 
ax alL The proviso had no 
application to -a case where the 
non-compliance with a standing 
order was not just a failure jo 
obtain' a resolution required by 
the order but was merely 

: jjirWATital to a deliberate con¬ 
travention of the will and 
intention of the local authority 

. expressed in a resolution. Then 
more was wrong with the 
contract than non-compliance 

' with a standing order. 
- There was nothing in section 
266 OE-the standing order which 
bound the council to a contract 
which its predecessor never 
intended to make and which 
purported to be made by Mr 
Marson in the circumstances of 
the present case. His Lordship 
would allow the appeal. 

LORD 
said that __ 
Mr' Marson had the actual or 
ostensible authority to agree to 
die price fluctuation clause was 
one of fact, depending- on the 
evidence adduced before the 
judge in the court below. 

The second question whether 
even if Mr Marson did not have 
such authority there neverthe¬ 
less came into being between 
the council and the association 
a binding contract, was one of 
law, depending on the true 
meaning and effect of the 
proviso to section 266 

So far as the first question 
was concerned, his Lordship 
agreed with the conclusion 
reached by Lord Justice Ste¬ 
phenson. so far as the second 
question was concerned, how¬ 
ever, he had reached' a con¬ 
clusion opposite to that of Lord 
Justice Stephenson. 

The manner in which it was 
contemplated by both parties 
that -the council would enter 
into the contract in issue was 
by.. the contractual document 
bone sealed and delivered on 
behalf of the counciL 

_The seal of the council was 
affixed to the contractual 
document after the price fluctu¬ 
ation clause had been added to 
that document. The affivW of 
the seal appeared on the face of 
?h®docuu*ent to have been done 
in the presence of tiie chairman 
of the council and its cleric, in 
that their signatures ' were 
written alongside the seal in the 
sPaces provided for- them, with 
a statement that thg seal iy»d 
been affixed in their presence. 

In faa neither the affixing of 
the council’s sesd, ' northe 

JUSTICE BRANDON 
tiie question whether 

attestation of the seal by the 
two witnesses, complied with 
the two requirements of the 
standing order. 

It was a well-established 
principle of law that, when a 
person signed a document 
which he knew to be of a 
contractual nature, he was 
bound by ah tiie terms which 
the document • contained, 
whether he had read, under¬ 
stood and approved such terms 
or not- L’Estrange v Grazicab 
([1934J 2 KB 394). 

The same principle applied to 
a case where a person, knowing 
a document to be of a 
contractual nature, sealed and 
delivered it as his deed. It was 
in tiie light of that principle 
that his Lordship -tinned to 
consider the true meaning and 
effect of the proviso . 

The second part of the 
proviso dealt with cases in 
which a local authority entered 
jnto a contract without comply¬ 
ing with one or. more, of the 
local authority’s standing' ord¬ 
ers applicable to the makmg of 
such a contract. It provided that 
in such Cases tiie contract 
would be binding on the local 
authority despite such, non- 
compliance, if otherwise valid. 

'mat then was_ meant, in the 
context in. which it occurred, by 
the expression “otherwise 
valid”? In fais Lordship’s opi¬ 
nion, it meant valid apart from 
the failure to comply with the 
standing order or standing 
orders applicable, namely, valla 
if those orders had been 
cqmplied with instead of not 
bong complied with- 

On the baste that that was the 
meaning of the expression 
“otherwise valid”, what was the 
effect of the proviso on the 
facts of the present case? The 
effect must be that, if the 
contract would have been 
binding on the council if the 
two requirements of Stan 
Order 23 had been 
with, then it was-still_ 
the council even though 
two . requirements were not 
complied with. 

Would the contract then have 
been binding on the council if 
the two requirements of the 
standing order had been com- 
pUed with? In his Lordship's 
view, in. accordance with me 
principles he discussed earlier, 
it clearly would have been so 
binding in respect of all its 
terms, including the additional 
price fluctuation clause, esven 
though Mr Marson, who acted 
as the agent of the council in 
preparing the contractual docu¬ 
ment, did not have the authority 
of the council to include that 
clause. ■ 

The only circumstance which 
would, on the hypothesis con- 
cerned-, have made the contract 
otherwise invalid, and so. not 
binding on -tiie cousciZ, would 
have been if it had been void as 
being ultra vires or illegal,- or 
voidable as having been entered 
into in reliance on a fraudulent 
or innocent misrepresentation. 
There was no suggestion that 

- any . of these circumstances ■ 
existed in the present case. 

In the result, his Lordship 
agreed with the view of. the 
judge that the effect -of the 
proviso to. section 266 was to 
make _ the whole contract, 
including the additional price 
fluctuation danse, binding on 
the urban district council, and 
therefore on its successor in 
tide. It followed that he would 
affirm the judge’s decision and 
dismiss the appeaL 

Sir-Stanley Rees delivered a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Stephenson in allowing 

by imposed duty 

[Judgmc 
When 

William Leech (Midlands) Ltd v 
Severn-Trent Water Authority 
Before Lord Justice Stephen¬ 
son,' Lard Justice Shaw and 
Lord Justice Donaldson 

lent delivered May 22] 
..jere a water authority : is 

required to provide a public. 
sewer commumcatmg with a 
sewer . «*fc ’^private land, the 
authority’s discretion as to the 
manner and place of communi¬ 
cation does not entitle it to 
bring .the public sewer on the 
land and leave the owner to link 
it with His sewer. 

The, Court of Appeal upheld a 
decision of Sir Douglas Fi 

r ration and effect of section 

In 1978, the owner proposed 
to erect dwelling-houses on the 

be address 

compi 
on 

-tcLow 
land abutting on Qrdsall Road, 
Retford, Nottinghamshire, was 
entitled to have its sewer 
connected to a public sewer by 
the. Severn-Trent Water Auth¬ 
ority. 

Section 16 of the Water Act, 
1971 provides: “(1) It shall be 
the duty of a water authority to 
provide any public sewer to be 
used for domestic purposes for 
the drainage of premises in the 
area — . . . (b) if the owners of 
the premises require tiie auth¬ 
ority to provide a public sewer 
for the drainage of new 
buildings ... and the conditions 
mentioned in subsection (3) 
below are satisfied;... 

**(3) . . . the conditions ... . 
are — (a) that the sewer which 
the owners of -the premises 
require the water authority to 
provide is a sewer communicat¬ 
ing (in such manner and in such, 
place as the authority consider' 
appropriate) with a private 
sewer provided by die owners; ” 

Mr Roy Vandermeer, QC, and 
Mr Harry Wolton for the water 
authority; Mr Gerald Moriarry, 
QC. and Mr John Grove for the 
owner. 

LORD JUSTICE SHAW said 
that the appeal raised an 
important point as to the 

land and he addressed to the 
authority, pursuant to section 
16 (l)(b), a requisition requiring 
provision of a public sewer for 
the drainage of the houses. - 

The private sewer laid by the 
owner to serve the new houses 
was -near the southern bound¬ 
ary of the estate. The authority 
proposed' to bring the jpub& 
sewer to a different point n 
the boundary of the estate, 
contending that it had complied 
with section 16(3). 
. It was the words of section 

16(3) in parenthesis an which 
the authority retied. It said that 
the duty imposed by~ section 
16(1 Kb) was fulfilled if it 
brought the sewer to such a 
place on the land as it “consider 
appropriate"; and that hair .the 
private sewer discharged nno 
the public sewer . was the 
owners concern. 

The deputy judge was right in 
saying: ‘*xhe words in brackets 
although appearing on, the face 
of them to give the authority a 
wide discretion, must be con¬ 
strued as limited by the duty 
imposed by the section". _ . 

There was an overriding 
obligation on the authority to 
provide an ' effective public 
sewer communicating with * 
private sewer. The manner and 
place of communication were 
placed in the discretion of tbe 
authority .so long as they 
provided “a communicating 
sewer” and not merely a sewer 
which the owner could cause to 
communicate with, his sewer., 

His Lordship would dismiss 
the appeal. , 

Lora Justice Donaldson and 
Lord Jostice Stephenson ag¬ 
reed. 

Solicitors; Sharpe Pritchard 
& Co for Mr John Stevenson, 
Sheldon, Birmingham; Gregory. 
Rowcliffe & Co for Mr T. G. W. 
Dinning, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Hook ‘not 
part of 
machinery’ 

Few family 
appeals 
in the list 

Mina v Ford Motor Co Ltd 
The Court , of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Ormrod, Lord Justice 
Brandon and Mr Justice Hol- 

s) held that a safety hook 
i its moving, safety device 

was not a part of any machinery 
within the meaning of section 
14(1) of tiie Factories Act, 1961. 

The court dismissed an appeal 
by ttm ' plaintiff from the 
decision of Mr Justice Ackner 
JiamiiBring liia glajhm for dama¬ 
ges for personal injuries. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD 
said that the obligation imposed 
on employers by the section 
was not to make every danger¬ 
ous part of machinery safe but 
to fence any dangerous part. 
Hooks on hoists were not the 
kind of machinery which any 
reasonable person would think 
of protecting by fencing or 

Lord Justice Ormrod in the 
Court of- Appeal made > 
statement approved by the 
Master of the Rolls on tb* 
present state of the list 01 
appeals in family cases. 

His Lordship said that thetf 
were only eight appeals^ froffl 
the Famuy Division,. and tw® 
from the county courts wiucn 
had not been given a date n* 
the hearing of the aPP 
Appeals of those kinds wg® 
likely to come into the list 
hearing very quickly. 

Tbe court attached particular 
importance to hearing appeals 
relating to the future 
children quickly. The clerk, w 
the president ot the'court.which 
beard those appeals had iristruc- 

. tions to list such appeals for 
hearing as soon after setting 
down as possible. 

The appeal was allowed with 
costs to the ideal authority, and 
a declaration was made that, 
there was* no express contract 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard. 
& Co; ' Warehouse, Gibson fr 
Alton for McMorranc, CoahiUe, 
Leicester. _ 

LEGAL INFORMATION 
THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 
A comprehensive briefing on computers and law 

A One Day Conference, June 16th, Royal Gardes 
Hotel, London W8 

Registration forms from; European Law Centre Ltd* 

4 Hoomsbttzy Square, London WC1 Teh (91) 4044300 
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Mazda joins 
the battle 
of the boot 

The appearance of a saloon 
version of the Mazda 323 from 

Pan . y weeks after the car’s 
debut in Britain as a hatchback 

will revive arguments about the 
respective merits of booted and 
tailgated models. 

About five years ago, hatch¬ 
backs seemed to be carrying all 
before them. For small cars 
particularly, the tailgate, and its 
corollary, a rear seat that could 
he folded down to increase 
luggage space, seemed to offer 
decisive advantages over the 
traditional “three-box'* design 
with its separate boot. 

Certainly in the supermini 
class — the Ford Fiesta, Volks¬ 
wagen Polo, Renault 5 and so on 
— a car without a rear door 
seemed unthinkable and the 
inspiration behind ail these 
models, the Issigonis Mini, was 
frequently criticized for not 
having one. Sir Alec Issigonis's 
public reton was that you do 
not cake a step ladder to the 
office, privately he conceded the Koint by designing a three-door 

Uni replacement as long ago as 
1969. 

The hatchback principle was 
not confined to small cars. The 
Rover, the Renault 20/30 and the 
Audi Avant all offer the rear 
door, although most models in 

the so-called executive sector 
have stuck to conventional 
boots. Perhaps executives are 
more conservative in their taste. - 

Lower down the market, 
though, hatchbacks became the 
new orthodoxy and car makers 
seemed tacitly to assume that 
motorists wanted them. Then 
Volkswagen decided to put the 
proposition to the test, carried 
out market research and found 
there was still a strong liking 
for booted cars. 

VW’s response was to take the 
Polo, put a boot on it, and 
create what to the casual glance 
*» a new model. The Derby 
was so successful that for a time 
it outsold the Polo. VW repeated 
the process by turning the Golf 
into the Jena and other car 
makers took up the idea. The' 
hatchback Chrysler (now Tal¬ 
bot) Alpine spawned the Solara^' 

The responses of General 
Motors ana Ford, who^t^nd to 
be cautious in car design and to 
let others burn- their fingers 
first, were awaited with interest. 
GM's replacement for the 
Kadett cleverly left the options 
open by offering a choice . 
between a saloon and hatchback 
within the same bodyshell, 
although, since the shape was 
two-box rather than three,, it raii'- 
the risk of alienating potential : 
saloon customers, 

In designing the new Escort, 
Ford decided that it should be a 
tailgated car, but then, appar¬ 
ently, had misgivings. At any 
rate, it has deliberately not been 
promoted as a hatchback. The 
squared back end, or “bustle’*,' 
put in primarily as an aerody¬ 
namic aid, has helped to give the " 
car something of a saloon look. 

One of Ford’s worries -was 
that a hatchback would not 

. appeal to the fleet market. 
, which accounts for half of. 

Escort.. sales. Fleet managers 
tend to: prefer cars with boots. 

. partly because that is where 

representatives carry their 

samples. Sales of the . new 

Escort suggest, however, that 

any prejudice has- been over¬ 

come. 

The hatchback saloon argu¬ 

ment can.only be resolved indie 

market piace by the customer 

exercising his choice. So far, on 

the figures, the hatchback 

would appear to be winning. 

Volkswagen, for instance, is 

malting more than three tunes 

as mady Golfs as ’Jettas and 

twice as many Polos asDerbys. 

Talbot, last' year, sold nearly 

. twice a&Jhany Alpines in Britain 

as Solaras, though in recent 

months, thanks to an incentive 

campaign, the Solars has re¬ 

versed the position. Vaiuchall 

and- Opel figures for sales w 

Britain; of the Chevette, Kadett 

and Astra show the saloon and 

Hatchback versions roughly 

equal. • 
My own instinct is to favour 

the .practicality and versatility 
of the tailgated car. Whet .people 
have against the hatchback is 
tbat they do not carry awkward 

.Toads very often, and if. they do, 
1 they buy an estate, that a 
. separate boot feels more secure;' 

and that a saloon looks better, 
three boxes presenting a sym¬ 
metry that two cannot. 

And so to the Mazda .323 

saloon, which is mechanically 

identical to the hatchback ver- 

' sion I tested recently. It. has a 

transverse engine driving the 

from wheels, rack- and pinion 

steering, and a all-independent 

' suspension, which for a Japa¬ 

nese car is Still an advanced 

Reviving arguments — the Mazda 323 saloon 

specification. There is one 
model, with a 1300 cc engine, 
selling at £3,899. - 

Like the hatchback it is 
reasonably quiet, performs 
briskly, handles crisply and is 
excellent on fuel consumption,, 
giving 33 to 40 mpg. I am less 
enthusiastic about the ride 
quality and despite front-wheel 
drive, the car is short on room- 
in the back. 

There is a good boot, albeit 
with a high lip over which 
luggage must be lifted, and this 
is one of the very few saloons, 
which has -folding rear sears so 
tbat boot space can be extended 
into the car. Moreover, as in the 
Metro; the seat spnts two- 
thirds/one-third, enabling sev¬ 
eral combinations of people and 
luggage to be carried. 

A look at maps 
With the holidays approach¬ 

ing, the publishers of motoring 
maps are busy circulating their 
latest offerings. The trouble 
with such maps is that they are 
bound to be out of date before 

long, as new stretches of road 

are opened. This strengthens 

the case for buying paper maps, 

which are cheap, take up little 

room In tbe car, can be folded 

into any shape and thrown away 

at the end of the season. 

Most of the petrol companies 
sell maps at filling stations. 
Shell’s latest batch, the first 
restyling for 13 years, covers 
the United Kingdom zn eight 
sections costing 55p each. They 
have a generous scale of one 
inch to three miles, a step fold 
system which makes for easy 
use in a car, and a clear, 
uncluttered layout. Limited 
access to motorways is clearly 
indicated and colours used to 
distinguish between single and 
dual carriageways. One small 
grumble is that railways, and 
stations, are not more promi¬ 
nently primed: they are useful 
landmarks. 

■ Shell’s cartographer, George 
Philip, also provides maps for 
the Royal Automobile Club and 
to my eyes they are among the 
most attractive, informative and 
easy to read. I particularly like 

the Navigator series of regional 

atlases, of which the one 

covering the East and West 

Midlands has just been pub¬ 

lished. It joins three other 

volumes, covering the north, 

south-east and the West Coun¬ 

try. 

Apart from the general maps, 
which are on the scale 1.6 . miles 
to the inch, each atlas contains a 
Selection of town plans, as well 
ss fold out maps showing the 
location of places of interest, 
from churches and castles to 
zoos and wildlife. Each atlas 
costs £4.95 and there will be 
further volumes on East Anglia 
and North Wales. Hie RAC also 
publishes a single Great Britain 
Road Atlas, with essentially the 
same maps, on a scale of four 
miles to one inch (£6.25 hard¬ 
back, £5.25 paperback). 

The Philip maps turn up yet 
again in the new Shell Touring 
Atlas, an attractively produced 
hardback. The scale is smaller at 
five miles to one inch, possibly 
too smalt to be followed during 
a car journey. There are illus¬ 
trated articles on the coast and 
countryside; on prehistoric and 
Roman Britain and other topics; 
and an area-by-area list of places 
to visit, with brief notes on 
each. The book costs £9.95. 

The latest publication from 
the Automobile Association is 
the Big Road Allas of Britain, 
big in the sense that each page 
measures 15 inches by 11. It is 
difficult to fit into the glove box 
but has the advantage of offer¬ 
ing a large area or map at a 
time. The scale is four miles to 
one inch. Z feel that the pale 
yellow background makes the 
maps less easy to read than the 
Philip ones; but railways are 
more boldly printed. A 96-page 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
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In th* Mailer or 
FASHION ACCESS 
And In ihr Miner 
panics /err 1V48-. 

AVANT-GARDE 
HUES Limited 
Of THE COM- 

BUYJNG A NEW VOLVO? 

SELLING A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 

Gloucestershire’s leading 

Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD. 
0452 IfilosJ 25291 

MERCEDES BENZ 45& 

SL SPORTS 

T rcg. January 1979. Metallic 
b'ue/Miflo interior. Taxed Fob. 
?2. Genuine '13,000 miles. Mini 

condi'ion. Laefv owner. l.E.D. 
stereo, electric aerial. 

£18.950. o.n.a. 
Tel. Ipswich (04731 53193, 

alter 6 p.m. - 

ASTON MARTIN 

LAGONOA 

practically new, £45.000, o.n.o. 
■ 1080 Laponda. special order.' 
ds'k green wnh beige interior. 
Onto 1.000 miles. 

Tel. 01-937 4535 

TOYOTA CELICA 

2000 XT 

Black metallic. HU back. V 
rag. Auto, air oondiiionedr 
timed glam. Immaculate con¬ 
dition ' throughout. ' 33.000 
miles. On® owner. £3.600. 

11411 4439 
0734 340418 

MG Midget 
7977 ted I lady owner. Low 
milage Full service record. 
MoT September. Veiv QOpd 
condition,-• redid.- covers.- 
Oilers around.£7,095.• 

01-340 5059 

ffnuinmiHiiniii i 

AUDI 100 

5E CD. First red August *79. 
Silver, aulometic. electric 
windows and sunroof. Radio/ 
caaseRe. Ottera around 
£5,000. 

(0733) 232548 

RENAULT 5 AUTO 
1SG0. as new. smart metallic 
block, grey interior. AM/FM 
radio. 8.000 miles. Emmigral- 
ing. hence £2,650. 

ALFA ROMEO 
SPYDER 

2000 
I *77 iSi. 1B.OOO miles. 
1 (inner. Z1 Chart JO VBBT 
■juaraiuoc. Silver arnV/ 
black uoholsrerv.- Binvo 
radio, .burglar all 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCELLENT BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNTTY^OUTH AFRICA 
Complete sbarehaldiDg available in old-established and 
successful group of printing companies in Cape Town. 
Turnover approximately 2J million Rand per annum with 
tremendous potential for further development. Purchase 
price RS50.000 plus stock at cost. - Returns on capital 
approx ZS"i. Companies established 26 years and under 
very capable management and staff. Audited accounts 
available. 

Please reply to Box 013J C, The Times ■ 

Re: STEECHAN -UmllM jib Volitn- : 

COM* 
NttUcjj-H hereby given itut 4h« ! 

CREDITORS of me above - named1 
Company «n required on or . before 1 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

NORTH WESTERN REGIONAL 

HEALTH AUTHORITY 

pfoposed invitation of Tender* 

, fpr BuHdtaO'Worki ; •> 

h !■ atidetpaiad that tender* for 

TEMPTING TIMES 

S £3.50 p.hV 
5 The Summer demand for lerrv- 
Z popery secretaries seems'to 
Z - have started and we have 
m lots of assignments in the 

have speeds of 100/60 and 
at-least 2-yeera-saniorTevrl 

FLAT SHARING ; 
1 - • —.— i 

■ARONS COURT—LorOe ou-n room | 
In Darden Mai. t:.H. r.ioae tube, i 
C.too p.c.m. excl.—-MT> e;iv6 ! 
i even. 587 0<>b4 X 53B 
■ office i. 

FLATmaI&S.—ois Rromptcm Rd. 
brlpcuve shoring. 689 15-191. 

SHARE A FLAT test. 1*45S> for 
urois.—175 Piccadilly, J iSo-h. 

MAIDA VALE.—Share lux. mew« 
JiuOae. Own double room. £1SU 
n.m. 225 U7U1 or 28b 9-120 
■ i-tes. i. 

N.13.—Large room In flat for 
female: raiv aereis City - W. End: 
ElOu p.c.m.—Irl. Tt* 5754 day. 

W. 12. 4ill person, own room. Slijrr 
uu house. All mod cons, plm 
cleaner, l-ic. Convenient lo Tube, 
buses. C5U p.w. bid. 74V 20.57. 

Ntwi, own room.'large mansion Hal 
for prof csrcuitiic. Mon-Fri only. 
C.V, p.w.—1725 2HI7. 

BATTERSEA/CLAPHAM. Own room 
In bcamllullv fllllv Mlilnnrrl llnl. 
£160 p.c.m.—Tel: 228 6705 alter 
7 n.m. 

SOUTH KEN. Bedsit, eft. 4 mins 
station. Girl only. £30 o.ur.— 
584 193.5 after b p.m. 

S.W.20. Own largo room In luxury 
liousc. £108 p.m. Tel: 543 320U ' 
after s.Oll p.m. 

S.vv-3. 4th otrl.' non-smoker, share 
room. - £80 p.m. Tel.: 01-499 
WWo ext. C8T - 

W.7 parrel. Short let or suit quiet 
■Irf £23 p.w. 493 7174. . . 

KINGSTON. 4th person required for 
. -Shared .house. £95 p.C.ni. Ulc. 

01-548 2347 (after b p.m t. 

RENTALS 

paperback, the alas costs a 
reasonable £2.95. 

The AA has also issued the 
third edition of its splendid 
Greater London Street Atlas, 
which covers 1,500 square miles 
of the capital and its surrounds 
from Welwyn to Sevenoaks and 
from Windsor to Brentwood 
The index contains 100,000' 
street names and although the 
atlas now costs £14.95, I think it' 
is essential for anyone who 
makes regular car journeys in 
or around London. 

Fuel saving piug 

A plug that can save at least' 
ten per cent on fuel consump¬ 
tion, reduce exhaust pollution 
by. up to 70 per Cent, improve1 
starting and performance, and 
last longer must command - 
attention. These claims axe 
made for a Swiss product sold in • 
Britain - under the name 
Autoflash. 

Autoflash works on the con¬ 
vector principle with a pre?-. 
combustion chamber. It creates 
a flash, rather than a spark, and. 
burns more of the hydrocarbons 
in the fuel, which explains the- 
becter fuel consumption . and 
lower exhaust emissions. * 

' There are two provisos, which 
may put Autoflash beyond _the 
reach of many do-it-yourself 
motorists: the plugs must be; 
fitted properly, which means 
tightly, ana the ignition must be 
advanced. A set of four plugs 
costs £15, plus VAT} or twice as 
much as conventional spark 
plugs, but they should soon pay 
for themselves. The AutomobiJe.- 
Association is making indepen¬ 
dent tests. 

Peter Waymark 

] MUSICAL INSTILII'.NiJ 

.burplor alarm. Prr- 
aimuntcd ‘aoertnen. 
. Tel.: 01-940 S775- 

i ocl unmarked r» 
£1.7.30. Tel.: 01-940 
Anytime. .... „ . 

I Elderly SoVBrtHy Manially mfinn J City end West End: It you J f 
I ti(4rtju^o“ihM? ssfeysy Unit w OlHbam and Dlairtci General • have epmds of 100/60 and 5 RRofessiokau LADYsoutihi to 

I he nndcmtsuMl ChrtNopbK-M,iS HoapUai. Rochdajo Road. Oldham. ■ at-loaal 2-years*'senior level Z shore modern h oust m Fincm»v. 
1 Nonn, .i mmS will b. mviied In July.-August. 0 secretarial exparignea. we 5 SST oSSS'^f.'SJ 6^°m D "' 
WciSR 1aM0niSe UQUlbATOR°Si 1981. 1*» apmoxIniEtR onte- or«oH • would tov*-to hoar from you. J CHiSwiCK°r/ sBtSid on'the Green- 
Iho rtdCbtnSSiyMdir » T^ hrtng Cl.SOO.OtIO and the. connect • 437 1W5 (WaM Edd) • P5?“e "S? tnr-SS^ 
qiiirrd by. nones ".In writing frim partod 34 months. ■ '. • • - . 5 a«SJ’i2tiin0',£ivo+2fi2n ' 

hd provrHSuNAmeTil drw£p?cWin* Ap«>Uc«llon» for ooc*ld»rtUon u, •. • • tCTy> f firi. ‘D.C.in. Rrr» wsenOal. Bax j 
st aflh time- SrpuSTS-ThSre b»-lnclud#d In Ihs list oC'tondsrers 9 J *Tf. • m -nawlv dec I 
’iSfiP&f ^ J*- ftr Hilt wane should hg submitted. ? T l - S M'a>17^3waa TubS nwtmnstble wnf.' i 
from ih^nenfVKy'm^SSnXS "Mr ^Ih your tsnsN pnbUNied J 
made befafo nurh debt?are proved, sccwinu. to Uio Regional Admlnls- ^ Retmltnaiiit Canaofianlt - —--—- - I 

JDatnd ibis 27lh day of May 1981.. tTMOr, • North .'.Western Regional m 
ONN. HoalUl Aulhorlty. Galoway Housa. Z—'_I-__— 

437 1325 (West EM) 

828 4835 (City) 

RecndtHMt CanMOndg •Ihear b^ 

GOING AWAY? 
TVhctber it’s for three - months or three 
years, you should take advantage of our . 
twenty-two years’ experience in ' the 

specialist field of residential lettings. 

While we are always.delighted to. receive 
. instructions to let properties in all districts 

of .the'capital and in Bucks^ Bferksn and' 
Herts^ we particularly need houses and 
large apartments of quality with between 
three and seven bedrooms at rents ranging . 

from £200 to £600 a week. 

- Applicants include the executives of inter- 
,. national companies and banks and.embassy 

staff many of whom use our - services . 
. .. . exclusively. 

Central&SW Lottiun:3a\VinipiJeStieetAVI*01'637 7026 

ABothcr districts: 9HeathStreet-N\Y3-01-7941125 

01-852 6151 X 
/Beski Music in Your HanwN 

RENTAP1AN0 
, MOBLEY QALLERfES / 
l^<• Mwit mLrnMm.^A 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE. 
creienui a 

CELEBRATION ORGAN CONCERT 
featuring 

WIUJAM^DAVI&H 

-CONN THEATRE ORGAN - 
Saadoy . 31 June at 3 pm..-, 
Admrt^lnn: Free bv tltkei only 
ApnLv -T-onn Organ Concen * 
London Plano Ontrr. 58 Wig- 
rnnre Cemrr iA4L Wigsutne 
HUH. London WiH 9DF. Tal.: 
«OI| 489 3X11. 

BROAD WOOD •'.-Brand tnahDBinF- 
tan* I9ih .ceiunry. In exeallnU 
ctmdtuon. «wo - o.A4>. Tel.: 
Htndhead J336. ■ : 

PIANOS. -M. LAMB « BON. New. end 

VELOCLSSEMO 1 
Italian Mini Cooper 1275 B.. 
EvouiMte Inw-mHoage example 
wlib muiy rxtru. W reg. POB- 
ilvoiv no ml._; 

£1,895 
PHONE D1 -7bV 2173 EVENINGS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

GUY SALMON 
. 1975 . 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

Seycbolles Blue/Blu* HUB 
54.000 miles 

An element Roila-floycie 1« 

- £14,950 

PORTSMOUTH ROAB. . ' 
THAMES DITTON 

01-398 4333 • 

P*****"* S««uh. MeiwhMier. *460 
accardbio lo avaugjfle TTigure* f; an TU». no later ihon 32nd June. 
rw-Miwa ejairns bfve been or win i9«l,:gl(MUifl RaL-SN/WBS/S/as. 
bt paid, in full, \ ____ • 

:.T_- % ■■-^ COMPANY NOTICES 

rsea’ bridge. — 
ied -Hat. X or 3 uirto 

THE BATHS.. CLUB COMPANY 
limited «in Vohwlary-TJqnutation) -1- 
•V. JlLg'ff*? „ BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES XU I 

NSnS.b hen*y glwn that the -NOTICE .TO HOLDERS OP 
CREDITORS of Uie- above-named : BEARER WARRANTS • 
campnev are rwiired.on, or before • 
Irldw. the 10th July, ..1981. : 10 
wnd Uiair names and addresses and 
oarltcolan of Ibeir Debt,- pr Claims 
ip-th* urujonjlimod Bflsrmra.PMIHns 
r.c.-A. or Now Cavrndieft HnAc. 
18 :4aItrevra Street. London WCZ2T1 
5EJ. Ibe LIQUIDATOR of Uie sptd 
Company and if ao reqnurd hv 
notice In wrlllna--8w the said 
Uauldaior are to com* In mid prove 
ihelr Mid tfeblA or cMInu ar nirb 
lime or . dinan ■ shall 

{Em?nmL^r ‘ Wanwnt • hoidm. who are 
iMm amnloyeea- or the Company- or any 

V.r. .Tn?U.l.< ”.^5? mendPOMon of |ls aubaltUartee should rollow Die 
1 1 Ins tractions shanty to be displayed flU* ®7tlv day or May. on Company nolle* boards; warrant 

“!“■ ,rgo.gn pHiiMiw '' # hold*** who lit not nmployeps BERNARD -PHlujps.. t .houlrt nnsenl thnta* COllPONn NO 

HAPPILY BUSY 

AT 

COWENT GARDEN • 
Join our successful Temporary 
Team for Bb. Audio.and Copy 
booking! In PublUMog. Newo* 

Bar5taMEfti. 

TBMP* t For a warm welcome 
and top rale* call Ros*mury 
Hamer In tbs City or Lynne 
WIlUams in the West End.^ec- 
rstortrs Plu*—jhe Secretarial 
Consullonls. City .577 8600 and 
Weat End 459 7001. 

.. RECRUITMENT - 
OPPORTUNITIES . 

RENTALS 

Vlfi THE OWNER 

OF THE HOST LMONOHS 

JPMTMEMTS/HOBSES IN TBE 

WEST ENO OF LOHBOH 

.Wutmg h Itl,' - 
hate their property cared f*r - 

airf receive Ue Ugtest fwsAIc 
reefs, please oifach 

.TIE RUER STREET BREAD - 

IMM 4792/3/4 

■Chartered Accountant.' 

XR3 ESCORT ROLLS ROYCE1961 _ 
Metallic silver, under 2,000 SILYER CLOUD H 

miles. Showroom condition. 

All available extras' Paarl blMk- 1 own*r- ah avauaDie extras. mi|M Gm<( eondltlon- omy 

Divorce forces sale. £5,490 gonulna ongulriM. 

or very near office. - Ring osss wots (offlcai 

Tef. Reading (0734 ) 596234 &3 413g - J 

SILVER SHADOW 1974. jpraCOCk 

VOLKSWAGEN/AUDI. Tor prompt vaa^ar 
personal HjB and Iraalno plcasa "SS^SSSH‘ ™ 
ropiacL 01-590 .5441. 9*” 41V Oi*us. 

...Aim 11... li'—W^—— 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES , OVERSEAS PROPERTIES • 
Rudirt ara afiwngly adyiMd la Male !— r: \—- -■ .^5? Mgalidvm ,b*>or* parUng withinny 

j CROWBOROUGH SUSSEX ) 

on Company nolle* boards; warrant 
holdnrs who irr nol nznploysn 
should present iholr"COUPONS NO 41 la the Gompapy mt ,lh*_addras* 
shown bciow an or after 15th 3un* 
1981'. By Ocd*r. of tho Board. 

TREVOR KEIGHLEV-. - 
Secretary 

Portland Horn* ' .... Slag Place _ . . 
London .BWTE 5BJ . ' ’ ' 

3 June ipsa. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

CROWBOROUGH SUSSEX i 
| SUPERB. POSITION I 
I tdlacpm to poir course. Ranch 
t srvlc Coll Rnngolow. 5 rwrep- J 
I (innt. 4 bodrOoms. '2 baih. i 1 i 

m sulin. Fully nned kitchen 1 
I with Aoa. Ptua self contained j 
- Nat. Set in 1. .ncr* i + poofi. 1 
i douhlr nai-ane. C.H. OodBl | 
1 posillnn. youth faring. Offers | 
, in rrqipn of Clno.ODu. ; 

Craw borough (D892G) 3053 | 

DELIGHTFUL owlod bousn near 
Buriorrt in CaiswoHls. 5 bedrooms. 
2 b.iihrontnt. largo drawing room. 
• lUlna mnm, vast Uiehm. '4 
siorrv turn, onrlowd courtyard, 
orchard, nnnurt lawn, grounds 
compri?lna 3 acre ■ CTB.onn. Phone Q9V-382 3198. 

LONDON FLATS_ 
iimniBaiiiiHHn 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD PARK 
Panoramic vi(>ws ,rDrn. , 1,1,1 
Fabulous 3 badionmpd bfllcony 
Hat. 7lh floor. 78-yew I9M8. 
£115,000, 

Tel. 01-722 1500 

or 01-586 7483 

iRimninsniinn 

QUEEN’S GATE 
GARDENS. SW7 

Fabufnut 1«.{ Hnor balcony JTat. 
99 vtar Icaw) plus Irrehold 
:-version. Mauniilcrnl diauinn 
iooip. arlncloal brdroMn—tuln- 
rnnm pn suite, accsnil bedroom 
j>nd twihrnom. durance ball with 
.tnakroom and w.c.. kitchen 
and (lining mm: ■ - 

E1SQ.OOG 
Ring 837 SSaO p.m. and 

FOR SALE . 
Two-siorisd collage In th# siir.- 
roondlnga at Chte. - -motorway 

Del Sole ". A/ea : 400 MZ, 
(6 bedrooms. 4 batlwowna. lafge 
hallo) .+ 30:000 M2 1l»t land 
and olira-giovs. Fins view. * 
House lor dOor-keao*>&. . 

Ptice: 750 million lira* 
P.D. Box x/81 PubUcHaa — 
Via E. FHibcrlo, 4 30 149 
MUane. (Italy). , 

' properties, under . 
' ..£35,900'. 

North Devon 
Nr. Barnstaple .. 

AIItkUv* Vlclortan housa , 
- .x-tih superb views over Taw/ 
. TOrndac EsLuary. aet .- HJ. , 

small Dleuam gardim. * 
beriraoms. • loung*. ■dlnuig _ 

■room, breakfast room/mner. ■ 
kUdben. . Mlbroonr. ■ mtue , 
ronavaiinp nci-ncd oartlcu* _ 
lariy In extra loo and-Sad' ; 

; Uic&ed. ■ 

£31 fOO D.n4L •] 

' Rlpg Braunteo (02711, . . 
8140U9 " ' , 

DESIGNAm vCOWntACratrUmltad. 
Node* is h'estby pMien. uunsusui-to 
Rrelloa 29S of Ui* .£582J5ftN^5 
ACT. 194H. that .a MEETING of S. -CRJEDITORB of lh»bbow named 

msBoy wtn br held :at lb* ■ #fljc*i 
or Leonard Curds * Oo, Ntualed « 
5/a BenUnck Btrbet, -London W1A 
SBA-on Tuesday th» 16th. day -of 
June 1991 at 13 o'clock, midday 

i&fi:-anbzsrak& 
*“PITH mo aath .day..Of May 1991. 

By ordor of ; 

LEON A COMPANV (HABDWATdEI . 

CREDITORS of ihe above named 
Company will be held at The offltw BflSSlrt cunls a Co,, sjtut^n 
at. 5/4 BcnHne* Stroaf. WlA .'SRA. on wodticaday ibe iTib day or June. . I9R1, at lg a clock 
{Sfr-^ScS'sirsa S3"»“ 

day of May. 1911. 

secretarial; 

AUDfO SECRETARIES 

• AN&-,nP3BTS ■ .’ 

For an ■■ excellent ■ selection Of 
P*mmn*rrt job* at Nlirbv'ta 
£5.000. and temporary asi|ad- 
niMii m competilira ■ ntx. 
cdntacc us Immediately, -i • 

STEIBLLA FISHER 
bureau 

(Recurttmenf OmsuUa/itaj . 
. 110 SU1U. LondOU. .WG3 

01-856 6*44. 

DRAKE: SOMEONE 

■TO BELIEVE IN 

La rs NIGHT OPENINGS: 
WEDS. CITY 628 3*91 

TOURS. WEST END TB4 0911 

EDUCATIONAL 

5EGOCCIC5 COLLEGE 
Secretarial Comses 

and ■ 
: toguage'Bamias- 

.Business Studies 
liberal Arts Course 

Resident and :: ■ 
Day Students 

. . 2 Arkwright Road, 
London N\V3 6AD , . 

" Tdephoae:01-435983l - 
Sl Td«:2S589- 

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD 
01-949 2482 j 

RICHMOND HILL. Prelly 2 1 
bedroom EdwardianMCOMane In 
sought oner area, £90 p.w. I 

; CHELSEA. Pied-a-terre. 1 bed- [ 
- room open plan Hat with nver t 
l rlews. £12o p.w. toe. C.H. A 
i C.H.W. ' ' 1 
J. WIMBLEDON COMMON,. ElW- 

1 culive Woe 2 bedroom flat In • 
p. b Mock close lo Cammdn. i 

• £ioo p.w. I 

I Many, uth*r proporllM *» rsnt1'- 
! to South London and l 
j ' ' 'surrounding areal. 1 

CHESTER TONS 
SUSSEX MEWS WEST, W3 

AltracUvo 1 bad. mews house 
with urge. Pleasant resldon- 
ilal mews. Close -all wneomes. 
Avail, now */13 nuKs. £13* 

P'WHlLTON TOWERS. WI . 
luxury -s bedrm. ..Flat in 
Wgh securin' n T» Mods. 3 

- baths., "wen eante. UJj, 
{urn. Avail, now- 6/12 mths. 
Co. let- £260p.w.--■ 

01-262 5060 

SECLUDED COUNTRY 

HOUSE 

CHELSEA, KNICKTSBRIPCI, Bel- 
HOLLAND PARK firth ' gravla.—Luxury houses and 

. home -m Vwden^smLr* ,la,s avaUabl* for long or short 

laundry oarden, garage, ate;. ■■ 
eleganUy furnished. Audi, mid- . „ 
July, g months. E29S p.w. 01- MARSH A PARSONS Offer a fine 
60S 5725. .selection or xvrti furntenefl houin-. 

and flats: £.70-Zt*X> .PjW.—5 
“ .. Kensington Oiuroh St.. tj£. .JS7 

SHORT SUMMER- LET*_Rlnu.r* 6091 or 4/6 Kensington P» Bd.. 
..ELd /Sri- y55^*2ES? W.ll. 231 5355. 

SHORT SUMMER . LETS.—Superb S 
I Jerxncod flats In modern style. w 

-hnlahisbrldaB- l bed., recap,, fc. _____ 
* b. £350 p.w. Kcn-xinaion 3 

. bad:. Taoept.. fc. ft 6: coda p.dr. w.4 

3 • bedroom,, rcatilred To 
rent Irora 1st July. 1-3 -.vian. 
Ipr fbnijly. lurnlshrd or un¬ 
furnished. -ln -Soserx. Kent or 
SurreT- Also roo aired: ttfla- 
pldpied cnuiurv house, with 
mtn. 5 acras id nurchasc. 
Ring -Chlddlagly (003 5*3) 423. 

KEJTO CARD ALE 
- GROVES 

wi 
Super Rih Hoar, flat with pin* 
furniture reception, dblo bod- 
room. ■ kitchen.- bain room. - bU-~ 
cony. E120 p.w. C.h.. r.li.w.. 
■ Ills.- ponerngc and ontrynhone. 

JvNICfrnjHRJDilE, 8WT 
Lovely 2nd floor flat In block -- 
with reception, dining hall, 
kllchm, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
cloakroom. £150 p.w. C.h. 
c.h. wr.. lists, pan era os and 
entryphone. . 

Contact 
JENNIFER RUDNAY 

• 629 6604 

LONDON HOLIDAY FLATS_Con¬ 
tralto- siluaied near lube and bu, 
sleeps 3-5. S'C. fully furnished 
from £B5 p.w. Glengale E,tales. 
19 Belfast Rd.. N16 6UN. 01- 
806 3131. 

NEAR REGENT'S PARK.—Luxury 
2 bedroom serviced run In Ave¬ 
nue Rd.. impeccably furniohed 
and decoraledT £345 n w. For 
details roniacr: Harllnalon Co. 
Ltd. Tel.: 221 4578 Tuo.-Frt. 
10-6. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Ros#oral-* 
5 reu lien or line .pianos. Benial 
scheme. Free crrdli. Open Suns. 
2 Fieri Rd. NW301-267,7671. 

SHBRT Muiic.—Claedcaf and 
popular large selection in s*n- ' 

17.46._' -- 

‘ FOR SALE 

Finest Quality1:. 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours from brack 
to white at trade prices- 

; and under, offered.to the' 
1 public. Flrst-dast,. fitting I 

service available.- jM 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 am- 
5.30 pm Sats. 9 am- 

97-93 dertamiveilRfllJ 
london ECffl 5BX J&BKBBm 

BH050453 

OBTAINABLES-—We Obtain UlO UU- 
obtllnable. Tlckots for spartma 
events ihretro. «lc.. . Inclurtino 
Covent Garden. Wlrabladnti .and 
FUik floyd.—01-H.iO 0.S03. 

OLD YORK. PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Krone. Crazy mint. 4)n i 
4In GranU*_Sels. G.E.M. Land- 
acapM. 0625 535731. 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS, etc. Can you 
buy chrapor 7 Phnna B. ft 8.. 
329 1947/8468. 

Co. 551 3585. 
.4 CHISWICK1.—Charming laxorr 
3 dblo bedroom house. P*Uo 
gnsden. COl TV. waslUng machine, 
dryer, etc. Close Tube. £105 p.w. 
Julian 278 6785. OAKLEY STREET. SW7.—lUUnaCD- Juuan °‘OJ‘ I 

I I ale. spacious-.6 bod. 3 bath, 3 — I 
• recap family houae.- Avail. SOUi 

July, l month. £650 p.w. AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 

BE rr A.MOUSE, flat, maiaoneita 
or audio—we will rent 11 fbr 
you. Full management snrrica for 
absent landlords. Cab bon ft 
Case lea. Ltd. 48 Beauchamp Place. 
Krdgh [abridge. 5.W.3. 01-689 

AC Ham* In london 581 3316. flat or nous* up id £350 p.w. 

—-———- sm ^1^rphfiup‘ 
HYDE PARK GATE/ S.W.T. —-----— 

^nartimn -Ufa Hr. a*i. 2 beds.. 
-rococ.. fcU. -ft One bMh UR/ JUNE. Our list Of furnlohcd oro- 
porter. Long M.—Plus Estates. sarUra lo lei Is now avdldili. ssrsb^r" “■ ggjPd’&jg.&jy 

ton Bunnan Utfeock, 

la now avsllj 

SERVICES 

® CROUCH END 3 
S Luanry flat In purpose bant • 
S block. Quiet residential m. 
9 ,1-rri 2 bodrooms U double m 
• j small?' wlpt fliled ward- 
• robes. Sunny laimga -wiih » 
• .-.uperb vlaw*. Filled1 kBchen • 

□ ued-the a«th day of M*y. I9>x. 
By order or the^Bojrf^ , 

Dlrocfop^ 

1 DBSIGNUtlft XJfnKf'dL Nbttni b here¬ 
by given pursuant lo Soou&n 295 
of TOE POM PIN ICS ACT. 1948. 
UUl.a MEETING of tho C3?EDITORS 
or ihe above named Company will 
be held at. the ofricu of. Leonard 
Cuitlo ft Co. sltuared at 5/4 Ban- 
rSefc Btroet. lamdon • W1B jIHA on 
Tuniday die 16lh to of Jima. 
1981 at 3.oo o.'cioot fn me «ny- 
noon, foe «he wrpMJmUirovlded ^ . 
In Sections 293. 294. and 296 pf 
^Sufid Hw'a&'AgiSLMay. 19«1. 

-By onNr Dir acton 

DELWOQD .MODES, (LONDON 1 
united- Kobcg_-te- .hgjhy ■ gbgn 
ponaent lo-SocUon- 293" 6f. THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 19«R. lh»I / • 
MEETING of Ih* OREDITqRS of tho 

. FiLty: cpMPAatVi WU: 
A wtfi-ndiMfded - young aatro- 
tary. wHH good omEls -and 
nmdUa attitude la needed by 
rapidly -expanding eo. Salary 
nogoUBMe. £4.700^6.000 aae. 

. .01-730 5148 '• ' 
- ■. (24hrs> 

JAYCA-R CAREERS 
consultants- 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING' 
SITUATIONS • 

BOUSE KEEPER/COQB ■ 
Laxmy home of bachelor execo- 

;U«e in , S.W.fi. Bed , mind, 
'applicants would, . ho 24-34, 
raspoaslblo and ' with smart 
appearance. .Own large room, 
bathroom, T.V.. *jtc. and uae 
of car. Salary by arraneement, 
hutlal tall Mis* TcjttII. 

. 01-385 llll durlag office hour*. 

LIVE-IN . Houcekeopef/Gook re- SHired tor .coude . In Mayfair. 
xcallniH , aatery, lU tractive 

■cranimodailoti. .■ potitbutty of - 
foreign travel. .WrUt bok 0256 

O The *pi^cg. v _ 

ITALY,—tlnlvMsltv processor needs 

B¥‘5S3.rAraertamIIS^‘ 2 SSi! houday flats services, aim bunch, ahmjnd lodayi -a Md- 
SgU- ■ggSagCell Poiaeo long lerm. Boofetoo/brochure* \aonadeUvmd tor *JL.occ?**™n- 

• PtotpiUbs, 486 8926. PlIOM 937 9886. SiPS;, ftn* _flCCpri- 
r _ flan loaf—Balloons over London, 

-  .. ■ —.— --- W3 2423 or BailoonB Overland. 

^wt^S!umn2?Creirdavi ^^rhmrh *^*h»draSAvj!f^:“b!!*cjffinRt'jENOSH^p. love and ofrec- 
days.—Church lom im. n00 £ld5,—-730 89j4- tlan.-—Dalollna Computer Dating. 

CHELSEA Service flats. E80-C350 
p.w. Minimum 22 days.; Chutgi 

Bros. 439 0581. 
Long m. £100 £145,—-730 89o4- i Uon.<—Dateline Computer Dating. 

TOR DUALITY fUmWied and nn-. Dnpi. T.l. 33' Abingdon Road, 
furnished properties available, j London. W.S. 01-936 1011. -- _■ furnished (WTjpcrslaa London. W.S. 01-936 1011. 

“SBT£»iJrSh.S:-^--- 
nZo”*1# rooMi' . . ANIMAIS AND BIRDS 

MMBLEV''aR^H/HYDE ' PARK CHELSEA.—Luxury nail rw l.*3.  ;_:_■■ 

• %asa%3sjKrsft ^ 
CHELSEA—-Magnificent house. Otto chenj'Italian inadj lnlerinp-deco- pf,^^• 031^ 

room. £40 p.w. 750 9493. , rated and newur Umlshed. Pallo. S® 6Q2B. ' 
A SELECTION or flfaU In Cantral £15S p.w, 029 Ib71- _ _ black labrador duddIm R wfa* 

London_from. OStWWOO PvY-— Z1«0 p.w. in Kaw. ABMMM nfdlat artloSS.!*! 
Phnna FTals da Vine. 957 9801, 

KEHS.i wa. P/B luxury bright 3 
■ dbto bods, col: Tv. c.nw.. 

SdJ™-r^.piuJ,tatel SfseI,SUESS,“SbiK-C‘ ”*■ 
. wue. AvillBMe iromadlaiely. o^MPlWi^’cSLOUEKiliiT sired 

i Ijrairv oano oarden ' per^hn UH«n.<- .fahow/breed /guper 

ITALY.—univusity pro lessor nerds iii-.-jru .-rjn._ • ... . 
. nanny., two children.-«* 5738. KmsiNGTON^egiipt^.nnT'iaed 

roam k. * 6. rully__ serviced. 

PERSONAL 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

■X-NAVAL OFFICER; 57. experl- 
auced ' mufartalninente. . driver, 
educated, no Km. womb P.A. 

ronm k. ft b. ruuy wrviceo. 

BROOK DRreN.—Sawiv tap floor 
dal. furntoned- 2 HWIW.Jl; »J: 

•fiSir.-Site“iw. Ibc^u S-Cirt.^uixury pauo garden 
5SOO r 603 79H. maisonefie- Bright and sonny. 3 u^-ond* I Ol-3fi« sxImi “ 

CHELSEA. s.W.3^-Suoarb. newlv beds. 3-MbL 2 nnpll. C.H. w,andsi.. oi-3«. 8598. 
rumiah«i and decorated. 4lh Or £lh5 p.w. 255 65-. 
Flat in ouroase Ul. bluet with KEWT-—«*auiJifuny scaled Coirii wtuvon 
Lift ft Porrars. 2 dMe., 1 sole. House flat. Furnished and CH. WANTED 
b£mn!.. 2 baths, with shwn.. »«We6{^. H ft C.. Hvtog rjem. . 
fully fid-1 VU .large dtuwlng bath, klichen. dose Sevenoaks/ 1 .— 

.' rni asi class condition throuoh- . WImblSdon^ Tiqcrrs mnmwf. 
out, AvalL jiow 3/3 m. %22£ *“c1, rimfre and. NoTl courS. All 

o.*-yiqacv*i?,pbw' W9LSE*;%MAS^ttan*u n- w' rt,df,ra Ui- 

'SSWMtf ---;_ 
fully serviced. bedrooms.^ 1 recep. baihroom ft .‘i 

na,. £300 p.w. flltel EUcbea. washlnn mnehtne, WIMBLEDON TICKETS^—U/an led. 
S509. v Me., c.lt. company-or holiday let. Tel. Obtainable*, 
iaiuty top'flour W8 p.w, esd. 01-603 8092. 01-950 5600. 
rooms, k ft,b. cloucs rd., SW7,—sth clap) fir. - _ 

Oui«■ required. Tel 60S (U.. dbl. bedrm. siiUna. k.-ft b.- Antiques, boritCaoes. desxs can- 
T7iO e vc rungs. ■- . Illf. £80 n.w. 481 0091. i»nu boanhtFbniOM- oi-rat 

TBDDINCTON. ■ "RIVERSIDE fClose LUXURY central m«**» house, throe flSftfi, DW«nt- rtbHWM. 01-722 
Klnguon ft Rlcdnondt. MMrrn bednwnur. 2 recent. £225 n.w. PLATINUM. COLD SILVER — 
Georgian tmrahaimr, p«hi rlvjr- TeL dar 01-105 1197 eves.. SCRAP waniedT call rr aend^Heo 

■ position, tniv?! abroad involved, I ^,i5”roofMLii JPW’ _. 1 oWi- »U| w ■ 
—SevSley* H67BS. LawSblM. I 2 rccept. FUlfcr coulppod. C.H. HR. GLOUCESTER ROAD, elegant 

|T|*rW ■ (1UU9T, M1FBO .. 

feUromns. 2 «»«. ms n.w. PLATINUM, COLD, SILVER. 
Ttf- .fiar O?:M>5 eves.. SCRAP warned, cah nr send n« 

lOA. l___ 

TROPERTY WANTED 

WILL THE OWNER 
OF THE MOST 
LUXURIOUS .- 

PROPERTIES IN THE 

Cunlact us » • «« wish, lo sell 
autekiy for cash. 

IHE BAKER STREET. 
BUREAU 

01486 4792/3/4 

• 4476. . .5 

SwMpf—yy*' 
PLTIL1C NOTICES 

THE ANNUAL r.FNEfL»L '’EQTNO 
nr FELLOWS Of !M ROVAL CUM 

Avenue, London. U .u.3.-. 

NOTICE- 
All advertlsirnrnlH sro subjeei 
lit ths sondltwn* olscrBClfanrs 
or Times. Newspapera Umltcd. 
copies of which. W» svulUbto 
on reguest. 

for Ihe nurposw nruvidM rar m 
Bert Ions 2«. 294 and 295 ol Vhfl 

Mlpijert‘uw J9th d4F of M«T. 1981 
.--By order of Hie Board, 
• E. DUNCAN. Director 

commercial' SEKVI^S . 

TELEX. Telephone answering and 

dav. / days «.week.-Ring .01-905 
64&5 for brochure -dtiulls. : , 

:VS28>'fiay 

Dhfhwasher. wa-Jiw. dryer. 
, . . flww, col TV. etc. Quirt sunny 

FIAT'SHARING - * uardwt. cumwny Irt^oniy- wm 
., j-,,.. C.ISO p.w. .960. IjOO. 

' • ' MAYS always hare- i -good Scwc- 

RICHMOND/MAM^ClvUUgd.'jKHMn SSRh *£»Jlf^KSdSm 'SmSi and 
to altare lux. lawn Juusc. Own iSJr0nMh2t?*3&Hufl 
room. T.V.. washinp. machine. iSirni? ’ 3811 ■ 
frrwiar oamor* ■ £56 a W. inc Ttlw WH-tSIiz. 
mT96RH MM./Wkend.” ■ REGENTS 

PROF. PERSON io iitare convent- 3 hf®. doapie rocepf. r * n, 
cm luxury flol with 1 other; £35 *^521“%-£2S?, B*w* 
ti.w »ki,- una.-a<iaQ,-j«.- om cronch and uh 4*1 vtai. 

TOTiaiSw^ ^ .* CA000AN SQ,—Channlng imniaru- 
8.W.1.—professional gm, 18-50, lo mewsbouw. 2 

• fabaroramall auracUvn maisoamte. bnih. elwkroon). .Amvrtjan kit- 
• Vmmoroland Terrace, -wiih nltl. then. C.H. Ha. £225 p.w. 

19.' .Own room; £28. n.w. lnclu. Tri. 584 TWO. _ 
. Btve. Non-smoker preferred.—Box CHELSEA.—Lux balcany apartment 

0025 -G.---.Tho -TintM. • *. . light snadous. dble bedroom, re- 
S.W.S.—Navcrn 5a. -3rd tldvlsh rr>pt. URg eMEM. 

. nW! for bikohy flat., own room; Tor instant use. 01-622 5825. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

__ _ _ __ _ T> GLOUCESTER ROAD. eiF0BlH 32/-VI HilT Lonflnn ECl 
Dhhwuhpf, Wa*Jl£T, flrypp, qABpII^J 1 wppt. b*drooin. 0i-*aiMi ■vl^b 01*242 flnm ■ 1 

^ 'chw. M- IV. CB5 W1MBl^DONC?hlrt COM- seat, 
qarden. Cumpiiny onijf. sun P.w. After 6 p.m. 730 781j. ■ mmlrad.—01-550 6977 PROS 

.1 year. EIJO p.W. RUCK ft RUCK, 5«l 1741. QUalfiy WIMBLEDON "ricKFIS mitred 
MAYS always nsro 4. -good »riec- fnnitohedL tmues fbr long ins . Trt.ofSB 042V imijireu 

non of to jffni in nccdvcl, urgaculv tnd sin .nmll- WImblCDON MEN'S finals day. 

'S°-SE5hlraW IDEAL' “SiwroM^'sQinH K “ 01- 

ra^^ruS“dS; 
3 beds, dooble weep*. *- *• h, lelrahone.- col. TV' eW. Shari/ Debentures prefi-m-d. Phone Mrs 
eofqnislte lurnUftlngs. £300 jlw. medium lei. 584 3414 or 786 santer, arteraoons only, 0403 
Crunch and Lees 4«t 9941. _4Ja81.. , __ . 69222.. • ■ ■ 

CaOOCAN SO.—Charming tmniaru- srTJOHM’s WOOD. Luxury \ beff. 
Mta mews -bouw. 2 dble bads. . apt. with superb view* over —*— --- 

WIMBLEDON. Contra Court tiobels. 
1 pair for 3 days In second wreti 
Dpben lures preferred. Rhone Mrs 
Santer, afternoon* only, 0403 
69222.. • • • 

bath, cloakroom. .American fclt- 
rhen. C.H. , WHO. £225 p.w. 
Tel. 5ft4 TWO. . 

COMMERCIAL. AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES- 

“5SS 5 St&TBSnr s 

nW! for bekotte flat, own room; Tor instant use. Pi-6gz sms. owner ara 3599. 
-ClUfl O.c.m. 01*373.8773. . OLD. BORMPTON . RD.—Cround { HAMPSTEAD- lorcury fUt.. fl, Vdj., 

W. ,‘dCENSINCTDH,r • Crath/mf. Modf S badropm*, 5. roeapl,. roi- - 060 p.w. H.H-M. (04581 67891., 
•bare fU*Lown room ft. - T V. oin- TV. double glaring.- port-J FURNISHED flats oad houses m 

Lords cneket Ground-. £150 p.w. 
- 2B<1 0859. 
KENSINGTON. Allracllve rooms 

with cooking rpelllHea ft private 
. bam retted dally, (deal business 

man’s yted-a-terra. itSB-Si® p.w. 
TW owner. 370 3599. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

. J*onrmnolt«r.J « ndna.': Tubes £20 I rraee 
e.vK ,wl. -58; r491H. MH,- . . MM 

TV. double- glaring.- port- | furnished flats -end houses .m 
■ CKis p.w. o n.o. 727 j Central London area; available 

now_ foe _ long «r 

BPk «r, 
u .wall 
area, t 
Bureau. 
I. T«l,* 

WIMBLEDON ilckau. Tiloehon* 
obtains bios, 01-859 4803. . 

NEW DEFINITIVE Sofe Bmt—Itriury 
5ft. bed asqiitsttoly comlortabla 
eofa. Norfolk Furn 652 Kino"5 

■ Road. S.W.a. 01-7-56 4840. 
MARBLE—Ulcs. vanJt ory lops. 

baihrooms. floors. flre-plaeoe: 
keen peters; ft Ulna srrrtca.—S. 
Sieurart. 90 rulhom Rd . SW3. 
01-584 3704. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
incwj for women al 'a price. The 
Sale Shop. 2 Si Bamabaa Sl- 
PtmUro RdL SW1. 01.730 991 ~. 

IDEAL CAS LOG FIRES.—From 
E7S. See Seasonal Sales-. 

PHONE PHONEMATE, 01-431 0266 
289 Finchley Rd.. London NW5 
oND Telecoms People who. mind 
your oven business. Tx 29B6B1 

DAVID SHEPHERD. Set if 5 
original oil paintlnga. Prlvalo sola. 
Tel: Hamilton iOb9Bi 457429. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Berbers £6.50 sq. yd. I VAT 
inc. >. ■■ A " grade Mnrkalan 
£3.95 sq. yd, 149 Upper TonUng 
Rd. S.W.17. 01-672 117B.--33M. 

□AVID HOCKNEY.— Prints and 
drawings for sale-—An-ft Furni¬ 
ture. 19. Chapel wslfcs 
Monchrotor 061-854 9634/4108. 
Even Inga »0532» 56S96CL 

THAMES SAILING BARGE.—K5f( 
by Soft, hnllt T900. converted.as 
salting hnme.'buihnras Venn*. 
£25.000. 01-4R1 487.3. * 

SPECIALIST RESTORERS at 
Aniiuuo furniture. EsUmalro. 
cnllecilon and dell vary London 
area without otaroe.—Glorias*. 

' ' Loudon 078 8901. 
THE Times.—Original tuli«w In 

excellent condition (1B1B-I975i. 
Your choice of dates for birth¬ 
days. etc. £5 each 0492 31195. 

WIMBLEDON. 'Ticket* - 'available. 
. Fan church. Travel 01-928 8580. 
computer phones, answerma 

machines. aupenromm. • 01- 

FRIGiDaIRE, USA. frost ftro. 
. rrldfle-rree/era. BaiwbK- 44 r* 

off itsi. H ft r. 01-960 laon 
Royal ascot box to let.—Teli 

Obtainable* ni-839 4416. 
STEINWAY. Model D., rnsawjxid. 

no. 1996^4. £3.500 l»IKl. VAT». 
Mid Northumboilaiid Arts Group. 
Ashingion^ Nanhumbrrlanrl (lei 
0670 814444. atllCP' hours l. 

PAIR PURDEY- 12a game -DUBS- 
Snlf nnenlng. SOIn. Inunnculala. 
£9.000. London nvor tnutiw_12fl. 
28in. mini. £5.500.—Telephone 
Oxford 730659 owes. . 

ROVAL ASCOT BOT. TOMMY, 
li'nbi^iby. Saturday available, 
sm 6H77. P.8.O.S. 

OAMSON WINE. Honey "Rre'ad are 
.among -the -tomlatlbla recipes in 
Gall - ft Mick Doos'y iHustovied 
Food FrOm^ThB. Cpaulry (Mac¬ 
millan £8 Oat on sale in ail 
onorf biMiLsbopa now. 

THE BiiMsh Jtacehone. 6fi copies. 
1952-1966. orters over £50- 
0273 554509, 

ONE PERSIAN CARPPT.—Rare 
Melaver runner, 18 x 5V! <5.4 
x l.lmi. truly ejrc*ll»ni egndl- 
Uon. Private Mir. £950, Raffleu 
690.1 iHcrifanbhlrei. _ 

NICHOLAS N1CKLEBY TICKETS. 1 

5a47 lDr b0U4 wtns- ™- 727 

.CHINESE super-washed cares [a, 
near new condition. Savrroi '13 
* SL 13 X- 12 and ID- * S-.-Dop 
lo move from large hotua. Also 
(ail ppm daie-siyfe dmlng room 
end other oaod auatiiy furoliaro. 
pin bo Inspected -evenings ar 

■ woekand Tolephoiia. -928 31-51 
'office hoursi. -i 

.CHIPPENDALE TABLE, apiajf Alf- 
• funfrr. lain ranituy -pak - 55 

. • table, mahogany -rard . table 
tbrass inlayt, oak.coffer, -harp*!- 

ssrtjrmarm Am- 
(co&ttnued ob vege 26) 



* . ,.L_. Bui one* man? God will 
■i?nn us his sakrii. The waste 

. land—will become fertile, and 
fields will pftidU'.P Itch crops. — 

- J-jiilah SC:. IS iC-N.Ii.J. 

- BIRTHS 
ARM.—On May 28. 1781. ■». 

Hospital, wncron H*H; *“ 
■and Or Jonauian Aim a daughter 

i Hannah Rebecca I, a sister ■*» 

BAlLjR^^On June .'ud.-at Sr Helirr 
Hospital. 19 Slwran and nlephrn 
—a son i Paul'John •- 

■rcKMoRC.—On June art. 
Isabel and Peter—a daughter. 

ORAr,—On £2(1(2 Jura -uHJI. , 
Writ London Hospital. WjWdj 
i nee Uvlsoii and David—a 
danohiar r fcir^a Clalro ■ ■ 

BntsaspCAR.—On June Snd. in 
Johannesburg. to Ar*I°!5SV.,.i!JI!I? 
Huri bo if Jonathan—a daughter, 
a sister Mr Bin. __ - _ 

BURGESS.—On June Art. at Otis 
iirlcl*. lo Susan and David—* son 
Edward Oavld _ , _ lk. 

RATON.—On 28th MH In . ihe 
Jnhaiuilier Hospital. wnn. Weil 
Germany, lo Sylvia ,«nee-While* 
nnd Martin—Uie qlf« of a 
i Roger Slmson John, a brother 
for Thomas ami Caroline. 

CREENWOOD.—-On Mav 2Rth 
lofil. at the Middlesex Hospital. 
Men inter Street. 11.1. lo RutJi 
■ non Francis i and Richard—a son 

1 iTtinma? i. ' _ _ 
C UEST.—Oh .rune 2nd at Queen 

Vary's Roetunioion. to Carol 
< nee ndd i and David—a son 
i Rlebard Charlesi. . 

JENKINS.—cm 2nd June, at Ihe 
Middlesex . Hospital, to Sh’ron 
Laura i nee Glesgi and Chrtslo- 
.op.x—a daunhier i Laura Mary 

UTTLEDAUE-On Oulli May. -- 
"Until sp and Bob—a third son 
■ Edward Robert ■. „ „ 

MINN ITT.—On Wednesday. 3rd 
June, at Si. Thomas", to Melanie 
fnee Box ford > and Mlch»"*—a 
d-iimhier. a alslnr Fnr Rebecca. 

PARKINSON.—On Monitor. 2Slh 
_Mav. at Windsor. to rteraidlne 
tnee Mullins» and Jonnihan—a 
dbnohter'. EiLiiherh' C.praidln*. 

REN PALL.—On- June -7rd. tn Sylvia 
and * Frl-wird—-a son i Pinion i. 
brother rnr Tablthe »nd Charles. 

TIM»ieLEV.—O" 2S»h May. lo 
Delmre < nee Tolnriei and Ham- 
nhrev—d »nn iFilwa-d lohn 
Toimler a brother tor AV'iRam. 

UROUHART.—On June Ta-d. to 
Arnle ind Peler. a dsuohter. 
sister for Kali* and James. 

"MARRIAGES . 
HORVATH r SMEDLEY.—Carol 

Lvnne. yoonqent daughter of Mr 
.md Mrs H. A. SmedtoY. of 
Newbatl-V. Dalkeith. Scotland, to 
Ovula. third son or Mr and %*■« 
Hnrralh. or Zalaszentaralh. 
.Hunoary. on hlh June. lUBl. at 

' Mnrden Register OlTicc. M or den 
Surrey. • _. 

LANCTOM : RFID.—On Thursday 
2fnh Mav ai Chelsea Register 
f>rnr« tnfniw «n ramie 

LONC-PRICE : GERARO-W-ARSe. 
—On. Saturday. May 3QIIi. at 
AM S^lnis; Biffing.- Kent. 
ChrlMopher. son of l.i Co!, 
n. F. Lono- Price. n.R.E.. of 
rrvrrnloo. r**c"t. and die Isle 
Mrs B. .M. Long-once. lo Clare, 
elder itau-ild* r .'if Rejir .1 din toil 
and Mrs .1. R. B. Cer*rd-Peirie. 
nf Vest Mal'lnn and Ho-n Koro. 

IdMFRVlUF WARBURTOH.—-On 
2nd June. lftsi. at Grown Court 
Church nt RroHavil. Sir flnterr 
Fnmerv‘i|e.. K.C.V.O., and Mr* 
,l"s« in r. war burton, of Sydney. 
Australia. 

DEATHS 
BDM0ND5ON.-On June 2'. 1981. 

In Ihe Roy.il■ Free, Hospital' aller 
a fotin illness. Anne, wife of ih- 
late Robert F-dmondson. beloved 
nunh»r or John, James. Wilfl.im 
and Elizabeth: Snnrtcc of ihanks- 
ntvtog to be announced laier. 

Evans.—oh 29th' Slay, suddenly 
lit hospital in nnmnee. Vera 
Lydia - mee Gmomei. beloved 

-■wife of Bishop E. LewH Evans, 
ft* ■IlTfV* Cross. Woodmancoin. 
HenTleld. Busses:. Funeral at At. 

. Prior s Church. Woodniancote. 
on Tuesday. *»ih June, at 2..T.0 
“■m- i provisionally) Enquire* 

ttiSPSaiSr0*'Lid-Tei- 
|CEt?.5iG,,G" *2r ",u,,r 2nd. i«u. 

■«?‘umhni 'Kt7'.. beloved wire 
Lawmham. Marsh 

^fDe. MUf Hill. NW7. Cremation 
at Grider* Green on Tuciday. 
■li'ne pih. at 2. pm i west Chapel 
Tamny flowers only. 

BRANT, WINIFRED MAY-.-On 
Juno 2nd. lriRX. In her 82nd 
year, peacefully. Widow of Rev 
F. Leslie Grant, dearly loved 
malher and grandmother. Funeral 
rorvlec at si Mary's Church. Cul- 
worih. Family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions. If desired. lo St Luba's 

. Nursing Home Tor ihe Clergy. 
JONES.' ERNEST TURNER. CB. 

ORE.—At hto home. Cram Deep. 
Twickenham, aged years, on 
May Rlst. Reloved husband of 
the lale MIIHconi Adle snd father 

. of Colin and Grrla. Funeral on 
Monday. June Rth. al South U'qsi 
Middlesex 'Crrmaiorluiki. Han- 

. worth, at 4 pm. Flowers lo the 
house. 

-JOURDAJN.—On 4th June. 1981. 
poaenrunv. St her home, tn 
Wurth. Smses. Louise ConSUncc. 
the beloved wile ol Seymour 
Jourdaln. Funeral private. . 

KENWORTHY. — on 3rd June. 
Peaceiully at Burswood. Tho 
Rf 'V* '• .rrdon KenworUiv. Fun¬ 
eral Service at St. Barnabus" 

Chtfrch. Hove on TUesdav 9lh 
June at 10..AO am. No Bowen 
bv rcsliest No letters please. 

LECKAND. IRENE inp Gonnuud 
flu Thlilts.—on 2nd June. 1981. 
at her home In Pari*, aged 90. 

Montgomery—On 3rd June, 
peacefully, in her sleep. Tamara 
Monigomerv mo* Ennorri. 
beloved mother of. Alexander 
Monnjomco". a private funeral to 
be. held nn Mondat. Rth Juno. 

, No flowers by request, bui dona- 
- Hons to St. Bartholomew's Re- 

se.vrcli Development Tfusl. 
NORTON-CO LUNS. M. G.—On 

June 2nd. ecacefultv al home. 
■ rV?il£..1'1!baj,rt «H Ruth * father 
-of Ted a Roderick. Service a! 
Ran dpi It- -Pari: Crematorium. • 
Leaiiirftiead. on Wednesday, luih 
Jane. 4 pm. No flowers, pittas*, 
dona Hons to charily of own 
diplce. 

PARROTT.—On Jane 3. .. 1RB1. 
■ eeacerullv at Park House, Win¬ 

chester.. Frances. aged ni. widow 
•of Malar Albert - Bobi Parrott. 

_ late nrertt Howards.'Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Hyde Church, WinLhesrer. 

, on'Tuesday. Jane 9. m .3 nm. 
Flowers In John iSlrel and Snn. 
Cheall House. Winchester 46R3, 

PHILLIPS.—On Jane .“rd. David, 
"aged 61 years, ueacnlullv al his. 

home. Barnstorm. WesiwaJl, Hur-J 
' formertv or Elm Farm. 

FnJb-ooi.. drartv loved husband 
nt. Jarci and rather or fan and 
Git>-«. Crrmdlinn nrtvate. Mem- 
nrtal service al SI Mary's Churrh. 
Ursiwrll on .Wednesday. June 
JOlii at 11.J5 am. No flnwera 

.Dlea-r. Oanallant If desired in 
B.R.D.C. Ren-volem rand. Sll- 
V*rsmno Clrcul. Nonhanls. 

■PITT.—On Juno 1. 1°B1. at home. 
JR Lelnh Ave. Rcrthridge. 104 
SPH. aged 79 years. Mary 
Gertrude 'lormefly Lowem, 
wire of 5(snlev J. pill. Crema- 
llnn at Cl'v of London Crnmal- 
orium at C SO pm on Tuesdav. 
■liipe *i. Service by Rev P. 
Hudson. 

PLUMMER,—.The Very Rarerond 
Canon Cyril, on Jiute 2nd. 1981. 
at L'cfcflnld. Requiem and burial 
Jl .ftur Lady Immemlaie and Si 
Phllin N*rl. I 'CkBelit at li am 
nn- siondnv Rih .inne. No rtow- 
*t« ImiL misses r'ease RfP. 

RAMSAY WILLIAMS.—On -jnih 
Wit IhRi. pracefully, at hi* 
reoidenre. Will lam K el log 
RamsAv. known a a Rain say 

• w illiam*, author and acior. aged 
r<I. Much lovrd. Cremation al 
MnnlaJce. nn Monday. Rth June. 
LORI, at 12 W p.m. Flowers lo 
kenvnn*. .l«. Marines Road. W.R. 

HOOPER.—On June 3rd. peace¬ 
fully In Winnipeg, Canada. Iris 
ilpM. aoed 84. widow of John 
Rbl'den Hooper. 1j|p nf Shorn ley 
Green, loved mother of Anthony. 

■Halnh. David and Shirley, grand¬ 
mother and great-grandmother. 

SMITH.—on June -Trd. peaceiully, 
in Frtow.ire CeneraJ Hospital. Dr. 
Audrrv U. Smith. M.D.. D Sc., 
agod bfi of IB. Holmdene rtve.. 
Milt HIM. N.W 7. Funeral Service 
af Si. Paul's Church. Mill Hill, 
on Tnpflda.v, nth June, at 0.4.9. 
nowrrs lo H. Phillips. Funeral 
Director*. 930. Wolford .Way. 
Mill HtU. Tel. 559 -I.VkS. 

STRONG.—TJn- 3rd June, inni. 
BirfMra r«abe| -nee stryi, wire 
nr the lale A. ,G. V. Strong, of 
Fating. mother of Ann and 

. Pamela. Service and rnmmltnl at 
Breaks near Crematorium. RulgUn. 
on Mondav. 8th June. 1581. al 
11.F-Q a.m. Enquiries. W. a. 

. Rond Lid.. Tel. 5*7 0422. 
ZOCHONIS.—On June 3. 15R1. 

n-accfuHv ai her home. Octavla 
- NlLza, wife of the lair C. P. 

Zo chon Vs. must laving and loved 
mother or Ghrisllne. Catherine 
Isabel and John. Funeral at St 
Mary's Church. Bowden. . on 
Tuesday. June 9. al 2 pm. 
lnimneni private, family flowers 
on iv, 

memorial" SERVICE 
WAIT. OWEN JOHN_A memorial 

gif*'1" wHl be held In ihe Mill 
HIM Srtionl Chapel nn Sunday, 
June 2Rlh at 3 p.m.. to give 

. thanks rnr Uie life and won: or 
John Watt. Applications for ra- 
serv«d seals may b» nude lo: 

• The Head , 'lasirFN Secretary. 
Mill Hill School. The Ridgeway, 
Mill HIM. London. N.W.T. 

announcements 

the education of 
TODAY BUILDS THE 

NATION OF TOMORROW 
The work of the Independent 

Education Association to to pro- ■ 
Vide al reasonable cost an In- 
irllidrni. friendly aad well- 
disciplined environment In 
wnlch me pupil Can discover 
end begin to develop hla or 
tier unique potnpilah—to Iha 
enrich.iieul oi lh»ir own lives 
and the great benefit of tho 
whole community. Puplf num¬ 
ber* at our St. James and St. 
Vrdasl Schools have grown I en¬ 
fold lo almost WO over the past 
stv year*. As a raglaierod 
Char.iy are appealing 
urgesUly for help to purchase 
a suitable building to enable 
this invaluable work to con¬ 
tinue. and expand, 
' contributions will be most 

gratefully acknowledged. Ploasa 
, apply for rurlher details and 
-an Appeal Brochure to 91 Surens Gate. London. SWT 

AB. 

PLEASE HELP 
CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 1 

Greater London- Flag Day 
9th June.:. 1981 

Please-Give 
Generously 

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING WILL BE HELD IN 
THE CLUB PREMISES AT 36 
PALL MALL. ON 8TH JULY 
1981 AT 3.43 PH, 

J Gordon, Secretary 

PROPERTY/YACHT lime sharing. 
Aullior mjearchliiB auidy mt*k» 
Iniormaiian from ponriaMDS/ 
devcla|icr». Box D-SUl O, Tn* 
Titrnfl. 

NEW Cxqulslie Sola Red. So* 
Norfolk Hint. For SjI* Col. 

□ AVID HOCKNEY pilots J'ld draw- 
Ina*.—See lor Sain Today. 

DAMSON WINE. HONEY BKGAD. 
- —Templed 7 See lor Sale column. 
THE McNGAP OdrtuT liraw KC- 

suits.—J. Pugli. ol Wart ay. Waft 
Midlands—Siiergar. V C. Hunce. 
or Wallou—Beldale Fluilar. Anne 
Lapgion. uf ijieslilra—Kalaglaw. 
Beth k'Lnnalrd, uf uallyaionry— 
Al Nasr. Mrs.'Legge. uf (u. Down 
—i>ilm uf Gold, M. Penn Is. of 
Heckmondwlke—Kabelllnd. D. G. 
UVrbldge. of S. Glamorgan— 
Snaigun. S. Huath. of Leyton, 
lajndan—Canlurlus. J. Keanu, of 
Arlry—Ribereno. M. Lambert, or 
IIraid—Sheer Urli. J. Kenny, or 
Gweni—Udian. Mra. Squibb, of 
Bhudjune, Darnel—Dance Bid. 
A Awrn. ol Roomemaulh— 
Golden Brig. 1.1. Smllh. cl Koch- 
dale—Malta boy. A. Granhlll. of 
Harrow Weald—Holsbury. ,9?llin 
Robinson, of Wart Ingham—'Kings 
General. Mr Read, ar Solihull— 
Krug. N. Price, of Ramsgjlr— 
fUsi Mr Coles, of Windsor- 
Silver Season. Mr. WWley of. Si. 
Albans—Sunluy Builds. Miss D. 
SinJih. or NorthCleld. Birmingham 
—Bedford. W; Nock, of Dudley. 
W M Idla nils—Gha deer. Mrs. 
Davis of WhiUaw. Glouceswr— 
Wavrrlev Hall. ^ . 

FRENCH LADY 140' seeks lamllv 
elderly person to Imrrove English, 
will babysit, acl as companion to 
reiurn tor livinn-in om- month. 
Box IR8J G. The Times. 

MATURE student seeks caretaking/ 
house-mtodmg in London from 
lale June lo urty Sopieniber. Tat. 
HT83 hSDIULL 

NIGERIAN businessman wishes to 
send • his 3 children, ages 4-T 
to good [amity, preferably with 
own children living near London, 
for summer vacation or approx 
4-6 weeks duration during August. 
Generous, allowance* to be 

-agreed Interested families should 
-write in first Instance to Bog 
0193 G. The Times. . 

HAPPIER LIVES lor lonely old 
people can be provided bv your 
Will! Please Include e bequest for 
Ihe National Benevolent Fund-for 
the Aged 12 Liverpool Street. 

CARPETS I CARPETS! CARPETS 1 

co^SmEMORATIo]f MUGS. Short 

— -™- -- Muas. ahort ran. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DULOE MANOR HOTEL offers you Km and comfort for your hon¬ 
or short break. Queen Anne 

country house tn beautiful coun- 
nysirfo. very high, siandactto. 
excellent food and wines. HoaJrU 
aw-.eioiug pool, sinni* etmris. 
Also self-catefldii eMiafle to hotol 
grounds.—HD Okie. Uskeofd.' C«n- 
-waU. 7«1. Looa 106036 i 2 >‘.'5. 

WEST 1 Cornwall. — Cottage, at 
Horthcurno. ' near baache* and 
Minavk Lheaue. comiortaoto 
bungalow with largo gardon ,al 
JjCduu. near st. ivits; uoLh luff 
equipped lo aleep 5; trom *mi 

-u.w, i-uDue Ganiboine - <■12U'-'i 
716630 or Jtoorance .|07o«a 

CHARMING 18Ui cenlury -farm¬ 
house in stiriuded 11visr . velicy 
wlih ‘.-mile trout fishing. Sleeps 
H. full c.h. and all-mod rans. ‘a 
pula from Brecon. Vacancies. June 
ana end July.' irom KluO p.w. 
all tad. TM UH74 2982. ' 

LAKE uidTRiCi, Winaennere. Ex¬ 
clusive detached residence, 
breathtaking lake and mountain 
views, sleep* o. all anieniLM. 
Mr* J. Law, Old ■ Heathwairc. 
Windermere. Cumbria iOu662t 
2410. 

CAMBRIDGE.—17th century cal¬ 
lage in 'quint village, bleeps S 6. 
Available Junu-Srpt tram £80 
p w. inti. uXl Ida 2351. 

WELSH COTTAGE.—Mod coin, uft- 
spoUt. Scenic walking. Sleeps 4/j. 
£60 p.w All dales 054-781 3Su. 

SOMERSET.—il'emple Combe Com¬ 
fortable modern Farmhouse, sleeps 
12. CWS 881. 3389. 

N. WALES.—Charming farmhouse. 
Sleep* 6 -Own beach, from 
£75 p.w. Not Alia. 051-93-1 2209. 

CHFuMcSTEK# iTCHtNOR.-.3 Oed- 
r oonu- gardeiL July. AuausL 

' September. £7S p.w.—TM. 
4 02431 512411, 01-216 4000. 
01-584 7674. _ ' 

POFTMADOC HARBOUR' FLAT. 
Sleeps 4/6.-0344 570577. 

CHcb'ieR - Goun.iv* tiause told 
village l.—0244 570577. 

LAKb DISTRICT.—Hniiiiay bunga¬ 
low.—Windermere 5755 

LOVELY Lakeland Cottage—si oeos 
6. •_ CU. TV. No pels.—Oudl 

AR&^LL.*-—Gets i la I hoUday collage 
botween Oban and I an William. 
Fully modernised. 2 bedroom*, 
bathroom, kitchen, lounge. £100 
p.w.—TN. 031 .Vi6 F>3t»5. 

CORNWALL. — Charming thatched 
cottage near coa-vi. Pui"i. ikm* 
5. auto wash maefr.—04 B2 
Ha'i'HH. 

WANTED TO RENT In Sussex. Surry 
coumn-slde. flrsl 5 weeks Sept., 
a 4 5 bed l‘S bath house. nr«I 
wlUt tennis court.—01-262 6717. 

AVAILABLE TO LET mid June-mid 
July. Georgian house dose Wind¬ 
sor Groat Park. 5 large double 
3 single bedroom*. 3 balhrooms. 
3 4 reception rooms, healed 
swimming pool, local facilities 
include riding. fiolL. polo and 
racing. Telephone VUnkMeld Row 
103-1471 2iV40. - 

SHORT LETS 

FUND RAISING 
See For Sain.__ 

IR RE SI FT ABLE CARPETS 
Resl&to—«ee For Sale. 

from 

IN MEMORIAM 
HUNT —.To Tommy, my dear lova. 

nn hi* birthday.—B. 
PUTTICK—Mrs. Dal*y Pullkk. nr. 

Ilenler. 78. born W. Sussex, 
beloved mother of Gordon. Roy 
and Betlena Louise. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Godwin ceorcg, cde. wife Dot 

and family u.iuld like tn lhank 
all rrlalivc*. friends and bUMness 
nsvaclale* fnr their symnathy. 
floral inbum* and dons Non* lo 
Uie RritisK Heart Foundalon. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■RIGHT? Join Mcit» 10 test from 
Mrns.i i B i. FHEF.POST, Jt'olver- 
hamnion WV2 IBR. fel: 0902 
UMir.'. 

LEMONADE. VODKA; GIM and 
other Good Mixers wanted for 
Pimm'* Party. 

KAWl kgs Grand piano.—Sou 
Musical instrumciil*. today. 

ROYAL ascot entertaining room. 
Scr U.K. Holiday* Today. 

CAPTAIN Frtddla Clement. H A — 
l*'l heard nr 1H73 S- lu7.T please 

" e-jnl-’ct old friend, flax No. 0175 
. G The Times. 

BALLOONS GALORE. DeUwired to 
almost any door.—Sen Serwtcaa. 

CHIPPENDALE table, small chlfro- 
nler.—See For Sato. 

SECLUDED Country House required. 
Soe Rentals colomn todaar. 

PUCCINI sued Al Jolson—end won I 
Discover more- In Steve Race’* 
Dear Music JAver . . . i Robson 
Books t. — — .... 

TO JILUE. Good luck- on yaur 
_ejcem*. I'll always lave you.— 

Rlrh*rd. „ 
CARING Salvos to discuss T.V. 

Rink Saturday 3 p.m. J.E.R. 
ST JUDE our Lady lhank you.— 

C.A.G. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Part 
Place. St. James's and also at 
TOO Princes St.. Edinburgh. The 
elegant conference and banquet 
venues- Cor tael Banqueting Man¬ 
ager. 01-493 5051. 

WINE AND DINE 

CHAMPAGNE, picnic* far Glynde- 
bOUme. Tel: 01-977 6046. 

SEASONAL SALES 

BUILT-IN OVENS 

Trlcltv 217.1 Fanfare E2R0 no 
Trtclty 2233 hob £114.85 
Cretto ■ Euro pa -K299.R5 
Husqvama elec -gas hnb £139.00 
Husqvarna Duo £395.00 
Husqvama elec, hob £159.00 

LEDCO 

557-561 Battersea Park Kd., 
S.W.ll 

Tel. 01-223 3344 

CLOSING SALE 
PERSIAN RUGS . 

Wholesale carpet Importer 
rctiiinq offers m private 
buyers the apntiriunliy to 
purchase from his wholesale 
warehouse all surplus stock at 
’» value Including: sUk Qumi, 
H.ereke. bphahan, Bukhara and 
all other beautiful hand made 
orlonlal rugs, from £43. sloes 5ft. x an. to 2on. x nn. 
GALL:_7 PAkTUON ROAD. 
LONDON. S.W'.l. TO a.Di.-S S-m-. INC. SAT., SUN. TEL. 

1-255 4415. 

IDEAL gas log fires—tram £75: 
iron home survey.—For - fnrtber 
detolls id.: 01-876 5819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CORNWALL.—Bodmin 3 miles. 
fAtxury collage & 5 bungalows. 
sloop 4-6 idyllic setting. Prtvato 
Trout Hulling. C30-C140. p.w. 
Low. TOGaxicjcra June/July/Aug./ 

_ Sept. Tof.: Bodmin >0208 ) 4408. 
canal cruising T—II mlitTta 

Sootham .3*44. 
FAIR LIGHT. CDVI HOTEL.—In 

beautiful Sussex countryside by 
sea. Superb food, real ale. dogs 

Tfissa-. 22s?n,ua ra,“- 
ROYAL ASCOT.—-Enieriaiding room 

available inoi stand box i on 
Tuesday. 16lh June. Seat 16 or 
bu/lel 2S. Tel. iOil 629 8191. 
Marlon Carmichael . 

SALKELD HALL.—I-I Ilia Salkrld. 
Ponrtth. Cumbria has 7 of the 
loveliest flato In the country fnr 
S ? people. VacanclBS all year. 

. Tel. 0768 81618 for brochure. 
LVMINGTON. — Attached cottage. 

sleeps o: healed pool: aculL now; 
_,L100 B.W.—G690 .72068- 
PICK raspberries in Scotland mid- 

July • mid-Augost. — Send large 
»;a.e to VW1. 9 Park End si., 
Oxford. 

SCOTTISH ISLAND COTTAGE, near 
Oban. Sleeps 4-6: ebo uer week. 
Phone 109651' 250894 after 6 
and at weekends. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MENTAL ILLNESS 
The stress of modem life can bring 
menial or nermia binkdosrn to 
an raw. We all know someone ufio 
has suflered or seeds help. 

THE RICHMOND FB10WSHIP 
through Its 35 Uienpeollc cornmtub- 
Uh helps people fa recsrrr and 
mhhumisIi thessehes to soeletr- 
lu College trains people lo work lo 
toil'specialised field. 
Fundi are ivgwtljr needed to meet 
ever-increasing alls for help. 

Dmaiiain add bequests «1R be 
gralefullf acknowledged by 

# 

Dir huw QBE 
THE RICHMBNO 
FELLOWSHIP 

S A tutsan Road 
UndmWU SDL 

K 

**6h. 

HAMPSTEAD.-—A very ' ' elegant, 
spacious flat, reception, bedroom, 
k. & b. 5-4 months. £70 p.w. 
Alter 7 p.m. 435 3130 or 455 
.YJriH. 

ISLINGTON [orally hauie With gar¬ 
den: 4 bodroatni. 2 reception: 
July 17-Auniui 50; £76 p.w.— 
01-507 85771. 

INSTANT PLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 5455. 

BUSINESSMEN. Hotel AltcnuUve 7 
Luxury aulle in Uiews house. Bel¬ 
gravia. available at Intervals, by 
appointment: £135 P w.. £19.50 
per day.' Office semes ■ -olio 
available.—01-'4.>h 6»43. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON_Quiet 
Hal. s.. c.. fully furrt.: 1 dblc.. 
1 sgle. bed., 2 race pi.. TV: avail 
now far Wimbledon tennis; £120 
p.w.— I el.: U1.'<4I> btS51 - 

Hi--S.c flat. Suit couple. £55 
P.w.—234 6826. 

PARKLAND house.—lO mlnuios 
Harrodi. Sleeps 7. awls, peacocks 
and all mod cons. Free parking. 
£200 U.w. July “0-Sept 1. Tel. 
V*»4 1-102. 

MANCHESTER.—Loxury serviced 
flat from £50 p.w. Ring owner 
Obi-442 8822. 

___ bed. 2 recept. flat. £120 
p.w.'—^37 2515. 

KENSINGTON.—Overlooking Hol¬ 
land Pork. 7th Floor, modern 
ItoL 2/5 beds. 2 baths, larqa 
recepi. dlshwaatier. col. TV. -llfl, ffi1w. garage. £175 p.w. 27th 

no-end August.—01-751 3547. 
MAMPSTWAD HEATH.—Spectacular 

large flat on 3 floors, own gar¬ 
den, on edge of heath. 20 mins. 
2 large beds. Sleep* 4/3. Drama- 
Hr. sunny living room, conserva¬ 
tory dining room, small Mudy. 
2 bath. Avail. July Id-August 8. 
£130 p.w.—Tel: Lewis Ol-'~- 
5900 ioffice 754 6186). 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUNE/JULY ■’ 
HOLIDAY SALE 

lor departures up to 12th July 
1C booked before 14tn Jianr. 
Liduslve holiday* with Might 
+ acena. to villas, apart¬ 
ments. hnlets. tavenua. . 

' Corfu LIO" * K}S9. 
Crete/Aloarve £1L9 -Cl-W 
Rhodes/ Aegean 

islands Clio C1-/R 
S. Franee lAlgarve - . 

Canning 
iSubject w tupptomenfs. tax 
and surcharge- ■ _ 
Oops, practically dally tram 
1 nton. natwlck. Manchester A 
Newcastle. , _ 
AccckJ 'Harclaycard welcome- 

VFSITIIRA HOLIDAYS 
270 SOUTH ROAD. 

SHEFFIELD. Eft -TTA. _ 
TEL: 10742 1 -V^o-iia .DR 

557490. 
125 ALDF'IRGATE STREET* 

LONDONi E.G.l. 
TEL: 01-300 1555 OR 

251 3713. 
ATOL 1170. 

MEET GREECE 
WITH THE SPECIALISTS 
Personally aelactr* arenm- 
mndatkin tor couples, families 
or p.irlles. it'e can offer unlnue 
holidays on the ■ 'charming 
islands of Corfu and Crete and 
to mo Poloponuw. >«'“*. 
Studios. apartments. (orally 

■ ran hotels, fly-drive Mr. A 
*m action lo unit al' Tasl«v 

rPrlc«* from only £15^ p.p. * 

ri5-. M97"6r 
SUNSCAPE HOUDATfl LTD. 

25-25 Easicasile St.. 
London. H'l.__ ... 

ABTA ATOL 184 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 
• TOUR £299 

-Exactly as its name Implies 
—discovering larael In Injury- 
with flight. air-conditioned 
coach. . English-speaking guide 
and -l-slar liolels. TM Aviv. 
Jerusalem. Gaesarea. Nazareth. 
Jericho. Bethtaihem. Mosoada 
and the Dead Sea. AH In 7 
days Taka .your n-sce rlqht 
now bv calling fll -RRfl R-'J* • 
TH IGKFJH HAVITHA VEL LTD. 

HI HAMPTON ROAD 
TWICKENHAM TW2 5QS 

I ABTA ATOL Wli 
OL-R9R 8X10 i24 hrs t 

-435 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return (art* from : 
Alicante £MS Aimer la £45 
Athens £98 Corfu £104 
Faro £88 Mahon £78 

' Malaga 1»9 -- Orate £109 
July/Aug- availability 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE' 
108 Brampton Road. S.W.7 

_OI-SR1 4162. 
. ATOL 588 Open Sat. 
Access/Baraaycard welcomed 

COSTA DEL SOL (15 rains. Puerto 
Ran us MartwHto). Soper house 
on beach. 2 dbte.. bodrms. A 
2 baths, est suite, patio gdn.. 
s pools. tennis. restaurants. 
Runermkt,. elc. Award winning 
devetopment, Mold-sendee. Avail. 
June also same July/Ang./SepL 
HJIJI. From- 860.-. M. p.w.— 

. 01-883 6560. 

VILLAS IN ITALY-Elegant Marina 
dl Pietrasanta. Tuscan coast doss 
Florenp*. Rlsa. Special discounts 
June dep. Air villa with or 
-without car hire or villa rental 
only.—-BrtUglcn. _ 01-560 8591/ 
7234 97381. 

VALEXANDER, ATHENS. 6, 15 
June. £80: Crole. 10 June. 
£85. Tel.: 01-403 4263 (ABTA. 
ATOL 278BD). Access. Bare lay- 
card. 

FARO SEAT SALE £59 June. Other 
dates .and destinations avail. 
Holmes Holidays <059 43) .7671 
ABTA. 

CARIBBEAN _ HOLIDAYS. Trans¬ 
atlantic wines. 01-602 6285 
ATOL 3Q3B Kestours. 

HUROPBi Summer prices. GT Air 
A flbi.—01-754 3212/5018/4306. 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-543 4327. Air ABU. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel 
01-543 5906. Air Agu. 

HONGKONG. Jo'burg. Sydney. Jet 
Air Agls.—01-579 7829/7505. 

PALM BEACH.—Constant sunshine, 
sophistication, sumptuous villas 
with private pools, teaches and 
staff, plus ihe most famous 
shopping urmi to. America pro¬ 
vide the holiday.of a JUeume. 
unbelievably at around £500pP 
tori, flight. Hmoustoe and luxury 
villa. Other ITP Villa desUnalltnu 
—Hydra. Greece. The Aioarvo 
and 7yrall. Jamaica. ITT* Villa. 
01-584 6211 «ABTA1. , 

PORTUCA1-AIT - nun -to Faro 
o»wy. Friday ex. Gatwlck. £69 etu Taxes. Guroplan Holidays 

!| 373 2607. Agent* ATOL KaBB 
COTE D’AZUR.—OeUohlfUl house In 

a medievtl hill village. 1 mile 
rrem sea between Nlce/Aniltea 
lo let. First 3 weeks of Anq. 
Sleeps R. £200 P.W. AddllKmM 

_ Studio.sleeps 2. TO: 01-736 8341. 
NOS. villa tor 6-8 people on toe 

. teach at KarrUmeaa. 2 wfcs- from 
June 34. £169pa Inc flluflt ’^uIn 
Gatwlck. TUnrwav Holidays Rtok- 
manoworUi 71256 124 hr*i ABTA 
ATOL HOT. ' ■ ‘ _ 

ROUND THE WORLD air tores ttwn 
£459. Longhaul moht*. lO y»Jn 
expertise. — TraUDpdocv Travel 
Centre 46 Earls Coon Road. 
London. WB 93T 96S1. Air Agls. 

AUSTRALIA £561 RTN- c'firmed, 
optional stopover. C108 o/w «ta- 
nmod. -rraiUlPders. 01-937 
963.1. Licensed Air Agls. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Bast-. Cpwn- 
hapen. Goneva._Stockholm^ 
Vienna. Zurich 01-457 8567 .City 
by CUT Tours. ATOL 8838 ABTA. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

| * COTSWOLDS | 
I .WEEKDAYSAWAY $ 

Luxury XVII 
house hotel. 

century farm- i- - nouse noiei. Any 3 or 4 
nights Monday through Ffi- 

J. day. price includes room 
Y wlh priwaia bath, colour TV 
r full English breakfast, picnic 

V lunch. Table d hole dinner 
-i. B™ VAT. C2i pet pgrson per 
A day: children half price. 
V YeL Broadway 
Y (B386) asani or write for V 

brochurg.Dornnr House Hotel. V 
WlBerggy Hill. Wans. 

<--- 
| DUNKERY HOTEL 
I^Tiy not treat yourself i0 - * 

break al nnr qamforiable coaniry I 
hold where 3,4 dby breaks or I 

( more; aro telna ofrorad at prices . 
1 'J?.?1111 V0,01" bUdfleL ChOdron and ! ■ pels woleome. Fully llcrrued. * 

wn offer nnod toad and pleuqnl 1 
surrounding*, so why not tan • 

I US on (064384) 241. Woo ton , 
■ Courtenay. Hr. Mfnthaad, I ISomaraeL ' * 

- 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
JB'burq. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Alantyre. Lagoi. ul«. 
-Middle Last. Ham bay. Rang 
Kona. Ranokok. Rtopaoore. 
Kuala Lumpar. Tokyo. Aiuira- 
lia. New Zealand. America. 
Rio. Lima. Europe. 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL 
63 Old Campion St 

London." to 
01-434 2073/337 J ■'2576 

Ale Apt Open Sate 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUNE IN PORTUGAL 
2 wanks from EiQRon In Super 
villas and Apart men's Ip Al- 
pirve odd Ihn Lisbon Coast. 
A wide choice ranalpg- from 
Small HsTiornran's ColLaoes to 
a Superb V.lla ‘with lu. own 
ho sen looklno across tht Ai- 
ianiic. 
All Uil« to Our Auilioruaflvn 1 
Villa Hoitday Brochure. 

LISBON PROMOTIONS. 
LIMITED 

13 SAND VFORD PLACE. * 
GLASGOW. AND AT 

214 HIGH ST. (-LILDFORD. 
SURREY _ 

Tel: 04122 6-187 or 
. -0483 MXHJ-l 

Lisbon Prur.toJons Lfd are 
agonls for Surrov Flights Ltd 

ATOL . 1&88B 

GREEK JUNE BARGAINS 
- Genuine cancellations on 

selected June dcjurtiires to 
Corfu. Croie and Pa^os. Over . 
15U villa*, ranging trmu tho 

- luxurious - to dra .simple but 
' dianulnv : 

CUriu:. Jane B. 15: 22.. 
Paxas: Jtane 15 tl week 

DOhr>. 
Urrlu: June iL and 18. 

• CI-jP 1 wcef. ’it'W 2 weeks 
-Inc. tuglit arul maid, t Barclay- 
card accciii 'd. ' " 

CORI-L' VILL.1S LTD. 
i near Horrad^> 

Tel.l.Ql-aal 0351 584 8805/ - 
560 0131 

ABTA ATOL -WtB - 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS' 

New from nth June— Thu Mon 
AMsfir.HLiVvt —- only L/i 
HrlUl . hole! ...- from £09 

PARIS .  on’y £13 
BBI'SSFfc..-nn'v 2IW 
AMSTERDAM . .... . only £53 

^4 fllghis..weekly to: 
GENEVA.. . from £fit> 
ZLTUCH from £69 

Good selection'■ of ho;**** tn off 
thraw clues -If rcqulrarL - 

Tel: 01-351-3037 
2VIA. Falhara Rrf. Sir.lD - 

ART A ATOL loSTSC.* 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
. FLIGHTS 

Inciusl-re - jrrangreients to: 
Prt:os iron 

ALGHERn £Vt* NAPLF9 ST»5 
• BARI £.109 .. PALERMO £»5 
LAUU.Alfl JCir. - RIMJM SSU 
rJT.VID.KHS'.. ntV.lE tXfi 
MILAN' £65 .. VENICE £89 . 

Tri: ill-CAT. 331T. 
DUBROVNIK C53 P-'L'-TS C7D' 
NLALAGA £8R .. XTRXVS CH9 ; 
Olhnr Eiuaarai •*•»■:<»• avail, 
all ■rp«,4'V 01-65“ "ic '-F 
■ PILGRIM-AIR LTD 

si r.oodoe St.. V.'.l 
Also Mancft—Jer f4.(-2;-6 8228 

ATOL JTjSCD 

FALCON HOLIDAYS , 
A. FLOAT 

SAILING IN GBlXCt: —2- wka. 
Flomia holidays around the 
Ionian' no a- 5 borlli Cobra 
vachi—Trom only £-00 p.p 
SCN'N'SAll_Falcons rtdUnB 

• new concrirts—1 wk. >ajltoq— 
1 n):. in a Lrttgs villa--—from 
(Milv C19S n.p. 
CANAL ..CitLCSlNG —Explore 
the waterways nf the S. France 
In a l *k.on 4 -h berth ba-qe— 
from on!*-' £75 n.p. --lie. frrry- 

FALCON. CRUISING 
2604. ruihjm Hit.. S.U'.IO. ' 

Tel.: 01-551 V>51 
ABTA ATOL -1557BC 

REHO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

From £2"S q/nr.'CdST R/l 
NEW ZEALAND 

From EMS o.'W.. EfK'6 R'U 
Direct or siopovers via U S.A.. 

Hawaii. FIJI or Far Ea«. • 
Ring or wrtie tor quotes, write 

for leaflets: 

15 -NEU" nVFORn ST.. WCX 
TeL.t 01-405 8956/404 4944 

Bonded Airline Agents 

REALLY GET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL 

Explore the histone and un¬ 
spoilt coast of Turkey-and Irazu 
lo sail In a Nicholson 59 with 
skipper based on Rhodes. En¬ 
joy the frlendiv welcome and 
surprise yoiuseir with Ihe tow 
com of Uvtng. Delightful sail¬ 
ing. scenery, -min bathing ■ and 
swimming. £235 p.p. for 14- 
itilui 

TELEPHONE TONY PTUNCE 
01-997 8872 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
AND INCLUSIVE 

HOLIDAYS 
Enjoy Uie real Spain with ■ 
Brill any Femes Mini-Cruise or 
Inclusive Holiday. Prices start 
from £55. Direct ulllngs year 
round from Plymouth to San¬ 
tander In Just 24 hours Phone 
Plymouth 107531 26&B8 or 
write tor brochure lo 
BRITTANY BROCHURES CH 

P,0. Box 197 
umdon SEl 9BZ 

INCREDIBLE-OFFER. VacaactoS 17 

exclusive properties'" In 
South .of Franca -and Greek 

Inland or Hodra. Villa Venture. 
440 Kings Rd.,. London. SWio. 
01-375 7138/01-552 1977 t24 
firs, i• ABTA. ATOL 1329B, 

SOUTH OP FRANCE.—Uie book¬ 
ing disconnli. Deport 6/7. £94 
P-e. 2 weeks. Aumm .avaU. 
VIDas. and apartment* 2-5 per- 

I ATOL 8958. I 

ADVENTURE -CAMPING TOURS 
for 18-35*. Greece. Turkey. Ice¬ 
land. Portugal. Morocco. Scandi¬ 
navia, Rnssla. Corsica ; 2-4 wks. 
from £119. Tentrek. Sldcup, 
DA14 5HS. 01-302 6426. ABTA 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, Atnt 
NZ. Salisbury. Americas. W. 
Africa. F.. Xast.—Prlnla Travels 
01-499 720-3 Air Agls, 

JUNE IN ESTEPONA ON THE 
COSTA DEL SOL.—Bull possible 
in luxury villa far 6-8 * un¬ 
loved. £200 per week. Office 
01-950 6034. homo 01-660 8X26. 

us/australia cheap to oh La. Rear 
10272 ) 425086. 01-631 8134 
I ABTA I, 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
lataraOr. 01-402 0063. Air Ann. 

AUSTRALIA....Jo'burg. H Kong, 
Europe, MUlrav Travel _ 
—01-631 1325 t24hra). 

Astai 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT tn Europe * World¬ 
wide. 01-734 5156, . ATOL 1*79. 

SAVE ££££'S WITH I»pirrLAHD 
Enterprises to , Bankok.-' Cairo. 
India. Karachi. „ MauriDui. 
Nairobi, Singapore. S. America. 
Jo'burg. M. EaaL Colombo. 
Morocco. .Koala Lomnar, A us/ 
NZ. 01-A36 1460/352* Afr Agje. 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS. For 
French villa rentals coaunenctna 
June 6. 8. 13. IS; MB- OMf 
of our guaranteed properties; 8 
Provence. Dordogne, and Colo 
d'Azure, we orrer.an_lncrediWo 
EM Hat price tor the first wcoka 
rental. Book quickly, evemhlna 
to June mini pa I'Ask for Rase. 
vUsat, 66 Hay mart: BL London. 
S.W.I. 01-8393.411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL 10 
South America. Save money, and 
save lime. Contact the specialists, 
01-955 3648. Air Agfa.. . 

■WlSSJirr.—Dally fo Zurich and 
Geneva. Low fores. 01-950 11.18, 

BORONS I USA I AFRICA I World¬ 
wide, Frl.. Cnrfn from B75. 
.Inna's Journeys, 01-636 6311/3 
OT-657 8383/4, Air Agls. 

SPRING IN THE GREEK SUN,—■ 
Cheap Inct. holidays in Curia, 
Spetse. Rhodes. Athens. Crete. 
It an throw (light*. Rina now Attica 

, Travel Ol-T-TS 2442 ATOL 1254B. 
GREECE_EXPRESS COACH E38. 

Also. (tights, juckage holidava 
and ertusos.—Alecos Toms, Ol- 

_48h 60TH. ABTA. ATOL 377. 
CORFU.—-Best value villa holi¬ 

days Including flights. Ring 
Sunburst Holidays, 01-263 6101 
now. ATOL L174H. 

SOUTH of FRANCE. Luxury mobile 
hooine superbly ailed. riy or 
drive from £20 ncr weak pp 

d*.—TW Travel. OI- 
_ <Ur. Agent*. 
CORFU.—-Due io Illness two charter 

tickets available. June 11-Jolv 9. 

HON6 KONG . SUPERDEALS_ 
Goad connections. Aus.F, East, 
pedals to Tokyo, Bangkok 
jo-burg —Hong Kong 1m. 01-734 
6611. Air Agm. 

'^FRAMES' 
better travel deals 

Worldwide 
■CUWVE TOURS 

NEW VOSK 3 MTS From..1282 

JKUHESSUR& 14 RTS FrRR .. .ES» 

nODEJMSnSRTSftaa.£549 
MUG nHKftTOKTOSITSFnBi OTS 

WIYUTIffiR DESnuTtOMoSBOPE 
ftOVBtSEAS. 

TOME II499 8059 FOB TOOK COPY 
OFIRKIKWSIIOCHDIIE 

Affi TDORS DBPT. HUUE5 HOWS LTD, 
HUMS HOUSE, WJUJEHMlfST, 

lDM0BW1X4ff. 
w ' ATDiTfCBC 

LOW: COST.FLIGHTS J 
To SAXJiiBUDT. - ■ J'BL'RG. , 

"LUSAKA. NAIKDUI. DAB. V. 
-AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS: 
INDIA. PAK.. SET.. MID. 
EAST FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA - 
and EUROPE. ' - ' 

AFRO-AS1AN TRAVEL LTD., 
.717 Grand Bldgs _ 

Trafalgar Sq.. 
Tel: Oi-RIP 1711 2 3." 

Group and late bookings 
welcome. 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 

Dally nights for D.T.Y. bub. 
with camping accom. or 
Uccnvas. hotels, villas, .mtuu- 
cenire_hoi*. Island-hopping. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver & 2 wks 
for price or one Offers. 24 
page colour-brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741_4 m/4686 t24 hrst 

ATOL 432B ATTO 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsiurthmi £62 Athens 056 

toSfMi13 dvsa*s 
Frankfurt £69 ' Hambara £1U5 
Madrid £fta Munich 025 
Copenhagen £104 Paris ngi 
Rome £9® StuUqart £105 
Henna £113 Zurich £82 

, BLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open Satot 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami In Jure.£230 ha. Los 
Anoeies £239 rtn in June.1 
£289 rtn tn July. Aug. Rio 

. £520 rtn, A us, New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Middle * F 
East. India. Romo'and Europa. 

VT5 

Air Agls. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
fong** tadJ?- H«nn- 
saai... 
SSroli* cSfumte.' 
Dubai, -Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
P?r't . MjhrttitlS. _Jo’berq. 
Istanbul. Vienna. Rome. Frunk- 
5?!i Copenhagen. Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD.. 
45 Greai Poniard Street. w.X. 

4440. • • 

SAILING. BARGAINS 

Big fiiscoants or C-JO-w £300 
n«r s-ocht on List -Tew racnf* 
for Jane Into'rail*.Ha crudest- 
Choose' from Ionian. Sroradef. 
Cyctodes.' Soronr. Corwca.* 
-Sardinia.. Phone now iar details 

. ISLAND .SAIUNG . 

<070 Jfij 66351 124 hrs.'i. 
-Norihiiey Marina. HifiHiB 

island. !Lk«U-. . 

A. Guinness Group company 
- ATOL 937- 

ENJOY GREECE' 
with 

SUN CLUB 
villas. ' apartmrats. lavernaa 

' and -holoi* In suiicrb local in its. 
-Ring now Tor mciuner brochure. 

'bL-nT CLUB 
6 RepUnqhani Road. 

- . T ' Ltmdotv^-St«8 fiLT..'*. j . 

TEL,: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ART A. . . •_ATOL .121480. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

- EUROFARE . 
CUTS THE COaT OF 

jFLYING , . 
Probably, the inwr« 

• Lottur. ^loart>«ier - and Gtos- . 
GUV.' Telephone 
office- now 'tor .our Summer 
Bupcjmm—and contjare our 

Return tare rrem 

•?^ELS.::::::::::: 
ZURICH .— • hi: l 
UENEV.l . piJ 

S^ELONA --••*§•* • 

:::::::::::: 
ffiWv.::::::-,:::: 

■ . MUNICH ... 
VUJV .. Jr 
TURIN .' Lb J 
■PISA ........--.-a-.- 

CORFU-. SJ 
• "SIHLTA .£89 

The- stave dostinaUons . arc 
□n'y a selerUnn. from- : our 
pniqrainizn-. Phone us tint for 
a' itbai" on an> JiM|or Inier- 
nart r>nJt-router __ 
STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS I 

•• FUGH7S TO UP* 
ST. IJILIXS . ..C1.7A nn 
DALLAS . . - .: a .-.-.--£250 rtn 
HOUSTON- -.--SJJO-Ttn 
TAMPA ..- . SSa rtn 
Rnsmed soats.' No bookvmp 
mlrtothiA*. N<» raicharges. V 

• EUROFARE 
' ', 2 GOLDEN" Spf'.AKE. 

LONDON VI 
Loodon : 01-734 2041 

Manchester061-832 7900 

dasgoiv : 04-1-552 5382 
ATOL 151SB 

• ALICANTE' 
- SALE!. 

'£» rtn — ‘ hih June 
£09 rtn — 15ih Juno 

.03823 1BS7 *24 Itra.J 

‘ ", Airtion* 
9 Wilton Rd.. S W.l. 

- ATOL 11R8B: 

■ . FOR SALE 

CORFU 
SUPERB SIX!-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS .. 

£155 p.p. 
For departures 22 A 29 Junf. 
6 July. '2 wks. iCIm p.?- 

1 wit. i 
All In iMrelV viElas nr cnltages 
toe. maid-service and within a 
low 'minutes «au of Ihe sea. 
High-season aiaiUtolily tram 
£185 p.p. 2 Wks. Prone tor 

our free colour brochure. 
Slough 10753 ■ J62n 
CORFTOT HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 1427 Access Barctoycard 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
For ail daps, tip' lo 16 June: 

1 wit. 2 wks. 
CORFU . Efin- sjoq 
CRETE .£109 £llr« 
ISLANDS.£12r< Ell** 
RHODES . £99 £109 
Prtcra . met. ITIqhl A mcmui. 
to guest house or aaartmeat. 
Subfcci to fueL Ux & soppto- 
ments. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-657 1414 ATOL 890 BD 

:CHABLIS a.c. 
-1.400-cases mud be *oM ' 

belaur TOM £35:*H1 12 bonles 
VA.T. ,-JncJuilnf. 

1 TASTE RCTORE YOU RUT 
J TOO'J :T6K marvflloiis v.m* is 
! pale oreeniMi gold In colour, Iipr; dry. deep seemed and de- 

. none}? dopant in sale. Pleas* 
i note: on all purch.-.-.cs of o 
I rases Chablis we will give a 
• FREE .. - 

SCOTCH SALMON <41b-4b> 
- Phone fnr-fairtlsr nf-artne bar¬ 

gains. Open Uoiiiiai la Saiur- 
dav ifWi. Sunday 11-5 p.m. 
Late Thursday until ft p.m. 
GREAT HAPPING H1NC CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. El. 

Td.: 01-488 .". dm. 9. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 

London's largest independent 
SBPPUer Of plain -carpeting. 

11 i rivet mto MERKALON 
carpets at £2.75 so. vd. » 
VAT. Alsu huoo range nf bulk 
purchase carseting at c Ira rout 

nnci-«. 
182 Upper Richmond Road. 

Ea«l Sheen. BUT J. 
01-876 2089 

New branch at 
207 Haverstock Hill, NW3. 

01 -7**4 0170 
4A br. lllt-nq serrlre. 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

STOP 

Look no further for flights to 
DeUu. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Haag Kong. Totsa.. 
Sydney. Also Europe. USA. 
Canada. S. .America A- Africa. 

. NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow S3TM . . 

London. W. 1 
01-437 0557. 3/9 01-437 54X7 

01-437 595-1 __ 
2 mins, from Ptccadiny Circus 

• Air Agents'! 

01-631 Air AgU. 

SOS 
Save on scheduled air tores to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS. - 
OAR. SEYCHELLES. MAUIU- 
TUJS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
J-USAKA CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and. all European 
cap; sals. 

W- 
01-439 7781/2. 
Open Saturdays 

juTFCAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 ShaKestauiaf Ave...w.l^ 

01-439 7781/2 

LUXURY. ALGARVE VILLA, at 
Quinta, da Lago f 30 mins from 

• Faro i. Available for jummer-ind 
autumn . holidays.. . Writ* .. to 

House of Good . News Kent 
Messenger. Maidstone, Kent, or 
ctmstact Edwin Boorman, 0622 
77880. __ . 

VALEXANDER of tors up to 30 
savings. -Athens,- Crete- and1- all 
European and mast world-wide 
deerinanons. ^Tet. ri 0T-402' 4262: 
lABTA. ATOL 278BDJ. .- 

LE LAVCNDOU. souih of Fraufcel 
D» Lux* caravan -doopluo 6-for 
ElOQ per week, available 13-27 
June. RUg 0487 8226I2_ 

MAllBELLA, SPAIN. Owing can- 
celialion sunny, prime villa 
avail. Id^b snaaon. £135 p.w. 
sleeps 11-458 3010. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurnchsck. 
01-542 4613/4. Air agents. ■ 

Alr Ajus. 
OAJLY RldHTS. aChedniod/rtiartM 

throughout Europe and Worldwide 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 

-«aB AITOK 
fSLSNDS. ACqina. Poros, 

SpeWhL «. 15 or 2a June. 1 

*■ AH ERICA. -^-DaJLv scheduled mn 
,AJritow. -OL-930 1*3£ 

1 J5U^ Travellers get 
SS, . f^nprehewalye.. brochure 

wwidwlde Student 
T^vrf on 01-580 7733 for your 

,01.3 2T Ihmllv vtiiaa Jh Karoinla urlih ire* ear rental 

jys&jysw7314 

Bal|S,€?o|omSi ■^^“"•nBrok? SJljL cSl,",Tb“, Seonijond aus- 
?Sna- Is Travel. 01- 

,Bond'a 
iuSIS? .i" . *h«* Cm** 
iibtidr. Join the watersoorts 
NpeclalLsIs In thr swt-dn-nrhrd 
JSliJ" SJJ JWs summer. Dinghy 

partira. wlnd-surf- 
nlS kJLd. gorilla sa ill no moke this 

best holiday-you'll ever have, 
fi.*?- SPY.10 °r*'. r«m eslss u.». 
15S1' J?.lSSU'^_Phon" FloU»» Sell- 

'“-™- 
aS£™Albulelra fof-fha month of 
August. . a mins, walk to Uie 
•5SSli_?*c,!S. 'L 8- Maid' service 
taeluolvn. CL200 per month.— 

. , Tel- PorniuM 89 -944.1T. 
Y VILUA I Coscsli. - J’crtu- 

- * bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. 
40d maid. Ami¬ 

able July and August. • £265 p.p. 
Including' Scheduled 

FTIohls and transfers, f Children'a 
reduction^.!—ninq tuioa 64187. 

_ Pram aUon» Ud. 
IThLY. Calabria. New flat for S 

nvM-kmfelnq sea. ■ FTOta'£90 p.w. 
nvnM. June. July. SepLe—01-622 

ARCHAEOLOGY hi Israel. ■ VoIlRt- 
«J>re for sdmmer, dig*-, from 
KITS. SAB Frol act 67 .(At. -Aft 
Gt RUSSCU St.. WC1-. 01-636 

Advance boefle JUne-Ocr. 
ATHENS Mm £89 
CORFU from OSS 
CRETE from £75 
MALAGA C/8 from £79 
ALICANTE 8/6 from £59 
PALMA 6/6 from EOT 

Ask for brochure 

SUNAIR 

■ TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLLNK 

THIS SUMAfER 
„ ‘ Prices from _T “ 
Spain .. .. ' .. C7ft rta 
Greece .£.79 rtn 
Germany.. £55 rtn 
Switzerland .. .. £76 rtn 
Ittjy •- .£60 jin 

1 Tri: 01-828 1887 
AtRUNK _ • ■ 

9 -Wilton Hoad. SW1 
ATOL 1188B. 

MUGS FOR FUND RAISING 
and commemorations 

For rhnrch. school, club. etc. 
Short run ap?i.cd dcslpns pro-, 
duced on our standard Mane- 
ware mugs, from your Ideas. 

■ rough cbov or linlshcd artwork. 
■ MOAGGA.1 SMITH PRBfTS 

I Dr pi. T I 
JAMES DOWN ALEXANDRIA 

□unbar lonshlre 
C»j RF.S 

0389 35204 ' 

{continued on pafle 25) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AN OFFER TO GREECE 
YOU CANT REFUSE 

k: h,?r 
■ with I'lch 3 rooms sharing a fridge.. Colli '■I'*-* offer pr>tqi« 
shower and viC. . , 

June 12th & ^9th £139* 1 wk 
£177* 2 tvV:s 

lone 26th. July 3 & 10th £131* 1 wk 
J . - £1S9* 2 tvks - 

•Subject to Surcharges. 

SUNMED - 
433 Fulham Road. London. S.W.in. 

Tel.: .01-331 2366 (24 hr brochure phone 1 

"ABJA Member ' - ATOL 382B 

. " MERIDIAN 
. ' PHONE ’N* FLY 

SUNSHINE BARGAINS IN JUNE 
‘ CORFLI 15,'h. 72 o. 24-;>i fram £129. 

’ ' Villas and auartmer.is 
HERAKI-ION IfO. 15 f. 29 IT front 1115. 

Apjrimitm- ar.J villa-. 
FARO 11'it. IS'n. 25 ft from £1M. 

H St «. Hut:I Don Sjn:hc 4 -star 

GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
■BriUtnvILs Bretesd»e-M.'l in iha hcaliliful Ei'i'n«H nf a 17th croinrf 
ca»tk in . fir»Kla»t >*Hwatering c-’tiap." -: or 4 nighrt from tjn. 

. • Fcrt' cru-i-'ng includcJ «i price 
■ Taiupiet Hntcl " We-imin«.ier 4-rtar. B i. B. prices from IJ4 

FadBurs include trams, m-'inc and •ailing- Ferry crossing kith P iO 
inJ lioserilrij-J. 

■ -.• ■ Ring now I nr colour brochures : 

■ 01-493 2777 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 71113. *■'- AJce-.Visa aoeepfH 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 
Association of Ind:pendent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

□air 
% wk 24 Jun Il-i Small kiorM 

a * in 
r h 2wk Pa noram a Hols P27J .04^ 

17 A 31 L Jui 
2 wk inc# Pa iKjrai'i IliK C21-, 75n»i 
2 u. k 2-'» .lira Panorama Hal* 

'COriFC.bX-b 2 Ok •j7 lun 1 u» Panorama Hoi* U27 5 73^'jai 

■» wk 26 Jun J,Jft Panorama Hols 

U3 Bon A-.rnturc C1-- W.7 C027 
REAr.llCOMBLH • ' 

2 wk 129 't»«ijna 
Dl^a^( Sailing In 

• W Surf 2 wk IK Jun. 310 Gfvcc? 

nn m-7*i tan 
-ATOL No.: 4888. li-WUCD. -036BCD . 056BCI3. 035BCD- U^oBCD. 

87ftB.- 778B. 1172. J-Si. 

. SUPERCOACH WITH US 
in luxury modem coaches tn 

£14.rjO COLOGNE 
t'iT.im Rl'ntpEST 
F_ia.VI ACDE 

IO CANNES 

PAB1S .. C12.00 AMSTTRDAM 
FRANKFVHT »L?4.nn uUNU'.H 
-VU7LVA CC2.AO GENEVA 
ANTIBES £K1. 41 IHGIl'S . _ 
-CAYALAIRE V.2.SO LF. LAV AN DO U 0T.2-.Vf CAin1 »UGE 
NICE EX2 VI ST TU'iPEZ C.'EI.AO IT*TRF4 1 ' 
BARCELONA r*«JW ALICANTE £30. VI BFNIOrtnM 
CALPE CVi.Sfl GRANADA rj4.m V RRFIXA 
TMOUNOS £44.00 TANGIER £4ft 00 ATHENS 

New scrvh'c: BRUSSELS £10 
' * . RCTcrvalions: 

EUROPEAN EXPRESS — SUPERBUS 
32 Hill Street iT>. Richmond. Surrey 

Tel: 01-948 4201 

or call in ar 27 Eburi' Brlda" Road. Lon.lnn. SUM, nr 
House. 87.91 Now Bond Street .lit lloori. London. 

Cl1) VI 
EVUIH 
£32-53. 
aTo.sn 
"Vl.hl 
CV*. Vi 
r Vi. Vl 
r.M.W 
E77.50 

Dnlril 
W.l. 

YOU’D NEED A BROOMSTICK TO 
FLY TO GREECE CHEAPER 

. THAN .THIS ! 
Gatwick ATHENS from *£S9.00 ceiurn 

. Manchester ATHENS from *£79.00 return. 
*Subjecr to Surcharges 

SUNJET 
- 4SS Fulham Road 

- London SW10 
Tel: 01-351 236G (dayV 

or 01-3S1 31€6 (Ansaphone) 
ABTA member ATOL 3S2B 

WINE AND DINE 

ROGER TAYLOR TENNIS HOLI¬ 
DAYS. Vale do La bo Is the 
Algarve:. Tennis training weeks 
and holidays for the whole family 
offering a unique opportunity 'to 
socialise and Improve -your game. 
For tnduxiue holidays call ITP 
SotuUvrarid. 01-384 6211 (ABTA 
ATOL J344BI. 

Str /• _ _ . 

V. f. "jk ss 

V ALEXANDER 
Jmtfe. -*■ B ____ „ 
Aqftlos. JUSO JnC.. Tal. 01-402 
4563 rABTA. ATOL 378BD). 
BarcioycanL Access, 

CHEAP1ES TO KUROPS/U3JI. and 
moot destinations. __Diplomal 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 

-• 15068. -Govt, bond Bit - - - 

SOUTH AMERICAN,- CARIBBEAN 
. Brat rellabtt tores. TranutUoUc 

Wings. 01-602 4031. Air-Agls. 

INTERLINK' TRAVEL' CUJB to 
•' Europe and worldwide. TO; 01- 
_437_5Q87 (ABTAt. . . . .. 

EUROPE EUROPE EUR DPI. J* I line 
Air ABU.—01-379 TB29/7506. 

UWail' MR KARSS Air Agents. 
Batkinuliam Travel 01-930 8601. 

MBNORCA Jane Bargains. Villas 
-»£ »pw ,1 week £135. 2 weeks 

,fully Incl.—-Celtic t0654i 
. STSagl'» ATOL 13091. 
LOS ANGELES. £269 relrn. fjesnn 

U9, {?°ol-3hJr now.— 
Castteray*. 01-764 3468 IABTA > . 

prau £328 rtn. iram London.— 

t i«vmKf,n...^yillwt- 01-930 1136. 
“•WJIW jpartmoncs nr st Tropux 

£ wts -Iran £J59.75 Inc fUqhlT 
Saroam Break Holidays. 01-727 
irrljiir hP*i ' atoli 

TO - STANDBY_USA. 
Canada. Latin Am erica, Africa. 
AuatralU. Middle East. Lil* 
jgPftMiS*.- op* way short slays.-— 
Fw Travel. 01-485 91X07 Air 

travel FOCUS.—Or business 
S2!*snn- JSJW.W bookings please 
f«TArtT k iDr Freefone 3700 

MAJORCA." Cala ■ Ratjada 3-rm 

373 44PH.b“Ch E7° DW' 0l- 

A'lS«?*i3KiJss.,aF,iw?r niBhu.— 
ro^oiSgo'rfSs. TravBl 

HAIRORf. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Nwbt knowingly uiutanualdL— 
Eepoaw. -■ Albion BldmLTAIderi- 
gS» SC, B.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 
'^207* (AtF 'AQlin T|* ^04477 

ENCOUNTER OVERLaJ|. 
hDUdass. 3-i6 wks. 

euT-PR;CET_top quality villa holi¬ 
days In Algarve, Menorca, Spain. 
Corfu. .Crete. Laiuarote and 
^ronc*-„*0 Alqarva n June luv- 
}vllto with own pool. £120 
™ !SJ**>* ,*Jr-ltU!liieive.r Rina 

^««£r^i^L*,5?a71,-ta* l0a3*' 
VACHTOURS SAIL-TURKEY. From 

CITj pp- a wks.- Inc. Bareboat or 
retoxed no»l cruising. SM beantl- 

/. PannwL ahelMit Bod rum. 
Singles welbomo for skippered 
1™!?- IWj do the sailing, -you 
2*> ijw' drinking, i Yachlonre— 
nlro_people to sail wltli.—01-229 

Vm. iSi'Sr* ' ■for tpocftu”' 
TI%X5^ftLR'. Iffiloroonitaanlal Low 

Cow Travel, ^et. 2971. 40 Great 
Mari borough.-St.. Xondon. W.l. 
J?1- *>«■ 437.6016. 
Tl'-: H92aS4. 1ATA. ATOL (109 
55SS.*' Spirt. Bonded. Lain 
.oi, 85 welcome except Europe. 

inclusive holidays. Time off Ud. 
5* Chester ClowLondon dWIX 
VHO. UL-236 BfRU.- 

MALAGA. hil’.i s/ehfl*. 
_ E«s. 01-dfW 8366. Ajr Agls. 
GREECE A EUROPE with OdySSW 

G89.. 01-637 Y3B2--fAlr-AStJ 
•“AIN. AFRICA A Wortdwlde daihr 

flights, low faros. Sky Travel. 
01-609 6751 fAToL 385 ABTA 1 - 

CR«TB/RHODES. BuStet^teSs. SM 
■■flights from £79 ra.—-Hrilenie 
Leisure Pramoilons. 01-409 2370. 
ATOL 3170. ABTA. AXTO« . 

HALF PRICE- GREECE.-—^8 June. 
Wk, In Pams from W4 PP. 2 
wks tori, niant, First eome. nnw 
served I Hall day Villas 01-680 

,3665 * 24hre. IA RTfii ATOL 198. 
AUSireAUA/NJtTheO.K. ■apart*. 

MIDDLE far" HA8T, Afrte*. 
India. -TBRyo. rojiaMojiconoiniraJ 

mtact flights-eon- 
araa/f-~ I/604S, lAir T ESP**— 

. >• London’s most exciting 
^f i yiyvine warehouses at 

-M COLINA MEWS, PAREROAD 

WOOD GREEN 
N15 (near to Wood Green Shopping City) 

OREN 7 DAYS 10-7 
Easy parking 

ALBION WHARF, HESTER RD 

BATTERSEA! 
SW11 (1st leftoverBattersea Bdge) 

^asuinin LdJ im 
if*-.' 

M s c 
WING WAREHOUSE 

: ':[CH£YN£ WALK SJ«^ 

0PEN7 DAYS 10-9 
Easy parking' - 

OPErtltiG&mbRlhtS 

Yugoslavian Wf Red £1548 VklpoIicellaDOC (6x!50cl) £1655 
Soave DOC (6xl50cl) £1655 French Cktvee Rouge 12“ £I&68 

Blanc de Blancs 1V/^ £16-68 Spanish Red&Diy White £16-95 
:. Bouche da Rhone £1750 Uebfraumilch 79 QBA £18-95 

AnjottRose79A€£18-95 Cotes duRhone 79AC £19-95 

Macon Rouge 79AC £21-99 Beanjolais 80AC£22-50 
Bulgarian Cabernet Sauvignon £22-50 Muscadet 79 AC £22-95 

Bourgogne AC Grand Ordinaire £23-40 
jAns BEAL 4 zGalPOUfFINS from £13-95 

Phone for our full lists 
- and remember, 
you may mix your case 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 
mi 

adapted from the novel by Robert C S. Downs. 1 
by Stephen Frears and also stars Stephanie Cole. 

• Thomas Ellice's play GOING GENTLY (BBC 2,9.30pm) is about 
dying and about jwth, the good night of Dylan Thomas's poem. 
Do not go gentle into it, he implored; rage, rage against the dying 
oF die bght And rage they do. these two men us adjoining hospital 
beds as cancer barns their bodies and makes a mockery of the 
play's title. I really don’t know what to say about this Playhouse 
production. I cannot unreservedly recommend it because I am 
positive it will depress or upset a lot of people and probably appal 
just as many more. 
i Campaigners for euthanasia will welcome Going Gently as an 
eloquent vindication of their cause. Those who have had reason to 
condemn the-my hospital staff treat the terminally sick will quote 
It and say; we told you so. It is a play with no moment of light 
relief or hint of kindness, and the only thing in it to lift the spirits 
is the occasional shaft of sunlight in die hospital corridors. It is 
acted with almost too much realism by Norman Wisdom — whose 
success in a dramatic role comes as a complete surprise — and by 
Fulton Madcay who has long ago ceased to surprise me because 
his versatility seam to know no bounds. 

• WALTZ OF TOE TOREADORS (BBC 1,10.50) was made in 
1962, a year which saw two Peter Sellers films that were adapted 
from another medium. Only Two Can Play, was fashioned from 
the Kingsley Amis novel and was highly acclaimed. Toreadors was 
a reworking, by Wolf Mankowitz, or the Anouilh play and was 
more icily received — not, however, because Mr Sellers's 
performance as the lecherous general was thought to be below 
standard (it is, in fact, one of his most resonant roles), but 
because Mr Mankowicz had substituted banana siting for die 
rapier thrusts in the play. Visually, the ftho offers many 
compensations, including the enchanting Dany Robin. 

• My radio choices for the day: The final part of John Russell 
Brown's invaluable series on contemporary playwrights. Drama 
Up to Now (Radio 4,4.15) ... Any Questions? (Raifio 4» 830) • - 
which fields an unusually strong team Michael Foot, John Farope* 
Norman St John-Stevas and Lady Howe ;.. John Graham’s 
farcied comedy A. Surfeit of Smiths (Radio 4,3.Q2) in which tint 
old hotel joke about Mr and Mb* Snddi checking in is mined for 
every last ounce of gold.. . The BBC Northern SO playing 
Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra (Radio 3,1.05). . 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

gWi 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open University; Intramol¬ 
ecular Rearrangements. 7.05 
Maths; Cycles. 7.30 The Derived 
Function. 
11.00 Play School: Same as 
BBC1, 3.55 (Mr Archimedes' 
Bath). Closedown atll.25 
4-50 pm Open University: 
William Tyndue. 5.15 Materials 
under Stress. 5.40 Adolf Loos. 
6.05 At the Hawk's Well. 6.30 
Mining. 
635 Junior Pot Black: Sixth 
programme — the last two 
auaRfvins games ( 

PtTTrTffJlTnfl 
and Scotland (under 16). cham¬ 
pion) versus John Parrott 
(finalist 1980 British Boys 
Championship); and Dean. Rey¬ 
nolds (Lines and South Hum-; 
berside Junior Champion) ver¬ 
sus Dene O'Kane (Auckland 
Champion 1980). 

Thames- 
9.30 For Schools: German 
lesson; 9.58 Alive and-kicking: 
10.15 French lesson; 1038 Canal 
clues; 11.02 Ironbridge Gorge 
Museum; 11.14 Lenny the Lion; 
1136 Maths; 11.43 Armou. (for 
the hard of hearing). - 
12.00 The Magic Ball: story oF 
the Eskimo; 12.10 Once Upon a 
Tube: The Sack of Leaves. 
1230 Supersavers: Do your own 
plumbing; 1-00 News; 130 
Thames area, news; .1.30 Take 
the JEfigb Road: Scottish estate 
serial. Dinner invitation . fbr 
Alice and :Morag. * 
2.00 Honseparty: The magazine 
that deals with home topics. 
235 Raring: From Epsom the 
2.35 3.10 and 3.40. 
330 Superstar Profile: Inter¬ 
view with Liza Minnelli; 430 
Watch It! the Adventures of 
Black Beauty: Cicely Eglington 
is in gaol. Kevin and Albert try 

r riinfl |A Edited by 
| VjrlllU 1C Peter Davalle 
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7.40 News: with sub-titles- for 
the hard of hearing. 

730 Impressions: Dennis Mit¬ 
chell film about Tull George 
who has packed his life with 
activity since his retirement. 
8.00 Gardeners’ World: Early 
potatoes and the planting of 
winter greens and leeks; and 
the sowing of house.plants..' 
8.25 New jobs for did?'News¬ 
week film about what can be 
done to replace declining 
industries with new- ones that 
will provide work for the 
Jobless. A. report by David 

9.00 Call my Bluff: Game for 
poker-faced players. The teams 
are made lip from Arthur 
Marshall,. Pamela Stephenson, 
Anthony . Valentine, Frank 
Muir, Hannah Gordon and'Clive 
James. With Robert Robinson 
as MC. 

to .help ' heir; 4.45 Get .it 
Together: pop show, with Andy 
Fairweather Low, Carlene Car¬ 
rier, Stockpile. 
5.15 Sale of The Century: with 

- Nicholas -' Parsons- and • big 
prizes. ' I . 
5.45 News; 6.00 .Thames area 
news;' 6.30 Thames Sport: The 
prospects for the weekend. 

London-Weekend 
7.00 Winner Takes All: New 
series ■ begins.. General. know¬ 
ledge quiz, hosted by Jimmy 
TarbuclL 
730 Return of the Saint: Re-run 
of this adventure series starring 
Ian Ogilvy as Simon Templar. 
Tonight, dirty work in the Alps 
(r). 
830 Misfits: Newcomedy series, 
about, the effect two young 
drifters has on- the life .'of a 
divorced woman. With Anne 
Stailybrass, Erm Keitel and 
Kevin Lloyi 

930 Playhouse: Going Gently. 
Robert C. S. Downs’s novel 
about two men dying of cancer 
in hospital has bees adapted by 
Thomas Ellice. It stars Norman 
Wisdom and Fulton Mackay as 
the patients, and. Judi Dench as 
the day nurse. (See Personal 
Choice.) 
1040 Deborah Shah: A perform¬ 
ance of. Debussy’s puma work 
Feux d*artifk:e. 
lft.45 Newsnigbt: '. hews and 

iSa* World of Jazz: With Mel 
Lewis Big Band; Dexter Gordon 
with - - Hampton Hawes and 

1135 The Outer Limits: Speci¬ 
men Unknown. Science fiction 
thriller about a weather satellite 
attacked by a plant spore. With 
Steven - -McNally, Richard 
JaeckeJ, Gail Kobe. Ends at 
1230 am 

9.00 The Professionals; Bodie 
(Lewis Collins) is besieged in a 
vicarage with a terrorist for 
company. . 
10.00 News from ITN.. 
1030 Till Death ...: Economics 
lecture from Alf Garnett, to a 
captive audience (Dandy 
Nichols, Patricia Hayes). 
11.00 The London Programme: 
The Loan Sharks. An investi¬ 
gation into loan companies that 
lend out money at pnenomenal- Jf high rates of interest, 
ncludes an interview with 

Gordon Borrie, Director Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading, and advice 
on where peope can obtain 
legitimate loans at fair rates of 
interest. 
11.35 Have girls. Will Travel: 
The TV reporters (Priscilla 
Barnes and Debra Clinger) are 
abducted by a group of body¬ 
builders. 
1230 Close: A reading by Jane 
Lapotaire.' 

(L0Q am News. 
6.10 Farming. 
6.30 Today. 

Yesterday in Parliament. - 
9.00 News. ' 
9.0$ Desertlsknd Dhes.t 
9.45 Feedback. 
10.00 News. . • 
10.02 International Ajsfgmttettt. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Morning Story. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Fortune and the Fiahnioncer. 
1130 Birds of the Week. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 My Music.f 
1.00 News. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2-02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre. 
4.05 Down the Garden Path. 
4.15 Drama Up To Now: drama, in 
Britain since the war. 
4.45 Story Time! 
5.00 PM: News Magarme. 
6.00 The Six o’Clnck Newt. 
630 Goins Places. ■ ■ 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Wcek.f 
8.10 Profile: Bill Ellis. 
8.30 Any Questions? 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
II, 00 A Book at Bedtime: The Sea 
Woir (10). 
11:15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 Miles Kington.. 
12.00 News. 
VHF 
9JS.t0.0Q For . Schools; Country 
Dancing; Notice .Board; Music 
Workshop. 
1030 Listen with Mother. 1130-11.40 
For Schools: Meet the French; 
Notice Board; Listening and Writing; 
Music interlude. 
2.003.40 pot For Schools: Lei's Join 
In; Religioua Education; Musk 
rnieriude. 
530 PM. 
1130-1130 Study on 4: Campus 

Radio; EttromagazItM II; Edition 
Espanola.. 
12*0 Close. • 

Radio 3 
'635 am Weather. ‘ ~ ’ 
7.00 New*. 
7.05 Morning conceit,! 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Morning concert (continued) 
Telemann, Schumann, PureeD. 
Hahn. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer Cheuuon.f 
■10.00 Violin and Piano recite): Bach, 
Schoenberg. Schubert.f 
1035 BBC Northern Singers.! 
11.15 Xtirringum Stnng Quartet 

1245 pm BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra concert, put l.f 
1.00 News. - 
IBS Concert part 2. _ 
I, 50 Jessye Norman: Song recital.! 
2JS Schubert recital, f- .. , 
335 Humphrey Procter-Gregg: Viola 
and piano recital. 
iS30 Music from- tbe reign of Lotus 
Kill: Tenor and hit* recital-! 1 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly (nr Pleasure.! 
6^ Play it Again.! 
7.00 Third Opinion: reflections on 
current affairs.! ■ 
730 Cti Oran ed 1 Cutiazi: Opera by 
Cimarosa.! 
8.40 Interval. 
830 Gli Orazi ed I Curian: Aft 2. 
10.05 Poetry Now. 
1030 Schnittike: Concert-f 
II. 00 News. 
1L05-1L15 Egon Petri: piano. , 
VHF 
535 am-635 Open University: 
Alurpiece Theme; Music in the 

Religion; British Intelligence 

11.15 pm-12.55 am Open University: 
Organic Chemistry; Chemist* ami 
the Oceans; Europe: Conflict and 
Stability 1870-1914; Why Systems 
Software?; Modelling Social Sys¬ 
tems. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore-! 730 David 
Hamilton-! 1030 Jimmy Ynung.f 
12.00 John Dunn.t 2.0© pm Ed 
Siewart Show.) 4.00 Sieve Janes.t 

545 News and Sport. 6.00 David 
Syuwjnds.t 8.00 Jim MacLeod and his 
Band.t 8.45 Friday Night is Music 
Night, t 10.00 The C rumble weeds. 
1030 Fiesta! 11.00 Brian Matthew-! 
I. 00 140. Truckers' Hour-t 2.00 2m- 
S-00 you and the Night and the 
Music, t 

Radio 1 
S. 00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Milte Reid. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 12.30 pm' NewsbeaL 12.45 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell. 530 Newsbeat. 
5.45 Roundtable. 730 Anne Night¬ 
ingale. 10.00 Friday Rock Show.! 
12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service can he received In 
Western Europe on medium w«v* (MS 
JH*. 463m) M lha following tim», 

• O? un NrwidrU. 7.00 WnrU Newt 
T. o* Twenty-tour Hour* Nrai 
Summary. T.dS .Merchant Navy 
Prop ram mi-, 8.00 Knrid Nrwi. a.m 
Ref feci ton* 8.15. The Maid or lhi> Mitt 
830 Act One. 9.00 World News B.09 
Rrvirw nl the Brtiult Press 9.1S Th- 
Wnrtd Tndav. 9.30 Financial N-w». 
9.00 Look Ahead. 9.45 Mu.sic Nov. 
JS'ls Mrrcbani Navy Pmnramme. 
to.30 Alignment. 11.00 World Nrw. 
II. 09 Nm-iahom Britain ti.istnthe 
Meantime 11.35 t'bli-r Newalelirr 
*1-30 Meridian. 12.00 Radio Ncwxrr-rj 
12.15 iun Jazz lor I he A-king 12.45 
■Spoilt Round-np. 1.00 World News 
t-DO Twrniy-inur IIuri. Nrm 
Summary. 1-30 Behind ihe Throne 
2.15 Lellrrhnv 2.30 John PppI. 3.00 

Newvreel 3.15 Outlook. 4.00 
World News. 4.09 Commrniarv. 4.15 
Science in Action 7.45 About Bmaih 
8.00 World News. 8.09 Twenty-tour 
Hour* News Summary 8.30 Aci on. 
9.00 Nci wort UK 9.15 Time nil 9.45 
Lrllcr I ram London. 9.55 Waveguide 
10.00 World New, 10.09 The world 
Today. lQ.2SThe Week In Wale>. 10-30 
Financial News. 10.40 Rrflfclian. 
10.45 Spam Round-up 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 Commemarv. 11.15 Trom 
Ihe Weeklies 11.30 The Advralum nr 
Harry Rirhmnnd. 12.00 World Newt 
12.09 am Nrwi about nntaln 12.15 
Radio Newsreel. 12.30 About Britain 
12.48 Sarah and Cnmpanv. 115 
Outlook 1.45 The Maid of lha Mill. 
2.00 World New- 2.09 Review of Ihe 
British Pros. 3.15 Network UK 2.30 
People and Politics. 3.00 World News 
3.09 News annul Brtlain. 3.15 The 
World Today. 3.30 Fitly Vean or lh» 
Royal Ballet. 4.45 Financial News 4.55 
Reflccllony 5.00 World News 5.09 
Review ot (he British Press 5.15 About 
Britain. K.4S The World Today 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kHz or 285ip/J053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330nU909kHz 

ATV Westward 
At London -.root 1 20 pm-1 30 Newt. 
3.50-4.30 In Search or . . Coming kr 
Age. 5.00-7.00 ATV Today. 7.30-8.30 
Vega*. 10.30 WKRP In Clnclnnall. 
11.00 Newt 11.05-12.55 am Film: 
Gone With lha Wetl (James Cana » 

A1 London rxrepr 12.2V pm.72.30 Gut 
Hnneybun's Birthdays. 1.30-1.30 
Newi. 3.SO-4.20 Ruvaell FHnt 8-00- 
7.00 Westward Diary. 7.30-8,30 
Vegas. 10.32 News. 10.30. Lou Gram. 
11.30 Superstar Profile: William 
Holden. 12.00.12.05 om PaJlh tor Ufa. 

Southern 

Scottish 
As Loi/dnn except' 1.20 pm News 1.30. 
2.00 Andy'* Parly 3.30-4.2O Mr & 
Mrs 5.15-5.45 Emmcrdale Farm. 8.00 
Scotland Today. 8.20 Sports Extra. 
6.30*7.00 WKRP in Cincinnati. 7.30- 
8.30 BJ * The Bear 10.30 Ways & 
Means 11.00 Lale Call. 11.05-12.30 
am rilm' Fordon Fxrbanac (Robert 
Horton. Sebastiancabalj. 

As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News, 
3.50-4.20 Story or Wine. 8.00 Day by 
Day: 5.00 Scene South East. 6.30-7.00 
Survival. 10.35 Barry Weal wood 
Talks bout. 11.20 SOAP. 11.SO Film; 
Camparty Limited 1 Barun Chanda •, 
1.55 am Weather followed hy Cod IB 
Hastings, 

HTV Yorkshire 

Granada 
As London except: 1.20 pm-1.30- 
Granada Reports. 3-50-4.20 Survival 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6-30-7.00 
Doctor Dawn Under. 7.30-8.30 V«gii, 
10.30 Week on Friday. 11.00 SOAP. 
11.30 Darts World - Knockout Cup. 
12.05 am After all dial. ThU. 12.15- 
1.40 Film: w lie heron I Lon Chaney.. 
Jnri. ' "■ ' 

As London except: 1.20pm-1.3O News. 
).UM.20 George Hamilton IV. 8.00 
Report Wes I. 8.30-7.00 WKRP In 
Clnclnaiti. 7.30-8.30 v^i* 10.38 
News. 70.36Show extra. 11.05 SOAP. 
11-35-12.35 am Danger UXB. 

HTV CYMRU/WALLS: As HTV West 
except: 9.35 am-9.50 Mwy'Neu Lai 
12.00-12.10 pm FfalatMlam. 4.45-3.15 
Gwylwyr yr Haul. 6-00-8.15 Y Dydd. 
6.16-8.80 Report Wales. 10.35-11.05 
Outlook. 

As London except' 1.20 pnt-1.30 News. 
3.5D-4,2o Andy's Party. 6.00 Calen¬ 
dar. 8.30-7.00 Summer Sport. 7.30- 
8.30 Hawaii Flve-O. 10.30 Beiuon. 
11.00 Crown Green Bowling. 11.30- 
12.25 am Lou Gram. 

Ulster 

Channel 

A« Lnndnn rxrepi 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 3.50'Andy's Parly. 4.13 
News. 4.15-4.20 Cartoon 5.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 6.30-7.00 Welcome' 
hack Hotter. 7.30-8.30 Vegas 10.39 
Witness. 10.35 Struck by Llqhlnmg. 
11.05 Golfing Greals 11.35 Bedlune. 

' followed by Closedown. 

Tyne Tees 

As London' except '12.00^12.30 pm 
Closedown'.- -UO-1.3D News. 3.50- 
4.20 Russell Film. -6.00 Channel 
Report. 6.35 Laurel and Hardy*. 7.30- 
3.30 Vegas. 10.23'New*. 10-38 Lav 
Grant. 11.30-12.00 SuparaIar Profile: 
William Holden. ' - 

Border 

As London except: 9.20 am Good Word. 
9.25 News. 1 -20 pm-1.30 News. 
Loolarnund. 3.50-4.20, Wild. Wild 
World or Animals. S. 15-5.45 Clapper¬ 
board. 6.00 Nrm. 6.02 Sporlillmr: 
*.30-7.00 Northern Life. 7.30-8-30 
Vegas. 10.30 New* 10.32 Friday Urn* 
12-00 Welcome Back. Holier. 12.30 
■m-12.35 Countryside Christian. 

Grampian... 

As London extept: 1.20 pnt-1.30 Newa. 
3.50-4.20 Wild. Wild World or Animals. 
6.00 Looks round 6.30-7.00 Oul of 
Town. 7.20-8.30 Vegas. 10.30 Yeur 
MP. 11.00 SOAP. 11.30 News. 11.33 
Closedown. 

A* London ’except: *-2* am-9.30 First 
Thing. 1.20 pp^l-30 News. 3.50-4.20 
Target Ibe Impossible^ 6.00 North 
Tonight. 6.30-7.00 Benson. T.30-8.30 
Vein*. 10.30 rtlpi.' Corruption IPeler. 
Cushing. Sue Lloydf. 12^10 am-13.15 
News. • , . ,■ 

Anglia 
. A« Londnn excepl • 1.20 nm-1.30 News. 
3.50-4.20 entertainers. Dana. 5.15- 
5.45 Winner Takas AII. 6.00-7.00 
Abpui Anglia. 10-30 WKRP In 
Clnclnnall. 11.00 Members Only 11.3a 
Film': Trilogy of Terror (Karen Black* 
12.55 am Your Choice 

Business to Business 

Contract, and Tenders 
1870. Until 31 July- Also — “ 

^aEMFs *on&i5“£E Domestic Sitoatjons 
ffi.h,!Siin0,a?,,33Sr,9r.38S#3itt 
Thors, until-7 pm. 

Financial Notices 

Holidays and Villas . 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instrranents' 

R ecr aituieixt" Opp ortuni ties 

Kent ads — 

Secretary! and Non-SeCTetarial Appointments 

Services c'O’ '' " - 

SitnatSon; Wanted '" .. 

Wanted' ' 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To plaae an advertisement in -any of these categories, tel. t 
Private Adrertifiers Ortij -;81437 3311 
Appointments ' 01-278 9161 
'Property'Estate Agenb 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade __ _. 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared^ other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries'Department 91*837 1234,- Extn. 7180 
AH- advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of wbich 
are availabjle on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Mondlay is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 

RiyCRSlDE _STU010S, Crisp Hd. W& ,1 u ■. m... J—. c.'I._i • i__L._ 

rm^tha Mmdu. Op,™. npw| Stop NtanP,ei, be tootd to^e advertiser. On any 

subsequent queries regarding' the cancellation, this Stop 
Number mast be quoted:' 
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ils at ri 
over spending, 
minister says 

From ChristopherWarinan, Bournemouth.' 

The end of local government 
In its existing form was a real 
risk, Mr Tom King, Minister of 
Stare for Local Government 
and Environmental Services, 
said in Bournemouth yesterday. 

Addressing the. annual con¬ 
ference of the Chartered 
Institute of • Finance and 
Accountancy, he. said that rhe 
threat to local government had 
come about because of the 
remorseless march of circum¬ 
stances rather ohan from any 
action by ministers. 

Mr King’s declaration was 
the sharpest indication yet that 
the Government will tolerate 
neither the . failure of local 
authorities to keep their spend¬ 
ing within Government .guide¬ 
lines nor the levying of excess¬ 
ive rate increases. 

The audience of senior finan¬ 
cial officers in local govern¬ 
ment and the public sector and 
elected councilors. was shocked 
by his blunt -warning. 

Local government leaders 
have for some time been saying 
that Government controls are 
increasingly threatening local 
government's freedom but this 
is the first time that a minister 
has publicly acknowledged that 
local government is facing just 
that possibility. 

Mr King insisted that the 
Government was not “ hell 
heat” on a takeover bid from 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and there were few civil 
servants who did nor view the 
prospect with anything but 
horror.. He himself was philo¬ 
sophically, morally and ethically 
against any further centraliza¬ 
tion of local government in 
Whitehall. 

He said the simple reason 
why the Government was ask¬ 
ing councils to revise their 
budgets was because they were 
budgeting ’to spend more than 
the country could afford. 

h The Government has the 
inescapable duty to determine 
the overall levels of public 
expenditure of which local 
government expenditure is 
such an important part. Nor 
is tills in any -way some novel 
doctrine and to their credit all 
the leaders of local government 
to whom I have ever spoken 
have always accepted that this 
must be so." 

Mr King said they mast not 
ignore' the fact that central 
government contributed some 
60 per. cent of council spend¬ 
ing. The Government could not 
he disinterested in the position 
of business and commercial 
ratepayers, who paid 5S per 
cent of local authority rates 
but had no voice in determin¬ 
ing local spending plans. 

Local authorities were pro- 

, posing to.spend in cash terms 
£1,250m more. than, the Over¬ 
all target prhich was equivalent 
to an extra 18p' on‘everyone's 
rates or £35 on average domestic 
rate bills.-. ■■ ■- 

“ It .will mean' higher public 
borrowing, with' the risk of 
higher interest rates and-Jbigher 
inflation, than >would otherwise 
have been the case.”. 

Mr King said many., people 
believed it was; rime for a fun¬ 
damental upheaval in local 
government. There were forces 
at work, reflected in the views 

- of newspapers, that would like 
to see a total change and a 
different structure for- local 
government. 

He was a-believer in ptiblic 
expenditure and Jf this coun¬ 
try had been achieving the rate 
of growth of Japan or West 
Germany perhaps it could have 
afforded further, spending.- 
“ But for the next few years 
the rimes will not be normal., 
The cpsis that faces up is 
infinitely more serious than, 
any we have faced over the 
past 20 years.” 

Mr King said that, with that 
grim background-ft was utterly 
unrealistic to believe, that 
somehow. local government 
could be shielded. He. asked 
whether m the new situation 
the voluntary system of coope¬ 
ration between central and 
local government - could stand 
the strain. 

Are wi willing to manage 
with less or are we going to 
end in a political dogfight and 
the only real losers will be the 
people we -seek .id serve ? ° 

Mr King Said the coming 
months would determine the 
future relationship between.the 
central and the local govern¬ 
ment. He emphasized that he 
had a nasty feeling that if 
changes -bad to be' made then 
whatever rbey were they would 
tend to stick. 

“ If even at* this ’ stage local 
government put. forward pro¬ 
posals that . cad ' achieve the 
necessary results albeit in a 
different way -we would be 
more than'willing to consider 
them. Together what we have 
to do is to ensure that these 
targets are met”. 

The reaction'of the-audience, 
was less violent than'might be 
expected in the face of such 
a threat of doom. 

Mr Ted Knight, "leader . of 
Lambeth Council in London, 
told Mr King that .it. was . not 
good enough to say that the 
Government had no wish to 
take over . local government 
when it was taking every mea¬ 
sure to remove the independ¬ 
ence of -local government. ■ 

Lothian’s grant cut, page 4 

Thatcher 
snubs 
defence 
chiefs 

By Peter HennCSsy 
The chiefs pf staff have not 

been invited to the meeting at 
10 Downing Street on Monday 
at -which Mr--John-'Nott,-Secret 
tary of State for Defence, will 
present bis defence review to 
the Cabinet’s Oversea and De¬ 
fence Committee^ iTbe gather¬ 
ing will. be chaired by the 
Prime Minister. " 

There-will be a'special meet¬ 
ing of the full, Cabinet on June 
17 to approve details •. of 
Britain's new-look, scaled-dowrf 
defence programme. .A second 
special Cabinet has been called, 
for the following day to hold a 
wide-ranging: ; discussion of 
general economic strategy. 

Bv tradition the chiefs of 
staff have attended meetings of 
the Oversea, and Defence Com¬ 
mittee; when . defence. matters 
have been on the agenda. Since 
the Conservatives came * to 
power, however, Mrs Margaret' 
Thatcher, as part of her 
attempt to build un the status 
of.the.Chief of the Defence 
Staff, relative .to the other three, 
has often invited Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Terence Lewin on 
bis Own.. 

The absence of all four on 
Monday will.inject another dose 
of- nervous tension into • the 
aireadv fraught armed services, 
especially the Navy and Army 
departments,'whose'budgets are 
expected to bear the brtmt of 
economies.-: 

Defence review background. 
.• - page 4 

touch a relief after that 

'fight, fight and fight 

again* bit.-. 

ASKEY ILL 
Arthur- Askey, the comedian, 

who was 81 last Saturday, was 
admitted to Hammersmith 
hospital,. London, yesterday 
after collapsing with kidney 
trouble on Wednesday in Great 
Yarmouth. Last, night he was 
said to be “quite cheerful 

Cjjg. 

Lady Diana Spencer with the Prince bfWales, Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother and 
Princess Margaret outside St Margaret’s Church, .Westminster, yesterday after the 
marriage' of the Hon Nicholas Soames and Miss Catherine WeatheraN. The Prince was best 

' . man. (Wedding group, page 16.) . , -• 

SDP set to field 300 candidates 
Continued from page 1 

Mr Alec McGivan. at.present 
the party’s, secretary, .Mr John 
Lytde, the present press officer, 
and Mr Roger LiddJe, a former 
political adviser to Mr William 
Rodgers, one of the party’s 
leaders, are regarded as the 
front-runners for th.ose three 
jobs. 
- Mr Doyle’s first task will be 
to get to grips with the organi¬ 
zationof; the SDP. Several 
members of the party's organi¬ 
zation committee • have been 
critical of that aspect of its 
affairs and there have been 
complaints that the collective 
leadership and MPs • have 
tended to negiect it. 

□ The SDP is set to field at 
least 300 candidates ax the next 
general • election, Mr Rodgers 
said yesterday (Our Political 
Staff writes). 

The Liberals and SDP should 
fight eyery seat in the country, 
dividing tbm between the two 
parties, he said. 

"Mr . Rodgers, speaking in 
Manchester, caled for early dis¬ 
cussions between the parties.to 
arrive- at a fair division of 
seats. He said: “Warrington is 
rhe opportunity to demonstrate 
that Social Democrats and 
Liberals can work confidently 
in partnership.” 

Labour Party leaders in 
the North-west-are believed to 
be keeping open options about 
recommending an early date 
for the Warrington by-election 
which some of'-them believe 
could be held on July 23' ( John 
Chartres writes from Manches¬ 
ter). • ■ - 

A stronger probability how¬ 
ever is for a date in September 
because the name of the new 
Labour candidate to replace 
Sir Thomas Williams who has 
retired will nor be announced 
until June 21. 

Leading article, page IS 

Letters, page 15 

Breakthrou; 
for anti-viral drug 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

An important breakthrough is unlikely it would have bee* 
against virus diseases like shin- done in industry and that 
-les chicken pox, some eve in- should be remembered, with a!| 
fections and the ubiquitous the'unsocial pressure on area? 
herpes was disclosed yesterday, like this in the universities of 
An Anglo-Belgian team of urn- this country, 
versity research . scientists Professor Jones started rhe 
announced that a discovery of -- - - . — 
a new anti-viral compound had 
been patented and would, be 
developed in Britain. 

A leading biochemist said 
last nighx -that the compound 

Nucleic Acid Research Group 
at Birmingham in 1950, and ka-j 
joined by Dr Walker as a gradn. 
ate student nine years later 
Since then much of their worfe 

_ _ .. . . has been directed towards the 
was the equivalent of penicillin synthesis of polynucleotide ana- 
related to the virus field. Iogues and investigations into 

Research in England has been 
done at Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity’s chemistTv department by 
a 'team directed by Professor 
Stanley Jones and Dr Richard 
:Walker. They collaborated with 

ihe chemistry of nucleic acid 
constituents with the long-term 
aim of increasing knowledge of 
the properties of these gene 
constituents. 

A statement from Birin in;;. 
Pt-ufessors E. De Clercq and P. ham Universitv last night said*’ 
De Stoerat the Rega Institute, “This was qui'cklv shown to hi- 
at Leuven\University, Belgium, the most potent'and selective 

Both universities have' taken agent against certain herpes 
out patents and signed a licence viruses yet known and, to date 
for its development ovihc^phar- despite ’ an extensive search' 
maeeuticar company 'G. v D. nothing berter has been found! 
hearie and Co Ltd, -which has *• jD particular recent studies 
a leading molecular biblogy re- carried out under the guidance 
search team at High YVvcombe of .Professor De Clercq at thf 
and xnamifactunng raciljtics at Regd Institute have shown t£? 
Morpeth, Northumberland. the compound is highly BfffcS 

Both' teams were due to re- cious against the viruses cans- 
turn home today from a con- ing diseases like cold sore’.” 
ference about their discovery chicken pox. shingles and cer- 
heJd at Nice. Professor Geoffrey tain viral eye infectiaw. 
Gilbert, professor of biochem- q,- cri-nce Editor uTtiiV-n. 

»no dpuplnnrtlonf -irw? mv vum- , ■* . , “UU J 

marketable drug could take ing development and in my view 
jt is the equivalent of penicillin 
in the virus field. 

“Jt is the sort of. end product 
that could only happen as a 
result of university research. -It 

f-om five to 10 years, provided 
the substance passes the-safety 
screening and testing procedure 
of rhe Committee of Safety in 
Medicines. . 

Sir Charles set to fight 
another day for Savoy 

Robinson 
battle has raged between th 
two septegeuarian chairmer 
THF . has been . buying ever 
Savoy share it can through ihi 
stock, market. With the pur 
chases it has made it -now con 
irols.the equivalent of 39.4 pei 
cent of the equity and-37.2 pei 
cent of the votes. 

That is not enough to tvii 
control. It has now stopper 
buying in the market pud wa: 
locked in a meeting with 5. A 
Warburg its- merchant ban! 
advisers last night to-decide its 
next move. 

By Philip 

Sir Charles Forte now looks 
certaia to lose his £67m take¬ 
over battle for the Savoy Hotel 
group, headed by - Sir Hugh 
Wontner. But, if he does. Sir 
Charles says he will try again 
next year: 

Sir Hugh,. who indicated 
earlier -this, week (hat he might 
be nearing retirement, retorted : 
“ I would never leave Savoy in- 
the lurch.” 

Sir Charles announced yester¬ 
day that holders of 37.8 per 
cent of the Savoy A shares and 
7.7 per cent of the- B shares 
had 'accepted the offer. 

Howrever, stripping out the 
interests of the Kuwait Invest¬ 
ment Office, which has sup¬ 
ported Sir Charles from the 
outset,-, acceptance of the THF: 
offer came from holders with 
3.2 per cent of the A and 0.4 
per cent of the B shares. The 
offer has' been extended until 
next Friday to . allow, more 
acceptances. : 

Over the 13 weeks, that the 

For Savoy shareholders' the 
decision is crucial. -If. THF 
derides not to buy any more in 

-the market and thus loses the 
battle, the Savoy shares would 
drop bade sharply. If they do, 
then those shareholders' who 
may have wavered conld'sell 
the shares through the market 
and take rhe money whether 
the bid succeed* or fail?. Those 
who bate accepted the THF 
offer would merely get their 
acceptances returned. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen arrives East Mid¬ 
lands airport. 11 am, later, as 
Visitor, visits University of 
Nottingham to mark its centenary. 
11.35 am, later, opens new civic 
buildings oF the Bassetlaw district 
council, Worksop, 3.40 pm. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Calonel-ih-ChieF of tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Royal Regiment 
(Berkshire and" Wiltshire)' visits 
depot. The Prince of Wales’ 
Division to take the passing out 
parade, Lichfield, 10.30 am. 

Talks, lectures 
Piero-della Francesca .by Colin 

Wiggins, ‘ National Gallery, 1 pm. 
The Greek Infantryman by 

Anton- Powell,- 11.30 am; The 
Mausoleum at . Halicarnassus by M. 
Lyttelton, 1.15 pm; British 
Museum. 

Celebrities on the South Bank 
II-—Elizabeth Sdderstroin talk.? to 
Charles ‘ Osborne with recorded 
mnsical Illustrations, Waterloo 
room. Soiith Bank, 6.15 pm. 

Carl Andre: Equivalent VTI 
(“ The Bricks ”) ;by- Simon Wil¬ 
son, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Exhibitions 
Cherryl Fountain, and Margaret 

Neve, New Grafton Gallery, 42 
Old Bond Street,- 10 am-6 pm. 

N orman Gilbert, Drain Gal- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,544 

ACROSS 

t Priam’s unmarried and 
uaruly son (5). 

4 Commissions foul defen¬ 
ders (9). 

9 One record reversed by Tom 
in river? Clarify 191. 

10 Many deer back in this sort 
of marsh (3). 

31 Art making money, said be. 
16). 

12 °^0Ji»rate the ■ meaning 

34 Hypnotic effect of .silence, 
with new moon In one's 
Place (10). 

Ifi Put hack this pan (4). 
19 Wherewith to shoot a garden 

raider? (4). 
20 Marker's dud version of 
,, Newbolt’s work (6. 4). 
—2 Takmg a turn at importing? 

lo). 

23 Intelligence man, right to 
drt up (6). 

26 "Stealing and giving — I ” „ 'J' 15). 
*7 Act 1 lines sadly lacking in 

flexibility (9). 
28 But not when Trapplsts 

receive their prizes (6, 3). 
29 Trio*e happenings after 

^'jnter—spring’s beginnings. 

DOWN 

1 Ladies, with looks, about to 
he with Caesar (9). 

2 Tearaway’s Yorkshire home. 
(31. 

3 In bloomers, builder’s help 
appears, slovenly 18). 

4 Sharp-sounding player (4). 
5 Tasty dish, or picture of 

one? (10). 
6 Show-biz man, one wna 

wrote •• Tbe . Fleet’s In ” 
16). 

7 The gallant Albert (9). 
S Distinction that-can' be got 

over, we hear (-5). 
33 Remember - thinking of 

■ Teddy ? (4; 2,4). . 
15 What might, take .Felix to 

Cornwall (9). 
17 Biographical sketches by 

Lear (9). 
18 Candidate, for instance, with 

virtuous bombast (81.. 
»1 Gothic character about wings 
• one Conservative (6). 
22 Pan), say. cuts ready-made 

clothes (5). 
24 That could - be. a Carroll 

fellow (5). 
25 A painter many see (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,543 

.T!OT -TJi; I U1 

mbhikihis 
3 irt ra 3 73 ra ra 

ri ra ra ra 

awaaMiiqsra ywsnra 

leries, 7 Porch ester Place, 10 am 
5 pm. 

Being Disabled : An exhibition 
-of work and. activities of dis¬ 
abled people. E. M. Flint Gallery, 
above Central Library, Lichfield 
Street, Walsall, 10. am-6 pm. 

Butterflies and Wildfiowers * in 
Watercolours by Gwen Norman, 
George Gregory Gallery, 8 Green 
Street, Bath, 10 am-5-30 pm.: 

Open Aic Art Exhibition, Royal 
Avenue, Cbelsea, 11 am-6 pm. 

David Hockney — paintings and 
drawings for the French triple bill 
at tbe- Metropolitan Opera House 
New York, . Riverside Studios, 
Crisp Road, Hammersmith, 12-8- 

Exhibiffons of political cartoons, 
prints, caricatures, drawings and 
paintings by Richard 'Cole, the 
Heffer. Gallery, Sidney Street. 
Cambridge, 9-530 pm. 

Marriage exhibition with flower 
festival, Leicester Cathedral. St. 
Martins. Leicester, Leicestershire. 
10 am-4 pm. 

Comic Mart: comics, books, 
film magazines, posters for col¬ 
lectors and enthusiasts. Central 
'Hall, Westminster; 12-5 pm. 

Dra cula, mime version by 
Theatre Whispers, Battersea arts 
centre, 7.30. 

William Anderson reads his 
poems, Richmond Adult College, 
8 pm. 

Lunchtime music 
Tom Emlyn Williams’ and Paul 

Brompy, counter-tenors. Guildhall 
School, of Music and. Drama, 
Barbican. 1.10 pm. 

Spitalfields Festival : Scottish 
Baroque Ensemble perform works 

by (Bartok, Bach and Mendels¬ 
sohn, Christ Church Spitalfields, 
Commercial, street, .1 pm. 

Parliament 
Commons (9.30) : Motion- on 

Members- salaries and allowances. 
Xords (11): industrial Diseases 
(Notification) Kill, 'Horserace 
Betting Levy BUI, and Disabled 
Persons <No 2> BID. second read¬ 
ings. 

Today’s annrversanes 
Lord Kitchener lost bis life 

when HMS Hampshire struck a 
mine off the Orkneys, 1916 ; Adam 
Stnfth, political economist, was 
bom at Klrkaldy, 1723, and John 
Maynard Keynes, economist, was 
bora at Cambridge, 1883. 

Roads 
London and the South-east: AI— 
The outside lane of the London- 
bound carriageway trill be closed 
from 6.30 am until 5 pm. The 
section affected is at Rowley Lane 
Bridge (A3135 Elsrree Wav). 
Special arrangements to cope with 
extra traffic at Epsom have been 
made but congestion is likely on 
tbe A24 Worthing road and the 
A217 Brighton road. 
Midlands: M6—There is major 
construction work in the Walsall 
area and various lanes in both 
directions are closed. Northbound 
entry and exit at Junction 9 
(Wednesburj-J is shut as is tbe 
southbound entry from 7 am until 
9.30 am at Junction 11 (Wolver¬ 
hampton). Long delavs are likely 
on the Al at Stangate Hill in 
Cam bridges hire where the near¬ 
side northbound lane' is closed. 

"North : Ml-—Only one lane is open 
both north and southbound be¬ 
tween Junction 30 (A616 Chester¬ 
field) and Junction 32 (MIS the 
North). The outside lane is closed 
at Tfiurcroft near the M1/M18 
junction. 

Woles and the West: In Devon 
the A35 is reduced in width near 
the .junction with, the B3165 at 
Hnnter Lodge and long delays are 
likely. Temporary traffic lights 
are operating on the A40 between 
Raglan and Abergavenny.' 
Scotland: There will be delays 
and diversions-on the A7 through 
Ha,wick from 83D am to 10 am 
and '.between 4. pm and 5 pm.. - 

- Inquiries to Automobile'Associa¬ 
tion on 01-954 7373. 

The Pound ' 
' Bank. Bank. 

bays • sells 
Australia 9 ' ■ 1.79 1.72 
Austria Sell' 34-7S 32.65 
Belgium Fr 81.00 77.00 
Canada S 2.44 2.35 
Denmark Kr 1532 14.62. 
l-miand Mkk> 9:0S - : 8.65 
France Fr . 11.46. .-30.96 

ick's, Camden Passage, Nl, 01 
359 2S88 ; Luigi's, 129 Gypsy Hill 
SE19* 01-670 18*3. 

A] ..-fresco • restauraunts outside 
Loudon will be covered in future 
weeks. 

The papers 

Germany DM ‘4.S7 . 4.63 • 
Greece Dr 116.00 110.00 
Hongkong 11.20 10.60 
Ireland « - 71.33 ... '. 127.: 
Italy Lit ' 2375.00 . 2275.00 
JapmiYn' - ' 466.00 440.00 
Netherlands ~Gld 5.41 5.15 
Norway. Kr r 13-95 ' 11.35 
Portugal Esc . . 126.00 320.00 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.15 2.00 
Spain Pta* 187JO -' 178.50 
Sweden Kr.-- 1035 : 9.80 
Switzerland Fr’ ' 4^32 4.10 . 
USA S '. 2.02 . • 1.95 
Tngoshrria Dar 76.00 71.00 

Rains for small denomination bank¬ 
note* only' *4 supplied vtjsiorday m 
Barclays Bank International 1 LU. 
□Iffcnont rate*-apply la travelers' 
ehogue* and .other forcJ«n currency 

Stock Markets. 
Tokyo: Another setback as 

high-priced and giant capital 
shares went down In light trading. 
The Nikkei Dow Jones index lost 
67.34 points to decline to 7,413.24 
at tbe close. Hongkong : A weaker 
close on general profit-taking 
after tbe hectic. rise. The 
Seag index fell 30.70 poinrtto 
J.,681.17. Paris:- Heavy' selling of 
oil stocks pulled other stocks 
lower. The market indicator 
showed a decline of 1 per cent 
when trading came to an end. 
Zurich : Tbe market" moved 
slightly higher, 'continuing - its 
recovery. " 

London gold : 462.50 dollars, 
down 1.25 dollars. Loudon silver : 
spot 513.20,' fall 8-.00. 

Tbe FT index.closed up 8.9-at 
555.6, _ 

The -Birmingham . post today 
describes the decision of the Jury 
at the Central Criminal Court to 
Clear' two armed raiders oF 
attempting to murder Constable 
Philip Olds . as ' unaccountable 
There will be a.-wave, of public 
opinion in . favour of tbe police. 
And the Morning Telegraph, Shef¬ 
field, welcoming the new Kaiibus, 
says the benefits could be low 
fares and. more frequent services. 

The New York Tunes yesterday 
said that President Reagan bus- 
approved a new policy for -the 
Caribbean and Cedfral America, 
that, calls for increased -economic 
and hub tary assistance to combat 
poverty--and to counter alleged 
Cuban and Soviet-subversion. An 
editorial in Tbe Washington Post 
dismisses the latest moves by Con¬ 
gress to make federally-funded 
abortions-more difficult to obtain. 

Sporting fixtures 
• - Cricket : . County championships 
(11'.0 tq S.30 or.6.0): Hampshire 
v Middlesex, at Basingstoke ; Lan¬ 
cashire v Surrey, at Manchester; 
Nottinghamshire y Gloucestershire, 
at Nottingham ; Sussex v Somer¬ 
set,. at Hove; Warwickshire ▼ 
Northamptonshire, at Birming¬ 
ham ; Worcestershire v Glamorgan, 
at Hereford; Yorkshire v Essex, 
at Leeds. .Other match : Oxford 
University v Leicestershire, at 
Oxford. Tennis ■ French Open 
championships, at Roland Garros, 
Pans.; Beckenham tournament; 
Northern tournament, at Man¬ 
chester. 

Golf : British - amateur cham¬ 
pionship, at St Andrews.; British 
women s professional champion¬ 
ship, at .Conway; Badey inter¬ 
national - toaraament, at Bingley 
St Ives. 

Racing: Meetings at Epsom, 
Hay dock Park and Catterick 
Bridge. Equestrian: Royal Bath 
and -West Show, at Shepton Mal- 
lett; Windsor trials. • . 

-Football: Under-21 international. 
Hungary-v England,-in Budapest. 

Cycling : Milk Race, 11th .stage, 
Newcastle to Harrogate. 

Kodak Masters, at 
Worthing. . .. . 

Eating al fresco 
The following London restaur¬ 

ants now serve alfresco, meals ; 
Bagatelle, 5 Langion St. SWlO, 

01-351'4185; "Brinkley’s, .47 Holly¬ 
wood Road, SWlO. 01-351 1683 ; 
Chanterelle, -119 Old Brampton 
Rd, SW7, 01-373 S522; Le Olcf, 
41 Connaught Street. W2, 01-262 
6945: Le Detour, S Campdcn Hue 
Rd, W8.‘ 01-937 9602; -Four 
Seasons, 69 lEarnsbury St, Nl, 
01-607. 0&S7: Hungry Horse, ige 
Fulham Rood. SW19, 01-352 7757 : 
Paulo’s.' 28 Wellington. Sc. 01-240 
1919 ; San Lorenzo Fuoriporta, 38 
Worplc Rd Mews. SW10. 01-946 
8463; Wild 'Thyme, 96 Felsham 
Rd.. SW15. 01-789 3323. 

The following, will start soon- 
plea so ring for further informa¬ 
tion : L’Aubergade, 816 Finchley 
Rd, NWU, 01:455 ?SS3; Fndtf- 

Gardens open 
TOMORROW: Brook Cottage, 

Alkcnon. 6m W of Banbury— 
roses, shrubs and water garden, 
2-7 pm, also open Sunday; Grum- 
ard, Laide Autbea,. -Ross and 
Cromarty—garden of genera! in¬ 
terest. 

SUNDAY : Silver Birches, Ling 
Lane. Scarcroft. 7m NE of Leeds 
—woodland-garden, 2-6 pm : Gate¬ 
way House, Basing View. Basing¬ 
stoke, Hampshire—trees, shrubs, 
vrater- garden, • 2-6 -pm ; Brook 
House, Coiwall, near Malvern, 
Hereford and Worcester—water 
'garden, wall .garden, trees and 
slttubs, 2-6.30 pm; London: 34 
Lloyd Baker Street, Finsbury, and: 
*3 Wharton Street, Finsbury=- 
town gardens, 2.30-6 -pm; Stret- 
tjngton; West Sussex, 3ffl' NE. of 
Chichester — several \ interesting 
gardens all owner maintained,'2-7- 
pm . 

Personal column: 
Births, Maori ages 
and Deaths are 

today on Page 26 

Weather 
Pressure will reiniin low to 
N and high to S of British 
Isles. " *• f .- 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight .. 

SE, antral-,-5 E«land. East 
Anglia. CfrasMl Marts: Ram m clear¬ 
ing, sunny intervals, isolated shoners laler ; 
•ind SW, moderate to fresh; rax temp 
16C (61FL. , - " ' 

Midlands, E. Curtral N England : Sonny 
Intervals,' scattered stovers later.: wind SW. 
modrrate or fresh ; max temp 16C (61F). 

SW, ini England, Wales, late District: 
Sonny interval^ and showers, becoming heavy 
at" times latef; wind. SW lo S, Iresh or 
strong; max temp EC. (59F). 

tslr of Man; SW Scotland, Glasgow. 
Central Highlands.. Argyll, N IrtlaM : Rather 
cloudy with showers, becoming freqnml and 
heavy at times; wind SW to 5, fresh; max 
len» EC (57F). .. 

Bantam,. Etfrnfifogh, Dundee, Abenfeen. 
Many Firth: Sunny Intervals. - scattered 
showers developing ; wind SW, moderate or 
fresh ; -max ttmp EC C59F4. 

HE,.'MW Scotland. Orkney. Shetland-. 
HesUy dondy with showers or longer ont- 
breaVs of rain,-beany at limes wind' mainly 
SW.^moderal* or-Iresh; max temp .10-12C 

(Mtaok lor tomorrow ami Sunday: Con¬ 
tinuing unsettled with .showers;- heavy aL 
Urnes and pertep? prolonged ‘lii-places lo N; 
becoming generally tool. - 

Sea passages: S North Sea, Straits al 
Doverr English Channel (E» c -Wind W 
moderate, hacking SW.' Incrnailng ftnfi or 
strong , sea moderate, becoming raugb. 
. 61 George's Charnel, Irish 5fil : Wind SW. 
freMi or strong ;• sea rough. 

Sow ruts : 
4.46 am . 
Moon rises i 
734 am 

First quarter : June 9.' 

Suarsets: 
9^12 pm- • • 

■Moon, sets: 
12.8 am torpor 

Lighting up time 

Lomloo ^.42 pm to 4.1b am. _ _ 
Bristol 932 pm to 4.26 am: > 
Edinburgh 10:22 pm to 4.1 -am: 
Manchester' 30.2 pm lo 4 J3 am. 
Penance 9.S7 pm to 4.44'am.- 

SateUite predictions 

Ftoi-es ghre Un* of visibility, .where rising, 
maximum elevation, and direction of setting. 
'Asterisk denotes-entering or leaving eclipse. 

LONDON : Cosmos...15U . 22:57-23.04 - 
WSW/J5 WSW; **6. c«ra«s 955R 037- 
L0 ; WSW* ; 40 NW ; N. Dod 22.19-22.23 ; 
SE : 45 -icNE ; H. Intercosmos 14R 23.09- 
23.14 ; HVI r 45 WSW ; S'*. Sod 23.26- 
23.35 ; -NNE ; bO W; S-.V.. 

MANCHESTER : Cosmos 151R 0.46-0.53 :. 
W i 60 NW ; EI4EL Cosmos 956R 0:57-1.0 ; 
5W-; 65 W; NNE. Dod 2331-23.53; 
TOW; 10 W: WWW. Intetswms 14R 
23 08-23.14 ; NW ; 45 WSW ; S', Scant 
23.26-2335 ; NNF: 80-N; SW. 

Predlctlans supplied .by. Earth Satellite. 
Umt, University of. Artoo,. Blrmhigkim. 

Yesterday’s weather 
Temperatures at mrdday-yeslcrday: c, cloud: 
f, fair; r, rain. . . 

' - C F -C F 
Belfast- r 13 55 Guensey 113 55 
Birmingham e 14 57 Jersey c 17 63 
Bristol -. c 15 59 Lvgdva c 17 63 
Cardiff _ . _r 13 55 MagAeator ’ r 14 57 
Cdtnbmglr •. e 15 59 ■ Newcastle 'c 15 5V 
©mow f !3 55 fhnldmr'. r 11 52 

High tides 

.AM* HT - P* HT 

Linden Bridn- 4.29 75 455 72 

Aberdeen- 3.57 4 J 4.29.. 47 

Anuuuwtll 10.12- 13.4 w.2r 132 
Belfast 128 .3.7 139. 34 

b—iilnr sky> to—hall clouded; c—cloudy.; Southampton 
0—ovA-casl ; T—fog- d—drizzle ; h—toil ; e——— 
m—rnlsl. r—rain ; ■ s—snow U>— 
UHindersiarai; p .gflowers; pra—periodical *■“ . 
ram with snow. Wind- speed in mph. Watton^n-the-Naze 

Tide measuremenl 

5.3 9.17 l* 
6.7 2.00 
4.9 3.53 «-7 
4.2 248 *l 

1.21 S-S 
7.5 432. -7 * 

_ 5.6. 5.42 5-7 
1.48 9.5 2.15 

12.06 2:6 12.20 2.5 
2.37 4.9 ?,D4 *a 
9 04 7.1- 4.23 71 
8.38 3.8 8<r -59 
9.58 2.1 10.08- 22 
3-56 4J 2-30 4-" 
1.40 6.3 2.14 63 
1.17 46' T.52 
9-15 9J- 9J2 
6 23 5 5 6.54 54 

2.14 4.4 -'7.384.2 
in metres: 1mp3.Zai*>'L- 

Yesterday at the resorts 

E COAST 

Sun Rain 
firs In 

MU 
C F 

Scarborough 2JB ,01 17 63 Rain pm 
Bridlington 3.9 — 16 61 Sim tots 
Gorfestoo 9.5 — 19 66 Son pds 
Clacton 9.0 WWW 17 63 Sun pds 
Margate 
S COAST 

7.7 —■ 18 64 Sun pds 

Hastings 7.9- — 15 59 Son pds 
Eastbourne 10 l __ 16 61 Sunny 
LiUlehamptoa 7.5 .01 15 59 Shwr pm 
Bognor 7.S .02 15 59 Rain pm 
Southsea b.4 .04 15 59 Srws pm 
Sundown 5.2. ■— 15 59 Sim rnts 

Falmouth 2.3 .35 14 57 Rain 
w COAST _ 
Mornambe 1.9 .(T» 14 57 ft'" PJJ 
Blackpool 3.1 -04 15 59 Showers 
Anglesey 2.0 .16 13 55 Rrt" 
Jlfracontbe 2.B ,12 15 5V R».‘"_ 

Best and worst 
HmheiL day icmncraUirc : Gerlerton. 

by and Cromer. Nnrfolk: and LowesU'li: ' 
folk, all 19C C66FI. Lowest toy ito*1*?™.- 
Dounlas. Isle ol Man 11C C52FI. Hig»«l 
rainlall. Esldalemuir .51 In. Hiahesl SB,- 
sAme, Skegness, Linuolnshirt, 11. Hv* 

Weather abroad 

MIDDAY: e, cloud; f, fair; r. ram. s, sour 

London weather 
Ipnden: Temp : Max 7 am to -7 pm. 17C 

(63FJ-; min 7 pm to 7 am. 11C (52F). 
kimiMIty. 7 pm. 70 per cent.- Ram. 34hr 
te 7 pm. a trace. Sun. 24tv to 7 jHh. 
5.4hr. Bar, mew sea level. 7-pm- 1,013.1 
miliban. falling. 

,009 mll|lbara«29.53ln< 

Ajaceia 
C F 

s 21 70 Copoohagaw 
CF 

r 15 59 Madrid 
C F 

fi 21 70 Rarer 
Akrattrt s 25 77 Corfu 5 27 81 Majorca f 24 75 Salzbure 
Alexandria s 25 77 Balias .c 24 75 Malaga s 23 73 Sap Paata 
Atolm s 24 75 Dublin e 13 55 Malta S 29 84 
Amsterdam s 16 61 s 28 82 Melbomnr r 16 61 Seoul 
Athens s 26 79 Fare s 21 70 Merle* City Singapore 
Bahrain s 37 99 Florence Miami Stockholm 

••Baitedos C 28 82 Flatkfurt r 13 55 Milan f 22 72 Strasbourg 
Barulina I 22 72 Fateful s 20 68 Mantraal Sydney 
Beirut v 26-79 

s 32 90 
Ganna- - r 14 .57 Moscow ( 17 63 Tangier 

e«iB ratfe Gibraltar s 24-75 Munch r 14 57 
Benunda f 27 SI Helsinki e 17 63 Nairabi c 22 72 
Berlin c 18 64 Baugfawa r 25 77- Tlaptas- f 22 72 S 

Blarritr % 20 68 Innsbruck S 22 54- New York Tokyo 
Saatopne c-13 55 Istanbul 5 24 -75- Nice s 23 73 
Birdeaax- f 20 68 Jeddah s 34 93 OsJa f 20 68 
Btston c 29 84 JaboiKSfcari ( 14 57. Ottawa 
BrwsHb f 17 63 Las Palmas s 22 72 Paris e 17-63 
Budapest f 31 88 Lisbon r 13 64 
Caira s 31 S3. Locarno r 20 68 ftiyhprili s 11 52 
Cape Town- C 14 57 Los Angeles 1 23 73 Rhodes s 26 79 
Casablanca 

i 24 75 
Orisartt 1 12 54 Riyadh s 46115 Writing ton 

Olicaw LanmbaPrt r 11 52 Rle it Janeiro Zurich 

C F 


